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The San Francisco Bay Guardian announces the 1st 
Annual Progressive Opportunities Community Action 
Job Fair. This event brings together the nonprofit sector 
with the government, media, educational institutions 
and for profit companies to recruit staff, board members, 
interns and volunteers, as well as promote and market 
their services. 

September 28,2001 
3:00-6:30pm 

Frank Ogawa Plaza 
(in front of City Hail) Oakland, CA 

Event Features 
• Free job fair open to the public 

• No cost workshops and seminars 

* Free resume tune-ups 

• Professional development for 
tails non-profit professionals 

• Herbert Kohl, Author and Leading 
Authority on Education will speak on 

Public Education Reform 4:00-5:00 pm 

* First 100 attendees get event prizes 

Arts, entertainment and activities for children 

* Over 75 exhibiting organizations 

For details or to register call 
Jody Colley (415)487-2514 

sponsored by. 

EAST BAY PySI 
COMMUNITY CITY OF OAKLAND 

CONTRIBUTING COMPANIES: 

501 Click Delaney Street Foundation On Lok 

3th Street Media Arts East Bay innovations Operation Dignity 
Consortium 

East Bay SPCA Opportunity Nocs/TMCenter 
ACCESS/Women's Health 
Rights Coalition Eastbay Habitat for Humanity Parental Stress Service. tnc. 

AIDS Project East Bay Eastbaytechjobs. com Partners in School innovation 

African American Cafworks Environmental Careers Peace Corps 
Coalition Organization 

American Cancer Society Forests Forever 
Peralta College 

American College Of Traditional Friends of Peralta 
Project Transition 

Chinese Medicine ProSearch 

Arc-AIameda County 
Girt Scouts of San Francisco 
Bay Area Public Citizen 

AXIS Dance Company Hacienda Historical Park San Francisco School 

Back on Track Tutoring Heaid Business College 
Volunteers for the Arts 

Bay Area Center for For Independent Arts & Media 
San Leandro Works 

Teaching SF Conservation Corps 

Bay Area Legal Aid 
tnsidebayarea.com 

Shalom Jewish Community Center 

Biz World Foundation 
Insigh lAchon 

Sierra Club, San Francisco 
Institute Familiar de la Raza Bay Chapter 

CA Peace Action 
International Institute of the Solar Yesf 

California Highway Patrol East Bay 
* St, Vincent School for Boys 

California League of Jewish Vocational Services 
Conservation Voters Teach tor America 

California New Media 
Junior Adwvement of the Bay Area 

Trans FAIR USA 

Center for Employment Training 
LA Police Department 

Transworid Schools 

Center for Environmental Health 
Larkin Street Youth Center 

Visions in Action 

Center tor Teaching Excellence 
Leadership Excellence 

Women 's Cancer Resource 
and Social Change Lincoln Child Center Center 

City of Oakland Media Alliance Women's initiative for Self 

Communities for a Better The Mentoring Center 
Employment 

Environment World PULSE 

CompuMentor 
Midpeninsula Home Hospice 

Your Family and Friends Foster Care 

Core Communications 
National Association of State Pirgs 

Youth Empowerment Center 

Deaf and Disabled 
New College 

Youth Opportunity Project 
Telecommunications Program Oakland Career Center 
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$12 ENROLLMENT 
CELEBRATION 

XT ND D 
□ FFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 3D, 2001 

o 
\% 

THE AUTHORITY SINCE 1965 

55 
SAN FRANCISCO MARIN OAKLAND 
Castro 

(Market & Noe) 

415.626.4488 

Soma 
(9th & Division) 

415.552.4653 

10 Fifer Ave. 

(Lucky Drive Exit) 

415.924.4653 

600 Grand Ave. 

(Near Lake Merritt) 

510.451.4653 

* ON EFT MEMBERSHIPS. A LICENSEE OF GOLDS GYM INTERNATIONAL. 
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Xhe community is invited to oui4 

SimcKat 
Torah 
Celebration 

A^onday, October 8 

at 6:00 pm in the Main Sanctuary 

3oin in reading the end of Deuteronomy 

and the beginning of Ctenesis. 

.Singing, dancing 
and a special oneg following the service. 

i 
HjEhe Congregation £2mami-^l 

Two Take Street, San Francisco 
% 
W] 

% 
415-751-2535 • mail@emanuelsf.org 

www.emanuelsf.org 

The 
San Francisco 
Bay Guardian 
Sept. 26-Oct 2, 2001 

contents 
Since 1966. An independent, locally owned 

and edited newsweekly. 

cover story 

Green city..ie 
How San Francisco can lead the nation 

into energy independence with cutting-edge, 

environmentally sound public power. 

By Rachel Brahinsky 

Does fiction have a future? 
Taylor Antrim dishes the dirt on memoirs, 

and Brian Bouldrey discusses writing 

and the university. Plus: Peter Plate’s new novel, 

China and World War II, Dashiell Hammett, 

Salman Rushdie, globalization, The Anarchist, 

and more. In Lit. 

The coven Illustration by Gus D'Angelo. Spot photo by Lori Spears* 

Let's make San Francisco a 
Late-free zone... 

and protect our open 
government and civil liberties. 

Donate to American Friends Service Committee in Son Francisco 

(415-565-020 h ext. 12) to assist relief work m New York. 

Post Global Exchange’s HATE-FREE ZONE posters in vour 
neighborhood and support its campaign. (Contact Global 
Exchange at 4}5-255 7296.) 

3) Join the American Civil Liberties Union (415*621-2493) or other 
civil liberties groups. 

4) 
5) 

Join the California First Amendment Coalition (916-974-8888). 

Patronize local Palestinian, Arab, Indian> Afghani, and other 
business o wners who may be the victims of economic 
discrimination in the wake of the September 11 bombings. 

Turn to the 

every week: and 
cffo-vcpr. 
everv day -’or 
independent 
news, onirlon, 
and analysis 
or. the 

m sah fociscG m 

departments 
Letters.7 

Troubletown..7 
By Lloyd Dangle. 

Editorials. 11 
Cartoon by Jerry Dolezai. 

Opinion.n 
By As‘ad AbuKhalii. 

This Modem World.12 
By Tom Tomorrow. 

news 
On Guard.12 
* First, the Bad News, 

* Countdown to Public Power 
* Hal! Monitor. 
* LAFCO beefs up 

public power 
feasibility report. 

* Around the Bay Area 
the call for restraint 
grows louder. 

* How the news media 
and politicians 
are manufacturing 
a consensus for wan 

Alerts..14 
A selective guide 
to political events. 

Testing, testing...15 
Five years into welfare-to-work, 
San Francisco has a new way 
to test recipients1 job skills. 
But will it make a difference? 
By Cassi Feldman* 

culture 
Performance spaces ..„19 
Artists are taking back the city — 
but not without a fight 
By D.S. Black 

Ask Isadora.22 
By Isadora Afman* 

Techsploitation.24 
By Annalee Newitr. 

dine 
Dine review.27 
By Paul Reidinger. 
* Without Reservations* 

By Paul Reidinger* 

Cheap Eats.29 
By Dan Leone, 

Listings.  30 
Eat Here Now. 

a&e 
Jewish culture.35 
Henry Bean's The Believer, 
shunned by Hollywood 
and now''postponed" by Showtime, 
probes the complexities 
of Jewish culture. By Josh Kun* 

Film..39 
101 Reykjavik and Script Doctor. 

Theater......40 
* The Search for Signs of Intelligent Ufe in 

the Universe; The Room, Celebration, 
* Vaginal Davis. 

Music_._____.....42 
* Rahsaan Patterson* 
* America: A Tribute to Heroes. 
* Pete Avila. 

Liner Notes......*.48 
By Lynn RapoporL 

Grooves ..,...49 
* Reindeer Section. 
* Thalia Zedek 
■ DJ Spooky. 
* love from iheSurt, 

Triiby Trio. 
* 2nd Time Around: 

Aaron Neville. 

calendar 
8 Days a Week.50 

Music..53 
* Club Guide (p*55) 
• Electric Habitat (p*58) 

Events.74 

Art.77 

Stage.79 

Film.81 
* Rep Clock (p*89) 
• Movie Clock (p.90) 

advertising 
Travel (p.25) 
Movie Promotions (p.81) 
Connections (p*96) 
Classifieds (p*99) 
CareerSource (p.104) 
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in this 
issue 
Yeah* it sounds a little silly, like the 

sort of thing those wacky peace 

activists always come up with, but 

nothing anyone in Washington, D.C.* 

is suggesting makes any sense, so let's 

be wacky for a minute: 

Imagine if the United States took a 

little bit of the money Congress has 

allocated to wage war on Afghanistan 

— say, one-10th of it* $4 billion — 

and spent it instead buying food for 

everyone in that poor* battered* war- 

torn country. Suppose instead of 

dropping bombs, we dropped big 

boxes of grain and milk and fruit and 

cooking oil and maybe some blan¬ 

kets, right into the countryside. With 

big American flags printed on every- 

thing, so the hungry and cold people 

whose country has been invaded and 

who have been oppressed for years 

could tell who was helping them out. 

It would drive Osama bin Laden 

and the Taliban nuts. The United 

States would be acting like a kinder, 

gentler superpower instead of like the 

Great Satan* like a country that was 

trying to help, not hurt. In the long 

run, and maybe even the short run, it 

would do a lot more to deter another 

terrorist attack than leveling what’s 

left of the civil infrastructure of one 

of the weakest and least-developed 

countries on Earth. 

President George W. Bush has in¬ 

sisted that the world be divided into 

two camps: you're with us, or you're 

with the terrorists. But as As'ad 

AbuKhalil* a research fellow in Middle 

Eastern Studies at UC Berkeley, notes 

in an op-ed piece on page 1 ], most 

people in the Middle East aren't In ei¬ 

ther camp. They don't like the Tal¬ 

iban, they don't like Osama bin Laden 

— and they don’t like the United 

States, We've given them no place to 

go. And when the bombs start drop¬ 

ping, a lot of them will die, 

Tim Redmond 
tT£dmond@sfbg. com 

Bookmarks 
online table of contents 

Other voices 
News on the Sept. 11 
crisis from around the world. 

What else is new? 
This Modem World, 
by Tom Tomorrow. 

When journalists 
report for duty 
Media Beat, by Norman Solomon. 

All this and more at www.sfhgxom. 

The best leather shop 
more is on 

Union Street. 
Admittedly you'll find some of the best 

restaurants, furniture and clothing 

stores on Fillmore. But when it 

comes to leather - nado. The 

best thing lo do is head down 

the hill to Fog City Leather, 

For dose to 30 years we've 

custom created everything 

leather from custom-made 

signature two-tones lo 

l classic bombers [not lo 

I mention leather and suede 

& pants* skirts, belts, wallets, 

B backpacks and purses that 

^ ore surprisingly affordable 

considering the ultra soft skins 

they're made from). So, if we 

weren’t the best leather store 

on Fillmore (and for that matter* 

Son Francisco] we wouldn't 

be here today. 

2060 Union Street San Francisco 

415-567-1996 

Open Tucs.-Sat. 11-6 Sunday 12*5 

A COOf&raAiV ^ 

'TYZEKBJANCHIAtAJ?/N 
ZENOEf=*GKfD£M 7~ F5A&RJOA~TfCAt^ 
&n<EE - g19©& S U acUt> uoK 

eto<eL,eij,c:A <^70a b 

(sio><grt3 >5471 vMw.inissjngiinic.org 

Laser Hair 
Removal 
Prices starting at 

Laser hair removal technology has improved dramatically. 
Aneu features the industry's premier hair removal laser, the 
Candela GentleLASE Plus, This brand new laser is designed 
to remove hair more quickly effectively and comfortably 
compared to other methods. Compare prices and technologies. 

Call for your FREE laser hair removal 
consultation, 

415-440-AIMEU (2638) 
Sanford Schnoll, M.D., 
Board Certified Dermatologist 

Dermatology 

Botox ■ Collagen ■ Gymetra ■ Wrinkles * Rosacea/Red Face 
Broken Blood Vessels ■ Spider Veins ■ Leg Veins 
Sclerotherapy ■ Dark Marks/Hyperpig mentation ■ Tattoo 
Removal ■ Mole Removal ■ Acne Treatments 

Plastic Surgery 

Rhinoplasty * Eyelid Surgery ■ Brow Lift ■ Face Lift ■ Scar 
Revision - Cheek/Chin Implants ■ SoftForm ■ Lip Augmentation 

Aesthetic Services 

Facials • Vitamin C Treatments - Back Treatments ■ Acne 
Glycolic/Chemical Peels ■ Brow/Lash Tinting ■ Waxing 

Microdermabrasion 

Repair sun damage. Diminish fine lines. Even-out skin tone. 

Buy any series and receive a free hand treatment. 
A $75 value. 

2326 Fillmore Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 (at Clay) 

www.aneuskin.com 
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VOTED "BEST PLACE TO BUY EYEGLASSES" FOR 5 YEARS! 
— San Francisco Bay Guardian '96, J97f '98, '99, 2000! 

OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR! 

Designer Frames 
With the purchase of any premium lenses. 

Not valid with any other offer or coupon. Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires 9/30/01. 

,-—------------ 

Disposable Contact Lenses 

$69 ASK FOR A FREE TRIAL PAIR! 

"With manufacturer rebate. 

Not valid with any other offer or coupon. 

4 Boxes (24 Lenses) may apply. Offer expires 9/30/01. 

I™________| 

Site for Sore Eyes. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

901 Market* 
at Fifth Street 
415.495.2020 

SAN FRANCISCO 
140 Battery 
at California 
415.421.2020 

SAN FRANCISCO 
300 West Portal* 
at 14th Avenue 
415753.8511 

OAKLAND BERKELEY 

829 Broadway* i 2174 Shattuck* 
at 8th Street next to Ross 

510.465.5876 510.841.6963 

DALY CITY 

Serramonte Center* 
650,992.8404 

*OPEN SUNDAYS 

J 

Grand Opening 

Saturday, September 29 th 

at 2:00pm - All are welcome 

Are you having 
problems with: 

* Family 
* Relationships 
► Dangerous 

environment 

We have 
the solutions. 

Get a free 
consultation today! 

966 Mission St., SF 

(415) 243'0322 

cofssomamission 
@earthlinl<.net 

Expert service with no attitude 

Next day repair by appointment 

Free lifetime service on all bikes 

10% Off all 2001 Bikes 

Lemond Steel 
Zurich UltegraT1736 
Buenos Aires 105 tm 1286 
Tourmatet TTogra T09SL 926 
Gary Fisher Mountain 
Sugar 4 Deore 899 
Sugar 2 XT/XTR TB9G. 17QP 
HooKooEKoo LX £99^ 629 
Paragon XT TtHS. 944 
Marlin Aiivio 336 
Wahoo Acero 339^ 305 

WedJhu.SatSun: 10-7 Fn:10-6 

1352 irving @15th Av (Inner Sunset] 

415 753 6272 
www.roaringmousecyctesxom 

?rob\m 6kin? 
Advanced nno down skin 

treatments leave you looking you nger! 

PhotoFocial 
p,Oefs ihe /ed ouf L fhe BROWN apofe, too*** 

with a Xosh ofUghtr 
Face. neck. chesJ, hands... anywhere1. 

Dr. Bitter's Proprietary Treatment recognized 
worldwide m a correction for. 

Sun Damaged Skin 
Rosacea • Flushing 

Red Faces ■ Brown Spots 
Fine Lines & Wrinkles 
Broken Capillaries 

Microderm abra sion 

Permanent Hair Removal/Reduction 

Botox * Collagen * Spider Leg Vein Therapy 

Acne • Adult Acne • Acne Scars * Melasma • Freckles 

Age 4 Sun Spots • Clinical Skin Care Products & Facials 

Consultations 51re fFree...‘ResuCts 51 re Tricefess! 

EPIC«R | 
& PATRICK BITTER SR., MD 

Cosmetic Dermatologist 4 

(415) 362-4754 
50 Sutter St., Suite #1336, San Francisco 
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le*tolie editor 
Buying peace 
In a real analysis, the problem with 

the kill 'em now, sort it out later ap¬ 

proach that we seem to be hurtling 

fowards, is that it will make the prob¬ 

lem worse. From what IVe heard, 

“them” number in the millions and 

reside in 34 countries. We will be 

forced into light, cosmetic bombing 

that will kill no one but innocent civil¬ 

ians, or into a massive and possibly 

nuclear wan And in either case, we 

Americans will probably suffer more 

terrorist attacks* 

In response to the idea of “bombing 

Afghanistan into the Stone AgeT the New 

York Times has reported that Afghanistan 

is already there. The people are starv¬ 

ing, the infrastructure nonexistent. 

Countries have been taking turns bomb¬ 

ing Afghanistan for decades. 

Were 1 President Bush, 1 would take 

the $30 billion provided by Congress, 

march up to the border of Afghanistan, 

and feed 'em. Feed every single Afghani, 

Feed the mothers and the fathers and 

the starving orphans. This would take 

about $10 billion. Then, after another 

six months without an attack, do it 

again. You may call this buying peace, 

but isn't that what we're trying to do 

with the $50 billion anyway? 

Tony Brasunas 

San Francisco 

A more serious threat 
A more serious threat to the American 

way of life than what any terrorist has 

done is posed by moves to undermine 

the foundations of our freedoms and 

democracy. We must resist being stam¬ 

peded like sheep into turning over con¬ 

trol to one man and weakening the bill 

of rights. 

Tell your congresspeople that the so- 

called counter-terrorism laws now being 

crafted, which may be voted on very 

soon, must be thoroughly scrutinized 

and amended so they do not become 

counter-freedom laws. Our fundamen¬ 

tal freedoms and system of spreading 

power among many people must be 

non-negotiable. 

The recent spectacle of Congress a cl¬ 

ing with such desperate haste to dis¬ 

pense with its fundamental role and 

turn over sweeping powers to the ad¬ 

ministration was an embarrassing show 

of weakness that gives hope to terrorists 

that their actions can succeed in putting 

our nation into a panic. 

Walter Epp 

Oakland 

Hie peace agenda 
Ronald Reagan described the mu¬ 

jahideen, the fundamentalist Islamic 

militants with whom Osama bin Laden 

fought during the Soviet invasion of 

Afghanistan in the late 1980s, as “the 

moral equivalent of our founding fa¬ 

thers" The CIA sent $6 billion into 

Afghanistan to support these same peo¬ 

ple who now make up the core of the 

Taliban. We spend $30 billion on the 

CIA and $300 billion on the military an¬ 

nually, yet, in spite of numerous warn¬ 

ings, they were caught utterly flat-foot¬ 

ed by the terrorists. 

The solution being proffered by al¬ 

most the entire Congress (cheers to 

Barbara Lee, where are you Nancy 

Pelosi?) is "more money" for the same 

institutions that have directed the 

failed policies of world domination 

partly responsible for this nightmare in 

the first place. 

However, there is an onus on us in 

the broadly defined “peace camp " any¬ 

one from anti-interventionist libertar¬ 

ians (see www.antiwar.com), to liberals, 

to leftists, to anarchists. It is to be cir¬ 

cumspect, to be peaceful, to try to un¬ 

derstand the thoughts and feelings of 

those who differ from us, even if this 

sensibility is not reciprocated. 

We must resist and march and chal¬ 

lenge power, but now is not the time for 

overheated or hateful rhetoric or ac¬ 

tion. This isn't the time for radical chic. 

Public opinion will become more fluid 

as rime passes, and we must try to avoid, 

to the extent possible, alienating "main¬ 

stream" America. 

Stephen Bender 

San Francisco 

Lee the patriot 
1 do not now, nor will I ever, support a 

United States retaliatory response to 

the tragic events of Sept. 11, 

Congresswoman Barbara Lee has 

spoken loud and clear in denouncing 

US. war cries. Her courageous dissent¬ 

ing vote is a shining example of one 

congressional representative carrying 

out her duty and exercising the will of 

her constituents, Ms. Lee's eloquent 

statement before the House of Repre¬ 

sentatives and her vote to oppose the 

current administration's hostile march 

toward war will forever prove that there 

are, indeed, patriotic American citizens 

who do not support all of their 

country's actions. 

Mitch Triplett 

Albany 

For the record 
In last week's First, the Bad News 

we mis identified the office location 

of American Federation of Teachers 

Local 2121. The AFT does not share 

space with the Chinatown/North 

Beach campus of City College. 

The Bay Guardian welcomes letters commenting on our 

coverage or oilier topics of local Interest Letters should 

be brief (we reserve tee right to edit team lor length), 

typed, and signed (unsigned letters will not be pub¬ 

lished). Please Indude a daytime telephone number lor 

verrTIcattan, Send fcc Letters. Bay Guardian, 520 Hamp¬ 

shire, S,F, CA 341 TO, or e-mail to letters@sfbg.com. 

See more letters atwww.steg.oomtfalkBacK 

Corrections and clarifications: The Bay Guardian 
tries to report news thirty end accurately. You are Invit¬ 

ed te complain to us when you think we have fallen 

short of teat objective. Complaints should he directed 

to Camille X. Goss. tee assistant to tee publisher. We'd 

prater teem in writing, hut Goss can also be reached 

by phone at 15) 255-3100. If we have published a 

misstatement, wo wilt endeavor to correct if quickly 

and in an appropriate place in tee newspaper. II you 

remain dissatisfied, we Invite you to contact Ihc Min¬ 

nesota Nows Council, an impartial organization teat 

hears and considers complaints against news media. 

It can be reached at 12 South Sixth Si, Suite 1122. 

Minneapolis, MN 55402; (612) 341-3357; lax (612) 

341-9358. 

TMUBLETOWN NNVE ACCESSARY 
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Personal Injury/Consumer Lawyer 

A San Francisco-based practice for more than 12 years, Daniel Feder 

works hard to obtain justice and financial compensation for his clients, 

Daniel Fede^s focus In on you, the client. He works with you toward a 

successful resolution white providing clear descriptions of complex 

Legalissues, He handles; 

■ Personal Injury Cases ■ Disputes With Insurance Companies 

■ Disputes With Employers ■ Disputes With Business Partners 

m Disputes Over Real Estate 

Free consultation. Contingency fee arrangements ova liable. 

j 1 * 

Pacific Time is grabbing listeners 
with its lively, insider reporting, 
- San Francisco Chronicle, August 2001 

PACIFIC The news... the stories... 
the people... the friends... 

Pacific Time, hosted by seasoned 
journalist Nguyen Qui Due, 
analyzes and reports on Asia 
and its increasingly intertwined 
relationship to the United States. 

THURSDAYS AT 6:30 AND 11 PM 

kqed.org/pacifictime 

Major funding for Pacific Time Is provided by 
The KQ£D Campaign for the Future Program 
Venture Fund. Additional funding is by the Asia 
Foundation, the Wallace Alexander Gerbode 
Foundation, Lockheed Martin Missiles & Space, 
Nixon Peabody LLP, and the members of KQED. 

KQED 
public radio 88.5 FM 
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WORLD’S LARGEST 
TRANSMISSION 
SPECIALIST 

! $100 OFF' 
< Any Transmission Rebuild 
: until 9/19/01 - 

50% OFF' 
External Diagnostic Service 

ts BEST PUCE FOR YOUR 
TRANSMISSION CARE 

(415)285-1600 
1633 Valencia @ Ceasar Chavez 

The Best Nationwide Warranty 
12 Months Unlimited Milegae 

36/50,000 Miles Option 
and the Only Optional Lifetime Warranty 

WE CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR 

TRANSMISSIONS 1 

50% OFF' 
Preventive Maintenance 

* Valid only at Valencia Aamco 

FREE Towing with major repair 

We specialize in 4x4’s, SUV’s, 
Clutches, Axles and Mounts 

GBAflDOPEMnyc, 

^A«fOO • SPINNING*^ Hiclfb 

SPORTS 

i -tfuo-3-G0RILLA 
ALHAMBRA THEATER • 2330 Polk St. • San Francisco 
(on the corner of Union & Polk} 

Si□□ savings off initial dues on a 36 month passport membership. Minimum down payment 575. EFT only. 
Some restrictions apply. Offer expires 9-30-01. An Equal Opportunity Club. '£>2001 Gorilla Sports 

Fat Chance 
BsLly Dance 

introductory 
class10-1 lam 

first Saturday of 
» every month 

' SF & East-Cay 
■ynjaoing Classes 

’J^Levels Welcome 

Mail Order Catalog 
. New SF Location 

670 South Van Ness 

Performing Wednesdays at Amira 
S90 Valenda St. 8:00 & 9:00pm 

(415) 431 - 4322 
http://www.fcfad.coin 

*7ade 60 wUtuete 

*Vacatco#t 
Utei Clean Hot Tubs £ Saunas, 
Individual Rooms with rest eroo. 

*5.00 0# 
With ttilsad - Valhl Mon-nuj only 

Wilt valid wllh q>tr»er oilers 

One octifNjn per visit per mom * Exp 10/31701 * EG 

OPEIU EVERYDAY 11 AM - 12AM 

2200 l/an Ness, San Francisco 
415.441.8327 

1915 University Ave., Berkeley 
510.242.4343 

Step into a 

Legend 

Au^J-.IjUH Am. I ttj U 

700 SUTTER 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 

94109 
415.441.5319 

www. aust rati a£air,net 
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10,000 minutes 
per phone, per month. 

SIGN UP FOR FamilyTalkSM 

AND GET UP TO 4 FREE ERICSSON 

PHONES & UP TO AN 

$80 MAIL-IN REBATE 
FROM ERICSSON. 

Share Unlimited Nights & Weekends with FamilyTalkSM 
- ID,000 Minutes is based on 14,440 total weekend minutes & 15,120 night minutes during the month of September. 

Share 400 Anytime Minutes with FamilyTalk5" 
- 400 minutes based on 300 anytime minutes & 100 bonus minutes. 

All for $39.99/mo. 

Authorized Agent of 

X cingular 
WIRELESS 

Unlimited Nationwide Long Distance 
-$4.99 per month/per lina -$10.99 per month for each additional line. 

Direct Sales to your office call 1-888*902-9888 

SAN FRANCISCO (Clement & 6th} 
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Offer good from 8/01 /Q1 to 10/31/01- Credit approval and activation ol service an 1 or 2*year contract for eligible Ongulor colling plans. Offer cannot be combined with any other special offers. Offer ovulloble to both new and existing Gngular Wireless customers. SI 50 early 
termination fee and $36 activation fee apply. Week#! hours are 9PM to 6:59AM, and weekend houre are 12:01 AM on Saturday to! 159 PM on Sunday. Long distance charges apply unless you have aba chosen the long distance option. Nationwide Long Distance applies to 
colls originating from your CA/NV/WA/ID network and terminating in the U*$. Airtime charges apply. Anytime minutes are available an the Ongulor CA/NV/WA/ID network. FamilyTalk is available with select Cingular tote plans.. Free colling includes unlimited colling between 
your FamilyTalk group placing colls that originate and terminate on Ongular Wireless phones in the Mobile to Mobile local service area. Calk subject to tuxes, long distance, roaming, universal service fee or other charges. Package minutes and unlimited night and weekend minutes 
apply to calls made or received within (MV/WA/ID network. Airtime in excess of any package minutes will be charged at o per minute rate of $J 5 to $.50. Digital phone and Cingular Wireless long distance ore required. Airtime and other measured usage are rounded up to 
the next full minute at the end of each coll for billing purposes. Unused package minutes da not carry forward to the next billing period and are forfeited. Optional features maybe cancelled after initial term of the service contract. Other conditions and restrictions apply. See controct 
and store for details. © 2001 Nokia Inc. Nokia, Connecting People, Xpress-Qn, Ongulor Wireless, Family Talk, "What do you have to say?" and the graphic icon are service marks of Ongulor Wireless LLt. © 2001 Cingular Wireless LLC. All rights reserved. 

Pacific Bell Wireless X cingular 
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Best Glcse- Dit Sale! 

• FREE Grey Goose Vodka L'Orange drink specials 
l 
X 

shift is celebrating its one-year anniversary 
as the most happening happy hour for people 
who love adventurous art. Join us Oct S as we trip 
to Portugal with SITUATION ZERO then return 
home with BACK TO THE BAY. 

shift is hosted by Epicenter, YBQVs Membership group 
for young professionals and artists, and is sponsored by i"I I A Q||| A &l 

Additional assistance provided by FREE magazine. 

www.YerbaBuenaArts.org 
Gallery Hours: Tire - Sun 11 am to 6 pm 

Thu 8 Fri Tt am to 0 pm 

fri, oct 5 5:30-8 pm 
$10/$5 YBCA Members 

© FREE for Epicenter Members 

* Groove to Brazilian rhythms, deep house and 
future jazz by DJ Tom Thump (of Cosmic Flux Musiq) 
with simultaneous live painting by Kelly Tunstall ~ 

r\_ii 
i 

• Check out revolutionary art by young Portugbe: 
artists and get an aerial view of our very own Ba oc FREE Happy Hour buffet 

MUSCLE BODY FUTON FRAME 
CLOSE-OUT SALE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND 

LONDON 

$119 

$189 
Love Seat w/ Ottoman $209 

Full $189 

Queen $209 

BOSS 

Chair $109 
Twin w/ Ottoman $179 

Love Seat w/ Ottoman $199 
Full $179 

Queen $199 

TANGO 

Chair $129 
Twin w/ Ottoman $199 
Love Seal w/ Ottoman $219 
Full $199 
Queen $219 

VENICE 

Chair $159 
Twin w/ Ottoman $229 

Love Seat w/ Ottoman $249 
Full $229 

Queen $249 

EURO 

Twin w/ Ottoman $159 
Love Seat w/ Ottoman $179 
Full $159 
Queen $179 

TESTAROSSA 

Chair $199 
Twin w/ Ottoman $279 
Love Seat w/ Ottoman $299 
Full $279 
Queen $299 

BEAN BAGS 
Starting at $39 

Assorted Colors 

HARDWOOD 
PLATFORM BED 

Twin $119/Full $139_ 
Queen $159 

159 

Available in 5 finishes 

DINETTE SETS 

Many dinette 
sets to choose from $149 

SOLID PINE 
BOOK CASES 

Many 
sizes 
starting 

, at $49 

SHOjI 
scRmsfs 

3 Panel $59 

4 Panel $79 

Available in 
4 Finishes 

Frame only prices- Futon sold separately. 

Muscle Frame prices only, not Superbodies* 

TWIN SET $99 

FULL SET $129 

QUEEN SET $179 

KING SET 

Metfr-PaSc 
Supreme 

SertJ 
Grand (teter 

Serb 
tfttima 

$199 $299 $439 

$249 $359 $559 

$299 $399 $599 

$389 $599 $859 

Serta 
NorthfhHd 

Sota 
DevHIc 

Serta 
DeviJIe 
PSicw Top 

$479 $599 $619 

$599 $699 $749 

$649 $799 $849 

$949 $1099 $1149 

Guaranteed lowest prices in town on Serta or Cannon mattresses 

WE WILL BEAT ANY PRICE 
FREE Bedframe or Delivery and Set up with Mattress Purchase over $4991 

Wc guiiranipr ail of our 
niLtrch.'indiH*. Qvrr 

yejin m buttiiiesv. 
WE'LL SEAT A.MYBODY'$ PRICE: 

Discount 
Depot 

WME |3AY HuiVtHV! 
In Miwl 

Wr wilt Ihmi any .idvertirfd 
pdec on mrt h rlOHil i M.’! 

38 ttny price protectlaiL 

SAN FRANCISCO 520 Haight SL (btwn Fillmore & Steiner} (415) 552*9279 

BERKELEY 2020 San Pablo Ave* (at University) (570) 549-7478 

ALL STORES OPEN: MON-FRI 10-7 - SAT & SUN 10-6 

ALL ITEMS IN STOCK ON THE PREMISES! 
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WESUf 
YOU 
BE A PATRIOT/ 

GO TO'THE HALL' 

7® W 
MU 

BROO&Ht -To BY The At>MlW»STRATiotf 
Se^KIWO TO STAVE OFF A H£C£S?1<JN 

THROUGH f-TASStVE. CO MS UAOPTlOrsI 

opinion_,_ 
by as'ad abukhalil 

Revenge won’t work 
The United States is itching for a war, any war, 

provided that the enemy country is located 

somewhere in the Middle East and its people 

adhere to the religion of Islam* 

President Bush pleased the angry public by de¬ 

claring war against an unforeseen enemy whose 

reach* we are told, extends worldwide. For this war 

the national agenda has to be altered: the elderly, 

the poor, and the ill all have to wait while the 

government searches for Osama bin Ladin. 

The government claims to have evidence that 

bin Ladin is responsible for the attack — al¬ 

though so far it lias refused to provide any such 

evidence. But the government also adds that 

some other shadowy figures and some govern¬ 

ments may also be involved* And at this point no¬ 

body knows much about the political background 

of the identified hijackers. 

But Iraq (the people, of course, and not the 

spot on the map) has become an irresistible and 

ready target for U.S. presidents whenever they 

wish to show their toughness. So it has to he added 

to the list of targets. 

To be sure, the public is justified in its anger: the 

horrific bombings were intended to instill fear 

and panic in all residents of the United States. 

The scenes of destruction and death left an in¬ 

delible mark on all of us. Who can ever justify 

acts that killed innocent people from 80 coun¬ 

tries, people who belonged to nearly every religion, 

race, and ethnicity? 

But it’s important not to succumb to the urges 

of atavistic revenge, just as it's important not to de¬ 

scend into a “dash of civilizations ” one that would 

usher in an era of seemingly eternal conflicts, with 

horrific consequences. 

The president asserted that you are either with 

wsor against us. This is the choice that the United 

States is presenting to the world. But most people 

of the Middle East are opposed to both bin Ladin 

and Bush. They have publicly condemned the acts 

of terrorism in the United States, but they also 

condemn acts of terrorism by the U*S. govern¬ 

ment against the civilian population of Iraq and by 

the massive Israeli war machine against the large¬ 

ly civilian population of Palestine. 

When Bush declares war against terrorism, does 

he intend to punish those who plant bombs in 

crowded streets in Northern Ireland? Does he in¬ 

tend to send the Delta Force against the Basque and 

Corsican terrorists? Or does the war against ter¬ 

rorism require that targets be Muslim and/or 

Arab? And how can the Arab and Muslim people 

rally behind the U*$. campaign — the word “cru¬ 

sade" has now been taken out of usage — when 

many innocent Arabs and Muslims will be killed? 

The U.S, government assured the Iraqis all 

along that the war in Iraq was not intended 

against them — this as the civilian population has 

been paying the heavy price of death, injury, and 

starvation. It is only a matter of time before the 

U.S. public will be cheering the scene of U.5* 

bombing of Afghanistan, a country that still suf¬ 

fers from the consequences of U.S. policies dur¬ 

ing the Cold War. Civilian deaths will be quickly 

dismissed as “collateral damage” or will be blamed 

on bin Ladin. 

But this policy is unlikely to succeed: the people 

of the Middle East will mourn the dead, and they 

won't see the death as “collateral damage” Sym¬ 

pathy for bin Ladin may grow, and relatives of 

the dead may be pushed to acts of counterrevenge. 

The problem of terrorism has to be solved, 

but the people of Afghanistan are innocent* The 

real victory against terrorism can only be achieved 

if injustices and oppression are ended world¬ 

wide, regardless of the identity, religion, nation¬ 

ality, and political orientation of the victims and 

their oppressors. *> 

As'ad AbuKhaltl is an associate professor ofpolitical 

science at California State University Stanislaus and 

a research fellow at the Center for Middle Eastern 

Studies at UC Berkeley. 

editorials_ 

War is not the answer 
Every day that the United States doesn't drop 

bombs or send troops to invade Afghanistan is 

cause for (modest) hope. Because every day that 

passes, the poll numbers supporting war drop a 

little, and the public and possibly even the policy- 

makers in Washington have a chance to reflect a bit, 

to get beyond their justifiable anger and to consid¬ 

er the real consequences of U.S. military action* 

President Bush has warned the American people 

to prepare for a long and difficult war* But as war¬ 

ships gather in the Persian Gulf, and as troops pre¬ 

pare to ship out to the region. Bush still hasn't 

made it clear where or what the United States will 

attack — and what the military action will ac¬ 

complish* As Robert Fisk of the London Indepen¬ 

dent notes (sfbg.com/Ncws/altvoices/html), “We 

are being asked to support a war whose aims appear 

to be as misleading as they are secretive*" 

Two weeks after the brutal attacks on New York 

and Washington, the questions about the Bush ad¬ 

ministration's response are only growing: What ev¬ 

idence does the United States have to link Osama bin 

leaden (or anyone else) with the attacks — and will 

the public ever see it? What is the ultimate goal of 

the pending military effort? And why is there no 

long-term multilateral diplomatic or political ini¬ 

tiative to address global terrorism — beyond re¬ 

sponding to this attack on the United States? 

“We are not really being asked to fight * world 

terror,' ” Fisk argues. “We are being asked to fight 

America's enemies” 

As the dust settles from the worst act of terror¬ 

ism ever on U.S. soil, it's becoming more and more 

dear that military action will only make the situa¬ 

tion worse. As we suggested last week, dropping 

bombs on Afghanistan won't hurt bin Laden (if he 

is, indeed, the guilty party). A ground invasion 

probably won't flush him out, either, but it will be 

a military and political quagmire with no satis¬ 

factory condusion in sight. And the more innocent 

civilians the United States kills, the more new re¬ 

cruits the anti-American terrorists will sign up. 

Congress should demand that Bush make public 

the evidence against bin Laden (or anyone else in¬ 

volved) that the administration intends to use to sup¬ 

port its military action. And in whatever brief time 

remains before the bombing starts, members can still 

take a hard look at non military responses , at ap¬ 

proaches that treat the attacks on the United States 

as crimes against international law (see “Don't Start 

World War III," 9/19/01). Rep. Barbara Lee (D- 

Calif.) set the tone with her comments on the House 

floor. "Finally, we have a chance to demonstrate to 

the world that great powers can choose to fight on 

the fronts of their choosing, and that we can choose 

to avoid needless military action when other av¬ 

enues to redress our rightful grievances and to pro¬ 

tect our nation are available to us.” *> 

Green, public power 
1 t's not too much of a stretch to say that the 

I Sept. 11 attacks on the United States, and the 

I war the President Bush appears prepared to 

start in response, have at least some roots in U.S. 

energy policy* For decades U*5* policy in the Mid¬ 

dle East has been driven largely by our seeming 

insatiable need for oil, and that has helped create 

much of the geopolitical mess that gave rise to the 

likes of Osama bin Laden* 

So it's entirely reasonable to argue that there's 

much more at stake on the November ballot in 

San Francisco than just a local decision on how to 

deliver electricity to residents. In feet, as Rachel 

Brahinsky reports on page 16, San Francisco is 

poised to lend the nation in developing energy in¬ 

dependence through renewable energy* 

There are two solar-energy bond measures on 

the ballot (Propositions F and I), and if they 

pass, San Francisco could in just a few years de¬ 

velop more solar power than any other city in the 

United States. Ed Smeloff, the city's energy chief, 

has ambitious plans for wind power, hydro power, 

cogene rati on * and conservation. 

But none of that will happen unless the voters 

also vote to get rid of Pacific Gas and Electric and 

create a public power agency. The record is crys¬ 

tal clear: Private utilities never, ever promote 

conservation or renewables. They're interested 

in selling the most power, for the most short¬ 

term profit — and that means encouraging high 

demand and using fossil fuels to meet it* 

Prop. I would create a municipal utility dis¬ 

trict* Prop. F would create a city water and power 

authority. They need to pass by as large a mar¬ 

gin as possible, creating a strong voter mandate 

for public power and for a new alternative en¬ 

ergy policy that sets the standard for the na¬ 

tion. <* 

Don’t bug the buses Security cameras on buses are a part of life these 

days, something that neither surprises nor up¬ 

sets most riders. But about five years ago San 

Francisco's Muni system began installing another, 

less obvious form of surveilInner, audio recorders. 

As Charles Russo reported last week (see “Bugged 

on the Bus,” 9/19/01), all new Muni buses have two 

hidden microphones that record the private, per¬ 

sonal conversations of riders. The tapes are saved 

for seven years. 

San Francisco E 

It s not exactly a secret — there are signs on the 

buses that warn riders of the surveillance. But ihe 

signs are small, and most people don't read them* 

This is a pointless invasion of privacy* there's no 

evidence that audiotaping in any way deters crime* 

The City Attorney's Office approved the sur¬ 

veillance without raising any real privacy issues. 

That ought to bean issue in the city attorney s race. 

Meanwhile, the supervisors should move to ban 

the Muni tapes, *> 
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FIRST, THE BAD NEWS ... Apparently the Pacifica Foundation, the radio network that operates Berkeley's 
KPFA-FM, hasn't learned much from complaints that it ignores the opinions of 
employees and listeners. In July a judge stopped Pacifica from hastily replacing 

people who've resigned from its board. But during a phone meeting Sept. 19 the board 
appointed (it generously uses the word “elected”) five replacement members — with 
no public input KPFA insiders say they don't expect anything better from the new 
members, who include a consultant, a commercial real estate agent, and one of the 
most disgraced U.S. mayors of all time. That's right: former Washington, D,C„ mayor 
Marion Barry, most famous for his crack habit, will be one of the powerful few in 
charge of the radio network. (Tali Woodward) 

Countdown fl 
to public powerl 

Reason no. 5 to vote for Props. F and I 

Two public power initiatives are on the Nov. 6 ballot: Proposition I (the municipal 
utility district} and Proposition F (the city-run water and power agency). Here's 
the fifth of the top 10 reasons to vote yes on public power this fall. 

Energy choice: Public ub'iities are leading the state in energy innovations, accord¬ 
ing to Jerry Jordan, head of the California Municipal Utilities Association, who says 
that when a community demands change, municipal power agencies respond, “It’s 
because profit is not the goal, and that translates into a different culture," Jordan said. 
“Community service is the goal." 

That’s why, Jordan told the Bay Guardian, "the city of Santa Clara created the first 
solar utility in the country... and [the Sacramento Municipal Utility District] is the sin¬ 
gle most involved utility in the country in the development of P.V. [solar power] cells." 

That's also why municipal utilities in California have a history of rejecting dirty nu¬ 
clear power. The most notable is the SMUD, which shut down its Rancho Seco Nu¬ 
clear Power Plant when consumers demanded it. And in the 1970s, Jordan said, three 
municipal utilities were planning to sign contracts for nuclear power, but con¬ 
sumers voted against it. The nukes were never built. 

“I somehow can't see the electorate getting to close down [PG&E’s] Diablo 
Canyon," Jordan told us. “That’s not to say that public power is necessarily antinuke; 
it's just that they do what the local community wants done. So if the local commu¬ 
nity wants solar or renewables, that’s what they do." (Rachel Brahinsky) 

HALL m MONITOR Easy money: Last week we reported that developer Joe O’Donoghue had a fat nest 
egg of $320,000 in campaign contributions from the 2000 election, And now we know 
where he intends to spend it. 

It seems that Mayor Willie Brown has his eye on state 
senator John Burton's seat. Or at least that’s what he said to 
his fundraisers at a Sept. 10 St. Francis Hotel breakfast, ac¬ 
cording to city hall sources. He's also decided he wants to raise 
the maximum $1.1 million allowed understate campaign law 
— in one night 

According to a source who was at the breakfast, the mayors 
campaign treasurer, Carolyn Carpeneti, worked the room 
getting folks to commit money for a December fundraising event 
at the Fairmont Hotel. Tables were going for $15,000 each. 

No surprise, Carpeneti had little trouble getting the usual suspects to sign on. 
O'Donoghue announced he was buying 10 tables. There goes $250,000. We’re surprised 

Brown couldn't talk him into the whole pot (Savannah Blackwell) 

Sick of your PG&E service? Sup. Mark Leno has called for hearings on Pacific Gas and 
Electric's service. At the Sept. 17 Board of Supervisors meeting Leno said he has received 
phone calls from small businesses complaining about delays in getting the lights turned 
on. No date has been set yet (Blackwell] 

City attorney endorsements continue: City attorney candidate Neil Eisenberg won the 
support of toe Chinese American Democratic Club Sept. 13. Challenger Steve Williams 
captured toe San Francisco Tenants Union Sept 19. Meanwhile, Jim Lazarus has unleashed 
two television commercials: One features Sen. Dianne Feinstein urging voters to pull toe 
lever for her longtime chief of staff. The other features the candidate stating that he helped 
“keep toe city running" after George Moscone and Harvey Milk were assassinated. 
(Blackwell) 

MUD picks up another nod: The Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods, which 
represents more than 35 neighborhood organizations, endorsed the MUD at its Sept. 19 
meeting. In August toe club voted not to take a position on the November ballot measure 
until toe different neighborhood associations had made up their minds. (Blackwell) 

Sneak attack: Sup. Sophie Maxwell's hearing on the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development's plan to give toe Apartment investment and Management Company, 
toe notorious public housing landlord, a generous new contract is no longer necessary (see 
"Who’s the Boss," 8/22/01). Despite continuing concerns about unchecked mold and un¬ 
fair evictions, HUD went ahead and signed toe 20-year multimillion-dollar contract while 
toe supes were on break. [Cassi Feldman) 

THE MOM RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS CRIMINAL ACT MUST 
be brought to justice..Jltt—call me a crazy 
PEACENIK—IT WOULD BE PREFERABLE To 00 So 
WITHOUT GIVING THEM THE ALL-OUT HOLT WAR WHICH 
MANY BELIEVE TO BE THEIR GOAL. 

WE WILL BHD STATES WHICH 
SPONSOR TERRORISM.' 

£Jf-C£LLENT. 

[this is a cstusAPB: 

-°N LIBERAL SECULAR HUMANISTS1. 

THAT IT WAS 'UNCALLED FOB AT Trt£ Tltf£,f TO BLAME THE THAfl- 
Ew OH FEMINISTS, GAA AND Aau, AMOflS SttiERS...) 

X BLAME THE actions of THESE FANATICAL. 
RELIGIOUS ZEALOTS— 

THIS MMIIM V«l» by TOM TOMORROW 
THERE'S A LOT Qf TALK ABOUT THE NEED FOR 
SWtfT RETALIATION*,* BUT AGAINST WHOM? BIN LADEN'S 
ORGANIZATION CONSISTS OF PERHAPS A FEW THOU¬ 
SAND M£N SCATTERED THROUGHOUT DOZENS oF cdUN- 
TRIES.JT'S LIKE BEING AT WAR WITH MENS A OR 
Something,,. 

THERE ARE FEW EAST ANSWERS AHEAD...BUT. ON A 
LIGHTER NOTE, AT LEAST WE'VE GOT JERRY JTJU- 
WEIL To PROVIDE COMK RELIEF*.* 

AFGHANISTAN'S TALIBAN 
SANCTUARY, SO MAYBE 
BACK INTO THE STONE 
ALREADY BEAT YOU to 
PEOPLE of AFGHANISTAN 
TERRORIZE THEM? TOO 
ALREADY DONE IT FOR 
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LAFCO beefs up public power 
feasibility report 
By Savannah Blackwell 
The Local Agency Formation Commission plans 
to hire new consultants to expand Its feasibility 
study on public power in San Francisco. 

Gloria Young, the commission’s executive of¬ 
ficer, will put out a request for proposals for 
work that would augment the report of E*J. Simp¬ 
son, who was hired July 27 to help the city de¬ 
termine how a municipal utility district could 
bring power here. 

Young told a LAFCO committee Sept. 21 that 
she was concerned that Simpson’s preliminary 
work lacked the necessary backup data to fulfill 
the contract terms. Commission president Neil 
Eisenberg, who supported Young’s move, urged 
her to move quickly to provide residents with as 
much information as possible before voters cast 
ballots for Proposition L the MUD initiative* In 
the November election* 

The LAFCO move to supplement Simpson’s 
work could also head off a legal complaint filed 
Sept. IS by Jim Sutton, an attorney working for 
Pacific Gas and Electric’s committee opposing 
the MUD. The Coalition for Affordable Public 
Services is trying to get Simpson’s work disqual¬ 

ified on the grounds that he is in favor of public 
power, Simpson has advised residents in two 
northern California communities, Lassen and 
Hayfork Valley, on successful takeovers of PG&E s 
services. He has also provided preliminary advice 
to the Coalition to Lower Utility Bills* which 
supports the MUD* Prior to that he was a PG&E 
employee, 

A hearing on Sutton’s suit is scheduled in Su¬ 
perior Court for Sept. 26. LAFCO is represented 
by two attorneys, Nancy C* Miller, who worked 
with the Sacramento Municipal Utility District, 
and Donald H. Mayo or, who advised Palo Alto’s 
public power agency* 

Maynor told the Bay Guardian it would be 
easy to locate a firm to complete the feasibility 
study. '"There are several around,” he said. 

LAFCO will determine at its next meeting, 
Sept. 28, if it will continue to work with Simpson, 
wrho was to be paid S90,000 for his work* 

“This is a minor glitch,” Eisenberg said at the 
meeting* *t* 

E-mail Savannah Blackwell at savannah_bLick- 
well@sfhg.com. 
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Gearing up — for peace 
Around the Bay Area the call 
for restraint grows louder 

GyCassi Feldman 
Its 8 p.m* on Thursday; and the Gold¬ 

en Gate Lutheran Church on Dolores 

Street is packed. As many as 500 people 

are squished shoulder to shoulder in 

the pews, while others crouch in the 

aisles and hover near the door. But 

there’s no service tonight, no holiday to 

celebrate. The meeting is sponsored by 

the Town Hall Committee to Stop War 

and Hate, formed In the wake of the 

Sept. 11 attacks. 

Two days later another group, just as 

large, gathers at the 24th Street BART sta¬ 

tion with signs that read “Alto a la Guer¬ 

ra!1" and “How big is your world?’1 This 

crowd is younger and less white, but the 

message is the same: Stop the war. Op¬ 

pose racism against Arab Americans, 

Defend civil liberties. 

“What we Ye trying to do is speak to 

people who are left out of the main* 

stream,” Latina activist Maria Poblet ex¬ 

plained. “People of color are the ones 

most affected by racist 

attacks and a racist 

war,*1 

The call for peace, 

emerging quietly 

around the country, is 

loud and clear here in 

the Bay Area, thanks 

in part to Rep, Barbara 

Lee’s vote against mil¬ 

itary action. During 

both events, her name 

is met with cheers and 

loud applause. 

But not everyone 

considers Lee a hero. Hers was the only 

dissenting vote against 420 members of 

the House of Representatives. Polls re* 

leased just after the attacks reported that 

more than 90 percent of Americans want 

swift justice. Those who prefer a peace¬ 

ful resolution have a Herculean task, and 

they know it. “We’re in a competition tor 

the hearts and minds of the people of 

tltis country” said BUI Hack well, an or¬ 

ganizer with the International Action 

Center. “This period of rime — before 

the bombs start dropping — is very im¬ 

portant. We want to provide people with 

an opportunity to express themselves." 

That expression has already taken sev* 

eral forms. The day of the attacks, an 

evening vigil at Powell and Market Streets 

drew a dazed and heartbroken crowd. 

On Sunday, Sept 16, an estimated thou¬ 

sand people turned out for Global Ex¬ 

change’s impromptu concert in Prerita 

Park to oppose anti-Arab rhetoric and 

violence. And the biggest action is yet to 

come: a rally scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 

29, that boasts more than 200 endorsers. 

These events have different messages 

but share at least one theme: they rec¬ 

ognize the US* government’s role in cre¬ 

ating a cycle of violence. “What do you 

“We’re in a 
competition for 
the hearts and 
minds of the 
people of this 
country.” 

Sill Hackwell 
International Action 

Center 

call the last 10 years of brutal bombings 

and sanctions that have murdered men, 

women, and children in Iraq?” asked 

Eman Desoukv, a member o f the Amer¬ 

ican Arab .Anti-Discrimination Com¬ 

mittee, at the 24th Street protest. “War 

was declared on the Middle East and its 

people years ago." 

Many others echoed her sentiment* 

“My family’s been victimized by war,” 

said 16-year-old Alice Tran, whose par¬ 

ents were forced to flee Vietnam. “I don’t 

want other people to experience what I 

experienced,” 

The shift in focus from the United 

States as victim to the United States as 

victimizer isn’t an easy one for those still 

in mourning. Rev. Amos Brown was 

lambasted in the press last week for rais¬ 

ing foreign policy questions at a memo¬ 

rial service. But Todd Chretien, an activist 

with the International Socialist Organi¬ 

zation, sees the tragedy as both person¬ 

al and political. “We mourn as much as 

anybody for the people 

who were lost, but we 

refuse to be cowed into 

allowing these attacks 

to be used as an excuse 

to launch a new war 

that will lead to more 

innocent deaths” 

As anger dies down, 

more San Franciscans 

are likely to join the 

protests* But will they 

be preaching to the 

choir? Will our anti¬ 

war fervor spread be¬ 

yond the Bay Area and penetrate the 

country at large? 

It already has, Chretien said* While 

the thousands of Berkeley students who 

turned out for the Sept* 20 cam pas day 

of action was impressive, he said, even 

more impressive were peace rallies at 

New York University and Hunter College 

In New York, which took place just 

blocks from the rubble of the World 

Trade Center. 

Hackwell agrees, “Tm very encour¬ 

aged” he said, “The press is trying to 

marginalize the movement. The Chron¬ 

icle reported on the Berkeley BART 

demo, and the headline was ‘Whispers of 

Peace.’ But it’s not a whisper. It’s much 

bigger than that ” *> 

The Town Hall Committee to Stop War 

and Hate meets Thurs/27, 7p.m., Theatre 

Artaud, 450 Florida, S.F. (510) 353-4604, 

91 lpeace.net. Mass rally: Sat/29,11 a.m„ 

Dolores Park, Dolores between 18th and 

20th Streets, S.E Call (415) 821-6545 or 

e-mail answer@actionsf.org. For more 

events and ways to get involved see Alerts, 

page 14. 

E-mail Cassi Feldman at 

Dissing dissent 
How the news media and politicians 
are manufacturing a consensus for war 

By Gabriel Roth 
After President George W. Bush delivered his rapturously re¬ 

ceived "freedom is at war with fear” speech, Rep. Dick Gephart, 

the leader of the House Democrats, announced that “America 

speaks tonight with one voice.” 

In fact, America — or at least that part of America you 

could hear by watching TV 

— had been speaking with 

one voice for some time. 

Politicians and newscasters 

not only spoke with one voice 

but also boasted of speaking 

with one voice, making a 

fetish of unanimity. 

Three days after the attack 

the Senate unanimously 

passed a resolution uncondi¬ 

tionally backing Bush’s plan 

for military retaliation. Sen. 

Hillary Clinton vowed to sup¬ 

port the president “in what¬ 

ever steps he deems neces¬ 

sary.” The minority party in 

Congress pledged to put its 

agenda aside and stand be¬ 

hind a president who had not 

won half of the votes of the 

half of the country that had 

voted. The TV networks began depicting American flags wav¬ 

ing in the comer of the screen. Together, they began the process 

of manufacturing a consensus for a war — of making out 

what media critic Norman Solomon would call “a blank check 

payable with vast quantities of human corpses” 

Again and again, in those first days, we heard the refrain: every¬ 

thing has changed. The news broadcasts themselves had 

changed: the major cable and broadcast networks pulled com¬ 

mercials off the air and agreed to share all of their footage. 

That admirable suspension of business-as-usual paved the 

way for a more sinister shift, an erosion of the old ground 

rules, in the days to come* 

Newscasters at WBFF In Baltimore were ordered to read 

promotional messages in support of the Bush administration’s 

anti terror ism efforts. (They all went along, although some 

complained later to a Baltimore Sun reporter.) CNN finan¬ 

cial news anchor Lou Dobbs said, “This country is blessed 

with a very strong economy and the greatest democracy in the 

world.” CBS anchor Dan Rather told David Letterman that 

“George Bash Is the president, he makes the decisions, and, you 

know, as just one American, he wants me to line up, just tell me 

where” 

just weeks ago the Bush administration’s hawkishness pro¬ 

voked anxieties across the political spectrum. Now the com¬ 

mander in chief promises a war against an undefined enemy, In 

pursuit of a vague and unattainable goal — and anyone who 

opposes the Idea is without sympathy for the victims or their 

families. 

Peter Beinart, editor of the centrist New Republic, described 

in the Oct 1 issue a bicyclist who stopped to heckle a protest 

march. “Why don’t you just commit suicide?” the cyclist yelled. 

“My brother died in New York.” He had been moved to rage, 

Beinart writes, by placards reading “No Eye for an Eye” and “No 

More War” 

It’s a simple step from grieving for a brother to raging at ter¬ 

rorism to blasting at opponents of US. retaliation against 

Afghan or Iraqi civilians. For a mourning relative to break 

down in anger is completely understandable* For a columnist 

to equate political dissent with a lack of sympathy for the attack’s 

victims and their families is something else* 

Beinart demanded that the left abandon its opposition to 

American military and economic foreign policy* “This nation 

is now at war,” he wrote. “And in such an environment, domestic 

political dissent is immoral without a prior statement of national 

solidarity, a choosing of sides ” The rhetoric may be fancier, but 

the substance of Beinart’s message is clear: Love It or leave it. 

* * * 

OmSept. 20, Bush promised that the nation’s response to the at¬ 

tacks would include both “dramatic strikes, visible on TV, and 

covert operations, secret even in success.” 

That remark neatly describes just about every military ad¬ 

venture the United States has undertaken In the past two 

decades, some made with prime time in mind, others hidden 

from the public and the press* 

Since the televised debacle in Vietnam, the Pentagon has 

increasingly stage-managed its wars for viewers back home. A 

1991 report from the Center for Public integrity' found evidence 

that “increasingly, information about Defense Department ac¬ 

tivities is being restricted or manipulated not for national se¬ 

curity purposes, but for political purposes — to protect the 

Image and priorities of the Defense Department and its civil¬ 

ian leaders,” 

In the Gulf War, the CPI report said, the CEO of public re¬ 

lations firm Hill and Knowlton described how he worked to 

“build support behind the President” by providing the media 

with “the kind of information that would enable them to get 

their job done” Pentagon officials testifying before Congress re¬ 

vealed that the Department of Defense doctored statistics and 

gave friendly reporters preferred access to troops and battle sites. 

After the war ended, 15 major American news organizations 

complained to then-secretary of defense Dick Cheney that the 

Pentagon had exerted “virtually total control” over coverage. 

Now the second Bush administration is gearing up to impose 

even stricter restraints on coverage of the next wan “As these se¬ 

cret war plans have been drawn up, they don’t Include any 

provision for taking reporters along, allowing them to cover any 

of the action," CNN correspondent Jamie McIntyre said Sept. 

18* “They plan to fight the war and then tell the press and the 

public how it turned out afterwards*” And the press and the pub¬ 

lic will hear about surgical strikes and precision weaponry and 

revenge and will cheer with one voice. *t* 

E-mail Gabriel Roth atgabrid@sfbg.com. 
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Lowest Prices on 

_Any New VW 

— 10 Year/ L 
) 00,000 mile 
^warranty _ 

GOLDEN GATE VW 
WE MEAN BUSINESS 

see our websrte wwWigQlrieftgafevw.com 

2001 Golf GL Any 2001 New Beetle in stock 2002 Jetta Wagon 

$13,988 
One at this price 

W7327B $1888 OffMSRPl $16,588 
One at this price 

Large Selection qL Qualify Pre-Owned VW’sW 

(075403 

1997 Jetta GLS 310,988 
Power Windows, Power Looks, 
Cruise Control, Sunroof, Alloy 
Wheels #083942 

1999 Beetle 312,988 
Automatic, over 40 standard fea¬ 

tures! #453198 

1998 Cabrio Conv. $13,586 
Leather, Power Windows, 
Loaded, 3 to choose from 
#802582 

2000 Jetta GLS $13,988 
Power Windows, Cruise Control, 
Sunroof, Alloy Wheels, CD player 

#002008 

1998 Jetta GLXVR-6 
call for details! 
Leather, Alloy Wheels, 
Sunroof & more! #125651 

2000GTIVR-6 
Priced to sell! 
Better than new! #442089 

All Prices plus tax. lie, doc. Leases and special APR's are excluded in advertised vehicles. Subj, to credit approval. Offer expires 09/30/01, 
Disclosure: Does not induce any additional dealer installed options. Drivers wanrei 

6918 Mission St 
TOP OF THE HILL, Daly City 

e-mail LoveVWVW@aol.com 

GOLDEN GATE 
1-888-LOVE-VW-VW 

AT&T Digital Advantage Plan 

$29.99 a month 

2125 Minutes 
$39,99 a month 

2250 Minutes 
No Roaming in 4 Stales 

Family Share Plan 

Ericsson 788 

For $29.99 a month 

you can add up to 

3 shared lines of 

$9.99 /each 

and get 4 free phones 

Unilmtted Internet Access 
Ericsson R289 

‘Bonus.*, $80 
store gift certificate 

$99.99 (Original Price} 

- 30.00 (AT&T Rebate)* 

-50.00 (ERICSSON Rabato)* 

$79.99 (After Rebates) 

Ericsson 700 

Pre-Paid Phone 

No Contract 

No Credit Check 

No Monthly Bill 

$49 
Included 50 Minutes Airtime 

Internet Access 
More than 300 local access 

numbers in California 

Fast 56K dial-up network 

only $9.99/month* 

To Sign-up Call 1-888-855-8118 

'Restrictions apply call us for detail 

Infinitel Communications, Inc 

Head Office Daly City SF Chinatown Oakland Milpitas Fremont Redwood City 
637 Howard St. 346 Gellert Blvd. 716 Jackson St 340 9th St 380 Barter Lane 39118 Fremont Hub. 1710 El Gamine Real 
415-957-1688 650-757-1688 415-7S8-1688 510*251-1683 408-943-1688 510-618-1600 650-367-7600 

*-:2Q0l AT4T Wirpleai. StKjulfiiJ now amvabtstr Gfi a qujIiliDid AT 4 T VAnri«& galling jAm, crefil jpjmqvjU. KtftOtlan on* W hfl^ar letvtM jxjmtnwfti. a eanpritallon let are? a QiqiLU nejrai-rittwc** ptvsrie EhtlSOrl 
asagLX jSQ y ait-rjt Rebale: Onu rebme par rurw EnciWil R2SSLX ptaflt {HirdW» Se* Mbtffr ttupen for hit! dptaiLs MaJ-m Sennw ftjOatcs; One $30 nrfwli pur OCtMEiOft on j CfuJ Wrtfrj AT A Winslet callrrsg plan 
$29,99- rnwilhly or Above until a oiw fKti Mtvico «grf«n«& Oiw $50 rubais jmr odivaboii on a ^nrlying AT ST Wire lets tolling pum $29.93 monthly or above wifh a fwo year wrvtcii tgimnwit. 
Set' rebate coupon for detail. Olher rc ^ructions apply. 

lerts_ 
by camille t. taiara 

Juvenile justice 
Thursday, Sept 27, the Coalition for Ju¬ 

venile Justice Reform, Youth Making a 

Change, and others sponsor a forum 

on the overincarceration of youth of 

color m San Francisco's Juvenile Hall 

and alternatives that work. Information 

provided in English and Spanish. Youth 

encouraged to attend. RSVP for child 

care. Dinner provided- 6:30-8:30 p.m., 

Columbia Boys and Girls Club, 450 Guer¬ 

rero, S.F Free. (415) 239-0161, ext 21 

Landless in Brazil 
Thursday, Sept 27, find out about Brazil's 

Movimento Sem Terra, Latin America’s 

largest social movement, and its struggle 

to provide a sustainable alternative to 

the neoliberal globalization model, at a 

screening of the documentary Rxtiz Forte, 

followed by a discussion. 7:30 p.m., La 

Pena Cultural Center, 3105 Shattack Berk 

$5-$ 10 sliding scale. (510) 526-4840. 

War on drugs is a war on you 
Thursday, Sept 27, Roger White of Rev¬ 

olutionary Anti-Authoritarians of Color 

talks about the ramifications of the war 

on drugs locally and in relation to Plan 

Colombia and the Andean Regional Ini¬ 

tiative at an engagement sponsored by 

Juntos Coalition Against US. Militarism. 

7-9 p.m., Centro del Pueblo, 474 Valencia, 

S.F $3 donation. (415) 673-6283. 

Hie big one 
Saturday, Sept 29, this is the big one 

we’ve .ill been waiting for Activists from 

throughout the Bay Area converge on 

Dolores Park for a mass rally against war 

and the racist scapegoating of Middle 

Eastern and South Asian people. The 

rally is sponsored by the International 

Action Center, Middle East Children's 

Alliance, and others, f J a.m., Dolores 

Park Dolores between 18th and 20th Sts., 

S.F, (415) 821-6545 or (415) 845-8835. 

Environmental racism 
Saturday, Sept 29, Communities for a 

Better Environment, Bavview Hunters 

Point Community Advocates, and others 

hold a town hall meeting on environ¬ 

mental racism and injustice in Hunters 

Point, Including nuclear-weapons test¬ 

ing, toxic fires, and effects on health and 

the local economy 3-6p.m.t Milton Myer 

Gym, 195 Kiska Rd.> S.F (Also airing live 

on KPFAt 94.1 FMJ (415) 642-1091. 

‘Mujeres Unidas1 
Saturday, Sept 29, show your support 

for Mujeres Unidas, a crucial support net¬ 

work for Latina immigrants, by attending 

a benefit featuring music, raffles, food, 

and more, 4-8:30 p.m., Ei Rio, 3158 Mis¬ 

sion, S.E $10-$15. (510) 261-3398. 

The Face of Occupation1 
Sunday, Sept 30, Penny Rosenwasser of 

the Coalition of Jews for Justice reports 

back from her trip to Palestine and Israel 

with slides and stories, at a benefit for 

Middle East Childien’s Alliance. 7p.m., La 

Pena Cultural Center; 3105 Shattuck Bert 

$5-$50 sliding scale. (510) 482-2284. 

Go solar 
Sunday, Sept 30, h elp Greenpeace la unch 

the Solar Yes campaign to pass Proposi¬ 

tions B and H and make San Francisco a 

leader in the fight against global warming, 

at a kickoff party with breakfast and 

speakers followed by get-out-the-vote 

neighborhood walks. 10 a.m.—2 p.m., 

Hamilton Recreation Center, 1900 Geary, 

and Mission Community Recreation Cen¬ 

ter, 7450 Treat, S.F. (415) 642-6406. 

Power walk 
Sunday, Sept 30, help the Campaign for 

Solar and Public Power get out the word 

on Propositions J, F„ and FI by partici¬ 

pating in a Districts Eight and Nine 

precinct walk. 10 a.m., Mission Recre¬ 

ation Center, 2450 Harrison, S.Fl (415) 

440-8502. 

Women in solidarity 
Sunday, Sept 30, women from through¬ 

out California join with Afghan women 

in the Fremont-Hayward area — home 

to the largest Afghan community in the 

United States — to mourn the victims of 

the Sept 11 attacks and call for peace. 

Proceeds benefit Afghan women and the 

peace movement. Caravans leave at 

12:30 p.m. from Global Exchange, 2017 

Mission, S.F. Transfer vans have from 1:15 

to 2 p.m, from the North Hazard BART 

Station, 699 BStreet Hayward. 2-4p.m., 

Chabot College, Performing Arte Center, 

2555 Hesperian Blvd., Hayward. $5 do¬ 

nation. (415)255-7296. 

Universal health care 
Tuesday, Oct2, John Dieffenbadier-Krali 

of the Maine People's Alliance and the 

Maine People's Resource Center talks 

about the campaign to institute single* 

payer health care in his state. 7p.m,, 626 

Pacheco, S.F Free. (415) 695-7891 

Student on board 
Wednesday, Oct 3, candidates for student 

delegate to the San Francisco Board of 

Education square off at a forum spon¬ 

sored by Youth Making a Change and die 

San Francisco Youth Commission. (Can¬ 

didate applications are due Sept. 28.) 

4:30-6p.m.,555Franklin, S.E (415)554- 

6446 or (415) 239-016h ext. 20. <• 

Mail items for Alerts to the Bay Guardian, 

520 Hampshire, S.F., CA 94110; fax to 

(415) 255-8762; or e-mail camille 

dPsfbg.com. Please include a contact tele¬ 

phone number. Items must be received at 

least one week prior to publication date. 

Call (415) 255-3100, ext. 545, for more in¬ 

formation. For more events, see the Bene¬ 

fits listings in the Calendar section or visit 

the Bay Guardian Action Network on the 

Web at sfbg.com/action/. 
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Testing, testing 
Five years into welfare-to-work, San Francisco has a new way to test 
recipients’ job skills. But will it make a difference? By Cassi Feldman 

rue or false: l have excellent taste in 

clothes. 

Answer carefully. Your next job 

could depend on it. That’s an actu¬ 

al question from San Francisco’s 

new three-day test for welfare-to-work 

participants. Since 1996, when Clinton 

signed welfare reform into law, the city’s 

Department of Human Services has had a 

clear mandate: get people off the dole by 

getting them into jobs. 

To some extent it’s worked: the number 

of families on welfare is half of what it 

was five years ago, and the average hourly 

wage for those leaving welfare is up from 

$7,90 an hour to $9,60 an hour. But some 

recipients are still slipping through the 

cracks, failing to find meaningful work 

before they hit the two-year time limit. 

So last month DHS made another big 

change: replacing its outdated skills eval¬ 

uation with a new, computerized test to 

better determine where a client’s interests 

and abilities lie. The six-hour, 13-part test 

delves deep — testing vocabulary, per¬ 

sonality, office skills, and other work-re¬ 

lated traits, ‘The assessment doesn’t give 

you the answer,” explains James Whelly, 

who manages DHS’s employment pro¬ 

gram. Tt gives you the first questions to 

start asking.” 

But some recipients are skeptical They 

told the Bay Guardian they feel rushed 

into low-skill, low-wage jobs, and stan¬ 

dardized tests like this one aren’t going to 

help (see “Stuck at the Bottom,” 10/6/99). 

“They just kept telling us that they 

wanted us to get off aid and be self- 

sufficient” said Wendy Vielm an, a former 

recipient, “They showed us how to fill out 

an application, had us practice cold-call¬ 

ing. I had to sit there the whole day for 

them to just insult us” 

Taking the test 
Given the wide gulf between how DHS 

describes welfare-to-work and how clients 

describe it, 1 ask the agency to let me go 

undercover as a first-time recipient. As 

part of my assessment, I get to take the new 

test, known as “PESCO” for the company 

that invented it: Progressive Evaluation 

Systems Corporation. 

Arriving at the Career Link Center on 

Mission Street at 8:45 a.m., I take a seat in 

the waiting area with the three other test- 

takers in my group. As PESCO becomes a 

standard part of the assessment process, 

the groups will become larger. Clients are 

referred from a range of DHS programs, 

but so far only approximately 175 have 

taken the test 

We’re greeted by an exceptionally 

friendly DHS staffer, who asks each of us 

if we know how to use a computer. “I 

know how to build ’em,” one man re¬ 

sponds hopefully. But when he admits to 

not having used one, he is told to call his 

“employment specialist1’ to request the 

low-tech test. 

The rest of us are brought into a com¬ 

puter lab, where we start with the basics: 

Can we alphabetize? Put zip codes in as¬ 

cending order? Do basic calculations? A 

test for color recognition shows four near¬ 

ly identical colored circles and asks us to 

pick out the two that perfectly match. 

Other tests use complex origami diagrams 

to test spatial perception and pictures of 

nuts and bolts to see if we can spot small 

differences. The exercises are made more 

stressful by time constraints: we are only 

given about 10 minutes per test, and there’s 

no indication when time is running out. 

The second day we move on to harder 

tests in math, language, and reasoning. 

Finally, at the very end, we’re asked for 

personal input: What do we like to do? 

What do we have experience in? Shown 

images of cartoon people engaged m tasks 

such as balancing a checkbook or sanding 

furniture, we choose “L" (if we think we’d 

like to do this activity), “D” (if we have 

done it and liked it), or“N” (aren’t inter¬ 

ested). One classmate seems amused by the 

test, but I feel frustrated. If anything, these 

questions remind me just how many jobs 

are out there and how few of them I’d be 

good at. 

The final day we get our results back 

along with 100 suggested jobs, 1 learn that 

I’m a “people person” with a bright fu¬ 

ture in real estate, forestry, or accounting. 

Also on the list: cemetery worker and trac¬ 

tor operator. Although 1 tried through¬ 

out the test to emphasize my real interests, 

not one of them is reflected on my list. 

In our interview afterward, Whelly tells 

me l shouldn’t be alarmed. “You can take 

it more than once,” he says. “WeVe not 

using any tool as an absolute guide. It’s 

your life.” 

Who makes the call? 
One hopes that Whelly is right and that 

PESCO wouldn’t count more heavily than 

what a client wants. Certainly there are 

those wrho say they ve benefited. Take 35- 

year-old Sandra Mammoccio, who thanks 

welfare-to-work for helping her achieve 

her goal of becoming an aircraft techni¬ 

cian. “The doors are open for you; you 

just have to walk through them,” she told 

us. “Some people are lazy.” 

But Tiny Garcia, who employs welfare 

recipients at Poor Magazine, disagrees. She 

said the majority of those she works with 

feel thwarted by DHS. Although PESCO is 

new, “assessment is an old-style thing,” 

she said. “It’s having people say what they 

want, but really telling them: these are vi¬ 

able career options tor poor people.1’ 

She should know. Garcia ignored her 

employment specialist’s advice that she 

become a receptionist and has since be¬ 

comes successful journalist. She fears that 

a lot of recipients don’t realize they have 

that option. 

Michael Morgan, 52 years old and 

homeless knew he wanted to enter Poor’s 

training program or to work toward a 

teaching credential, but his employment 

specialist told him to take PESCO first. 

Even though his results showed college- 

level English skills, the specialist recom¬ 

mended that he get an entry-level job for 

six months instead, to prove he could 

maintain a job, 

PESCO was “a waste of tune,” he told us. 

“They’re saying to go back and do the 

same thing you w*ere doing instead of 

going forward. I keep saying I’m ready to 

go forward.” 

DHS is confident that PESCO will catch 

on and expects 520 more people to take it 

this year. The agency lias purchased new 

software and computers for four sites (at 

a total cost of approximately $180,000), 

with new versions in Spanish, Russian, 

and Vietnamese on the way. 

“We’re excited about PESCO,” Whelly 

said. “This is the most comprehensive 

tool we have ” *> 

E-mail Cassi Feldman at cas$i@$fbgXQm, 

Help stop nuclear weapons and nuclear powert 
Dr. Helen CaldicotL Nobel Peace Prize nominee, h starting 

The Institute for Common Sense in the Nuclear Age (ICSNA) 

ICSNA will ptii voices of reason on television, radio, the Internet, and in newspapers 
and magazines - articulate experts from science, the military, politics and medicine - 
who can talk sense about the Bush Administration's dangerous and expensive nuclear 

weapons and nuclear power policies. ICSNA needs to raise $2,230,000 for its first 
year (total $11,450,000 for five years). Mail your lax-deductible check made out to 
"PSR-LA" * to 1316 3rd Street Promenade. Suite B-1, Santa Monica, CA 90401. 

Attn: ICSNA, For more information, e-mail: commonsensenow@hotmail.com or 
call 415-262-0433. * Physicians For Social 

Donate Your Vehicle 
CARS BOATS RVs HL™ 

TAX DEDUCTION TBST'™"' 
sityji 
at Verba Buena Gardens 

WE HANDLE ALL DMV 0P www.zcum.Qrg 

SUPPORT 

800 898-7791 if] ART PROGRAMS 
— fGR BAY AREA KIDS 

* Complete dental check up 
* Necessary X-rays (non-ttansterabte} 
* Valid lor all family members 
* Open Saturdays and evenings 
* Most insurance plans accepted ■ 
* Dental Cleaning *40.00 

additional (reg. *60.00) 

Expires 9/29/0 T 
New patients only. 

753-5400 
1515 IRVING (at 16th Ave.) 

Keep 
your bite 

bright! 
)ENTAL EXAM 
INCLUDING X-RAYS 

$ 19.00 
with this certificate 
reg. £130.00 

Edmond Zingarq, M.D 

Midrodermctbrosion 
Buy 1 Treatment for 

$140 
and 

G€T 0N€ FR€G! 
Valid thru Oct 15th 

Endermologie™ 
Body Contouring 

Cellulite Treatment 
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How San Francisco can lead the nation into energy independence with 
cutting-edge, environmentally sound public power. By Rachel Brahinsky Soaring energy prices. Unstable gov¬ 

ernments in oil-rich parts of the 

world. No question, a future that 

relies on fossil fuels is a risky one. 

President George W. Bush has an 

easy answer: dominate the Middle East, 

and while you're at it, drill Alaska dry. 

But there is another way. And San 

Francisco could offer the nation — if not 

the world — a new vision, one that rev¬ 

olutionises how energy is produced and 

delivered to your home. 

This November voters will be asked 

to approve four energy-related initiatives 

that, if passed, set the stage for the city to 

control at least 50 percent of its own en¬ 

ergy, mostly using renewable, or “dean,” 

power sources. 

Right now San Francisco uses a max* 

imum of about 845 megawatts of power 

on the hottest summer day, (A megawatt 

is generally enough energy for 1,000 

houses.) We've put together a plan, based 

on interviews with experts and activists, 

that would reduce that demand and then 

meet the city’s energy needs with a min¬ 

imal reliance on polluting fossil fuels by 

the end of the decade, 

Here's how it can work: 

www.sfbg.com * September 26.2001 

Mandate energy efficiency The simplest 

and cheapest way to meet energy demand 

is to reduce it, San Francisco could slash 

120 megawatts from its total almost im¬ 

mediately '— just by installing energy- 

efficient lightbulbs. By the end of the 

decade, such measures could help the 

city cut its energy needs by more than 

25 percent, or more than 200 megawatts* 

Develop an extensive solar power sys¬ 
tem San Francisco could reliably produce 

an astonishing amount of electricity — 

between 50 and 600 megawatts — using 

solar electric panels on homes, on busi¬ 

ness and city buildings, and on top of 

covered water reservoirs. 

Stabilize and increase hydroelectric 
generation along the Ketch Ketchy Water 
and Power system from Yosemrte Nation¬ 
al Park to San Francisco Already the city's 

system consistently produces 240 

megawatts: installing in-stream turbines 

along water pipelines and "re-winding” the 

generators near the Q'Shaughnessy Dam 

could add another 60 to 80 megawatts of 

hydropower. If the city ends the contracts 

that oblige it to sell much of its power to 

Turlock and Modesto, the majority of this 

electricity would be available. 

San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Install wind turbines from San Fran¬ 
cisco to Yosemrte San Francisco owns 

more than 84,000 acres between the city 

limits and the Hetch Hetchy Dam, The 

Calaveras and San Antonio Reservoirs 

and the hills of Alta mom Pass have been 

identified as sites for wind development. 

Projects could also be located off the 

coast. If the Board of Supervisors was 

willing to issue $300 million in revenue 

bonds over the next 10 years, the city 

could develop 300 megawatts of wind 

power, which could be counted on to 

yield about 105 megawatts consistently 

(since the wind doesn't always blow). 

Keep in-city fossil-fuel generation to 
20 percent or less With all of this new re¬ 

newable energy, the city could take over 

and shut down the Hunters Point plant 

now owned by Pacific Gas and Electric. 

And the current proposal to expand fos¬ 

sil-fuel generation at an aging plant on 

Potrero Hill by 540 megawatts would 

become obsolete. The city could then 

build a network of small cogeneration 

power plants at places such as San Fran¬ 

cisco General Hospital and retrofit the 

plant at Potrero Hill to use the cleanest 

technology possible. 

Invest in new technologies Already the 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commis¬ 

sion is considering locating fuel cells 

(which use hydrogen to make electricity) 

at the Youth Guidance Center and Kezar 

Stadium, in addition, the SFPUC could 

install microturbines (which run on 

steam) at the San Francisco Zoo, Laguna 

Honda Hospital, and the Palace of Fine 

Arts, Those sources could produce an¬ 

other 40 megawatts, 

PG&E estimates the city will need 

about 1,145 megawatts of energy at peak 

times by 2011. That's almost certainly an 

overestimate, but even if the city sees sig¬ 

nificant growth and fails to make major 

advances in conservation, renewable en¬ 

ergy could meet most of the demand. 

With at least 50 megawatts of solar power, 

105 megawatts of wind power, 300 

megawatts of hydropower, 40 megawatts 

from new technologies, and at least an¬ 

other 200 saved through efficiency, San 

Fran cisco would need to generate only 

150 megawatts from fossil fuels to meet its 

current 845-megawatt demand. 

There will still be more power available 

on Potrero Hill for emergencies and to 

cover the city's agreement to dish out 

about 60 megawatts for the airport and 

municipal water-treatment facilities. And 

if the city's power needs rise as PG&E 

predicts they will, San Francisco would 

buy from outside providers for backup 

power (purchased in long-term con¬ 

tracts), for times when the sun doesn’t 

shine and wind doesn't blow. 

So why don't we have such a system 

now? Simple, PG&E is in charge. And the 

company has no incentive to promote 

real conservation or to develop renewable 

energy. PG&E deds with power the way 

any private corporation deals with its 

product: generate and sell as much as 

possible to profit as much as possible. 

But that could change this fall when 

San Francisco voters will have the chance 

to kick out PG&E and replace it with a lo¬ 

cally owned municipal utility* 

"The voters saying yes to $ 100 million 

for renewables [which is allocated 

through one of the energy initiatives] 

has national implications," Ed Smeloff, 

the SFPUCs assistant general manager 

for power policy, told us. “Never in a 

city election have the voters voted for 

that much money to go to renewable 

technologies." 



JUST A FEW OF THE RENEWABLE ENERCY PROJECTS 
THAT GOULD TURN SAN FRANCISCO INTO A GREEN CITY: 

1. Rooftop solar electric systems 
on city homes and buildings 

2. Solar “carport" on the Fifth Street 
and Mission garage 

3. Cogeneration plant at General Hospital 
4. Solar panels on covered reservoirs 

like the University Mound 
5. Small hydro projects and wind turbines 

at the Calaveras Reservoir 
G. Wind power at Altamont Pass 
7. Small hydro project 

at the Moccasin Reservoir 
8. Small hydro project 

at the Cherry Reservoir 
9. Re-wind the power generators 

near the Hetch Hetchy Reservoir 

And with public power, Smeloff said, 

the move to a renewables-based energy 

system could move quickly, because the 

city would be in charge of its own energy 

decisions. 

“We can begin to see results with effi¬ 

ciency and renewables within a year" he 

told usTTheres no reason to wait. But to 

do the larger picture, the wind and all 

the hydro, you'd do better with a munic¬ 

ipal utility” 

Step one: Use less 
The single most environmentally sound, 

most renewable — and cheapest — 

source of energy is conservation. Large- 

scale, city-managed programs to use 

less power could cut energy needs dra¬ 

matically. 

Lighting is a good place to start. Re¬ 

placing lightbuibs with energy-efficient 

(compact fluorescent) bulbs can cut en¬ 

ergy used for lights by 75 percent, ac¬ 

cording to Alice Hubbard and Clay Fong, 

authors of The Community Energy Work¬ 

book (Rocky Mountain Institute, 1995). 

Locally, in city-owned buildings, tin¬ 

kering with the lights has already shaved 

10 percent off of municipal power needs 

this year, according to Smeloff.1"In City 

Hall we’ve taken out every third fluores¬ 

cent fixture, [and] we've changed lighting. 

Those things last a long timer he said. 

Every business in the city, especially 

the huge department and grocery stores, 

should be mandated to do the same, 

which would decrease commercial ener¬ 

gy use by at least 10 percent as well. That 

would reduce the city load by as much as 

65 megawatts. 

Rose Bell of Gaiam Real Goods, a Ho- 

pland-based supplier of environmental¬ 

ly sound products, told the Bay Guardian 

the city could cut demand quickly by 

handing out efficient lightbuibs. For $6 

million the city could buy and give away 

1,65 million efficient, compact fluorescent 

bulbs, enough for five bulbs in every 

household. If. the bulbs replaced were 

about 100-watt strength, the city would 

save 120 megawatts of power. That’s 

enough to close down the two backup 

fossil-fuel power plants at the Potrero 

Hill site, owned by the Georgia-based 

Mirant Corporation. 

Other efficiency measures the city 

could push: upgrading heating and cool¬ 

ing systems, installing efficient refrigera¬ 

tors, and replacing stop-light bulbs. 

The solar solution 
Solar energy has come a long way from 

the days when panels on the roof were 

used to heat water. These days photo¬ 

voltaic, or solar electric, cells efficiently 

turn sunlight into electricity. 

Still, solar power in San Francisco is 

often dismissed as a fantasy. This foggy 

city, critics charge, is no place to depend 

on the power of the sun. But there's evi¬ 

dence the city has sufficient solar radia¬ 

tion to support between 240 and 600 

megawatts of rooftop solar electric power. 

That’s according to a June I study by Ka¬ 

rina Garbesi and Emily Bartholomew for 

Golden Gate University Law School's En¬ 

vironmental Law and Justice Clinic 

Others, including Smeloff, contend 

that 50 megawatts is a more realistic goal 

until a roof-by- roof survey is undertaken. 

But even at 50 megawatts, San Francisco’s 

system would be the largest solar utility in 

the world. 

Smeloff envisions using covered reser¬ 

voirs like the 800,000-square-foot Uni¬ 

versity Mound in the Excelsior: parking 

garages such as the garage at Fifth and 

Mission Streets (with rooftop solar pan¬ 

els constructed like carports); and the 

roofs of the Moscone Center and Hous¬ 

ing Authority properties throughout the 

city. There are also good spots for solar 

power along the Hetch Hetchy waterway, 

such as the Crystal Springs Reservoir, 

about 16 miles south of San Francisco. 

The city is already in the planning 

stages for some of these projects. If voters 

approve Proposition B, sponsored by Sup. 

Mark Leno, $100 million will be avail¬ 

able immediately, which would pay for 

between 10 and 25 megawatts of solar 

power, depending on state subsidies. 

The other solar-bond measure, Sup, 

Tom Ammiano's Proposition H, would 

give the Board of Supervisors the au¬ 

thority to invest in city-managed solar 

power on residential buildings. 

Under Ammiano's plan the city's solar 

program would be virtually endless. Es¬ 

sentially, the megawatt potential would 

be limited only by space and by the 

Board of Supervisors’ willingness to 

issue new bonds. 

Both measures would be funded by 

revenue bonds, which would be paid off 

by profits on solar power sales, not by 

tax dollars. 

The money spent to develop the solar 

projects would represent a huge injec¬ 

tion in the state's renewable-power in¬ 

dustry and would be more than a feel¬ 

good move toward clean power. The 

level of spending that the two meas¬ 

ures could represent would go a long 

way toward making solar power as 

cheap as fossil fuels. 

“Right now it's in a cottage-industry 

state,” Danny Kennedy, campaign co¬ 

ordinator for Greenpeace's California 

global warming campaign, told us. “We 

need to create the demand so that man¬ 

ufacturers start to create photovoltaics 

en masse, and as they do this, the cost 

will become competitive." If San Fran¬ 

cisco approves the solar plans, advo¬ 

cates say, solar manufacturers will flock 

to the state. If other cities follow, Cali¬ 

fornia could have a permanent impact 

on the industry worldwide. 

Wind and water 
In northern California the potential for 

wind power is nearly limitless. Hundreds 

of acres San Francisco owns outside of the 

city are ripe for developing wind power 

projects. The SFPUC has already identi¬ 

fied sites at Calaveras Reservoir near 

Sunol, for example, and the hills at Alta¬ 

mont Pass near Livermore. The city could 

also follow the model of Denmark, which 

gets a sixth of its power from wind, by de¬ 

veloping wind farms off the coast. 

In-city* wind power might also be an 

option. It's a dense city, but Mike Bergey 

of the Oklahoma-based Bergey Wind- 

power suggests that San Francisco could 

handle 10 to 30 megawatts of "small 

wind” generation. It works best on sites 

that are a half acre or larger. 

And then there’s hydroelectric power, 

A portion of the city's energy already 

comes from the city-own£d hydroelectric 

system that begins in Yosemite National 

Park with the O'Shaughnessy Dam, but 

it's only a relatively limited amount. That's 

because the city has never enforced the 

Raker Act, the 1913 federal law that re¬ 

quired San Francisco to use the dam to 

San Francisco Bay Guardian 

generate public power for its residents 

and businesses. 

Today Hetch Hetchy power goes to the 

airport, city buildings, and services such 

as Muni. And a sizable portion of it is 

shipped to the Central Valley to serve the 

Turlock and Modesto Irrigation Districts. 

However, the city is negotiating to get 

out of the long-term contracts that re¬ 

quire San Francisco to sell to the Central 

Valley districts. Doing so would free up 

enough power to meet about 10 percent 

of the city's needs (see "Finally! Contract 

Canceled" 8/15/01). 

Smeloffs team at the SFPUC has iden¬ 

tified several sites for small hydroelectric 

projects that would essentially squeeze 

more energy out of the existing infra¬ 

structure. A small turbine inside a water 

pipeline at the Calaveras Reservoir, a tur¬ 

bine in the Moccasin Reservoir bypass, 

and another at the Cherry Reservoir near 

Yosemite would beef up power produc¬ 

tion by 60 megawatts or more. 

Even more power could come from 

re-winding the coils that produce energy 

in the generators on the Hetch Hetchy 

system. Re-winding, Smeloff told us, 

would probably raise power production 

by about 5 percent, adding about 12 

megawatts to the power the system reli¬ 

ably produces. 

Reducing fossil fuels 
The key to a sound energy policy is re¬ 

ducing reliance on fossil fuels. It's a com¬ 

plicated issue. 

Any new public power agency will have 

to address the tact that there is only one 

set of transmission lines that brings power 

up the peninsula. The lines are old and in 

Continued on page J8 
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disrepair, and using only one route in 

and out of the city leaves San Francisco 

vulnerable to blackouts* 

Because the lines can't carry all of the 

power the city needs, about 400 

megawatts of power must be generated 

inside the city, according to Smeloff* It's 

also a good idea to have power sources in 

the city in case of an earthquake. 

The two existing plants in town — the 

Hunters Point and the Potrero plants — 

are old, fossil fuel-buming facilities, lo¬ 

cated in low-income, predominantly 

black neighborhoods. For years environ¬ 

mentalists and community residents have 

said the power plants are largely to blame 

for serious health problems, including 

widespread asthma and high rates of 

breast cancer 

Almost everyone agrees the Hunters 

Point plant should be shut down, and 

many activists would ultimately like to- 

get rid of Potrero, too. So how do you 

replace that power? 

Many renewables advocates, includ¬ 

ing Paul Fenn of the Oakland-based Local 

Power, say the city should aim to rid itself 

of fossil fuels completely. Others point 

out that, as long as natural gas supplies are 

steady, gas plants can be counted on to 

produce energy any time of day, no mat¬ 

ter the weather. 

One piece of the puzzle might be for 

the city to build a series of small cogen¬ 

eration plants, MCogen" plants run on 

natural gas but use it more efficiently be¬ 

cause they simultaneously produce both 

heat and electricity. Smeloff suggests using 

cogeneration in places such as S.F, Gen eral 

Hospital, where reliable power is a matter 

of life and death* The city is already look¬ 

ing into fixing up an old cogen plant at 

the hospital and is considering others all 

over the city: at City College, the Hall of 

Justice, and the Jerrold Sewage plant in 

BayvieW“Hunters Point and on Treasure 

Island Smeloff envisions using cogener¬ 

ation to help stabilize the energy supply. 

Though no neighborhood wants a fossil 

fuel plant, residents might be willing to 

accept a small cogeneration plant instead, 

thus democratizing the impact of fossil 

fuels on the city. 

Public power 

None of this is likely to happen unless 

the voters pass at least one of the two 

public power measures. Propositions t 

and F, on the November ballot. A public 

power agency, operating with a strong 

voter mandate, would be perfectly posi¬ 

tioned to usher in a new energy order, 

A full-scale green-power effort could 

kick-start alternative energy efforts na¬ 

tionwide, And it wouldn't be the first 

time government intervention helped get 

a burgeoning technology on its feet* 

Greenpeace's Kennedy points to the suc¬ 

cess of high-tech companies in Silicon 

Valley. “The story behind that story is 

that at its infancy the state of California 

gave it tax credits, gave it land grants, and 

guaranteed purchase of technology that 

allowed those companies to ultimately 

boom and eventually become the market 

force they are today” he said, 

Amory Lovins, alternative-energy guru 

and cofounder of the Rocky Mountain 

Institute in Snowmass, Colo., told San 

Francisco's Commonwealth Club in July 

that a public utility, founded on the right 

principles, could serve as an example. 

“Cities like San Francisco have a great op¬ 

portunity to define a model ‘best buys 

first’ public utility that integrates efficien¬ 

cy, renewables, fuel cells, and other de¬ 

centralized generation to make its system 

more reliable" he said* With solar power 

and efficiencies, Lovins said, his home 

electricity bill is only about $5 a month* 

For proponents of the public and 

solar power initiatives, that’s the model 

to follow, *> 

For the Bay Guardian's past coverage on re¬ 

newable energy mid public power, see “The 

Green Choke" 6/7/00, and “The Energy 

Crossroads," 2/14/OL 

Read more about public and solar power 

in Who Owns the Sun?, by Dan Berman 

and John O'Connor (Chelsea Green, 1995). 

Get a copy of Karina Garbesi and Emily 

Bartholomew's study on solar power by 

calling Golden Gate University Law School's 

Environmental Law and Justice Clinic at 

(415) 442-6647. Read about the state-wide 

solar campaign at www.cleanenergy- 

now.org. More information about the pub¬ 

lic power campaign is available at www 

.sjbnmd.org. 

Read the full text of Amory Lovins speech 

at wmv. rn u. org/images/other/E-Cwealth- 

Cltib.pdf. Read the Bay Guardian ys two- 

hour interview with Smeloff at www.sjbg 

, com/News/35/46/46int. h tml 

E-mail Mach el Brahinsky at 

rachel@$fbgxom. 
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Busy bar, busy jacket: Punk dreamer and 
carny barker Chicken John is fighting 
community members to continue staging 
performances and events at the Odeon Bar. 

Bar none 
Artists are taking back the city — but not without a fight. ByD.S. Black Until recently the outlook was 

bleak for Bay Area cultural work¬ 

ers and their communities. Many 

were forced to leave or relocate 

because of soaring rents and evic¬ 

tion rates. In gentrifying areas like 

SoMa, restrictions imposed by police 

and affluent new property owners 

resulted in the closure of a number of 

nightclubs, such as the Coco Club, 

DVS, and Twenty Tank, to name a few. 

Now that the dot-economy has 

imploded, surviving bohemians are 

regrouping and even acquiring new 

spaces where they can develop their 

social and cultural scenes. Artists are 

taking back their city, but not without a 

fight. Nothing exemplifies artists1 cur¬ 

rent struggles more than the story of 

Chicken John, a punk dreamer who 

runs the Odeon Bar (www odeonbar 

.com) at the bottom of Bernal Hill at 

3223 Mission St. He's trying to buy the 

bar so he can continue showcasing 

41 those acts that may get sneered at, 

stepped oni bent, folded, spindled, or 

mutilated in the 'legitimate' art world ” 

Some of his neighbors, meanwhile, 

have decided that it's closing time for 
the Odeon, 

The man without a plan 
No one ever said buying a bar in the 

Mission District would be easy. "Here I 

am, embarking on a journey that 1 for¬ 

got to pack a lunch for,” Chicken John 

wrote back in June about his acquisi¬ 

tion of the Odeon Bar, 

Chicken John, ne John Rinaldi, is 

well-known as a carny barker to the 

denizens of punk and post-punk art 

and performance scenes around the 

country. Could it be that at the mortal 

and messianic age of 33 the self- 

described chaotician is finally fixing 

himself a watering hole where he can 

host the performances that up till now 

have been staged in that great amor¬ 

phous space of wherever-he-hasn't- 

b een - kicked-ou t-of- lately? 

In June 1999, Chicken John began to 

stage his variety show entertainments at 

the Odeon, and in March 2000, Odeon 

owner Mazin Nasser applied for a place 

of entertainment license; it was granted 

in January 2001, Chicken John 

announced in March that he was in 

charge of booking acts for the Odeon's 

stage and that he was in the process of 

buying the bar with some partners. By 

June, Chicken John had cleared another 

major hurdle: he got the bar's liquor 

license transferred to him, A benefit was 

held at cell space that month to help 

Chicken John raise funds for a purchase 

that is still more potential than actual. 

Currently the bar is open, but it remains 

in the limbo of escrow And the enter¬ 

tainment license has been challenged 

repeatedly by neighbors and the police. 

Comics artist and Church of the 

SubGenius sage Dr. Hal (a.k.a. 

Howland Owl I or Harry $♦ Robins) 

functions as the Odeon's oracle, 

answering questions submitted by the 

audience on Wednesday nights. He has 

described Chicken John, his frequent 

collaborator, as a “swiveling hipster 

chaos enthusiast, circus Svengali, and 

pusill an im ou s prest id igi ta tor ” 

One of Chicken John's former cir¬ 

cus-mates, Eric Cthulhu, was less flat¬ 

tering, In the Circtis Redickulcss docu¬ 

mentary he remarks that “Chicken John 

has the makings of being a world-class 

snake-oil salesman. He could be a great 

wanna-be P.T. Barnum — he has the 

swindler in him” 

It's obvious why Chicken John 

would want the Odeon to serve as his 

circus tent. He can create a schedule 

as weird as he wants. Thursdays in 

September are devoted to puppet the¬ 

ater. Sunday night, formerly Visceral 

Variety night, is now given over to 

storytelling, and nonperformer types 

are explicitly welcomed. Monday is 

Self Service DJ Nite, during which 

former Bay Guardian columnist 

Summer Burkes tends bar. Tuesday is 

Burning Man Depreciation Night, in 

which a typically nonattending 

celebrity artiste associated with 

Burning Man (e,g., sculptor Pepe 

Qzan) is invoked and both toasted 

and roasted by the bar patrons. 

One show that will not be returning 

to his bar is Chicken John's under¬ 

ground performance sensation Porn-e- 

okie, where tipplers do karaoke pop 

songs against a video backdrop of hard¬ 

core down porn and other dirty pic¬ 

tures. When the San Francisco Police 

Department approved the Odeon's 

place of entertainment license, Chicken 

John and his partners were told they 

would be shut down if they ever hosted 

another Form e-okie in the bar. 

The banning of this show was an 

early indication that Chicken John 

would be challenged if he used his 

space to program entirely according to 

punk principles. He would have to 

think about his neighbors, for they cer¬ 

tainly had been thinking quite a bit 

about him. 

There goes the neighborhood 

In 1999,47-year-old Harlan Hoffman 

realized a long-time dream by moving 

his architecture office out of his Mission 

District flat and into a unit in a building 

he bought on Mission Street next to the 

Odeon Bar. Now he stands at the head 

of a recently formed group calling itself 

the Committee of Neighbors to Restore 

Our Rights to the Peaceful Enjoyment 

of Our Homes and Businesses, His goal 

is to have the city investigate the Odeon 

“and hopefully pull their permits and 

licenses,” he told me. 

Although Hoffman has never experi¬ 

enced a Chicken John show, he says he 

was initially empathetic to what 

Chicken John was hoping to do with 

the Odeon — until he concluded in 

July that he could no longer negotiate 

with Chicken John and his partners. 

Hoffman says that although he is the 

primary instigator of the committee, 

"I’m not just talking for myself; I'm 

talking for a lot of people” — including 

his tenant, Chris Bidie, and the tenants 

next door, who live above the Odeon. 

Most of Hoffman's complaints are sec¬ 

ondhand because he lives elsewhere, 

and the bar is not open during the day 

when he is at his office. 

With his June 6 letter to Nasser and 

Chicken John, Hoffman began a corre¬ 

spondence file enumerating the nui¬ 

sances caused by the bar. Initially his 

missives were directed to Nasser and 

Chicken John, but the list of cc's grew 

to include various agencies. Hoffman 

cited complaints from Bidle, who later 

told me that “by April or May it just got 

to be five nights a week of sounds com¬ 

ing through my wall I was in total sleep 

deprivation.” 

For a brief moment it appeared that 

an amiable solution might be effected 

with a “Good Neighbor Resolution” 

that was drawn up June 8 in a meeting 

dial included SFPD officer Jerry Sarin, 

Bidle, and Hoffman. Chicken John and 

Nasser agreed to a number of condi¬ 

tions — most relating to noise, includ¬ 

ing lowered volume and playing music 

with a limiter in place. 

After a brief period of calm Hoffman 

even wrote a letter on June 12 to the 

state's Alcohol Control Board indicating 

that as long as the noise from the bar 

was kept under control, with “all sound 

... contained within the Odeon Bar” he 

did not oppose any ownership change. 

Cordial relations between Hoffman 

and the Odeon continued into July, A 

July 10 letter to Nasser and John has 

Hoffman noting that while loud music 

was no longer troubling his tenant, the 

intrusion of "people escaping out the 

back door” of the bar was a concern, 

"It's full of garbage and stuff; they're 

not supposed to be there,” he told me. 

Attorney Allan Schwartz sent a letter 

in mid August apprising the Odeon Bar 

that Hoffman was “at wits end” with 

the bar's "interference in the quiet 

enjoyment of his property.” This letter 

was also lo inform the building's land¬ 

lord of the situation and to promise 
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I performance 

Artists 
From page 19 

swift dvil proceedings if the Odeon did 

not immediately comply with condi¬ 

tions set forth in earlier agreements, 

Hoffman began writing letters to vari¬ 

ous city agencies (including the zoning 

administrator of the Planning 

Department and the ABC) urging that 

the Odeon’s permits be rescinded. As he 

caucused the Odeons residential neigh¬ 

bors, he added a growing number of 

cosigners to his correspondence. 

On Aug. 17,1 arrived at the bar just as 

it was opening and saw bartender 

Molotov Malcontent come out to sweep 

the sidewalk after being informed by the 

Health Department that there had been 

an unidentified call condemning the bar 

for not cleaning up the filth on the side¬ 

walk outside. Considering that it was 

Mission Street, I was surprised at how rel¬ 

atively crudless it was on this occasion, 

before Molotov even attacked the site 

with his broom. 

Other grievances dted by Hoffman in 

his open letter of Aug. 23 included: fly¬ 

ers for acts that “could incite rowdiness 

and violence ” garbage and bar patrons 

cluttering a backyard that was supposed 

to be off-limits, and of course, noise, 

which the committee asserted on one 

occasion could be heard four blocks 

away on Winfield Street 

The latter item is a point that Bidle, 

one of the signers of the complaint, later 

dismissed as far-fetched and unsubstan¬ 

tiated: “That these people on Winfield, 

four blocks away, heard the Odeon and 

were able to pinpoint that it was the 

Odeon when there are other live venues 

[in the area], that just seems like a little 

bit of a stretch,” he told me. 

Joining the let ter-writing campaign 

in late August was the Northwest 

Bernal Alliance (NBA), a community 

group that serves the interests of its 

constituents in an area bounded by 

Cortland, Folsom, Cesar Chavez, and 

Mission Streets. The groups accom¬ 

plishments include a campaign to stop 

Muni from providing bus shelters on 

Mission Street south of Cesar Chavez 

and to prevent the issuance of a pool- 

table permit to a bar on 29th Street 

Bidle subsequently further distanced 

himself from the battle. He told me, “I 

did not want to sign something that 

says shut it down, because I believe the 

Odeon is a really valid performance 

space. I went to the Art Institute, so any 

art-related activities 1 fully support * 

In response to complaints. Chicken 

John moved the stage, moved the 

speakers, tested the noise level with the 

SFPD’s Jerry and Hoffman present, and 

began to install soundproofing. This 

work has been stalled until he can 

obtain the necessary permits. 

In August, Chicken John also shut 

down the bar completely for a few days 

to deal with painting and other mainte¬ 

nance and hired an exterminator to 

come root out the cockroaches. 

Hoffman says these actions are too 

little too late. “These characters on the 

one hand vacillate between being diplo¬ 

matic to just ignoring people to being 

flippant. They say or do whatever they 

want and then run under the cover of 

the arts community. I have no problem 

with Burning Man or the punk scene or 

whatever, but there has to be an under¬ 

lying respect for the community and 

the neighbors " 

Bidle is less convinced that the Odeon 

is responsible for all the wrongs on their 

block of Mission Street “[Hoffman ] 

thinks if the Odeon disappears, those 

problems will be solved. If the Odeon 

does disappear, he's going to find out 

that none of those problems are solved/' 

Tlie prodigal artists 
Chicken John is not the first, and cer¬ 

tainly won't be the last, artist associated 

with Burning Man to come back from 

the temporary and increasingly bureau¬ 

cratic free-fire zone on the playa hoping 

to secure more stable accommodations 

for himself and his projects. Good work 

— in the self-styled “underground” and 

other creative and performance scenes 

— requires space for the participants to 

breathe together. In short, they must 

conspire. But they also have to deal with 

the complicated residential politics of 

postboom San Francisco, where people 

and businesses are packed close together 

and neighborhood groups often wage 

intense battles over what will be done 

with local properties. 

P. Segal is one of the Cacophony 

Society members credited with point¬ 

ing the way for the Burning Man exo¬ 

dus from San Francisco to the Black 

Rock Desert in 1990. After years of 

publishing a celebrated zine, Proust 

Said That, and throwing legendary par¬ 

ties, she opened Caffe Proust at 1801 

McAllister St Its cuisine and cultural 

cachet have won respect and recogni¬ 

tion in the local press and in the New 

York Times. This year was the first since 

it opened that Caffe Proust did not 

dose up shop in late August so its staff 

could attend Burning Man en masse. 

Other businesses in the dty that have 

palpable Burning Man connections 

include Hush Hush bar on 14th Street 

and the Rite Spot on Folsom. A few 

years ago when I wrote for the Black 

Rock Gazette, the Burning Man newspa¬ 

per, it held its pre-playa meetings at the 

Rite Spot, as did similar groups. 

For the past several years Jamie 

Zawinski has made the annual pilgrim¬ 

age to the Black Rock Desert for 

Burning Man. Last July the former 

Netscape programmer triumphantly 

reopened the DNA Lounge, three years 

after making his first purchase offer on 

the business. 

For anyone tempted to try owning a 

bar in San Francisco, Zaw in ski's Web 

log DNA Sequencing (www.dnalounge 

.com) should be required reading. 

Zawinski describes in detail the cum¬ 

bersome and convoluted steps that go 

into acquiring a dub and guiding it 

through the inspections and permit 

processes. At times it reads more Like 

Dante than like Kafka, a journey 

through tortuous circles of hell before 

all the paperwork is dealt with, the 

renovations complete, the sound abat¬ 

ed, and perhaps a million or more 

dollars spent. 

Chicken John does not have anything 

dose to Zawinski s resources. In addition 

to being a junkman, Chicken John has 

made a living buying used cars cheap, 

fixing them up, and selling them. Car 

sales and jobs hauling away people's 

junk helped him raise the funds to pur¬ 

chase an interest in the Odeon. 

With a steady stream of denunciations 

coming from foes like Hoffman and his 

committee and the NBA, it is dear that 

every aspect of the Odeon as a business 

will now be scrutinized and challenged. 

On Sept 12 the police came to the 

Odeon during the weekly Ask Dr. Hal 

show. During the intermission they 

told Chicken John that his entertain¬ 

ment license was no longer in order 

and that two people discussing science 

in a Q&A was not permitted if they 

were speaking into microphones. They 

also noted that the sound escaped out 

the open front door and that the sound 

equipment was not on the limiter. 

As of this writing it is uncertain if the 

shows will go on at the Odeon. 

Tm just going to keep going, and I’m 

going to apply for this permit,” Chicken 

John told me. “And then there’s going to 

be a hearing. Does the term ‘kangaroo 

court’ mean anything to you?” he chuck¬ 

led, relishing another challenge, another 

glorious chance to fail. “Losing could be 

funner than winning." 

“First of all, Tm a fact I am a fucking 

fact,” Chicken John said. “I am a very 

large fact, as a matter of fact 

“I know a lot about the bar business, 

and the fact of the bar business is the 

bar that doesn’t have entertainment is 

busier. The bar that doesn’t have enter¬ 

tainment has more human beings in it. 

And those human beings are not the 

better quality human beings: theyare 

the worse quality human beings. 

They're the worst quality human 

beings: they're the drunks, the people 

who go to the bar that doesn't have a 

show, that doesn’t have a cover charge. 

They can spend more money on booze. 

The fact of the matter is the Odeon 

Bar, as it is today -— even with noise — 

is going to be less profitable and it's 

going to have less impact than an 

Odeon Bar that just has a jukebox ” •> 

D.S. Black (entropobgy^Pyahoo.com) is a 

San Francisco writer and producer for the 

Tentacle Sessions (sessions.laughingsquid 

.org) 

Theater Artaud Presents: 

A NIGHT OF STREET PERFORMANCE 

Thursday 10.11.01 
FREE EVENT, 6:00pm-K):00pm 

In front of Theater Artaud, 450 Florida Street 
(betneen 17th and Mariposa In San Francisco) 

Featuring 
Joanna Haigood . JoseNavarcete . JadeEdipse . BiG Xrotehmaster’’ Shannon 

Dance Brigade . As Parras Com Alma - GuftureShock . K&n Eptfano . Fekxiius 
Erika Ludcett . FatOtanceBellyD^ce . NewStyteMothertode. Woctty Circus 

Project Bandafciop . SoroetYoshiroTaiko Ensemble. Facing East Dance & Music 
Destiny Arts Youth Performance Company . Jo Kneiter . inkBoat. BUI Santiago 

Erika Shuch/ESP Project . Youth Speaks . Robert Moses1 Kjn , Paul Brasher 

Brought To You By 
ARTAXCESS Productions . Peers Cofiiee &Tea . The Atlas Cafe . Trader Joe’s 
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Safeway . Gordon's House of Rne Eats . and many artist and community leaders 
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ProjettArtaud . National Performance Network . California Arts Coundi 

Grants for the Arts-HoteJTax Fund . San Francisco Arts Commission 
Hewlett Foundation . Fteishhadcer Foundation . Bernard Osher Foundation 

Wtifter and Ellse Haas Fund . James fcrvtne Foundation . Frank A CanpH Foundation 
San Francisco Foundation . Business Arts Council 

Say YES to Community! 
HELP SUPPORT LOCAL ART AND THEATER. 
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Quiet your mind 

Discover your inner child 

Find the meaning of life 

Get a butt* 

Bikram Yoga Gives You a Great Butt! 

DOO& SO£A 
1336 Polk St. § Pine 415.673.8659 

Funky Door #2 Opening Soon in Haight/Ashbury 

USTORMYLEATHER 

582C Caslro Street (upstairs), Sf * Sat-Thurs noon * 7pm, Fri noon - 8pm * 41 5-671-1295 

11 S3 Howard Street, SF * Even Dav noon - 7pm • 415*626-1672 

www.stormv leather, c o m 
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1410 POLK ST. BETWEEN CALIFORNIA & PINE) 

415-440-01 72 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
10-7, TH: 10-5:30, SUN: 12-6 

SHOP FOR HALLOWEEN & 
EXOTIC EROTIC BALL 

p FINE LINGERIE FOR 

WEN & WOMEN 

r SEXY SHOES f 5-17) 

i SEXY DRESSES 

■ COSTUMES 

» CUSTOM DESIGNS 

• PVC 
• LEATHER 
• TOYS a NOVELTIES 

• CORSETS 

• GIFT CERTIFICATES 

• ALSO, PLUS SIZES 

e-mail lingerie@slip.net 

wwwJusciouswEAR.com 

Where do 

you go 

to learn 

about sex? 

Continue your adult 
education with a visit 
to Good Vibrations, 
your one-stop shop 

for accurate sex info, 
sex toys, erotic 

videos, and more! 

Vibrations 
Making your pleasure 

our business since 1977 

1210 tfaSenda St, San Francisco 
(41 Si 974-8980 

2504 San Pablo Ave.. Berkeley 
t510) 341 8987 

1-800-BUY-VIBE 

qoodvibes.com 

ask isadora 
by Isadora alman 

Rocking 
the boat 

Q: l have been in my current relationship for about five months, and so far it 
seems like the healthiest relationship 1 have ever been in. Il is not the most pas¬ 
sionate affair, but it is stable, and we communicate very openly. 1 feel relatively 
satisfied and am attracted to my boyfriend; however, I am having some sexual 
issues. For the past year I have been on an antidepressant (Celcxa) that has the 
rather unpleasant side effect of decreasing my sex drive and making it difficult 
to orgasm. I have not yet reached orgasm with my current boyfriend, which 
makes us both feel inadequate and this!rated, and I have thought about break¬ 
ing up simply on these grounds. (This was not so much of an issue when I was 
single, as I am stil! able to reach orgasm when 1 masturbate.) I continue to 
blame the medication, but I am beginning to wonder if that is simply a disguise 
for a deeper issue, because 1 can still reach orgasm when alone. 1 have never 
reached orgasm through intercourse, but I have in the past reached orgasm 
with other men through manual and oral stimulation. I honestly don't believe 
that there is anything wrong with my boyfriend's technique, and he is more 
than willing to try anything I suggest — but nothing brings me to that point! 
Unfortunately, stopping my medication is not a possibility right now, as 1 final¬ 
ly have my life at a stable point where l can function and go to work every day. I 
am worried that my “sexual handicap” is going to eventually tear us apart. We 
are both extremely frustrated, and it's getting to the point where l am avoiding 
sexual contact because I know the ultimate disappointment that will bring. 
Have I become asexual? Will my body return to normal after l stop the medica¬ 
tion? Must 1 choose between a life of celibacy and depression? Please help! 

A: First of all, there are a number of meds you and your doctor might try other 

than Celcxa that will work for your depression but not have such stultifying sexual 

side effects. Of course, in order to find the right one, there will be a lot of destabiliz¬ 

ing happening while you go off one and accustom yourself to another Is it really 

worth it? You say that there is nothing wrong or missing from Boyfriend’s tech¬ 

niques and that your medication seems to be wreaking some havoc with your sexu¬ 

al responses. Then work around that issue by bringing your hand or your toys or 

whatever into your (joint) play and have an orgasm by whatever means works. Or 

have it (done later. Why does it need to be a do-or-die issue, a handicap, a personal 

shame on him or you? If some medication you were taking made you nauseated 

when you drank wine, as some do, would you then quit going out to dinner of any 

sort? Rethink how you define this “problem, ” and if it's still major for both of you, 

consider discussing a change of meds with your doctor. 

Q: For years, open male-to-female transvestites,have been looked on with dis¬ 
approval by most people, although that character in the TV scries MASH may 
have increased public tolerance to some degree. Similar disapproval is shown to¬ 
ward men who are found to wear female garments out of sight beneath their 
normal male outer clothing. Is there such a person as a fcmale-to-malc transves¬ 
tite? In these days of unisex it seems that women can, and do, wear men's cloth¬ 
ing quite openly and with impunity, lust look at their smart business suits, their 
double-breasted jackets (pun intended), their dress shirts, tics, etc. Why is there 
no similar criticism of this female trend, and why is it not looked on as a weird 
deviation as with the male counterpart? Could this possibly he a fetish for some 
women rather than an acceptable dress habit? Does a fetish lose its appeal when 
it gains public acceptance as a “normality”? And do you know of any woman 
who, just for kicks, secretly wears a pair of mens boxer shorts under her skirt? 

A: Do 1 personally? No. But several years ago / had a series of letters in an exchange 

with a woman who tried to convince me that she wore a jockstrap while playing 

sports solely for comfort. There are women who dress as men, drag kings, who do so 

for purposes other than the Annie Hall fashion look. There is a whole subculture of 

uleshoysfn young women who look and dress like tough young men — buzz haircuts, 

workmen's boots, arm tattoos, etc. Mannish women, in style and fashion, have al¬ 

ways had more latitude in our society than womanish men. Ids unfair, but that's 

the way the balls bounce: *1* 

Isadora Alman is a board-certified sexologist and a California-licensed marriage and fam¬ 
ily therapist You can write to her care of the Bay Guardian, 520 Hampshire, S.F.r CA 941 TO; 
e-mail her at askisadora@sfbg.com; or participate in her free interactive Sexuality 
Forum at www.askisadora.com. AJasf she cannot reply individually by mail or e-mail. 
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A Southern peach, Alexa is one of the freshest up- 
and-comers in the biz. This young yet voracious 

vixen proves herself again and again with some of 
the industry's biggest names. Don't miss heron 

Spice in September, Mondays at 11:30 p.m. ET & PT. 

For Digital Cable 
ordering information, call 

1-877-9-ADULT-6 

Watch Spice House immediately following every feature film. 
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Me. 
IAN BRENNAN presents 

Tammy Faye 
and 

John Waters 

live in-person 

Thursday, November8 

Castro Theatre 
tickets available exclusively from 

www.TicketWeb.com or (866) 468-3399 
www.sfbgxom * September 26,2001 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 

09 echsploitation 
| 
u 1 

by annalee newitz 

[ In utopia My old triend joe Sartelle (www.sartdlc.org) used to ask people what 

their textual preferences were. In a way, that is a for more intimate 

question than the commonly heard “What is your sexual preference?^ 

One's gender choice in sex partners reveals almost nothing — save 

what kinds of bodies you enjoy — bat one's choice of texts, of stories, 

can summarize an entire personality. 

My greatest and earliest textual love is science fiction. Nothing has the power 

to move me more than a well-crafted tale about an alien world or future. And 

in limes of great stress, l turn to science fiction for solace, for alternative ways 
of thinking. 

foist week I was lucky enough to spend some time talking about alternative 

cultures with Ursula Le Guin, whose radical, speculative fiction has been my 

preference since I was a kid. Her most recent novels. The Telling (2000) and 

/'he Other Wind (2001), offer powerful stories of hope in the face of war and 

terrorism on other planets. Le Guin is also the author of celebrated works of 

social-protest science fiction, such as The Left Hand of Darkness (1969), The 

Dispossessed (1974), and Always Coming Home (1985). 

When the future feds horrifying, one wants to hear about utopia, and Le Guin 

is often called a utopian writer. I wondered what a utopian would think about 

America's current “war on terrorism." Laughing, LeGuin said, "Don't call me 

utopian. Utopia is always something you can't get to because it doesn't exist. I 

prefer to be called hopeful. We can hope that we might get out of this mess, or 

that decent behavior might take place, because, well, it does sometimes." It's 

hard to imagine decent behavior when Bush is threatening violence, it feels like 

there are no alternatives, no other ways the story could end. 

And that's where fiction can be useful. It invites us to speculate about other 

narrative options. In T7jc Telling, Le 'Gain's protagonist is Sully, a scholar who 

comes to a planet called Aka whose government has been taken over by ruth¬ 

less, techno-worshipping capitalists known as the Corporation. Sutty is per¬ 

plexed by the monoculture of Aka until she finds out that the Corporation has 

been violently suppressing the peaceful, spiritual people who follow the old 

ways of the planet. Those people have maintained an ant [corporate, ecologically 

balanced culture in the face of brutal oppression and have even created a mas¬ 

sive, secret library of books that contradict the Corporation's views. As Sutty 

learns more, it's clear that Aka's destiny is hardly in the hands of the Corporation, 
and resistance is not futile. 

How does Le Guin hope that her people on Earth will respond to oppression 

and violence? “I hope that this doesn't lead us to imitate our enemies," Le Guin 

said quietly. "[ was a kid during World War II, and 1 remember how awful it 

was. Everything was war-colored — it's a dirty mud color. Even in America, 

which was a pretty easy home front, war diminished life. It diminishes criticism 

and free thought, because those things aren't patriotic. And it results in silence 

when there is injustice, like sending the Japanese to internment camps. I don't 
want to be dragged back into that mud." 

We talked about Le Guin s latest book. The Other Wind, which is about 

Earthsea, a planet where ancient wizards worked a spell that allows people to 

remain immortal after death. The dead live in a place called the Dry Land, 

and as the book opens, they arc begging to be released. They want to die, to 

end. E want to rub people s face in death," Le Guin said. "The idea of craving 

personal Immortality, the way Christianity does, is really horrible to me. It 

seems perverse." In the end the characters in The Other Wind must undo the 

spell and accept the ways of another culture on Earthsea, one based on the 

idea of reincarnation rather than immortality. "There is no one right way to 
think about death," Le Guin told me. 

But perhaps there are wrong ways. After all, what is it but the belief in an 

immortal soul after death that drives us to devalue life on Earth? Believing in 

Eife after death can be a comfort, but it can also lead people away from treasur¬ 

ing and protecting the world we live in and making sure our cultures exist for 

thousands more years. If we discarded our belief in immortality, we might also 

discard our casualness about killing. As Le Guin said to me, “There are other 

possibilities. We need to leave the door open rather than slamming it." It's pos¬ 

sible that this world is all we have. Maybe wc should build a heaven here rather 

than die for it. *1* 

.♦'...iV. *.*. ♦ 

A i make Newitz (eki11nen(Pteclispioitatkitxom) is a surly media nerd who cried at 

the end of The Dispossessed. Her column aha appears in Metro, Silicon Valley's 
weekly newspaper. 
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From Isadora Alman’s Doinfl It: Real People 
Having Real Good Sex 

Solo Sex Doins- 

* Extremely good lubrication, quiet place, 
good quality nude pictures that you can 

Sex 

mess up, and changing hands in between. 
Yeah, those are some very simple and very good 
ingredients I've discovered through personal experience. 

* I sprayed my balls with hairspray one day. It was very 
cool and made them shrivel up. I came in minutes. 

* 

* 1 once used a mirror to watch my expressions while 
masturbating and it was a memorable experience, rather 
likemakingiovetoanotherwoman. 

* You might try having phone sex with someone while you 
masturbate. Just having someone to moan with can add 
nice variety to an otherwise solitary activity. Gives new 
meaning to the phrase "two heads are better than one”. 

* I have masturbated while others were in the office with 
me. To my knowledge, they were never the wiser. These 
sessions would last a longtime because I had to be very 
patient and tenacious in bringing about an orgasm since I 
couldn't use obvious techniques.. Many times I would 
achieve orgasm by rhythmically pushing my cl it down 
onto the hard folding chair I sometimes use while filing. 
They were very slight movements, one that wouldn't call 
attention to themselves. It was hard wearing a poker face 
when i came though. I made sure I turned my face away 
from them. I'm sure I was flushed for awhile. I often 
wondered if they ever caught the scent of my arousal and 
subsequent orgasm. They never said anything so I 
assume they didn't. 

* I masturbate whenever I think about a girl’s painted toes. 

* Purchase one fat cucumber and a fat banana. Cut off 
one end of banana, squeeze all the pith out, and save. Cut 
off one end of cuke and hollow it out, just big enough or a 
tad smaller than your dick. The cuke should be big enough 
to fit over entire shaft. Cut off the other end of the cuke, 
but not as far down, and save top. Place cuke onto and 
force down onto dick. You might have to do some extra 
hollowing for a good fit. Place a teaspoon of banana pith 
into other end of cuke. Place little cap back on cuke upside 
down and place thumb on this. Stroke cuke up and down 
on dick. Fora suction-like grip put pressure on cap of cuke 
with your thumb. Apply more banana pith as needed. 
Guaranteed to feel as good, if not better, then some 
mechanical aids. 

From Isadora Alman’s Doing It: Real People Having 
Really Good Sex. Available at bookstores for $15.95 

or from the publisher 1-800-685-9595 
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Lunch daily IkHDain to 2:30 pm tSwahi with atyie-... 
Happy Hflur Man. - Fri. 5-7:3Dpm 
20% off Menu E Drink Specials 1300 Union Street ® isclianan 
Serving Dinner until llpm Friday E Saturday 415.447.8275 
Every Wednesday. - S20 all you can eat Sushi! mDrphnsushi.cum 

*C~ SALVADORIAN FOOD 
Pupusas 

lunch Q3 ] 

dinner 

FREE DELIVERY 
limited area 

315 8th ave (between Geary & Clement) 

THE HOME GOURMAND 
Are you tired of not being able to 
get a reservation at a restaurant? 

Learn the fundamentals of cooking in your own home, 

techniques like how to braise lamb, roast a chicken and 
pan-sear salmon. You will also learn proper knife skills 

as well as what essential ingredients you should have in 
your refrigerator and pantry. 

Ail sessions are hands-on and filled with lots of informative 
terminology, techniques and recipes I 

Contact Margaret Compton for details and pricing. 

auoqd415.285.3788 

yjeua margaretethehomegourmand.com 

DINE 
FREE!! 

Buy one 
entree and 
get second 
entree 
Free 

(max- value $8) 

Lunch 
Buffet 

7 Days 
Nooit-3pm 

Dinner 
5pm-11pm 

Friday & Saturday 
5pm-11:30pm 

ENDIAN 
2217 Market Street* (415) 861-6655 

expire* 10/31/01 

(rue IN A ITALIANA) 

Open Tuesday - Saturday 5pm - 10pm 

Private Banquet Room 
Heated Florentine Style Patio 

vvvvvv.sergiostrattoria.com 
5299 College Ave. at Brvant 

(510) 655-2869 

Brazilian Restaurant 

We have the famous Caipirinha 

Voted 
Best Feijoada 

in the Bay Area 

In Hayes Halley • H Walk to the Symphony 

41 Franklin St. @ Oak S.F. 415.626.8727 

uiwui.cantodobrasil.com k 
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Flamenco Show Nightly! 

Tapas-Sangria 
NORTH BEACH 

www.labodega.com 
1337 Grant Ave. 

(between Green/Vallejo) 

(415)433-0439 
Open 7 Days 

Se habla Ingles 

Hangover 
Haven 

Mention u Hungg&rcr & get it 
Bloody Mur> nr £2 Matigp Miwa 

Savory LATIN 
BBONCH 

Huevos Rancevos 

Monday thro Fridiy 4finr6pn 
1 <7 pr ire jppetirm aod tferiak spends 

A Ghetto 4-Star 
Restaurant 
Sun-Thurs S-Midnight 

Fri 6 Sat Dinner Served til 2am 
w/DJs an Friday 

4f5.20G.208B 
18 VIRGINIA AVE at MISSION ST. 

S.F. CA. 941 ID 
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Without Reservations Where yuppies fear 
to trend 

dine 
review 

27 
Without Reservations 

29 
Cheap Eats 

30 
Eat Here Now 

By Paul Reidinger 
ne good thing about reces- 

I sions (“I give you the reces- 
I sioni”a mordantly jubilant 
I friend toasted me recently); 

they drive down rents- That's 
good news for the little folk, among 
them the brazenly optimistic 
dreamers who launch quality 
restaurants in the neighborhoods. 

The Roaring '90s (or perhaps the 
Roaring Late '90s) were not the best 
of times for renters or neighbor¬ 
hoods or neighborhood restaurants 
or the brazenly optimistic dreamers 
who start them. The action was 
downtown, in SoMa, near the new 
baseball park — those places most 
attractive to the investors whose 
deep pockets made possible the 
slew of trendy, concept-ridden 
restaurants catering to the you- 
know-whos and making up the 
bulk of what the Chron described 
earlier in the year as a ^golden age" 
of dining out 

But the roar has now become an 
emphysematous wheeze, the boxes 
are taped shut, it's possible to park 
downtown again, and your table is 
waiting. If you want it. Because 

maybe you don't, really. Because 
maybe you've discovered, or redis¬ 
covered, that some of the best 
places to eat, the places most worth 
going to, aren't necessarily within 
sight of the Metreon. They are, in¬ 
stead, out where people actually 
live, where rents are beginning to 
soften and where, historically, many 
of the city's best restaurants were 
always to be found. 

Recently I ran into a prominent 
local restaurateur who could not 
conceal his anxiety about the de¬ 
cline in business, the evaporation 
of easy money, the precarious posi¬ 
tion of many of the city's showier 
restaurants, including hLs.1 felt for 
him, but I felt, also, a strange surge 
of optimism: hard times tend to re¬ 
mind people what matters most, 
and in the world of restaurants 
what matters most is not atmos¬ 
pherics or trendiness but food. Eat 
at Maurice* I wanted to whisper in 
his ear, and you will be calmed. 

1 didn't whisper, and I'm sure he 
hasn't eaten at Maurice. But I have 
— and have been calmed. And 
sated. If Maurice is the prototype of 

the kind of restaurant we can 
expect to be opening in the 
next few years, then all is not 
lost: far from it. Let us not 
forget that the last interval of 
economic woe in these parts 
(in the early 1990s) was also 
a time of germination for a 
number of first-class neigh¬ 
borhood restaurants that still 
thrive. Money was tight then, 
too, but when money is tight, 
the people spending it make 
it count. Does anyone besides 
me remember that Firefly 
was launched on $70,000 — 
with a paint job by its young 
chef and his partner? 

Maurice looks, inside, to 
have been professionally 
spiffed — handsome tiled 
ceiling, leather (or leathcrish) 
banquettes, a rich paint 
scheme of wine and gray — 
but the temper is relaxed, as 
the sofa sitting (with coffee 
table) near the door suggests. 
It would be just the place to 
take afternoon tea — which, 
alas, isn't one of Maurice's 
offerings. 

But therels brunch — an 
array of grill items (mostly 
sandwiches) and an assort¬ 
ment of omelettes, including 
an avocado—bacon-jack 

cheese job ($7.95) that fairly oozed 
tasty fat. More virtuous was the 
artichoke-and-spinach version 
($7.95), which was dominated by 
the salty bites of feta cheese and 
black olives — very much to my 
taste, less so to my companion's, 
who'd ordered it in the first place. 
We switched, discreetly. 

But Maurice isn't really about 
brunch; it's about dinner. That's 
when the kitchen's accents turn de¬ 
cidedly toward the eastern Mediter¬ 
ranean: a falafel crust on a chicken 
breast, say, or pomegranate sauce 
on a pork chop, or darkly sweet 
dates in a tangy Roquefort sauce on 
a grilled velvet steak ($13.95). That 
struck me as a pretty rich (if nicely 
balanced) sauce for a rich piece of 
meat, though this was not a case of 
overkill since, as my companion 
pointed out, the steak was “clearly 
not cooked on the bone” and, while 
tender, did benefit from some ex¬ 
ternal reinforcement. A slaw of juli¬ 
enne carrots and zucchini brought 
some welcome color to the plate, 
especially as juxtaposed to a heap 
of lumpy and pallid couscous, (I 
like, I love* couscous, but it is not 
forgiving stuff when prepared in 
advance. Also, a bit of saffron or 
turmeric in the cooking liquid 
helps it seem less anemic.) 

The chicken Jerusalem tossed 
with penne ($11.95), by contrast, 
was flawless, though, despite the at¬ 
mospheric name, more evocative of 
Italy than anything else, and not 
just because of the pasta; when 
your sauce consists of her bed white 
wine, capers, and Parmesan, you're 
in piccata country. 

Of course, no neighborhood 
restaurant would be complete with¬ 
out a few cross-cultural touches; a 
quesadilla with nippy goat cheese 
($5.50); a homey lentil soup ($3.50 
for an oceanic bowl) fortified with 
bacon; a fairly all-American dessert 
of brandied bananas ($5.50), with 
caramel ice cream and sugared wal¬ 
nuts. Just a bit of life's cornucopia 
for those of us left behind by the 
exodus, those of us who know that 
for the foreseeable future, the place 
to be is at places like Maurice. *t* 

Maurice. 312 Divisadero (at Page), 
S'E (415) 431-0712. Dinner: Tues — 
Thurs., 6-10 p.m.; Fri.-Saf., 6- 
10:30 p.m. Brunch: Sat-Sun., 
10a.m—2:30p.m, American Ex¬ 
press, MasterCard, Visa, Not noisy: 
Wheelchair accessible. 

Black September 
On the evening of Sept. 12, having 

spent much of the day watching 

Manhattan smolder on live televi¬ 

sion (as it would go on smoldering for 

days seemingly without end). I sat in 
a new restaurant in the Mission. Ate 
superior food; felt coddled by atten¬ 

tive, friendly service. Took comfort 

from the presence of others — the 
mute, animal comfort that finds ex¬ 

pression outside the glittering, distort¬ 
ing web of language, in times of dis¬ 

tress and terror, when our huge, intri¬ 

cate technocracy stops making 
sense and we are reduced to cringing 
mammals, we withdraw instinctively 
— and together — to the realm of the 

senses, to the simple pleasures that 
never toil. Those pleasures are, in fact, 
reasons for living in a way that money, 

status, handhelds, frequent-flier miles, 

and all the rest of this modem world 
can never be. 

The peculiar dread of the catas¬ 
trophe wasr for me, the adroit turning 

of our own unsimpte gadgets and ca¬ 

pabilities against us. We built the air¬ 

planes and the towers; we contrived 

the environments in which people 
then horribly perished. The terrorists 

needed nothing, really, except sur¬ 

prise and box cutters and a willing¬ 

ness to die. The table was otherwise 

set for them. 
My dreams were untroubled that 

night though I knew trouble would 

come sooner or later, as it did by 

the end of the week. Who can wit¬ 

ness what we all have witnessed — 

jetliners flying into skyscrapers, pho¬ 

tographed from a variety of angles, 

presented in slow motion; those sky¬ 
scrapers then exploding in infernal 

scenes worthy of the most shame¬ 
lessly nerve-shattering Hollywood 
movies — and remain emotionally 

unscathed? Damaging people's 

minds this way, maiming the psyches 
of the hundreds of millions of citizens 

of our mass-media nation, is exactly 

the point of terrorism. Competitive live 

coverage (free coverage) of the horror 

on CMN and MSNBC and every other 

station, coast to coast, was surely 

part of the plan. 

Dinner was not free. The bill came, 

as it reliably does in life. We paid, 

thinking, A small price for so much 
satisfaction, for the soothing grace of 

others' company We paid, thinking of 
Windows on the World, the restaurant 

atop the World Trade Center, reduced 

in a matter of minutes to street-level 

rubble. I never ate there, and now I 
never will. I never liked the WTC tow¬ 

ers, their overbearing, heartless 
showiness — so emblematic of so 

much of modem America — but they 
did not deserve what befell them. And 

we as a nation, for all of our sins, 
shortcomings, and hypocrisies, did 

not deserve what befell us—a gross 

calamity to which there can be only 

one decent reply: not flag-waving, not 
war, but life itself. L'chaim. 

Paul Reidinger 

paufr@sfpg.com 

31 
The Blender 

May \ cut in? Brandie Perry enjoys a grilled pork chop with grilled asparagus and gorgonzola 

mashed potatoes at Maurice, on Divisadero at Page, 
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CAFFE 
DELLE STELLE 

CELEBRATES THEIR 10TH ANNIVERSARY 
By Donating 5% Of Your Bill to: 

STOP AIDS PROJECT 

395 Hayes * S.F. * 415-252-1110 

^lUflite (OreHid 
Cftlm (-6mton 

SPECIALS 
ST6AM6D WHOLE CRAB $9.95 
STERMED CIRMS T 1 /2 DOZEN $4.95 
FRESH OR STEAMED OYSTERS 75./ER. 

50% OFF €NTfi€€ #'S 3 - 22 

25% OFF ALL B€€fi & HOUS€ UJIN6S 
(] offer per table 6 2 items only) 

Expires Sept. 30th 

Not Valid w/other Offers 

415 474 3888 995 North Point @ Polk 

••MILA 
Monster Selection of 
the Freshest Sushi 
at Affordable Prices 
Open for Dinner 7 Days a Week 

1800 Divisadero @ 
415-931-1773 

A+Jtc (M 
/tow/ Woke Mp free! 

f OH H T A IN 
i t nr e ill! 

Gourmet COFfH - Full MSSO Bor 
Large variety: Pastrier - Bagels»Muffins! 

2801 24"' @York 
M-F 7arM-6pm • Safc/SwH S:50ar*t-7pm 

QUA^ny. iiOMiWP.E.CANpjes Jfi.t0i4jy.wif ft® 

PRIVATE PARTIES 

V tT TT 7S V Tf 
1760 MARKET ST. 863-3516 

FREE APPETIZER or DESSERT 
Dinner Only through 9/2001 

Dinners a 
mmsmc&vER 

Wed.. Sept 26 
Spoken Word Salon 
with Diamond Dave 

Thurs., Sept 27 
Comedy Night © 8pm 

FrL Sept 28 
Women s Comedy Open Mike 

Sat., Sept 29 
Christophcathor 6-8pm 

O Kareny 8-i0pm 

0 Sun,. Sept 30 
DJ Turtle 5-8pm 

(Drum & Bass) 
mn.t Qcl 1 

Ian Brennan Presents 

U Andy Zamenos 

Tubs., Oct 2 
Drizzoletto 

1122 folsom SL San fransisco 
415-Ul-lffSH * 415-S61-F0Q1 

Best Thai Restaurant 2000 
~CilySearch.com 

Best of S.F- & Northern 
California Award 

-.4CP! GituU MUlan Publications 
1994 & 1997 

Top Thai Restaurant 
- Zagat Survry 1993-2001 

Top Rated Chef 
-American lasting Institute 1993-2000 

Great Cook Award 
-Sunset Magazine 1993 

"International Chef of the Year" 
Awards of America’s, 2001 

Restaurant 

Open 7 Days a Week 
I 1:30am la 10pm 

2225 Irving St-, S.F. 

Contemporary Japanese Cuisine 

Susfu * Creative Drinks • Cateriny 

MINA TO 
LUNCH: Mon-Sat 11-3 

DINNER: Sun-Tftw 5-10 

Frl/Sat 5-11 

2436 Clement St 

415-422-0056 

3^ 
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San Franciscos Favorite 

Italian Sidewalk Cafe at Fishcnnaifs Wharf 

Happy Hour 4:30 - 6:30 every day 

2 for 1 drinks 

and appetizers 

• easy & convenient parking 
patio dining * daily specials 

2455 Mason St @ Nort/ipoint; SF 

Telephone (415) 561-1111 

Best ImSiam Chef! 
Best TamSooH in 
Sam FrAMcisco! 

All \\OU CAM CAt 
Lunch Buffet 

$4.99 
FcAfurmg TsKSoori Dishes. 

Carries S- Vc^ctAriAn Menu 

TAMDOOR1 RESTAURANT 

$69 GcAr^ Street 

(415) 345-1011 

Free DdEvay-SI5 minimum 

(UmiLed Area} * Visa. MC Ame,\ 

Hours: Buffcl tl3Uam to 3:30 

* Dinner 5pm Lo ll:3Dpm 
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Comic relief Anyone else get the impression that our president spends a little too much 

time reading comic books? Well, hell* you have to read something when 

you're on vacation — or on the can, which was where I read this: that* as of 

Labor Day, Bush had spent something like 40 percent of his presidency at 

vacation spots. 

Good for us, some would say. fm not saying I would say tfiat—but I would — 

and good for him, too, I say. September's been a terribly tough month on all of us, 

including Georgie Boy, who's been able to stand well-rested before the world and 

flex his vocabulary, which now, thanks to his extensive summer reading list, in¬ 

cludes exciting words like “evildoers'1 and, ums “evildoers” 

Stand behind your president, people, while he smokes those cowardly evildoers 

out of their hiding places and and gets 'em. Stand behind your representatives in 

Congress, who (with one notable exception) stood behind their president and con¬ 

ceded their constitutional say in the matter (and thereby yours) to the one man 

who — if you're like most people—you didn't even vote for. Stand behind your 

(s)elected politicians, people, and follow them to the edge of the earth, and push. 

Me? I'm moving to Oakland just so I can vote for Barbara Lee next election. 

Other than that, it will be my usual anarcho-comic write-ins. You write me off 

— I'm the Cheap Eats Guy, Lord Exlster, no great political thinker — but don't 

you wish there was someone with somewhat broader shoulders to stand behind 

right now? Mr.T, for example. (“3 pity the fool harbors known terrorists”) John 

Madden. (“Boom"—or does that sound too much like Bush?) Santa Claus. 

(“Ho ho ho”) 

Maybe it's too soon to find humor in any of this; I doubt it, but just in case, 

here are a couple of serious suggestions: Mahatma Gandhi. (“An eye for an eye 

makes the world blind”) And Barbara Lee. (“Let's show some restraint”) Of 

course, for suggesting some serious thought on the matter and standing up for 

our constitutional system of checks and balances, she now has to walk around 

Washington with bodyguards, on account of death threats. So ... you might not 

want to stand behind her. And Gandhi, besides being, well, dead, was never 

kn own for his shirt size. 

Here's an interesting question: why do we have to stand behind anyone? Why 

don't we all just be brave and stand for ourselves and whatever the hell we believe 

in, and hope no one punches us? 

I lost my notes and my takeout menu from five Happiness Restaurant on Geary 

St, which was what I was going to write about this week. Which is why Eve been 

wasting your time with all this silly seriousness. I'm stalling. Which isn't to say I'm 

not also legitimately distracted by what's going on in the world right now. I am. 

We've all been sad and worried, which was what attracted me to Five Happi¬ 

ness in the first place. I could use three or four happinesses, I thought to myself 

when I saw the place, and in I went It was pretty crowded. It was Sunday, around 

noon. There was a fish tank near the door with some fish in It that looked too big 

for a fish tank. There was a wall of mirrors and a wall of stone and a wall that was 

just a wall. All in all, nice enough — if not a little too nice for my liking. 

But the prices were right. I remember seeing a lunch menu, where everything 

was under five bucks, but I assume that was just a weekday thing. I ordered from 

the regular menu: Five Happiness basil beef on hot sizzling plate ($5.95), because 

you don't go into a place called Five Happiness in order to get happy and then 

order something that doesn't have all five happinesses in it. 

The five happinesses, I presume, are beef, basil, ginger, green onions, and those 

cute little tiny whole cloves of garlic. And it did make me happy. How could It 

not? It was delicious. In fact, 1 distinctly remember being happy for the rest of 

that day, if not part of the next as well. 

But some of the credit should also go to the egg rolls (S3.50 for three). The 

waitressperson must have sensed a thing about me, because she warned as soon as 

I ordered them, “no meat” So no meat, but they were still pretty damn good and 

big. And l guess another part of the credit should also go to the name of the place, 

because times like these, when all of the big things seem colossally messed up, you 

have to start appreciating the heck out of the little things. Like the name of a place 

Five Happiness Restaurant 4142 Geary (at 6th Ave.f S.F. (415) 387-2626. Lunch: 

Mon—FrL, 11:30 a. m.-3 pun. Dinner: Mon.-Fri4:30-10p.m. Continuous serv¬ 

ice: Sat-Sum, 11 a.m.-W p.m. Takeout available* MasterCard, Visa. Wheelchair 

accessible. 
Dan Leone is the author qfEat This, San Francisco (Sasquatch Boob), a collection 

of Cheap Eats restaurant reviews, ami The Meaning of Lunch (Mammoth BoobJ. 

BRANDY HP'S 

HUNAN FOOD 

High Quality 
Delicious Hunan Food 

Enjoy Real Chinese 

Country cooking af 

reasonable rates 

in pleasant surroundings 

A Spicy 

217 COLUMBUS AT PACIFIC, S.F. 

Open daily 11:30 am till 11 00 pm 

Friday & Saturday till midnight 

OBrandy SC H* 10(M 

oackflip 
now 
serves 
601 eddy street @ the phoenix hotel 
415.771.FL1P (3547) www.bacKflIpsf.com 

4. 

"EL CASTILLITG" 
“ALWAYS THE FRESHEST INGREDIENTS..-WORLD FAMOUS 

TACOS. BURRITOS. QUESADILLAS & TORTAS!" 

NOW^BAY AREA LOCATIONS 

2092 Mission St 136 Church 194 Harder Rd. 211 North P St. 

(near 17th St.) (N, of Market) Hayward Livermore 

621-6971 621-3428 {S10) 637-2983 (925) 454-2734 

T H I ORIGINAL 

CLO,WN 
ALLEY 

QUALITY SINCE 1962 

Hamburgers, 
Steak Sandwiches, 

Hot Dogs, French Fries, 

Milk Shakes. And More Too- 

No Clowning Around- 

If s Terrific!! 
Take Out Too! 

NORTH BE ACH 
42 Columbus Avenue 
Phone 1415) 421-2540 

Jasmine Tea House 
Mandarin Stxjle Chinese Tood 

DIM SUM, BRUNCH & DINNER 

CMSMISJS PR/VWKJ 

CUxd S Sy2££LCl.6 t&A- tfU^CC 

HAPPY BUDDHA 
enfjeri,t5(i c/-U,e^£4-K.t bLcVCrfc 

frM-lAt-ctrfnrt t'-CC jWyuJ c\i\ct &€&*£ t- 

t - u ty c/i T u, ccy?c 

BASIL OSTRICH 
trCJIrctcrX, & itxZ&h itlC jhlc-d Ztiv Mv 

\.t £*% ayi&tp Sauce 

]~\x^c QWi 1.*c\y { IjLfiZciitup (TWcutoALti * cvcUpthuj 10;3Otuix tc- JOiSOyrt 

3253 y?\l$$icrt'C St @ Otfrfe tVCi&r 

4J5M26^6288 
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Nigiri Sw/fri Sj?££satII 
(most items) Limited Time Only 

Sushi Large Dining Room 

Sashimi Birthday Parties 

Teriyaki Group Meetings 

Tempura Free Parking 

Donburi Reservations 

Sukiyaki Free Delivery 

Catering 

Japanese restaurant " 

900 Bush Street @ Taylor 923-1141 fox 923-1142 
Mon-Thu 5-10:30, Fri & Sat 5-11, Sun 5-10 

Spice up 
your lunch hour with 

cuisine from the Far East. 

Mediterranean and South 

of the Border. Lunch Daily at: 

• Faz Restaurant 

- Chili Dp! 

* Tortola 

• Niji Japanese Grille 

* New Age Chinese Express 

■ Fountain Caie 

• San Francisco Soup Company 

* Tully’s CoUee 

* Pizzelle (opening Fall 2001) 

• Liela Cafe (opening Fall 2001) 

A collection of fine stores, dining and services 

50 Post Street 
Hours: M-F10-6, Saturday 10-5 

www.shopatgalleria.com (415) 393-1505 

www.sftig.com » September 26,2001 ‘San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Eat here now 
The Bay Guardian welcomes you to 

our dining section, a detailed list by 

neighborhood of some great places 

to grab a bite, hang out with friends, 

or impress the ones you love with 

thorough knowledge of this delec¬ 

table city. These listings are com¬ 

piled from previous restaurant re¬ 

views and Best of the Bay and Insid¬ 

ers Guide selections. 

The skinny Restaurants are re¬ 

viewed by Dan Leone (D.L.), Paul 

Reidinger (RR,), Derk Richardson 

(Staff), Stephanie Rosenbaum 

(S.R.), Eric Stephan (E.S.), Miriam 

Wolf (M.W.), or staff. All area codes 

are 415 and all restaurants are 

wheelchair accessible, except where 

noted. 

Deciphering the codes Meals 

served are indicated by B (break¬ 

fast), BR (Saturday and/or Sunday 

brunch), L (lunch), and D (dinner); 

credit cards accepted are indicated 

by AE (American Express), DC 

(Diners Club), DISC (Discover), 

MC (MasterCard), and V (Visa). 

Price range 

t less than $7 per entree 

$ S7-S12 

$$ SI 3-520 

$$$ more than $20 

Critic’s choice 
Hawthorne lane comes about as dose to 
restaurant perfection as is possible in this 

world. The California cooking shows marked 
Asian influences; the mutcdly degam decor is 
welcoming, not stuffy. Sublime service. (P.R., 
8/01) 22 Hawthorne Lane (between Second 

and Third Sts. at Howard), S.E 777-9779. 
California, L/D, $$$, MC/V. 

Recently reviewed 
Foreign Cinema serves some fine New Ameri¬ 
can food in a spare setting of concrete and glass 
that warms up romantically once the sun goes 
down, t P.R.. 9/01) 2534 Mission (at 21st St), 
S.E 643-7600. California, D, $$,AE/MC/V. 
Morpho Sushi proves that there's life yet in the 
Union Street scene. Yuppies galore feasting on 
arty, not-inexpensive sushi and various cooked 
ddecrables. (RR., 8/01) 1980 Union (at 
Buchanan), S.E 447-8275. Japanese/sushi, L/D, 
SS, AE/DS/M C/V. 

RICO’S touts its salsas. and they are good, hut so 
is almost everything else on the mainstream 

Mexican menu. (P.R., 9/01} 943 Columbus (at 
Lombard), ST. 928-5404. Mexican, UD, C. AE/ 
MC/V. 

On the cheap: Vietnamese 
Dong Hue serves a Vietnamese menu un¬ 

touched by California faddishness. Clean, 
spare surroundings; very swift sen- ice. (PX„ 

5/00) 2110 Clement (at 22nd Ave.L S.E 221- 

1880. Vietnamese, L/D, e.MC/V. 

Mai's Restaurant On the basis of the hot- 

and-sour shrimp soup with pineapple alone, 
Mai's deserves a line out the door. (D.L, 

3/97) 316 Clement (at. Fourth Avc.), S.E 221 - 
3046. Vietnamese, L/D, 4, AE/DC/MC/V, 

Sunflower strikes all the right notes of today's 
Mission: good, inexpensive Vietnamese food in 
a modish California ambience, with friendly, 
casual service. (RR., 11/98) 506 Valencia (at 
16th St.), S.E 626-5023. Vietnamese, 120,5, 
AE/MC/V. 

Downtown, Embarcadero 
Ana Mandara looks and feels like a sound- 
stage, but the menu offers what is probably the 
best high-end Vietnamese-stvle food in town. 
(P.R., 2/01) 891 Beach, S.R 771 -6800. Viet¬ 
namese, L/D, $$$, AE/MC/V, 
B44 brings Daniel Glivcilas Catalan cooking 
to al fresco-friendly Relden Piace. The salt 
cod-studded menu is stronger in first than 
main dishes. Frenchy desserts. (P.R., 3/00) 44 
Beldcn Place (near Pine), S.F. 986-6287, Cata¬ 
lan, L/D, S$. AE/MC/V. 

Cosmopolitan Cafe seems like a huge Pullman 
car. The New American menu emphasizes 
heartiness. (P.R., 9/00) 121 Spear (at Howard), 
S.F. 543-4001. American, L/D. SS, AE/DC/ 
MC/V. 
Elisabeth Daniel combines, like a Swiss watch, 
elegance, precision, and beauty, and the result 
is one of the best restaurants in the city. The 
food is haute but limber French, the interior 
design gracefully muted, the service of the 
highest order. (P.R., 3/00) 550 Washington (at 
Montgomery), S.F. 397-6129. French, L/D, 
SSS, AE/MC/V. 
Oritalia was one of the first and best fusion 
restaurants of the 1980s, and after a relocation 
and a makeover, it s still one of the best. Ex¬ 
pensive, but not killingly so, (P.R., 8/01) 586 
Bush (at Stockton), S.E 782-8122, Fusion, U 
D,$$S, AE/MC/V 
Ponzu opened early in 2000 but is likely to be 
remembered as one of the year's best new 
restaurants. The d&or manages to be warm, 
bright, and modem without going over the 
top, (P.R., 2/00) 401 Taylor (at OTarrdl), S,F. 
775-7979. Asian, B/D, SS, MC/V, 
Shanghai 1930 resembles a cross between a 
speakeasy and one of Saddam Hussein’s fa¬ 
mous bunkers. The high-end Chinese menu is 
a marvel of freshness, and priciness. (RR., 
5/01) 133 Steuort (at Mission), S.F. 896-5600. 
Chinese, L/D, SS, AE/DC/MC/V. 
TJalOC rises like a multistory loft on its Finan¬ 
cial District Lane, the better to accommodate 
the hordes of suits crowding in for a noontime 
burrito-and-salsa fix. They serve a mean pip- 
ian burrito, and decent fish tacos. (P.R., 10/00) 
525 Commercial (at Sansomeh S.F. 981 -7800. 
Mexican, l/D, £, AE/MC/V. 

North Beach, Chinatown 
Black Cat has been reborn as a kind of French 
bistro, consecrated to the beat poets. Service 
and food are uneven, but the best dishes arc 
exceptional (PR,, l/QI) 501 Broadway (at 
Kearny), S.F. 981-2233. Eclectic, L/D, $$, AE/ 
DC/MC/V 
Gondola captures the varied flavors of Venice 
and the Vencto in charmingly low-key style. 
Tile main theme is the classic one of simplici¬ 
ty, while service strikes just the right balance 
between efficiency and warmth. (P.R., 2/0 i) 15 
Columbus (at Montgomery), S.F. 956-5528, 
Italian, L/D, S, MC/V. 
Pena Pacha Mama offers organic Bolivian cui¬ 
sine as well as weekly performances of Andean 
song and dance. Dine on crusted lamb and 
yucca frita while watching a genuine flamenco 
performance in this intimate setting, (Charlie 
Russo, 7/01)* 1630 Powell (at Green), S.F, 646- 
0018. Bolivian, BR/D, SS, AE/MC/V. 

Zax belongs to the group of top-flight mid- 
1990s neighborhood restaurants that were and 
are the best places to eat California cuisine. 
The food — fresh, precise, imaginative but not 
too — Is the star, (RR., 7/00) 2330 Taylor (at 
Columbus), S.F. 563-6266, California, D, SS, 
MC/V 

SoMa 
Bacar means Vine goblet," and its wine menu 
is extensive — and affordable. Chef Arnold 
Wong's eclectic American-global food plays 
along nicely. (P.R., 1/01} 448 Bran nan (at 
fourth), S.F. 904-4 300. American, D, SS, AE/ 
MOV 

Basque deals out an extensive tapas menu in 
handsome bistro surroundings. Though not 

every dish works, most do, (RR*, 1/01) 398 
Seventh SL (at Harrison), S.F, 581-0550. Span- 
iah/Basque, BR/L/D, S. AE/MC/D, 

BUZZ 9 Cafe is snugly stylish (calm green walls, 
votive candles), and the first-rate California 
menu has a glory-days, 1980s whiff. (RR., 

5/01) 139 Eighth St (at Minna), S.E 255-8783. 
California, L/D, SS, AE/MC/V. 
Left Coast Cafe brings a breath of California 

freshness to the otherw ise slightly antiseptic 
atrium of the Dolby Building. Healthy sand¬ 
wiches (tuna* hummus), a decent Caesar, good 

mom-style cookies and brownies. (RR., 10/00) 
999 Brannan (at 9th), S.E 522-0232. Califor¬ 
nia, B/L,c, cash only. 
Sushi Groove South continues the westward 
march of hipsterdom through SoMa. The 
food — traditional sushi augmented by quiet¬ 
ly stylish fusion dishes— is spectacular. The 
setting — a candlelit grotto abrim with black- 
dad voung— is charged with high romance. 
(P.R.; 12/00) 1516 Folsom (at 1 l th)TS.F.503- 
1950. Japanese/sushi, L/D, $, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Whtz WH means meat and cheese, as in Philly 
cheese steaks. If you can deal with that, youll 
love this place. Lighter options, too. (P.R., 8/01) 
1525 Folsom (at 11 th St.), S.F. 558-9200. 
American, L/D, 4, MC/V, 

Nob Hill, Russian Hill 
Le Jardin feels a bit like a second-story beer 

hall, but the chef is a Slanted Door alumnus, 
and his Vietnamese food shows promising 

glints of that experience. (P.R., 3/01) 1160 

Polk (at Sutter), S.F. 885-1378. Vietnamese, U 
D,S, AE/MC/V. 

Wasabi and Ginger looks to become a popular 

neighborhood spot. The sushi Is first rate, but 
the great stuff on the menu Is cooked: but¬ 

tery-tender beef short ribs and a seafood- 

miso soup served in a teapot. (P.R., 1/01> 
2299 Van Ness (at Vallejo), S.E 345-1368. 

Japanese, L/D, S, MC/V. 

Yabbies Coastal Kitchen There's lots to shuck 
and swallow at the raw bar, but don't miss 

tropical seafood cocktails (like the crab with 

mango and iemongrass) piled glamorously 
into martini glasses. (S.R., 3/97) 2237 Polk 

(at Green), S.F. 474-4088. California, D, SS, 
MC/V. 

Zarzuela's rich selection of truly delicious 

tapas and full meals make it a neighborhood 
favorite. (Staff) 2000 Hyde (at Union), S.E 
346-0800. Tapas, D, $$, DISC/MCA'. 

Civic Center, Tenderloin 
Arranda Fuara serves a distinctly Indian-influ¬ 

enced vegetarian menu in the sort of calm 

surroundings that are increasingly the excep¬ 
tion to the rule. (PPL, 2/(30) 1298 Market (at 

Ninth St.), S.F. 621 -1994. Vegetarian, L/D, <r, 
cash only, 

OneAsia brings some pan-Aslan glow to the 

northeast Civic Center. Lots of good soups, 
noodle dishes, and Asian rolls: fancier dishes 

area bit chancier, (P.R.. 3/01) 637 Larkin (at 
Ellis), S.F, 775-13IS. Asian, UD, S, MC/V, 

pan I K offers an eastern Mediterranean menu 

as good as any in town. The menu accelerates 

smoothly all the way to dessert, where a car- 
da mom fritt er casts new light on our old 
friend the doughnut. (P.R, 4/00) 199 Gough 

(at Oak), S.F, 552-7132. Mediterranean, D, 
SS, AE/DC/MC/V. 
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Hayes Valley 
Arlequin offers light Provencal and Mediter¬ 
ranean food for takeout, but the best place to 
take your stuff is to the sunny* tranquil garden 
In the rear. (P.R.* 3/00) 384B Hayes (at Gough), 
S.F. 863-0926. Mediterranean, B/L/D, C/V. 

Destine reweaves traditional Peruvian flavors 
into a tapestry of ejaraordinary vividness and 
style* and the storefront interior has been given 

a golden glow that would have satisfied the 
most restless conquistador, (PX* 6/00) 1815 
Market (at Guerrero), S.F. 552-4451. Peruvian* 
DtSS* MOV. 
La Fenetre serves authentic French crepes from 
a small window in Hayes Valley. This literal 
hole-in-the-wall is run by Paris-born Antoine 
Kaufmann* whose sweet crepes with Grand 
Marnier flambtf is well worth the visit. (Charlie 
Russo,8/01) 509 Laguna (at Hayes), S.F. 863- 

3217* French, BR/L, C, ash only* 
Suppenkuche has a Busvan for Bargains* 
butcher-block look that gives context to its 
German cuisine. If you like schnitzel brats, 
roasted potatoes, eggs, cheese, cucumber salad, 
cold cuts* and cold beer, vou'II love it here. 
(PX* 5/00) 601 Hayes (at Laguna), S R 252- 
9289. German* BR/D, S, AE/MC/V. 

Castro, Noe Valley, 
Glen Park 
Chenery Park is the restaurant Glen Park has 
been wetting for all these years: a calm* under¬ 
stated setting and an eclectic American menu 
with plenty of sly twists, (P.R., 11/00) 683 Ch- 
cncrv (at Diamond). S.F. 337-8537. American, 

D*$S* MC/V* 
Johnfrank laces lots of Upper Market competi¬ 
tion* but its New American menu is as good as 
you 11 find. Comfortable urban style* civilized 
mood* (PX, 8/01) 2100 Market (at 14th St.)* 
S.F. 503-0333. American* BR/D, $$* MC/V. 
Miss Millie's has quietly become one of the 
best restaurants in Noe Valley'. Lots of Latin 
American flourishes in its pan-ethnic comfort 
menu, and still a great place for brunch. (PX* 
12/00) 4123 24th St. (at Castro), S.F, 285-5598. 
California* BR/D* SS, MC/V. 
La Moorte rides a menu roller coaster from ex¬ 
cellent to forgettable, but the best dishes (lamb 
tataki, beef rib eve) will leave you exclaiming. 
(P.R** 12/00) 4072 15th St. (at Castro). S.F. 355- 
1999, Fusion* D, SS.MC/V. 
Noi looks more San Francisco than Milan* but 
the food is (mostly) purest north Italian. 
Warm, cheery, stvlish, a bit noisy. (P.R., 8/01) 
4109 24th St.* S.F. 642-4664. Italian, D* SS, 
MC/V. 
2223 could easily be a happening queer bar, 
what with all that male energy. But the Ameri¬ 
can menu joins familiarity with high style* and 
the ambience is that of a great party where 
you're bound to meet somebody hot. (PX* 
10/00) 2223 Market (at Noe), S.F. 431-0692. 
American* HR/D, SS* AE/DC/MC/V. 
Zodiac Club numbers quite a few local chefs 
among its patrons, and that ought to telJ you 
something about the quality' of the eastern 
Mediterranean-influenced food. Lots of Iamb, 
imaginatively handled* in a way-cool atmos¬ 
phere of ultraviolet light- (PX* 3/00) 718 14th 
St, (at Church)* S.F. 626-7827. California* D. S* 

MC/V- 

Haight, Cole Valley, 
Western Addition 
Caffe Proust feds a bit like a graduate-student 
lounge, with a decent Italian-influenced menu 
priced as if it were 10 years ago.The "Proust" 
fries are Far and away the best in town. (PX, 
6/00) 1801 McAllister (at Baker)* S.F* 345- 
9560, Italian* BR/D, $, AE/MC/TM/V. 
EOS serves one of the best fusion menus in 
town, but be prepared for scads of yuppies and 
lots of noise- (PX* 10/00) 901 Cole (at Carl)* 
S.F* 566-3063. Fusion* D, $$» AF/MC/V. 
Laghi occupies a huge space where there's al¬ 
ways a place for you. House-made pasta is the 
main deat here, but chef-owner Gino Ldghi 
also offers a half chicken cooked under a brick 
that will reshape your understanding of what 
chicken can be- (PX, 2/01) 2201 Sutter* S.F. 
931-3774, Italian* D* $$, AE/MC/V. 

1, Seared ahi with spicy 
chickpea sa uce 

2. Alma's empanada® of 

spinach and queso bianco 

3* Blackberry tart made 
with turbinndo sugar 

4* Calamari salad at Nirvana 
5. Martha and Brothers 

Italian toast 

Metro Cafe brings the earthy chic of Paris's 
I Ith arrondissemem to the Lower Haight* prix 
fixe and all. (P.R.* 10/00) 311 Divisadero (at 
Oak)* S.F. 552-0903. French, B/BR/L/D, S* 
MC/V. 
Raja Cuisine of India serves up decent rendi¬ 

tions of Indian standards in an unassuming* 
even spare* setting. Low prices. (PX* 5/01) 500 
Haight (at Fillmore)* 3.R 255-6000, Indian. U 
D, S, MC/V. 
Sawa doesn’t stint on spices or portion sizes. 
The platters are so full of Eritrean food as to 
have a kind of topography. (P.R., 4/01) 559 Di- 

visadero (at Hayes), S.F, 614-0580. Eritrean, U 
D*$, MC/V, 

Mission, Bernal Heights, 
Potrero Hill 
Bistro E Europe is probably the only place in 
town where you can sample the culinary 
flourishes of those European wanderers* the 
Gypsies, or* as they all themselves, Roma. A 
singular experience. (P.R*. 8/00) 4903 Mission 
(at France)* ST, 469-5637. Hungarian/Gypsy, 
BR/D* SS, cash only. 
Cafe Arguelto soothes jangled urban nerves 
with an airy space* votive candles, louvered 
bistro tables**a subtly impressionist paint 
scheme — and moderately priced Spanish 
food. (PX* 10/00) 1499 Valencia (at 26th St.), 
S*F. 643-3160, Spanish. D* S, AE/DC/MC/V. 
II Gantuccio strikingly evokes that little tratto¬ 
ria you found near the Ponte Vecchio on your 

last trip to Florence. (P.R,* 11/00) 3228 16th St. 
(at Guerrero). 861-3889. kalian* D, S* MC/V. 
Emmy's Spaghetti Shack offers a tasty* inex¬ 

pensive* late-night alternative to Pasta Po- 
modoro. The touch of human hands is every- 

wh ere cvide n t. (P.R .* 4/01)18 Virgi nia (at Mi s- 
sion), S.F. 206-2086, Italian* D* 5n cash only. 

Just for You serves New Orleans-tinged diner 

food while the sun shines* but after the moon 

rises the menu becomes Mexican, (P.R*, 3/01) 
1453 18th St.* S.F. 647-3033. American/Mexi¬ 

can* B/L/D, 4. 
Le Krewe Restaurant and Oyster Bar brings 

some much-needed New Orleans mood and 

flavor to the Mission. Fabulous gumbo* jam- 
balaya* po’boys. (P.R:* 7/01) 995 Valencia (at 

21st'). S.F. (415) 643-0995. Cajun/creole* BR/ 
L/D* SS* AE/MC/V, 

The Liberties reinvents the Irish pub for digi¬ 
tal times. The food has an unmistakable mas¬ 

culine cast, (PX* 4/00) 998 Guerrero (at 22nd 
St.)* S.F. Irish, BR/l/D* S* AE/DC/D S/M C/V. 
Lotus Garden offers a bowl of pho so huge 

and so spicy that you'll be left weeping—- 
with joy. The rest of the menu is equally satis¬ 

fying. (PX* 6/01) 3452 Mission (at 30th), S.F 
642-1987. Vietnamese* L/D* $* AE/DS/MCA'. 

Luna Park bubbles over with the new' Mis¬ 
sion’s nouveau riche, but even so* the food is 
exceptionally satisfying and not too expen¬ 

sive. (PX 8/00) 694 Valencia (at 18th SLR 

S.F. 553-8584* Californian* L/D* S, MC/V. 
Mi Lindo Peru dishes up mom-style cooking* 

Peruvian style* in illimitable portions. The 
shrimp chowder is astounding. Lots of tapas, 

too. (PX. 3/00) 3226 Mission (at Valencia), 
S.F. 642-4897* Peruvian* L/D, S, MC/V. 

New Central Restaurant serves Mexican 

comfort food* while ambience flows from 
the jukebox near the door. (P.R.* 3/00) 399 
South Van Ness (at 14th St*), S.F. 255-S247 

or 621-9608, Mexican* B/L, 4, cash only 

Continued on pujjc 32 

BEST BURR 1 TO 
BEST TAQUERIA 

BEST CHEAP 
RESTAURANT 

TAQUERIA 
.CAN-CUN 

BEST VEGGIE BURRITO IN 
SAN FRANCISCO! S3.20 

Specialty Dishes 
FREE Chips & Salsa 

with any order 
M VERy&Al' 

22HS Mission St* 19th 
<415) 252-9560 

1003 Market St, htt* 
(415) 864-6773 

CoHir I'iiir owr ffneext Im utlttn: 
3211 Mission St. fr* Valencia 

<415) 550-1414 
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Miss Millie's 
"Dinner and Weekend Srurjcb 

4125 24tt) St. 285-559S 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
"The food is exquisite, 

incorporating influences 

from Southeast Asia 

and Latin America into 

a palette of panethnic 

coni fort dishes" 

- Paul Reidinger, 

Bay Guardian 

718 14th Street (Btwn Church & Sanchez) * SF * Tel 4J5.626.STAR 

* Sushi Bar 

* Tempura 

* Terlyakt 

* Authentic Wood 

Interior Design 

* Japanese Garden 

20% OFF ENJTIRE ORDER! 
(Food Only) Just Mention Ad expBO/TCVOl Goemon 

In Ihe 

Sunset District 

1524 Irving St 
@ 16th Ave 

664-2288 
i mu jcityscartli .com 

BifvflikHtt kn dti,nvg 
www.BOT5TOYS.com 

DinnERWiTHAViEW 
Join us for a European Showelub Experience. 
Dinner 6pm-Midnight 
Monday through Saturday 

41 2 B ROADWAYf AT MONTGOMERY) 

SAN FRANCISCO 
415-391-2800 

* Come in and try our new fall menu 
a Voted 'Best Brew Pub' in San Francisco 
★ Tuesday ■ $2 Beers all day and night 
a Patio Brunch Saturday & Sunday 11:30 - 3:00 

535 Florida Street, SF CA 94110 ■ 415.552.1967 - www.potrerabrew.com 

MOM IS COOKING 
HOMEMADE 

MEXICAN 
STYLE FOOD 

FULL BAR MARGARITASI 
RJE5, WED. THUR5:1HURS UJM-IOPMI 

Ffil S SAT : lOAM-12 
SUNDAY: 1 DAM-3PM 

"THIS PLACE IS HEAVEN. THINK OF THE BEST TAMALES YOU EVER ATE. 
DOUBLE THE QUALITY £ YOU'VE ABOUT GOT IT. THE FOOD 15 50 GOOD* 
ALMOST ANY OTHER MEXICAN RESTAURANT IS LEFT FAR BEHIND.' 

* * * JIM WOOD. SF EXAMINER 

-—---1166 GENEVA AVE--—--n 

BETWEEN EDINBURGH S NAPLES IN THE EXCELSIOR DISTRICT * SAN FRANCISCO 

586-7000 
-www.city5earch.com/SFO/NlomiscQoking ----- 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * September 26,2001 * wvAiy.sfbg.com 
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"77r best (and longest) bar 

in the City....... 
Just got better..” 

Martini Night 
Every Wednesday 

$3.00 AMR TINT'S 
4:30 PM - 6:30 PM 

__ ^ Featuring SKYY Vodka & Beefeater Gin 

555 Golden Gate Ave. S.F. 861 7827 
All you can eat sushi 

(dinner only) 
Made fresh every time 

1946 Market Street (between Laguna & Buchanan] 

A la carte Ed1 other 

dinner items available 

Over 25 premium 

Imported sake 

X 
i ^ 

Visit our website; 
sushi chardonnay.d tysearch .com 

1785 Union Street 
San Francisco, CA 94123 

(Bt tuKcn Gough & Ocimiti) 

1 el ( 41 5 i 5tl7U f ;ix f H 5 > 05SI 

Other Voices: News and analysis 
on the crisis every day from 

m m the site of San Francisco 

around the world on Sfbg.COITI 

DAILY SPECIALS 

Sliding Tandoori 

Chicken & Lamb 

Delicious Curries 

Pakistani & Indian Restaurant vegetables 
Halal Tandoori Wood 

FREE DELIVERY - $20 WIN OPEN 7 DAYS! 11AM TO 11PM 

3083 1 6TH ST. @ VALENCIA 41 5-621 >-3935 we do catering 

floppy Hour Tuesday-friday 5-7pm $4 Well Drinks, $2 Draft Beers 

butterfly 
Live Music + Dls Nighfly , CH£f - Rob Lam 

Lafe Night Dining > Available for Private Events 

100 Best In Bay Area 

2001 Wine Spectator Award 

★ ★★ - Michael Bauer, SF Chronicle 

See our advertisement in the club section tor weekly music calendar. 

1710 mission @ duboce. www.butterflyst.com < 415.864.5575 f www.opentable.com 
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Eat Here Now 
From page 31 

Pakwan has a little secret: a secluded garden 
out back, ft’s the perfect place to enjoy the fiery 
foods oflndia and Pakistan. (RR.,6/00) 3ISO 
16th St [at Guerrero), S.F. 255-2440. Indian/ 
Pakistani, UD, £, cash only. 
Parkside serves a decent, affordable California 
menu — under the stars, if you like, in a spa¬ 
cious walled garden at the rear, f P.R., 7/01) 
1600 37rh St. [at Wisconsin), S.F. 503-0393- 
California, BR/UD, SS, AE/DC/DS/MC/V. 
Scenic India will slake your craving for south 
Asian food, with fine tandoori items, strong 

variations on tikka masala, and plenty of tasty 

vegetable dishes, fP,R„ 1/0J) 532 Valencia (at 
16th St.), S.F, 621 7226. Indian, D, $, AE/DO 

DISC/M C/V, 
Slanted Door gives a stylish California elabora¬ 

tion to the foods of Vietnam at prices that re¬ 

main stubbornly reasonable despite huge pop¬ 
ularity. If you want to walk in, trv lunch, (P.R., 
5/00) 584 Valencia (at 17th St.),S.F, 861-8032. 
Vietnamese, UD, SS, MC/V. 

Slow Club keeps things simple and direct, and 
that's always a stylish way to do it. Lots of sea¬ 
sonably and classic preparations in a cool, edgy 

postindustrial space, (P.R.,4/00) 2301 Mari¬ 
posa (at Hampshire], S.F. 241-9390, California, 
13R/UD, SS, MOT. 

The Window looks like an art gallery hung 

with Diebenkorns, and the lovely melange of 
Southeast Asian dishes is reassuringly Inex¬ 

pensive. (P.R., 7/01)21) Valencia (at 

Duboce), 5,E 626-7750. Southeast Asian, L/ 
D, C, AE/DC/MC/V, 

Y0TS Sushi Club at the Voodoo Lounge serves 
it up fast and fresh in a setting that will have 

you half-wondering when DcfLeppard comes 

on. (P.R., 5/01) 2937 Mission (at 26th), S.F, 
695-1799. Sushi, D, 3, AE/MC/V, 

Restaurant YoYo Joins the food r^adstrom at 

Valencia and 16th Streets bearing a powerful 

tool: sushi, good and cheap. The Mels-diner 
interior, on the other hand, is pure Ameri¬ 

cana. (P.R. ,.3/01) 3092 16th St (at Valencia), 
S.F. 255-9181, Japan esc/sushi, L/D, $, MC/V. 

Marina, Pacific Heights 
Bistro Yoffi offers a homey California menu in 

a paradise of potted plants. Splendid a] fresco 
dining funder heat lamps) in the rear. [P.R., 
8/01) 2231 Chestnut (at Pierce), S.F. 885- 
5133. California, L/D, SS, MOT. 
Chaz doesn’t look like much inside, but the 

display kitchen at the rear is where you’re 
likely to see chef-owner Charles Solomon 
going to town. Masa's-style food at less than 
half the price (P.R., 3/01) 3347 Fillmore [at 
Chestnut), S.F. 92S-I2I1. California/French, 
D, SS, AE/MC/V. 

Chez Nous fills the French slot in our town’s 

tapas derby, and it does so with imagination, 
panache, and surprising economy. The menu 

features touches from around the Mediter¬ 
ranean, but much of the best stutfis unmis¬ 

takably Gallic. (P.R., 5/00) 1911 Fillmore (at 
Pine), S.F, 441 -8044. French, L/D, $, MC/V. 

Eastside West fits right into the Cow Hollow 

scene. It's comfortably upscale, with first-rate 

service and stylishly relaxed Cal-American 
food, (P*R., 1/01) 4154 Fillmore (at Green¬ 

wich), S.F 885-4000. California/American, 

BR/D,$S,AE/MC/V. 
Meeting House ought to make anybody's list 
of ultimate neighborhood California restau¬ 
rants. The food is precise and hearty', the 

desserts all-American fantasies, the ambience 
a lovely balance between old-fashioned and 

modern, [P.R., 9/00) 1701 Octavia (at Bush), 
S.F 922-6733. California, D, SSS, AE/MC/D. 

Nlezes glows with sunny Greek hospitality, 

and the plates coming off the grill are terrific, 
though not huge. Bulk up with a fine Greek 

salad, (F.R., 6/00) 2373 Chestnut (at Pi- 

visndero), S.F. 409-71 U, Greek, D, S, MOT. 
Takara The menu offers plenty of sushi and 

sashimi, as well as ttdon, broiled items, and 
the occasional curiosity such as grated yam. 

(P.R.,9/00) 22 Peace Plaza =202 (Japan Ccm 
ter), S.F, 921-2000. Japanese, L/D, S, MC/V, 

Sunset 
Barolo does have one bottle of Barolo on the 
wine list, but the rest of the menu eschews the 

grand in favor of the simple, the honest, the 
tasty. And the not too expensive. (P.R., 9/01) 
400 Dewey [at Laguna Honda), SF, 661-9210. 
Italian, UD, SS, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Cafe for All Seasons reflects the friendly vi- 
brance of its West Portal neighborhood. The 
California comfort food doesn't set off fire¬ 
works, but it’s reliably good and fresh. (P.R., 
5/00) 150 West Portal (at Vicente), S.F, 665- 
0900, California, L/D, $$,AE/MC/V, 
Fresca has gone upscale, and its Peruvian 
menu has lien expanded beyond bumtos. Still 
excellent roast chicken, seviche, enchiladas. 
(PJL 1/01) 24 West Portal (at Ulloa),S.F. 759- 
8087. Peruvian. L/D, $, AE/MC/V, 
Jitra Thai Cursing serves up creditable T hai 
standards in a pink dollhouse setting. ( P.IL, 
6/01) 2545 Ocean (at lunipero Serna), S.F 
(415) 585-7251. Thai, L/D, 5, MC/V. 
Masala means “spice mixture.” and spices 
aplenty you will find in the south Asian menu. 
Be sure to order plenty of nan to sop up the 
sauce with. (PJL, 11/00) 1220 Ninth Ave. (at 
Lincoln), S.F 566-6976. Indian/Pakistani, L/D, 
S, AE/DC/DS/MC/V, 

Tennessee Grill could as easily be called the 
Topeka Grill, since its atmosphere is redolent 
of Middle America. Belly up to the salad bar 

for huge h elpings of the basics to accompany 
your meat loaf or caifs liver. £ PR., 7/00) 1128 
Taraval (at 22nd Ave.),S.F 664-7834. Ameri¬ 
can, B/L/D.S. MOT. 

Richmond 
Al-Masri suggests, in food and ambience, the 
many Influences that have swept across the Nile 
delta: feta cheese and olives from Greece, or a 
quasi-Indian stew of peas and tomatoes, served 
with basmaii rice. {P.R., 2/00) 4031 Balboa (at 
41 st Ave.), S.F. 876-2300. Egyptian, D, $, AEi 
DS/MC/V. 
Biiru Bim adds a bit of hipster luster to the 
inner Richmond’s restaurant row along Balboa. 
Excellent sushi with sly touches — a sprig of 
mint in a spider roll, say. (P.R., 7/00) 446 Balboa 
(at Fifth Ave.), S.F 933-7100, Japanese, D, S, 
MOT. 
Cafe Riggio will slake anyone's cravings for Ital ¬ 
ian comfort food. Prices are moderate, service 
informal but attentive, the setting attractive in a 
1970s style. [P.R., 2/00) 4112 Geary (at Fifth 
Ave,), S.F. 221-2114. Italian, D, S, MOT. 
RoHan Lounge serves a variety' of soju cocktails 
to help wash down all those Asian tapas. Be- 

,warc the kimehee. Lovely curvaceous ban¬ 
quettes. (P.R. , 8/01) 3809 Geary (at Seco nd 
Ave.), S.F. 221-5095. Asian, D,$, AE/MC/V. 
Thai Time proves that good things come in little 
packages. The food is tremendous, (P.R.,9/00) 
315 Eighth Ave. (at Clement), 5.F. 831-3663. 
Thai, L/D, $, AE/MC/V. 
Tnaktir serves as a kind of town hall for the local 
Russian community', but the food has a distinct 
international flavor dolma, feta-cheese salad, 
Georgian wine, currY-spiked pieces of cold 
chicken. (P.R., 8/00) 4036 Balboa (at 36th Ave.), 
S.F 386-9800. Russian, D, $, MOV. . 

Bayvfew, Hunters Point, 
and south 
Cable Car Coffee Shop Atmospherically speak¬ 
ing, you're looking at your basic downtown 

South San Fran, old-style joint, one that serves 
a great Pacific Scramble for 54,95 and the most 
perfectest hash browns to be tasted. (D.L, 
3/98) 423V2 Grand, South S.F (650) 952-9333. 
American, B/BR/L, C. 
Cliff's Bar-B-Q and Seafood Some things Cliffs 
got going for him: excellent mustard greens, 
just drenched in flavorfulnesss and barbecued 
you-name-it. Brisket, Rib tips. Hot links. Pork 
ribs. Beef ribs. Baby backs. And then thereto 
fried chickens and, by way of health food, fried 
fishes. (D.L., 2/98) 2177 Bavshore (at Bknken), 
S.F. 330-0736. Barbecue, L/D, , AE/DC/MC/V. 
Gravy's Gravy calls himself the “Gumbo Spe¬ 
cialist,” and he might be right. It goes for S5 or 
$8, depending on how much you want — a lot, 

ora whole honkin-duty Jot —and it includes 
shell-and-all crab chunks, Lxinc-and-all chick- 
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listings 

cn parts, and sausage arid stuff. (D.L., 10/97) 
2511 Geneva (at Pueblo), Daly City. 337-9122* 

Soul food, L/D, «* 
Outback Cafe is located way down in with all 

: them wareh ouses at the end of Revere Street. I 
: found the fart delectable, I got a double cheese- 
: burger and a cup of soup. Don't l et wh at I got 
: fool you, though. This is gourmet stuff* (D, L, 
: 7/94t Restaurant Poll winner, 1995) 1Q99C Rc- 
: vere (at Griffith), S*F. S22-S119. Cafe, B/L, C. 

Peking Wok is a great Chinese dive in Bayvicw, 
right smack on the way to Candlestick. Not 
counting the 18 special combos for $3.25- 
54*50, there are 109 it ems on the Peki ng Wok 

menu. At least 101 of them are under five 
bucks* (DJU 1/99) 4920 Third St* (at Palou), 

: S*F. 822- 3818* Chin esc, L/D, * * 
! SOO Fong features good inexpensive Chinese 

food. For the heat -seeking diner, its fiery 
Szcchuan spccialtics will hit the spot. Nice 
chow fun and other noodle dishes, too. (Staff) 
Bayview Pkm,3S0I Third St. (at Evans), S.E 
285-2828. Chinese, L/D, C* 

Berkeley, Emeryville, 
and north 
Aegean Grill grills lamb like nobody's business, 

: and serves the rest of its Turkish - influenced Mid¬ 
dle Eastern menu in a serene and degam setting. 

: (D.R., 6/01) 1403 Solano (at Carmel), Albany. 
(510) 559-9988* Middle Eastern, D, SS, MOV. 
Buttercup Cocina tours the cuisines of Span¬ 
ish-speaking America* Lots of tapas and tropi¬ 
cal flourishes, at moderate prices in a welcom¬ 
ing space. (D.R_, 1/01) 3201 College (at Alca¬ 
traz), Berk. (510) 652-3466. Mexican/Lit in 
American, L/D, $, DG/MC/V* 
Cha-Ya Everything chef-proprietor Aisushi 
Katsnmata makes, from the potstickers and ni- 

gi ri sush i to the steaming bowls of udon h hews 
to strict vegan standards, (D.R., 3/00) 1686 

■ Shattuck (at Virginia), Berk. (510) 981-1213* 
lapanese/Vfigctarian, P, S, MOV, 
Chez Panisse is a marvel of the freshest ingre¬ 
dients paired with impeccable preparation* 
(Staff) 1517 Shattuck (at Cedar), Berk* Cafe, 

i (510) 548-5049, L/D, $$; restaurant, (510) 548- 
5525, SSS; California, AE/DC/DISC/MC/V. 
lalime’s ts a long-standing institution in East 

■ Bay haute cuisine cu3 ture, but there's nothing 
institutional about the attentive service or the 
Creative and gorgeous dishes. (D.R., 4/00) 1329 
Gilman (at Peralta), Berk. (510) 527-9838. 
French/Mediternmean, D, 5S, AE/DC/MC/V. 
Minokichi Such dishes as zosui (rice porridge), 
hamachi nizakana (ydlowtail and tofu with 
tcriyaki sauce), and crisp, juicy hamaebi kama 
shioyaki (salted and broiled yellowtail neck) set 
Minokichi far apart from your standard udon 
and tempura houses* (D R., 1/00) 1403 Solano 
(at Carmel), Albany* (510) 559-9988. Japanese, 

S,AH/MC/V. 

Oakland and Alameda 
Ninna You'll find steaks, duck breast, and pork 
loin on the same menu as chicken in yellow 
curry, as well as such intriguing and successful 
fusions as penne pasta "pad Thai" style and 
veal lihailaf (D*R«> 2/00) 4066 Piedmont (be¬ 
tween 40th and 41st Sts.), Oak!* (510) 601- 
6441. Thai fusion, L/D, S—SS, MC/V, 
Sophie’s offers a limited, occasionally changing 
menu of nouvelle French-inspired dishes. A 
good wine list and exceptional starters and 
desserts round off a completely satisfying ex¬ 
perience. (D.R*,3/O0) 4228 Park Blvd* (at 
Wellington), Oakl. (510) 482-5303* French, D. 
$5* MC/V 
Tijuana serves big round bowls and plates 
teeming with shrimp, crab, octopus and fish 
— in cocktails, salads, and soups.The place is 
usually packed and loud. (D*R., 3/98) 1308 In¬ 
ternational Blvd* f at 13th Avc.), Oakl. (510) 
532-5575* Mexican, L/D, 5, MC/V. Not wheel¬ 
chair accessible* 
Veronica's Regulars fill up the 23 seats for the 
daily specials of corned beef and cabbage or 
the spicy Friday barbecue, and the few conces¬ 
sions to nouvdlc tastes, like the chipotle chick¬ 
en salad and portabello mushroom sandwich¬ 
es. (D.R., 2/00) 1601 San Pablo (at 16th St*), 
Oakl. (510) 834-7161. American, L/D, C, DO 

V/MC * 

JJ Thai Bistro 
One of the Best 
Thai Cuisines in 

the Bay Area 

Open 7 days a week 

11:30 am to 10:30pm 
1199 Valencia Street 

(8) 23rd St. 
San Francisco 

(415) 826.1199 

Also Try, 
Thai-Rifk Thai Cuisine 

126 Castro St. 
Mountain View 

(650) 969.THM 

Cajun 
Pacific 

m 

Po-boys & 

Louisiana 

Kitchen 

4542 Irving 
(@47th Avenue) 
San Francisco 

415-504-NOLA (6652) 
Eat in. Take Out 

& Catering 

Hours: 

Tuesday, 5-1 Opm 
Wednesday through 
Sunday, Noon- 10pm 

Closed Mondays 

cAeeAMteuA 

Best 

Chee»e§teak§ 

Featuring 
Niman Ranch Beef* 

Freshly Pattied Burgers 
$S.50 - includes Fries 

Now Serving Vegetarian 
Seitan Sandwiches 
Garlic Fries Made 

Fresh Daily 
I Earn. - I Opm 
7 days a week 

3185 21st street (^Valencia) 

41»*SS»’5200 
Call Ahead... 

...and your order will be ready! 

Try our Ginger* Hibiscus, 
or Tamarind Margarkas! 

2323 Mission Street 
www.keurbaobab.net 

415-826-9287 

1497 street 0 son sco7 ca 94131 

415.920,1797 tel- 0 www*ambe^j^ckswsbi.com 

m 

Smfcga Hoax Resbnwnl: 
Proprietor Surly a Sri thong invites you to enjoy 

innovative Thai Cuisine 
of exceptional quality at reasonable prices. 

Open for dinner Tut"* - Sun fmm p.m. 

Takc-mit .ind f.iKnnp i*. also available 

1432 VALENCIA ST. BETWEEN 25TH & 26TH 
(415) 824-6655 

Let's make San 
Francisco a hate-free 
zone... 

and protect our 
open government and 

civil liberties. 

V With the threat o’" war loosing 

and 'with hate crimes on the rise, 

the Eay Area is looking for ways to respond. 

Here are five things you can do today: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 
3) 

Donate to American Friends Service Committee in San Francisco 

(415-565-0201, ext 12) to assist relief work in New York, 

Post Global Exchange's HATE-FREE ZONE posters in your 

neighborhood and support its campaign, 

(Contact Global Exchange at 415-255-7296.) 

Join the American Civil Liberties Union (415-621-2493) or other 

civil liberties groups* 

Join the California First Amendment Coalition (916-974-8888). 

Patronize local Palestinian, Arab, Indian, Afghani,, and other 

business owners who may fee the victims of economic discrimina 

in the wake of the September 11 bombings* 

Turn to the 
Bay Guardian 
every week and 
sfbg.com 
every day for 
independent 
news, opinion, 
and analysis 
on the 
crisis. [TKESAN FRANCISCO BAY 

GUARDIAN 
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ATT Small Business Hosting Services 

AT&T 

a ...v i. fs 
u I? • *i/>> 

'■ .c . • • 

Now that you're ready to put your business on the web, 
how about a hosting service that’s this well protected? 

Bypass the turmoil In Web hosting services with AT&T Small Business Hosting 
Services, if your Web hosting service goes down, so does your business. Transfer 
AT&T's years of experience to your website. Nestled in one of our Internet Data 
Centers, your website will enjoy all the security and reliability that our renowned 
technology can provide. Well double wrap it in power, security, and fire protection. 
Linked directly to our hyper-fast, coast-to-coast Internet Backbone, your site's 
content will speed to your customers. Depend on it. 

Why wait? Get up and running today with our fast and so very secure AT&T 
Small Business Web Hosting Service. 

Call now for expert assistance at 1 -866-ATT AND U 

(1 866 288-2638) or sign-up at the Small Business Hosting Website at 
www. i pse rv i ces .a tt.co m / sbh 28. 

Small Business Hosting 

The Small Business Web Hosting solution 
rated #1 by PC Magazine includes: 

• Access to service in 30 minutes 

* Same-day site activation 

• Detailed Web usage reports 

9 Microsoft* Frontpage* extensions 

# Online 24/7 support 

starting at $25/mo. 

With e-Commerce 
Get everything that's in our 
Small Business Web Hosting, plus: 

• Start with 20 products1 

• Free catalog-creation tools 

• Shopping cart feature 

• Real-time credit card processing 

• Online 24/7 support 

starting at $50/mo. 

AT&T Business 
Innovative Networks. Innovative Thinking" 

*20 products at $50 level. Customers can purchase space for up to 2,000 products to sell with higher account levels. 

" Microsoft and Frontpage are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation, ©2001 AT&T Business. 
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Film 
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Law and order: Genesis 22, as depicted 
in Caravaggio's The Sacrifice of Isaac, 
has become a foundational episode in 
Judaism, Christianity, and Islam and a* 
central topic of Western art. 

The sacrifice 
40 

Theater 

42 
Music 

48 
Liner Notes 

49 
Grooves 

1. The Astro-Zombies, directed 
by Ted Mikels during 
the Johnson administration 

2. Joshua and Brock 
Bingaman, 
Subterranean Shoe Room 

3. Break-dancing battle 
at Flavor, Jelly's 

4. Cure, Kiyoshi Kurosawa 
5. Steve Wynn revisits 

“The Days of Wine and Roses” 
at the Make-Out Room 

Henry Bean’s The Believer, shunned by Hollywood and now “postponed” 

by Showtime, probes the complexities of Jewish culture. By Josh Kun 
Wit ere is God to he found? In suffering or 
in rebellion? When is man most truly a 

man? When he submits or whett he refus¬ 

es? Where docs suffering lead him? 7b 
purification or to bestiality? 

Elic Wiesel, 

Dawn 

am in a dark Sundance Film Festival 
theater watching Henry Bean's 
directorial debut. The Believer,t and I 
cannot move, I am listening to the 
films protagonist, Daniel Balint, an 

Orthodox Jew turned Nazi skinhead, 
rant about Jews, and I am agreeing 
with him. Not when he goes off about 
the modern world being a “Jewish dis¬ 
ease” or how Jews have reduced the 
world to abstraction, or that Germany 
should happen all over again, “only 
done right this time” What worked on 
me were his claims that the Jew only 
knows who the Jew is when the Jew is 
hated, that there is no Jewish identity if 
the Jew is loved. 

Not only was I agreeing with Daniel, 
but also I was hearing myself say some 
of the very same things he was saying, 
arguing his points with friends and col¬ 
leagues and reading some of die very 
same claims in my own writing. I am a 
Jew. I am not □ skinhead, and I am not 
a Nazi* But I do have questions for 
Judaism, I do have issues with Jewish 
culture and Jewish life. Docs that make 
me Daniel Balint? Is the only way for a 
Jew to be critical of a Jew to become an 
enemy of the Jew? Is anti-Semitism the 
only way left to be critical of 
Jewishness? Was I doomed to wake up 
one morning as Gregor Samsa in an SS 
uniform, my head shaved and my arm 

in the air, a Jewish critic turned into a 
Jewish murderer? 

These were my first reactions. The 
second was that no Hollywood studio 
with Jews behind a desk would ever pick 
up this film. 

The thought police 
On that score, I was right. Though it 
won the Grand Jury Prize at Sundance, 
The Believer*— based in pan on the 
true story of Daniel Burros, an 
American Nazi Party member in the 
'60s who killed himself after the New 

Fork Times exposed his Jewish back¬ 
ground — was not picked up for distri¬ 
bution by any of the major studios that 
had initially expressed interest (it was 
slated to debut instead on Showtime 
this week but has now been "indefinitely 
postponed” in light of recent events). 

lliough Paramount, the studio that 
had shown die most interest in the film, 
has insisted that its decision to not pick 
it up was based solely on commercial 
fears about marketing an aggressively 
controversial product, Bean has pointed 
at least one finger at Rabbi Abraham 
Cooper of the Simon Wiesenthal 
Center. The center and its rabbis make 
up what is arguably die most influential 
Jewish charity in America. They are 
behind two branches of die Museum of 
Tolerance (one in Los Angeles, one now 
being built in Jerusalem), a nationwide 
education program on tolerance, and 
Moriah Films, a documentary-film pro¬ 
duction company 

The Los Angeles Timesy Entertainment 

Weekly, and other sources have reported 
die story extensively. Bean, who is a vet¬ 
eran Hollywood screenwriter, showed 

T?ie Believer at the center, and afterward 
Rabbi Cooper made it clear to 
Paramount diat die center would not 
publicly support the film because of its 
content. Rabbi Cooper claimed to have 
been particularly incensed by one scene 
— which he called “a primer for anti- 
Semitism”— in which Daniel and his 
crew desecrate a synagogue With some of 
die skinheads touching, ripping, and 
spitting on die Torah. What Rabbi 
Cooper sees as advocating anti-Semitism 
is, in fact, the scene that most directly 
rebukes U and most direedy explains the 
complexity of Daniel's relationship to Ills 
hatred of Jews and his hatred of himself. 

We learn early in the film that much 
of Daniel's rage stems from his intense 
commitment to die Torah and Ills child¬ 
hood experience with the lessons of 
Genesis 22, in which God puts 
Abraham's faith to the test by asking 
him to sacrifice his son Isaac on Mt 
Moriah. Where Daniel's fellow yeshiva 
students saw Abraham as obedient, 
Daniel saw a coward. Where they saw 
God as great, Daniel saw a monster, "a 
conceited bully.” For Daniel, Abraham s 
submission to God spawned Jewish 
weakness and v let imho od. In the film, 
after challenging God to kill him right 
diere in the yeshiva, Daniel and his 
opinions were led out of the room. 

Fury and frustration notwithstand¬ 
ing, the synagogue scene that Rabbi 
Cooper objects to marks a turning point 
for Daniel in the film. His love of the 
Torah and haired for what he thinks 
jews have done with it come into 
painful conflict, Daniel (played with 
mesmerizing intensity by Ryan 
Gosling), after pleading with fellow 

skinheads not to touch the Torah scroll, 
gently rolls up the battered parchment 
and carries it back to his bedroom. At 
that moment, Daniel begins his return 
to Judaism and the Torah. 

In an April 19 article in the Jerusalem 

Post, Bean — a Jew who is married to a 
rabbi's daughter — called the 
Wlesenthal Center's swaying opposition 
to the film “Jewish paranoia'1 and said 
that he wishes he “had never heard of 
Rabbi Cooper.” Though the Wlesenthal 
Center claims publicly not to be “the 
Jewish thought-police,” it wields power 
and influence with Hollywood studio 
executives and has a favored relation¬ 
ship with the Academy of Motion 
Pictures Arts and Sciences (the center's 
Rabbi Hier has won two Oscars for 
Holocaust documentaries he's pro¬ 
duced). Its past campaign against Errol 
Morris's Mr. Death: The Rise ami Fall of 

Fred A- Leuchtcr }r.f about Holocaust 
denial, and the one it's begun against 
Jodi Foster's Leni Riefenstahl biopic, 
suggest that it is becoming just that. 

Wien Jewish American writer Philip 
Roth was accused by a then-leading 
rabbi of anti-Semitism for his short 
story “Defender of the Faith,” he 
responded in his 1963 essay “Writing 
about Jews.” He argued that his rabbini¬ 
cal foe lives in a world that no longer 
exists: a dichotomous society of victim¬ 
ized Jews versus victimizing gentiles. 
“What he is suggesting,” Roth wrote, “is 
that some subjects must not be written 
about, or brought to public attention, 
because it is possible for them to be 
misunderstood by people widi weak 
minds or malicious instincts. Thus he 
consents to put the malicious and weak- 
minded in a position of determining the 
level at which open communication on 
these subjects will take place. This is not 
fighting anti-Semitism hut submitting 
to it; that is, submitting to a restriction 
of consciousness as well as communica¬ 
tion, because being conscious and being 
candid are too risky” In die case of The 

Believer, the Wiesenthal Center has 
proven just how uninterested it is in 
moving away from a conservatism that 
protects against self-examination and 
toward a more progressive, critical 
stance on Jewish American culture. 

The Believer may be the story of a Jew 
who becomes an anti-Semite, but it is 
not a simple case of Jewish History X. 
The Tom-and-Jerry view of Jewish life 
that Roth's rabbi and Rabbi Cooper 
espouse leaves little room for the dis¬ 
comfiting images that Daniel makes us 
deal with: a skinhead wearing a talis and 
doming on Rash Hashanah, a Nazi in a 
sieg heil salute singing Hebrew songs- 
Daniel's Inner struggles with his faith 
and his utter devotion to die Torah 
make it something signifies ndy more 
than a film about anti-Semitism, It not 
only grapples with volatile paradoxes of 
Jewish self-hatred, but also it throws 
itself headfirst into the long history of 
interpretive struggle over the Torah in 
order to arrive at a dearer sense of 
Jewish meaning and Jewish values. 

Continued on page 37 
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68 
I jewish_ 
I J culture The results are in... 

‘The Believer1 
■ From page 35 

In a bind 
1 have read Genesis 22 every year of my 
life in temple on Rosh Hashanah, but l 
had never really thought about what it 
meant until I saw The Believer. God 
orders Abraham to kill his favored son, 
Isaac. Abraham obeys and heads to Mt. 
Moriah, where he prepares the altar and 
begins '"the binding of Isaac," the akedah 

as it's known in Hebrew* He puts Isaac 
on the altar, grabs his knife, and raises 
his arm to slay him before being 
stopped by an angel of God, “Now I 
know that you fear God"God told 
Abraham, “since you have not withheld 

: your favored one, your son, from Me” 
Abraham then places a ram on the altar 
in his son s place and makes his sacrifice 

I; to God. 
The passage has become a founda¬ 

tional episode in all three of the world’s 
great monotheistic religions {Judaism, 
Christianity, and Islam), a central topic 
of Western art (witness Caravaggio's ter- 

- rifying Sacrifice of Isaac and Marc 
Ch agall s m ore fab uli st A braham and 

Isaac on the Way to the Place of 

Sacrifice), and one of the Bible’s most 
com men ted-on and analyzed passages, 

; especially in the interpretive bodies of 
: Jewish oral law (the Mishna, the 

Mid rash, and the Talmud). 
In Hebrew school 1 was taught the 

party line of most Torah scholars: the 
akedah as a model of faith and obedi¬ 
ence, and Abraham as not only a dutiful 
servant but also as an unwavering hero, 
someone who puts his devotion to God 
before all else. I never questioned the 
Torah, because 1 never cared about it. I 
was a reform West LA* lew with blond 
hair and blue eyes who was more inter¬ 
ested in practicing my break dance 
moves before the next bar mitzvah than 
in pondering die implications of Judaic 
thought. But for an Orthodox yeshiva 
hocher like Daniel, the Torah is the writ¬ 
ten law that orders his life. Questioning 
it in order to make sense of it — besides 
being a staple of Jewish epistemology — 
Is an act of survi val. 

For this reason Daniel can’t live with 
an Abraham he sees as a weakling, a 
willing victim of a violent God. “Its not 
about Abraham’s faith,” the young 
Daniel tells a teacher in one of The 

Believer'$ flashbacks* “Ifs about God’s 
power* God says, ‘You know how power¬ 
ful I am? I can make you do anything I 
want, no matter how stupid, even kill 
your son, because Tm everything and 
you’re nothing.”’ 

This take on the akedah has Its prede¬ 
cessors. In the opening lines of 
“Highway 61 Revisited,” Bob Dylan’s 
Abraham tells God, “Man, you must be 
puttin’ me on.” Dutch philosopher 
Soren Kierkegaard made it the subject 
of his classic 1843 study of faith and 
ethics, Fear and Trembling. Its main 

character, Johaness de Silentio, watches 
Abraham prepare to kill Isaac and 
instead of being overcome by awe and 
pride is, like Daniel, repelled, paralyzed, 
and “annihilated*” 

But neither Dylan nor Kierkegaard 
launched their critiques In yeshiva, and 
neither of them turned their own anni¬ 
hilation into the annihilation of others. 
After we see young Daniel, skinny, with 
thick glasses and yarmulke, question the 
akedah in yeshiva, we watch grown-up 
Daniel — shaved head, chiseled mus¬ 
cles, no glasses, no yarmulke — beat a 
yeshiva boy who looks just like he once 
did. “Do you think God’s gonna provide 
a fuckin’ ram instead of you?” he shouts 
at his Orthodox doppel- 
ganger before pleading 
with him to fight back. 
The student, like 
Abraham before God and 
like Isaac before 
Abraham, remains silent, 
bent, and scared, lying on 
the boor. 

There have been times, 
times that I am not proud 
of, when the sight of 
Orthodox Jews in black 
hats and beards and dan¬ 
gling /sire's walking down 
die middle of the street where I live on a 
Friday night — that cocky self-assur¬ 
ance, that brazen flaunting of difference 
— has filled me with anger* Sometimes 
I stand and watch them from my living 
room in the house where my own 
Orthodox grandparents once lived. 
Sometimes it makes me want to get in 
my car and drive around the block* 
“Look at me, I'm breaking the rules of 
the Sabbath! FU show you whose streets 

these are!” But other times I’m pro¬ 
voked to dig out my translated, 
abridged Torah or my old dusty books 
on the Zohar and the Kabbalah, because 

I am jealous of them, jealous that their 
lives have rules and laws and a reassur¬ 
ing daily order that mine lacks. 

That could be me out there, and 1 feel 
envy That could be me out there, and I 
fed sick. 

In her landmark study of Genesis, 
The Beginning of Desire, Aviva Zornberg 
tells us that according to one classic 
Midrash, Abraham was known as the 
son who was “silent when beaten”— 
the very thing that triggers Daniel’s 
revolt. “I think the whole Jewish people 
were permanently scarred by what hap¬ 
pened on ML Moriah and we still live in 
terror” Daniel tells his teacher. “All the 
Jews are good at is being afraid, of being 
sacrificed*” 

When Daniel and his band of skin¬ 
heads are sentenced to sensitivity train¬ 
ing (after being arrested for starting a 
brawl in a kosher restaurant) with a 
group of Holocaust survivors, he hears 
the story of a Nazi sergeant impaling a 
man’s infant son with a bayonet and 
allowing the blood to spurt on the 

father’s face. For Daniel, the survivor is 
just another Abraham* “What did you 
do while the sergeant was killing your 
son?” Daniel asks, knowing the answer, 
before telling the survivors that they 
should follow his motto: “Kill your 
enemy." 

This is precisely what another 
Holocaust survivor, Elie Wiesel, tried to 
do in Dawn, his 1961 novel set during 
the founding of the State of Israel. 
Elisha, Dawns protagonist, who is also a 
survivor, is asked to avenge the death of 
a Jewish soldier by killi ng the enemy a 
British officer occupying Palestine. 
Instead of swelling with pride and 
vengeance, Elisha learns that when the 

Jew responds to his victimization by 
avenging it, when he goes from repre¬ 
senting “the trembling of history" to 
representing “the wind which made it 
tremble,” he does not become a hero, or 
a champion, or a man. He becomes a 
victim Izer, just like the man he kills* In 
effect, he kills himself* 

The Believer ends with Daniel evacu¬ 
ating Ids neighborhood shul because he 
has placed a bomb under the bimah. He 
offers only himself as a sacrifice, an 
Isaac who kills himself so no other Jews 
will be offered in his place, an Abraham 
who kills himself so no other jews will 
be killed by his hand* 

Into the night 
When the lights come up on The 

Believer, 1 walk quickly outside, my 
mind reeling. I want to call everyone I 
know, I want to talk to my dead uncle 
David who survived Auschwitz and then 
stopped believing in God. I want to take 
back what Tve written about some peo¬ 
ple, and 1 want to get angrier at others. 

Daniel has left me with nothing. The 
victim and the victimizes the com¬ 
manding God and the obedient servant, 
llie Nazi and the Jew — dichotomies of 
destruction no matter which side of the 
beatings you’re on. Maybe I am one of 
those Jews whom Daniel has saved, end¬ 
ing his war on himself so I would end 
mine. But judging by the way my blood 
is pumping as 1 head Into the midnight 
silence and the snow. It’s clear that for 
this Jew — looking for ways to be 
Jewish without rejecting Judaism and 
without rejecting himself — the wars 
are only beginning. ❖ 

Complexities of hate: Henry Bean s The Believer, the story 

of an Orthodox Jew turned Nazi skinhead, won the Grand 

Jury Prize at Sundance yet may be shelved indefinitely. 
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film 

Freeze company 
An Icelandic sex comedy melts in the mouth. By Dennis Harvey 

Thawing out In 101 Reykjavik Victoria Abril, center, plays a flamenco teacher who 
gets involved with a man and his mother. 

Art house audiences tend to pride 

themselves on preferring foreign 

films because tbe/re so* well, not 

Hollywood. But one little-com- 

mented-on result of globalization 

is the way in which movies produced 

overseas increasingly look and act very 

much like our own. Most upwardly 

mobile nations have by now crafted 

their own would-be Fid! Mont}': a few 

weeks ago at the Montreal Film Festival 

i saw a Turkish film called Vizontete that 

was distinguishable from Australia's 

recent The Dish only in the amount of 

hair on cast members’ heads. Likewise, 

such familiar US. indie subgenres as the 

gay romantic comedy, the hetero slacker 

comedy, and the polysexual slacker 

romantic comedy are now pretty much 

an international blueprint for exporta¬ 

tion-eager filmmakers. 

Most of those movies are still mar¬ 

ginally brighter than their American 

counterparts they have to try harder to 

get noticed. Still, its a little disconcert¬ 

ing to emerge from an art house think¬ 

ing, “Wow, that script would have been 

perfect For John Cusack!” Its a state¬ 

ment, for better or worse, that's perfect¬ 

ly applicable to Icelandic actor-turned- 

director Baltasar Korm&kuris debut fea¬ 

ture, 101 Reykjavik. Not as quirky as Say 

Anything, or as formulaic as High 

Fidelity it falls snugly in that comfort¬ 

able middle ground — where cute 

twenty something pseudodweebs endure 

mild farcical distress en route to meet¬ 

ing Ms. Right. This isn't a bad thing. 101 

Reykjavik is fun. But when it's possible 

to make Reindeer Island seem as famil¬ 

iar as Grosse Point or Bloomfield Hills, 

then there's not much joy in admitting 

it is indeed a small world after all. 

Admittedly, 101 Reykjavik is only as 

Icelandic as the combined coproduction 

companies from Denmark, Norway, 

France, and Germany saw fit. Its based 

on a novel by HalJgrimur Helgason, 

who may very well be his country's own 

Nick Hornby (and I’m not sure Hornby 

isn’t a closet Minnesotan, either). If Ed 

Burns had half a brain, Whit Stillman 

half a reason for existing, or Kevin 

Smith ... — well, Smith's lacks are more 

than we can mention here — any of 

them might have penned 101 Reykjavik 

Even after logging a dozen features 

between them, however, none could 

have crafted quite so gonzo-slick a 

directorial package as Kormakur man¬ 

ages his first time out. 

Indeed, J0J Reykjavik is so visually 

and editorially busy you may wonder 

how its hero, Hlynur (Hilmir Snser 

Gudnason), ever found the time to get 

so bored. He's committed to the serious 

“ 'nothing' kind of doing nothing,” even 

if life in Iceland's main burg of 

Reykjavik (population 90,000 or so) 

looks very much like a nonstop tech no- 

scored shagging party here. 

On the downside, Hlynur does have 

some problems, the sulking over which 

amounts to as much of a full-time job 

as he's got. At 30, he still lets mom buy 

his underwear; they share a too-inti- 

mate flat; semi-estranged dad is off on a 

permanent bender, Hlynur has a girl¬ 

friend whose existence he barely 

acknowledges, and judging from his 

own bleak self-evaluation, his sexual 

prowess is another thing best politely 

ignored. Even his name sounds flaccid. 

Mom announces a visitor is coming 

for dinner, then staying through the 

holidays. Enter Almodovar bombshell 

Victoria Abril, the woman who once 

poked a scarf from Jorge Sanz s 

delighted rectal cavity in Lovers: A True 

Story. Lola is the local flamenco teacher 

(the fact that there frone must make 

Reykjavik the per-capita flamenco vor¬ 

tex of all Europe); mom is a pupil, and, 

it seems, a rather avid acolyte in more 

than just the standing/stomping posi¬ 

tion. Once Christmas passes, mom goes 

off to visit grandma, leaving manchild 

and hot mama to humor one another 

through the New Year. 

That they do rather too well, waking 

up to dimly recall all manner of drunk¬ 

en furniture-mangling gymnastics the 

night before. This is confusing to 

Hlynur, but he's hardly started process¬ 

ing it when it's made dear that Lola is 

staying on, as the suddenly team-switch¬ 

ing mom's live-in lover. Even more 

unsettling is the subsequent news that 

pregnancy is next on the alternative- 

family cohabitation agenda, with the 

sperm “donor” 's identity in question. 

101 Reykjavik is as cute as it is con¬ 

trived, its “Will 1 be my mother's les¬ 

bian lover's baby’s brother and father?" 

conniptions clamorous enough to 

crowd out any need for actual charac¬ 

ter psychology, A few years back Abril 

similarly wreaked havoc on Kinsey 

Scale norms in Josiane Balasko's 

French Tmsf, a no less jury-rigged but 

rather more ingenious home-invasion 

comedy. She did not, thankfully, 

appear in Chasing Amy the definitive 

whIny-straight-boy take on fence- 

jumping panic. Hardly as clever as 

Twrsf (which was, I must note, called 

Bushwhacked in some countries), or as 

oafish as Amy, 101 Reykjavik has the 

giddy, stylish surface of the former. 

But it s got the latter's perspective, 

however camouflaged: Kormakur and 

Helgason, like Mr. Smith before them, 

assume the audience will best identify 

with the character whose core POV 

may be encapsulated as “These les¬ 

bians are doing their thing just to 

annoy me!” They're probably right, 

commercially speaking. But I can't be 

the only viewer who'll leave wondering 

just why this movie wastes 90 minutes 

on its least likable or interesting char¬ 

acter. But don't mind me: I thought 

High Fidelity was about a jerk, too. 

101 Reykjavik is the kind of movie 

that goes in one orifice and out the 

other, leaving a not-unpleasani buzz 

that's gone by the time you've hit pave¬ 

ment. However, that ringing in your 

ears may be worth the admission price: 

meriting placement on any pseudo- 

El ornby/Cusack top ten exit-theme list 

is Blur's Damon Albam and ex- 

Sugarcube Einar Orn Benedlktsson's 

instrumental cover of the Kinks* “Lola,” 

so blissfully Casio-cheesy it almost 

makes shallowness cool again. *> 

'101 Reykjavik5 opens Fri/28 at Bay Area 

theaters. See Movie Clock, page 90, for 

show times. 

Arab Rim Festival rescheduling? 

Cinemayaat director Khalil Benkirane’s phone started ringing at 5:30 in 
the morning on Sept 11 and didn’t stop for two hours. Finally roused 
from dreams, he was told to turn on the television. It took him a 

moment to understand that the images he was seeing were real The next 
thought came on the heels of the first, ,JAs soon as I realized what it was, I 
thought, 'OK, we have to stop the festival.’ It was automatic;1 he says. 

While many cultural programs were altered in response to the pro¬ 
found shock and the atmosphere of grief and crisis brought on by the 
Sept. 11 attack, the circumstances made cancellation especially dis¬ 
heartening for a film festival whose mission is “to enhance public under¬ 
standing of Arab culture.1’ Nonetheless, Benkirane says, "I felt we had a 
double duty in canceling the festival, because we are Arabs but also 
because we are American." 

It was also prescient “I anticipated the backlash against Arab 
Americans and Muslims;1 he says. “The sad thing is that in this country 
most people cannot differentiate between Muslims or between Arabs — 
Jewish Arabs, Christian Arabs, Muslims Arabs, atheist Arabs. Everybody 
just falls into the same basket. I’ve seen it before." 

Despite admonishments against scapegoating coming from political 
leaders and news personalities, the overwhelming tide pulling the nation 
toward war has unleashed the kind of nativism it seems no amount of 

Script doctor 
cultural programming, education, or historical awareness can eliminate. 
Still, Cinemayaat's share of hate mail has been small. “I got five threaten-* 
ing e-mails," Benkirane says. "It’s nothing compared to other organiza¬ 
tions, Maybe because weTe a cultural event, maybe because people 
don't know we exist." Or maybe the cosmopolitanism of the Bay Area has 
something to do with it too, “We got a lot of support," Benkirane notes, 
“E-mails and phone calls from people around the Bay Area, a lot of 
Jewish and other Americans, so that was really encouraging;1 

That encouragement has sent him scrambling to salvage what he can 
of the festival's program, negotiating with distributors and filmmakers 
and searching for available venues in which to show the films in the 
next three to six months. Among the films he would still like to screen 
are the documentary Invisible Wan Depleted Uranium and the 
Politics of Radiation. ,JWe all know that [depleted uranium] was used 
for the first time in Iraq, but this is a global concern," he says. ,sl was 
excited to have people coming to learn about a very dangerous weapon, 
dangerous for the future of our planet," Another is 500 Dunam on the 
Moon, Rachel Leah Jones's documentary about an Israeli artist colony 
whose homes are tended by the Palestinians who used to live in them. 
There is also Samir HabchE's feature The Tornado, ua very visually stun¬ 
ning film,11 according to Benkirane, 

It’s not just a question of satisfying those who purchased tickets (about 
half of whom are non-Arab Americans) but a conviction that Arab cinema 
has important work to do. Tm sure I can organize five or six screenings" 

Benkirane says. “And in the meantime I’ll secure some more films that were 
supposed to be shown or simply bring in other new films; there are so many 
coming out all the time," (Robert Avila) 

SFIFF names names 
It looked grim for the San Francisco International Rim Festival just weeks 
ago when the last of its four primary programmers, Doug Jones, 
announced he would be resigning, but for now the festival has put out a 
new press release that’s alE smiles. Executive director Roxanne Messina 
Captor announced that a new programming “team" — a new step for the 
festival — will soon be taking over duties. The names offer hope: Carl 
Spence, formerly associate director of the Seattle International Rim 
Festival; Linda Blackaby, a Philadelphia transplant who’s been extremely 
busy working with the National Asian American Telecommunications 
Association for the past five years; Asian film specialist Roger Garcia, as a 
one-year guest curator; and Mini Brody, an SFIFF staffer who'd already 
been doing the Golden Gate Awards programming as of last year's festival, 
Blackaby, who founded the Philadelphia Festival of World Cinema and was 
reached in the final weeks of preparation for the Hamptons International 
Film Festival, which she also programs, said she was going to continue 
consulting for NAATA through 2002f but looks forward to finding films to 
amaze the S.F, film festival audience. Wish them luck. (Susan Gerhard) 

Script Doctor is an occasional column that runs in the film section. 
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Performances 

The Only Place to Be 

m 

Platee 
by Jean-PhiJippe Rameau 
Mark Morris, director/choreographer 

Nicholas McGegan, conductor 

Mark Morris Dance Group 
FMLharmoiiia Baroque Orchestra 
UC Berkeley Chamber Chorus 

WED, Oct 3, 8 PM 

AND FRI & SATOCT S & 8, 3 PM 

ZELLERBACH HALL 840, S60, $94 
Mark Morris' winy and touching re inven¬ 

tion of Rameau's comic opera-ballet 
returns following its 1998 Berkeley 
Festival sold-out engagement! Jean-Paui 
Fouchecourt reprises his hilarious turn as 
the lovelorn Platee, hideous queen of the 
swamp, who sets out to seduce none 
other than Jupiter, king of the gods. This 
critically acclaimed work features Morris' 
brilliant choreography Isaac Mizrahi's 
wondrous costumes, and one of the most 
sumptuous scores of 18th-century opera. 
Sung in French with English supertities 

SIGHTLINES: PRE-PERFORMANCE TALK BY 

Nicholas McGegan. Oct 6, 7 pm 

Mark Morris 
Dance Group 
Thu. Oct 4,8 pm; and Sun, oct 7.3 pjvi 

ZELLERBACH HALL $34, S44, $52 
Mark Morris' remarkable troupe returns 
with critically acclaimed repertory pieces, 
including two Bay Area premieres. 

PROGRAM: MORRIS/£AAfG-H?Q/a JVlUSfC BY 

Chopin {Bay Area premiere); peccadillos. 

music by Erik Satie Dancing honeymoon, 

SET TO POPULAR SONGS OF THE 1920S AND 

30s (Bay Area premiere); The Office‘ 

music by Dvorak; Grand Duo„ music by 

Lou Harreson 

Order 

Order Online 
www.caJpeiTs.berkeley.edu 

§|§gj 
Charge by Phone 
510.642.9988 
10 am - S:30 pm. MorvFri 

10 am -2 pm. Sat Si Sun 
VoiCftm&tE after hours 

Ticket Office 
Zellerbnch Hair 

UC Berkeley Campus 
10 am - 5;3Q pm, Mon-Frt 

10 am - 2 pm. Sat & Sun 

®)r CDjrouirlf joiTf 

Season sponsors: 

classical 
KDFC fra^&co 

Groupi of IP pr more utif 15%. Program subject To change. 
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Contessa cycle 
A day in the life of Vaginal Davis. 

By Johnny Ray Huston This week adds a new passage 
to the Vaginal Davis story Ms, 
Davis will be interrupting her 
daily schedule of journalism, 
art making, and casual witti¬ 

cisms to take the stage of Davies 
Symphony Hall and open for 
Margaret Cho. During a recent 
Miami tour stop Rosie O'Donnell 
and Gloria Estefan ventured back- 
stage, and according to Davis, ever- 
repressed O1 Donnell “didn't know 
what to make of me,” The never- 
repressed Davis — details of whose 
activities can be found at www,vagi¬ 
na Ida vis. tom — recently took time 
out from her busy routine to 
describe her busy routine. 

Champale budget. From noon to 3 1 
do personal writing or finish writ¬ 
ing assignments for magazines like 
German Cosmo. 

BG: How often do you check voice 

mail? 

VD: Constantly, because I keep 
my ringer turned off — people will 
waste your time if you allow them. 
Luckily, 1 have a slew of student 
interns that 1 meet when I do visit¬ 
ing-artist gigs. Straight humpy 
dork white boys make the best 
interns. Cute gay boys are the 
worst: they always pull an Eve 
Harrington and use me for my 
connections. Straight girls are 
good, and bull daggers are the 

cranberry juice with no ice and 
asked for a receipt. 

BG; At supper time do you prefer 

to cal in or dine out? 

VD: Professor Jennifer Doyle of 
UC Riverside throws the best din¬ 
ner parties, with an eclectic mix of 
people. I will go to a major event, 
but 1 don't like being the L.A. ver¬ 
sion of Sylvia Miles, going to the 
opening of an envelope. 

BG: The evening is my time to lis¬ 

ten to music. What arc you listening 

to these days? 

VD: The new Le Tig re record, 
Feminist Sweepstakes, is perfect. Le 
Tig re has out Beyonofd Beyonce. 
Whenever I'm writing, 1 put on 

Bay Guardian; At 1 mm. where will 

you most likely be found? 

Vaginal Davis: I'm generally 
sound asleep unless police helicop¬ 
ters are buzzing overhead. I live in a 
hunky gangba tiger neighborhood. 1 
try to retire around 9:30 or 10 p.m. 

BG: Forced to choose between sex, 

sleepy and movies during this lime 

[! cum.}, which would you pick? 

VD: Sleep. Most of my lovers are 
European men. Europeans realize the 
importance of sex and set aside prop¬ 
er time for it in mid-afternoon, when 
you're most alert and responsive. 

BG: How many hours of sleep do 

you get? 

VD: Eight to 12 hours. I'm a big 
girlie machine, and sleep keeps my 
pistons operating at full crank. My 
dreamscapes exist in a cinematic 
realm. Imagine a horror musical 
codirected by Max Ophuls and 
Dario Argento, production designed 
by Cecil Beaton. 

BG: Jyhat is your morning routine 

like? 

VD: My usual wake time is 5 a.m. 
In the summer I eat cereal; in the 
winter, oatmeal. When I schedule 
breakfast meetings with people who 
want to pick my brain, I make them 
lake me someplace fancy. One of the 
original writers of Friends was devel¬ 
oping a sitcom set In Silverlake; she 
took me out, and I ordered two 
breakfasts — one to go— and drank 
seven Bloody Marys. 

By 8:30 the light in my studio is 
perfect for painting. I have cute 
naked boys come by and pose. PU 
do that until 1 L Pm not known as 
much for my visual art, but I'm 
expanding. Unfortunately, I have a 

The daily grind: Sleep, breakfast cute naked models, power lunches, vodka 
gimlets, sex extravaganzas, and national performance tours — it's all in a day's 
work for Vaginal Davis. 

most loyal, especially butch bot¬ 
toms. Daggers are never flaky, and 
if you need a shelf built, they are 
up to the task. 

BG: Are you a lady who lunches? 

VD: I love power lunches. Being 
an Anglophile, I'll have people over 
for tea and dainties. 

BG: Arc any celebrities currently 

harassing you in L.A.? 

VD: At Club Sucker we'd always 
make celebrities pay more than the 
$5 cover. That included Ellen and 
Anne when they’d go slumming to 
see the Manners, or Madonna and 
her sperm donor Carlos Leon, who 
came to check out Mike Watt's 
cover band the Madonnabees. We 
charged them SI5 a head. Lady 
Madonna didn't even wince; she 
just went into the pockets of her 
Costume National jeans and pulled 
out the cash. She stayed for a 
moment, then drove down Santa 
Monica Boulevard in what looked 
like a monster truck stretch limo. 
The bartender said she'd ordered 

Timonium — Adam Garcia is one 
of the most beautiful Mexican hoys 
I've ever laid eyes on. When they 
played at Club Sucker, I shrimped 
Adam, and he has perfect feet. 

BG: Do you drink alcohol when you 

go out at night? 

VD: Fm a lush. My favorite drink 
is a vodka gimlet straight up, I love 
saying to people, "The contessa's 
glass is weeping." That means "Make 
me another drink, fast” 

BG: You recently hosted a 24-hour 

perform a nee— insta Ratio n—sex ex t rav- 

aganza at the Coral Sands Motei 

When did things get most interesting? 

VD: Platinum Oasis was interesting 
from the get-go. You can't go wrong 
when you curate an event with artists 
from all over the world at an infa¬ 
mous speed-freak fisting motel. It was 
just what L.A. needed. •> 

Margaret Cho and Vaginal Davis per- 

form Sat/29, 8 and 10:30 p.m,r Davies 

Symphony Hall, 201 Van Ness, S.F. 

$19 50-345* (415) 421-T1XS. 
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Vital signs: Lily Tomlin leaves the audience with plenty to think about in The Search 
for Signs of Intelligent Life in the Universe, 

Signs of life 
Tomlin’s Search comes to town, as strong as 
ever. By Brad Rosenstein At a time when some artists 

seem paralyzed, wondering if 

their work is “important” 

enough to matter in a world on 

the brink of war, Lily Tomlin 

and Jane Wagner have roared back 

into town to remind us that the most 

meaningful art loses little sleep over 

questions of its own importance. It 

justifies itself simply by being, and 

this new production of The Search for 

Signs of Intelligent Life in the Universe, 

now at Theatre on the Square fresh 

from a second Broadway run, needs 

no further justification. 

Sixteen years after the play's first 

appearance, Wagner's script still 

ranks among the most brilliant the¬ 

ater writing of recent decades. Even 

though many of its sharpest apho¬ 

risms have become classics {“What 

is reality anyway? Nothin’ but a col¬ 

lective hunch”), the play’s evergreen 

wit still has the power to surprise 

(“I am sick of being the victim of 

trends I reflect but don’t under¬ 

stand"). The script has been some¬ 

what reconstituted and trimmed of 

the more dated references, but its 

13-character universe still crackles 

with the breadth of its thought, 

humor, and compassion. 

Although she was fighting a froggy 

throat on opening night, Tomlin 

remains a spot-on powerhouse, etch¬ 

ing seamless worlds with the vocal 

and gestural versatility of a master. 

Without losing any of her remark¬ 

able energy, she’s gained subtlety 

and authority since the original run, 

and under Wagner s crystalline 

direction she takes flight. To see 

Trudy the Bag Lady struggling to 

explain to her space alien chums the 

difference between a can of 

Campbell's tomato soup and 

Warhol's version of it (“TTiis is soup 

and this is art!") is to cut to the 

heart of all of our current aesthetic 

hand-wringing. 

“Most actors worry about playing 

to an empty house," Tomlin says, 

playing herself during the perform¬ 

ance, “I worry about playing to a 

full house and leaving the audience 

empty” Would that more theater 

artists shared her concern, but 

there's no danger of leaving The 

Search feeling anything but ener¬ 

gized, humanized, delighted, and 

brimming with empathy and ideas. 

If ever we needed to feel completely 

interconnected with all other life 

forms, now Is the time. The Search is 

a gift that manages to be both soup 

and art, simultaneously nourishing, 

uplifting, and mmm, mmm good. 

Perloff does Pinter 
Soup and art are also on the menu 

of American Conservatory Theater’s 

season opener, a double bill of 

Harold Pinter one-acts. The Room is 

Pinter’s first play, dating from 1957, 

and Celebration his most recent, 

making its U;S. premiere here. First 

presented in London, it's an apt 

double bill, pointing up how far the 

master playwright has come in his 

40-odd years of work and how sur* 

prisingly congruent his style, 

themes, and language have 

remained. The Room, a brief and 

brutal Greek tragedy played out in a 

boardinghouse, and Celebration, a 

viciously funny farce set in a tony 

restaurant, are both about rooms as 

wombs, false sanctuaries that do lit¬ 

tle to protect their occupants 

beyond supporting their fragile 

masks. 
The Room is a startlingly full¬ 

blown debut for Pinter, but it also 

feels a bit demode: it’s dearly the 

work of a talented young playwright 

indebted to everyone from Eliot to 

Beckett. Those modernist presences, 

which stimulate Pinter’s work to this 

day, are also hilariously mocked in 

Celebration. That play is a mature 

work of art in which a posh eatery is 

revealed as a den of savages — 

where consumption of every kind 

becomes a power display, a sexual 

war game, a hedge against loneli¬ 

ness, and a dance of death — but 

also as a place where vital human 

exchanges can take place. 

Underneath Celebration's scathing 

satire is a compelling generosity that 

becomes its own private party. 

Director Carey Perloff is always at 

her best with Pinter, and she navi¬ 

gates the subtextual minefields of 

these plays with tremendous preci¬ 

sion and skill. Loy Arcenas’s won¬ 

derfully opposing sets — from frac¬ 

tured, seedy postwar gloom to ele¬ 

gant, empty contemporary glam — 

represent some of his finest work to 

date. Cast in the two pieces, Peter 

Riegert is an absolute joy as both a 

deaf landlord and a foul-mouthed 

fat cat, Diane Venora docs wondrous 

work as an oppressed housewife and 

her wildly unlaced counterpart, and 

there are sharp turns by Rene 

Augesen and Marco Bar ice! li, and by 

Gregory Wallace as an uproariously 

intrusive waiter. The end result is an 

unironic celebration: of ACT’s 35th 

anniversary, of Perloff's 10th with 

the company, and of Pinter's still 

unfolding and revelatory craft. *t* 

'The Search for Signs of Intelligent Life 
in the Universe.’ Through Oct. 28. 

Tues.—Thurs., 8 p.m.; Fri.Sat., 

8:30p.m, (also Sat., 3 p.m.); Sim., 3 

and 7:30p.m., Theatre on the Square, 

45Q Post, S.E $35~$50. (415) 433-9500. 

The Room1 and ‘Celebration/ 
Through Oct. 14. Tues.-SaL, 8 p.m. 

(Wed/3 and Wed/10, 2 p.m.); Sun., 2 

and 7p.m. (no 7 p.m. show Sun/7, 

Oct. 14)t Geary Theater, 415 Geary, 

S.R S11S6L (415) 749-2228. 

fAY/l CITICOMM Y AVI WIRELESS. INC 
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(Between 21 st & 22nd Ave.) (Between 7th & 8th St.) 
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www citicomm . net 
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♦ Free Car Adapter & Leather Case 
[w/new activation] 
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authorized representative 

NEXTEL How Business Gets Cone. 
G 2001 Nextel Communications Inc All right reserved Nextel. the Nextel logo, and Nextel 
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product names and services arc the property of their respective owners 
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music 

After welling in waves regularly since the 

attacks on the World Trade Center and 

the Pentagon, my tears dried up yester¬ 

day. Since I couldn't cry, t decided lo 

sing. Blew my nose and made myself 

hum a few bars of"1 'Round Midnight.” It felt 

good, loosened the jawbreaker-size lump 

lodged in my throat, so t kept at it. Rasped an 

Abbey Unco In-style “Nearness of You” A sen# 

reggaefied rendition of Stevie Wonder's 

"'Knocks Me off My Feet.11 And for the finale, 

my best diva belt on Rahsaan Patterson’s "'The 

Day,1" a gorgeously redemptive number 1 deliv¬ 

ered from atop my bed, wrapped from head to 

toe in resplendency crinkled gray comforter. 

Tm living for the day ” 1 squealed, “when 

everybody lives tor loooooove ” The cats bolted 

out of the room. 

Real soul music is about love. Finding it, 

keeping it, losing u, making il I remember 

interviewing Dwayne Wiggins and asking him 

what he thought about alE of the politics in hip- 

hop, "'Shit, I'm down with alT that ” he replied 

"'But Vm a soul guy. It s all about love.” And I’m 

down with that too, even if it does seem awfully 

simple, almost facile right about now. With 

Operation Infinite justice, who needs love? Or 

music about love, for that matter? 

So I asked Patterson, 27, the man behind one 

of the best soul albums to come out in years, 

1999s Love in Stereo, one that, at a time when 

most music is ringing extremely hollow in my 

ears, still sounds real. On tour with funk leg¬ 

ends Earths Wind and Fire and Rufus featuring 

Chaka Khan for almost a month now, Patterson 

spoke to me from a bus headed for Chicago, 

“Right now, and in life, period, music mat¬ 

ters,” Patterson answered emphatically, ’it's the 

one thing that ties us all together, all over the 

world — a melody, a harmony, the voice itself 

the power of song and how it really connects to 

the heart and moves.” And while I’m generally 

wary of musicians who say their music is uni¬ 

versal, of saying anything's universal, there’s 

something about the Patterson’s voice that 

makes me believe him, makes me believe that 

there is something transcendent about certain 

sounds, certain music, that there's a life force 

behind them. I fed it every time I listen to love 

in Stereo, every time the strings swell on “So 

Right” when the melody soars on “Sure Boy,” 

when Patterson’s tenor arcs across phrases, 

sweet and aching in all the right places. 

Yet for reasons that escape me, Patterson 

hasn’t gotten nearly as much attention in the 

mainstream press as “neo-soul” counterparts 

like Musiq Soulchild or Bilal. He admits he’s 

frustrated. “1 have moments when I’m like, 

"Damn. What the fuck is wrong with what I’m 

doing?' * he said. ""Because I share a lot of what 

my life is — Lhe good dungs, the bad things, 

my desires, and my fears — and sometimes that 

might be hard tor people.” 

1 asked if it’s hard for him now, if as an 

artist, he feels like he has to approach his 

music in new ways since the attacks. 

Hesitating, he replied, "Slightly. As an artist, 

when you allow yourself to be open to growth 

and change, it makes it a lot easier to accept 

what is, and that is in terms of the world and 

the way it is. I try not ro live with expectations 

and expecting things of people and expecting 

them to see things how I see them. And that’s 

really OK” (Sylvia W. Chan) 

Rnhsaan Patterson opens for Earth, Wind and 

Fire and Rufus featuring Chaka Khan, Fri/28, 

7:30 p.m,t Shoreline Amphitheatre, 1 

Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View. $29.50- 

$49.50, (40S) 99&&197. Also Sun/30, 7p,m,y 

Chronicle Pavilion, 200 Kirkcr Pass, Concord, 

$29,25-^19.25. (925) 685-8497, 

For your benefit It didn’t take long for the music industry to 

check in for America’s terrorism victims — 

the stars will not rest until the world recog¬ 

nizes how affected and selfless they are. 

Sixteen years ago, a couple dozen musicians 

joined forces to proclaim “We Are (read: “I 

Am) the World” for Africa’s starving children, 

starting a snowball that would culminate in 

the wretched Live Aid concert. After the World 

Trade Center attacks, musicians are rushing in 

like water through the gaping hole in the $,S. 

America’s psyche, generating an unprecedent¬ 

ed wave of look-here and what-about-me press 

releases that sound like little more than thinly 

veiled publicity ops. Michael Jackson, a man 

who received a who-gives-a-shit verdict in the 

court of public opinion, is in the process of 

scraping a song not good enough to be on his 

upcoming album — “What More Can I Give” 

— off the floor and surrounding himself with 

today's popular popsters. Whitney Houston is 

rereleasing her rendition of “Star Spangled 

Banner” just as she weeds through songs for 

her upcoming album (the first in a record- 

breaking SI00 million deal). Coincidence? 

Britney Spears, already a multimillionaire, is 

donating one whole American dollar per ticket 

for her upcoming tour; Gods mack is tossing in 

some merch money, and Paul McCartney is 

performing a one-off concert — because his 

dad fought fires hack in die day, you know. 

Meanwhile, the obnoxious TV spectacle 

titled America: A Tribute to Heroes found a cav¬ 

alcade of me-firsts all vying to deliver an 

American anthem with which to send off the 

troops. Billy Joel crooned “New York State of 

Mind” with a fire helmet on his piano, pre¬ 

sumably for extra pathos; the guy from the 

Goo Goo Dolls tried to give new meaning to 

Pink Floyd’s “Wish You Were Here”; a 

Canadian sang “God Bless America.’1 And let’s 

not forget Hollywood’s biggest pulling 30- 

minute shifts on the pledge phones. Were it 

not for the sobering and heart-wrenching 

accounts told by people who’d actually lived 

through the disaster, the show would have 

been completely insulting. 

More unsettling than those commercially 

driven embarrassments is the way that the 

entertainment industry has Men into line, 

no questions asked, with the wishes of the 

Bush administration. It’s a tough time to talk 

about politics, but the fact Is the only politics 

being spoken about involve sending kids off 

to fight an invisible enemy, or indiscriminate¬ 

ly bombing whichever nation our leaders 

think will help Americans feel good again. 

Jingoism has replaced patriotism, and free¬ 

dom of speech has been put on hold indefi¬ 

nitely. When Madonna — presumably regain¬ 

ing her American accent for the occasion — 

weighs In with a dearer head than our elected 

officials, you gotta reckon that as a nation, we 

might be fucked this time. 

So, it is time for all of us to stand up and 

say what must be said, even if it isn’t in line 

with the prevailing opinion. It's time to stop 

wasting time and energy on thousands of tiny 

benefit shows and vigils to show our solidari¬ 

ty— the victims of the New York and 

Washington tragedies will be cared for. It Is 

time to start working on ensuring that our 

own neighborhoods are hate-free zones. Save 

your $5 donation and spend it at the deli 

down the street owned by that Middle 

Eastern family; join a civil liberties group. 

Instead of buying a copy of Michael’s sure-to- 

be-overwrought stinker, invest in some long¬ 

distance phone calls to Clear Channel 

Communications to let it know that suggest¬ 

ing that radio stations drop songs like Steve 

Miller’s “Jet Airliner” and Bushs “Speed Kills” 

from playlists is one step down a road the 

country should not travel. As our biggest 

entertainers so readily proved, compassion 

dies on the vine when intertwined with career 

concerns. It is up to us, the little people, to do 

the right thing. And unless we start looking at 

the bigger picture, there will be plenty of ben¬ 

efit shows to come. (John O’Neill) 

10 songs banned by Clear Channel 
Bangles, "Walk like an Egyptian" 

Jsckson Brown, "Doctor My Eyes" 
Jimmy Hendrix, "Hey Joe” 

Steam, "Na Na Na Na Hey Hey” 
Shelley Fabres, 'Johnny Angel” 

Elton John, “Danier 
Frank Sinatra, "New York, New York11 

Creedence Clearwater Revival, "Travelin' Band" 
System of a Down, "Chop Suey" 

Alice in Chains, "Rooster'1 

from a list circulated by media conglomerate Clear Channel Communications, 
of suggested songs to avoid airing in the wake of the World Trade Center attacks 

J.H. Tompkins 

One song, two artists that should be banned 
“God Bless America” 

Diana Ross 
Lionel Richie 

JMX 
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Heavenly house 
Pete Avila, godfather of the S.F. house scene, has earned the right 

to stick a crucifix through a disco ball. By Amanda Nowinski Religious artifacts and icon¬ 
ography decorate nearly all of 
the available space in house pro¬ 
ducer Pete Avila's immaculate 
East Bay home. Everywhere you 

turn there’s a came-hither Virgin 
looking down at you, or a scantily dad 
Jesus just barely dinging to that cross. 
The most significant piece is located 
on the second floor, inside Avila’s holy 
sanctum; the production studio. Next 
to an enormous mixing board rests a 
behemoth disco ball, from which pro¬ 
trudes an imposing silver crucifix. Is 
.this particular artwork sacrilege? Does 
it imply that Avila believes that the 
pope is a hard-core raver or that Jesus 
died while working it out nonstop at 
the Endup on a Sunday afternoon? If 
you have to ask, then your ass needs to 
get baptized by what the children call 
house music, bitch. 

We’ve heard it before: house music 
is a spiritual thing. Cynics and house 
haters argue that house music is the 
sissy nectar of wimps and shallow, 
drugged-out people who adore cow¬ 
boy hats and glitter deodorant, that it 
was tired, like, oh, 10 years ago. Those 
purveyors of negativity are not famil¬ 
iar with the gospel, with the love — or 
the 6 a.m. Endup sunshine that good 
old-fashioned house music brings. 
And as I stare at Avilas crazy-looking 
disco ball, the cornball in me realizes 
that Avilas got it right: house music ts 
a spiritual thing, and now more than 
ever, J need that joy and hope to make 
it through the day. 

If anyone’s got the right to stick a 
goddamn crucifix through a disco 
balk Pete Avila’s the man. The San 
Francisco house scene has its roots in 
the gay clubs of the late ’80s, but it 
wasn’t until 1990, when Avila 
launched Osmosis at the old DV8, 
that a mixed group crowded to one 
house-exclusive place, setting the stags 
for a scene that exploded in 1991. 
Avila wasn’t the only person responsi¬ 
ble, but his organizational and entre¬ 
preneurial vision was crucial to the 
future of house music in the city. 

That first rush 
Osmosis, 1990; Fog machines spew 
lord knows what through the dark¬ 
ened club, a converted office space on 
the third floor of DV8 that consists of 
one large dance floor and numerous 
semiprivate rooms. Two girls make 
out on a bed inside a glass-encased 
room, while the curious wander from 
room to room, up and down hallways 

that converge on a dance floor where 
the DJ, also in a glass-enclosed room, 
plays house, nothing but house. My 
boyfriend hands me a pill and we 
split it; soon after, the alien music 
becomes familiar. Everything feels soft, 
natural, perfect. Ifs way past mid¬ 
night, and we never want to go home. 

"It wasn’t something l 
created on my own," Avila' 
recalls. ’'It was something 
that was happening; there 
was something in the air. 
Too many people want to 
claim that they started 
the whole thing, but 1 
didn't start shit. 1 was 
there at the right time, 
and I put the elements 
together that I believed 
were important ” 

And for Avila, who had 
previously DJed in both 
straight and gay dubs, the 
mixed environment was 
where he believed the 
magic would grow. “I 
wanted to have a space 
where gay people, straight 
people, black people, white 
people, and whatever 
could come together for 
die music,” he says. “A 
place where they could let 
go when they come in, to 
be what they wanted to be. 
And that meant that there 
were a lot of drag queens, 
freaks, and everybody 
under the sun in that 
room. And that, along with ecstasy, the 
big drug at the time, allowed people to 
escape from their reality and experi¬ 
ence something that they’d never expe¬ 
rienced before. It was a revolution ” 

Avila fell for house in 1986 when a 
friend passed on a Larry Levan mix 
tape from the Paradise Garage, the 
gay Manhattan disco that spawned 
garage house music. Then an eco¬ 
nomics major at UC Berkeley, the 
cagey Capricorn was already paying 
his way through school by DJing. He 
began playing house parties and 
quickly moved on to clubs like the 
Berkeley Square, the Underground 
(now AsiaSF), and the old I Beam on 
Haight Street. In 1988 he got his big 
break when he secured a weekly 
Friday-night gtg at Townsend, where 
he played house almost exclusively. 

When Avila started the weekly 
Osmosis party, he was over the cheesy 
hook-up vibes of the segregated 

scenes. “I don’t really care too much 
for a meat-market environment,” he 
says. "It has a tainted feel to it, gay or 
straight, I wanted a place where every¬ 
one comes together and it’s not about 
picking up on one another. There’s a 
place for that, but I didn’t want it to 
be in my dub ” 

Pete Avila: “i was there at the right time, and 1 put the 
elements together that I believed were important.” 

A year later Avila and DJ Hosh 
Gureli took that sweet taste of the 
four-on-the-floor "revolution” to 
KMEL-FM on Friday nights at prime 
club-kid time: I a,m. to 5 a.m. In ’93 
the program evolved into the infa¬ 
mous Your Mama s House, hosted by 
Foxxee. Soon Avila was ready to jump 
into the studio and put his own mark 
on the house movement. 

His first production, '’West Coast 
Sermon,” led to work with garage diva 
Joi Caldwell and eventually remix 
work with heavyweights like Todd 
Terry and Marsha Wash, and M- 
People, This year has been a particu¬ 
larly prolific one for Avila, who’s been 
sweating next to that crucifix-ed disco 
ball with his new production partner, 
Vincent Kwock, an expert keyboardist 
and skilled engineer. Avila’s remix of 
Kings of Tomorrow’s instant classic 
"Finally” is dipped in sultry disco fla¬ 
vors and punched up with a tougher, 

more pumping beat. His original work 
with singer D’Lavna and his rework¬ 
ings ofR&B singer Usher’s HU Remind 
Me’’ and Kenny Lattimores 
"Weekend” also share that mix of taut, 
fuck off-and-dance rhythms and retro 
garage and disco slinkiness — quali¬ 
ties that will undoubtedly surface on 
his upcoming internationally distrib¬ 
uted mix CD. 

Revolution, part II 
We’re finishing up the interview in 
Avila’s living room, and suddenly the 
house begins to shake. I freak the fuck 
out: Oh my god, is it a bomb? "That’s 
a Bart train, honey;” Avila says, laugh¬ 
ing. My edginess is on high alert — 
perhaps a sweaty night of house music 
will do me some good. We begin to 
discuss the frightening state of things 
and how the club scene will react to 
the possibility of war. 

"We’re going to have to start 
thinking and taking responsibility for 
the place we’re in,” he says. "It’s not 
some evil force coming into our lives 
— we’ve been bombing people for 
years, and it’s now just coming to 
our turf There’s going to be some 
major social change, and the music 
will reflect that, just like the psyche¬ 
delic music reflected the Vietnam 
War in the ’60s.” 

He recalls DJing the night of the 
attack, "There weren’t a whole lot of 
people at the club, but I was sub¬ 
consciously just driven to play 
inspirational music,” he says. "I dug 
deep in my crates, and 1 brought out 
Aly-Us’s "Follow Me,” and it gave 
me the chills. People need to hear 
that now, the classic inspiration 
records that inspire ” 

“In the short run, people are going 
to base actions on fear,” he continues. 
"They won’t go out, and the clubs will 
be dead for a while. But in the long 
run, it might bring on a very intense 
movement." 

And Pete Avila should know about 
movements — he helped create one, *1* 

Pete Avila plays Thurs/27, 9 p.m.} 

Faith, City Nights, 715 Harrison, S.F. 
Call for price, (415) 546-7938; 

Sat/29, 9 p.m.-2 a.m., Forum, 146 

South Murphy Sunnyvale. SIS. (408) 

739-5000; Sun/30, 8 p.rn.-2 a.m., 

Devotion* Endup, 40! Sixth $L, S.F 
SW. (415) 357-0827; Sat/6, 9p.m,- 

6 a.m,, Funky Tekno Tribe j ninth- 

anniversary party For more informa¬ 

tion go to www.funkytehnotribe.com. 
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Each of the 
songs on Private 
Radio have their 

own unique 
characteristics, 
and are sung in 

Thornton's 
distinctive hluesy 
voice, which was 

compared by 
Rolling 

Stone.com as a 
cross between 
Leonard Cohen 
and Tom Petty. 

I 1 
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Crack: We Are Rock 
Sept. 11, Galia 

People weren't exactly storming Galia, a 
fairly new Mission venue, to see Crack: 
We Are Rock on Sept. 11. Some people 
no doubt couldn’t unglue themselves 
from their televisions or their loved 
ones. Those who did wanted to shake 
the helpless feeling caused by endless 
replays of the catastrophe. 

You wouldn't think that a band 
whose name references an insidious 
drug would have any answers- 
Whatever, they’re artists, so they’re 
allowed to be glib — they don’t mean it 
personally. Neither did Dead and Gone, 
who canceled their Covered Wagon gig 
that night because their morbid appella¬ 
tion suddenly had become all too grim. 

C:WAR, in their own psychologically 
damaged way, came prepared to address 
the atrocities. Now that Erin Weber and 
Kim West lead the group, the band has 
entered the digital grrrl-core ring where 
tough girls like to heat their internal 
muck loose. But Weber and West — 
with their icy, detached vocals — aren't 
quite so confrontational. They offset 
the heavily battered techno backdrop 
that bandmates Eric Bauer and Jason 
Stamberger create on keyboards and 
drum machine with coy grins and cute 
outfits. This time they wore sweaters 
emblazoned with hearts in every color 
of the rainbow and white pants, with 
no discernible panty lines. 

Before getting started, Weber 
announced that they had decided to 
wear hearts in order to remind every¬ 
one that we should ail love one another 
... even though we might hate one 
another. Personally, I wasn’t sure if her 
sentiment was a saccharine oversimpli¬ 
fication from an assumed mannequin- 
girl persona or a legitimate extension of 
the olive branch. The audience chimed 
in for capital-L Love anyway. 

They began their set with "Heavy 
Breathing" in which Weber and West 
robotically panted into their mics while 
Bauer dropped the melody lines down 
into Hades. Normally I’d think lyrics 

The Court and Spark 
Bless You (Absolutely Kosher) 

At any other C:WAR show, on any 
other night. I'd have been mentally 
revamping my wardrobe to match 
theirs and thinking about the intriguing 
contradictions they create onstage. But 
on this night I was second-guessing — 
they may have looked like bright little 
dollies who heart love, but their subver¬ 
sive edge couldn’t be ignored. In the 
end, though, it wasn’t irony or sarcasm 
that was leaking from their vows of 
love; it die real thing. Love might not 
have been all we needed, but it was the 
best we could do. 

Later, Los Angeles’ 400 Blows came 
over from their canceled gig at the 
Covered Wagon to wrap up the evening. 
Someone from the audience shouted 
“911n in between blasts of noise. That 
was no joke. Crack: We Are Rock play 

Ocl 23, 9 p.m., Galia, 

2565 Mission, S.F. $5. 

(415) 970-9777, 
(Deborah Giattina) 

like “What ya gonna choose, loser” the 
song’s kicker, were about some lame 
guy, but they took on a different weight 
on this night. 

It’s not easy to believe that anyone 
who delivers lines like that can 
unequivocally embrace love, but crisis 
does strange things to people. And so 
we heard the word creep into every 
song, in places where it hadn’t appeared 
before. Watching GWAR interpolate 
the L-word into their eerie music can 
definitely put you into a weird head 
space. On a song that once went, “My 
dad’s boyfriend ...” ("He doesn’t have 
sex with me, ’cause he’s having sex with 
Daddy”), the girls moaned “Daddy real¬ 
ly loves me ...” instead. Although they 
blithely insisted that they had the song 
into a simple number about father- 
daughter love, you could still feel the 
dark side oozing out of GWAR. In 
"Cave ” setting the L-word to a 
chilly heartbeat rhythm so that it 
pulsed, “Love-love... love-love” <— 
instead of the original "cave-cave” 
— did not make me want to reach 
for my neighbor s hand. And as the 
set ended with an oblique cover of 
Foreigner’s “Cold as Ice” which omi¬ 
nously staled, “Some day you’ll pay,” I 
thought about how acts of terrorism 
lead to blind patriotism. 

Cock rock: Crack: We Are Rock’s 
Jason Stamberger works the sound 
effects at Galia. 

Jim Yoshii Pile-Up 
It’s Winter Here (Absolutely Kosher) 

Goddamn. The Court and Spark’s second album is light years beyond 
so much of the sophomorlc drivel that's produced in “the scene/' lifting 
this San Francisco twang troupe out of yesterday’s tired alt-country 
realm. They dig into the same soil as Americana-tinged bellwethers like 
Calexico, Joe Rem ice. and the Red House Painters with songs that are 
as fresh as wild mountain thyme, delivering pure musical satisfaction 
from beginning to end. They even managed to find Gene Parsons, once 
of the Byrds, who makes a guest appearance on the album (not to 
mention the fact that some copies of the CD come with a prerolled joint 
encased in the spine — where do they get these crazy ideas from?). 
But it’s the easy flow of these unpredictable songs that makes Bless 
You glow. Tunes like "Fireworks” waltz gracefully over a lake of high- 
lonesome vocal harmonies as Parsons bends his B-string in elegant 
contrast to Tom Heyman’s watery pedal steel licks, and "Rooster 
Mountain" is catchier than cacti. You won’t find this album in the used 
section at Amoeba. The Court and Spark play a CDrelease party for 
Bless You Sun/20, Make-Out Room, S.F. (415) $47-2888. (Eric Shea) 

My heart dived into the pit of my stomach when I heard the opening 
track on It's Winter Here, and it stayed there as 1 listened, throbbing 
cheerlessly in the same spot it goes whenever I put on the Jim Yoshii 
Pile-Up's previous, self-titled EP. 1 had a moment of deja vu listening 
to the last cut, "Monotonologue," until 1 realized it’s a grander, better- 
produced version than tie track on the EP The Pile-Up have always 
been loud and layered, but this time the turgid swells of sound serve 
as a counterpoint to their sfowcore segments, as on "Before I Left, 
After I Got Back," operating more as a crutch for melodies that aren't 
quite soul wrenching. Still, they don’t need the extra volume when 
they have vocalist-guitarist Paul Gonzenbacfr On "Breakdown 
Championship/1 his spectacular tenor reaches uncharted depths of 
emotional intensity. And the addition of a third guitarist improves the 
delicate handiwork of their guitar interplay. Fans like me may need to 
have both of these records, but twist my arm and HI tell you to stick 
with the first. [Deborah Giattina) 

£Everyone Loves ‘MandoCm... 
Tm not sure wfivl 

Contra-dance musician 
Southem/Northem/Cdtic styles. 

Bachelor's & Masters in Musk 
Theory - Ear-Training - Sight Reading 

But I can 

teach you 

to play it! 

San Francisco or Pacifica * Detrdre 650-261-4820 or 415-487-4668 

Loee seees Hie dag 
Sensual Soulful! Beafs lor a Lowdown Lave Escapade 

BENEFITING THE LEUKEMIA 
& LYMPHOMA SOCIETY 

RETURN TO 

ONE NIGHT ONLY!! 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
Doors Open at 9PM - S 1 0 Cover 

THE RAMP 855 China Basin Street, SF 642-! 132 

Who the hell are The Model Citizens’ anyway? 

"Our critics describe us as a close-knit, undersexed, under¬ 
employed group of Stanford MBA-types who play 70’st 80rs 
and alternative hits - well enough so people pay SI 0 to see 
us, but satirically enough that weYe not standing up there 
like a bunch of nostalgic, 30-something douche bags/ 

Ed Gray: Skin Flute Steve Proffitt: Organ 
Joe Welsh: Guitar, Other Peoples7 Buttocks 

Mark Sekow: Butt Bongos Mare Tramante: 
Bass, Chode-a-phone Dave Lieberman: Wiener 
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- OPENING RECEPTION 

Friday, September 28th 
6:30 - 9:00 PM 

RSVP (415) 956'0345 

An exhibition of original paintings 

and limited edition serigraphs 

Martin ♦ Lawrence Galleries 
366 Geary Street, San Francisco, CA 

WWW.MARTINLAWRENCE.COM 

Artist- 

KERRY 

HALLAM 

Sunday 
5 PERFORMANCES 

ONLY! 

Call for tickets 
415-512-7770 

November 20-25 •Orplieum Theatre 

Tickets also available at all ticH&tmaster outlets, ticketmastencom and the Orpheum 

Theatre box office (Mon-Sat, 10am-6pm). For group information call 415-551-2020, 

# TARGET. 
Under the Direction of Carole Shore ostein Hays £ Scon E Nederlandec 

liner notes 
by lynn rapoport 

Human interest 
I wrote my first column while waiting for an outcome to the presidential elec¬ 

tions* All eyes were watching Florida, and I was so unattached to either likely 
scenario that it seemed like a gas to imagine a near future of unraveling, every¬ 
thing going wrong at a steady pace. Rather than make sense out of nonsense, I 

I imagined what we might be like in a time of national catastrophe. Not being 
what you might call a positive thinker, f visualised the TVs recycling images day 
and night, people going into their bedrooms and turning up the stereo. 

I started writing this one a week after what a friend of mine referred to as “the 
planes and the buildings and the fire and the deaths,” which sounds glib but 
avoids the logos the networks keep feeding us alongside images of disintegrating 
buildings. Two weeks ago I was fascinat¬ 
ing myself with cults of obscurity and 
music scenes the size of the Little 
Prince s home planet. Now fm thinking 
about mass-produced emotion and 
human interest stories and people hold¬ 
ing their candles up to outer space in the 
hopes of a satellite snapshot, 

“Civic symbols are important at times 
like these,” I read in an article on whether 
to rebuild the towers — though the peo¬ 
ple seem to be leaning toward waving 
flags and behaving badly toward their 
neighbors. My own private ruminations 
are beginning to disgust me, since 1 have a tendency to take even natural disasters 
personally. The media riot is wearing me down. 1 keep thinking about a night long 
ago when I woke up in tears and my father sat on the edge of my bed and tried to 
explain to me how death worked, but in a way that would let me go back to sleep. 

I don't like the vigils on the hillside in the park, the Hags, the kind of unexam¬ 
ined togetherness whose warmth is not very warm. But instead of togetherness, I 
opted, the first week, for staying home, lying on the bed half asleep with my dog 
tor company, wasting time, thinking very small thoughts. And instead of all the 
albums I predicted fd be playing, back when I was kidding around, I played one 
little song incessantly, a traditional called “George Collins,” sung by a boy or a 
band called Whip on comp number four from SoCal label Blackbean and Placenta. 
In a few simple lines it sketches love, disaster, and heartache on a very small scale. 
I played it, 1 keep playing it, knowing how unlikely it is that anyone else, any¬ 
where, is listening to it, making a circle of one. 

I sing it under my breath and find myself in the peculiar situation of mourning 
alone for a young man who caught cold and died one night centuries ago, leaving 
behind a sweetheart to follow him to his grave. Why get so broken up about it? Ids 
like trying to justify why you felt bad about River Phoenix. Or complicit Ameri¬ 
can taxpayers who should know where their dollars are going. It feels like escape, 
expressing sorrow without having to examine in your own words what you're 
sorry about. Like hymns. Like “God Bless America.” 

The papers persuasively offer up private narratives, stories of heroes dead and 
alive, of strangers meeting one another's eyes on the subway for the first time in 
years. Human interest. I think for hours about burned bits of paper and human 
bodies falling out of windows as if nothing bad has ever happened before. I focus 
on the tiny details. I'm afraid my little ballad is doing me no good. 

I feel ashamed of my thoughts — about the life I want to keep, the one where I 
shop for records and go to bars and chase girls, my small circle; I'm ashamed of 
my newfound fear of the Golden Gate Bridge and my tap water and the planes in 
the sky. I fight against these feelings, which crowd out the likelier scenarios of 
people dying on the ground in other countries, the things I know about root 
causes, about the current president, who turns everything he touches to shit, and 
his staffers, who try to turn shit into gold. I feel submerged and try to resurface. 
But I do it so badly, obsessed with the idea that I’m too young to die. 

J know that in my private, misdirected mourning for a boy long dead and for 
people still alive today, in my fear of being a target, I tall in lockstep with the peo¬ 
ple flying the flags whose anger and rousing demands for a swift, vengeful re¬ 
sponse are signs of many missed history lessons. 

The day after the vigil in Dolores Park, I walked in grass that was full of wax 
and plastic and broken glass. It looked as if something had exploded, but it was 
just another day in a city where people are full of blood to give but don't know 
how to clean up after themselves. And under my breath I kept Singing,“The sad¬ 
dest thing I ever could have heard was that George Collins had died." *> 
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Reindeer Section 
Y'all Get Scared Now, Ya Hear! ([PiAS]) 

The story goes, a guy in Glasgow, Snow Patrol’s 
Gary Lightbody, gets drunk with his friends 
(among them, assorted lights from Arab Strap, 
Mogwal, Belle and Sebastian) at a music show, 
asks them, in a fit of inebriated fancy, to join his 
newly fabricated group. Reindeer Section, goes 
home in a white heat, or maybe a wet fog, of in¬ 
spiration, writes a mess of songs overnight, and 
drags songs and friends into the studio to record 
his thoughts,The result doesn't feel like being 
drunk, or, for that matter, sober and messily 
hungover—though it gives me a warm giow to 
think of such alcohol-fueled industry, 

if KW Gel Scared NoWs delicate, studied 
songs are a stream of consciousness, perhaps 
they come from a welt-ordered mind. I can 
imagine them failing out of a notebook together, 
the pauses between tracks like pauses for 
breath, or pauses in a conversation or a mono¬ 
logue. "If There is I Haven't Found It Yet” s long, 
unfinished-sounding title even sounds like an 
answer to an unheard question. 

The too-brief opener is like a catechism on 
the nature of love, the love of somebody in par¬ 
ticular. Lightbody asks four questions and 
leaves it at that: "If I gave you my heart, would 
you give yours to me? If I made a proper start, 
would you take me seriously? If 1 wait for the 
right moment, would you say yes to me? If all 
my friends desert, would you be there for me?11 
It's softly pretty and worryingly short, as well as 
short on answers. Is that what love is like? 

While the tracks that follow provide some 
comfort, the general troddtng pace and Light- 
body's melancholy voice set the album's meas¬ 
ured tone, signaling moments of gravity, heart- 
sore wistfulness, and low-key depression along¬ 
side the love notes. Occasionally the sparse In¬ 
strumentation uncovers lyrics that, like twee pop 
Hallmark cards, don't stand the test of audibility, 
and the album winds down with my least fa¬ 
vorite tracks, the upbeat, danceable 'Tout Le 
Monde,11 "Nylol," sung in Beckish tones by Arab 
Strap's Aidan Moffat, and "The Day We All Died" 
The fatty's title promises an appeal to the 
strings of our hearts, but at the last It's all thrown 
away on noodling and loops (Lynn Rapoport) 

Thalia Zedek 
Been Here and Gone (Matador) 

By using the past tense to describe something 
that hasn't yet ended—her own life — the title 
of Thalia Zedek's Been Here end Gone effectively 
captures the emotional fatalism at the core of 
the Boston-based musician's work. Anyone fa¬ 
miliar with the intimacy and intensity of her band 
Come knows that at least for Zedek, music is 
rarely less than a matter of life and dealfi, which 
is why she confesses on her latest album that 
"sometimes I can forget that I'm alive.” Just 
don't think for a single second that she doesn't 
remember she’s not dead. 

So despite being the year's most harrowing- 
ly beautiful release, Zedek’s solo debut is al¬ 
most too much anguish to bear for a single 
song, much less the duration of an entire hour- 
long album. One moment she's wailing, "Grace, 
did you desert me?1’ and the next she's losing 
her mind after losing her lover, on "Excommu¬ 
nications (Everybody Knows)." There's not a 
single ray of light amid the album's 11 sfo-mo 
funeral dirges, and by the time the album 
creeps to its claustrophobic close with a re¬ 
make of Luiz Bcntas "Man ha de Camaval" 
you’ll wish Gat Power's Chan Marshall were 
around to lift your spirits. 

Zedek's true power—like Marshall's — 
however, lies not only in minimalist, almost med¬ 
itative, piano and guitar arrangements but also 
in eerie, from-the-g rave vocals. Her mouth is a 
black hole of hopelessness: recalling the bluesy 
androgyny of the Geraldine Fibbers' Carla 
Bozulich, Zedek's gravelly, resigned voice is so 
earnest and arresting that it sucks all the air— 
and fife — out of the room. Such stone-faced 
seriousness may be unnerving, but it also makes 
Been Here and Gone a disturbing and deserving 
masterwork: an album this dark and beautiful 
can t help but sound full of life. (Jimmy Draper) 

DJ Spooky 
Under the Influence (Six Degrees) 

Paul Miller's contribution to Under the Influ¬ 
ence, a new DJ compilation series, marks his 
first full-length pop album under the pseudo¬ 
nym DJ Spooky since 1998 s Hlddim Warfare. 
However, he’s been far from silent, having 
worked on two magazines (A Gathering of the 
TnhestArthyte}, collaborated with a host of 
avant-garde musicians (Scanner, Merzbow), 
and, notoriously, starred in an advertising cam¬ 
paign for the Gap. it’s a shame Miller continues 
to be dismissed by critics as a sort of sonic 
jester and dilettante, since his rapidly growing 
body of work as a solo artist and musician — 
fusing hip-hop, jazz, and electronic influences 
into an running commentary on sound and 
memory — demands he be taken seriously. 

Under the Influence may not salve Miller's 
reputation as It finds Spooky careening 
through multipie musical genres like an Intoxi¬ 
cated NASCAR driver: the techno-infused free 

jazz of Carl Craig’s Innerzone Orchestra Is 
blended with DJ Logic’s postmillennlal acid 
funk, while Ryuichi Sakamoto's "Anger" gives 
way to Phoenix Orion's strident rap "Music Is/" 
Elsewhere he skillfully juggles tracks from 
Moby, Ryuichi Sakamoto. Anti-Pop Consortium, 
Sonic Youth, and more than 20 others. There 
are long stretches of danceable tracks match¬ 
ing up electro with hip-hop beats followed 
by tracks with eerily ambient sounds. 

The net effect is a heady yet hardly seam¬ 
less mix weaved together impressively enough 
to warrant attention. True, as with seemingly 
everything Spooky does, Under the Influence is 
haunted by his own cult of personality. Here, 
however that's a good thing, as his thoughtful 
selections ensure an engaging flow of ideas 
often missing from mix CDs authored by fa¬ 
mous DJsr though one wishes there were more 
of the sampling techniques he exhibited on the 
classic illbient compilation Necropolis, Despite 
all of the styles he uses, this album displays a 
cumulatively acidic, disembodied hiss often as¬ 
sociated with fils music, marked by a ghostly 
funk aura, (Most Reeves) 

Various artists 
Love from the Sun (Ubiquity) 

Triiby Trio 
DJ-Kicks Studio (K7) 
DJ mixes are a little like underwear in their dif¬ 
ferent approaches to blending one song into an¬ 
other. The thong school favors buttery blends of 
similar-sounding tracks, while tie VPL (visible 
parity line) crew has no problem with letting one 
cut run out before starting the next, which may 
be from a totally different genre. Though the 
men behind these two mix CDs, the Truby Trio 
and Andrew Jervis, may have similar tastes In 
music, their methods are as dissimilar as Fred¬ 
erick’s of Hollywood and granny pants, 

Jervis is only working with one label, Ubiq¬ 
uity itself, yet, even though he uses multiple 
tracks from the same artists, he draws from a 
variety of sounds. Whether it’s dense, pounding 
Latinesque grooves from fnterfearence’s "Din- 
heiro," soulfully syncopated gospel vocals 
courtesy of "The Truth," by Beatless, or the del¬ 
icate, precise tones of As One’s "The Circle 
Suite," Jervis manages to maintain a unified 
mood of challenge and exploration. 

Though they mine the same veins of nu- 
fusion, the Truby Trio stay a little more fo¬ 
cused on the dance floor: If Love from the 
Sun revels in contrast the way a triangle of 
white makes a tan look even darker, DJ-Kicks 
goes for the "barely there" feel of silky mixes 
and subtle variations. Variety is still celebrat¬ 
ed, but, with half as many songs, the Truby 
Trio take their time to explore the nuances of 
forward-thinking dance music. 

These albums light up a room like a smile 
from a gorgeous stranger. With music this 
good, there’s hope for us alL (Peter Nicholson) 

Aaron Neville 
Ultimate Collection (Hip-0) 

Before 1 rave about Aaron Neville's heaven-sent voice. I want to go on 
record as saying fiat a Me bit of the legendary New Orleans singer 
goes a long way, Nearly all of the songs on this retrospective are solid 
—from his earliest material, like the 1962 upbeat, Allen Toussaint- 
produced "Sweet little Mama/' to more recent recordings like his 
1993 lake on Chuck Berry's “You Never Can Tell11 (perhaps it was the 
fine "went down to Orleans to celebrate the anniversary" that inspired 
the cover) and 199? rs “To Make Me Who I Am.14 But by Ihe time he 
recorded (wilh the Neville Brothers) Sam Cooke's "A Change Is Gonna 
Gome" In 1389, his vocals, though still stunning, border on self-parody 
—as if he's no longer inteipreiing songs as much as showing off the 
distinctive trill and soaring falsetto that defines his work 

That said, this 20-song collection is a good If hare- 
bones sampling of Neville's careen including early work 
with Toussaint and material recorded with his brothers, 
such as a 1981 Joel Dorn-produced cover of the Moon- 
glows’ “Ten Commandments of Love'1 and 1985'$ ’“For Your 
Precious Love."There are a pair of duets. "Don’t Know 
Much'5 and MA1I My Life;1 with Linda RonsUdt from her 
1989 Peter Asher-produced Cry tike a. Barnstorm — Howl 
like the Wind, and a handful of songs from his three al¬ 
bums from the *905. There's no denying that Neville is an 
original, inspired vocalist. His huge 1966 hit “Tell It Ifke It 
K ^ OR® of pop's finest moments, and ff his later work 
seems designed to cash in on his natural gift — fhe early 
years of his career were marred by bad business deals and 
personal turmoil — trial's showbiz. (J.H. Tompkins) 
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Art 

Sept. 26 
Wednesday 
Acid ref f ux Dust off your knit 

skullcaps and Ban-Lon shirts — 

tonight is your chance to relive the 

glories of acid jazz with two of the 

names who started it all, the James 

Taylor Quartet and DJ Greyboy. Still 

going strong, both have new albums 

out on Ubiquity Records. JTQ s gar¬ 

nered raves from magazines such as 

Straight N& Chaser and Blues and 

Sou!, and Greybov's hit number one 

on college radio charts. While Taylor 

has steadfastly mined the Hammond- 

organ funk groove of his roofs* Grey- - 

boy has broadened his hip-hop scope, 

and his samples include everything 

from Italian soundtracks to easy lis¬ 

tening. Anyone with a goatee gets in 

free (just kidding). 9p.m., Bimbo's 365 

Club, 1025 Colu mbus, S. F $■ 15, (415) 

474-0365.1 Peter Nicholson) 

Sept. 27 
Thursday 
No holds barred No 

doubt the wackiest performance dur¬ 

ing last year’s Summerfest/Dance fes¬ 

tival was by a group called the Beauty 

School. Choreographer Erika Shuch’s 

cartoonlike work Contains Nudity was 

full of non sequiturs and episodes 

both funny and surreal, such as those 

involving invisible dogs and a woman 

w ho preferred life on a fake lawn to 

reality. Now Shuch and her cohorts 

are back with Choose Something like a 

Star, a piece for four dancers that in¬ 

cludes audience participation in the 

form of live interviews, and Multiple 

Choice, a look at the search for happi¬ 

ness. The second ingredient in this 

program’s mix comes from Rachael 

Lincoln, who performs in the air and 

on the ground as a soloist and as a 

partner. In Unmoored (choreographed 

in conjunction with Jo Kreker, in 

whose Flyaway Productions Lincoln 

also dances) she performs alone on a 

specially constructed steel umbrella. 

In the multihued Disclosure (also the 

name of this evening of new dance), 

Lincoln is partnered with Krista de 

Nio. For the fast-paced Go! Again, 

(which will be performed twice each 

night) she appears with Kirsten Sims. 

Through Sat/29, 8 p,m„ ODC Theater 

3153 17th St,y S.F SI 3-SI5. (415) 863- 

9834. (Rita Felciano) 

79 
Stage 

31 
Film 

Sept. 28 
Friday 
Genre-f ication? Now that 

the prodigious Troubleman Mix-Tape 

compilation (Troubleman Unlimit¬ 

ed) has had its official coming out in 

the national music press, 1 wonder if 

dentists and student-council presi¬ 

dents will start spazzing out to its 

neo no-wave sounds along with ami- 

establishment art punk fans. But 

Sept. 26-Oct. 3, 2001 

also grace the decks. 10 pan., DNA 

Lounge, 37511th Sl, S.F. $20. (415) 

626-1409, (Amanda Nowinski) 

Sept. 30 
Sunday 
Whip it up Hot and bothered? 

We know you want to shake your 

booty with all the sexy leather daddies 

in their buttless chaps at the bondage- 

a-rific Folsom Street Fair (this year, its 

18 th, the theme is “Coming of Age”) 

until any of those bands make it onto 

TRL, you’ll most likely have to find 

their music on tiny art-house labels 

like Berkeleys Zum Records or by 

going to shows at small* seedy venues 

like Gilman. Tonight’s show is a 

must-see for those in the 'no’; prog- 

gie math rock duo Ibobukl make 

their way down from Olympia, 

Wash., along with the IrttimBj a four- 

piece on Zum who sharpen their an¬ 

gular rock with a spiky violin. Erase 

Errata attempt to control the chaos 

with their danceable rhythms, while 

Total Shutdown set all rules free to 

the wind (and will probably send the 

stage right along with them). The 

East Bay’s Impeller also play. 8 pan., 

924 Gilman, Berk. $5. (510) 525- 

9926. (Ibobuki and the Intima also 

play a benefit for the Revolutionary 

Association of the Women of 

Afgha n istat i Sa t/29, 10 p> m., Stork 

Club, 2330 Telegraph, Oakl 56. 510- 

444-6174,) (Deborah Giauina) 

Sept. 29 
Saturday 
Slow yo5 ass down It's 

hard to pinpoint the exact elements 

that make a party legendary, but when 

Patty Ryan-Smith launched the 

‘Mushroom Jazz1 parties in theearly 

’90s, she managed to capture all of the 

best parts of the hip-hop, acid jazz, 

and house scenes in one night. The ef¬ 

fect was nothing more than a whole 

lot of laid-back fun. Clubbers served 

free food on trays while the DJs played 

all the funkiest, slowed-down music of 

the time, which allowed the partvers 

to take a deep breath and relax from 

the mania of the all-nighter weekend 

parties. That languid funk sensibility 

returns tonight with original Mush¬ 

room DJ Mark Farina and extra-spe¬ 

cial out-of-town guests Mateo and 

Matos (Glasgow Underground). The 

eclectic Rasta Cue Tip and Mark Johns 

Venture out for the sizzling hot dogs 

and cold beer, and stay for the other 

tasty treats that await you at the 

largest gathering of happily perverted 

folk on the West Coast. There will be 

live entertain men rs DJs, a latex fash¬ 

ion show, and booths selling every¬ 

thing from furry floggers to cages. 

Come to mingle, come to talk to com¬ 

munity groups about legal and politi¬ 

cal issues, and come just to, well, 

come. J1 p,m., Folsom between 

7th and 12th Sts., S.F. Donations ac¬ 

cepted. (415) 861-3247, unvw.folsom- 

streetfairxom. (Annalee Newitz) 

Britfop Just when all of the un¬ 

necessary Burt Bacharach flag-waving 

has mercifully come to a halt (soon 

after the world s Br i a n Wi Iso n-as-i n - 

fluence period), along comes Eng¬ 

land’s Cousteau to rip the barely 

healed scabs wide open. And while 

the Brits have a penchant for prop¬ 

ping up anything short of armpit fart 
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noises as the next big thing, it seems 
they may actually have something of 
substance to root for this time 
around. The fivesome give off an 
overall impression of smooth, smok¬ 
ing-jacket sophistication, but there's a 
dark and brooding menace to singer 
Liam McKahe/s sou I-to-spare vocals 
that instantly recalls Nick Drake and 
Scott Walker, and the band's carefully 
built melodies shine with an emo¬ 
tional resonance not heard since Pre¬ 
fab Sprout and a budget bombast 
that rivals Bowies, David J opens. 

8 p.m., SHm's, 333 11 th St., S.F. $10- 

$12. (415) 522-0333* (John O'Neill} 

Giant Nearly half a century ago 
— Sept, 30, 1955, to be exact — 
James Dean took his very last ride in 
his brand-new silver Porsche Spyder 
550. Today he’s got the same legend- 
icon thing going on that Elvis and 
Marilyn have, but Dean's unwavering 
lame and coolness status is particu¬ 
larly stunning when you consider 
that he only made three features, two 
of which (including Rebel Without cr 
Cause) were released after his death. 
Break out the red windbreaker and 
head to the Roxie for (A James Dean 

Celebration,1 a program including a 
screening of Rebel (costarring Sal 
Mineo, Natalie Wood, and Nick 
Adams, who all met their own un¬ 
timely ends) and one of Deans turns 
for TV, a 1955 episode of CBSs 
Schlitz Playhouse titled "The Unlight¬ 
ed Road ” 2, 5, and 8 p.m., Roxie Cine- 

INTIMA PHOTO BY YVONNE CHEN 

ma, 3125 16th Sr., S.F. $3S-7. (415) 
863-1087: (Cheryl Eddy) 

Oct. 1 
Monday 
Here there be dragons 
World-renowned writer Ursula K* Le 

Guin, author of smart, socially con¬ 
scious science fiction mainstays such 
as The Dispossessed and The Left 
Hand of Darkness, returns to her 
hometown, Berkeley, on a book tour 
for The Other Wind, the latest install¬ 
ment in her Earthsea series. Timely 
and gorgeous, The Other Wind is a 
tale of political and spiritual turmoil 
in a world divided by religion and so¬ 
cial customs, Le Gum's hopeful de¬ 
piction of peace in the wake of con¬ 
flict makes this story particularly 
poignant right now* Fans on both 
sides of the bay can catch Le Guin 
read; after today’s reading at Cody's 
Books, she'll appear tomorrow in San 
Francisco at a Booksmith-sponsored 
event at the San Francisco Public Li¬ 
brary's Park Branch* 7:30 p.m., Cody's 
Books, 2454 Telegraph, Berk. Free. 
(510) 845-7952. (Also 7p.m., San 
Francisco Public Library Park Branch, 
1833 Page, S.F Free, 415-863-8688J 
(Newitz) 

Oct. 2 
Tuesday 
Good work If you still 
haven't experienced a show at El 
Rio Outdoor Cinema, it's high time 
to pile on several layers of warm 
clothing and head to the Mission 
for some quality movie viewing 
under the fog-obscured stars. Come 
early for the barbecue and stay for 
Claire Denis's 1999 Beau Travail a 
favorite at the 2000 San Francisco 
International Film Festival (at the 
time, Bay Guardian critic Chuck 
Stephens tagged it "one of last 
year's —and last decade's—-great 
films"). In Denis's hands (and the 
hands of cinematographer Agnes 
Godard) the adaptation of 
Melville's Billy Budd— ostensibly 
the story of a bitter French legion¬ 
naire stationed on the African coast 
who grows increasingly jealous of a 
new recruit — mixes masculinity, 

muscles, militarism, and music into 
something infinitely lyrical and 
stirring. 8 p.m. (free omnivore bar¬ 
becue 6 p.m.), El Rio, 3J5S Mission, 
S.F. $7. (415) 282-3325. (Eddy) 

Oct. 3 
Wednesday 
Jazzmatazz The oldest ongo¬ 
ing jazz festival in San Francisco has 
headliners with the names Aoki, 
Otani, and Noge rather than Brnbeck 
and Jarrctt, Founded in 1981, the 
Aslan American Jazz Festival cele¬ 
brates its 20th anniversary with five 
nights of concerts, starting with 
tonight's opening gala at the Asian 
Art Museum in Golden Gate Park 
then moving to the heart of japan- 
town* Under the direction of new ex¬ 
ecutive producer and longtime Asian 
American jazz activist Francis Wong, 
the festival includes an “Ancient to 
Future" night, with Japanese electron¬ 
ic musician Yasuhiro Otani in collab¬ 
oration with Chicago filmmaker- 
bassist Tatsu Aoki (Thurs/4); an 
"Osaka Blues Night," with Yoko Noge 
and Jazz Me Blues featuring Azumi 
(Fri/5); a tribute to the late Filipino 
pianist Flip Nunez, with the Rudy 
Tenio Trio (Sat/6); and Anthony 
Brown's Asian American Orchestra 
premiering “Salute to f-Town" 
(Sun/7). Other performers include 
Leon Lee, Doug Yokoyama, Jeff 
Chan's Turn of the Century Ensem¬ 
ble, the Art Hirahara Trio, Ben Luis, 
and Bobby Banduria. Through Sun/7. 
8 p.m., Asian Art Museum> Trustees' 
Auditorium, Golden Gate Park (near 
10th Ave. at Fulton), S.F. Free. For 
complete schedule information go to 
www. asm n irnprov: com/aaj2001/ 
sfhome.htm or call (877) 243-3774. 
(Derk Richardson) 

DOC tolk Tonight an event 
worth circling on your calendar is 
going on at the Rafael Film Center 
— and you'll get two films for your 
dollars. Filmmaker Peter Gins burg, 
who has worked frequently with 
New York-based Gabriel Films, pres¬ 
ents two of the company's recent 
docs, the Academy Award-nominat¬ 
ed The Wildest Show in the South; 
The Angola Prison Rodeo ( directed 
by Simeon Soffer) and Ed Rosen - 
stein's The Gospel According to Mr. 

Allen, The first film highlights the 
nail-bitingiy dangerous annual 
rodeo held at the country's largest 
maximum-security prison; the sec¬ 
ond is about the Addicts Rehabilita¬ 
tion Center in Harlem. 7 p.m., Rafael 
Film Center, 1118 Fourth St., San 
Rafael. $5-$S. (415) 454-1222. 
(Eddy) 

No lullabies; Portland’s Entima plays 

angular violin-spiked rock at Gilman 

Street See Fri/23. 

Spinning stories: The history and 

evolution of Gbert, right, and other Bay Area 

Filipino turntablists is documented in Tales 

of the Turntable: Filipino American DJs of 

the San Francisco Bay Area11 exhibit a 

Run through a list of the world's top scratch DJs and tumtabhsts and a 

curious pattern emerges. Not only are many of them — QBert, Mix- 
master Mike, Apollo, Shortkut, and Vinroc, to name a few — living in the 

Bay Area, but also many of them are of Filipino American descent. Few 

people are aware of how, why, and when this community came together, 

and ‘Tales of the Turntable: Filipino American DJs of the San Fran¬ 
cisco Bay Area,1 a four-month-long exhibit opening at the San Mateo 
County History Museum, aims to fill in those blanks. The first exhibit of its 

kind ever mounted, ‘Tales of the Turntable" delves into the history and 
evolution of the Filipino American D J community, collecting firsthand in¬ 
terviews with leaders in the scene as we!i as rare materials, including 
original event posters and performance videos* More than just an ac¬ 
knowledgment of contemporary turntablists, the exhibit pays special at¬ 
tention to the scores of mobile DJ crews who ran the Bay Area's party 
and club scene in the 198Gs* Come through and get spun* Sept 29-Feb. 
25,2002 (reception Fri/29t 1-4 p.m.; museum hours Tues.—Sun., 
10 a.mM p.m.), San Mateo County Historical Museum, 777 Hamilton, 

Redwood City. S1-S2. (650) 299-0104. (Oliver Wang) 

Saddle up: An inmate goes for broke in the documentaiy Wildest Show in the South: 

The Angola Prison Rodeo. See Wed/3. 

The Bay Guardian listings deadline is tivo 
weeks prior to our Wednesday public® don 
date. To submit an hem for consideration, 
please include the title of the event, date 

and time, venue name, street address (list¬ 
ing cross Streets only is not sufficient), city, 
telephone number readers can call for 

more information, telephone number for 

media, admission costs, and a brief de¬ 
scription of the event Send information 

to Listings, 520 Hampshire St, S,E 
94110;fax to (415) 487-2506, ore-mail 

to listings@sfbg.cont We cannot guaran¬ 
tee the return of photos, but enclosing an 
SASE helps. We regret we cannot accept 

listings over the phone. 
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Sour power. 

The MIDOFtf, Sour. Sours hove more sizzle when you splash in Midori, just pour 

2oz. Midori into a tall glass with ice. Add your favorite sweet-and-sour mix, garnish 

with an orange slice, ond watch it glow. 

For more infonmotion visit us at www.midoriworld.com. Please enjoy our products responsibly. 
MIDORI MELON LIQUEUR, 2\% ALC./VOL. IMPORTED BY 3 UN TORY INTERNATIONAL CORE NEW YORK, NY 
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music 
Music listings are compiled by Sarah Han, 
The music intern is XIichad Gadd. Since 
dub life is unpredictable, it s a good idea to 
call ahead to confirm bookings and hours. 
Prices arc listed when provided to us. See 8 
Days a Weak far information on how to sub¬ 
mit an item to listings. 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
The Damned, Swingin' Users, Pleasure 
Forever Great American Music Hall 9pmt 
$25, 
Grannies Kimo's. 9pm. 
Mission Players, Overdrive Last Day S*r- 
bon, 9pmt $3, 
Mushroom, Om Bruno’s. 9pm. 

James Taylor Quartet, D J Grey boy Bimbo's 
365 Club. 9pm, Si5. See 8 Days a Week, 
page 50. 
Three Bad Jacks, Whiskey Pitts, PER 
Streetgang Elba Room. 9pm, $7. 
Toilet Boys, Sparrow's Point, Phoenix 
Thunderstorm Pound-SF. spm, Si2. 

Waycross, Pep Squad Somnambulist, 
Corey Porter, Elephone Bottom of the Hill 
9pm, $6. 

Bay Area 
Clive Greg son Freight and Salvage. 8pm, 
$16.50. 
Iron Ass, Jason Wembly Stork Club. 9pm, 
$5. 

Jazz/new music 
Vince Lateano Trio Jazz at Pearl's, 9pm, free. 
Tom Shaw Carta. 1 lam-2pm. 
Robert Stewart Trio Shebeen. 9pm. 

Paula West Plush Room. 8pm, S25, 

Michael Zilber Quartet Eni&arcadero, be¬ 
tween Bill I cry am! Bay; 783-7553, Noon: 
! :30pm, free. 

Bay Area 
Cuba-US Jazz Exchange La Pena Cultural 
Center. 7:30pm, $10, 

Elvin Jones Jazz Machine Yashi's. 8 and 
1 Optn. S20. Through 5un/30. 

Folk/world/country 
Teja Gerken, Steve Baughman, Adam 
Traum Bazaar Cafe, 5927 California; S31 - 
5620, 7pm, free. 

Frank O’Connor Band Johnny Foley's. 9pm. 

Bay Area 
Ciive Gregson Freight and Salvage. 8pm. 
$16.50. 

Piedmont Avenue Log rollers Ashkenaz. 
8pm, S10, 

Dance clubs 
Amnesia 8:30pm, $3, Wilh D! Change. 
Bang Bang Justice league. 9pm. MoC and 
Foxxce spin 2 step and soul. 
Barefoot Boogie Rhythm and Motion11J33 
Mission; 905-6413. 8:15-11:15pm, S8, Free¬ 
style dancing. 

Bondage A Go-Go Cat Club, 9pm-3am, $7- 

tO. Death rock, industrial, 70s and '80s 
dance music, interactive B*D, S-M, and 
go-go dancers. 

Broadway Studios 9pm. Salsa. Dance les¬ 

son at 7pm. 
Club Judah felly's, 9pm, $5. The Bay 

Arca/Galifonua Reggae DJ competition. 

Construction 330 Ritch. I0pm-2amCVcc[i- 
house wilh reside]!is Torque and Huey 
Dark Sparkle Cafe Du Nord. !Opm, S5. 70s 
and '80s dark wave. 

Dig the Pony Paw! A Cocktail Lounge. 9pm- 
2am. With Chula da and weekly guests. 

rock, jazz, folk/world. 
tub dance clubs & classical 

I music I 

calendar 
Discover Ruby Skye. 9pm-3ant Hard bouse 
with DJ Ben Doren. 
Element Cellar. 9pm-2am. Drum 1n bass 

and 2 step with residents and weekly 
guests. 
Exotica Gfos Kat. 6-9pm. Alternative and 

trip-hop with DJ Dan and Will Lemon. 
9pm-2cim. Go-go dancing with the Men of 
Exotica and Go-Go Tribe and funk, disco, 
and house music. 
Family Affair Sacrifice, $3.Wpm-2am. 
With Jamo and guests spinning deep slow 
beat, soul, and hip-hop. ■ 
Foundation 2 Sno-Dnft. 9pm, $7. Featuring 

Zulu Gremlin and Namane, 

Gather Round Fuse. IOpm-2am. Hip-hop 

with DJ Design. 

Loofa LigJrf. 10pm-2am, $3. With Barefoot 

and friends, 

LOW Down Grooves The Top, 7-10pm, 

Down tempo and beats. 

Mind, Body, and Soul Butter, 9pm-2am, 

House, progressive house, and breakbeats 

with residents. 

M Odu I a r La b Edinburgh Castle. / Opm - 2a nr 
Mod, undergrtmnd, indic. 

On the Side An Sibin, 9pm-2am, $3. House 

and techno with DJsAndre Lucero and 
Guthrie. 

Poly'S Playhouse Hush Hush Lounge. 9pm- 

2ant, $4* With DJ Polywog and the Tad¬ 
poles and guests. 

Psycho-Synthesis fezehds Joint. 9pm-2am, 

$5. Breaks, electro, industro, and trance. 

Pool 111 Minna St, 5-10pm, $5. Pan-tech- 

no lounge with DJs Spesh, Gil, Hyper D, 

and Jondi. 

Recline AsiaSF. 7pm, $5. With Pause, jamo, 

and Wisdom. 

Red Wine Social Datva, 3121 I6th St; 332- 

5800. exf 211. !Opm-2amt free. With Toph 

One and Tiki Jim, 

Route 26 Mix. I Opm. With DJs Ad nan. 

Butterfly, Bruthaluv, and guests. 

Safe 0.ry£L,n Bur. 9:30pm, free. Funky 

sounds from the *8Gs. 

Salsa Dance Party Metronome Ballroom. 7- 

9:30pm* SI4. Drop-in salsa classes. 

Seance Backflip, 6-IQpm. With Didje Kelly 

and Russell Vargas. 1 Opm-2am, $5. With 

rotating residents. 

Serenity Lounge Venture Frogs Restaurantt 
WOO Van Ness; 409-2550, 7pm-2am, Mush¬ 

room jazz, down tempo house wilh Jamie 
Means and Von. 

Skirt Make-Oul Room. !Opm-2am, $5. 

World beat vyith resident Soulsafaam and 
guests. 

Sweet Spot Club 238,238 Columbus; 434- 

1308, 9pm-2am. Hip-hop, R&B, and reg¬ 

gae with Joe Quixx, Fuze, and Kewy KeV. 
The Thizzle Tojigue and Groove. I0pmt $5. 

With DJ Cinnamon Underpants. 
Wanton Wednesdays Laszlo. 9pm-2am, 
With Neel N. Klzmiaz. 
Wedrtesdaze Bohemia Bar, 1624 California; 
474-6968, 6pm-2am, House and techno 

with rotating residents. 
Wild Seed Baobab. Spm-midnight, free. Grass¬ 
roots dance party with Dj SomuchsouL 

hursdav 27 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Brenda Boykin Boom Boom Room. 9:20pm. 

Crosstops, Load Levlers, Last to Know, 
Angry Amputees, Moneyshot, Fugita /V- 
adise Lounge. 8;3Qpm, $7. 

Payne Ed mu ns on Blues Band Top of the 
Mark. 8:30pm, S8. 

Ledtsi with Anibade and DJ JJ Cafe du 
Nord, 10pm, $7. 

Eric MoFadden Justin Herman Plaza, Mar¬ 

ket and Embamadero; 468-7694. Noott- 
1pm. 

Jason Morphew, Film School Make-Out 

Room, 6-9pm, free. Devil in the Woods issue 
toast. 

Sense Field, Sunday's Best, Revolution 
Smile Bottom of the Hill 9:30pm, $10, 

Sol Americano' Damion Gallegos, 
Autopunch, Xroads Slim's. 9pm. $8. 
20 Minute Loop, Visitor Jim Justin Herman 

Plaza, Market and Embarcadcro; 468-7694. 
5-7pm. 
Tabloids Hotel Utah. 9:30pm. 

Vitamin B-3, Living Daylights Justice 
league, 9pm, S20. 

Bay Area 
Persephone's Bees, Dave Gleason’s Wasted 
Days, Genllekin Starry Plough. 9:30pm, $5. 
"Serfs Variety Show Beta Test 1.2‘ Stork 
Club. 10pm, $5, 

Jazz/new music 
Gustavo Aguilar, Tony Bevan, Damon 
Smith, Scott R. Looney luggage Store 
Gallery, 8pm. $6-10. 
Michael Blue stein Trio Shebeen, 9pm. 
Jack Hicks Carta. 7-1 Opm, 
Vince Lateano Trio Jazz at Pearl's. 9pm, free. 
Al Marshall Trio Argent Hotel, 50 Third St; 
974-6400. 8:30pm. 
Que Calor 7tvo Embarcadero Center, Promt1- 
nade level, between Davis and Front; 788- 
7353. Noon - / :30pm, free. 
Starlight Orchestra Starlight Room, 
8;30ptn-12:30am, Featuring Da line Jones 

and Kent Strand. 
SubnaufiC Bruno's. 9pm. 
Paula West Plush Room. 8pm, S25. 

Bay Area 
Elvin Jones Jazz Machine Yoslus. 8 and 
lOpm, S20£ Through Sun/30. 
Trio Of Alphaville Tuva Space* 3/92 Adeline, 
Berk; (510) 655-9755, 8pm. 

Folk/world/country 
Azabache Cafe Cocomo. 8pm, $10. 
"Bluegrass and Old-Time Music 
Jam-Session' Atlas Cafe; 8- 10pm, free, 
Charanzon Elbo Room. 10pm. $6. 
David Grier Last Day Saloon. 9pm, $8, 
Hicole McRory Johnny Foley's. 9pm. 

Bay Area 
Auktyon Ashkenaz. 9pm t S1Q, 
Famllia Pena-Govea Band, Gerardo Pena, 
Francisco Herrera Minnow. 8pm, 56. 
Dick Gaughan Freight and Salvage, 8pm. 
$18.50, 

Dance clubs 
Alley Gate Pendulum, 4146 0th Si; 863- 
4441. 6pm-2am. A dance dub for women 
featuring hip-hop, funk, and dancehall. 
Anthem Maritime Hall Lounge. 375 First St; 
(650) 568-1338. 9pm-2arn, $5-10. “Retro- 

rave” with rotating residents. 
Arabian Nights E7 Rio. 9pm. Arabian dance 
music with a performance by Amira, 
Astral Traveling Make-Out Room, wpm, 
$5. James Higuchi spins dance music. 
Beer Cellar 685 Su tie r; 441 -5678, l Opm - 
2am, S5, With Sean Evans, DJ Seven, and 
guests. 
Benefit Butter. 6-9pm. With Frenchy Le 
Freak. 
Big Takeover Storyville. wpm, $8-JO, 
lahyxer and Ted Shred spin daticchall and 
hip-hop. 
Bored Collective 26 Jlfft*. 9pm-2am, $5. 
With Camper English, Andrew Smith, and 
Hyper D. 
Butterfly 6:30pm t free. With DJ Vinnie. 
Circuit Breaker Fuse I0pm-2am. With 
Benji, Ozc. and Joe Rice, 
Ezekiel Bohemia Bar. 1624 California; 474- 
6968. 1 Opm-2am, S3. William and Satva 
spin hip-hop and dancehall. 
Faith City Nights, 9:30pm, $10. With resi¬ 
dents Blacks tone, Ruben Mancias, Jay-R, 
and Twist. 
Foxy Lady Lounge pow! a Cocktail Lounge. 
9pm-2ant, S2i With Neil N. Kizmiaz. 
Free Liquid. I Opm-2am. With DJs Dmitri, 
Tee, and friends. 
Fudge Sacrifice. Wpm-2am, S3. Jay Be 
spins hip-hop. 
Great American Music Hall 9pm, $15.50. 
The New Deal performs. 

Con tinned on page 57 
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1/2 Price Drinkpefore Horn 

i THUifSDAMkDjFRmAY A 
\ Party in the Culture Club 

to 70 s, 80 s & 90 s House! gm 
\ SATURDAY . @ A 

Dance in 3 clubs, 4 dance floors 
7 FORI COVER! 

LADIES-XeUx fisther’i is XOHR 
Sashslsrstts t&xti Hsadiuartarsl 
DJ Johnny Barbarino Spins 70's Express Disco and 
DJ Devo Spins Bubblegum 80's In the Culture Club! 

Thursday 9um-3am Friday & Saturday 8pm-4aml 
POLLY ESTHER'S AND THE CULTURE CLUB ARE LOCATED AT 
181 EDDY ST.@TAYLOR, SAN FRANCISCO/CA 415-885-1977 

WWW.POLLYESTHERS.COM 
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-Bill Graham;Civic Auditorium 
Tickets available online at ile online at www.sciticketing.com or September 30 at 10am at all tickets.com outlets including select Raley's, Nob Hill Foods and Mollie Stone's 

Charge by phone: (415/650) 478-2277 & (510/925) 762-7722 

For more information on this special run of shows, and how you can join in the NYE festivities,check out www.strinocheeseincident.com 
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rune live* nine lives, nine livtii nine tows firms live' g 

music : club a ui ide 
calendar venue < directory 

Amnesia 353 Valencia; (415) 970-3336. 
Amoeba Music 1855 Haight (415) 83M 200. 
Annie's Cocktail Lounge 15 Boardman Place; 
(415)703-0361 
An Sibin 1176 Sutter; [415} 929-1992. 
AsiaSF 201 Ninth St; (415) 255-8839. 

Atlas Cafe 3049 20th St; (415) 648-1047. 
Bacar 448 Brannan; (415) 904-4100. 
Backflip 601 Eddy; (415) 771 -FLIP 
Baobab 3338 19lh St; (415) 643-3553. 
Bas 333 Bay; (415)441-3835. 
Beach Chalet 1000 Great Highway; (415) 3-86- 
8439. 
Beauty Bar 2299 Mission: (415) 285-0323. 
Big Heart City 336 Mission; (415) 777-0666. 
Bimbo's 365 Club 1025 Columbus; (415) 474- 

0365. 
Biscuits and Slues 401 Mason; (415} 292-2583. 
Bistro E Europe 4901 Mission; (415) 469-5637. 
Black Cat 501 Broadway; (415) 981-2233. 
Blind Tiger 787 Broadway; (415) 788-4020. 
Blue Lamp 561 Geary; (415) 885-1464. 
Boom Boom Room 1601 Fillmore; (415) 673- 
8000. 
Bottom of the Bill 123317th St: (415) 621-4455, 
Brainwash 1122 Folsom; (415) 255-4865. 
Broadway Studios 435 Broadway; (415) 291- 
0933. 
Bruno's 2389 Mission; (415) 643-7701. 
Bubble Lounge 714 Montgomery; (415) 434- 
4204. 
Butter 35411th St; (415) 863-5964. 
Butterfly 1710 Mission; (415) 864-5575. 
Buzz 9139 3th St; (415) 255-8733, 
The Cafe 2367 Market; (415) 861 -3846. 
Cafe Claude 7 Claude; (415) 392-3515. 
Cafe Cocomo 650 Indiana; (415) 324-6910. 
Cafe du Norti 2170 Market; (415) 861 -5016. 
Cafe International 508 Haight; (415) 552-7390, 
Cafe Niebaum-Coppola 916 Kearny; (415) 291 - 

1700, 
Canvas 1200 Ninth Ave; (415) 504-0060, 
Carta 1760 Market (415) 863-3516. 
Cat Club 1190 Folsom; (415) 431-3332. 

Cellar 685 Sutter; (415) 441-5678. 
Cellar at Johnny Foley's 243 O'Farrell: (415) 522- 
0333, 
Circadia 2727 Mariposa; (415) 552-2649, 
City Nights 715 Harrison; (415) 546-7938. 
Club Deluxe 1509 Haight (415) 552-6949, 
Club NV 525 Howard; (415) 339-8686. 
Club Six 60 Sixth St (415) 363-1221. 
Club Townsend 177 Townsend; (415) 974-1156. 
Covered Wagon Saloon 917 Foisom; (415) 974- 
1585. 
Cypress Club 500 Jackson; (415) 296-8555, 
Deuces 2319 Taraval; (415) 566-9122, 
DNA Lounge 37511 th St; (415) 626-1409. 
Eagle Tavern 39812th St; (415) 626-0830. 
Eastside West 3154 Fillmore; (415) 385-4000, 
Edinburgh Castle 950 Geary; (415) 885-4074, 
850 Cigar Bar 850 Montgomery; (415) 291-0850, 

Elbe Boom 647 Valencia; (415) 552-7788, 
11:11 lounge 1330 Folk; (415)885-2652. 
Endup 401 Sixth St (415) 357-0827. 
Enrico's 504 Broadway; (415) 982-6223, 

Fillmore 1805 Geary; (415) 346-6000, 
Fuse 493 Broadway; 788-2706. 
Galaxy Club 1840 Haight (415) 337-2996. 
Gin Joint 312 Harriet; (415) 934-1655. 
Glas Kat 520 Fourth St; (415) 495-6626. 
Gordon's House of Rne Eats 500 Florida; (415) 
861-3900. 
Great American Music Hall 359 G'Farrell; (415) 
885-0750, 
Hi-Ball Lounge 473 Broadway; (415) 397-9464. 

HiR 2125 Lombard; (415) 345-TONE 
Holy Cow 1531 Folsom; (415) 621-6087. 
Hotel Wah 500 Fourth St; (415) 546-6300. 
House of Shields 39 New Montgomery; (415) 
392-7732 
Hush Hush Lounge 49614th St (415) 241-9944, 
Infusion 555 Second St (415) 543-2282. 
Ireland's 32 3920 Geary; (415) 386-6173. 

Irish Bank 10 Mark Lane; (415) 788-7152. 
Iran Horse 19 Maiden Lane; (415) 789-7899. 
Java on Ocean 1700 Ocean; (415) 587-3126. 
Jazz at Pearl's 256 Columbus; (415) 291-8255. 

Jelly's 295 China Basin Way; (415) 495-3099, 
Jezebels Joint 51C Larkin; (415) 345-9832, 

Johnny Foley’s 243 O'Farreli; (415) 954-0777, 
Les Joulins 44 01k; (415) 397-5397, 
Justice League 623 Dmsadera; (415) 440-0409. 

Kate O'Briens 579 Howard; (415) 882-7240. 
Kelly's Mission Hock 817 China Basin; (415) 

626-5355, 

KimoTs 1351 Pdtk; (415) 885-4535. 
King Street Garage 174 King; (415) 665-6715. 
Last Day Saloon 406 Clement; (415) 387-6343, 
Laszlo 2526 Mission; (415) 401-0810. 
Lexington Club 3464 1 9th St; (415) 863-2052, 
Light 839 Geary; (415)552-1346, 

Liquid 292516th St: (415) 289-6833, 
Lou’s Pier 47 300 Jefferson; (415) 771 -0377, 
Luggage Store Gallery 1007 Market, Second tl; 
(415) 255-5971, 
Mad Dog In the Fog 530 Haight; (415) 626-7279. 
Make-Out Room 3225 22nd St; (415) 647-2888, 
Mario's Bohemian 2209 Polk; (415) 776-8226, 
Maritime Hall 450 Harrison; (415) 974-0634. 
Metronome Ballroom 183017th St; (415) 252- 
9000. 
Moose's 1652 Stockton; (415) 989-7800. 
Movida Lounge 200 Fillmore; (415) 934-8637. 
Mucky Duck 1315 Ninth Ave; (415) 661-4340. 
Nickie's BBQ 460 Haight (415} 621 -6508. 
Noe Valley Ministry 1021 Sanchez; [415} 454- 
5238, 
O'Farrell Street Bar 800 Larkin; (415) 567-9326, 
Old First Church 1751 Sacramento; (415) 474- 
1608. 
Ill Minna St 111 Minna; (415) 974-1719. 
One Market Restaurant 1 Market; (415) 777- 
5577. 
Original Coffee Gallery 1353 Grant: (415) 981- 
9557. 

Oxygen Bar 795 Valencia; (415) 255-2102. 
Paradise Lounge 30811th SI; (415) 861-6906. 
Pena del Sur 2870 22nd St; (415) 550-1101. 
Plat's 1686 Market; (415) 864-3700. 
Pier 23 Pier 23; (415) 362-5125. 
Plough and Stars 116 Clement; (415) 751-1122, 
Plush Room 940 Sutter; (415) 885-2800, 
Polly Esther's 

181 Eddy; (415) 
885-1977. 

Pound-SF Pier 
96,100 Cargo; 
(415) 826-9202, 
Fowl A Cocktail 

Lounge 101 
Sixth St; (415) 
278-0940. 
The Ramp 855 
China Basin; 
(415)621-2378, 
Rasselas 2801 
California; (415) 
567-5010. 
Rasselas Jazz 
Club 1534 Fill¬ 
more; (415)346-8696. 
Rawhide 280 Seventh St; (415) 820-1621. 
Red Devil Lounge 1695 Polk; (415) 921 1695. 
Redwood Room Clift Hotel, 495 Geary; (415) 775- 
4700. 
El Rio 3153 Mission; (415) 282-3325, 
Rrtz-Cariton 600 Stockton; (415) 296-7465. 

Roccapulco 3140 Mission; 648-6611 
Rose Pistoia 532 Columbus; (415) 399-0499. 
Royale 1326 Grant; (415) 433-4247. 
Ruby Skye 420 Mason; (415) 693-0777, 

Sacrifice 800 South Van Ness; (415) 641-0990. 
Saloon 1232 Grant; (415) 989-7666, 
San Francisco Brewing Company 155 Columbus; 
[415)434-3344. 

Shanghai 1930 133 Steuart; (415) 896-5600. 
Shebeen 139 Eighth St: (415)593-7642. 
Simple Pleasures Cafe 3434 Balboa; (415) 387- 
4022. 
Skip's Tavern 453 Cortland; [415} 282-3456. 
Skylark 308916th SI; (415) 621-9294. 
Slim's 33311ti St (415) 522-0333. 
Sno-Drift 1830 Third St; (415) 431 -4766. 
Sound Factory 525 Harrison; (415) 979-6686, 
Space 550 550 Bameveld; (415) 55G-82B6, 
Starlight Room Drake Hotel 450 Powell; (415) 
395-8595 
Stars 555 Golden Gate; (415) 861-7827. 

Storyville 1751 Fulton; (415)441-1751 

The Stud 399 Ninth St; (415) 252-7883. 

Studio 435 435 Broadway; (415) 291-0333. 
Tango Tango 1550 California; (415) 775-0442, 

Tempest 431 Natoma; (415) 495-1863. 
Ten 15 Fbisom 1015 Fbisom; (415) 385-1015. 
330 Hitch 330 Bitch; (415) 541-9574. 
Tongue and Groove 2513 Van Ness; (415) 928- 
0404. 
The Top 424 Haight; (415) 864-7386, 
Top of the Mark Mark Hopkins Intercontinental 
Hotel 1 Nob Hill; (415) 616-6916. 
Trapdoor 3251 Scott; (415) 776-1928, 

Tunnel Top 601 Bush: (415) 982-2307. 
26 Mix 3024 Mission; (415) 826-7378. 
Dp & Down Club 1151 Folsom; (415) 628-2388. 
Velvet Lounge 443 Broadway; (415) 7B8-0228. 
Venue 9 252 Ninth St; (415) 626-2169, 
Voodoo Lounge 2937 Mission; (415) 285-3369, 
Warfield 982 Market; (415) 775-7722. 

Bay Area 
Ashkenaz 1317 San Patio, Berk; (510) 525-5054. 
Baltic 135 Park Place, Point Richmond; [510} 235- 
2532, 
Beckett's 2217 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 647-1790, 
Bison Brewing Company 2598 Telegraph, Berk; 
[510)841-7734, 

Blakes 2367 Telegraph, Berk; (510) 843-0886. 
Bluesvilfe 131 Broadway, Gakl; (510) 893-6215. 
Daribee Dance Center 1408 Webster, Oaki; (510) 
335-4006, 
Cato's Ale House 3891 Piedmont, Gakl; (510) 
655-3349. 

Club Fusetti 815 West Francisco, San Rafael; (415) 
459-6079. 
Downtown 2102 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 649-3810. 
Eli's Mile High Club 3629 MLKJr.Way, 0akl;(510) 
655-6661. 
Fourth Street Tavern 711 Fourth St, San Rafael; 
(415)454-4044. 
Freight and Salvage 1111 Addison, Berk; (510) 
548-1761. 
H's Lordships 199 Seawall, Berk; (510) 843-2733. 
Imusicast 5429 Telegraph, Oaki; (510) 6QM024, 
Island Paradise Club 1436 Webster, Alameda; 
(510)865-3225. 
tvy Room Solano at San Pablo, Albany; (510) 524- 
9299. 
Jimmie's VJP Jazz Room 1731 San Pablo, Oaki; 

(510) 268-8444, 
Jupiter 2181 Shattuck, Berk; (510) THE-ROCK. 
Kimball's East 5800 Shellmound, Emeryville: (510) 
658-2555, 
Lost City 23 Club 23 Visitation, Brisbane; (415) 
467-7717, 
The Minnow 1700 Clement Alameda; (510) 337- 
9190. 
New George's 842 Fourth St San Rafael; (415) 
457-1515. 
19 Broadway 19 Broadway, Fairfax; (415) 459- 
1091. 
924 Gilman 924 Gilman, Be*; (510) 525 9926, 
Panache 639 £, Blithedale, Mill Valley; (415) 388- 
3493, 
Paramount Theatre 2025 Broadway, Oaki; (510) 
465-6400. 
Pasand Lounge 2286 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 549- 
2559. 
U Pena Cultural Center 3105 Shattuck. Berk; 
(510) 849-2568. 
Peri's 29 Broadway, Fairfax; (415) 459-9910, 
Port Lite 229 Brush, Oaki; (510) 451-0600. 
RubyJtoom 13214th St, Oaki; (510) 444-7224. 
Sanchez Concert Halt 1220 Unda Mar, Pacifica; 
(415) 355-1882. 
Starry Plough 3101 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 841- 
2082. 
Stork Club 2330 Telegraph, Oaki; (510) 444-6174. 
Sweetwater 153 Throckmorton, Mill Valley; (415) 
388-2820. 
Tavern Grill 1443 Burlingame, Burlingame; (415) 
344-5692, 
Terrace Lounge Claremont Hotel, 41 Tunnel, Berk; 
(510)549-8576. 
Veterans Memorial Building 200 Grand, Oaki; 
(510)238-3284. 

Voulez Vous 2930 College. Berk: (510) 548-4708, 
White Horse 6551 Telegraph, Oaki; (510) 652- 
3820. 
Ifoshi's 510 Embarcadero West, Jack London 
Square, Oaki; (510) 233-9200. * 

Ex marks the spot: eX-Giii play a free in-store at Amoeba Music Mon/1. 

UUV CLUB 
HHIGHT flSHBURV S 

LARGEST DflnCE CLUB 
Wednesday September 2G 

wEonsEDnv right sessions featurirg 

jonn Lemmons 
|UIUfl RECORD NIGS) 

PLUS ROT fill nG RESIDE PITS FROm 

BEflTFflRm 6 ELECTROGUSTO! 
Thursday September 27 

SI so 
PERTH EUnG UinCenTRWOHGREsiDEnis 

DjmFR & HLII1IR 
GREG & 51EPS HAPPY HOUR 6- 10Pm 

FERIURR1G HUE DJS6 PRIDR SPECIALS 

Friday September 28 
DEI U t D RIEJIR PRESERTS 

BHSIC SO U L 
WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

_jeno_ 
Saturday September 29 

PLUIIIP 
FEATURING BIOJEFF 

(SPtmDRLsYrrromq 
WITH RESIDEfTIS PAUL GUIDO & Tl R1 DlUnflE 

FI ft ERnoon moon-&:3G m) 
WITH ROTftTinG RESi DEBTS 

blare mniHis, m daws 8 BRmn THonms 

Sunday September 3D 

FEATURHIG 2STEP* BROKEn BEAT, TECH HOUSE 
6 SOULFUL JURGIE BY BESIDEFITS CAPITAL 

fi (f ROW 8 TO 10) ABSTRACT & FOR REE 
te|TH SFECIHI GUE5E OTOI1TV LU K£ 

Tuesday September 25 

—404’"’ 
EEfVFURmG RESIDENT DJ$ 

SILEnCtf ICTIOEL TVLER REED 5 Jim ITlflRTUI 

1849 Haight St • SF 
415.387.2996 

nuniLHBLE FOR PRIURTC PHRTItS 

§ Black CaT 
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 26 

RiM ftJALLEy 

THURSDAY SEPT. 27 

yyw. voun* sz&xm 

1 dJ TO-rtle/ 

POST Jl/NK TRiO 

FRIDAY SEPT. 28 

SONDANDO LATIN 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 

SATURDAY SEPT. 29 

WALTER EARL 

MONDAY OCT. 1 

HOWARD WiLEy 

TUESDAY OCT. 2 

idealistic 

WEDNESDAY OCT. 3 

Him HALLEy 

BLUE BAR MUSIC WSE: 

415.981.2230 

Music Video 

Thursday night Food & Drink Specials 

WWW.BLHClTCHT-Sl.VIBKe.COW 

nine Ijvbi nine lives nmt l<uei nrno livci nine live* 
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butterfly 
Wed. 9/26 
shawn ryan 

6:30-9:30pm 
dj vinnie 
10-1 am 

Thurs. 9/27 
dj vinnie 

6:30-9:30pm 
saya trio 
10-1 am 

Fri. 9/28 
dj label 

6:30-9:30pm 
josh jones quartet 

10-1 am 

Sat. 9/29 
dj tom thump 
6:30-9:30pm 

om trio 
10-1 am 

Tues. 10/2 
boca do rio 
6:30-9:30pm 

time out 
with dj tom thump 

10-1 am 

Serving Pacific Him Cuisine 
Late Night Dining 

1710 mission @ duboce 
www.butterflysf.com 

415.864.5575 

Wednesday 9/26 
the COASTTO COAST 
FUNDRAISER 
MAKE A STANCE... 
COME OUT AND DANCE! 

$20 donation to enter, 
100% of proceeds to 
benefits the NY Times 
9/11 Neediest Fund. 

Featuring: STORM, 
INC - UNPLUGGED 
and DJ POLYWOG 
& THE TAD POLES 
Thursday 9/27 

Salsa, Brazilian, Merengue, 
Reggae, Dance hail, and African 
music with resident DJs 
CGRAZON, PAPA JOE and PAPl 
CHOCOLATE, plus guest DJ 
SAKE 1 from the LOCAL 12CKTS 

Friday 9/28 
SLAPTONES 
DJ MANNY PEREZ 
spinning all night long 

EVERY SATURDAY: 
DJ Bumper 
DJ Smooth E 
DJ Sam Isaak 

Doors open 9 wtl— 2ain. 
443 BROADWAY 
b/w Kearny a Montgomery 

visit our website - 
aeveltfBtfounge.com 

can 415 788 02281 

^ ^ QODtegSIpmTu-SniStfWriHl 
>2 Cocktails (wtuj f Beers 

^ 1 f2 off Adhiss iok (excujmHo 
SPCOM, FRpHOTtOHXl. £NG*G£>!E>fnSJ 

infOUnT/ BOOKJUG 415.928.0404 
pRiunre parties uieLcome 
2513 Ufin ness @ union 

'■Week of Sept 26 - Oct 2 

The Adrian West Band 
Kins Street Crossing 
Jennifer Yax 
Dolling Bolo a the Thundering Clods 

IJImmi 
PMSIMS 

Uuvtttptfap. RtiB<tnS 
J 

J 

“ Point 
***** T 
dj Bust Carrxjp 

Lunar Heights 

Amboy Kelso 
Ten Mile Tide 

Suite 304 
9 :15pm to close 

CD teas 
ftflTYIB 

J 

Second Set 
I 1 fAA with their new 
LlLJl H hit single 
WWW ■ Long may Down" 

San Francisco 
;• Comedy ?-9pm 

Competition 
The Best of SFs premier Comics 

como together far a special 
evening of bjg i*n tgVi^ nnri 

1,f^Lar^ti|y,, oompotaUnn 
AfrUKt iKSCtl can 415-928*0404 txt 4 

Bay Urea llatiues presents. 
KaSh 6 n | c - Release 

UJ^piVl Party III 

W S Til in Rdd flngel / Hiss The Girl / PLastfririe 
f 5 RUenLoue Stock / Deadweight 
Sa 6 Essence 
ID 9 mission Players i Wayside I ftttlla 8 Dave Project 
W 19 SlaniEn' Like ntarvln / Tracey 
Hi It Red Cross Benefit - notorious 

ON HAIGHT 

moneTmark m 
m SUPPORT OF HB NEW CO “CHANGE B 
CQWT-OUT NOW ON EMPEROR 
NORTON RECORDS! 

m mmmm 
KFJCUVE 
BROADCAST 
TRANSMITS FROM AMOEBA, SF 
DROP BY AND SUPPORT C0UE££ RAID! 

EX-GIRL 
W SUPPORT DF THOR NEW CD “BACK 
TO THE MONO KERO!" - OUT NOW ON 
PECAC RECOROW GS! 

mm 
THE PLANNING 
COMISSION 
FttJTlCAl. SONGS ABOUT SAN 
FRANCISCO-RESSTER TO VOTE 
AT AABEBA, SR 

Mffl EVEEY FRIDAY SIGHT dWEMrsEsorn 

MANDftiA Our w«Hf in-ftouse DJ series 
featuring rotating styles on the l's ati 2’s 

1855 HAIGHT ST. SAN FRANCISCO 
415-831-1200 

WWW.AMOEBftMUSIC.COM 

September 
28 fri fasti, elm 
UJ Eyephunk, Hektic, 
O Forward Thought, Illegal 
O Beats, & Ripe Sounds DJs 

10pm - after hours 
^ $10<11; $15 after 

29 sat 
Mark Farina-Mateos Matos- 
Rithma - In the lounge; the return of 

Mushroom Jazz-Rasta 
Cuetip - Mark Johns 
10pm - after hnu/5115<11; 120 after 

October 

3 wed Music Box 
Deep House w/ Kenny Hawkes (Paper 
Recordings) Mitch - Shawn Hinraan - Eo - Joe 
Harp 10pm-2am. tSOlpm; J7 after 

5 fri psytrence-techno 

“j Phil Western 
5 (DJ Philfh) from 

mm Download & Plateu 
Ti 10pm - after hours 
C $10=11; $15 after 

Shattered 
Miles Maeda - Tasfio & Jonene (Stomp// 
Panhandle) Solar, & Galen (Pacific Sound / 
Sunset) - 0 J JZ (aka Joshua) 
IDpm - after hours J15. 

4 thur Jnypad - Chopping Chanel (memta 
of HEGATF1/LAND+ Wobbly) - Gav Smith 
Afronaught (Bugz In the Attic, UK) 

14 sun Special Live Event w/ 
MJM & Storm Inc. 
$3 - 8pm 

375 eleventh street * info: 415*626-1409 * 21+ 
full remodel - new sound + Fighting - 2 maim 3 bare 

www.inalomige.ciim 

I An extravagant 
HOLLYWOOD 
THEATRICAL 

% PRODUCTION 
coming this 

fcx Halloween 
Wm ■// to- 

OCT 3 — 

ANDY CALDWELL 
of SOULSTtCE, Dj 

•jfa* www.sfbg.com * September 26r 2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

TBA tttfi Wftil 

ondjAyHANHAN 
Velvet Shop 



i 
| music | 

calendar 
Thursday 27 
From page S3 

Ig-rlite 8:30pm-2<im. $3-5* Breaks 
and nu step with residents Chika and Pov. 
Jnypad DNA hoimgc. 9pm-2am, Down- 
tempo electronic music with Grant Dell. 
Asad Rizvi, Richard Summerhayes, Alex 
Gordon, and resident DJs. 

Kit Kat Endup. 10pm, $12* International 

funk, 
KLEKO Club Six, 9pm-2am, $5. With Miguel 

Solan* 
Meow Gifts kdf. !Qpm-2iim, SW, Urban 

gro ovcst h i p-hop, a nd R& B wi ih $wi ich. 

Mi Amor Go lift, 9;30ptti-28tn. Hip-hop, 
dancebal], R&B, and salsa. 
19S4 Cfit Clu b. 9pm. '80s music 
popscene 530 Ritch. I0pm-2am, $5* Bntpop 
with Aaron Axelsen and Jeremy* 
PremierSno-Drift. 9pm, $5. With Michael 

Anthony. 
Raw Food Qjcy^m Bar. 6pm, free. With Tony, 
DJ Mercury, Brendan, Chris, and Jay. 
Reform School The Stud. 1 Qpm-4am. With 
resident DJs Rig Red Spun and Poppa Mom 

key boy. 
Royale 9:30pm-2am, Featuring a rotating 
cast of DJs, 
Solid Ught. tOpmrhim. House and 2 step 
with Monty Luke and guests, 
Soul ne$$ F/nsJi Hush Lounge. 9:30pm-2am, 
$4. DJ Goldmyne and English Steve spin 

vintage sout and R&R. 
Subkullure Venture Frogs, 1000 Ness: 

409-2550, 9pm- lam. With ZagnuL DubLa, 
Dirty Frank, Fade, and DSP. 
Tunnel Top 10pm-2am, free. Funk dancehall, 
and hip-hop. 

Vault Club 23S, 238 Columbus; 434-1308. 

10pm, House, dub, and trance. 
What Da Funk Nkkk's BBQ. 9pm-2am. DJ 
Motion Potion spins old-school funk and 
rare grooves. 
What You Got? An Sibin. 7pm-2am. $3. 
House beats with guest DJs Hesobi, Luke, 
and Lay tie Fox. 
Wish 1 / / Minna St. 9pm-2am, SW, With DJ 
StevieB, Paul Hemming, and Cho Ego. 
Worldwide Lounge Royale. 9:30pm-2am. 
Music from around Lhe world. 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Amboy Kelso, west By God, Suite 304 Tongue 
ami Groove. 9pm> $7. 
Chazz Cats Johnny Foley's. 9pm. 
Chi Ghl Palace, Kindness Voodoo Lounge. 
lOptn. 

Ivy, Actual Tigers Slim's. 9pm, $12-141 
Kill the Messenger, Motherscratchers Cov¬ 
ered Saloon, 6pm, $3. 
Knoxville Girls, Soledad Brothers, 

Hotwire Titans Bottom of the Hill. 10pm, $8, 
Marginal Prophets, Picnic, Sourpuss, Jeni 
Day Pamdise Lounge. S:30pm, $10* 
Money Mark Amoeba Musk, 6pm, free, justice 

League, 9pm. $15, With Lake Trout and Kid 
Koala. 
Leo Nocentelli Boom Boom Room, 9:20pm, 

$12. Also :Sim/29* 
Ring, Henry Miller Sextet, Stratford 4 Cafe 

Du Nerd, fOpnt, $7. 
Pot Dog Pondering, Jessica Wilt Band Fill¬ 
more* S:45pm, $2 L5 0. AI so Sal/29, 
Rebirth Brass Band, Dm Trio Great American 
Musk Hull. 9pm, $22. Also Sat/29. 
Southern Culture on the Skids, Slim Cessna’s 
Auto Club, D J Toby Him bo's 365 Club, 9pm. 

: $16. 
Swarm, Multiply, Broke Americans Pound- 

SF. 8pm, $10, 
Vinyl Elba Room. 10pm, $7, 
Virgil Shaw and the Killer Views Shebeen. 
9pm. 
Wasteoid, Elephant Man Kima's, 9pm, $S, 

Bay Area 
Kevi n B ea dies Band, Wats 0 nvtlle Pali 0, 
Scott Robertson Stark Club. 10pm, $5. 

Continued an page 61 

Thur 

GLAS KAT 
NIGHTCLUB • SUSHI * FUSION - BAR 

Tue ) 

EXOTICA 9 PM- 2AM 
- 00'S, FUNK El HOUSE BY MOULTON STUDIOS h E DA BOSS 

FEATURING 'THE WEN OF EXOTICA" 6 WOMEN OF GOGO TRIBE" @ 10PM 

MEOW - "THE R&B SUPPER LOUNGE” 
* 6PM-II PM - DINNER R COCKTAIL SHOW STARRING "PURE ECSTASY" 

* 11PM - 2AM ■ URBAN GROOVES WITH RESIDENTS 

* DJ SWITCH El KEVIN ARMSTRONG 

THE ROLLING STONES UNAUTHORIZED 7-9pm 

* A MULTIMEDIA THEATRICAL REVUE 

- DINNER AND COCKTAIL SHOW - 

TICKETS ® TOETMASTER INFO 415.X5.3644 

SEQUENCE- RETRO, URBAN GROOVE a HOUSE iopmoam 

* HOSTED BY JASON FEBER. JEREMY a CUUDIA DUENAS 

- DJ RANDY WONG IN MAIN ROOM FRONT R HGGER & THE ERECTOR SET 

"GLITTER' HOUSE upstairs, hosted by bobeck, dj norm STRaDLEY, 

BEN DOREN & B.B. HAYES 

TEXTURE - 9:30PM - 2AM 
* HOUSE BEATS. 80'S DISCO, URBAN GROOVES 

* HOSTED BY EDDIE SOTO. GEORGE BURNS & DIAMOND 

* RESIDENT DJS CMJ, SMOQVE, DOUBLE K. DURBAN. JO JO 

- LATE NIGHT DINING TIL 11 PM & SUSHI BAR TIL 1AM 

KARAMBA LIVE SALSA 
* 8PM-9:30PM LESSONS WJ RICARDO & SARAH 

* 9:30PM-2AM UVE MUSIC BY TEA 

DINNER SRM > 11PM * SATURDAY 6PM - 11PM * FRI 6 SAT LATE NIGHT SUSHI TIL 1AM 

520 FOURTH ST.NEAR BRYANT 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR PRIVATE EVENTS UP TO BOO 

EVENT INF0:415-495*662 6 WWW.GLASKAT.COM 

* Watch dei 

[26] mix 

Ti«b 0 
monday October 1st: 

TRANQUILITYBASE 

> retro-rave chill sound madness < 

a tribute to luis bunuel with special guests: 

astral matrix (o.o.b.e recordings) 

disco boy (13c, ameba) 

Q 

with residents: dj ‘df tram1 and Jonas judd 

3024 mission street @ 26th ] Into: 415.824.7378 l www,26mlx 

A 28 YEAR 
San Francisco 
Tradition 

4 0 1 6 T 1 H s T R E E T 

@ H A R R 1 S o N , S F 

1 N F O : 4 15- 3 ! ; 7 ,08 211 
T H E END u p . C 0 m/i 

2 1 & U P w / l a 
Thursday Kit-Kat 

0 Friday Fag Fridays 

Saturday a.m. Other Whirled 

Saturday Nights 

WEEK1 Staple 10-4 

WEEK2 Strawberry 10-4 

WEEKS G-Spot 9-2 

WEEK4 Funktion 10-4 

Sunday @ 6 a.m. THE ORIGINAL ^“DANCE 

Sunday Nights Devotion 
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Quartet 

weekly resident dj 

anita lofton 
wiMi onefHRD guest it) 

September 29iis 

di vegas » [end-upl 

Voted best CEub Higbt/Damtecltiti -CiasesrciiZM 

/H 
mfsIKTHST 

% 0TWH MARKET& MISSION St 
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Nudism, not 
nationalism I am not dreaming this time around. My small world has forever changed. Although! 

am sad, I am no longer scared. Exhausted by my own paranoia. I have resigned my¬ 
self to ignoring the testosterone*driven whims of powerful men. If untimely death is 

my fate, at least I have spent countless hours at the Endup. 
As of today 1 free myself of my own culture, race, tribe, scene, clique, and nation¬ 

ality. I believe that the human animal will not progress until we realize these compo¬ 
nents of our identity, particularly race and religion “ Which should be remembered 
and recorded by scholars and grandchildren — have potentially hazardous qualities. 
Until we realize this, our future is dismal — well kill one another until nothing is left 
but dust and cockroaches. 

Accordingly, I swear to God that I will never believe in Him. What good is God if he 
sits upstairs raging to the sounds of Tupac and Biggie while we scurry below, waving 
flags and spitting on one another, desper¬ 
ately praying that the bomb doesn’t drop on 
us? To be fierce, I have learned, is more to 
the point than being God-fearing. So please, 
consult the following Precepts of Fierce¬ 
ness. If you agree with them, I'll see you 
this Sunday morning on the dance floor at 
the Endup (HI be topless, in hot pants). 

Twirl at midnight Ravers and club kids, 
once denounced as frivolous, wifi now lead 
the way. Instead of chanting "God Bless 
America," the sassy children of the under- 
ground will shout the more succinct and 
eloquent "Bitch, you better work that 
pussy" or MHo, you better get your twirl on!" In case you are unfamiliar with the 
power of the twirl, head straight to Taboo (Liquid on Tuesdays). 

Get some peace of ass Yeah, yeah, we already know about the "make love, not 
war" stuff from the ’60s, but we must modernize this with, urn, more of the same. 
Clean your sheets and shave your legs. Get ready to plunge into something softer 
than despair. 

Listen to animals Have you ever wondered why your cat doesn't give a fuck about 
CNN, religion, or race? Why it doesn't think it’s coo! to bomb Afghanistan? Clearly, ani¬ 
mals should have the upper hand. We must consult with them dally. You don't have to 
be a genius to see that your cat is smarter than George Dubya Bush. 

Laugh Rumors are circulating that humor and irony are no longer appropriate. How 
can we laugh when we live in fear? When we have witnessed the deaths of thou¬ 
sands? I didn't get much laughing done until I heard Dubya's speech on TV last week: 
"Americans are asking 'Why do they hate us?1 They hate what they see right here in 
this chamber: a democratically elected government'' 

Put your tits out Last week at the Endup, two female friends removed their 
shirts and dangled their tits around until a security guard put an end to it Swinging 
your tits is far more threatening than declaring that you believe in war. So we must 
remove our shirts whenever and wherever possible in order to divert attention from 
nationalism to nudism. 

Volunteer at the San Francisco Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animats, (415) 
554-3087, www. sfspea. org/volunteen html. 

Transcript of Bush’s Sept 20 speech: www.cnn.com/200 l/US/09/20/gen,bush 
.transcript 

Please express your support for and thanks to Repi Barbara Lee (D-Caiit), the only 
member of Congress to vote against going to war Send tetters to: The Honorable Bar¬ 
bara Lee, U.S, House of Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515, e-mat! barbaraJee 
@mail.house,gov, or call (212) 225-2661 or (510) 763-0370. 

The Bored Collective, spoken word from the dance music community with Camper 
Engiish, Star Eyes (BASS Kru/Eklektic/Flyer SF). Andrew Smith (XLR8R), Hyper D 
(Qddl), Mikebee (True Intent)f Miguel Fierro (Single Cell Orchestra)f John-Pauf (Forward 
Thought/Stepl Bay Guardian contributing writer Sylvia W. Chan, and Marke 
Bieschke's fabulous Circuit Party Puppet Show. Music by Jonah Sharp and Joshi 
Marshall (Mingus Amungus). Hosted by Billee Sharp. Thurs/27, 9p.m-2 a.m. (read¬ 
ings start around 10 p.m.}, 26 Mix, 3024 Mission, S.F. $5i (415) 248-1319, 

Loveworks celebrates its fifth anniversary with Matt Vatenzf David Harness, Neon 
Leon, and hosts Nori Castillo and Robnoxious. Sat/29, 10 p.m.-2 a.m.. Ill Minna, 
S.F. Call for price. (415) 974-1719. Twirling is guaranteed at this incredibly fun, mixed 
house party. 

Send comments of tips to amanda@sfbg.com. 

As of today 
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of my own 

culture, race, 

tribe, scene, 

clique, and 

nationality. 
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WELL-LIGHTED 

,PIAjcd 
A Clean Well-Lighted Place for Books 

Calendar of Events - October 

Nancy Milford 
Monday, October I at 7:30 pm 

Nancy Milford, author of the bestselling 

Zelda, brings us the authorized biography of 
Edna St* Vincent Millay, the first woman to 

win the Pulitzer Prize. Savage Beauty is the 

portrait of a woman as flamboyant in her love 

affairs as she was in her art* 

Kelly James 
Tuesday, October 2 at 7:30 pm 

In Dancing with the Witchdoctor; private 
investigator Kelly James transports readers to 

some of Africa's most politically explosive 

regions, where, despite the brutality, the 

resilience of the human spirit endures. 

Rick Brag 
Wednesday, 

Rick Bragg told his mother 

celebrated AH Ov* " 

poetic 

us 

ctober 3 at 7:30 pm 

in the 

In the 

produces 

!ey maker, 

bucAKj r^V^rffggirTbar fighter, possum 

hunter, roofer, river manv^rtfll^and gran ddaddy* 

Shashi Tharoor 
Thursday, October 4 at 7:30 pm 

Shashi Tharoors Riot: A Love Story is about 

| cultural collision, the ownership of history, 

and the impossibility of knowing the truth. 

This award-winning Indian writer and rising 

star in the international fiction universe, 

Elizabeth Partridge 
Saturday, October 6 at 2 pm 

Photographer Dorothea Unge captured some of 

the most desperate and beautiful faces America 

has ever seen. Restless Spirit is Elizabeth 

Partridge's intimate portrait of Langes life and 

work* After the book talk, we will go on a walking 

photography tour with Ron Partridge, Dorothea s assistant and life¬ 

long friend* Bringy our camera. Ages 10 and up are welcome* 

Sebastian Junger 
Monday, October 8 at 7:30 pm 

Sebastian Junger, who brought us The Perfect 
Storm* offers more glimpses of danger in 

Fire. This collection takes us from the geno¬ 
cide in Kosovo, to the murderous diamond 

trade in Sierra Leone, to an inferno in 

the canyons of Idaho. 

Glen David Gold 
Tuesday, October 9 at 7:30 pm 

Glen David Golds rich debut, Carter Beats 

the Devil* returns us to the 1920s when 

America was obsessed with magic* The 

novel is one man 's journey through a 

magical—and sometimes dangerous 

—world* where illusion is everything* 

I Jill Dawson 
| Wednesday, October 10 at 7:30 pm 

In 1923, Edie Thompson and her lover were 

sent to the gallows for the murder of Edies hus¬ 

band. The case scandalized London and is still 

fascinating 80 years later. Jill Dawson s novel 
Fred & Edit. a Whitbred Prize finalist, retells 

this dramatic tale of passion and murder. 

4* 

5 

0*. v, 
Paul LaFarge 
Thursday, October 11 at 7:30 pm 

San Francisco writer Paul LaFarge brings us 

a novel steeped in history* Hatmmann, or the 

Distinction is an account of the life, loves 

and liaisons of Baron von Haussmann, 

the great I9llf century architect of Paris, and the world in 

which he lived. 

William F. Schulz 
Friday, October 12 at 7:30 pm 
A Free Event at the Unitarian 
Center (at Franklin & Geary),SF 

Dr. William F* Schulz, executive director of 

__ Amnesty international USA* makes a 

passionate, persuasive case for the cause of defending human rights 

abroad* Written for even the most skeptical reader, In Our Own Best 

Interest: How Defending Human Rights Benefits Vs All reveals the 

high cost of indifference. 

Kinky Friedman 
Saturday, October 13 at 7:30 pm 

Kinky Friedman has rescheduled! Please join 

us as our favorite Texan delights us with his two 

new books, Steppin on a Rainbow and Kinky 

Friedmans Guide to Texas Etiquette: Or Haw 

to Get to Heaven or Hell Without Going Through Dallas-Fort Worth* 

Antonia Fraser 
Monday, October 15 at 7:30 pm 

Marie Antoinette: TheJounieyfajho brilliant 

portrait of theyouijjj.i^^r^V0^ Austria 

who niansM^^ftrll V il* V V™3 
the 

transformation of an ill\\J ^«*fffi!ed5rl into a 

courageous woman, whoLirfTffiiilu illation of even the most 

hostile revolutionaries in the last days of the ancicn regime* 

Michael Collins 
Tuesday, October 16 at 7:30 pm 

The Keepers ofthe Truth is a literary thriller that 

combines a small-town murder mystery with an 

exploration of the death of the American dream* 

____ irish-bom Michael Collins was nominated for 

the Booker Prize for this lyrical novel. 

William Mann 
Thursday, October 18 at 7:30 pm 

William Mann, author of Wisccrackcr, 

-_ reveals how three generations of gay film 

a rtis ts i m pa cted Am e rtean cinem a i n Behind 

the Screen: How Gays and Lesbians 

Shaped Hollywood. 1910-1969. 

Saturday Boole Group 10-11:30 am 

Please join us for coffee, cookies and conversation. 
You're welcome to drop in on any meeting. 

October 6 with Amy 
Love Invents Us by Amy Bloom, (Vintage* $12) 

October 20 with Richard 
Breakfast with Scot by Michael Downing, (Counterpoint, $13) 

Michael Chabon 
Friday, October 19 at 7:30 pm 
Hometown boy makes good! Join us as 
Michael Chabon reads from his Pulitzer 
Prize-wi n n mg novel, The Amazing Adventures 
ofKavalierand Clay* Possibly the first "Great 
American Novel" of the new millennium—-it's 

wise and witty and everything a great book should be. 

Michael Downing 
Monday, October 22 at 7:30 pm 
Eastern tradition collides with American 
individualism in Michael Downing's 
provocative investigation of Buddhism, 
Califomia-style* Shoes Outside the Door: 
Desire, Devotion, and Excess at the San 

Francisco Zen Center explores how a genuine spiritual movement 
became entangled with elitist aesthetics, the culture of celebrity, 
multi-mil I ion dollar investment portfolios, sex scandals and an 
unsolved crime. (Our October 20th hookgroup will discuss 
Downing's acclaimed novel. Breakfast with Scot*) 

Alex Shakar & Chip Kidd 
Tuesday, October 23 at 7:30 pm 
Two original first novels: Akx Shakar s The 
Savage Girl is a cleverly written, scathing look 
at American consumerism. The Cheese 
Monkeys is book-cover artist Chip Kidd's witty 
coming-of-age story about headless waterfowl 

fake plastic babies, and the basic tenets of graphic design. 

Diane Ackerman 
Wednesday, October 24 at 7:30 pm 
Diane Ackerman, author of A Natural 
History ofthe Senses, has long delighted 
readers with her boundless curiosity and 
lyrical prose. Her new book, Cultivating 
Delight, celebrates the sensory pleasures and 

wonders of nature that she discovers in hergarden* 

Leif Enger 
Thursday, October 25 at 7:30 pm 
Leif Enger’s rhapsodic novel is about a 
father raising his three children in 1960s 
Minnesota, Peace Like a River is a breath¬ 

taking celebration of family, faith and 
America s pioneering spirit, 

Gregory Maguire 
Friday, October 26 at 7:30 pm 
Overtones of A Christmas Carol echo in Lost, 
the new novel by Gregory' Maguire, author of 
Wicked, While writing about the ghost of jack 
the Ripper, Winifred is haunted by a gang of 
specters and shades, including one rumored 

to be the inspiration for Ebenezer Scrooge. 

Ruben Martinez 
Monday, October 29 at 7:30 pm 
In Crossing Over. Emmy Award-winning 
journalist Ruben Martinez follows one 
Mexican migrant family's sometimes tragic 
journey across the border. Intimate and 
compelling. CrossingOvcr brings us a family, 

a towm, and a world in motion. 

Edward Bail 
Tuesday, October 30 at 7:30 pm 
Edward Ball won the National Book Award 
for Slaws in the Family. The Sweet Hell Inside 
introduces us to the unique cultural dynasty 
of one light-skinned black family. The book 
was inspired by recollections of their 84- 

year-old family archivist, a distant relative of Ball's. 

Open Until 11 pm Monday through Saturday* Sundays "til 9 pm* 

E-Ma U: in fo(W b ook sto r c *co m 

Buy Books 24 Hours A Day! www.bookstore.com 

At Opera Plaza 
BO l Van Ness Avc* 

San Francisco 94102 
(415) 441-6670 
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FLAPDOODLE 

HYPE = DEATH 
BY THE EDITORS 

The flap copy of jonathan Franzen's massive new novel, The Corrections 

(Farrar, Straus, and Giroux) avers that the book is “a grandly entertain¬ 

ing novel for the new century.” That would be the new, or perhaps the lat¬ 

est, American century. Apparently there's no longer any need to say it outright. 

Dr perhaps those marketing-canny scribes are trying to avoid plunging into the 

dicheTrap of calling the book “the great American novel” as the September/ 

October Poets and Writers does, with a snappy cover photo of the author to boot. 

The Great American Novel. The novel as great as America itself. Ifs an idea 

:hat has seized the imagination of many an ambitious postwar writer with an 

:ye to glory, fame, riches, posterity. As if American culture has ever been lit¬ 

erary in any meaningful way. As if the Great American Novel, that elusive Big- 

foot of our literary life, is anything other than a fairly small-potatoes mani¬ 

festation of our exhausted imperial impulse, our drive to smother the whole 

world with our huge, noisy, clumsy ways and crude artifacts. 

Those jolly hypsters at Kirk us Reviews actually compare Franzen to Tolstoy, 

pf course, this is absurd — also illustrative of how damaging hype culture is 

;o the frail flower of American letters. It is not Franzen's fault that he cannot fair¬ 

ly be compared to Tolstoy; like every other living American, he had no say in 

^eing born in a place and time that has no use for written culture or anything 

dse that might be a distraction from the trivial pursuit of materialist junk that, 

dong with cable TV and a spastic jingoism, has become the sad substance of 

American life. But it is his fault that he s on the cover of Poets and Writers and 

Vogue and wherever else, that he's allowing himself to be turned into a puffy car¬ 

icature, a balloon in some bookish echo of the Macy's Thanksgiving parade. A 

book is a public fact; its author isn't — or shouldn't be. 

Sorry, busy scribes! There is no Great American Novel, there never will be, there 

fan't be. It is a self-canceling phrase, an oxymoron, a symptom of our desperate 

grandiosity. There is only hvped crud — detritus of a shallow, crumbling civilization 

— and dissent from the whole awful business: the refusal to con or to be conned, 

o accept, as good, work we know to be bad, phony, and evanescent. 

Hype = death. Let's get that on some Vogue cover one of these days. 

0 * « 

And speaking of our crumbling empire, a new book reminds us that we’ve been 

breaming of our death by fire for a long time. The World Trade Center attack 

is truly the return of the repressed, a literal translation of the American polit¬ 

ical unconscious. Sebastian lunger, disaster-loving scribe of The Perfect Storm, 

las just published Fire (Norton), a tale of a giant canyon fire in Idaho and the 

>eople who fight it. Like the Pentagon, Idaho symbolizes “America,” patriotism, 

.afety. Strange that we'd pay to read about it burning, and that we gobble up 

i very action movie that features a Godzilla-stomped World Trade Center, and 

'et when the real thing happens, we're totally unprepared. Perhaps this is 

>roof that — despite the pundits who would argue otherwise — we never 

eally intend for our fantasies to become reality. 

• • * 

3n a more serene note, we're pleased to see that the wise and brilliant Ur¬ 

sula Le Gain has published a sixth entry in her acclaimed Earthsea series. The 

Other Wind (Harcourt Brace), a fantasy novel about growing old and dying 

jracefully. As her aging heroes contemplate the pleasures of retirement — 

gardening, tending the goats — they are pulled once again into political and 

piritual turmoil on the world of Earthsea, where the dead are doomed to 

launt the living until an ancient spell has been broken. We have never read 

uch a poignant account of letting go, of knowing when it is appropriate to 

he for the sake of social change. The Other Wind follows closely on the heels 

jf Le Guin's spectacular The Telling (Harcourt Brace, 2000), a science fiction 

lovel about political repression and undestroyed hope on a planet whose 

problems we may recognize as our own. The septuagenarian's writing is as 

powerful and intelligent as it was 40 years ago. •> 

/ k 
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—The Denver Post 
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"A tnifl magnum 

opus." 
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—The Washington Post 
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Story of my life 
he true-life tale of how true-life tales are crowding out fiction 

— and why this is bad 
BY TAYLOR ANTRIM 

Does anybody read James 
Thurber anymore? A New 
Yorker humorist from the 

first half of the century, he mostly 
wrote “casuals,” short, curious, 
cranky, occasionally funny nonfic¬ 
tion bits —- literate bathroom read¬ 
ing — that found a home in the 
magazine’s Talk of the Town sec¬ 
tion. Collections of those brief, 
memoir-y things were best-sellers 
in their day, but like spindrift, 
they’ve proved too lightweight to 
settle and survive. Thurber’s repu¬ 
tation rests on the strength of one 
sturdy little 1947 story,“The Secret 
Life of Walter Mitty,” anthologized 
in perpetuity for high schoolers 
breaking into postwar lit. 

You probably remember this one. 
Walter Miny is a cowed, distracted, 
aging husband in Waterbury, Conn., 
whose secret life of daydreams pro¬ 
vides respite from his patronizing, 
emasculating wife (which Thurber’s 
women tend to be). In his day¬ 
dreams, Mitty is a crack fighter pilot, 
a daring world-class surgeon, Walter 
Mitty the Undefeated staring defi¬ 
antly down the barrels of the firing 
squad. His nattering, scolding wife 
constantly interrupts his reveries: 
"It’s one of your days,” she says. 
"You’re not a young man any 
longer,” she says. Again and again 
he plunges back into dreams be¬ 
cause imagination keeps despair, 
age, boredom at bay. 

There are two lessons from 
“Mitty.” One is that the impulse to 
create stories, to fictionalize, is cen¬ 
tral to the human condition. Two 
is that fiction stands the test of time. 
Unlike the tangle of nonfiction 
Thurber spooled out over the years, 
“Mitty” continues to be read. 

Those maxims bear repeating 
here in 2001, because nonfiction, 
or nonfiction that masquerades as 
fiction, nonfiction that aspires to 
be fiction, nonfiction that wants to 
be fiction when it grows up, is in 
sudden, best-selling vogue. Con¬ 
temporary American writers, espe¬ 
cially young ones, drawn perhaps 
to the relative ease of telling their 
own stories, have taken a cue from 
Thurber’s casuals, rather than from 
“Mitty” and their memoir-v things 
now crowd the shelves. From the 
well-known to the relatively less 
known, these writers include Dave 
Eggers, David Sedaris, Sarah Vowel 1, 
Meghan Daum, and Brett Leveridge. 
They all write something called 
“narrative nonfiction” or “creative 
nonfiction ” introspective navel-gaz¬ 
ing in often lovely prose, work that 
uses the conventions of fiction 
(scene, detail, character, dialogue) 
the way fishers use bait. 

Conventional journalists they are 
not; nor are they really essayists, at 
least not in the tradition of the hot- 
shot older crowd — Norman Mailer, 
Tom Wolfe, John McPhee, Joan Did- 
ion — since they don’t tackle phi¬ 
losophy, politics, history, geology, or 

fishing. They mostly tackle them¬ 
selves. Their writing feels like fic¬ 
tion, but it isn’t, quite. It feels like 
memoir, but their memory is most¬ 
ly short-term, immune to history, 
obsessed with the present. Thurber 
called his own writing “not a joyous 
form of self-expression but the man¬ 
ifestation of a twitchiness at once 
cosmic and mundane.” And narrative 
nonfiction does often fed twitehy, 
restless, gen re-less, an d adrift. 
Thurber again: “[Memoirists] sit on 
the edge of the chair of Literature ” 

The current club of nonfiction 
writers situate themselves just off 
the wing of fiction. They riff on 
their life stories; they compress time, 
invent anecdotes, etc. Daum warns 
us that some of the stories in her 
book, My Misspent Youth, “never 
even happened ” Leveridge and 
Vowell suggest fiction in their book 
titles, respectively, Men My Mother 
Dated and Other Mostly True Tales 
and Take the Catwoli; Storks from 
the New World. 

But fiction is not simply fibbing 
about your own story; it involves an 
act of artistic modesty, removing 
yourself from the action, something 
Eggers especially has no interest in: 
“The author... could not conceive of 
making up a story or characters,” he 
writes, “especially when there was so 
much to say about his own, true, 
sorry, and inspirational story, the ac¬ 
tual people that he had known, and of 
course the many twists and turns of 
his own thrilling and complex mind.” 

Still, like a weed-thin geek in the 
school yard, truth gets pushed 
around in narrative nonfiction, at 
times to great effect. David Sedans 
has built a career out of short, al¬ 
legedly truthful autobiographical 
pieces, full of characters from his 
life who are so outrageous and 
comic — his midget guitar teacher, 
his grandmother, Ya Ya, who eats 
seed out of neighbors’ bird feeders 
— that they strain credibility. But 
reality, in Sedaris, isn’t the point. 
He’s one of America’s funniest mem¬ 
oirists, and strict truth, one gets the 
feeling, doesn’t really set up the gags. 

So why doesn’t Sedaris do fiction 
writing? His first book, 1994’s Barrel 
Fever, was primarily fiction, all of it 
first person, but those “P’s were ge¬ 
nius, anarchic inventions: the mur¬ 
derous housewife saddled with her 
husband’s Vietnamese love child; 
Glen, author of the watchdog “Ho¬ 
mophobia Newsletter.” Me Talk Pret¬ 
ty Some Day is Sedaris’s latest, and it 

.is the most plausible, the truest to 
life, and the least consistently funny 
of all of his books. This one is more 
informally written than the others, in 
a conversational register, enjoyable, 
amusing, but less imaginative and 
somehow more lightweight. 

Toward the end of the book, in a 
piece called “The Late Show,” Sedaris 
teases us with what he could do 
given his gift for imaginative writ¬ 
ing. He’s awake with insomnia. 
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dreaming up stories, Walter Mitty- 
style: “I pass the time by replaying 
one of my current ongoing fan- 
tasies.,.. They're like movies I edit 
and embroider and watch over and 
over again, regularly recasting the 
villains and updating the minor de¬ 
tails."1 Three plots follow in which 
Sedaris plays a miracle scientist, a 
gay boxer, and “a pretty, slightly 
chubby White House intern/1 Noth¬ 
ing helps; he stays awake: “My dra¬ 
mas don't help me sleep, they simply 
allow me to pretend that Fm some¬ 
body else, someone who's not lying 
saucer-eyed on a sweat-drenched 
mattress, watching the minutes flap 
forward and awaiting the dawn of 
another dry day” The lesson? Real 
life is so much less interesting than 
dreams. So why not write the 
dreams down? 

A whiff of who cares? surrounds 
these collections of autobiographical 
pieces (excepting Sedaris's) like stale 
perfume. Leveridge's curious Men 

My Mo th er Da ted and Other Mostly 

True Tales devotes 80 or so pages to 
descriptions of each of his mother's 
boyfriends, then another 100 to 
episodes from the author's life, some 
killingly mundane (Leveridge over¬ 
comes his fear of massage, Leveridge 
feels old on his birthday). 

MY MISSPENT YOUTH 
By Meghan Daum. 

Open City, 177 pages, $14, 

A HEARTBREAKING WORK 
OF STAGGERING GENIUS 

By Dave Eggers. Vintage. 485 pages. S14. 

MEN MY MOTHER DATED 
AND OTHER MOSTLY TRUE TALES 

By Brett Leveridge, 
Villard, 187 pages, $19.95. 

ME TALK PRETTY ONE DAY 
By David Sedaris. 

Back Bay. 272 pages, $14.95 

TAKE THECANNOU: 
STORIES FROM THE NEW WORLD 

By Sarah Vowels. 
Touchstone, 224 pages, $12. 

SARAH 
By JT Leroy, Bloomsbury, 160 pages, $13.95, 

VowdI has higher aspirations, and 
she's a better, more amusing writer. 
The pieces in Take the Cannoli edge 
closer to essay than to simple diary 
entries, a good thing, given Vowell's 
age: 30ish. She has less life to recollect 
than conventional memoirists, and 
the life she does lay out is fairly con¬ 
ventional: she loves Elvis Presley and 
Frank Sinatra, she's left-wing, she's 
addicted to coffee, she's a bit of a ro¬ 
mantic when it comes to the beats 
and the Chelsea Hotel. Her best ma¬ 
terial surfaces when she builds a sim¬ 
ple recollection around a single idea, 
such as the Apocalypse. “The End 
Near, Nearer, Nearest'1 succeeds on 
the strength of its organization: she 
recounts her Armageddon-fearing, 
Bible-thumping youth, her anti nuke 
club in high school, her dabbling with 
Bay2K, a Marin County-based mil¬ 
lennial feel-good community group. 
Her conclusion is very Vowel 1 (and a 
symptom of this whole group of writ¬ 
ers): the quotidian banishes fear of 

the End. “Behold: my revelation: I 
stand at the door in the morning, and 
lo, there is a newspaper, in sight like 
unto an emerald ” she writes. “And 
holy, holy, holy is the coffee, which 
was, and is, and is to come.'1 Newspa¬ 
per and coffee are the worn debris of 
Vowell's day, grist for her mill, but 
for the reader merely familiar. Hers is 
a nagging hubris common to these 
writers of introspective nonfiction, 
Reading along, we're thinking, “Why 
your life? Why not someone else's?” 
Fiction writers never get asked these 
questions. They are knee-deep in in¬ 
vention, and newspapers and other 
junk are not their own. 

Like Vowell's book, Da urn's My 

Misspent Youth is a crash course tn 
its writer. To some degree the suc¬ 
cess of narrative nonfiction rests on 
the strength of its voice — and 
Damn's is pretty strong. The title 
essay is a stirring confession about 
her accumulation of debt while liv¬ 
ing in New York in her 20s. Her old- 
fashioned, romantic tastes — hard¬ 
wood floors, platform beds, fresh- 
cut flowers in her apartment, good 
shoes — outrun her income as a 
writer. The piece feels honest, and it 
has the aesthetic of fiction; her great 
opening line could be that of a 
novel: “Earlier this summer I was 
walking down West End Avenue in 
Manhattan and remembered, with a 
sadness that nearly knocked me off 
my feet, just why ] came to New 
York seven years ago and just why I 
am now about to leave/' 

Other autobiographical pieces 
are equally well told — “Music Is 
My Bag/'about her clarinet-playing 
youth, “American Shiksa,” about dig¬ 
ging Jews. Damn's reportorial pieces 
— about airline attendants, about a 
polyamorous “family” —- aren't 
nearly as sharp, possibly because 
they're not about Meghan Daum. 
“These pieces are not confessions/' 
she writes in her introduction. But 
the best among them certainly feel 
like confessions, embellished per¬ 
haps in the manner of a fiction 
writer (she's a product of the fic¬ 
tion program at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity). Nevertheless, by taking her¬ 
self as her own subject, she main¬ 
tains a narrowness of perspective, 
and as a result, her book lacks fic¬ 
tion's breadth. 

Can self-obsessed narrative non¬ 
fiction — beset by hubris, narrow in 
scope — make great art? Eggers cer¬ 
tainly thinks so. “This is like making 
electricity from dirt * he writes in A 

Heartbreaking Work of Staggering 

Genius, “It's almost too good to be 
believed, that we can make beauty 
from this stuff.” The “stuff” is the 
author's passage through his mid 
20s and the fallout from his parents' 
double death from unrelated can¬ 
cers; the “beauty" is the telling of it, 
AHWOSG} all 400-plus pages of it. 

If Sedaris, Leveridge, Vowell, and 
Daum write collections of nonfic- 

Continueti on page 6 

October Author Events 

URSULA K. LE GUIN — Tuesday, October 2, 7 pm 
Alder fears sleep, tie dreams of the land of death, and of his wife who died young and longs to return to 

him. She kissed him across the low stone wall that separates our world from the Dry Land — where the 

grass is withered, the stars never move, and lovers pass without knowing each other. The dead are pulling 

Aider to them at night, and through him they may free themselves and invade Earthsea. Join us as we wel¬ 

come Ursula K. Le Guin as she reads from The Other Wind, the author's first Earthsea novel in ten 

years. 

This event will take place at the Park Branch Library, 
1833 Page Street, 2 blocks from The Booksmifh, 
V_J 

MONA SIMPSON — Wednesday, October 3, 7 pm 
Mon:i Simpson's first three novels, including the acclaimed Anywhere But Here, explore the Jives of characters 
who leave home in search of themselves. In her latest work. Off Keck Road, Simpson investigates the consequences 
and circumstances of staving, rather than going.u Off Keck Road should not be read in public places, against the cer¬ 
tainty of tears/' Atlantic Monthly. 

MOON UNIT ZAPPA — Thursday, October 4, 7 pm 
In America the Beautiful, actress, musician, stand-up comic and debut novelist, Moon Unit Zappa has taken 
a broken-heart story and given it a twist all her own. Edgy, energetic, emotionally honest and perhaps a little autobi- 
ographical Zappa’s story is a comic romp on die wilder shores of the West Coast. 

LILY BURANA — Friday, October 5, 7 pm 
Written with a novelist's voice and a journalises eye, Strip City is a shrewd take on the seamier side of America. It 
is also tlie ultimate road trip hook — a daring and disarmingly honest odyssey across America with an ex-stripper 
who dusLs off her dancing shoes for a farewell tour. Join us as we welcome journalist and sex-positive feminist Lily 
Burana 

EDITH JENKINS — Tuesday, October 9, 7 pm 
Selected Poems, by Edith Jenkins, draws from more dian five decades of political and literary life. Equally ele¬ 
gant and engaged, Jenkins' poetry encompasses the personal, die political and the philosophic. "A poet distinguished 
by luminous intellect, wit, passionately controlled depth ami range of experience.” Tliiie Olsen. 

DAN GERBER — Monday, October 15, 7 pm 
A Second Life: A Collected Nonfiction brings together die best of Dan Gerber's ess ays and magazine stories, 
many of which have appeared in publications such as Outside Playboy and Sports Illustrated The author limns his 
experience as a professional racing driver, journalist, sailor, and fisherman with a poets eye and novelist's gift for 

narrative, believing, as he states in the introduction, that our truest lives must be imagined, 

ALBERTO MANGUEL — Tuesday, October 16, 7 pm 
Alberto Manguel is a novelist, translator, editor and essayist. His remarkable Reading Pictures: A History9 of 
Love and Hate looks at the work of great artists - from the familiar to the undiscovered - and examines the stories 
behind them, while tracing the passage of life into art. More a tour of the psyche than of a museum, this book dares 
to ponder, with contagious wonder, why create? 

PAUL DICKSON — Tuesday, October 23, 7 pm 
Forty-four years ago, die Soviet Union launched Sputnik die first man-made satellite. Sputnik marked a turning point 
in the cold war. anti the dawning of the space age. And suddenly, the mood of America changed from one of confi¬ 
dence to one of fear. Sputnik: The Shock of the Century* by Paul Dickson tells the story of the day everything 
changed. 

ARMISTEAD MAUPIN — Thursday, October 25,7 pm 
The Night Listener is something different from Ann i stead Mu u pin, the bestselling author of Tates of the City. 
While the telling details and apt phrases stIIJ evoke, and San Francisco remains the setting, suspense and mystery 
claim new prominence in what has been called the author s most ambitious and daringly imaginative novel. 

1644 haighf street, san francisco 

415.863.8688 
www.booksmith.com 
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'GENEfWION EX' SPEAKS 
"Part memoir, part generational survey ... 

about the search for love."— Time 

Journalist Stephanie 
Staal witnessed her 

parents' marriage 
dissolve as a teenager, 
but it was another 

decade before she 
confronted its impact 
on her adult life. 
THE LOVE THEY LOST 
draws on her 
interviews with others 

like herself, members 
of the "divorce 
generation," to create 

an impassioned 

portrait of shared pain 

that is courageous 

and filled with hope. 

Now in paperback 
IS9 

1 www.bantamdell.com 

Communication m-attFR! 

Latinos, Inc. 
The Marketing and Making of a People 

by Arlene Davila 

"An insightful and compelling 

account of Hispanic marketing and 

television as it becom es a signifi¬ 

cant force in U.S. corporate media." 

—Chon A, Noriega, author of 

Shot in America 

$22.50 paperback. $55.00 hardcover 

Whispers on 
the Color Line 
Rumor and Race in America 

by Gary Alan Fine & 
Patricia A. Turner 

"A wonderful exploration into 

what our seemingly mundane 

rum or-sharing means for race 

in our society,,,, will be a 

classic in the study of race 

and culture." 

—Mary Pattillo-McCoy, author of 

Block Picket Fences 

$27,50 hardcover 

The Language War 
by Robin Tolmach Lakoff 

New in Paperback—"To say simply that Lakoff is a linguist is like calling 

the Alps just another mountain range. In The Language War, she brilliant’ 

iy applies her understanding of how language works to the major politi¬ 

cal battles of the past decade."—San Francisco Chronicle Book Review 
516.95 paperback 

At bookstores or order (800) 822-6657 * www.ucpress.edu 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA PRESS 

Life in your 
book group 

just got 
easier. 

Introducing 

Book Club in a Box 
* 12 copies of a single title 

* discussion questions 

* information about the author, 
AND it's free of charge. 

Interested? 
Call 415.751.6983, ext 126 
or e-mail sjacob@bjesf.org 

or visit www.biesf .org 

Jewish Community Library 
601 14th Avenue (at Balboa) 

San Francisco, CA 94118 

Mechanics’ 
iMSTtTirTF 

LIBRARY 
fc CUES* ROOM 

57 Post St, San Francisco 

Thursday, October 4, 6:00 pm 

The Book of Courtesans: 

A Catalog of their Virtues 

Susan Griffin 

True-life tales 
From page 5 

tion short stories, Bggers has written 
the nonfiction novel. What is this 
thing? It’s narrative as total regur¬ 
gitation, unmediated, uncrafted, 
often brilliant, an enormous vomi- 
torium of a book. “We are purgers, 
Beth and I ” he writes (Beth is his 
sister). “I don't hold on to anything 
anymore. Pain comes at me and I 
take it, chew it for a few minutes, 
and spit it back out. Its just not my 
thing anymore," Much of the book 
does feel half-masticated, which is 
largely a shame, because Eggers's 
most electric writing, the closest he 
comes to beauty, is in the moments 
when he slows down to craft a sen¬ 
tence, those places where he sounds 
most like a fiction writer. The open¬ 
ing line, for instance: “Through the 
small tall bathroom window the De¬ 
cember yard is gray and scratchy, 
the trees calligraphic* 

Eggers acknowledges (in his pro¬ 
tracted Acknowledgements and else¬ 
where) that he wrote a memoir and 
not a novel simply because he 
couldn't make anything up. ’'The 
point is,” he writes, “the author 
doesn't have the energy, or more 
important, skill, to fib about this 
being anything other than him 
telling you about things, and is not 
a good enough liar to do it in any 
competently sublimated way,” What 
he's then left with is memoir, but, he 
acknowledges, “there are perhaps 
too many memoir-sorts of books 
being written at this juncture, and 
that books, about real things and 
real people, as opposed to kind-of 
made-up things and people, are in¬ 
herently vile and corrupt and 
wrong and evil and bad*** ” So what 
to do? Eggers supplies the answer: 
“PRETEND ITS FICTION”a piece 
of advice heeded by many. 

But the book is more like a 
diary, a faithful record of his life 
in San Francisco, down to the 
names of the bars, the phone num¬ 
bers of his friends. Is this interest- 

Thursdays, October 11 & 25, 

6:00 pm 

Prose in Progress 
eras 

Tuesday, October 16. 6:00 pm 

Ten Landscapes 
Top her Delaney 

Thursday, October 18, 6:00 pm 

Stand-up Tragedian 
Chaim Bertman 

Tuesday, October 50, 6:00 pm 

Coast Redwood: 

A Natural & Cultural History 

Michael Barbour & 

Sandy Lydon 

Members $3. Public $5 
415/393.0100 

www.milibrarv.org 

Ing? Occasionally. Eggers is, above 
all, critic proof, and he's anticipat¬ 
ed our impatience. Under “Rules 
and Suggestions for Enjoyment of 
this Book” he writes, “Many of you 
might want to skip much of the 
middle, namely pages 239-351, 
which concern the lives of people 
in their early twenties, and those 
lives are very difficult to make in¬ 
teresting, even when they seemed 
interesting to those living them at 
the time ” This is the anxiety of the 
memoirist, particularly the young 
memoirist. All worries aside, how¬ 
ever, Eggers puts faith in intro¬ 
spection, in self-re vela tion as re¬ 
demption. He's relentlessly self¬ 
exposing, a self-described Christ 
figure. Midway through his book, 
an interviewer asks how many of 
his early-20s peers are as self- 
obsessed as he. Eggers answers, “All 
the good ones.” 

The best essayists of the past, 
such as Didion in her brilliant 1968 
collection of nonfiction, Slouching 
Towards Bethlehem, understood that 
the gayjt must be directed outward to 
keep things interesting. (Didion was 
and is, of course, a novelist as well as 
an essayist) “At no point have I ever 
been able successfully to keep a ’ 
diary,” she writes, “and on those few 
occasions when f have tried dutiful- 
ly to record a day's events, boredom 
has so overcome me that the results 
are mysterious at best.” 

Of course, fiction, I mean the real 
thing, not just exaggeration of the 
truth, redresses the problem of self- 
obsession, By its very nature fiction 
cannot be solipsistic, even when it 
bears the mark of autobiography, as 
in Sarah, JT Leroy's brilliant and 
kaleidoscopic novel of last year, 
Leroy, who published Sarah at the 
age of 20, grew up in circumstances 
similar to those he describes in his 
novel: he was a “lot lizard” turning 
tricks with hts mother at truck stops 
in the South. His book, however, is 
not a diary, not a memoir, but a 
novel that takes the author's experi¬ 
ence and creates a new landscape 
out of it, full of hallucinatory im¬ 
agery: the talismanic Jackaloup, the 
guardian angel pimps, the sinister 
princess Pooh, Reading Sarah is 
harder work than reading any of the 
other books mentioned here, per¬ 
haps because it invents its own world 
and is therefore transporting. Eggers 
and Daum and Sedans write within 
a comfort zone, using the landmarks 
we see every day* 

And perhaps this is why the 
memoirists are so popular Auto¬ 
biography may not always be com¬ 
pelling, but it is certainly easy — 
both to read and, one suspects, to 
write. Autobiographies are also more 
commercially viable than fiction, 
and this could be their biggest ap¬ 
peal. NPR's 77ns American Life has 
provided an outlet for Sedans, Vow- 
ell, and Leveridge, and The New 
Yorker has published personal nar¬ 
ratives from Eggers and Daum* 
Sedaris and Eggers have scored best¬ 
sellers. Would AHWOSG have sold 
as many copies if it had been labeled 
fiction? Is fiction intimidating and 
foreign in a way that nonfiction is 
comforting and familiar? Don't we 
need narratives like Sarah to relieve 
the humdrum routine of daily life? 
Aren't we all like Walter Mi tty? Isn't 
all this “truth” a little wearying? 

Perhaps the vogue for solipsistic 
narrative nonfiction will self-correct. 
Few autobiographies admit sequels 
(Sedaris notwithstanding); they usually 
tend toward exhaustion. Having ex¬ 
posed the self in one book, it's hard to 
imagine doing it again. What would 
Eggers's second book be about? A 
heartbreaking account of his thirties? 
He's hinted that he's at work on a 
novel I bet it will be good. <* 

Taylor Antrim is a writer in New York. 
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reviews 

The great war 
and modern China 

The personal was political in the 
Sino-Japanese struggles of the 1930s 

BY DEBORAH PEIFER How do we know what we know? 
We think we know what we 
knowr became of a preponder¬ 

ance of the evidence, but how do we 
evaluate evidence? 

A history professor once told me to 
be very wary of preserved documents, 
"Ask yourself,” she said, "who decided 
that this document should be saved, 
while others were very likely destroyed? 
Who was in charge when the decisions 
to spare or obliterate were made?*' 

Feminist scholar Dale Spender en¬ 
courages m to ask one important ques¬ 
tion about anything called common 
knowledge: In whose interest is it that 1 
believe this to be true? She doesn’t mean 
throw out every tiling with which you 
disagree, of course, but she does insist 
that we raise the issue, jather than swal¬ 
low things whole. 

Two new books, one a personal 
memoir, the other a collection of es¬ 
says, both concerned with China and 
World War II, raise important questions 
about what history means and how ac¬ 
tive a part readers of history must play in 
evaluating the historical record. 

China in the 1930s was a nation strug¬ 
gling to define itself. Even as the Japanese 
were taking over huge sections of the 
country, a state of latent civil war existed 
between the Kuomintang government of 
Chiang Kai-shek and the Chinese Com¬ 
munist Party. Michael David Kwan was 
the child of a Chinese father and a Euro¬ 
pean mother. In the China of the 1930s 
that made him a despised half-caste. Kwan 
explains that "to this day, Chinese of 
mixed blood exist in limbo” Although 
his father’s wealth and social position 
provided privilege and protection for the 
boy when Japan invaded China, being 
other than a pure Chinese meant threats 
to his safety from the Japanese occupiers 
as well as the Chi nese. 

It is against this tumultuous back¬ 
drop that Kwan has written Things That 
Must Not Be Forgotten, the story of a 
childhood spent in remarkable times. It 
would seem that nothing could be clos¬ 
er to an accurate acco un ting than a n in - 
dividual’s telling of his own life, yet Kwan 
himself raises issues of the reliability of 
memory in his introduction: "China 
from tlie mid-1950s to the late 1940s 
was a tangle of contradictions. The Joy 

; and the pain of those years shaped me 
into what I am. Some people and events 
from my early life remain as vibrant as 
yesterday, while the mind, for unfath¬ 
omable reasons of its own, hides others 
behind a p rotective scrim, keeping th em 
tantalizingly out of reach ” Despite the 

difficulties of memory, he explains, “this 
is a story I feel compelled to tell ” 

It is a story that we are equally com¬ 
pelled to hear. Covering a period from 
age 4 to 12, Kwan shows us his world in 
torment, allowing us to see through his 
young eyes the terrors he endures dur¬ 
ing the war. His experience vrith bullies 

m various schools (he is always an easy 
target, thanks to that tell-tale brown 
hair) Is told with real anger and gen¬ 
uine pathos. Perhaps most frightening is 
the way in which atrocities become com¬ 
monplace, Kwan’s father’s position 
meant that his home was In a protected 
enclave, but outside the enclave “the 
Japanese held sway..,. Aside from public 
executions, which were routine, ran¬ 
dom killings also took place almost 
daily.... One morning, I saw a beggar 

THINGS THAT MUST NOT 
BE FORGOTTEN: A CHILDHOOD 

IN WARTIME CHINA 
By Michael David Kwan. Soho Press, 

244 pages, $26, 

THE NANJING MASSACRE IN HISTORY 
AND HISTORIOGRAPHY. 

Edited by Joshua A. Fogei, University 
of California Press, 264 pages, $15.95. 

decapitated,,,. Though these things hap¬ 
pened only a few streets away from the 
house, none of it really concerned us,” 

At die same time, he offers an adult 
perspective on his father’s activities in 
the resistance that serves to remind us 
of the extraordinary courage shown 
by individuals In great peril. Things 
Thai Must Not Be Forgone is an as¬ 
tonishing memoir, filled with humane 
moments that stand in sharp relief to 
that inhumane time. 

While Kwan was struggling to survive 
school in Beijing and Qingdao, some¬ 
thing was occurring in the capital city, 
Nanjing. That something has been de¬ 
scribed, depending on the speaker, as the 

Rape of Nanjing, the Nanjing Incident, 
the Nanjing Massacre, and the Nanjing 
Atrocity. Regardless of nomenclature, what 
Is not arguable is that when the Japanese 
army invaded Nanjing in 1937, thousands 
of noncombatants and unarmed soldiers 
— perhaps as many as 200,000, perhaps 
more—were slaughtered. Many women 
were raped. The numbers involved are 
both utterly important and ultimately 
meaningless. As editor Joshua Fogei ex¬ 
plains in his introduction to The Nanjing 
Massacre in History and Historiography, 
the disagreement about the numbers en¬ 
ables some Chinese to inflate the number 
of victims "to render the Nanjing Massacre 
as gruesome an event as ever witnessed in 
world history,” while allowing some Japan¬ 
ese to “do everything in their power to 
push the figures lower and lower... to 
normalize the events and portray them as 
understandable actions given the bloody 
circumstances of the war then underway” 

"While those Chinese following the 
first logic now argue that more than 
300,000 were killed and 80,000 raped, 
Japanese following the second argue 
that fewer than 100 were killed and very 
few raped,” Fogei continues. “The con¬ 
tributors to this volume are all of a mind 
that a great massacre occurred, and 
whether 200,000 people were killed or 
240,000 does not alter the dimensions of 
the horror.” 

How is it, then, that this great mas¬ 
sacre was, until recen tly, little biown in 
the West save by scholars, little known in 
China, and, whenever possible, virtual¬ 
ly ignored in Japan? The American ex¬ 
cuse, of course, has to do with our ten¬ 
dency to see World War II as extending 
from Pearl Harbor in December 1941 to 
Hiroshima in August 1945, with a side 
trip to Normandy in June 1944. That 
Japan had been at war with China since 
1931, or that the rest of Europe had 
been at war with Hiller since 1939, is of 
little interest to our insular selves. 

But how can the Chinese have ig¬ 
nored the massacre? Mark Eykholt’s ex¬ 
traordinary essay, "Aggression, Victim¬ 
ization, and Chinese Historiography of 
the Nanjing Massacre,” speaks to that 
very point, as he locates the meaning of 
the massacre in the development of the 
Chinese nation after the takeover by the 
Communists. He explains that China, 
asserting itself as a major power, had no 
interest in claiming the status of victim of 
Japanese atrocities. That attitude changed 
as Chinas official perspective of its rela¬ 
tionship with Japan changed. Eykholt’s 
essay is dense but well worth the effort, 
laying out the historiography of the mas¬ 
sacre in popular and official cultures. 

Each essay in this collection offers 
valuable insights into the way that his¬ 
tory works, when it does, by sifting ev¬ 
idence, evaluating information, and 
reaching reasoned conclusions. The 
Nanjing Massacre is an extraordinary 
lesson in how we know what we think 
we know, *> 

Deborah Peifer is a Bay Area critic who 
used to know, but they changed it. 

NOW IN PAPERBACK 

Step aside J.D. Salinger...Mary Karr has staked out 
your turf— Chicago Sun-Times 

As she did in The Liars'Club, Ms. Karr combines 
a poet's lyricism and a Texan's down-home 
vernacular with her natural storytelling gift." 

— Michiko Kakutani, The NewYorkTimes 

'A fully achieved, lyrically rendered memoir." 
—Joyce Caro! Oates, NewYork Review of Books 

Bawdy and wise." —San Francisco Chronicle 

Funny, profane, eloquent, shameless." —USA Today 

NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER 

a memoir by the author of THE LIAHS'CLUB 

Penguin Readers Guides Available 

WWW. 
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Transforming Fear into Compassion 

Timeless Wisdom from Pema Chodron 

A Guide ii> Mtiitusmess 

in DijJknLi Times 

PEMA CHODRON 
of frangi Rit! Apart 

tSHAMBHALA PUBLICATIONS 

wm s hamb h ala* com / pc/ 

In her new book* the bestselling author of 

When Things Fall Apart shows that the secret 

to cultivating a compassionate heart and 

an enlightened mind lies in facing what 

we fear the most* 

Also by Pema Chodron 

Now available in paperback 

PEMA CHODRON 

-km 

When Things 
Fall Apart 

IIPART ADVHZfcjL# 
DimCULT TIMES 

Available at bookstores now 

RECEIVE A 

20% 
DISCOUNT ON ALL 

PEARSON 

TECHNOLOGY 

GROUP 
COMPUTER BOOKS 

9/19/01 
THRU 

10/03/01 

581 Market Street 

San Francisco 

(415) 421-4687 

WWWSTACEYS.COM 

JavaScript for the World Wide Web; 4th Edition 
By Tom Negrino and Dori Smith 
(Peachpit Press) 

Teach yourself JavaScript the quick and 
easy way! This Visual QuickStart Guide 

uses pictures rather than lengthy expla¬ 

nations. You'll be up and running in no 
time! 

Adobe Acrobat 5.0; Classroom in a Book 
By The Adobe Staff 
(Adobe Press) 

Classroom in a Book is the official train 
ing series from Adobe Systems 
Incorporated* The book covers the 
basics of learning Adobe Acrobat, and 
countless tips and techniques to help 
you quickly become an Acrobat pro* 

Pearson Technology Group computer book imprints 
include: Addison-Wesley Professional* Alpha Books, Brady 

Games, Cisco Press, Macromedia Press, New Riders, 
Peachpit Press/Adobe Press, Prentice Hail PTR, QUE, and 
Sams. Discount not combined with other discounts. 

STACEY’S 
BOOKSELLERS 

$ i w c E till 

Dashiell Hammett: 
Crime Stories 

and Other Writings 
By Dashiell Hammett. Library 
of America, 940 pages, $35. 

Dashiell Hammett flirted with the idea 
of collecting the stories he’d written 
for pulp detective magazines but ulti¬ 
mately never sanctioned such a work* 
In a 1929 letter to his publisher he 
wrote, Td want to rewrite the stories **. 
there are possibly fifty or sixty thou¬ 
sand words out of the quarter million 
that I’d throw out as not worth both¬ 
ering about.” 

It’s hard to imagine Hammett’s 
lean stories yielding this much to any¬ 
one’s blue pencil. But that’s precisely 
what took place between the time 
Hammett’s stories appeared in pulp 
detective magazines like The Black 
Mask and their publication in such 
collections as The Big Knockover and 
The Continental Op. Editor Steven 
Marcus kindly restores the cuts made 
by anonymous book editors. The dif¬ 
ference isn’t earth-shattering, but at 
least it’s the genuine article. For Ham¬ 
mett completists, that is enough to 
commend this volume. 

Two nonfiction pieces that draw 
on his professional experience are in¬ 
cluded here* "From the Memoirs of a 
Private Detective” is composed of 29 
brief, almost aphoristic, asides. Among 
them: "I know a man who once stole a 
Ferris-wheel” and “I was once falsely 
accused of perjury and had to perjure 
myself to escape arrest” Also in this 
vein is a funny bit called “Suggestions 
to Detective Story Writers” that origi¬ 
nally ran as part of a newspaper col¬ 
umn. Increasingly irate at the lack of 
practical knowledge on the part of his 
contemporaries, Hammett was moved 
to write, “When an automatic pistol is 
fired the empty cartridge-shell flies out 
the right-hand side. The empty car¬ 
tridge-case remains in a revolver until 
ejected by hand.” 

Hammett shows no such limita¬ 
tions — technical or otherwise. His 
early work crackles with close-quarter 
brawls and gun battles, intricate plots, 
snappy patter, and last-second twists. In 
his portrayals of violence Hammett 
bridges the gap between the cartoonish 
western and pirate novels of the late 
19th century and the depiction of 
blood and gore on film. Many of Ham¬ 
mett’s descriptions — the gunshot to 
the head splattering blood on a win¬ 
dow behind, a thrown fist opening a 
river of blood—are today stock movie 
shots. His rhythms and sequencing, 
with spare segues and staccato dia¬ 
logue, prefigure the noir cinema of the 
1940s much more than they do the 
work of such literary followers as Ray¬ 
mond Chandler and James M* Cain. 
This collection illuminates a vital and 
exciting time in Hammett’s career. It’s 

not complete; missing from the pres¬ 
ent volume are any of the Sam Spade 
stories, as well as any of Hammett’s 
work for True Detective. Still, with 24 
stories and weighing in at more than 
900 pages, this is the closest thing 
going to an omnibus edition of Ham¬ 
mett’s short fiction, and it’ll certainly 
do until that omnibus finally appears* 
(Ada m Maz ma n ian) 

Ftuy 
By Salman Rushdie. Random 
House, 272 pages, $24.95. 

Salman Rushdie is screaming at us. 
Modern life is crass and materialistic! 
People have become shallow and de¬ 
humanized! Everything is for sale, for 
a price! I am a babe magnet — really! 
Except for the last claim, none of that 
could possibly qualify as news. 

OK, that was catty. But if ever 
Rushdie deserved to be soundly 
whacked, it would be for his new 
novel, Fury not for the eternally ma¬ 
ligned and infinitely better Satanic 
Verses* Fury feels like a slapdash effort 
that the authors heart wasn’t really 
in, other than to pay tribute to his lat¬ 
est squeeze (the lovely young model 
to whom the book is dedicated, and 
who is dearly the inspiration for 
Fury’s main female character, just as 
the narrator unfortunately bears 
more than a passing resemblance to 
Rushdie). Part nasty roman a clef, 
part wooden sci-fi shriek, part ro¬ 
mance-tragedy-murder mystery 
with a dash of already-dated cyber¬ 
chic, the book is an awkward pas¬ 
tiche that fails to work on so many 
levels. Which is too bad, because 
somewhere underneath it all is a 
good, or at least Interesting, novel 
screaming to get out. 

After a life of small failures, accu¬ 
mulating disappointments, and re¬ 
pressed self-loathing, Malik Solanka 
is‘a man in pain — pain that’s mutat¬ 
ing rapidly into self-pity and uncon¬ 
trollable rage. So he abandons his wife 
and toddler in London and runs off to 
New York to try to “erase” his old self 
in hope of quieting the beast within. 
Failing at that, and beginning to see 
the possibility of salvation in a new 
love, he decides to re-create himself 
in an act of imagination that quickly 
spins into nightmare* 

Not a terrible premise, but things 
start to bog down in the babes-dig-me 
middle section of the book, then de¬ 
teriorate rapidly in the can’t-tell- 
reality-from-sci-fi silliness at the end* 
A lot of the ideas Rushdie chews on 
and then spits out could have been 
compelling if he’d taken the time to 
develop them. But that’s the problem 
throughout Fury: it’s as if Rushdie 
was in such a hurry to get the words 
on the page that he couldn’t take rime 
to make sure they were worth it. 
(Eileen Ecklund) 

Continued on page 13 : 
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a ne^ 9ibliahin-qf '.031^7 ip isao^iatlon with The fi&irded Lady Ci.‘e 

is seeking quee^ a in thqi's 
£o*" possible ^.j.blicatioa in o^r defeat anthology 

*DEAD3jZJKE E£TENDED* or *<,r fnor* Into: | 
to CGTC&R da* ilin &5f^i> fi&tittg 

STCRTES* ERCSE, PCE-TRY t*** j oao *0r<fa| 4172 -p^h St, SPp;GA 'Mil* 
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MODERN TIMES BOOKSTORE 
888 Valencia Street @ 20th, 415/282-9246 

www.moderntimesbookstore.com 

October Events 
Weds, Oct. 3 of 7:30 Dm VICTOR VILLASENOR THIRTEEN SENSES 
Thurs, Oct. 4 qt 3:30 om MARK WILLIAMS OINO SWORD 
Ifturs, Oct i 1 at 7:30 pm BETH L1SICK THIS TOO CAN BE YOURS 
lues, Qct 16 of 7:30 om COFFEE HOUSE PRESS PARTY 
WITH KAREN TEI YAMASHITA 8, DICK GALLUP 
Weds, Oct, 17 at 7:30 pm STEPHEN ELLIOT A LIFE WITHOUT 
CONSEQUENCES. With Daphne Gottleib & Bucky Sinister. 
Thurs. Oct, 18 at 7:30 pm FASTER PUSSYCATS with Trixi, 
Lisa Bland, Rachel Kramer-Bussel, and Tristan Taormino 
Friday, October T9 at 6:30 am SOFT SKULL PRESS BENEFIT 
lues., Oct 23 of 7:30 om ANITA RODDICK TAKE IT PERSONALLY 
Thurs., Oct 2 5 at 7:30 om JOHN ROSS WAR AGAINST OBLIVION 
Sun., Oct 28, 12:00 - 5:00 Z1NE & BOOK ART EXPO 
Mon,, Oct 29 at 7:30 am BOOK ARTS PANEL WITH KEITH KNIGHT, 
TRINA ROBBINS, JANICE FLUX, AND SUMMI KA1PA 
Tuesdays. Oct, 9 & 30th at 7:30 am INFORM YOURSELF: 
A SERIES OF TUTORIALS INVESTIGATING MEDIA AND 
MILITARY RESPONSES TO THE TERRORIST ATTACKS 

iMgCSEF 
store presents 

An evening wick poati Claudia Rankine & Linda Norton 
Thursday. October M, 7:30 pm © Unitarian Center. 1187 Franklin (at Geary) 

A »□)« mdlnf to benefit Th* Pseiry Center A 
American Poetry Archive* 

Lawrence Ferlinghetti 
PTandey. October IS. 7:JO pm. S7-J2 
O Club Fupil, 4711 Green Street 
(aka Seech BJenAet fro by .Tort Bled). 
Merth Beach. Tickets: 4E£-42 |-42U 

The George Op pen Memorial Lecture 

in ZOth Century Poetic* 

Paul Auster 
Thursday, October IS. 7:30 pm. 37 

© ODO Theater, 3153 17th Stmt 

(at Shotwril In the Mission) 

for ticket* call 41 5-8A3-.0A34 

Two events with poet* 

Bill Berkson 
& Vincent Katz 
"A Tribute to Rudy Burckbiirdt," Thursday, October 25, 3:30 pm, 

free 

& The Poetry Center (SF5U) —AND— 

reading from their poetry, Thursday, October 25, 7:30 pm, S7 

A special afternoon event with poet* 

Mark Nowak & Allison Hedge Coke 
Saturday afternoon, October 27, 3:30 pm, free 

££ Knuth Hall (Creative Arts 132, 5FSU) 

presented in collaboration with Wordcraft Circle of the America* 

Native Writer* and Storyteller* Gathering (October 26-27 at Knuth 

Hall) 

Coming up in November: Bernadette Mayer & Jack Collom* 

Alice Notley at Gershwin Theater, Pierre JoHs at Poetry 

Eel 415-3.31-2127 iww.sfsy.tdy/^Htwiit 

A novelist seeking "minimal discomfort” weighs the virtues 
of town and gown as fiction enters a new dark age 

BY BRIAN BOULDREY 

ear San Francisco, 
By the time you read this* I 
will be gone. Sorry, I couldn't 

go on here. The cost of living in this 
pricey little Faberge egg of a town has 
made it nearly impossible — no* really 

— for a writer to live and work here. 
Do not weep for me. I will be much 
happier in this nether realm* in the ca¬ 
daverously ivory arms of Lady Acad¬ 
emia. She will protect me. She will give 
me an afterlife in which to scribble on 
my long yellow legal pads. 

Outside of academia* nobody 
seems interested in reading anymore. 
I'm saying this not to generate pity 
but to present a tough fact: technolo¬ 
gy and entertainment are leading the 
way to a sort of glossy, cushy dark age. 
When people say they want "the arts” 
in San Francisco* what they really 
mean is they want Entertainment — 
yummy restaurants, Frappuccinos, 
road companies of Broadway shows, 

virtual bowling, dubs. Reading is hard 
work. It used to be that when I was in¬ 
troduced at a party as a writer* a per¬ 
son might blush and say, Tm sorry, I 
don't read ” Nowadays it's a boast: 
"Why do you always forget?” a fellow 
writer's niece recently chided him. “I 
don't read*” And if people do read, 
they mostly read memoir, nonfiction, 
I heard a drunken guy outside Toron- 
ado one evening holding forth: "I don't 
read novels* I read to get facts, to get 
answers ” We are about to enter* I 
think* a period when information is 
more highly valued than knowledge* 
and entertainment is more highly val¬ 
ued than information. Part of what 
has been lost in San Francisco* besides 
affordable living for artists* is a com¬ 
munity for art. As Italo Calvino put it, 
"It is not the voice that commands 
the story; it is the ear” There is no ear 
here* Oh well* what's a writer to do? 
Stop writing? 

At a dinner a few weeks ago Bay 
Area poet Jane Hirshfield asked me 
whether I would write if I knew no¬ 
body read my writing. It was hard for 
me to admit it: yes* I would* Writing is 
my way of responding to the world, 
and reading is my way of meditating 
on the world. Those of us who do ac¬ 
tually read or write are becoming* each 
day, monks of a sort, painting or com¬ 
posing or scribbling down the culture, 
and after it is piled in stacks for a time 
at a bookstore to yellow, after it lan¬ 
guishes in a small gallery on Geary or 
is given its premiere performance at a 
small church in Burlingame, it's all 
scrolled up and archived* to be recog¬ 
nized by some future civilization as 
the transmitted record of who we were. 

What better place to be a monk, 
then, than in an ivy-covered building, 
conferring with the other monks, dis¬ 
cussing the texts no one will or can 
read* while the university press chugs 
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■•Way making more books nobody will 
r can read? And I'm not talking about 

taotnote-glut ted treatises on the in- 
;i; uence of Catharist heresies on the 

: Catalan language; the university press 
as, quite rapidly, in a double-fisted 
rasp of opportunism and altruism, 

: died the gap where big New York pub¬ 
lishers, largely run by Hollywood con- 
ill Homerates, have given up their tradi- 

onal noblesse oblige. Poetry, first nov- 
jijils, experimental writing, and transla¬ 
tions were all the kinds of books major 

ublishers used to publish with no ex¬ 
ecrations of large returns, their costs 
jbsidized by surefire potboilers, cook- 
ooks, and cartoon collections. With* 

; ut the noblesse, there is no oblige, 
fiction, literary art's redheaded 
iepchild, had always been something 
vritten in dirty garrets, and the less- 
■ nre stuff might bring you some filthy 
jcre, if you were lucky. Nowadays even 
ilthy lucre won’t have anything to do 

fyith a decent novel, though there is 
11 It ill a little money to be made from 

11 midlist" fiction; every university press 
I It opes to find the next A River Runs 

■■ through It, as the University of Chicago 
iVess did several decades ago. And a 
unny thing has happened to teaching 
writing in the university — it’s almost 
>ecome acceptable. 

_ There have been writing depart¬ 
ments in most colleges for a score of 
I/ears; distinguished professors who 

;! Actually knew the official MLA for- 
;|l|nat of a footnote always looked down 
ii'heir noses at the wayward bohemian 

I ypes, like myself, who invaded the 
malls of teaching with nothing but a 
couple of stories published in obscure 
iterary magazines and an M FA under 

. :heir belts. But as soon as literature 
started being unprofitable, 18th- 
century literature specialists seemed 

lio feel a growing camaraderie with 
|lithe creative writers: we were all being 
ignored equally. 

The dangers of writing school to 
the state of literature have been well 
documented. Tm personally worried 
that my own teaching will seem too 
prescriptive: that impressionable 
young minds might come to believe 

■there is a right way to construct a sen- 
II tence, a novel, and a wrong way, and 
11 no other. There are certain writers — 
Raymond Carver, Ernest Hemingway, 
Richard Ford: all good, but all of a 
certain stripped-down sort — who 
are constantly used, ad nauseam, in 
writing classes, because the writing is 
simple enough to lend itself to teach* 
ing. 1 am always trying to incorpo¬ 
rate fictions by Marcel Proust, W«G. 
Sebald, Jeanette Winterson, and other 

I wild and woolly writers to show the 
range of possibilities. It’s harder work 
to use these offbeat examples, most 
teachers of writing will attest. And stu- 

- dents need to be pitched on such stuff 
—“teacher, this is hard? But unless we 
want a homogeneity to our books, 
these students entering college in the 
fall, the ones who have always known 
computers, CDs, joysticks, and AIDS 
as part of the fabric of life, will be cut 

down to miniature Hemingways. And 
one, please, is more than enough. 

Luckily, the university consists of 
a handful of tired guys like me and 
thousands of new adults discovering 
and reinventing art for the first time. 
My honors student retranslated Kafka: 
*1 wasn't satisfied with what s avail¬ 
able, so I translated 'The Hunger 
Artist' for myself. I call it'The Starv¬ 
ing Artist,1" 1 told her that it’s fun to 
be a starving artist at her age, but at a 

certain point (mine) one prefers just 
being a hungry one. But she is new life 
for dead Kafka; all the old warhorses 
are revitalized in the classroom. 

And on the other side of the read¬ 
ing is the writing, and the necessary 
evil of workshops, in which a student s 
story is photocopied 15 times and dis¬ 
tributed, and everybody in the class¬ 
room discusses its strengths and weak¬ 
nesses. While most writers, as I men¬ 
tioned earlier, need "the ear" and crave 

feedback, who knows the extent to 
which this process does harm? To start 
with, most workshop writers only 
write the sort of thing that can be fully 
explored in a half-hour roundtable 
discussion. Bringing in a middle chap¬ 
ter of a novel in progress, or an ex¬ 
perimental piece of w riting, or even a 
part of a longer story, invites the "I 
don't get it” from fellow students or a 
“why bother?” if the work seems in¬ 
complete. Then there is the policing — 

the offended student who thinks this 
line is sexist, that line homophobic, 
or the whole paragraph at the end 
“stupid." And then there are the down¬ 
right wrongheaded comments. 

Ultimately, however, workshops 
are part of the process students use 
to gain critical skills, not only in help¬ 
ing other students with their work but 
in sorting through comments that may 
be not only useless when revising their 

Continued on page 12 

Steve Yarbrough's 
"rich, powerful, moving, irresistible" novel of Mississippi, 1902 

VISIBLE SPIRITS 
"A story that's irresistible and, finally, 

howling to be told 
...fiercely remembered in the blood of every 
Deltacrat. A powerful novel that lays the guilt 

down freshly." -BARRY HANNAH 

"Absorbing.. .It brilliantly brings to 
life the bleak turn in Southern history that 

C. Vann Woodward once identified as 'the 
strange career of Jim Crow/" 

-CHRISTOPHER TILGHMAN, 
Washington Post Book World 

"He is a confident and elegant 
prose stylist and a storyteller who knows 
how empty spaces can resonate with power 
and meaning, ft is the unspoken, the invisible, 
and the unacknowledged that give this novel its 

dramatic complexity and depth of feeling." 

-DAVID GUTERSON 

"A compelling look 
at moral courage 

...the place, people, events, and emotions 

are so authentic, it's hard to believe the 

story is fiction." 

-J. FORD HUFFMAN, USA Today 

"Refreshing & vibrant... 
A strong, moving novel 

that captures the texture of daily life iti the 

Old South, and the virulence and complexity 
of racial prejudice." — HA jin 

"In clean, elastic prose, 

Steve Yarbrough has fashioned 

a rich dark fable 
out of his Mississippi material —a fable 
whose moral applies as much today as it 

would have in the yesterday it's written 
about." -KENT HARUF 

"Invites comparison with Faulkner's 
greatest novels" -DIANE ROBERTS 
° Atlanta Journal Constitution 

Just published by 

Knopf y*- 

vvww.aaknopf.com 
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Town and gown 
From page 11 

own work but also damaging. They 
walk away from a well-run workshop 
able to critique any kind of literature, 
not just student writing. 

Then there is subject matter. It isn't 
such a danger in undergraduate studies, 
where most young authors are con¬ 
cerned with coming-of-age stories, first- 
kiss tales, and whacked-out naughty 
Goth legends of drug overuse, but by the 

time students hit the MFA programs, 
they've calmed down enough to write 
stories in which the main character, 
George, a fiction major, falls in love with 
Clarke, a struggling poet, but she is re¬ 
viewing George's prof's new novel for 
the local paper, and she thinks it's bad 
stuff, and George is afraid the prof will 
give him a C for a final grade* Yd rather 
read Goth legends of drug overuse* 

Spend enough time at a universi¬ 
ty, and you will write about kampus 

komedy. Nobody is immune to the 
College Narrative, even some of our 
best. Ever since Kingsley Amis hit it 
big with Lucky Jim, there have been 
campus novels and writing-school 
travesties, more than you can shake a 
stick at. Their authors are writers who 
teach in institutional settings and 
know the awfulness of politics, 
tenure, and idiot savants. (A theory 
here: for the Big Gun writers, the Uni¬ 
versity Novel is a “recuperation" or 

“rebound" book; Jane Smiley wrote 
Moo right after dropping A Thousand 

Acres on us; Rick Russo dashed off 
Straight Man after toiling over No¬ 

body's Foot; John L'Heureux penned 
The Handmaid of Desire after A 

Woman Run Mad; Francine Prose 
gave us the relatively safe Blue Angel 

after the stranger, more ambitious 
Guided Tours of Hell Secretly, 1 think 
they all know that writing novels of 
higher education is easier, and I won¬ 

der how many of these novels wi£_ 
have staying power*) 

But too much of anything is a ba< 
thing. I suppose if I were in one ci 
those college towns that are so sma! 
that the cultural and social life revolve 
entirely around the school, I'd be mor: 
apt to write about it. But just beyond 
the campus, I have a big, rusty cit 
full of hot dogs, polka music, and fire 
flies to balance out the footnotes an> 
a nice circle of friends to talk abou: 
how the Cubs are choking once agai 
and how corrupt the alderman for ou 

ward is. When I need to run for cove 
however, there's always my office any: 
a walk in the quad* Good artists ary 
amphibious, a little bit uncomfortably 
in water or on land but able to surviv 
in both* My goal in life is not happi 
ness but a place of “minimal discom 
fort”So far, that's what academia is..ji: 

Institutions can also provide pro 
tection for blushing flowers that migh; ■ 
not be able to survive in the harsh clr|; 
mate of day-to-day publishing. Coniij 
sider the postmodernists, John Barth:; 
the Barthelme brothers, Umberto Ecc; 
Vladimir Nabokov—all of those writ 
ers were allowed to play with texn~ 
and academia encouraged it* School i; 
like an ongoing grant. Cultures hav/ 
always found a way to support theii : 
artists, when the culture is healthy an«: 
understands that its artists offer th: 
best conveyances for the culture;; 
Whether through government grants; 
rich patrons, court appointments b; 
Her Majesty, or university gigs, some¬ 
how talented painters and musician: 
and poets have found support, space 
and time to create. 

For now, the mayor and the cit;' 
of San Francisco have no apparent in | 
terest in nurturing literary, artistic; 
and creative communities, judging 
from the disappearance of the literary 
supplement of the Chronicle, the num: 
her of theaters, rehearsal spaces, am 
galleries sacrificed to the Internet God; 
and — in a bitter, bitter irony — the 
proliferation of what are called “artists 
live-workspaces” I suppose that in 5 tc 
10 years San Francisco, thriving or;! 
amnesia, will one day be affordable tc:; 
artists again* I do wish it, and it wil 
happen, and the city may be the site ol;: 
a revolution in art. Mark my words: the 
landowning citizens will despise who¬ 
ever they are, because they'll make aj: 
dirty mess — but it will happen* 1; 
won't be among them, because revo¬ 
lutions are for folks with a lot more eny 
ergy, and that is no country for old: 
men, and I want to be a hungry art 1st.I; 
not a starving one* There’s only a sin-; 
gle flight of stairs up to my office in 
University Hall. We've got air-, 
conditioning, and the department sec¬ 
retary does all of my photocopying for 
me. I am in a happier place. *> 

Brian Bouldrey's most recent novel is 
Lovet the Magician (Southern Tier/; 
Haworth)* His new collection of essays, 
Monster, has just been published by 
Council Oak Books. He lives in Chicago 
and teaches in the writing program at 
Northwestern University* 

WHEN YOU'RE READY TO DO SOMETHING CREATIVE 
WITH YOUR LIFE, WE'RE READY. 

While you're changing TV' channels our students are changing their lives. They're learning how to be art directors, copywriters, and graphic 

designers at a school selected by the One Club as one of the five best in die country. They're going to gel the job you wish you had. Our gradu¬ 

ates have been laired by great advertising agencies including; AKQA, Foote Cone & fielding, Agency.com, Lega.s Delaney, Kirshenbaum & Bond 

West and Red Sky. 

Previously you Had to travel all the way to Miami for this program. Now you can go right down the street* Miami Ad School has opened in San 

Francisco, .Ant! get this. After completing your first year in San Francisco, you have the option to study and intern in up to four of our other pro¬ 

grams in: Amsterdam, New York, London, Chicago, Minneapolis, Miami, Hamburg, Barcelona, Madrid and Prague, When you intern die agency 

gives you a tuition scholarship and provides housing. These aren't coffee-fetching internships either. Most students have produced TV commer¬ 

cials, print ads, radio spots or web sites. Our students graduate with a great portfolio and practical experience. 

REALLY, WOULDN'T YOU RATHER MAKE TV COMMERCIALS THAN WATCH THEM? 
Registration for next quarter ends Nov 20* Still rime to change your brain. 

MIAMI AD SCHOOL SAN FRANCISCO 
For more info call 415-617-5725, email sandy@adschooI.edu or check out our web site at wivw.adschool.edu, 

lliih in.\LLiuiwbn ki,i rovcived I tin pointy uppmvjl Lu fftsrn iJill lhtfrau lof Private ririBOLontbry mill Vik-jIIihuI miLH^ttkan in iwtk,f lo ujtjhlc llie Hitrirju comluu a rpctfHy in.'ifH.vLiun uf tin: InrtiHrtkin. 
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The No-Nonsense 
Guide to Globalization 

i| By Wayne Eilwood Verso Books, 
144 pages, $10. 

xj As resistance to globalization continues 
£:(the recent efforts in Quebec and 

: Genoa being cases in point), critics 
■continue to accuse protesters of being 
little more than uninformed zealots in 

“ black ski masks. In light of this charge, 
Wayne Eilwood s No-Nonsense Guide to 

■!j: Globalization is a timely remedy that 
not only provides a detailed assess- 

!;■: ment of the global market but also 
;■ manages to be wholly concise and ac¬ 

cessible in the process. Ranging from 
the early implications of 15th-century 
European colonialism to the 1997 col¬ 
lapse of the Asian economy, this guide 
ties the history of globalization to 
today's most urgent furors over the In- 
ternational Monetary Fund, the World 
Bank, and the North Atlantic Free 
Trade Agreement. 

EUwood's grasp of history adds con- 
: siderable credibility to his assessment of 
the current situation. His explanation of 
how Columbus's oppression of native 
peoples began as an "innocent cross- 
cultural exchange1'yet quickly digressed 

I into a “nasty scramble for wealth and 
; power” illustrates just how little the is¬ 

sues surrounding globalization have 
; changed. Eilwood concludes with a 

chapter on tangible efforts toward re¬ 
forming globalization. This guide is 
well worth the read. (Charles Russo) 

The Anarchist 
By Daniel S. Coleman. Willowbrook 

f Press, 282 pages, $14.95, 

i William McKinley, first president of the 
5 2(Hh century, embodied, In the most 
■: lugubrious form, Wall Street orthodoxy, 

sentimental public religiosity, and un- 
" apologetic imperialism. His only mem¬ 

orable quote was a bit of nonsense in 
which he claimed, drawing upon one of 
those characteristics to justify the other 
two, that God gave him the go-ahead to 
seize the Philippines. He hovered over 
the American scene like a gray cloud 
until 1901, when he was^untheatricaliy 
but fatally ventilated by Leon Czolgosz, 
the anarchist of the title of Daniel S, 
Coleman's new novel. 

While anarchist belief was consid¬ 
ered proof of mental illness by re¬ 
spectable" opinion — the Thomas 
Friedmans of that day — aspiring 
"alienist" John Parker discovers upon 
examination that Czolgosz came by 
his ideology honestly, from hard expe¬ 
rience in the working class and its treat¬ 
ment at the hands of capitalists and 
their police. As the prisoner educates 
Parker in the bloody history of class 
struggle, the young shrink-to-be ex¬ 
amines assumptions* lends a sympa¬ 
thetic ear to local syndicalists, and even 

attends a clandestine memorial for the 
executed assassin. A 10-years-on epi¬ 
logue portrays him as, if not an anar¬ 
chist himself, at least free of the in¬ 
stinct to demonize. 

Coleman convincingly mimics the 
literary conventions of 100 years ago in 
a style, alas, more Dreiser than Crane. 
Parker is supplied with a jocular side¬ 
kick and a stern yet sympathetic men¬ 
tor whose daughter, naturally, serves as 
romantic Interest. Coleman never 
totally succumbs to the so-this-is- 
Gettysburg syndrome that often en¬ 
cumbers historical novels, although 
Emma Goldman leaks sawdust 
throughout her cameo, and the men¬ 
tion of Charlotte Perkins Gilman gets 
hauled in like so much furniture. 

With social Darwinism making a 
comeback, it would be nice to be able 
to say that Coleman has blazingly re¬ 
stated the anarchist imperative. Un¬ 
fortunately the reader already knows 
Czolgosz's fate, and that McKinley's 
death changed nothings both doctor 
and patient are too sane for any sparks 
to fly in their colloquies; and Parker be¬ 
comes a merely more liberal version of 
what he was fated to be all along. As a 
result, The Anarchist remains moreen- 
gaging than engrossing. (David Hill) 

Eternally Bad: 
Goddesses 

with Attitude 
By Irina Robbins. Conan Press, 

220 pages, $15.95, 

OK, so stories about historic immortal 
chicks poisoning, tricking, and some¬ 
times eating the men who have done 
them wrong always pass potty time 
better than the back of the Lysol can. 
That is a given. And as far as finding a 
who's who list of the kvetchy goddess 
underworld, few collections can even 
touch Trina Robbins's thorough re¬ 
searching efforts and editing, well- 
honed during her decade of experi¬ 
ence writing about underground 
women's comic books. 

But what might leave the reader of 
Robbins's new book, Eternally Bad: 

Goddesses with Attitude, rolling her eyes 
is the overall tone of the writing. Rob¬ 
bins tried her best to make it informal, 
hip, and trendy, with a sound like that 
of a gossip session over an Orange 
Julius at the mall Some may find this 
writing style easy to read and proclaim 
it cute. But to these cynical, post-riot 
grrrl ears, quirky phrases like “Quick, 
Odysseus ... w*e gotta vamoose! Some 
crazy chick just turned ail the guys into 
pigs!" leave an Oprah's Book Club, 
don't-go-there-girlfriend,talk-to-the- 
hand layer of schmaltz so thick as to be 
distracting from the real meat of these 
incredibly cool stories. While the book 
is worth a read and is Likely to introduce 
women from global mythologies who 
merit widespread attention, the process 
of actually reading about them in this 
title may just be too painful. Don't go 

there,girlfriend. (Karen Solomon) *> 

Adventures 
w 

in 

learning 

ADWNTIM IN UAfcNiNG 

PROGRESSIVE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

presented by tlte 

San Francisco Bay Guardian 

September 28,2001 -3:00-6:30pm 

Frank Ogawa Plaza 
{InfrantafCRfHafl; Oakland, CA 

Event Features 
• Free job fair open to the 

public l 
• No cost workshops and f 

seminars 
• Free resume tune-ups j 
• Professional develop \ 

ment for non-profit 
professionals | 

• Local celebrity speakers $ 
• First 100 attendees get ! 
event prizes 

• Arts and entertainment 
• Activities for children 
• Over 75 exhibiting 

organizations 

For details or to register 

call Jody Solley (415) 487-2514 

GUARDIAN 

JUST GRADUATED? 
BEEN PINK SUPPED? 

THINK ABOUT WORKING OVERSEAS... 

Tcocli Euglisli and you can work virtually auynUcrc! 

Si- Giles' four-week training program 

is your passport to a new career. 

* liitcmatioiially recognized 

Cambridge University qualification 

* Lifelong expert job placement 

assistance and counseling 

* Graduate Credit Rccommcndati on 

(6 hours n\ TESOL) 

* Highly cpialiflcd and experienced 

trainers 

* Graduates working in over thirty 

countries 

Colleges 

One Ikdlidie PlaJm (Salt*: 3*0) 

San Fnmdiwi. CA S4102 

Tci: <tis> tea area 
r™ <*is> 

inivj4|!iilc*-uAo.njiJi 

Email; 

Distinguished Faculty/Visi ting Scholars 

Experiential Integration of Course work OPEN HOUSE 
Dynamic Adult Learning Community 
Field Placement & Clinical Practicum 1st Tuesday of Ever)' Month 

Accredited by WASC 7:30 PM 9:30 PM 

MA Counseling Psychology (MFT) 
MA in Transpersonal Psychology 
PhD in Transpersonal Psychology 
On-Line Certificate &C MA Programs 
One Year Certificates 

L\l\ 7 r44 San Anton do Rd Pal. 
Si 650.4 93.4430 / < S50.493.683! > [Fa 
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USF 
UNIVERSITY o/ 
SAN FRANCISCO 

MFA in Writing Program 
Located on a hilltop in 

center of San Francisco, 

MFA program offers 

graduate students an intimate, 

personalized learning experience, 

while taking advantage of San 

position as a vital 

• Readings at Lone Mountain 

INFORMATION SESSION: 

Saturday, October 13, 10:30 AM 

USF Lone Mountain Campus, Room 358 — 2800 Turk Boulevard 

FOR INFORMATION (ALL: 4IS-422-6 064 OR EMAIL; MFAW@LISF(A.EDU 

State Approved Internationally Recognized Certificate 
in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 

with job Placement worldwide. 
* Bi-monthly start dates, full & part-time courses available 
* Includes Teaching Children. Business English & Computer Assisted 

Language Learning 
* Maximum 14 students per class* S per group 
* On-site practical training with foreign students 
* No second language* teaching or computer experience required 
* Job preparation and placement assistance in US & worldwide 
* Approved by the State of California BPPVE 
* Beautiful location in Downtown San Francisco 

TRANSWORLD SCHOOLS 
701 Sutter Street, Second Floor* San Francisco, CA 94109 
Teh -$15,928.2835 i,88e.588.TEFL Email t™5wd@aeiUam 

Website at www.cranxwoHdfchools.com 

NEW COURSE START DATES 
Full-time - Occ I sc & 15th 

Part-time -Oct 30th 
Cat! uj to ichedu/e a Wife, audit o class 

and discuss yom-Jofe tnrjnmg needs/ 
Financial Assistance Available 

reviews 

The inner Mission 
Peter Plate's new novel depicts the midlife crisis 

of a nobody 

BY CHAIM BERTMAN Peter Plate’s new novel, Angels of 

Cata$trophel opens with a 
crook's-eye view of the neigh¬ 

borhood its author has portrayed 
throughout the previous three volumes 
in his Mission Quartet series, A cop is 
shot outside of a doughnut shop at Mis¬ 
sion and 20th. The next day a crowd 
gathers to look at the bloodstains. Ricky 
Dururti has a bad feeling about the cop's 
death. Not that he had anything to do 
with it. Cops just seem to make him 
nervous, even the dead ones. 

The day after the murder, Durutti is 
summoned, with nightmarish efficien¬ 
cy, to the Federal Building for ques¬ 
tioning. The cops want to know why a 
gun he once owned ended up in the 
hands of a felon named Jimmy Ramirez, 
The immediacy and inspired energy of 
Plate's diction drop us right into Du¬ 
rutti's jangled nervous system, as it 
dawns on the nearsighted, high-strung 
thief, over the course of the first chap¬ 
ter, that he's being fingered as an ac¬ 
cessory to the murder of a cop, Durut¬ 
ti will spend the next 200 pages search¬ 
ing for Ramirez, to get some dues to 
who actually killed the cop and stuffed 
a rat in his mouth. 

Plate has catapulted us into that par¬ 
allel universe known as Detective Fic¬ 
tion. The vvind that blows around the 
dead cop, in the opening scene, has 
more teeth in it than a shark's mouth. 
And yet it is the cold wind that blows 
through the Mission. Likewise, the lan¬ 
guage of the novel's characters is the 
dipped tough-guy speak of crime nov¬ 
els, but it is also the assortment of id¬ 
ioms of the Mission. 

Within this medium Plate has paint¬ 
ed a fine portrait of a neurotic Jewish 
criminal living in a residential hotel 
above Mission Street. Ricky Durutti is 
beautiful as a character study: haunted, 
diminutive, almost defeated. Durutti 
doesn't seem to have it in for anybody. 
He's a criminal only because that's 
what he is: a feeble liar whose attempts 
to con and bluff are more habitual 
than pragmatic. 

In Plate's Mission District nobody is 
very good at keeping a secret, Durutti 
learns early on that a Salvadoran gang, 
the Mara Salvatrucha, is responsible for 
killing the cop. But even when he talks 
to one of its soldados, a young man 
called Lonely Boy, and learns from him 
all of the essential details about the 
killing, it seems to make little impression 
on Durutti; lie's fixated on finding 
Ramirez. Even though it's not exactly 
dear what Durutti thinks he will get 
out of the slippery snitch when he finds 
him, Plate makes us want to find 
Ramirez as much as the desperate crook 

does; it's a feeling that carries us swift¬ 
ly through the pages of this book. 

While the search for Ramirez lends 
a dynamic structure to the novel, it also 
serves as the perfect canvas for depict¬ 
ing the summerlong midlife crisis of a 
nobody. Roughly a third of the way into 
the novel, in fact, it begins to feel as if 
there is something positively demented 
to Durutti's quest for Ramirez, He can't 
seem to separate the broken heart (a 

remnant of his involvement with a 
woman named Sugar) from the para¬ 
noia and depression he feels after being 
fingered by the feds. When he should be 
entering a strictly pragmatic period of 
his life, Durutti chooses instead to spend 
his slim savings on margaritas and on 
$5 and S10 portions of angel dust, 

ANGELS OF CATASTROPHE 
By Peter Plate. Seven Stories Press. 

256 pages. $13. 

And then, in the midst of the book, 
Plate quietly sneaks in a whole new 
strand to the tale: for help in finding 
Ramirez, Durutti enlists his pal Mai- 
momdes, a father figure and another 
two-bit, Jewish ex-con. They spend the 
balance of the book finding people who 
despise Ramirez but haven't got a due 
where to find him. As if the city weren't 
already small enough, Ephraim Rook, 
the man who's been sleeping with Sugar, 
shares the kind of bad blood with Mai- 
monides that can only come from an 
ancient friendship gone sour. Although 
this probably comes off as a little too 
convenient for the narrative, especially 
as it also gives the two gray-haired gang¬ 
sters a chance to sprinkle their English 
with an unlikely “putz" and “tsouris" 
over doughnuts at Mission and 20th, the 
struggle between Maimonides and 
Ephraim gives the novel a dimension of 

pathos outside of Durutti's nightmare. 
What makes the book so enjoyable is | 
discovering what it means that Durut- X 

ti occupies a mcdium-to-Iow station in 
a hierarchy of failed hustlers. My only 
substantial complaint is that the fear 
and loathing, which Plate masterfully 
orchestrates throughout this nightmare, 
could have benefited from a bit more 
counterpoint, the green pastures that 
would bring out the grays. 

The search for Jimmy Ramirez also 
provides an excellent canvas for an in¬ 
timate portrait of the Mission, Plate 
has a scrupulous and accurate eye for 
detail, and his work is always deeply 
conscious of place. At the same time, 
one sometimes wants the narrator to get 
lost and just stumble on something un¬ 
known. It seems almost like a compul¬ 
sion with the narrator to list the restau¬ 
rants and stores of the neighborhood by 
name. This gives a crispness and a sure¬ 
ness to the scenario, which is never lack¬ 
ing any of the important details. But 
there is something in this tendency that 
renders each new locale a “known quan¬ 
tity," just as overdirect lighting can flat¬ 
ten a scene by rendering each object in 
it with an equal degree of importance. 
This tendency extends to a hvpercon- 
scious inclusion of the phrases and fash¬ 
ions that locate each character's eth¬ 
nicity and station. While this kind of 
peer-group identification has obvious 
utility for any story — a n d, in Angc/s of | 
Catastrophe, is intricate and perceptive 
and skillfully conveys general truths 
about the neighborhood being chron¬ 
icled (and though the author always 
throws some exquisite curve balls) — i;: 
this book's fixation on ethnicity does 
not shatter ethnicity but rather renders 
each vato and shmuck a “known quan¬ 
tity” Perhaps, on the other hand, this is 
a m in or p r ice to pay for a book we will 
be happy to read in 50 years as a glance 
back over a well-lighted neighborhood. 

As the story of a manhunt in a cor- i; 
ner of one of America's great cities, ;i 
and as the telling of a misspent sum¬ 
mer, Angels of Catastrophe is an excit¬ 
ing read. With all of his anxieties and 
personal problems, Ricky Durutti 
grows on the reader. Not only did I 
want him to find Jimmy Ramirez, 1 
also wanted him to blow off his fright¬ 
ened exterior and show everybody that 
the real him wTas really where it was 
at Plate has clearly focused his energies 
to a fine point, and it comes out in his 
vigorous sentences. At times, Angels of 

Catastrophe reads a little as If a quick- 
talking Micky SpOlane had taken lib¬ 
erties with a studied, soulful manu¬ 
script of Nelson Algren's. Butin those 
passages where the narrator glances 
into the unknown portions of the city 
and finds himself unable, for a mo¬ 
ment, to tell us exactly where we are, 
the tough guy disappears and the orig¬ 
inal, authentic manuscript voice 
emerges. *> 

Chaim Bertman is the author of the novel 
Stand-Up Tragedian (Creative Arts). He 
lives in San Francisco. 
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RIPE FRUIT WRITERS BITE BACK 

WHAT I READ FOR 
BY STEPHEN BEACHY As you descend into the basement of City Lights bookstore, a sign informs you 

that buying more books than you can possibly read is a way of striving to¬ 
ward infinity. The combination of idealist metaphysics and mercenary cap¬ 

italism in that statement, thinly veiled by irony frightens me. It reminds me that back 
in my youth I felt obligated to read, oh, everything. I felt guilty about abandoning 
boring books by James Joyce or John Steinbeck without finishing them. Then one 
day I woke up to discover that my time on earth was limited and that, perhaps soon¬ 
er than Td imagined, 1 would die. Why spend your short lime on earth striving for 
infinity if infinity’s a plodding text by Sinclair Lewis? 

Since then, one of my great pleasures has been unfairly dismissing books I 
haven't read. Dismissing an author’s entire oeuvre or an entire generation, an entire 
culture, with the wave of a hand. Oh, there simply isn’t time to read anything by John 
Updike. He used to have dinner with the Reagans, and theres always another obsessive 
junky dream by Anna Kavan Td rather try. Any fiction about married men s infidelities 
goes right out the window. There’s a whole generation of straight white guys I just 
can’t crack. Tve tried, 1 skim through them, think; I really should find out what the 

Sji hoopla is about But then I remember there’s a book by Jean Rhys I haven’t read, 
or Wilson Harris... I used to read stories by Joyce Carol Oates, and I even liked them. 

■;! But I refuse to read another word from that woman, based only on the fact that she’s 
published more than SO books. Nobody has that much to say, and while I respect that 
sort of sick obsessiveness, I simply refuse to facilitate it. 

No particular books are necessary in order to be a whole, educated person, not 
even Shakespeare, not even Dante, not Dave Egged or E. Annie Proulx. There are 

- so many books in the world! Meanwhile, the reading of books has come to hold a 
place both denigrated and oddly esteemed in our culture. Reading books is supposed 
to be good for us, in a way that mere conversations are not Reading li terature, like 
having babies, is supposed to make us better people. We read to be reminded of the 

jij great truths, the things we know but tend to forget during the banal onslaught of 
our days and nights. We read to discover that there are people like us” out there in 
the world: good people, moral people, if a little bit confused. Even Burroughs and 
Genet get domesticated by time into brave representatives of liberal values. Serial 
killings and high school shootings get blamed on music or on films. Isn’t it about 
time literary fiction got that kind of a rep again? Complexifying and enlightening, 
yes, but toxic and deadly in the wrong hands. 

It’s true that as a writer 1 want to create the sorts of books I'd personally like to 
read, so that If I were to develop amnesia or AIDS dementia, lose my memories and 
forget who 1 am, I might come across a book I’d written and be entertained or chal¬ 
lenged or reminded of something I couldn't quite put my finger on. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, this formula doesn’t work in reverse. The books I most want to read are exactly 
those Fd never write, the ones I couldn’t begin to conceive of, books that show me 
things I didn’t know existed. The most important books to me, the books I con¬ 
tinually return to, are the alien books, fiction so subjective and idiosyncratic that it's 
work to locate myself in their worlds. A radical perspective, a unique use of language, 
everyday perceptions amplified until existence itself is revealed as extreme and such 
silly categories as “marginal” and “mainstream” evaporate under the real pressure 
of cosmic reality. 

Unfortunately, those silly categories still do have meaning, at least in the liter¬ 
ary world. Two corporations own more than half of the major publishing houses, 
and what is available to us, now more than ever, is all about marketing niches and 
demographics. But the mainstream only gets to be the mainstream when we con¬ 
sent to its definitions. Almost as much fun as unfairly dismissing books I won’t read 
is discovering fabulous treasures I will. The major presses may have a few slots re¬ 
served for minority writers, depending on which ethnicity or gender role is big this 
season, but what if you’re brilliant and African American and queer, like Thomas 
Glave (Whose Song?, City Lights)? What if you’re an intellectual whose female 
characters are as abstract and cerebral and sometimes disembodied as we take it for 
granted a male narrator can be (Susan Daitch’s Storytowrt, Dalkey Archive)? What 
if you re an innovative Filipino writing about precocious fifth graders’ intersections 
with pop culture and inventive gender roles in Hawaii in the 70s (R. Zamora 
Linmark’s Rolling the R% Kaya)? 

These books are the mainstream, because, just like you, I'm really the center of 
the universe here. Any writer I love is an important writer. Without them, perhaps 
Fd have to read some of those books whose jackets say they inform “us" about “how 
we live today.” The concept of “us" involved in these revelations never fails to hor¬ 
rify me. Fortunately, that’s another whole category I can quickly toss back into the 
infinite void it came from. *> 

Stephen Beachy is the author of the novels The Whistling Song and, most recently, 
Distortion (Southern Tier/Haworth). 
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FALL SESSION 
OCT. 15-DEC 21 

SONOMA WEEKEND 
WR1T1N6 RETREAT 

NOV 2-4 

Curriculum for all levels. 

(415) 337-4369 
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The Art Institutes 
International 

at San Francisco" 

FALL 
CLASSES 

START 

OCTOBER 1 
415-865-0198 

www.aisf.artinstitutes.edu 

: REGISTER 
f HOW V , 

< FALL 
; QUARTER 
!CLASSES 
" begin 

f OCTOBER 
: 1st | 

? 30th 
i ANNIVERSARY 
I OPEN HOUSE 
i SEPTEMBER 22nd 
| FREE SEMINARS 

Coll for a 
free catalog 

.(415) 673-3600 
? www.h3i3QheBjrm3sic.Off 

[blue 
; school of ame: 
| All og*sdllwek 
o Day and evening programs. 

ARGOSY KNOWS HOW TO 
FIT A DEGREE 

BETWEEN SOCCER AND TEE-BALL. 

CounseSing Psychology (M.AJ (We&kend Format} 

Clinical Psychology IMA.) 

DoctotBW in Cfimcst Psychology tPsy.DJ 

-5 f 0-2 f 5-0277 

Our Master's in Counseling will challenge your mind, not your schedule. WdTo 

Argosy University, lormerly American School ol Professional Psych otogy. H&te, you'll loam from 

loo practicing counselors in small groups of students. Day, evening, weekend and online learning 

opportunities are available. It's a learning environment tna.ru fit anyone's day and anyone's 

career path. Stop by argotyu.edu. 

Information Session: 
Saturday, September 29th at 10:00 am 

(Counseling Program) 

Argosy University/Son Francisco 

nrfeoKvxi.edu BaV Area Campus 
' 9S9A Canal Blvd 

Point Richmond. CA 34304 

Accredited by the Higher Learning Commission and a member of the North Central Association 
www.nce.highsrfeamingojmmi3sion.org (312) 263-0456 

ARGOSY 
U N 1 V E R|S T T Y 

m e d i t a t i o n 
FREE CLASSES* 

/ Karma, Free Will & Happiness 
# Personal Power 
/ Women & Enlightenment 

* Mindfulness 
/ Energy Conservation 
# Places of Power 

Sundays, 6 - 7:15 pm 
September 16, 30 & Oct. 7, 14 

Come to any or all of the classes! 

All classes will be held at Fort Mason, in the Firehouse 
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STACEY'S EVENTS 
MoNdAY, OctobER 1st @ 12:70 
KEily J am es 
Dancing with the V/iTCHdocroR 
After spending twenty years searching for adventure, inter¬ 
national private investigator Kelly James has experienced 
both the brutality and beauty of Africa. In Dancing with the 
Witchdoctor. James shares some of her most harrowing sto¬ 
ries and her amazement at the resilience of the human/spirit 
and the heroism of ordinary women. 

TuBdAy, OcrobER 2ivd © 1 2:70 
Naomi WoLf 
Misconceptions: Truth, Lies, 
ANd THE UNEXpECTEd JoURNEy 
TO MOTHERHOOd 

In her most passionate critique of 
American culture since The Beauty Myth, 
Naomi Wolf focuses on the hidden costs 
to women of motherhood. In 
Misconceptions, Wolf describes her own 
difficulty with being a first-time mother 
and discusses the relationship stress that 

many couples fall into when faced with parenthood. 

WedNsdAy, OcTobER 7pd @ 12:70 
EVOLUTION OF A WRITER 
Moon Unit ZlAppA 
America the BeautifuI 
Moon Unit Zappa, daughter of legendary composer Frank 
Zappa, has woven the wackiness of her hippie royalty past 
into her work as a stand-up comic. In America the Beautiful 
Zappa creates a heroine who is her own kindred spirit. 
America Throne is the daughter of a celebrated and deceased 
counterculture painter and poet, and is now embarked on her 
own trip from self-destruction to wholeness. 

iHURsdAy, OcrobER 4th @ 12:70 
Joe Theismann 
The CoMplETE idiot's Guide to 
FOOTbAlt 

Even non-sports fans remember Joe 
Theismann s exploits on the gridiron. 
Now Theismann has written a simple, 
entertaining guide to football that can 
help even the rank beginner understand 
the rules of the game. Theissman s com¬ 
mon sense approach to presenting infor¬ 
mation makes this a must-read for any football fan. 

WedNEsdAy, OcrobER 1 Oth © 12:70 
Susan Griffin 
The Book of Gourtesans 
Among the most powerful and celebrated women in history, 
the courtesans rose to prominence by seducing some of the 
most influential men of their times, while accumulating 
wealth and freedom unprecedented among women prior to 
the late 20th century. In The Book of Courtesans, Griffin 
takes a provocative look at these extraordinary women. 

TwuRsdAy, OcTobER 1 Tth © 12:70 
DavkJ Kertzer 
The Popes Against the Jews 
As part of the Catholic Church's effort to reappraise the 
Christian roots of anti-Semitism, historian David Kertzer 
examined the long-sealed Vatican archives of the Inquisition. 
The Popes Against the Jews reveals shocking discoveries and 
uncovers the Vatican's long involvement in shaping hatred 
against Jews throughout Europe. 

LaureU K. 
HamiIton 

Narcissus in 
Chains 
After last year’s bestseller 
A Kiss of Shadows, Laurel! 
K. Hamilton has returned 

to the heroine of the popular series that 
started it all—Anita Blake, vampire 
hunter. Narcissus in Chains, the tenth 
installment in the series, finds our favorite 
vampire hunter back on her home turf of 
St. Louis, delving into the heart of 
human—and non-human—darkness. 

MoNdAy, OctobER 1 5th @ 12:50 

TuesdAy, OCTObER 16th © 12:70 
Amir AczeI 
The Riddle of the Compass 
The invention of the compass in Amalfi in the 12th centu¬ 
ry eventually allowed the Italians to become the world's 
best sailors/But the story of the compass actually begins 
centuries earlier in China. Amir AczeI, author of Fermat's 
Last Theorem, traces the compass through history and 
shows how its invention changed the world forever. 

WedNESdAy, OcTobeR 1 7th © 12:70 
MYSTERY CIRCLE 
ANdREW Vachss 
Pain Management 
Lawyer and thriller writer Andrew Vachss's previous 
novel. Dead and Gone, was called "red hot and serious as 
a punctured lung" by Playboy. With Pain Management, 
Vachss drops his career criminal and ultimate urban sur¬ 
vivals in the middle of some of the most dangerously 
determined humans he has ever faced. 

TnuRsdAy, OcrobER T 8th © 12:70 
EVOLUTION OF A WRITER 
Angie Cruz 
SolEdAd 
In Soledad, Dominican-American writer Angie Cruz tells 
the story of an aspiring anist who has left home to attend 
art school, and is struggling to be comfortable in her own 
skin and to reconcile her individuality and aspirations with 
her ethnic roots. Join us as Cruz talks about her fascinat¬ 
ing book and the writing process. 

MoNdAy, OcTobER 22Nd © 12:70 
DaIton CoNlEy 
HoNky 
At first glance, Dalton Conley's childhood in Manhattan's 
Lower East Side had ail the typical hallmarks of growing 
up in America. But on closer look, Conley's childhood as 
one of the only white boys in a neighborhood of black and 
Puerto Rican housing projects was anything but normal. 
Now a sociologist, Conley looks back on h!s childhood.- 

TuESdAy, OcrobER 27Rd © 
12:70 
P.J. O'RouRkE 
The CEO of the Sofa 
Has fatherhood mellowed P.J. O'Rourke? 
As a traveler, perhaps; but as a humorist, 
not at all. O'Rourke now prefers to pon¬ 
tificate from the safe harbor of his living 
room couch. As he continues to hit on 
economics, politics, and cultural matters, 
O’Rourke's new, more domestic, 
lifestyle has not dulled his razor-sharp wit. 

WedNESdAy, OcrobER 24th © 12:70 
EVOLUTION OF A WRITER 
Chip Kidd 
The Gheese MoNkeys 
In this "portrait of the designer as a young man ” graphic 
artist Chip Kidd has written an engrossing and entertaining 
story about a college art student in 1957, who ends up in a 
graphic design class taught by a charismatic, enigmatic pro- 
Fessor^and places his students under a bizarre spell. 

TwuRsdAy, OcTobeR 27th © 12:70 
Cary M. Pomerantz 
Nine Minute, Twenty Seconds 
During a 1995 Atlantic Southeast Airlines flight Tram 
Atlanta to Gulfport, Mississippi, a propeller blade broke and 
destroyed the plane's left engine. Nine minutes and twenty 
seconds later, the plane crashed into a hay field. Then a fuel 
fire killed the captain and nine passengers. Journalism pro¬ 
fessor Gary Pomerantz has written a harrowing book about 
this tragedy and the changed lives of its survivors, 

FRldAy, OCTObER 26th © 12:70 
EVOLUTION OF A WRITER 
Maxine CIair 
OcTobER Suite 
Following the critically praised story col¬ 
lection Rattlebone, Maxine Clair has 
written a sweeping saga of a woman's 
efforts to overcome dfsgrace and despair. 
October Brown is a single teacher in 
Kansas who is left alone and pregnant 
after an affair with a married man. 
October Suite is the haunting story of 
her efforts to reclaim her own life after a 
series of tragedies and internal struggles. 

MoNdAy, OcrobER 29th © 
12:70 
Oriah Mountain Dreamer 
The Dance: Moving to the Rhythms of Your 
True Se/f 
For the past year, poet Oriah Mountain Dreamer has been 
reading a poem that challenges its listeners to live out per¬ 
sonal integrity in every area of their daily lives. Now' avail¬ 
able tn print. The Dance expresses the life-changing prom¬ 
ise that, even amid the disappointments and failings of the 
everyday world, we can lead lives of passion and honesty, 

WedNESdAy, OcTobER 7 1st © 12:70 
Francesca De CRANdis 
Goddess Initiation 
Francesca De Grandis, daughter of a Sicilian witch and 
practitioner of Celtic Shamanism, has w ritten a new book 
that reveals how anyone can cultivate the magical side of 
their nature. Goddess Initiation is an enriching journey 
deep into the heart of shamanism and Goddess spirituality. 

OKSELLERS 

N C E 19 2 3 

58 1 MARkET Street, San Francisco 94 105 
{41 5) 421 .4687 FAX: (4 1 5 ) 777.5017 
EMAIL INFO@STACEyS.COM 

OPEN M-F 8:50 TO 7:00, SAT 10:50 TO 7:00, 
Sun. 1 0:50 to 6:00 

CAll toLUfree (800) 926.65 1 1 
ONllNE ORdERING NOW AVAllAbLE @ WWW.STACEyS.COM 

Proud & Ornery Members of The Northern California Independent Booksellers Association 
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+ SPECIAL GUESTS 

sparas Dreaming 

It Jessica Will Band 

doors 8 * sho’ 5H0UU 8pm - lam 

* ffltsi YrtftUSt 

1805 GEARY (AT FILLMORE), SAN FRANCISCO 
SHOW INFO: 415-346-6000 
www.thefillmore.com 

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

October 4 
doors 7.show 8 

friday, October 5 
doors 8/show 9 

T - i V 
fA '■ L 4 

% ^ 

get tickets at .com 
Teckets available onlms at vnww.tickelmasteTCOFn and of ficfc"fmg,rnf ouiJets Including Tower Records. WherAkiirst; Music, Hflmp uuoo, sotcct flits Aid awes and at The FiHmore bos 
ollice on Sunday and shpvu nights Charge hy phone (415) 421-TIXS * (408) 99S-TIXS 

AIL date^, acts, and ticStat prices are Subject to change without notice A service charge is added lo each ticket price Visa, MC accepted. Deabtad seating uvadatde at all ticket centers 
Eight ticket limit per person. Produced by CIg.it Channel EntcTiamm&riL 

SFjc, and [n; SEX logo are service marks ot SFX Ejitmainnwrnl, Luc. 

IN MEMORY OF THE VICTIMS AND SUPPORT OF THEIR FAMILIES AND RELIEF ORGANIZATIONS... 
please make donations to the Clear Channel Relief Fund at clearchannel.com 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * September 26,2001 * www.sfbg.com 



ncm 
THE CRVSTRL mETHOD 

SEUEIU DRV TUIEEHEIUD TOUE 

SATURDAY^ M 

SEPTEMBERS 

NNE 

Veoa 
asuL(juest 

Marshall Crenshaw- 

Saturday 
October 6 

doors 7 
show 8 

get tickets at .com 
SE*.and Jite SfX logo ire service marks d StfX Enlerttinmeni. bit 

Treked available unlrne at wwwticksenasiBt.toctt and al, outlets including Tower Records. Wtwehouse Music, fittmo Latino, select Rile Aid itores and at The Fillmatn box 
office on Sunday* and $how nights. Charge by phone (4J5J 421-TIXS * {408] 998-TfXS 

All da [el, acts, and ticket puces are subject® change without notice. A service charge is addud to each ticket price, Visa, MC accepted Disabled seating available at ell ticket centers. 
Baht heket limit per person. Produced by Clear Channel Entertainment 

wwwsfbg.com • September 2GP 2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

IN MEMORY OF THE VICTIMS AND SUPPORT OF THEIR FAMILIES AND RELIEF ORGANIZATIONS... 
please make donations to the Clear Channel Relief Fund at clearchannel.com 

THE UIHBFIEID 
NIGHTCLUB • RESTAURANT • BAR 

special guest Alts urn Leaf 

October 4 
DOORS 7 ~ SHOW 8 

All S Original Members 

Re-plugged 

STYLES OF BEYOND 

' V 

r 
! WWWJH ECRYSTALMETHOD.COM \ 

four presented by M2 



rock, jazz, folk/world,_ 
dance clubs & classical 

music 

calendar 

Friday 28 
From page 57 

Erase Errata, Total Shutdown, fntinia, 
IbQbuki, Impeller 924 Gilman. 8pm, $5♦ See 
ft Days a Week* page 50. 
Steve Lucky and the Rhumba Sums Ashke¬ 
naz. 9:50pm. 
Miss Conduct, Alien Love Syndrome, High 
and Mighty Port Lite, 9pm, $5. 

Orange Peels, Kirby Grips Starry Plough 
9:45pm, S6. 

Red Meat Ivy Room. I Opm, 

Jazz/new music 
Black Market Jazz Orchestra Top of the 
Mark 9pm, $10. Also Sal/29. 
Terence Brewer Oife Claude. 7:30pm. 
Cannonball Brum's, lOpm. 
Phillip Crawford, Steve Fowler Duo Carta. 
7:30-11:30pm. 

Ken Fishier Trio Cobalt Tavernf 1707 Powell; 
982-8123. 7-11 pm. 
Phillip Green lief, Dana Reason, Miya 
Mass Oka Community Music Center, 544 
Capp; (510) 652-7914. 8pm, $8-10. 
Gregory James 26 Mix. 7:30pm, free. 
Josh Jones Quartet Butterfly, 10pm. 
Left Coast Chamber Ensemble Verba Bw™ 
Center for the Arts Forum, 701 Mission; (415) 
642-8054. 8pm, $10-13. Featuring new works 
by Carlos Sanchez Gutierrez, Pamela Z, and 
Beth Custer Through Mon/1. 
Mas Cabeza Latin Jazz Quartet S50 Cigar 
Bar. 9pm. 

Post Junk Trio Circadia. 9pm, S3. 
Ricardo sea las Argent Hotel, 50 Third St; 
974-6400. S:30pm, 
Steve Smith/Michael Ziiber Quartet Jazz at 
Pearl's. 9:30pm, free. Also Sal/29, 
Starlight Orchestra Starlight Room. 8:30pm- 
12:30am. Featuring Daline Jones and Fred 
Ross. 
Paula West Plash Room. Spm, $25. 
Peter Whitehead, Mason Hamblin Vfcnwe 9. 
Spm, $10. 

Bay Area 
Elvin Jones Jazz Machine YoshTs.Sand 
10pm, $24. Through Sun/30. 
Jenna Mammina Frcightdhd Salvage. 8pm, 
$16.50. 

Ricardo Scales with Pete Escovedo and 
Derrick Hughes Kimball's Bast, 8 and 10pm. 
Also Sal/29. 
Anton Schwartz Quartet Jupiter, spm* 
'Second Annual Trio Music Festival" Timi 
Space, 3192 Adeline, Berk; (510) 655-9755, 
Spm, $10. Featuring Steve Adams Trio, Spcr- 
ry/Perkis/lngalls Trio. Through Sun/30. 
UC Berkeley Symphony Hertz Hall, VC 
Berkeley, Bancroft at College, Berk; (510) 642- 
9988. Spm. The symphony performs Tom 
Swafford s Night Terrors, Also Sat/29, 

Folk/world/country 
Chase Goudy and the Rusty nails Club 
Deluxe. 9pm, $5. 

Jethro Jeremiah Band Last Day Saloon. 
9pm, $6. 

Young Dubliners Cellar at Johnny Foley’s. 
9pm. Also Sat/29. 

Dance clubs 
Amnesia 9:15pm, $5. With DJ Marco. 
Assimilate 200T CaiChth 9:30pm-3am, 
With DJs Damon and Viper. 
Ballroom Dance Party Metronome Ballroom, 
9pjn-midnighi, S9-15. Ballroom dance les¬ 
sons. 
Bohemia Bar 1624 California; 474-696S. 
I Opm-2am, $10. Hip-hop w ith DJ Qwest, 
Butterfly 6:30pm, free. With DJ Label 
Cafe Cocomo 5pm, free. Dance party. 
Candy Sacrifice. LOprn-2am, $5. Hip-hop, 
rock, and new wave with Spin and Grand T 
Ciub NV 9:30pm. House and salsa with 
Greg Lopez, Von, and Tony Q. 
Club Nzinga El Rio. 9pm, $7. Jose Ruiz 
spins world beat. 
Club Rise The Stud. 10pm-3am. $8. A 

dub for women featuring deep house 
and hip-hop. 

Current 26 Mix 7:30ptu, free. 2 step, house, 
and live electronic music with DJ Shobh.tn 
and Single Cell Orchestra. 
dtCode DNA Lounge. IOpm. $15, Breaks, 
electro, and drum V bass. 
Debaser jezebels joint. 9pm-2am, $5. Glam 
rock and Brit pop with DJs Sh indog, Tim, 
Luna, and Bishop. 
De Luxe Space 550. 10pm-6nm, $20, Featur¬ 
ing Little Louie Vega, David Harness, 5amo, 
Shane, Laird, Laron, Children ov Paradise, 
Michael Anthony, and NS Castro. 
Deeper House Fuse. Wpm-2am, With David 
and guests. 
Fag Fridays Endup. wpm-5:30arn, $8, With 
residents Rofo and Ruben Mancias* 
Flashback Storyville. 9pmf2pm, SI5. Old 
school hip-hop party featuring Dan the Au¬ 
to malor, Paul Nice, T-Rock, DJ Short fuse, 
DJ Design, and Joe Quixx 
Funky Fridays Ntckie's BBQ, 9pm, $7. Wis¬ 
dom and Cyrus spin funk and soul. 
Future Fridays Maritime Hall Lounge, 375 
First; 281-0777. 9pm-2atn, $10-15, Trance. 
Glitter Gins Kat. 9:30pm-2am. Soul and deep 
house. 
Hai Karate Hush Hush Lounge. 9pm-2am, $5. 
With Ned N. Kizmiaz and Claire Ahll. 
Link King Street Garage. Wpm-4am, $35. 
Special party in celebration of Folsom Street 
Fair weekend with DJ Wayne Arnold. 
Mad Dog in the Fog Wpm. With DJ Kirsten. 
Mixx Kelly’s Mission Rock, 9pm. Dance parly. 
New Noise The Top. 7:30-9:30pm, Jamaican 
music. 9:30pm-2am, $5. House and techno. 
Nikita Ten 15 Folsom. Wpm, Si5, With Scott 
Henry. 
Oxygen Bar 9pm. With Mr. Li ft re and DJ Ben 
Wa, 
Fowl A Cocktail Lounge 6pm, $3. Tribal 
house and Latin music with Be Smiley. 
Saborl 2526 Mission: 401-0810. 9pm-2am, 
free, Downtempog roo ves, Li t i n jazz, 
lounge, soul, and dub with Di Nile. 
Satellite Ligbi, 5-10pm, $4. Techno happy 
hour with Kylen, Chameleon, and Brian 
Cox. 10pm-2ant, S5. With residents Scott 
Carrelli and John Schiffer and guests. 
Sexatica Make-Out Room. 10pm, free. Indi¬ 
an, Middle Has tern, and Latin grooves with 
DJ King Coffin. 
SojUTH Rohan Lounge. 9pm-lam. Progressive 
house and beats with residents Ted Shred 
and Fred. 
Square Ruby Skye, 9pm-3am. House music. 
Step An Sibin. 10pm-2amt $5. U.K. garage 
and 2 step with DJs John Paul, Enzyme, 
Dom Some, and guests. 
Sweet Blind Tiger Wpm-2am, $5. With Nor¬ 
man Stradlev and Shcrif, 
Tight Sna-Drift 10pm-4:30am. Hip-hop and 
downtempo with DJs Seven, Sot, and guests 
Sunshine and Corey Black, 
Wicked Club Townsend. 1 ipm-7tun. San 
Franciscos longest-running rave. 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
The Andy Peters Show, Mushroom, Man on 

the Year Cafe du Hard. Wpm, $7. 

Brother Buzz Lons Pier 47. 4 spm, $2. 

Buckfast Superbee, Imps, Slow Lorries, 

High and Mighty Original Coffee Gallery, 
1 Opm, $5, 

Casino Royale Broadway Studios. 9pm, 

Crystal Method, Uberzone, Adam Freeland 
Warfield. 9pm, $30. 

Dave Gleasorfs Wasted Days, Tattooed Love 

Dogs Blue Lamp. 9:30pm, $5, 

Jimbo Trout and the Fishpeople Atk% Cafe, 
4-7pm, free. 

Model Citizens The Ramp. Wpm, $10. A 
benefit concert for the Leukemia and Lym¬ 
phoma Society. 
Leo Nocenteffi Boom Boom Room. 9:2Qpm, 
$12. 
Oozzies, Bottles and Skulls, Down rn 

Flames, High and the Mighty, Mykee Hates 
Life Covered Wagon Saloon. 9:30pm, $5. 

Continued an page 62 

Ivy ^ 
R00 MT 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27 

Soundboutique 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

RED MEAT 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

Craig Horton 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 

Frisky Frolics 
858 San Pablo, Albany 

510-524-9299 

ivybooking@yahooxom 

backflip 
601 eddy street 
@ the phoenix hotel 

open tuesday - Saturday 

Jain us every Wednesday, Thursday & Friday starting at Spm for our infamous 

Poolside Happy Hour with DJs Didje Kelli & Curazon, pitchers of sangria, mo{iios,and cosmos. K 
5T 

Wednesday * SEANCE » Denise, Martel liable!present SEANCE. A mystical [f 
evening with tarot card readers, belly dancers and henna tattoo artists 9:30pm - 2am 

$5 *21 & up with ID * M&N Hotline 281-0823 or 771-FUP £ 
Lri 

Thursdays * San Francisco s very best local DJs spin 80’s inspired house music *S5 
© 

Friday • Spa Fridays presented by Sebastian and Tony Kutulas - 2 rooms of music =3 
DJs Rep etc, Bruce, Dave Molnarand guests 9pm-2am * for info: www.scbastienpresents.com a 

tO 

So turdey * September 2$ - Greg Eversou! g 
CJ 

Every Tuesday - Fi*K Tuesdays! Margaret & Drew say Ft* Kt Tuesdays, An eclectic 

mix of 80s, soul, hip hop, breakbeats and live performances. Rotating DJs include Jerry Boss, 
Consuelo. Cyrus, Solar, Jame-Q, Sake, and Switch Wpm-2am * 55 

Backflip now servos a full Sushi mono Wednesday-$aturday 

FOR TICKETS flY FAK INFO CALL 255-0333 

TICKETS ON-LINE: WWW.VJRTUOU5.COM 
ALL TieKETS.COM OUTLETS - (4151 478-2277 

THVRS., SETT. 27 • DOORS fl:30 f SHOW 4 
SS ADVANCE X 58 DOOR 

LCHVKVlOm PRODUCTIONS WELCOMES 

SOL AMERICANO 
DAMION GALLEGOS 

WITH RJFSKI, ERIK, ARION &. DAMON 

AUTOPUNCH / xroads 

FBI., SEPT. ZS * OOOR$ H / SHOW 9 

$12 ADVANCE / $14 DOOR 

IV V / THE ACTUAL TICEKS 
SAT.* SEPT. 20 - DOORS U / SHOW 9 

SIS ADVANCE / Sl« DOOR 

THE PROCLAIJHERS / honeydocs 
SUN., SEPT. 30 - DOORS 7:30 / SHOW 8 

$W ADVANCE X $12 OOOft 

DAVID i 

WED., OCT. 3 - DOORS 7 7SHOW 8 
$1Q ADVANCE / $IO DOOR 

MTV HKE5INT5 

ALIEN ANT FARM 
PRESSURE 4-S / ddedc 

THU IIS.., OCT. 4 - DOORS 8 / SHOW $ 
SI U ADVANCE / S 18 DOOR 

MIXMASTER MIKE 
SWOLLEN MEMBERS 
FKI., OCT. 5 - DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 

SIS ADVANCE V $17 DOOR 

MY LIFE WITH THE 
THRILL KILL KULT 

PROFESSIONAL MURDER MUSIC 
SAT.. OCT. fi - DOORS U / SHOW $ 

522 ADVANCE / 525 DOOR 

DELBERT McCLINTON 
RANCHO ALLSTARS 

SUN*, OCT. 7 - DOORS 7 / SNOW R 
SIS ADVANCE / SIT DOOR 

KRISTIN HERS HI 
WELCOMES TUES.. OCT. 9 

doqrs 7 t SHOW U * S 12 AQV. / SI 2 DOOR 

JOHN MAYER / SHEA SECER 
WED.. OCT. lO - DOORS 7;30 / SHOW # 

S6 ADVANCE / 58 DOOR 
ADELINE RECORDS SHOWCASE 

FETISH / THE INFLUENTS 
FRf.* OCT. 12 - DOORS » / SHOWS 

*13 ADVANCE / $14 DOOR 

THE DERAILERS 
THE MOTHER TRUCKERS 

DAHCE FLOOR 1 LIMITED SEATING. THERE ARE 4 LIMITED 
NUMSCtt Of BALCONY SEATS AVAILABLE At ALL SHOWS 
WITH DINNER, SUM’S BOX OFFICE OPEN 10:30 AM-6 PM 
r,TON..nrt. l show nights isi service ckarcei. call 
CITY PARK FOR PARKING INFO.—415/43&-3M0. 

The Irish Bank 

San Francisco's 

Festivities continue through 
Friday, September 28th Block Party! 

{starts @ 6pm) 

Weeklong Food & Beer Specials 

10 Mark Lane 
(off Bush Between Kearny & Grant) 

The Irish Bank 
p?r more Informations 

Ul.788-762 I >YYnV.s|^^ 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * September 26,2001 * www.sfbg.com « 



DOORS 7/SHOW 3 

hosted by 

featuring five music by 

CHRISTOPHER FORD’S STEEL CUT 
plus several of SF's best DJs 

dilowflie y £fia i & Ng Grill and San Francisco Firefighters Local #798 
54D VALENCIA St. SF, 94110 - 41 5,864.24 1 9 

Please make donations payable to: newyqrk firefighters local #S4 

THE FILLMORE 
ISOS GEARY <AT FILLMORE}, SAN fftAHgSCD - SHOW INf0t 41544WQ00 * www.thcfillmore.coni 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER SIS 
SATURDAY* SEPTEMBER 29 

000 AS 3/SHOW 9 * $31,50 

POI DOG 
PONDERING 
ASPARAS DREAMING 
fESSICA WILL BAND 

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 14 
DOORS 7/SHOW SPM • S2S.S0 

BEN FOLDS 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 

DOORS 7/SHOW SPM * S17.S0 

THE STROKES 
MOLDY PEACHES ■nmeecuci? 

Off ^ATtnnjrtT ffftQHT UVr AMO RAXlS’ 

PWollfl 
S2&5Q MAIN FLOOR ISEAUD) / S24.50 BALCONY 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 DOORS 7/SBOW 8 

Suzanne 

Veoa 
mth 

MardudL Ormhutr 

530X0 MAIN FLOOR / S25.D0 BALCONY 

THUR0AY, OCTOBER 11 DOORS 7/SHOW S 

li 

All 5 Original Members 

4{KCifli.jEtwtTa The Calling wa mschalie branch 

Orbital 
In Concert 

SM.M MAIN FLOOR A BALCONY 

THU RSDAY, OCT0 8ER 25 DOC RS 7/SHOW 8 

TRPNIS 
special guests 

RemyZero 
+Phantom Planet 

ilio a$ptifFfif Nwembffi' I atThe EmjfuCefiUf it Son tow Stilt! 

520.00 MAIN aOOfi A BALCONY 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3 
DOORS 7/SHOW SPM-1AM * 525X0 

BASEMENT JAXX 
UGLY DUCKLING 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17 
DOORS 7/SHOW 8PM-2AM • 325.00 

Dj SHADOW £ 
CUT CHEMIST 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4 
DOORS 7/SHOW BPM * $15,00 

LIT 
HANDSOME DEVIL 

THE COLOR RED 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER S 

DOORS B/5H0W SPM * $26.60 

THE CHARLIE 
HUNTER QUARTET 

WITH SOCIAL GUEST VOCALIST 

NORAH {ONES 
_WILL BERNARD_ 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER £ 
DOORS SfSHOW SPM • S1B.50 

INCREDIBLY STRANGE 
WRESTLING 

-FEATURING- 

THE QUEERS, FABULOUS DISASTER, 
TIE DESPERATION SQUAD 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER IB 
DOORS 7/SHOW 8PM * 523.00 

THE WATERBOYS 
TOM MCRAE 

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 20 
DOORS 5/SHOW 0PM * 527.30 

JOE STRUMMER 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21 

DOORS 7/SHOW 8PM - S23.CO 

STEPHEN MALKMUS 
£ THE JICKS 
THE STANDARD 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23 

DOORS 7/SHOW 8PM - £21.00 

STEREOLAB 
FUGU 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 
DOORS 7/SHOW 8PM - 320.00 

SMASH MOUTH 
LEROY 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11 
DOORS 7/SBOW BPM * 826,00 

MIDNIGHT OIL 
WILL HOCE 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
SATURDAY* NOVEMBER 10 
DOORS 8/5H0W 9PM * 518,30 

YONDER MOUTAIN 
STRING BAND 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13 
DOORS 8/SHOW SPM * 320,00 

OLD 97’S 
MINIBAR 

MUSIC SERIES MUSIC SERIESv nuniUJUU WINWIUUICI Ml tlMjAYV l fia fKM WtffTt AT TWIUKM Ml QMKE. Nd Wtt * 1WC 
iH?iui«Kii sAMPUiiiutB* ikfj (mpni-Ym 

get tickets at sfk.com 

yi ^ Vl«v>RNMi ^lir^lm*Mii.iE 

get tickets at sfk.com 

HI t-1 ■ V iLnfmr'.fc* -nip M’*> 4*l« ABluiW i »n.i So flr, 

Cl., t.,." I411< 421-TOLS » IA06i WS-TWS 

An *,"U A.I.S (4l*| .*>' •* ** #14 Y I. llu.lii** -tIdjL ItlllL i A Lr.ll Ili.i»^ln| jJ:U rl III 4*r-| Ijiu^ni V'4 * M t iLLlpBd [1.1.1, -J III'-1^ bJ .*■..* It * ! 
S^WHEUrt rtThl PK Bi Dnil 6?*H*1*I i>u,npiB«*n| 

SFl Htfrw 5F* C^I rryHl.:? i.l'ItmMaFiiHp-j Vf 

please make donations to the Clear Channel Relief Fund at clearchannei.com please make donations to the Clear Channel Relief Fund at ctearchanneLcom 

-BENEFIT FOR-1 

NEW YORK CITY 
FI REFIE HTERS 

IN MEMORY OF THE VICTIMS AND SUPPORT OF 

THEIR FAMILIES AND RELIEF ORGANIZATIONS... 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER SO DOORS 7/SHOW 9 

Dar 
Willi lams 

IN MEMORY OF THE VICTIMS AND SUPPORT OF 

THEIR FAMILIES AND RELIEF ORGANIZATIONS... 

| music | 

calendar 
Saturday 29 
From page 61 Jjlj 

Poi Dog Pondering, Jessica Wilt B and Fillmore. 
8:45pm, $2L5a 
Proclaimed, Honeydogs Slim’s, 9pm, $15-16, ; 
Rebirth Brass Band, Boomshanka Gran 
American Music Hull 9pm, $22. 
Rockwell Church, King Harvest Last DaySa- \ 
ban. 9pm, $5. 
Rooties El Rio. 1 Opm, $5. 

. Spiders and Snakes, Poisin Jett Gunz Kimo’s. 
9pm. i] 
Storm, Birdsaw, Arlo, East Mountain South, 
Rika Shinohara Paradise Lounge. S:30pmw : 
$12. 
20 Minute Loop, Persephone’s Bees, John 
Vanderslice Bottom of the Hitt. Spm, $7. 

Bay Area 
Antman See* Salem lights* Unlide Port Lite. 

9pm, 55* j!; 
Faun Fables Starry Plough. 9:45pm, $6. 
Craig Horton Ivy Room. 10pm* 
Intima, Ibohuki, Young People* From 
M omi m ent to M asses Stork Ciu k l Opm, $6, ; 
A benefit concurl for Revolutionary Assoda- ! 
lion of the Women of Afghanistan. See S 
Days a Week, page 50. >: 

Jazz/new music 
Black Market Jazz Orchestra Tap of the 
Mark 9pm, $10, 

Eta in e Euckholtz* Hazy Loper, Hall Flowers 
Venue 9. Spm, $10. 
Robin Hodes* Apollo Jazz Group Jelly’s. 4- 
Spm. ;; 
Gregory James Band Caft Claude. 7:30pm, 
Josh Jones Latin Jazz Ensemble Bruno’s, 
lOpm, 
Michael laMacchia Trio Cobalt Tavern, 
1707 Powell; 9S2-8I23. 7:30-11:30pm. 
Left Coast Chamber Ensemble Ver/m Buena : 
CeiiftT for the Arts Forum, 701 Mission; 
(415) 642-S054. Spin, $10-13. See Fri/28, 
’Mel Martin Jazz and Saxophone Clinic* Mu- 
sicaiTs Union Local 6, 116 Ninth St; 575-0777. ■ 
1-4pm, free. The jazz, musician conducts a 

saxo phone aridja££ imp rovisalionsession 
for student and professional .musicians* 
OM Trio Butterfly. 10pm, 
Steve Smith/Michaei Zrltoer Quartet Jazz at 
Pearl's, 9:30pm, free. 

Snake Trio Main Post Chapel, 130 Fisher 
Loop; 461-31 SO, Spm, $ 15, i; 

Starlight Orchestra Starlight Room. 
S:30pm-12:30am. Featuring Daline Jones 
and Tony Lindsey. 
Manuel torres y su Orchesta Carib S50 
Cigar Bar, 10pm„ 

Paula West PJwsfi Room. 8 and 10pm, $25. 

Bay Area 
Elvin Jones Jazz Machine YashPs* Sand 
Wpm, $24, Through Sun/30. 
Ricardo Scales with Pete Escovedo 
and Derrick Hugh es Kimball's East, s and 1 opm. I 
’Second Annual Trio Music Festival1 Tuva 
Spacet 3192 Adeline, Berk; (510) 655-9755, 
4pm, $10. Featuring Fred Frith Trio, 
Grecnhef-Filiano-Robinson Trio* Thomp¬ 
son ™SabdIa-Plonscy Trio, Philip Gkb^ 
Shoko Hikage Trio, Sing Sang Sung, and 
Infante-Smith-Marsh Trio. Through 
Sun/30* 
'Wad a da Leo Smith 60 fh Birthday 
Celebration Concert’ Mills College Concert 
Hall, 5000 MncArthur, Oak!; (510) 430- 

2296. Spm, 10, Wad ad a Leo Smith, Fred 
Frith, Abcl-Steinberg-Winam Trio, Chris 
Brown, and John Bischoff perform. 
Colin Stetson, Jerome Bryerton, Tony 
Bevan, Scott R* Looney, Damon Smith 1502 
Performance Space, 1502 Eighth St, Oak!; 
(510) 893-2840. 8:30pm, $6-10. 

UC Berkeley Symphony Hertz Hath UC 
Berkeley, Bancroft at College, Berk; (510) 
642-99SS. Spm. See Fri/28, 

Folk/world/country 
Johnny B. Connolly Plough and Stars. 9pm. 
G amelan Sekar Jaya, Pusaka Sun da Verba 

Buena Gardens, Outdoor Esplanade, Mission, 

Continued on page 64 
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>1-2001! 
UtelaySipt SB, Em, 9 PK 

OPEN MlC WiTH £lf?L GBO&GB 

Tuesday Sept 27, a bocks, 10 FM 
LIZ GHZLVOH 

Ft? Y5PELL 
THE FAVl£5 

20 tracks from the 
bay area's besl DJI 
Featuring Qbert, DJ 
Shadow, Peanut 
Butter Wolf &mony 
more! 

Friday Sept 28, & bucks, IQ FM 
TOTAL SHUTDOWN 

HIT SELF PESTEU-CT 
THEE POISON PEN 

Saturday Sept 29,5 books, 10 FM 
BU£KFAST SUPE^BEE 

THE IMPS CCHlCOI 
THE SLOW LORRIES 

CPQPTLAnICO 

turntables BY Tj 
Various Artiste* ’ 

SnoSeptSO, 5 bucks 9PM 
roller&all 
kattattack 
OVO ClTALY* 

Bromethood 

TECHN1 

Mon Oct 1, rSEE, 9 FK 
INTER V E NlTI O N: 

A NiGHT OF 6)M*6GiMEWTAL isfOiS£, 
NO WAVE, NEW BEAT'S ANP 

m£GVOL>5 BPEAkTOOWNS, 

HOSTEI7 BY F06 ArflSP, 
MEGAWEAPOM, NATE PENVER 

ANF SPECIAL GUESTS, P.O-D* 
Satellite 

j] 406 Clement 
/jmfE&ESjtfi a* Sth Avo. 

l 387-6343 
Bookin^: 3S6-033S 

*atfv, T1 eketwcb.com 

‘^'sSf^pR/Wlable for PTlvate Parties 
www.lasWaysaJoon.com 

NOW ALSO IN SANTA ROSA 

THE CHARLATANS UK ■ Wonderland 

1H£ ACTUAL BGERS 

the actual tigers 
Gravelled & Green 

See (hem Live wiJh Ivy September ?Bth 

THU 9/27 - S PM/8:30 DOORS * $15.50 
JAM BASE PRESENTS 

FRI 9/25 & SAT 9/29 * 9 PH/B:30 ODORS 
$20 ADV/S22 DOOR * SUNSET PRO MOTION 

sense Held 
WJW «nJ (?-rw^ 9/30 MOTORHEAD * SOLD OUT 

COHEN'S HOUSE OF FUN 
BE DOWN SUNDAYS 

MCs: HUMAN Z & NETURU 
DIs: BOWFINGER & MAYHEM 

Tues. 10/2 $5 
NEW ROOTS TO HIP HOP 
stho by FELONIOUS 

W/ GUEST: X ROADS 

THU 10/4*9 PM/3 DOORS ■ $13 S 

BRIGHT EYES 
(PERFORMING SOLO) 

SIMON JOYNER 

FRL 10/5 ■ 9 PM/8:30 DOORS 
S8 ADV/S10 DOOR 

TIGHT BROS FROM 
WAY BACK WHEN 
THE CHERRY VALENCE 

CUTTHROATS 9 * C AVERAGE 

HANKWUJAMS^u.C 

Various Artists 

FREE PARKING AT KEZAR STADIUM (1 hour w/purciW) 

SENSE FIELD 
THurs. 10/4 $5 

Sat. 10/6 $5 
RON JEREMY EXPLOSION 

low rise: 

kriSed Digital Sou) Laboratories Presents 

F» HUMANOID 
w/ Rotating Resident House DJ 

| DAMON BURNS 
HOttme § 415-26 2^0226 
Sound by Moon Rise, _ 
Lights & Organ* visual Hosted tav -JzHI 
wfes Hizattem Trailer 

[mure stinsry's Peepshow j 
Doors 9:30tmi / $6 ,;££ 
WEAKLINGS A 
FIREBALLS OF FREEDOM 
THE EASYS 1 
PEEPSHOW- S.SA S BETH 
ARE THE CIRt YOU WWT ( 

THE HIGH AND W1CHTY**™ 
MYKEE HATES LIFE 

Sun 9pm No cover bet. 11pm 
^"30 Chick's Birthday Party 

THE JIVENS BOYS 
TOWN DANDIES 
THE TEENAGE HARLETS 

TUe Lucifer's Hammer Presents 
TCV2 DOORS AT Sf $5 

NIGEL PEPPERCOCK 
(tribute to ruigeJ PepporcockJ 
KNIGHTS IN SATAN'S SERVICE 
(tribute to KISS) 

Thur 10/3 - UK Subs, The Forgotten, 
Eght Bucks Experience 
4 three Duces 

TtiLTlO/4- ^krsPeCp^lOwrG^ASfcrtppar^ 
The Demons (Sweden) 

fri Itve- Akohaiocaust Presents 
zen cueriua. Drunk Horse, 
Federation X (sell in sham, wfl) 

sun io/ia- Three Bad jacks 

THICHAHUTMSUK VWWHEBWW) 
Booking info: daniland productions 

www.damland.com 

Sat. 9/29 $5 

ROCKWELL CHURCH 
KING HARVEST 

BUY TICKETS VIA FAX: 415-BB5-507S 
(VISA/MC ONLY * SI .SO PER TICKET) 
WEB: WWW.TlCKETWEB.COM 
PHONE ORDERS: 866-4GS-3399 
AGES 6 & OVER * ffl = SEATED * LMTD ACCESS/ 

SEATING FOR DISABLED - VALIDATED PARKING 
AT CATHEDRAL HiLL HOTEL. 1101 VAN NESS AVE. 
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tdtfzcl 

1 Fts&vit 

oiinqz 

Wecl. 9/26 
Ten Mile Tide 

• Thurs. 9/27 
Uncle Fat Mom 

* Friday- 9/28 
Starvin Like Marvin 

•w/Special guests Shady Lady 

* Sat. 9/29 
Smurfy Brown 

80’s & 90’s party band! 

Sun.9/30 
• Private Party 

♦ upcoming 

10/4 Leukemia Benefit Parly 
10 5 Munkafust 

1#6 2nd Annual ‘'Pimps Sc Hos" Party 

10/12 & 10/13 

Red Devil Lounge 4 year 
Anniversary weekend * 
w/Ashtown (featuring Chris 
Clouse) 

1695 Polk @ Clay 

Cl-ub 415.9211695 

Booking 415.4010459 | 

815 West Francisco Blvd. 
SAN RAFAEL* {415)459-6079 

www.fnseUicliib.com 

WhpfM SALSA CAUENTE 
-MliiSmili 

With W. PrcJuriiom l Peft Sdit with flj. rcodutfioni i rere loin , 
Safio leoorw wtln SHtRLEy from 8 lo 

Hirkiffi OPEN MIC 
DE SAMBA'* 

Brazilian APB, Samba & Pagode Medley. 

M by Iff* WatjdFRl&tDS 

FrifyM UVE BRAZILIAN MUSK 

iSKi^ipU from ? to HJptn 

^B*. FUSFTTVS SATURDA Y NIGHT 
WONG tpirming fc 

OlaMluntii 

fafyM SUWERSUNW 
y WRLD BEAL UIEN.... 

9Bn.MR music 
rP0P 

ionitrfi AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATEPARTIES 
* Cdl For Rcnlals/ftaervoliafK 

ImiM? SMOOTH GROOVES 
mmL HP-HOP, R£B cntTOtD «H»L 

- Rata+mg 01s PHINESS & QWEST 
Sponsored by: 

Bananas at large BrazS Tueonos Travel 
457-7600 * 4519961 

Ktdoideira Brazilian Productions 

21 tnd am/ SI faquirtd 

Ocm Codt %n&f fefarcd (i» ipotW*) 
Open iWStti 9pra 

BAJAS 
The Bay Area Jazz 
Appreciation Society 

Jazz 
at the 
Presidio 

proudly presents • 

The g 
SnakeJFii 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBEfi ft.9 
THE CHAPEL AT THE PRESJl 10 

For reservations call 

415-461-#180 
or log onto' 

www. oyeproductjpiis.!Cc 
www. bayfazz.orJP^ 

om or 

;t Chapel, 130 Fisher Loop 
ilden Gate Club, Presidio, S.F 

For Info/Directions: 

Tel:415-561-muse (6873) 

www.oyeproductions.com 

500 4th Street @ Bryant 
(415)- 545-4300 

Wend 9/26 
8:30pm 

S5 MoU 

FM I 960 

Yellow 5 

Thur 9/27 

8:30 PM 
$S 

The Real 

The Tabloids 

9iOO PM 
S7 

Still house 

The Bellyachers 
The Blue Arrows 

9/29 
9:00 PM J7 39 

The Mother Truckers 
The Bootcuts 

Jon Seltzer- 

Sun 9/30 
8:30 PM 

Rotohum 

Low Water 

AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE 
PARTIES AMD CATCHING TQO 

Wad ws JOHN THE BAKER'S 
9P“ WEDNESDAY'S NIGHT 

M IRON ASS 
JASON WEBLY (PUNK 
ACCORDION PLAYER) 
TBA 

Thurs 9127 SERFS 
10™ VARIETY SHOW 

BETA TEST 1.2 
FEATURING THE tEMQNUGHTS! 

mm KEVIN BEADLES BAND 
ID PM WATSONVILLE PATTO 

fi SCOTT ROBERTSON 

Sat 9/29 RAWA BENEFIT! 
10 ™ YOUNG PEOPIEckh™-™.!_ 

46 FROM MONUMENT TO MASSES 
THE IMT1MA 
1B0KUKI 

■"ffl OPEN MIC 
WITH GIRL GEORGE 

Tues ID/2 TOURETTS WITH- 
9™ OUT REGRETS: 

JAMIE KENNEDY'S 
SPOKEN WORD ASSAUU 
S PERFORMANCE 
ART CIRCUS! 

2030 TELEGRAPH 
OAKLAND 444-6174 

21 & OVER 

4SB HAIGHT ST. 
SAM FRANCISCO 

41S.821.BSaS 

VIOLET MOON S 
(OPEN MIDI 

OLD SCHOOL FUNK 
&RARE GROOVE 

DJ MOTION POTION 

FUNK & SOUL 
DJ WISDOM 

70’S FUNK 
BJ'S GEORGE (BPOj 
& KEVIN (BULLETPROOF) 

DJ RAS DAVID I 

GRATEFUL DEAD JAMS 
DJ DARK STAR DAN 

AFRICA3 ASIA* ARABIA 
DJ CHEBISABBAH 

www. n i c k i g s . c o 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 9PM $7 
"SPEEDY'S WIC CITY PRESENTS” 

FROM PASADENA, CA 

THREE BAD JACKS 
PLUS 

WHISKEY PILLS 
& PER STREETGAIMG 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 10PM $6 
"'ROUND WORLD MUSIC PRESENTS" 

CHARANZON 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 10PM $7 

VINYL 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 10PM $6 

"FROM SANTA CRUZ” 

SAMBADA 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 9PM $4 
**DUB MISSION PRESENTS’* 
THE BEST IN DUB & ROOTS WITH 
DJS J BOOGIE a 

LUDICHRIS 
MONDAY, OCTOBER ? 9PM $5 
‘•GET ME HIGH MONDAYS** 

HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT LONG! 
LIT I—11 U I\/I 

DRUM/BASS 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 9PM $6 

VIVENDO DE PAO 
UPCOMING 

WED 10/3- THE LUCKY STARS PUIS THE CRIME KINGS 
TMJK1Q/4- A2A BACH E 
FR1 10/5- MINGUS AMUNCUS 
SAT 10/E- OO-SOUL 

647 VALENCIA NEAR I7TH 
3 - elbo.c INFO: 552-7788- i.com 

153 Throckmorton 
MB Valley * 415-388-2820 

gfz6 
LEFT HAND SMOKE 
9Pm 

tFhana. gte? 
THE KEEPERS 
9P™ 

gte& 

STORM, INC. 
Opening:JIVBNDLKECT 

9-3 <>P^ 

Sat- gf£g 
THE EDGE 
gz$opm 

q /jo 

JULES BROUSSARD 
4$ptr+ 
TIM REYNOLDS 
&*3°P*» 

ro/or 
OPEN MIKE WS 
Austin DeLone 
Spn% 

FOREST SUN 
CD Release Party 
Opening; jVoeiie B&mptOl1 

Tlx available at tickctvzcb.cozn 'ttocrrroi 

Qtetpptf. "Ifee/t 
Microbrews on tap 

S3.00 IVI-Sa 12-2pai 

music I 

calendar 
Saturday 29 
From page 62 

between Third and Fouth Streets; 543-1718. ■■ 
7pm, free, j:| 
Sembada Elba Room. 10pm, S6. 
Young Dublinera Cellar at johnny Poky's. 
9pm. 

Bay Area 
Jesus Diaz y SU QBA Ln Pena Cultural Cen¬ 
ter. 9:30pm, $12- 

Nigerian Brothers Freight and Salvage. 8pm, 
$16.50. 
Eddie Poullard, Jesse Lege Ashkenaz. 
9:30pm, $11. 

Zydeco Flames J 9 Broadway. 9pm. $10. 

Dance clubs 
Amnesia 9pm, SI5, Tranceglobe world bears; 
benefits go to Kids of War. 

Backflip 10pm■„ $5. House music. 

Bay'SikS The Top. 7pm-1 Opm. With \ Fal¬ 

cone, John Pad, FicLion, Dom Some, and 
Enzyme. 

Bohemia Bar 1624 California; 474-6968. 

IOpm-2am, $10, House, hip-hop, and "80s 

music with Eddy. 

Bottom Heavy The Top. lQpm-2am. UX % 

garage and drum V bass with routing resi¬ 
dents. ;;l 

Butterfly 6:30pm, free. With DJ Tom 

Thump, 

Cellar at Johnny Foley’s 9pm. Dance party 

wiihDJ Neo. 

Cheetah Cellar. 9:30pm-2am. Dance music 

with Jerry Ross, Mind Motion, and others, : 

The Clinic Rawhide. 9pm-2am, $10. With 

special guests Freestyle Fdlowship^Zion I, []: 
Su bst an ce A buse, a nd Si urnplo rdz< 

Club Six 9:30pm, $6, With Anita Lofton. jj 

Cracker Jack An Sibin. 9pm-2am, $3. Justin,!: 

j-black, utamu, and PhD play house and 

hink. 

Deep House Project Oxygen Bar. 10pm-3am, 

$2-3. With Damon Burns, Track Stan and 
Pete Stull. 

Ekiektic Cat Club. Wpm-3am, Drum V 

bass with residents and guests 4rea|p Em¬ 

press, Quartz, Simply Jeff, B-Side, and Eric 
Riggsbee, 

Excess Club 238, 238 Columbus; 434-I3GS. 

9pm-6am> $15. With Pablo, Demilo, Ben 

Doren, Booker, and Hemming. 
Flava Storyville. I Opm, $8-10. Hip-hop with 
rotating residents. 

Glitz Paradise Lounge. 9pm, $5-10. Rock n 
roll. 

Johnny Foley's 9pm. DJ night. 
Justice League 9pm, $20. Bomb Magazine 
Anniversary Party, featuring Masters of Illu¬ 

sion, Azeem, Foreign Legion, DJ Paul Nice, 
Track, Top Rawmen, and more. 

Leather n Lace Space 550. !0pm-3amf $15. 

A women s dance party celebrating the Fol¬ 

som Street Fair, featuring a silent auction 

that benefits the SF Women’s Motorcycle 
Contingent. 

Lifted Soul HiFL 9pm, Deep house with 
Dwight Johnson. 

LovewortCS 111 Minna St. 9pm. With resident 

Matt Valenz and guest DJ David Harness. 

Mad Dog in the Fog wpm. fiee. With PJs 
Stu and Phat Pat. 

Manuva Social Club Hush Hush Lounge 

!0pm-4anti Funk, soul, hip-hop, and 

dancehall with resident D|s. 

Mushroom Jazz DNA Lounge. 10pm, $20. 

See 8 Days a Week, page 50. 

Fowl A Cocktail Lounge 9pmt $3. House 

music with Fadrian and Sutake. 

Radiance Kelly s Mission Rock. 9pm. Dance 
party. 

Remedy Big Heart City. 9pm-4am. House, 

soul, and R&B with residents. 

Royale 1 opm-2am, free. With Zatch,DJ 

Cymss, and Toph One. 

San Fran disco Butter. 9pm. With rotating 
residents Lele, Dano, ]Z, and David Cole¬ 
man and Scn-seL 

Continued on page 67 
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V f 100 BEAUJIFUL 
(t showgiriisIB 
// Openl6prrill!jntilI 

hottest new clu d i n SR 
•Sexcetera/Playboy channel 

v I jp-ni ' 412 BROADWAY 
[ 4 1 5,1-i, 3.9 1 

SAN.IFRANCISCO 
lU/lAT MONTGOMERY) 
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www.toronado.com 

Guest list: e-mail club238columbus@yahoo.com 

46 Kick Ass Beers on Draught 

A Beer Drinker's Paradise 

Hours: Daily 11:30 am to 2:00 am 

HAPPY HOUR UNTIL 6:00 pm 

547 HAIGHT STREET [NEAR FILLMOftE) 415-B63-227S 

clubvibes.com 
xrKtac ooyou wahtto oo toniomti 

us* HI dawn entertainment presents 

\ 

hosted by Marek+Bitty+£ric 

with djs kevin armstrong, i-cue, 
midimack + pro pyig^j 

EV-CN13-.COM 

spinning pure tropical grooves 

come celebrate our anniversary week 

Thursday 9/27 Friday 9/28 Saturday 9/29 
9 Conversations * Canvas Artists-at- * Anniversary Party 

with Canvas Anists Work Pointing Live Music in the Cafe 

?Pm Demonstrations spfn ■ mfdbtight 

Last Thursday Artists m Cbve Wamke, Anna 2nd No/ure 

Reception Croup 
TQprji 

Live yViusic- JP Orbit 

Conti S Jeff levich Forrest Sun 

d-Bpm 

Live music: Tinman 

*No Cover, Music Starts at 7:30 

Available far corporate events; Christmas parties, £ birthday parties 

1200 9th Ave San Francisco 415.504.0060 www.hangart.com 
on the comer of 9th & Lincoln 

www.sfbg.com « September 26,2001 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 

THE 

Lounge 
LIVE EKTEITA1MINT * SUSHI Till 1AM * FULL MI 

WED SEPT 26 
Sunburn plays live af 9PM 
"Cool Down" DJ Party at 10:30PM 

THUS* SEPT 27. 7:30PM 
"Stripped" featuring: 
Adrianne (LAI 
Heather Comas Band 
Rika Shinohara 

Fftl SEPT 23, 9PM. U 
MotogiH Productions Presents: 
Kindness 
Chi Chi Palace 

SAT SEPT 29, 9PM. $6 
MotogiH Productions Presents: 
Lumlnar 
The Cobles 
Small Wonder 

SUN SEPT m &30l $5 
"lam Pagoda" featuring RIT 
Sartron Tyler Group 

www. voodaoi ounge-sf.com 
Av.iil.iblc for p rival? parties up tn 150 people 

2937 Mission St. 

. _ . _  - .—_._unm 
415.2SS.2122 - Booking Lint 

Open Mwiday-SumLay, &34pm to 

(TOWVIlit 
W0 WAY! MiHlPUUJKIN 

9/ J £ mm, m. ikue, DixEHiUMiH m scam he. 
7f £t> Dina D, finmooLvs, iwi ft js/iwm 

IHUR5 
9/27 

BIG TAKRJYEft m GIANT SWING 
tout coat im na m m in m 
m HOP ROM: IS SHUl BP Bit, Uki. fflSSie 

A Al ODEIi refill im HUUM 
DPEKEM3DH3I £ CDtnUEl 
Ptfiit sjm us ss $ par oh m Gosnisi m/m 

FBI 

9/28 

MEJKOOL 
f-iiuws irt BOiiB Awrunisr 
HitHDB&fitNaJTOUJi. EKnwLEiiH w mm 
LJwtuut HtnmmmjK wn* 

SAT 
9/29 

DBm JU« (DCKURS WIN 
TIEAHSMISSIOH TWO m/im 

THE RAW 
i ptDUUCKOF Ilf Q-TTSHSIlfrHff DTt FiAlWM 

ptustLuiusnttPiroHOMiseQimi m/m 

TlfE 

10/2 
SOUL POWER 
rn RU, EUWf rn Out ftm Hr m m 
srs ts&i kid. duriu aim £ m is/iow 

msmjkuhi 

o)J n ear 
iT15 . . 

FOR GUEST LIST INFO. VISIT OUR WEBSITE 
WWW.STORYVlLLESF.COM 

September 2 8? 

NYC 

Folsom Street Fair Weekend 

special guest dj Honey Dijon 
with resident djs Rolo S. Ruben Mancias 

robnoxious holds the list 
The Endup 
401 Sixth m Harrison SF 
21 &up w/id 
415,263.4850 
www.fagfridays.com 
doors open OF 10pm 

IBIC BOOTY 

TRUE SK00I dedicated to preserving i 

hip hop and funk 

-2001 Best of the Bay 

SF Bay Guardian 

Info: wmtme-skoolorg 

advance fix: www.EickeMeb.com 

hosted by Mr. Brown & True Skool 

§ Storyvile, 1751 Fulton @ Masonic 

■ iiilifiVFJ 
FRIDAY, SEPT 28 - BOMB HIP HOP 10th ANNIVERSARY 

$15 at Door Dan the Automator, DJ Shortfuse, 

$7 advance Paul Nice, Apollo, T-Rock, Design, 

Peanut Butter Wolf, Joe Quixx 

FRIDAY, OCT 5 - RED CROSS BENEFIT (see website 

$10 at Door for details) 



music 

calendar 

Saturday 29 
11 From page 64 

Seoul-phis licated Rohan Lounge 9pm-lam* 
Dub and rare grooves with DJ Choc. 
Sister 26 Mix. 9pm-2twu $5. Breakbeats with 

: special guests DJ Sparkle and Julie Prazen. 
Sound Factory 9:30-W:30pnL Happy hour. 
Stone Soul Saturday Nickies BBQ. 9pm-2am. 
KeViri and George spin disco, funk, and soul. 
Subzero Saturdays Sno-Drift, I0pjn-4:30am. 
With residents Scan Ferguson, rotating DJs, 

, and. guest Mi guv l M igs. 
Sugarshack 330 Ritch. IOpm. Bubblegum 
pop from '60s lo now with DJ Alee Paiao, 

Alan Farowsku Scan Sullivan, and guests, 
SO pa star Sacrifice* l opm-2am, $5. With local 

DJs, 
Swing Dance Party Metronome Ballroom. 
9pm-midnight, $9-15. Swing dance lessons 

and dance party. 
Texture Glas Kat, 9:30pm-2am* House, clas¬ 
sic soul, urban grooves, and ’70s and H80s 
retro funk with residenls, 

' Unidy.cam’s Playhouse Fuse* IQpm-2am. 
With Pablo Picasso and Andrew. 
Universe Club Townsend. 9ptn-7am. $14. 
House music wilh guest DJ Chris Co?t. 

sundav 30 
Rock/biues/hip-hop 
Barton/Gray RLT Voodoo Lounge, S:30pm, $5. 
Court and Spark, Broker/Dealer Make-Out 

Room. 8:30pm, $6. 
Cousteau, David J Slim's. Spm, $10-12, Sec 8 

Days a Week, page 50. 
Electric Eel Shocks, Getge, Sbmoogie Kittw's. 

9pm. 
extreme Elvis, Hotbox, Violet Discord Par¬ 
adise Lounge. 6pm. 
Faun Fables, Bonfire Madigan, Hoarhound, 
Pleasure Club Bottom of the Hill. 5:30pm, 56, 

Five Point Plan, Brass Monkey Boom Boom 
Room. 9:20pm, 55. 
Hattattack, Tremen, RollerbalL, 0V0 Original 

Coffee Gallery. 9pm, $5. 
Motor head Grea s American Music Hall 

. 8:30pm, $25. 

Jazz/new music 
Rich Armstrong Quartet SW/igfu Room. 
Spin-midnight, 
Closer to Carbon, Down River, Comer Tour 
Venue 9. Spin, $10. 
Ezra Gale Quartet Albion, 3139 J6th Su 552- 
8558. 6pm. 
Left Coast Chamber Ensemble Verba Buena 
Center for the Arts Forum, 701 Mission; (415) 

642-8054, Spin, $10*13. See Fri/28, 
Love Motel Jazz Quintet liasselas Jazz Club 

6pm* 
Jason Myers Trio Houston's, 1800 Mont¬ 
gomery", 392-9280,6pm, 
Qpie Bellas Top of the Mark S :30pm t $8, 
Paula West Plush Room. 5pm, $25. 

Bay Area 
Johnny Bones Downtown. 8pm. The pianist 

■ performs. 
Elvin Jones Jazz Machine Yoshi's. 2 and 8pm, 

$5-24. 
Kronos Quartet Hertz Hall, UC Berkeley, 
Bancroft at College, Berk: (51 0) 642-9988. 

7pm, $36. 
Lost Trio Cfcfp's Ale House. 6-9pm, free. 
John Santos, Machete Ensemble 
Jazzschool/La Nate, 2377 Sha stuck. Berk: 
(510) 845-5373.4:30pm, SI5. 
‘Second Annual Trio Music Festival' TUVA 
Space, 3192 Adeline. Berk; (510) 655-9755. 
4pm. $10. Featuring Splatter Trio* Vorticdla, 
KeTrace. Finger Puppet, and Mifccd Signals. 

Folk/world/country 
Arte y Compas Time's Restaurant, 842 Valen¬ 
cia: 647-055S, 7:30 and 9pm. Traditional 
music and dance from Andalucia, Southern 

Spain. 
Tony McMahon Johnny Fotcy*s. 9pm. 

Continued on page 69 

Ba DELLO PRESENTS 
THE FUCKING SPLENDOR OF 

GHOST ORCHIDS 
ALIVE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH 

DJS JENNY & OMA 
IN THE FRONT ROOM 

THE LOVELY PANDORA 
IN THE BACK ROOM 

VISUALS BY MR. SARA K. 
TAROT READINGS BY MR. GINO 

CW SALOON 
911 FOLSOM STREET, SF 

415-974-15S5 
$5 BEFORE 11PM/$7 AFTER 

t^mes 

members nf\ 

pit mmi 

virgioic im/ 

J5H LOVE UNIVERSAL SOUNDS 
PRESENTS £* 

■’SSF REOQSE IN THE MIX' at 

CLUB DREAD at the 

JUSTICE LEAGUE 
628 DIVISADERO ST„ SAN FRANCISCO 

9PM TIL! 2AM ‘ 21* m ■ NO TIHW SHOE5 ■ JtO 

DREAD LINE 4]5‘284»6331 
ClubcfrMrf2@Dof.com coming loan www.Chbdraadjici 

Mm mgjsG<3Dw S BsisBoa 

PDA Encouraged 
The Make-Out Room is % 

available for private parties s 

Always Smoke-free 

3225 22nd St. ©Mission 

647i288S 

MAKE-OUT ROOM 

W27 DIW issue, toast 
w/$uests Jason Morphew 

Film School 

77je (Court and Spark 
- cd release party 

Live performance and DJ 

Bust a move with. 

Boostarnonte 
MONDSSi I 
$6 \ 
8:30PM \ 

f(skin ” 

c9j so u I sci I a am 
tfthe world is his turntable!) 

* spinning ba-tu-ca-da, 

hefovy afro-soul, descarga 

caliente, pei&ian version, Indian vibes, 
groovy 11 and percussiveiy 

electronic beats 

EVERV 
WEDNESDAY 
$7 
10:00PM 

EVERY 
THURSDAY 
$5 
10:00PM 

dj’sm&ortkut, derek d. , 
%}r.Jboogie and jewels 
|ys^/mi/ng hip hop, soul, 

funk & reggae 

EVERY 
FRIDAY 
FREE 
10:00PM 

sexotica 
dj king coffin 
n !< v fus spsnmngga 

GFJPSoai saptiafiaap e'/gh 

tmupsosa nCMaeeJH&ii 

J. Kit KM SMIiLEHGES CHE RIM CO NEW HEISHCS EVERS CHUESEIIS It CHE EM! CP 

ECHO HHEEiSON; UPfl. FREE ElUPIt SCROHS UHCil-S-'El. 312. SPECiAJ, EVENCSEXCLUDEC 

r A NEIGHBORHOOD BAR 

AROUND THE CORNER 

AND OFF THE BEATEN PATH 

HAPPY HOUR 
6PM-8:30PM DAILY 

t2 WELL DRINKS 

12.50 PINTS 

3192 16TH STREET @ OUERRERO 

415-431-5255 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * September 26.2001 * wvw.5fbg.com Cj 
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Voted Best THE BAY AREA'S 
SOURCE FOR 

MUSICAL INSPIRATION! ,ng0 
FREE PARKING AT KEZAR 0 hour with 

2455 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley *■ 510-549-1125 

Colleotiosr 

Nude Dimensions 
A senas dedicated lo tbb deepest 

seitcst tracks on the racks. 

Nude Dimensions 2 
More deep delicious tunes 

for tato night gFoov&s. 

I Mi 
TUiNih. nak frd tn us lepton W roSW a rit i .£© m 

Corning soon,.. 
The debut IPs from Miguel Migs, 
Blue Six, Goefle, and Lisa Shaw. 

W ■ i 3SL 

Nude Dimensions 3 
The tong awaited new volume 

further perfecting the Naked groove. 

Sore Essentials 
A great introduction showcasing the best 
mixes & tracks from the Waked catalog. 

Perfect, for the turntable disabled. 

Carte Blanche volume one 
An eclecttc selection of Jazz, 

Breakbeat and Mid-Tempo gams. 

AO titles os sole 
i October 3£P 

Carte Blanche volume two 
The second installment; further blurring tha lines 

between Soul, Trip-Hop,Jazz and Funk. 

The 

The ultimate collection of sexy, 
seductive & innovative dance music, 

newest and the best grooves...all in one place. 

THE LEGEND RETURNS. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 28.2001 

LITTLE 
LOUIE 
VEGA 
AL$U 

DAVID HARNESS 
WITH PSYCHOFUNKO RESIDENTS 

SAMO & SHANE LAIRD & LARON 
AND SPECIAL PERFORMERS 

CHILDREN OV PARADISE 

MICHAEL ANTHONY & N8 CASTRO 

ESDJCO 8 YEAR ANNIVERSARY FASHION SHOW 
Visual presentation by DAX Hosted by MARITA COOKE 

HR I DAY. SiRfliiM B E R 

IrM 

^ i 

San Francisco Museum of Modern Art 

sept 22-30 

ju-jikan: 
ten hours of 
sound from 
japan 

Bridging me culture and style of five 

decades. Ay/ken is a ten-hour survey of 

Japanese sound recordings selected by 

renowned musician and performer Atau 

Tanaka along with prominent figures 

from the contemporary Japanese music 

scene. Experience an exciting sound 

installation, ranging from hyperminimalist 

to extreme noise genres, presented to 

the American public for the first time. 

Ju-itUan has been made possible by the generous support of (he James Family Foundation, and the Goeihe Instilut Son Francisco. 

open for interpretation 
151 Third Street 415 3574000 www, sfmoma.org 
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jay Area 
j Moves’ Latin Dance Party Ashkenaz. 

ijn, $20. 
jijen Freight and SdMUgt Spw. $17.50. 

ance clubs 
afoot Boogie Rhythm andMotton, 1 133 
wow 905-6413. 7:30 } 1:30pm, SS. Free¬ 

ze dancing. 
Down Sundays Last Day Saloon. 9pm. 

With Djs Bow finger and Mayhem. 
: nic The Top, jQpm-2am. With Solar, 

i irk E. Quark, and Iz. 
3 ad way Studios 9pm. Argentine tango, 

nee lesson at 7pm. 
lb Havana jelly's. 4pm, S7. With DJ Ivetic 
entes and special guest Candela, 
Eva 3121 16th St; 252-7740. I0pm-2amf 

e, Hip-hop, reggae, and house with 
mny Rosa and friends. 
B Depths Charlies, iS3S Union; 474-3773. 
m-2am. free. Deep dow n tempo, left field 

:;aks. and drum V bass. 
VOtion Endup, 8pm. SIO. With Pete Avila. 
:b Mission Bho Room. 9pm*2am, S4, With 

;s J„ Boogie and Ludichns. 
tropy Charlies Club. 309 Cortlandi206- 
67. 9pm-2am. Electro, industrial, synth- 

iip with Djs Feist and MasetiphuckeL 
r Those Who Know An 9pm-2am, S3. 

.aderground hip-hop. funk, soul, and 

ieaks. 
sedom Gahxy. 6pm-2am. House music 

Uh rotating residents, 
ise 9pm-2am. With Paul Nice, T-Rock, and 
iest DJs spinning hip-hop and soul. 
imeshOW Tongue and Groove. 9pm-2amt 

». Soul, hip-hop, funk, and R&B with DJ 
u-Mark, DJ Design, and DJ Lady Base. 
Ms Havin' Fun Mad Dog in the Fog, 3pm, 

:1th Djs mad Mar; and Teresa, 
It Hair Care Beauty Bar. i0pm-2am. Elec- 

"b, techno, EuroSynth, Italo-disco, and 

Lore* 
:ink Cafedu Notd. 9pm, $5, Queer dance 

ight with Djs Zanne and Junkyard, 
anna Bus. TOpm, $5, Funk and house with 

rry lioss. 
ie Last to Know Amnesia* 8pm, 
jqui Cellar, 9pm-2amt S5, With Fil Latorre, 

jjiary Watts, Inhuman, and David Javate. 
ijseious liquid, 10pm-2am. Deep tribal, 
,ird progressive* and house with Dharrna, 

■nily, Origin, and guast DJs. 
If Minna St Wpm. SfatfatS and Tom 

hump perform. 
xygen Bar 6-Upm, free. DJ James Duh 

pins hip-hop, 2 step, house* and da nee hall 
(easuredome Club Townsend, 9pm-3am, 

ji 15. With Neil Lewis, Jeff Johnson* and spe- 

in\ guest DJ Manny Lehman, 
op Laszlo, 9pm-2anu free, Djs and/or live 

: tec ironic music. 
Bbitlh 330 Ritch. Wpm. Soul and hip-hop 

' .-3th Henry, Joe Quixx, Kevvy Kev, and Will, 
eggae Sun daze Nickk's BBQ 9pm-lam, S5. 

kggae music spun by DJ King David* Gen- 

ral Patton, and other residents, 
.alsa Dance Party Metronome Ballroom. 

:30-8pm, $6-12. Salsa lessons and dance 

iarty. 
iiand Light. IOpm. With Charlie Bucket and 

Quests, 
lelector Sundays Blind Tiger, 9pm-2am, $5. 

With the Unsung Heroes. 
Tpundae Ten 15 Folsom. 9pm-6am, $$. With 

a toting Djs and special guests* 
pUblimo Sundaze Club 238, 238 Columbus; 

*34-1303. 9pm-2am. Thomas Trouble, Psy- 

Idioberl* and Explicit spin trance, 
ifundance Saloon King Street Garage. 6- 

i; lpm> $5. Country dancing with rotating 

residents* 
■Sunday School Snv-Drift, 8pm-4ani, SIO, 
iHouse and down tempo with residents* 
:>ushi 26 Mix. Spm-lam, 55. With DJ Gray 

:jind rotatingresidents, 
f-Dance Endup, 6am, $W, House music with 

rotating residents* 

* Cun t in ued an page 70 

1122 Folsom Street 
San Francisco & 

W«L Sept 26 
Spoken Word Salon 
with Diamond Dave 

Thors., Sept 27 
Comedy Night @ flpm 

FrL. Sept 28 
Women's Comedy Open Mike 

Sat., Sept 29 
Christopheattier 6-Spm 

Kb mny 8-1 Bpm 
Sun., Sept 30 

DJ Turtle 5-Spm 
(Drum & Bass) 

Mon., Get 1 
lan Brennan Presents 

Andy Zdmones 

Tues*, Oct 2 
Oriiic lotto 

ilS-Cl-IKI • 415-ISI-flHI! 
GREAT FOOD 

WWW.BUKESONTELEGRAPH.COM 

ON TEUEGRAPH 

Monerapl 0/1 fitj'itltro 

1 mm m 

TueidayUjj Rock Pop 

WkliSZ. 
3 Floors - available for parties 
LocATtd @ 2J67TElEqRAph Ave. 

BerIkeIev 510.848.0886 

330 4» 
RITCH STREET 

WEDNESDAY MB (18+1 FUNKY HOUSE 

CONSTRUCTION 
RESIDENT DJS TORQUE & TRACER 

THURSDAY 9/27 BRIT. P&P/MQ D/I N DIE 

POPSCENE 
DJs AarWJAJifltSOn 6 Jeremy 

FRIDAY 9/28 [18+1 PDMNDIE 

FAN CLUB 
m LIVE PERFORMANCE 8Y 

KNIGHTS OVER EGYPT £ PONTIUS PILATE 
PLUS YOUR FAVORITE FAN CLUB DJS 

SATURDAY 9,29 (21+) SUSS LEG LJ M/ALL 70'S-NO DISCO 

SUGAR SHACK 
FROM THE PEOPLE WHO BRING YOU BARDOT A GO-GO 

SUNDAY 1/30 (21+) SOUL/RSI 

REBIRTH 
PLAN YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY NOW! 
CALL FOR DETAILS 415.541.9530 

Wed thru Fri iron Spot Sal Sul Tub imm 10pn 
happyfntur5-7pjn LiurcltServed M-F 11:30-2 

and t^Snrf every SF Giants weekday games 
JtS.5d1.SS74 www.ritclist.eoin 
330 33D Hi!ch Si San Francises 
Off Townsend between 3rtf A *ih 

4 

5/26 Y/here monsters call the names of men 

DARK SPARKLE W 
! 0 PM 

9LT27 Soul a HSlB ___ 

LEDIS1 WITH ANIBADE Th 
AND DJ IJ 
10PM 

5/23 Ineffable quiet is ttie new loud -n 

PINQ F 
HENRY MILLER SEXTET 
STRATFORD 4 
IOPM 

9/19 Unstoppable roek shenanigans 

THE ANDY PETERS SHOW 
MUSHROOM 
MAN OF THE YEAR Sa 
10PM 

0/30 Fierce queer club q 

JUNK WITH OJS ZflNNEllND JUNKYARD 
9PM 

10/! SF's Best and Brightest Singer/Songwriters 
MONDAY NIGHT HOOT Presents „ 
MIKE TAYLOR (COURT & SPARK) 

essence 
PAUL HOAGLIN 
JOHNNY WALTER 
ERIC KING & PETER GAVIN 
ERIC & MOLLY 
9:3b™ 

10/2 Rock a night of rr, 

CARMAIG DEFOREST ^ 
WITH GUESTS 
SONNY SMITH and 
DEATH LOVE GROOVE PARTY 
10 PM 
Coming Up; 
10/3 New York Drag King Road Tour 
10/G Jackpot Applesaucer 

2178 MARKET ST 
WWWXAFEDUN0R0.COM ^ ' 
415-861 501B 

lintl I I IIMMil MI1NI- I-WU urti^n 
tickets available at wm.ticketweb.com 

WORLD FAMOUS 

'gK' 

A New York 

Legend Now Open 

In San Francisco 

Kitchen Open 
Til 1 AM 

Available Far Private Parties 

1980 Union St* @ Buchanan 

47 5.409.4469 
bamaneusa.com 

Yes* 

JAPANESE RESTAURANT 
, & WORLD CLASS 

^ ^ JAZZ HOUSE 

Open for Lunch 
" & Dinner Daily jjr* 

AM Show» aiSA IOPM 

cxcupi Sunday 2PM S> SPM 

ELVIIU JONES 
JAZZ MACHINE 

5 

. Wi 

Holland's Jan-Thoaler-linprov Group* 

M Willem Breuker Kollektief 

Touts 
iTMetemans 

witti 
Oscar CastPO'NCTBs 

& Kenny Werner 

Scott Amendola Band I MARIAN 
McPARTIAND 
Legemlory Pionist 

& Host of NPRfs 

Plano Jon! 

Buy Area Guitarist! CD Release Gunterl! 

Dave Creamer Quartet 
JAasier Piunisl is Back! 

AHMAD 
JAMAL 

HJon m Flighl Presenls 

Steve Heckman Quartet 

Dave Weckl Band 
% * 

510 Embarcadero West * Oakland 
(510)238-9200 or www.yoshis.com 

tickets with TicketWeb! tickets.com 

j A poo! Play 
| Dream of P 

ers j 
aradise . 

^ W r V 

^ Voted 
"Best 

^ Root 
1— Room” 

-SF Weekly 

Hollywood Billiards- 
Golden Gate Ave 
415.252.9643 

COCKTAILS - DANCING — U 
SAS FUANGISCWS 11( ^ 

AM) BOCtGlt: • UVh MfSTCTO'EN- 
nic. 1 its a week, call club foriTe^|ls; 

WEDNESDAY. 9/26 ss 
“NETWEKK 
ELECTRIC” 
TIIUBSDjM. 9/27 

SHE’S BACK FROM EUROPE TO 
SHAKC YO' BODY YNI> SOUL S3 

“BRENDA BOYKIN 
& HOME COOKIN’” 

GRINDING HOT BLl’ES k BOOGIE - 
SHE CALLS AFRO-BELLY SQL’L STEW! 

FRIDAY 9/28 
TWO NIGHT NEW ORLEANS' FUNK 

BLOW-OUT S12 f .U>Y) 

“LEO NOCENTELU” 
fCATCKTNG: METERS GUITARIST, 

LEO NOCENTELLI 

(ADVANCED IR VVWTlCKETVtlB COU) 

SATUKDAK 9/29 
NEW 0RLEANS1OKIG INAL $ 11 (ADV> 

FUNK SUPERSTAR OF THE GUITAR 

“LEO NOCENTELU” 
FEATURING: METERS GLITARIST. 

LEO NOCENTELU 

tADVANCED TlX ONSAll i'r» VYtvXTTCKEnvtB.COM» 

SUNDAY, 9/30 
SUNDAY NIGHT FUNK DOUBLE BILL 

FEATURING: S3 

“FIVE-FOINTPLAN” 
ACID JAZZ & FinSK & 

“BRASS MONKEY 
BRASS BAND” 

“BRASS MONKEY IS A POWERHOUSE OF 

SECOND-LINE BK-LSS ENERGY IN THE 

STYLE OF NEW ORLEANS' OWN DIRTY 

DOZEN AND REBIRTH BRASS BANDS” 

MONDAY, 10/1 
ONE NIGHT ONLY!—EXCLUSIVE: SL 

APPEARANCE! S2tl (ADV) 

FAMED GCIT.YKls r & SONGWRITER 

WITH THE DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 

“TIM REYNOLDS” 
Pits “THEOM TRIO” 
lADVCS’CED TIXONSVJ.E $ UWTICHEntTB.COMj 

1601 FILLMORE ST. 673-8000 
WWW.BOaiVieOOMBLUES.COM 

|ADVANCE TIX Q!l SALE # WWW TlCKETWB.CCMi 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * September 28,2001 * www.sfbgxom 



Live at Amoeba, SF on September 28th! 
[ And later that night at the Justice League! 

FREE PARKING AT KEZAR dwniim mquu SALE ENDS 10/10/01 

2455 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley a- 510-549-1125 

1S5S Haight St, San Francisco * 415-831-1200 

change is 

HERE 
at AMOEBA! 

Voted Best of the Bay '91-2001 

change is coming 

383 bay st, @ mason 
info: 415+441+3885 

September 

Paparazzi: noor i 
KohhNoor: floor 2 

redwing 

Eon Golden 

Brass Tdx 

Garage SF present's. 

Party 3 ike your life is on the fine! 

DJ VLAD | DJ ECKO 

Military & Camo a + plus y 

*1 f 
winuciica 

■ I JUSTICE 
0* LEAGUE 

THUR 09/2? / D0DR5 3:30PM / S18LS0ADV/S20 
ZMAS/ HIGH SIERRA PRHS. A HAMMOND B-3 SUMMIT 

VITAMIN B-3 
MELVIN SEALS DAVE PELLICCIAR0 
ROBERT WALTER + the LIVING DAYLIGHTS 

FRI03/28 t ODORS 9 PM / S1SADV 

LAKE TROUT 
MONEY MARK 
FEATURING KID KOALA 

SAT 09/29 / DOORS 9PM / S IS DOOR ONLY 

BOMB MAGAZINE 10 YRANNIV 
10 YEAR ANN3VERSARY/00NT SLEEP 
AZEEM FOREIGN LEGION +■ many more 

WED 10/03 / 8:30 PM/ SI?AOV 

SAN QUINN / EQUIPTO 
ANDRE NIKATINA 

ANTIBALAS TOUR CANCELLED 

SAT 10/08 / DOORS 8:30 PM / 513 AOV/SlS DOOR 
MYSTERY MACHINE PRESENTS 

GARAJ MAHAL 
ANIMAL LIBERATION ORCHESTRA 

SUN 10/0? / 000RS3:30 PM / 5l0AtJV/$2O 
CAPITOL/ABB/JL PRESENT 

DILATED PEOPLES 
AMAH JAMAL/ PS DEGREES / DJ BENNY B 

WED 10/10 / DOORS 8:30 PM / SIS AOV/S2G 

BUCK EYED PEAS 
TICKETS FOR SEPT 13 SHOW WILL BE HONORED 

JHUfl mu t DOORS8:30PM / SISAOWSl? DOOR 
BLUE NOTE / SUNSET / EDOM BOOVIflODtf PRES 
SOUL MANIFESTO: A JAZZ/FUNK SUPER GROUP 

RODNEYJONES 
FRED WESLEY DR. LONNIE SMITH 
IDRIS MUHAMMAD ARTHUR BLYTHE 

m 10/1? / DOORS 8:30PM / SiO ADV.'S 12 DOOR 
HIGH SIERRA PRESENTS 

THE MOTET 
TEA LEAF GREEN 

THUR10/18 / ODORS 9 PM / l? DOOR ONLY 

PHUNCKATECK 
SAGE/ECHO/E-SASSIN 

FRI 10/19 / DOORS 8:30 PM / S15ADY 
WYSrEftYMWUVNl Pflf SE 

B-SIDE PLAYERS 
DJ SWAMP THE ARSONISTS 

SAT mm / DOORS 9 PM / S1SAGV 
SUHSE1 FHflMQHDN5 H'fij:«KlS 

DIRTY DOZEN S 
JACOB FRED JAZZ ODYSSEY 

THOR 10/25 / DOORS 9PM / SlSADV 
RBOJDOMtPRt suits 

THE BREAKESTRA 
MC SUPERNATURAL 

FRI 11/0? / DOORS 9PM / S18ADV 
MVSII flYMAl WIJl HtlVPJK 

GROOVE COLLECTIVE 
FRI 11/9 / DOORS 8:30PM / 523ADV 
MYSiEfiY kA(hBM£Pfi£StKJS 

LEE SCRATCH PERRY 
MAD PROFESSOR 
CLUB DREAD EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 

62B D1YJ 5AUEftO ST9E H AT HAYES SAN FRAHCl$CO,CA 
TELEPHONE 415.2B9, ?D3 9 YOU MUST B E 21+ Wl TH 1.9. 
WWW JUSTICE LEAEUELIVE.COM WEBCAST AT: DCN.COM 

ADVANCE TJX ARE AVAIL IBL FAT THESE LOCATIONS: 
REDS CLOTHING, OPEN MIND MUSIC & TICKET WEB 

I music I 

calendar 
From page 69 

mondav 1 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Boosta monte Make-Out Room, 9pm, $6. 
eX-GIri Amoeba Music, 6pm, free. 
Hellbenders, Bite Paradise Lounge, 8:30pmi,. 

Hip Bones Brainwash* spm. 

Jazz/new music 
Hal Bigler Band San Francisco Brewing Cot. 
pajiy. Spirt, free. 
Contemporary Jazz Orchestra Jazz at Peart 

9pm, free, 
Walter Earl Group Black Col 9:30pm. 
Left Coast Chamber Ensemble Verba Buem- 

Center for the Am Forum, 701 Mission; (41, 
642-8054. 8pmt S10-I3, See Fri,28. 
Jason Myers Trio Huron's, ISOO Mont- ■: 
gomery; 392-92SO, 6pm. 

Bay Area 
William Breuker Kotlektief Yoshi's. S and i 
10pm, SI6. f: 

Dance clubs 
Cherry Sacrifice. SOpin-2am, S3, Wi th hliir_ 
and Betty spinning ambient grooves and 
beats, 
Club Dread Justice League, IOpm, SIO, Regf 
And dancehall with Brigadier Barry and 
General Patton. 
Cold Sweat Fwst*. 1Qpm-2am* With rotatin 
locals, and guests. 
Devolution Pow! A Cocktail Lounge* Spm- 
2am, With Ms, Dress. 
Get Me High Mondays Elbo Room. 9pm, S5 
Drum V bass and freeform with Lithium 
Grateful Dead Jams Miches BBQ. 9pm-2a 
Dark Star Dan plays rare Grateful Dead 
tracks. 
Half life An Sibin* 9pm-2am, XIS, Zigmunt 
Void, and Kryptyk spin drum V bass. 
Intervention Original Coffee Gallery, 9pm, 
free. Experimental noise, no wave, new be; 
with DJs Miso, Megaweapon, Denver, and! 
guests, 
LQ-key Lounge Charlies, 1838 Union; 474- 
3773. 9pm-2am, Deep house and disco 
breaks spun by rotating DJs. 
Milkshake Mondays Sno-Drift. Iopm-2am 
£5. With Travis* 
Redwood Room Spm-midnight Jazz with 
Consuelo Kevin, 
Reggae Mondeys Tunnel Top. 9pm-2amt ft 
With DJ Qwistar. 
Rockin’ Java 1821 Haight; S31-SS42. 7pm 
Hip-hop and open mk. 
Self Serve DJ NitO Odeon Bar. 7pm-2am, 
free. Open turntables. 
Sixth Element Hush Hush Lounge. 9pm-2a 
S3, Electro, tech-house, drum V bass, ant 
trance. 
Star Lounge Up and Down Club. }0pm-2a 
$5. DJ Henry and guests spin soul, dance-- 
hall, and hip-hop. 
Stone Soup AsiaSF. 7pm, free. Hip-hop, 71 
‘80s, and house music. 
Sumo The Top. 9pm, S5. Hip-hop and fun 
Tra nq ui lity B a se 26 Mix. 9pm -2am, free, 
With Dl:Irani and Jonas Judd. 
Tranquilo Amnesia, S:30pmt S3. Down tcm 
and drum V bass. 
Vroom El Rio. Spm-midnight, free. Punk, 
funk, and souL 

[nESiErE 

Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Carmaig DeForest Cafe du Nord. 9:30pm, 
Insane Clown Posse, twlztid, Dark Lotus, 
Blaze Maritime Hall. 7pm, S2S.50-30. 
Our! Kirkwood, Jerry Joseph and the Jack 
Mormons Bottom of the Hill. 9pm, SIO. 
Moodfood, Len Patterson Trio Bruno's. 9pi 
Pedro the Lion, Starfiyer 59, Seldom Grca 
American Music Hail. 9pmtSW. 

Continued on pagt 
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LONG BEACH DUB ALLSTARS 
Wonders Of The World 

GERALD LEVERT 
Gerald's World 

FABOLOUS 
Ghetto Fabolous 

MARIAH CAREY 
Glitter 

TRAINING DAY 
Soundtrack 

JAY-Z 
The Blueprint 

TbriAmos 

DAYS OF THE NEW 
Days Of The New 

P.O.D, 
Satellite 

NIOKELBACK 
Silver Side Up 

OCT. 2ND: Jfl RULE, GARBAGE, ELTON JOHN, MACHINE HEAD, BILIY JOEL, GIPSY KINGS 

OCT. 9TH: BONES SOUNDTRACK (FEATURING SNOOP DOGG), CHARLOTTE CHURCH & MORE! 

4*<tM 

BEST IN 
SEW OCT. 2ND: HEARTBREAKERS, THE MUMMY RETURNS 

OCT. 9TH: THE GODFATHER DVD COLLECTION, BRIDGET 
JONES'S DIARY, SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS, 

ONE NIGHT AT McCOOL’S & MORE! 

FOR PART-TIME JOBS OR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES, OR FOR THE STORE LOCATION NEAREST YOU, CALL l-SOO-WHEREHOUSE. 
San Francisco Bay Guardian • September 26.2001 • www.stbg.com 



«, MILKTOOTH • PAIJEE 
26 PARADIGM above: comedy 

-REDNECK WHITETRASH BLUES ALL" 

1“ SALTY DALTY&THE ANGRY AMPUTEES 
CROSSTOPS 
LOAQLEVELERS 
LAST TO KNOW - MONEYSHOT 
ABOVE: LYRICfZM HH: JUSTIN TORPFY BAND 

FOLSOM STREET FAIR 
30 EXTREME EiVIS 

ANDROGENOUS ANDROIDS 
HOTBOX - VIOLET DISCORD 

(BLUESJAW) 

PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENT 

PINE STREET 
575 RINCON, LIVERMORE 92-G0S-S266 
FKDAY. SEPTEMBER 28TH EHKH5 8PM / SHOi 9PM 

THE OOZZIES 
ZERO BULLSHIT 

MAD AT SAM • STFU 
THE SORE THUMBS 

JOHN PATRICKS 
1813 PARK SHEET ALAMEDA 510-522-5105 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29TH 
2! A DVB! DOORS B3WM / S*JW WOPM 

■ m±y a 

DOPESICK 
REVIVE ALL 

AUTOPUNCH 
h SPNPiGZ production 
FOR BOOKING CALL «15) B33-7B20 

H MU M 
Tues.: FAMILIA No Cover 

Jazz Breaks/Soul/ 
Hip-Ho p/Groove 
Rotating DJs: Toph One, 
Pause, Wisdom, Zatch 
& Ted Shred 

Wed.: live Jazz : The Royale 
Jazz Quartet 

Thurs.: World Wide Lounge 
- No Cover/World Beat 
- Rotating Djs: 

Papt Chocolate, 
Corozan, Ron & Ruben 

s°'-: 

13 2 6 Grant Ave 
Bfwn* Vallejo & Green 

433-4247 
2] & over 
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TIM REYNOLDS 
Solo Accoustic Tour 

SUM'JAV. SEPTEMBER 30TII 

Sweetwater 
153 Throckmorton Avenue. Mill Valley • 415-188-2820 

Monday. October 1st 

loon Boom 
Room 

1601 Fill more Street. SF * 415-673-8000 

With IIM I Hill 
Advanced Tix on Available at \vww. ticket web-emii 

& at tin* door the night of the show. 

Danceable/Hstenable music 

“jA 

Phone: (415) 664-2962 

www.broussard.com 

E-Mail: JuIes@broussard.com 

Monkey 
L Club , 

m Industry Night 
Mondays 

Fernet Special 
.. $2 shots 

dine 
lonn.se 

2730 21'1 St. @ Bryant 
415.047.2144 

inonk.eycl.ub.nei 
Available Far Private Parties 

aHN uogeJaitay ueyy Burning ^/Ol 

OU*J aw iv>f JO *QJt1 F tKi-fi ULdS 

33as - 31IN ro 33LAJ3S 4]ss I/Ol 
SinuU H.151 jy ji.mll siog wo.ijo.'.j 

33ad ■ 3M§!N oU!H31Ajo;s Of/6 
spuaijj pie buq udox fQ 

g$ - uieun^ jaqqny 63/6 

S$ - Itotfs qSiH 8Z/6 
aiag f ^uow s.Vt 

g$-jaqiusidss laddn^ n/s 
sjaA\si;v suogsant) '^sv 

33iiJ - leH 7Q W 9Z/6 

uuo^'jequoapo’MMM 

^669-055 (SLV) 

593J4S UOLSSLW ezze 

431 N ATOM A Sf. PH:495-1363 

If 
s 

ms£n%tsjxm®%n 
EMBROOKS aouDcw) 

MABELLINES 
FLAKES 

ffl&err&mwon&im 
SALEM UGHTS 

CADENCE 

IP 

sarserr&tsim&m 
4 MINUTE MILE 
NEVER, NEVER 
HV OCT S iS DOOR Iftt 

BURKE 
RUDY 

§1 

MTOCT6$SWOK®im 
THE WOODYS 

KITTEN ON THE KEYS 

**mmo9| U | 
ICO PRODUCTIONS * 

FOR BOOKING CALL 415-561-SI58 
MAI DEMO'S TO «l NATOMA ST. fiTTft JEFF 

Wednesday, Sept 26 
SALSA DANCE CLASS 

WITH RON 8:30pm 
CUBANACAN IOpm 

Thursday- Sept 27 
THE JAZZ KNIGHTS 

FEATURING ROBERT 
STEWART 1 Op in 

Friday. Sept 28 
ORQUESTA SOROA 

SALSA 10pm 

Saturday. Sept 29 
NATIVE ELEMENTS 

REGGAE X Qp in 

Sunday, Sept 30 
PLAYER'S CLUB 5-9pm 

Monday. Oct J 
WHOAAI 

STRAIGHT AHEAD JAZZ 9d2pm 

On the Embarcadero, $F 
415-362-5125 

OM©”S 
1351 POLK ST. @ PINE 

PUNK IN THE PENTHOUSE 

THE GRANNIES 
EVERYTHING MUST CO 
THE LIE DETECTORS 

OVER IT 
i®, STARING BACK 
9'3 THE NUBS 

BLACK CHURCH -9PM 
|% GOD STOMPER 

ELEPHANT MAN 
WASTE01D (NE)* WUZOR 

SHOULDERS-WHEEL 
SS>’ POISIN JETT GUNZ 
*** CRACK 

HOT WIRED 

su* ELECTRIC EEL SHOCK 
<|APANl 

9PTa the get go 

SHM00G1E 
X°£5 BROKEDOWN OPRY & OPEN MIC 

Must Be 21 W/ID 
Booking; Matt 415-820-1540Anfa 4I5-SS5-4535 

Cra c kw h o re @ f atn c t. n et 

Grill 

00An ic OOondAys 
Ml Pints $2.50 

© 
pjn XZrivi<\ Quiz CvcRy 

‘CueadAy 9pm 

Vorcd ’Bear Grjvia Competition 
-Sg LUrcWy 2001 

OojjseJiiMt 2000 

UpsTAiis poof Room and Ss&rt Room 

ScRVtng dotun-home pu6 gimb 

Cl>f5-9pm: Sit' Sun 10-4pm 

441 CCcmenr Sr. $ C>tb Avc. 
9 

St.\n I-RAnctsco 

415-221-9538 



I music | 

calendar 

Tuesday 2 
From page 70 

Stuck on Evil, Knights in Satan’s Service, 
Nigel Peppercock Covered Wagon Saloon. 
9:30pm, $10 

Jazz/new music 
Collective West Jan Orchestra Cellar at John¬ 
ny Foley's, 9pm, S3. 
Jazz Jam’ Beach Chalet. 6:30pm 

Vince Lateano Trio jazz at Pair 11 9pm, free. 
Marcus Shelby Jazz Orchestra Intersection for 
ike Arts, 446 Valencia; 626-3311.8pm, $12-15. 

- Paula West P/m* Ji Room. 8pm, S25. 

Bay Area 
Eric Shifrin Downtown, 8pm. The pianist per- 
forms. 
Toots Thielemans with Oscar Castro-Neves 
and Kenny Wemer Yoshil S and Iopm, $20. 

| Folk/world/country 
Freight open mic Freight find Salvage. 8pm. 
Panacea AlbatfOss Pub, j£22Sim Path, Berk; 
(510) THE-BIRD. 9pm. 
Selsiun, Suzanne Cronin and Friends Plough 
and Stars, 9pm, 

:jl;! Vi vend o de Pao Elba Room, 9pni, S6. 

;! Bay. Area 
Oudowitz Freight ami Sidvage, 8pm, SI 7,50, 

>‘P. 

Dance clubs 
Asia Africa Arabia Nickk's BBQ. 9pnt-2am. 

'v DJ Chcb I Sabbah spins a blend or interna- 
k>\ liend music. 

Backbeat Make-Out Room. I Opm, $5, With 
Dj Zeph. 
Broadway Studios 7-9pm. Swing dancing 

; lessons. 
Church Ot Sinatra Club Deluxe. 9:30pm. 
Swing music From the Rat Pack era. 

yf Development AsiaSF. I opm. Reference, Rny- 
gun, and Mykul Crane spin breakbeat and 
house* 
0 rift Celia r. 9pm-2amr $3. Am bien i, d ow n - 
tempo, and atmospheric breaks with DJs 
Wunjo, BVDub, and 4,im. 
EZ Music for Hard Times Club Deluxe. I Opm, 
free. Lounge, exotica, soundtracks, and slow 
groove, 
Familia Royale, l Opm-2am, free. Hip-hop, 

: ■ jazz breaks, funk, Latin, and dancchali with 
; DJs Zatch and Top One. 

■:£' Fan Club Dylanl Pub, 2301 Folsom; 641 - 
[:* 1416, 9ptn-2am, free. Indie, twee, Bratpop, 
■\yt art school punk, and more, 

Frizar Galaxy. 9pm-2om, $3. Progressive 
ho use wlt h rotal i ng re side n t s, 
F#@! Tuesdays Backflip. I0pm-2am. ‘80s 
music, soul, breakbeat, and hip-hop. 
I mpulS 0 An Si bin. I Op r n-2a m. Tech no w ith 

" rotating residents. 
; ‘ Markeeza 26 Mix. 7- l Opm, free* DJ Ben Wa 
i]|| spins freak jazz*E-2 listening, spacefunk, 
■!■? and Eunatrash. JOpm, Atmospheric sounds 
j§ p rov ided by a revolv t ng cast of DJs. 
|:j! Mayonnaise Skylark. 9pm, free. House 
|;:| music with special guests. 
!>: Members Only Boftemia Bar, 1624 Cattffir- 

nut; 474*6968, lQpm-2am, ’80s music with 
rotating residents. 

i|:| Node Fowl A Cocktail Lounge, 9pm-2am. 
Indk rock and elect ronica with Thorsten 
Sideboard and guests. 
Research and Development Sno-Drift. 
9:30pm, $5. With C Money, Ocir, Snayk 

:■! Eyez, and Owlboogse. 
Scope Light. 6pm~2am* S3. Trance and 
breaks with KJ and Anon, 

iji Soul Samba Doha, 3121 16th St; 252-7740. 
S 1 Opm-2am, Latin beats with El Super 

Chentc, Hat Trick jonny, and Asti 
Spurn anti. 
Subzero Frequencies Hush Hush Lounge, 
9pm. Live dub and! ambient with Duo Elec¬ 
tro and 41 Bam. 
Tracksuit 330 Pitch, l Opm. Classic ’80s and 

:■ urban grooves, 
j: Under the Radar Fuse, f Opm-2am. With 

Stephan and evan rose I DM, 
Wax Sacrifice, 10pm-2am, S5. Soul music 

;* with rotating DJs. 

Celebrating Our 70th Anniversary 

COLUMBUS 

(17 VBRflnM SAN FRANCISCO 
(415) 474-0365 

*** WiVW.B I MB0-S165CLUB.COM 

WED. SEPT* 26 * DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 • SIS 

9/30 TURIN BRAKES SHOW CANCELLED 
REFUNDS AT PLACE OF PURCHASE 

IQ/U SOLDFSAPP SHOW POSTPONED • WATCH FOR 
NEW DATE OR REFUNDS AT PUCE OF PURCHASE 

FBI. OCT. 12 
DOORS 8 

SHOW 9 
520 

MON. OCT. 15 & TUES. OCT. 16 
DOORS 7 / SHOW S * SIS 

COMING 10,25: THE VERVE PIPE 
10/26: LOS AMIGOS INVISIBLES 

MggBel 2 DftlSH MINIMUM. 21A OVER U NLESS OTHLfTWiK NOTED- 
CLVDULADMISHOIL liHTEDSEtfM. TICKETS AVAILABLE 

LT TICKETS COST [415) 476-2277 AND AT THE CLUB M-f {HJWWPM, 
. TICKETS, ONU*Ej W W W.TlCKETVi1 EB-.CO M 

EXODUS 
OOPESfCK 
TECHNOCRACY 

MULTIPLY 

FRI0CT 12 
THE POUND 

BREWING COMPANY 

* Voted ‘Best Brew Pub' in San Francisco 
* Great Food and Daily Appetizers Special 
* Tuesday ■ $2 Beers all day and night 
* Patio Brunch. Saturday & Sunday 11:30 * 3:00 

Four Pool Tables - Seven Televisions 
ESPN ■ ESPN II ■ TNT ■ FSB - EAT, DRINK & WATCH FOOTBALL 

535 Ffand a Street, SF CA 94110 415.552.1967 - www.pot rerob rew.com 

THURSDAY 

Delia (grooves! 

FRIDAY 
clandestine (grooves]. 
SATURDAY 
braziu nmemaMonai oanyj 

culle nos and dj ruben 
SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

, mayhem 
(drum n bass. ti3p liou loungel 

► TUESDAY 
posh 
Hunky dawnlompu, deep house, cuo! breaks! 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - DRESS CODE 

22B4 Hinder] Stettuck avenue 
Berkeley (East Sail Tuc-Sun 8pm 2am 
Far Into: &10-M8--USD 

avaiabta Tor prtuam pat n bs Z1 and ut 

UieO. 9-26 FOUNDATION 
REGGAE + HP HOP 

THUIL 9 27 
BBWMGDHAEB 

MICHAEL 
ANTHONY 

FRI. 9-28 
5EAVNGQMVEP 

TIGHT 
HIP HOP N' HOUSE 

SUNSHINE + COREY BLACK 

SHT. 9-29 
servweomjbi 

MIGUEL MIGS 
sun. 9-90 

9-2 AM W/KEEBO 

BOOK YOUR HOUUAY PARTIES NOWS 
7330 THIRD ST SF [415} 43'I-47GB WWW.SrVO-aRIFT.COM 

1535 Folsom @ 11th (415) 621-6087 www.thehoIycow.com 
Reserve our VIP LOUNGE for your PRIVATE PARTY today!! 

NO COVER 
weeknigh.ts or 

weekends before I Opm 

Retro, 80% rock, house, disco,*. 
Call for DJ linen [is nightly 

ONE DOLLAR DRINKS even THURSDAY 
between H-1 Opm {best happy hour in SF) 

Nightclub/Bar -W, _ 

since 1987 , 

open tues-sat 

Continued on page 74 
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leventel^ 
I around town, authors, 

I^ftl n^uF^ attractions & benefits 
From page 73 

Wednesday 26 

events 
Events listing are compiled by Sarah Hutu See 
S Days a Week for information on how to sub¬ 
mit items to the listings. 

Around town 
■How to Sell and Value Vour Business’ 1426 

Ft!!more; (SOO) 400-6084. 7pm, free. The Oil 
ifoniia Businesses for Sale Foundation pres¬ 
ents this workshop. 
'The Women Are Burning: A Brief History of 
European Witch Hunts' Herbst International 
Exhibition Halt, 385 Moraga; 861-9838. 7pm. 

Luciano with Mikey General 
The Wailers, Culture, Wailinq Souls 

English Beat's Dave Wakelinq, Kina ihanqo 
Rocky Dawuni, Caribbean Pulse 

* INTERNATIONAL FOOD AND ARTS & CRAFTS • 
Sharon Meadow at Fell and Stanyan Itam-Gpm 

$17,50 advance, $20 at the gate, $32.50 two day [advance only), 
children under 12 free. Tickets available at all BASS/ti ckets.com outlets, 

ticketweb.com and Global Exchange Stores [SF and Berkeley). 
j SfCUfiiy srnrlly tfitrirwi 

Jp Jjm Nop ny boiltes, alcohol. cook rs. la rcji: MYERS'S RUM 

tickets.com 
5 JO-762-BASS 

~,, v,e SF Bike Coalition; 
t pnrbnt] jojlrvintj and Anquelfo 

bocjqiacte, or duffel hwp, large lawn 
chairs, '(its or auiiiu/vfeuaJ ^uipmcni 

i Annua 
cii! Fftl 

For entertainment schedule and info call 415450-1988 
or visit www.evermwestea.tom 

04 J guorrero @ 23rd it 

tan francisco, ca 

415 282 1779 

vwwbo4ythtrapy.sf.com 

SWEDI5H MASSAGE 

PREGNANCY MASSAGE 

INFANT MASSAGE 

ON SITE CHAIR MASSAGE 

Body 
Therapy 

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 10-6.30 
SATURDAY 10-1 
$60 FOR 60 MIN , 
$7S PORTS MIN 

free. Leonard Pitt presents a lecture and slide 
presentation on the topic. 

Authors 
Bill Ayers Modem Times Bookstore, 88$ Va¬ 
lencia; 282-9246. 7:30pm. The author dis¬ 
cusses his book Fugitive Days. 
Marlin Naked City Lights Booksellers, 261 
Columbus; 362-8193. 7pm. The author reads 
from his new novel, Two Fields That Face 
Bach Other; 

ursdav 27 
Around town 
'Art Is an Agent for Social Change’ Herbst 
International Exhibition Hall, 385 Mornga; 

646-0606.7pm, free. Artist Richard Kamler 
presents slides of his works that cover the 
topics of the criminal justice system and the 
death penally. 
Conversation with Canvas Artists HANG at 
the Canvas, 1200 Ninth Aw; 504-0070. 7pm 
Gallery' artists discuss their works. 
'A Day in the Life of a Blue Whale* California 
Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park; 750- 
7145. 7:30pni ,$$-12. Dr. A Icj a nd ro Acedve- 
Jo-Gutierrez lectures on the blue whale. 
’Image, Culture, and Chaos Theory’ New Col¬ 
lege of California, The Theater, 777 Valencia; 
437-3460. 7pm, free. Ralph Abraham lectures 
on chaos theory, 
■The Utak Pit’ Bindlest iff Studio, IS5 Sixth St; 
974-1167. 8pm, SW. This open forum show 
features a celebrity guest discussing an issue 
pertaining to Filipino American culture. 
Through Sat/29. 

Authors 
Merlin da Bo bis City Lights Booksellers, 261 
Columbus; 362-8193. 7pm. The author reads 
from her novel The Kissing. 

Mae Silver libenezer Lutheran Church, 678 
Partola: 750-9986. 7pm, S5, The author and 
historian speaks about her books on Rancho 
Son Miguel. 
Scott Thunes, Thomas Wictor Book Bay at 
the Mam, San Francisco Main Library, WO 
Larkin; 282-9246.6;30-8pm. Musician 
Thunes and author Wictor sign copies of Jn 
Cold Sweat. 

Bay Area 
Bill Ayers Cody's Books. 2454 Telegraph, Berk; 
(510/ 845-7852. 7:30pm, The author discuss¬ 
es his book Fugitive Days, 

f- 

noise 
th* tuy tuppUmflt 

For advertising call 415.487.2523 

Publication date; October 3 
Advertising Deadline: Sept 26 

L___ 

ridav 281 
Around town 
Canvas Artists-at-Wark painting 
demonstration HANG at the Canvas, 1200 
Ninth Avc; 504-0070. 4-8pm, A gallery 
artist presents a demonstration. 
'Get Publishedtp Albany Library, 1247 Marin; 
431-7491. noon-Spm, free. Jill Nagle leads 
this workshop, 
■Lunch ’nJ Learn in the Sunset' Humanities 
Building, 1185 Vicente; 449-3854. noon-2pmT 

S5. Joan Kelley-Williams speaks about the 
American and International Red Cross or¬ 
gan i scat ions. 
’Never Stop Dancing: Harm Reduction in Gay 
Clubs and Parties' First Unitarian Universal- 
ist Church. 1187 Franklin; 921-4987.5-7pm. 
This forum focuses on drugs in the gay dub 
and'party scene, 
'The Utak Rtf BihdlesttffStudio, 185 Sixth St; 
974-1167. Sand 10pm, $10, See Thurs/27. 

Bay Area 
■ldealist.org Nonprofit Career Fair5 Preserve 
tion Park, 1233 Preservation Park Way, Oakl; 
wwwJdealist.org. 1 -Spin, free. The East Bay 
Resource Center for Nonprofit Support 
sponors this job fair, 
‘Progressive Opportunities Community 
Action Job Fair* Frank Ogawa Plain, Broad¬ 

way at id 14th St, Oakl; wwwiimccnter.org. 3- 
6:30pm. The Bay Guardian hosts this com¬ 
munity education and career fair featuring 
more than 75 companies and organizations 
looking for employees, interns, or volunteers. 

Benefits 
'American Heart Walk’ Justin Herman Plaza, 
Market and Bnbaraidcro; 433-2273, 

11:30am. The American Heart Association 
honors the firefighters and emergency med¬ 
ical services personnel who lost their lives 
due to the terrorist attacks in New York City, 
Washington, D.C., and Pennsylvania by do¬ 
nating funds from this event to the Interna¬ 
tional Association of Fire Fighters. 
'Tie One on with the Stars* Harvey's, 500 
Castro; (800) 4I9-92S7, ext 117' 7-9pm, $3. 

Naked Sword,com presents this event featur¬ 
ing gay porn stars from Sports and Recre¬ 
ation Video and Raging Stallion Studios; 
proceeds benefit Stop AIDS Project. 

Bay Area 
'Strong Medicine; The Healing Voices of Na¬ 
tive Women' Paramount Theatre, 2025 
Broadway, Oakl; (510) 625-8497. Spm, $25- 
50-60.50. Bufiy Saintc-Marie, UUIi, Lorrie 
Church, and the Man killers perform to help 
the Native American Health Center. 

Authors 
David Thomas Lord, Karen E. TayloF Border¬ 
land Books, 866 Valencia; 824-8203. 7pm, 

The authors discuss their works. 

tSEHEETEj] 
Around town 
HANG at the Canvas anniversary party 
HANG at the Canvas, 1200 Ninth Ave; 504- 

0070. 7pm-midnight. Come celebrate the 
cafe-gal I ery s onc-ycar anniversary. 
Justice for the Mission* Gal hi, 2565 Mission; 
522-3883. 6-10pmt S10. This event for sup¬ 
porters of the Jeff Adachi Campaign for 
Public Defender features speakers Jeff 
Adachi, Sup. Matt Gonzalez, Mark Sanchez, 
and Christina 01 ague; musical guests Salsa 
Oiliente with Enrhjuc Ramirez; and food. 
' Hasten: Actions Between Site and Public' 
Symposium: Verb a Buena Center for the Arts 

Forum, 701 Mission, 12:30pm-4:30pm, $6-10; 
boat (our/cockrail reception: Pier 39,5:15- 

8:30pm, $20-25; ,557-4000. San Francisco 
Museum Of Modern Art and Yerba Buena 
Center for the Arts host a symposium and 
boaL tour of the SFMOMAs ofF-site, out¬ 

door exhibition, “Revelatory Landscapes." 
Tabby Tells All’ San Francisco SPCA> Solari¬ 
um, Muddies Pet Adoption Center, 250 Flori¬ 

da; 522-3525, 10-1 Sam, free. A cat behavior 
class is held. 
'The Utak PtF Bind lest iff Studio, 185 Sixth St; 

974-1167. Spm, $10. See Thurs/27. 

Bay Area 
'Art Gar Fest* Jack London Square, Oakl; 
(510) 314-6000. naan-Spm, free. Come see 
100 art cars and their creators at this show. 
‘The Crucible Fall Open House1 The Crucible, 
1036 Ashby, Berk; (510) 843-551L noon- 

6pm, free. The gallery opens its doors to the 
public for their open house, featuring 
hands-on blacksmith mg, welding, stone 
carving, and other art demonstrations by 
faculty. 
’Ending the Silence... Sounding the Alarm1 
Oakland Marriott Convention Center, 1001 
Broadway, Oakh (SS8) 315-5988 9am- 

5;3Qpm, $25. This program for African 
American women covers the topic of breast 
cancer. 
International Rabbit Day House Rabbit Society, 
148 Broadway, Richmond; (510) 970-7575. 
11 a m-4pm, $9, Bri ng your pet rabbit to til is 
event, which will feature educational semi- T 
nars, d emonst rat io ns, and bun ny ca re clinics. : 

Benefits 
Amnesia 853 Valencia; 970-8336, 9pm, 3/5. 
This dance club event features Tranceglobc 
world beats; benefits Kids of War. 
‘Cortland Avenue Art Walk* Bernal Beast, 509 ^ 
Cortland; 643-7800. JOam-6pm, The San |i||j 
Francisco pet store sponors this fundraising ]:|i| 
event feat u ri ng a r t, m usic, eh ild ren s activi- ■:£ 
ties, and a raffle; proceeds help in the ere- 
ation of a new, local animal rescue group in 
Bernal Heights. Through Sun/30, 
'Fifth Anniversary Event of Working 
Essentials' First Unitarian Universal ist 

Church, 1187 Franklin; 751-081Z 6:30-11 pm. ; 
$20-100, Th i s event features food, mu s i cal 
performances by Loco Bloco Drum and 
Dance Ensemble and DJ Mariposa Burciaga. 
a silent auction, children's activities, and a ii;l 
ralfle; proceeds benefit Working Essentials. 
Leather n Lace Space 550,550 Barneveld; 

550-8286. IOpm-3ami $15. This women’s 
dance party celebrating the Folsom Street 
Fai r features a silent auction that benefits : 
the San Francisco Women's Motorcycle - 
Contingent. 
Model Citizens The Ramp, 855 China Basin; 
621-2378. 10pm, $10. A benefit concert for 
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, 
1 Tales of Sch ehe razade: An Even i n g at the 
Pa lace* Pa lace Hotel, Market ai i d New Mon t- 

gomery; 252-1288. 6:30pm-12:30am, $200- 
5000. Philharmonia Baroque Orchestra 
presents this annual fundraiser featuring a 
Moroccan-inspired dinner, a raffle, and 
m usic by Wal t To I kso n O rchest ra a nd P h 11 - 
harmortia Baroque Orchestra. 
'Wine on the Bay1 Homblowers Yacht Santa 
Rosa, Pier Three, Embarcadero Drive; 885- 

6417. 7pm-midnight, $65, The San Francisco 
Ski Club presents its I Oth annual vvine-tasl- 
i ng cclebrat io n, also featu ring m usic, d a nc- 
ing, and a silent auction. 

Bay Area 
'Collage de Musi ca 2001' Frank Ogawa 

Plaza, Rotunda bldg, Broadway and 14th St, 

Oakh (510) 444-0801, 6pm, $125-200. This 
black-tie fundraiser features a cocktail re¬ 
ception, silent and live auctions, dinner, 
and musical performances by Oaktown 
Jazz Band, members of the Oakland Youth 
Orchestra, Oakland Interfaith Gospel 
Choir, and members of Oakland East Bay 
Symphony. 
The Intima, tbobuki, Young People, From 
Monument to Masses SrorJ; Club. Wpm, $6, 

A benefit concert for Revolutionary Associa¬ 
tion of the Women of Afghanistan. See 8 
Days a Week, page 50* 
Judith Wallerstem, Ph.D, First Presbyterian 

Church12619 Broadway. Oakh (5 JO) 531-5367. 
9ani-12:45pm, $100, The doctor appears to 
speak about her book The Unexpected Legacy 
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of Divorce: Results of a 25 Vbir Landmark 
Study, proceeds benefit Ann Martin Chil¬ 

dren's Center of Piedmont 

Authors 
'Perverts Put Out!' 848 Community Space. 
848 Divisodcro; 43!-017L Spot, S12-20. San 

Francisco erotica authors read. 

sundav 30 
Around town 
’Art for the Masses' 848 Community Space. 
848 Dhisadcro; 820-3991* 2-6pm. free. This 
art sale features works by local artists priced 
at !$ 10<l or less. 
Bike and Pedestrian Fair Peacock Meadows, 
Golden Gate Park, John F. Kennedy and 
Stanyan; 431 -BIKE, noon-3pm, free. This fair 

features n bike rodeo for kids, urban cycling 
skills classes, basic maintenance demonstra¬ 
tions, helmet fillings, and a raffle* 
A celebration of City Lights Booksellers and 
Publishers3 landmark status City Lights 
Booksellers, 261 Columbus; 362-8193, 1pm. 

The historic bookstore invites the public to 
join authors and friends of City Lights at the 

landmark presentation ceremony* 
'Filipina Literature in Diaspora' San Francis¬ 
co Mam Library Latino/Hispanic Communi¬ 
ty Room, 100 Lcirktn; S26-1300. Mpm. Aunt 
Lute Books presents this panel on Filipina 
culture and literature, 
Folsom Street Fair Folsom, between 7th and 
I2ih Sts.; (415) S61 -3247 or www.folsom- 
streetfair.com. Uam-6pm, donations accept- 1 
ed. See 8 Days a Week* page 50. 

World Vegetarian Day Celebration 2001 Fort 

Mason Center, Bldg A, Conference Room; Ma¬ 

rina at Buchanan; 273-548L 10am-3:30pm, 

$5. The San Francisco Vegetarian Society 

An Evening of Brasilian Jars 

Gal Costa with 
Dari Caymmi 

Fti Oct 5, 8pm 
Herbst Theatre 
401 VartlsTess Ave 

San Francisco 
Tickets: City Box Office 

415/392-4400 or 
www.tickets.com 

sf's brazilian music 

^ thalia productions 
www. thaliapro ductions.com 

around town, authors,_ 
attractions & benefits 

[events | 

calendar 
hosts this event featuring food samples from 

restaurants and vendors, information of 

vegetarianism, cooking demonstrations, and 

music and dance performances. 

Bay Area 
*How Berkeley Can You Be? Parade and Fes¬ 
tival’ Parade starts at California and Univer¬ 

sity, Berk; {510) 849*4688. 1 lam-Spm. This 

annual parade features art cars and bikes. 

the Cal Marching Band, and wacky Berkeley 

participants; the festival features music and 

dance performances, kids" activities, and 

much more. 
Satisalito Floating Homes Tour Tour begins at 
Kappas Marina, Gate Six Road off Bridgeway; 
Sait salt to; (415)332-1916. Uam-4pmk$25. 
Visitors can take a self-guided tour of 20 

homes floating on the San Francisco Bay, 

Continued on page 76 

YERBA BUENA 

GARDENS 
FESTIVAL 

, West 

Javanese 

topeng mask 
dancers of 

Pusaka Stands 

oncerts 
in Yerba 1 uena hardens 

Twilight Concert Series Featuring Gam elan Sekar daya & Pusaka Sunda - September 29,7 pm 
As port of Verta Buena, Gardens Festival ZDOl, a series of free twilight concerts wilt be field on Saturday evenings in 

I he gardens at 7 pm presented by Yerha Buena Arts & Events, Festival of the Harps,World Arts Wesl, and Adhishree. 

Saturday September 29 features Gamelan Sekar Jaya-45 musicians and dancers, specialising in the perronming arts 

of Bali, Indonesia, and Pusaka Simda, a gameian degung group performing music of West Java. Bring a blanket, a 

picnic dinner, and enfoy this twilight concert. 

The Gardens are located on Mission Street between 3rd and 4th Streets, San Francisco, Information: 415-543-171S 

or www,ytiaeHOrg, The yeanroimd program of free public performances and events at Yefim Buena Gardens is made 

possible through the generous support of Metreon-A-Sony Entertainment Center,The San Francisco Redevelopment 

Agency, the San Francisco Marriott, KTB Management Grouping other sponsors, 

7th annual 

CILTIC 
USIC 

FESTIVAL 
SEPTEMBER 

28th-30th featuring: V 

MARTIN HAYES ♦ DENNIS CAHILL* 
KEVIN BURKE ♦ PADDY KEENAN * 
CHERISH THE LADIES ♦ LUNASA ♦ 
SANDY SILVA*ANDY M. STEWART & 
GERRY 0’BE1RNE*TABACHE* DICK 
GAUGHAN & BRIAN MCNEILL* 
WAKE THE DEAD* APRIL VERCH ♦ 
MA1RE Nl CHEILEACHAIR ♦ JAMES 
JOYCE'S WOMEN ♦ much more 
also: Irish & Scottish dancers * dance. Instrumental & vocal work¬ 
shops ♦ storytelling • multiple stages * session tent * kids enter¬ 
tainment & activities * historical guilds * quality food & drink * 
vendor village ♦ outdoor dance floor * Celtic dogs 

TICKETS & INFO: CUMULUS PRODUCTIONS 
(707) 829-7067 OR SEBASTOPOL 

COMMUNITY CENTER (707) 823-1511; 
WEBSITE: www.monltor.net/celtlc 

THIS YEARS RAFFLE CRAKD PRIZE • 
2 ROUND TRIP AIRFARE . 

TICKETS TO IRELAND 1 

San Francisco Museum of Modern Art 

through jan 13 

ansel adams 
at 100 
From the stark land¬ 
scapes of the desert to 
the stunning grandeur of 
Yosemite, Adams has 
created unforgettable 
images of the American 
West* A monumental fig¬ 
ure in popular culture 
and a significant contrib¬ 
utor to the development 
of modern photography, 
he is San Francisco's 
most beloved native 
son. Celebrate his cen¬ 
tennial with a ground¬ 
breaking exhibition at its 
first stop on a presti¬ 
gious international tour. 

■I n v * *i I 

Made possible by Hewlett Packard 

through dec 31 

contemporary voices 
of latin america 
Bringing together artists from 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, the 
United States, and Venezuela, 
Uitrabaroque: Aspects of Post-Latin 
American Art presents a daring 
and provocative look at contempo¬ 
rary Latin American art. Come 
experience this unique interweaving 
of cultures, races, and voices that 
illustrates the Americas today. 

Msd Adams at JO0 is Organized by the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. Local Sponsors: KRON fl. 5F Qart». 

Tha chitmteib, and Cfaaalc*l 103*1 HDFC, image: TtoTKtBl Partridge, Ansel Adams, 1930: Collection Ansel Adams 

Archive at the Center tor Creative Photography. ih« university or Arizona: 4P Randal Partridge, u/r/joamijtic.- 

Aspects or Post-Latin American Art waft originated &y the Museum ol Contemporary Art, Son Diego, image: 

Ruben Orttz Torres. Bart Sanchez. 3.991: Courtesy at the artist and dflilferia OMR. Mexico City. Media sponsor: 
El Mutumjattr newspaper 

Catalogues available at tire Museum Store- call 415,357.4035, 

HrttW AW open for interpretation 

151 Third Street 415 357 4000 www.sfmoma.org 
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S»S AN FRANCISCO 
SYMPHONY 
MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS. MUSIC DIRECTOR 

Thu Sop 27 
8pm 
Fri Sep 23 
8pm 

&ttS«p29 
3 pm 
mtHktt Coma/ 
Tickets: 
Davies 
£ 15-SS5 
Flint 
S25-S49 

THIS WEEK 

MTT conducts Copland 
and Saint-Saens 
Michael Tilson Thomas conductor 
Alisa Weilerstein cello 
Julie Ann Giacobassr English horn 
Glenn Rschtha! trumpet 

Copland Quiet City 
Saint-Saens Cello Concerto No. 1 
Bartok Concerto tor Orchestra 

The Saint-Saens features the incredibly talented 
19 year old Alisa Weilerstein and Bartdks brilliant 
Concerto for Orchestra. 

Froe preconcert totk by Mtchod Beckerman one hour prior 

Sun Sop 30 GREAT PERFORMERS SERIES 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Tickets: 
Si3 S6S Wolfgang Sawallisch conductor 

Etgar Enigma Var iations 
Beethoven Symphony No. 3, Eroica ^3) 

Thu Oct 4 
8pm 
Fri Oct 5 
8pm 
Sat Oct 6 
8 pm 
Tickers: 
$15-585 

MTT conducts Beethoven 
and Strauss 
Michael Tilson Thomas conductor 

Oliver Knussen Chora/ 
Beethoven Symphony No. A 
R Strauss Bn Hefdenfeben 4$ 

Music by a brilliant contemporary, then two 
favorites: Beethoven s elegantly frenetic Fourth 
Symphony and Strauss's Heidenteben—A Hero's 
Life, featuring the new SFS Concenmaster 
Alexander Barantschik. 

frcepr&conceri talk by Pew Susskirxf one hour prior 

WedOetlO 
8pm 
Thu Oct 11 
2pm 

Fri Oct 12 
8pm 
Sat Oct 13 
3pm 

Tickets: 
$34 $B3 

PREMIUM CONCERT 

MTT conducts Brahms' 
A German Requiem 
Michael Tilson Thomas conductor 
Elizabeth Futral soprano 
Peter Mattel baritone 
SFS Chorus 

Schoenberg Theme and Variations 
Krenek Die Nachtigail 
Brahms A German Requiem 4$ 

Free ptfreonc&t talk by Mary Ann Smart one hour prior 
Center Terrace seats not avotiabk& 

Sun Oct 14 GREAT PERFORMERS SERIES 

7:30pm Gewandhaus Orchestra 
Tickets: 
S13-S68 of Leipzig 

Herbert Blomstedt conductor 
Nikola] Zn aider violin 

Nielsen Violin Concerto 
Brahms Symphony No. 4 

7 

Wed Opt 17 GREAT PERFORMERS SERIES 

XL JJa,rtha Argerich, piano 
$i5$78 Nelson F re ire, piano 

Martha Argerich appears with Nelson Freire in 
music for two pianos. 

Call (415)864-6000 
Box Office Hours Mon-Fn 1Gam-6pm/Sat noort-6pm 

Order online sfsymphony.org 
PNuw u*tft5JiVT!ipaifinv.(srg In Iblor to imaisaJ citcflfpa si-id lfl 

vlmv F^vtis and Ctwptdtr 2001 /02 icrnsoA Wnoirt Ustingj 

TicJmtl for flrnt Cantor senwm flumtjW* Thrmmft TictdiMaKsrf at {4 1-843 7 
Group Sdcs (i 15] 503-S311. All conrarta at Davies Symphonv Hall unhwa trtJusrw™ 
ttwad- Pmgmmiv B-utyocf XO change 

Bant BE Aintpio 

Retcw» SiffripMm VtfadilXfci 

5nrt Rjiftwca fhdto 

-jetiTirflidiy 
■wUnHQ Mi fifKn fin OluiCe) 
1011 kDFC eTw radio taro or 
th* 3w> Franc*jOJ 
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calendar attractions & benefits 

Sunday 30 
From page 75 

Benefits 
’California Wine Classic1 Stem Grove, Club¬ 
house, 19th Ave and Slant; (800) 241-0758. 
noon-4 pm. $$5♦ The Chrohn's and Colitis 

foundation sponsors this event featuring 
food and wine lasting, a classic car exhibi¬ 

tion. and a live and a silent auction; pro¬ 
ceeds benefit the foundation’s Greater Bay 
Area Chapter, 

‘Cortland Avenue Art Walk' Bernal Beast,, 509 
Cortland; 643-7SOO, I lam-Bpni, The San 

Francisco pet store sponors this fundraising 

event featuring art, music, children’s activi¬ 
ties, and a raffle; proceeds help in the cre¬ 

ation of a new. local animal rescue group in 
Bernal Heights. 

& 

The Paul Dresher Ensemble 
in concert with Terry Riley, Li^oMoore & Trecy Siiverstein 

m k 

a ■ 

or Htw mime ^ 
(And A Whole Lbtta Pianos) 

The Paul Dresher Ensemble 

Electro-Acoustic Sand in 

concert with guest pianists 

Terry Riley and Lisa 

Moore, and guest violinist 
Tracy Silverman, featuring 

premieres from Martin 

Sresnick, Lois V Vierk and 

Terry Riley, along with 

visionary works by 

Paul Dresher. 

October 4, 5 & 6 @ 8 p.m. (Thu-Sat) 

ODC Theater 
3153 ~ 17th Street @ Shotwell 

San Francisco 

ODC Theater Box Office 

415/863-9834 

Tickets available on line @ www.ticketweb.com, 

and Tlx Bay Area in Union Square 

$18.00 general 
$14.00 Students w/ID & Seniors 65 & over 

www.odctheater.org 

Taste for the Cure1 San Francisco City Hall, I 
Dr. Carlton B. Good hut Place; 353-720/. 2- 
6pm, S60. This event features healthy food 
lasting, live musical performances, and doc¬ 

tors answering questions about breast health 
and cancer treatment; benefits go to UC5F 
breast cancer patients and to fund the Mam- 
movan. a mobile digital mammography 
umL 

Authors 
Elizabeth Rosner Borders Books, 400 Post; 
399-1633. 2pm. The author discusses her 
book Speed of Light, 

mondav 1 
Around town 
■Buying Your First Home in the SF Bay Area5 
Build, 483 Guerrero; 643-8118, ext 2. 7-9pm, 
$39. Carol Lloyd leads this seminar. 

Thorn Mayne Krr&a Buena Center for the Arts 
Theater, 700 Howard; 978-ARTS. 7pm, $15- 
25. The architect lectures on his works. 
The Theatre of Tadashi Suzuki1 San Francis¬ 
co Performing Arts Library and Museum, 401 
Van Ness* Fourth fl; 255*4800, 6pm. $5-10. 
Professor Yukthtro Goto lectures on tradi¬ 

tional and contemporary Japanese theater. 

Benefits 
‘Celebrating Our Communities: Looking 
Back, Moving Forward' George Contes Perfor¬ 
mance Works Theatre, 110 McAllister, (510) 
532-7700. 6pm, $75. The Tenderloin AIDS 
Resource Center celebrates its 11 th anniver¬ 
sary with a 1930s musical revue; proceeds 
benefit the center. 

Authors 
Dave Eggeis Herbst Theatre, 401 Van Ness; 
392-4400. 8pm, $18, Mitch Goldman inter¬ 
views the author. 

Armistead Maupin Commonwealth Club, 595 
Market, Second ft; 597-6705. 7:30pm, $9-12. 

Barbara Lane speaks with the author about 
his works, 

Nancy Milford A Clean Well-Lighted Place for 
Books, 601 Van Ness; 441-6670. 7.30pm. The 
author discusses her book Snvw^e Beauty. 

Bay Area 
Ursula K« Le Gum Codfs Books, 245^1 Tele¬ 
graph, Berk; (510) 845-7852. 7:30pm, free. 
See 8 Days a Week, page 50. 

Around town 
The 2001 San Francisco Board Fair1 Verba 

Buena Center for the Arts Forum* 701 Mis¬ 
sion; 399-2653. 5:30-?:3Qpm, free, More than 
65 San Francisco nonprofit organizations 
invite all persons interested in becoming 
board members to this event. 

Benefits 
’One Fine Day' Westin St, Francis Hotel, 335 
Powell; 334-1502. 6pmt $75-175. The Cali¬ 

fornia Abortion and Reproduction Rights 
Action League presents this event in sup¬ 
port of reproductive freedom, featuring 
Sen. Barbara Boxer, Janet Benshoof, and 
Sharon Camp, 

Authors 
Kelly James A Clean Well-Lighted Place for 
Books* 601 Van Ness; 441-6670, 7;30pjn. The 

author and private investigator discusses 
Dancing with the Witchdoctor. 

Alan Chong Lau City Lights Booksellers. 261 

Columbus; 362-8193. 7pm. The poet reads 
from his book B/ues and Greens, 

Ursula K. Le Gum Public Library* Park 
Branch, 1833 Page; 863-S683. 7pm* free. See 8 
Days a Week, page 50, 



I art I 

calendar 
Dr Judith Taylor Gjlifomia Historical Society, 
678 Mission; 357-1843. 5:3Q-7pm, free. The 
author signs and discusses her hook The 
Olive in California: History* of an immigrant 
Tree. 

Bay Area 
Jonathan Franzen Cady's Books. 2454 Tele¬ 
graph, Berk; (510) 845-7852. 730pm. The 
author reads from The Corrections. 

art 
Art listings are compiled by Sarah Han. Be¬ 
cause of space limitations, new art shows are 

listed the week they open (thereafter, shows 
are listed on a rotating basis), and we cannot 
list cafe exhibits. For information on how to 
submit listings to this section, see 8 Days a 
Week* Reviews are by Lindsey Westbrook, 

museums 
Ansef Adams Center for Photography 655 
Mission; 495-7000. Sun-Wed, 1 lam-Spmi 

Thur-Sat, ! lam-Spm* $7, S4 seniors and stu¬ 
dents, free for 12 and under and members. 
"Modern Photography in Japan: 1915— 
1940.” Severny images by 32 photographers, 
“Intimate Eye: The Paintings and Pho¬ 
tographs by Consuelq Kanaga.” Black-and- 
white photographs and paintings. Both ex¬ 
hibits run Through Sun/30. 
Asian Art Museum Golden Gate Park (near 
10th Ave at Fulton); 379-8801. Wed-Sun, 
9:3Qam-5pm (extended hours on first Wed, 
9:30am-S:45ptnf $7S5 seniors, $4 youths 
(free first Wed),14Views of Islamic India” 
Ten prints by Thomas and William Da nidi. 
"Zen: Paintings and Calligraphy, I7th-2Gth 
Centuries” Sixty-six works by Japanese 
monk-artists. “Empire of the Sultans: Ot¬ 
toman Art from the Khalili Collection*” 

More than 200 objects from the Ottoman 
Empire. All exhibits through Sun/7* 
California Historical Society 67S Mission; 

357-1848, Tucs-Sat, Uam-Spm. S3, SI sen¬ 
iors and students, free for six and under and 

members. "The Big Orange: California Cit¬ 

rus Label Art” The state's citrus-export in¬ 

dustry blossomed in the early years of the 

20lh century — about the same lime as the 

advent of refrigerated train cars. Struggling 
to establish brand identities with East 

Coast buyers, fruit companies hired graph¬ 

ic design firms to create full-color labels to 

adorn their wooden crates of oranges, 

lemons, grapefruits, and limes. All of the 

labels in this show dale from 1900 to 1950. 

Many of them were designed by the 

Schmidt Lithograph Company, whose cor¬ 

porate headquarters was right here in San 

Francisco at Second and Bryant (its dock 

tower Is still there today). More than just 

advertisements, fruit labels were works of 
art. very similar In style to the movie 

posters of that era. Through Sun/30, 

(Westbrook) 
San Francisco Museum of Modem Art 151 
Third St; 357-4000. Fri-lues* I l am-6pm; 
Vturs, I Jnm-9pm. $10, $7 seniors, $6 stu¬ 
dents, free for 12 and under and members 
(free first Tues; half-price Thurs, 6-9pm), 
"Stranger Passing: Collected Portraits by 
Joel Stemfdd,” Sixty-five large-scale color 

photographs. Through Tues/2, “California 
Pottery: From Missions to Modernism/4 
Nearly 200 pieces from 50 Cali Torn3a-based 
collections. Through Oct 14* 

San Mateo County Historical Museum 777 
Hamilton, Redwood City; (650) 299-0} 04. 

Tues-Sun, 10am-4pm Si-2. "Tales of the 
Turntable: Filipino American DJs of the San 
Francisco Bay Area.” Sepl 29-Feb 25. See 8 
Days a Week, page 50, 

Continued on page 78 

A Non-Competitive Event 

for All Ages 

and Ability Levels 

October 6 & 7 

Mills College, 
Oakland 

For more information or to register 

go to www.wcrc.org 

or call 510/548-9286 x305 

A Benefit for the Womens Cancer Resource Center 

HL 
Sint lile 

The WCRC is a nonprofit agency 
that provides information, 

support services and advocacy for 

women with cancer 

and their loved ones. 

Womens 
Cancer 

Resource 
Center 

SFMOMA MUSEUMSTORE + 

ARTISTS GALLERY 

granePf 
opening 

celebration 
OCT 1-7 

FREE GIFT WITH $25 PURCHASE 

Limit one per customer. 

• innovative design gifts 

• contemporary jewelry 

• fine art and photography 

• art books and children's items 

FOUR EMBARCADERO CENTER 

LOBBY LEVEL * 576 1596 

SFMOMA 1SFMOMA 
MUSEUMSTORE ARTISTS GALLERY 

fc - I V COVERT - 

Robert Mirabc 
with i | i 

Rare Tribal Mob 
"Mirabel's performance alone is 
worth the price oi admission/' 

- Philadelphia Inquirer 

“Mirabel's performance was no 
mere concert,., it was an event/’ 

- Green Bay Press Gazette 

The acclaimed PBS special ^ _ 

Music From a Painted Cave 

Iff 
Vi 

r4 < 
( L ‘ 

October 5, 2001 
Marin Civic Center 8:00pm 

i San Rafael, CA' 
> Tickets; Marin Center Box Office 

415-472-3500 
$22.50 • $32.50 • $50.00 
American Indian Film Institute 

Beneficiary 
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calendar museums 
& galleries 

‘Capital Culture/Media Punishment’ 
Through Oct. 20, Intersection for the Arts Timothy McVeigh's execution weighs heavily on the mind of 

artist Victor Cartagena, who for the last 18 months has ob¬ 
sessively collected all kinds of articles about McVeigh and 

capital punishment. The project has consumed his waking 
hours and filled his small San Francisco apartment He 
couldn't have known how timely its exhibit would be — it's 
way too topical, in light of the recent terrorist attacks — and 
it's hard to stand in the gallery and be bombarded with words 
and sounds about killing and death. Cartagena orchestrates 
our viewing experience to simulate the last 18 media-saturated 
months of his life. The exhibit room is dark, the only light com¬ 
ing from a few TV screens and a flickering projected image of 
an old-fashioned electric chair Floor-to-ceiling piles of news¬ 
papers loom ominously, and dozens of speakers produce a 
maddening din of McVeigh-related news. Listen carefully and 
you might pick out a familiar voice — perhaps Andy Rooney or 
Dan Rather — but the stories are chopped up and jumbled to¬ 
gether, like the magazine articles Cartagena has pasted on the 
walls* He doesn’t spell out his final conclusions, but we get the 
basic idea: an overwhelming amount of news coverage, most 
of which is somewhat biased in favor of capital punishment 
and lacking in real content The accompanying exhibit at Am¬ 
persand International Arts (through Sun/7) is mostly composed 
of figural works; Cartagena painted them to periodically es¬ 

cape from the McVeigh project and “detoxify" himself* Ampersand is sunlit and quiet and the nondescript faces on 
the wall seem full of inner calm* They might be meditating Buddhists, or death-row inmates, or even seif-portraits. 
Wed.-Sat, noon-5 p.m.t 446 Valencia, S.E (415) 626-2787. (Ampersand International Arts: Tdurs.-FrL, 10 a.m.- 
5 p.m. and by appt.r 1001 Tennessee, S.F. 415-285-0170.) (Lindsey Westbrook) 

Museums 
From page 77 

Yerha Buena Center for the Arts 701 Mission; 
978-ARTS. Tues-Wed and Sat-Sun, l lam- 
6pm; Thurs-Fri, I I am-8pm. 56, SJ seniors, 
students, and youths; free for members (free 
first Tues). “Situation Zero: Recent Art from 
Portugal." A survey of works by Helena 
Almeida, Miguel Branco, Ft I i pa Cesar, Joao 
Onofre, Noe Send as, and the Ztf dos Bois Art 
Collective. Through Nov 4. 

Bay Area 
Marin Community Foundation 17 E Sir Fran- 
cis Drake Hint, 5|e 200, Larkspur; (415) 499- 
8350. Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm.“Abstract Show" 
works by various art isK Through Thurs/27. 
Museum of Anthropology m Krocbcr Hall 
No 3712. UC Berkeley; (510) 643-1193. Wed- 
Sun, 10am-4:30pm, “The Art of Research: 
Nelson Grabum and the Aesthetics of Imiil 
Sculpture" Collections of Inti it soapstone 
carvings. "T/jntzuntzan, Mexico: Pho¬ 
tographs by George Foster." The UC Berke¬ 
ley professor emeritus of anthropology ex¬ 
hibits his photographs, collected from 1945 
to 1999. “Sites along the Nile: Rescuing An¬ 
cient Egypt*" Exhibit includes nearly 600 ob¬ 
jects, inch?ding jewelry, pottery, and sculp- 
lure. All exhibits extended through Mon/1. 
UC Berkeley Art Museum 2625 Durant, Berk; 
f 510} 642-0808. Wed. Fri-Sun, llam-Spm; 
ThunPI lam-9pm. S6, $4 seniors and youths, 
free for 12 and under, UC Berkeley 
students/faculty, and members. “Jessica Bron¬ 
son/ MATRIX 194: Heaps, Layers, and T 
Curls." An installation by Jessica Bronson* 
Through Nov I L 

alleries 
Opening 
Eleonore Austerer 540 Sutter; 986-2244. 
Mon-Sat. Wam-6ptn, Works by Roberto 
Lauro* Through Sun/30. Monotypes and 
early works on paper by Joseph Sol man. Oct 
1-31* 
Braun slein/Qtiay 43(3 Clementina; 278-9850, 
Tues-Sat, 1 Uim-5:30pm. “New Work," paint¬ 
ings by lonalhan Parker. Through Sat/29* 
New work by Cynthia Ona tiinis (reception 
Sat/6* 3:30-5:30pm). Oct 2-27* 
Commonwealth CJub 595 Market; 621-82421 
Mon-Fri, 8am-5:30pm, Bay Area Photogra¬ 
phers Col led ive exhibition (reception Oct 
] 1* 6-Spm). Gel 1*51. 

Grays tone 77 Geary; 956-7693. Tues-Fri, 
Uam-5:30pm;Sat. I lam-5pm. “Grand 

Opening * New Work, New Space," the 
grand opening of the gallery's new location, 
featuring works by various artists* Oct 2-31. 
HANG at the Canvas 1200 Ninth Ave; 504- 
0070. Mom-Wed, J him-7pm, Thurs-Fri, 
1 tam-9pm; Sal-Sun, Warn-9pm. "One Year 
Anniversary Show," group show of new 
work by gallery artists (reception Thurs/27, 
7*9pni)> Sept 27-Oct 29. 
Diego Rivera San Francisco Art Institute, 800 
Chestnut; 771-7020. Daily, 9um-9pin. A col* 
taborative show by Matt Eorruso and 
Patrick Jackson* Through Sat/29* "Rum and 
Coke," works by various artists {reception 
Mon/1,5-7 pm j, Mon/1 -Sat/6. 
San Francisco City Hall l Dr. Carlton B. 
Goodiett Place; 252*2568. Mon-Fri, 8am- 
8pm; Sat-Sun, noon-4pm. "The Martyrdom 
of St. Edward the Confessor," pholographs 
by Jean Collier Hurley. Through Dec 16. 
"Panorama: Backyards and Cityscapes " 
paintings by David Lofton. Through Dee 16. 
“The Home Show," works by Melissa Bor¬ 
man. Nina Bellisio, and Gabrieb Hasbun. 
Through Dec 16. "The People ol San Fran¬ 
cisco: Lives of Accomplishment," paintings 
and drawings by Elaine Badgley/Arnoux. 
Sept 27-Dec 16. 
Don Soker Contemporary Art 49 Geary; 291 - 
0966. Tues-Fri, !Q;30am-5;30pm; Sat, llam- 
Spm. "Spotted Darkness," works on paper by 
Htroyuki Kitano. Through Sat/29, “Trans¬ 
parent ia" recent works by Theodora Yarn ay 
j ones (reception Thurs/4, 5-7pm). Oct 2-27* 
Sortglines 619 Post; 614-1223. Tues-Sat, 
iwon-6pm. "New Style: Paintings by Kath¬ 
leen Petyarre," recent work by the indige¬ 
nous Australian painter (reception Sal/29, 3- 
6pm)* Sept 29-Nov 3. 

Bay Area 
Alice Arts Center 1428 Alice, Oakland; 
(510) 238-7221. Call for times*"Windows 
Exhibition Series II "works by Mike 
Granatt, larU: the Disability Mural, and 
David Guzman, through Fri/2S; works by 
George Chen, Lynne Prather, and 
Tomoko Murakami, Oct I -28. 
Oliver Art Center California College of Arts 
and Crafts, 5212 Broadway, Qakl (510) 
653-8118. Mem-Sat, t lam-5pm (Wed, 
until 9pm). "Utopia Now!"works by 
artists presenting radical concepts and 
practical solutions for social transforma¬ 
tion (reception Tucs/25* 6-7:30pm). 
Through Dec 1. 
Lizabeth Dliveria Gallery 942 Clay, Oakl; 
(510) 625-1350. Tues-Sat, 10:30am- 
5:30pm. "Hard Bodies," work by M ichael 
Henry.Through Sat/29."Hand Made by 
Lisa Solomon," a solo exhibition by Lisa 
Solomon (reception Sat/6, 6-9pm). Oct 
2-27* 

Ongoing 
Ampersand International Arts W01 Ten¬ 
nessee; 285-0170. Thurs-Fri, lOam-Spm and 
by appt “capital (eullure/media) punish- 

ment_wiloess room," figurative drawings 
and mixed-media works on paper and can¬ 

vas by Victor Cartagena. Through Sun/7* 
See Critic s Choice, 

Big Pagoda Company 1903 Fillmore; 565* 
8727. Tues-Sat, J lam-7pm; Sun, noon-6pm. 

Koi paintings by Noah Phyllis Levin* 
Through Sun/30. 

Bonnafont 946a Greenwich; 431-7546. Sat- 
Sun, 2-5pm and byappt. Paintings of Amer¬ 
ican and European buildings by Paul 

A shu rst* Th rough Su n/ 30. 
Canessa 70S Montgomery; 296-9029. Mon- 
Fri, 10am 4pm. Paintings by Mary 
Feiherolf, Through Thurs/27* 
Dolby Chadwick 266 Suttpr, Fourth fh 956- 
3560► Tues-SetL Wam-6pm, “Still,” new 

paintings by Donna Mintz. Through Sat/29* 
Chinatown Community Arts Program Gallery 

750 Kearny Third ft; 957-1146, Tues-Sat, 

I0am-4pm, "Spectrum of Colors,” Chinese 
paintings by He Yuan Ming and Ou Gong 
Liang. Through Oct 27. 

Joseph Chownlng Gallery 171717th 5t; 626- 
7496. Call for hours. “Works on Paper," by 
Stanton McDonald-Wright. Through 
Tburs/27. 

City Picture Frame Gallery 524 Third St; 543- 
4105. Mon-Sat, 8:30am-5pm. "Birds, Beasts, 
Bugs: Real, Surreal, and Whimsical Imagery 
Inspired by the Animal Kingdom," all-media 
exhibit. Through Fri/28. 

Catharine Clark 49 Geary; 399-1439. Tucs- 
Frt, 10:30am-5;30pm; Sat, I lam-5:30pm. 

"Neverland: New Paintings and Works on 

Paperworks by Timothy Cummings. 
Through Sat/29* 

Crucible Steel 2050 Bryant; 648-7562, Daily 

Warn-10pm. "Momentum," works by Mark 
Bechtel, Ani Gregorians, Jessica Hobbs, and 
Jason Predock. Through Mon/L 
A Different Light Bookstore 489 Castro; 431- 
0891. Call for hours. “Frank Photos," photog¬ 
raphy by Frank Cel ay a* Through Mon/8. 

Dragon Studio 1351 Harrison; 626-7125. Fri- 
Sun. noon-Spm. Works by Chris Goldman, 
Kenny Treaty, Chrystie Danzer, La Cesari, 

and others. Through Sun/30. 
Friday the Thirteenth West 331 Potrcro; 563- 
2285. Thurs-Sat, I-5pm. Assemblages and 
sculptures by Robert Bagnasco Murray. 
Through Sat/29. 

Jack Hanley Gallery 395 Valencia; 522-1623. 
Tues-Sat, llam-6pm, Recent work by Haylcy 
Tompkins. Through Sat/29. 
Ho la Bella! Gallery 534 Laguna. 865-0463. 
Call for hours. Works by Karl Siefert, Teresa 
Moore, and Sun Kim* Through Nov 17. 
Intersection for the Arts 446 Valencia; 626- 
2787, Wed-Sat, noon-5pm. “Capital Cul¬ 
ture/Media Punishment," an installation by 

Victor Cartagena. Through Oct 20. See Crit¬ 
ic's Choice. 

George Krevsky Gallery 77 Geary 397-9748. 
Tues Sat, 11am-5:30pm. "Rockwell Kent: 
H idden Treasures," various works by the 
artist. Through Sal/29* 
Lab 2948 16th St; 864-8855L Wed-Sat, l-6pm, 

“The Mysterious Underwater World," chib 
dren’s art produced by the Imagine Bus Pro¬ 
ject. Through Sat/29* 
Lair of the Minotaur Gallery 3318 26th St; 

(510) 848-1747. Byappt only. " Bitter/S weeC 
photographs by Jeanette Au (reception 

Fri/28,7-1 Opm), Sat/29-Sun/3Q, 3-6pm. 
Luggage Store 1007Market; 255-5971. Wed- 
Sat, noon-Spm (or byappt), "Stations: A Gay 

ALL PRO COMEDY SHOWCASE 
Mon.. Tues. & Wed. 8pm 

NEX-T 10/4-7 

KATHLEEN MADIGAN 
Upcoming: 
10/11-14....Greg Fitzsimmons 
10/18-21..Ralph Harris 

L.A. Times 

W/Matt Weinhold 
& Steve Mazan 

Thins. & Sun. 8pm, 
Fri. & Sat. 8 & 10pm 

"Voted Number 1 Cajun Restaurant In SF"-SF Weekly 
The Private Party Alternative! 

Call today for an info packet • Corporate Events, Birthdays, Roasts & More 
Reserved Seating at Cobb's with Dinner Reservation 

Belle Roux Reservations and Group Sales 415-771-5225 
Cobb's Info Line 415 928-4320 

LOCATED IN THE CANNERY - 2801 LEAVENWORTH • 3 Hr. Validated Parking - (Anchorage Parking Garage) 500 Beach Street 

FREE ADMISSION! 
w/ Dinner Reservations 

MON, TUES & WED 
iv/ this ad. Good 

for ttp to 4 People 

Min. One entree per person 

See "Jody" from 
TV's Family Affair 

Johnny Whitaker, starring as 

Gary Coleman in 
Nighty Nite-San Francisco 

"Sickeningly Hilarious/ 
-Sonny pfracfcelberry 

Thurs* Fri, Sat Nites Oct.- Nov* Dec 

The Shelton Theater 
533 Sutter Street 

Tickets 800*858-0980 

www.sfhg.com • September 26,2001 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 



I stage I 

Passion," works by Ddmas Howe, Jerome 
Caja, and Samara Halperin. Through Sal/6. 
Richard MacDonald 445A Sutter; 263-5490. 
Sun-Mon, 10am-6pm; Tues-Thurs, 10am- 

8pm; Fri-Sat, I Oam-9pm, A collection of 
bronze sculptures by Jtichard MacDonald, 

Through Oct 14* 
Max Furniture 1633 Fillmore; 440-9002. Tucs- 
Sat, 11 am-7pm; Sun noon-5, Works on paper 

by Virginia S hep ley. Through Sat/29, 
Media Alliance 814 Mission, #205; 546-6354. 
MonFWed, Fri. J-5pm.11 Zapatour” docu¬ 
ments and images of the Zapatista march 
from Chiapas to Mexico City. Through 

Sun/30. 
Qctavia'S Haze 498 Hayes; 255-6818. Tues- 

Sat. noen-6pif!; Sun, J lam-Spm, Paintings in 
acrylic and acrylic prints by Sydd! Lewis. 

Through Sun/3 0. 
ODD Theater Gallery 315317th St; 626-6745. 
Thurs* 3-Spnn Sat, 3-6pm. “Unrequited* 
photographic essays by Ann Malev* Through 

Sun/30. 
Pond 214 Valencia; 437-9151. Thurs-Sun, 3- 
8pm; aka by appointment. "Face 2 Face II 
Face/' a group show and performance series 
featuring works by Arreola and Jenne, 

Tommy Becker, Brent Goodman, Margarita 
Lara, Pcpe Man Ann Hartford, and Nico 
Witbrandt (Petite Concerto and destruction 

of Lego sculpture by Arreola and Jcnne 

Sat/29L Through Fri/5. 
project rm 49 Gearyi Sic 440:296-8405. Tucs* 

Sat. l lam-5:30pm. "Alter Ego " paintings 
and works on paper by Jacek Sroka* 
Through Sat/29. 
Quotidian 760 Market* Sic 252; 788-0445. 
Tutfi-Frr, iO;30ant-$:3Qpm; Sttt, 1 lam-Spm. 

'"Gardens," works by Alesha Fiandaca* 
Through Sat/29. 
Ruby's Clay Studio and Gallery 552A Noe; 
558-9819. Daily, 9am-7pm. Pottery show and 

sale. Through Tues/2* 
Madeline H. Russell Gallery Rostu firix Li¬ 
bra Learning Resource Center, City 
College of San Francisco, 50 Phelan; 452- 
5543. Mon-Thurs. 7:30am-10pm; Fri, 
7:30am-5pm; Sat, 9ani-3pm, "Klak' Pow! 
’Whine*: Cartoons, Cbmix. and Manga from 

City CollegeT cartoon artwork created by 
City College students, alumni, staff, and fac¬ 

ulty* Through Dec S. 
San Francisco Museum of Modem Art Artists 
Gallery Fort Mason, Bldg A, Marina at Lagu¬ 
na; 441-4777. Tues-Sat, 1 l:3Qam-5;3Qpm+ 
Paintings by Lorcne Anderson and Farrar 
Wilson and drawings by Amy Kaufman* 

Through Fri/28* 
SF Photography Center 50 Scott■ 554-9522. 
Tues-Thurs. 3-9pm; Frt-Sat, 1 lam-4pm. Pho¬ 

tographs by lane Armstrong and Karolina 
KucElmer, Through Sun/30, 
San Francisco Women Artists Gallery 370 
Hayes; 552-^FTVA. Tucs-Sat. I lam-bp m; 

Thun, Uam-Spm: second and third Sun, l- 
4:30pm. "Structures" large format, all-media 

exhibit Through Sun/3D. 
SnmArts 934 Brannon; 552-213 L Tues-Sat, 
noon-4pm, "Apature," multidisciplinary 

works by young Asian Pacific Americans, 
Through Sat/29. 
Squint 67S Geary; 430-2160, ext 2716. Tues- 
Sun, 6pm-midnight. "Public Portraits," pho¬ 

tography by Kerry Mansfield* Through 

Wcd/3. 
Student Center Art Gallery ST5U Cesar 
Chavci Student Union, 1650 Holloway; 338- 

2580. Mon-Wed, lCam-6pm; Thurs-Fri, 
1 lam-3piri. "3-D,” an exhibition of 11 Cali¬ 
fornia sculptors. Through Wcd/3* 
Takada 251 Post; 956-5288. Tues-Sat, 1 lam- 
5pmt*Now and Then," paintings and sculp¬ 
tures by Seiji Kunishima* Through Sat/29. 
Tercera Gallery 550 Sutter; 773-0303. Tues- 
Sat, ] 0am-6pm; Sun, fiuaii-Spnr Recent 

paintings by H.A. Sigg, Through Sun/30, 
Velvet da Vinci SOS Hayes; 626-7478. Tues- 

Sat. noon-6pm; Sun, noon-4pm. "Rock, 
Paper, Scissors." The gallery celebrates its 
10th anniversary with a large group show' 
featuring metal and jewelry works based on 
the theme of the playground hand-game 
rock, paper, scissors. Susanne Matsche took 
the theme literally, making a suitcase out of 
a rock and squashing a tiny pair of scissors 

heater, dance, spoken worcL 
rfoi comedy & performance calendar 

and a piece oT paper inside of it. She dedi¬ 
cates the work to her sister Irene, with 
whom she would play the game as kids in 
Russia* Sayumi Yokoushi-Evans interpreted 
the assignment less literally. Her set of three 
men's rings are made from carefully folded 
banknotes and are inset with tiny rubies and 
diamonds. The money, from Mexico, Ameri¬ 
ca, and Canada, is in denominations the 

artist chose to represent rock, paper, and 
scissors. Through Sun/30* (Westbrook) 
Washington Square Gallery 1821 Powell; 
291-9255. Wed^Thitrs. Sat-Sun, noon-Spm; 
Fri12;30-5:30prn; also by appt. "Nepal and 

Back," new prints by Terry Acebo Davis, 

Through Sun/30. 

Bay Area 
Artisans 78 Edit Blithcdale, Mill Valley; (415) 

388-2044, Tues-Sat, J lam-6pm; Sun, neon- 
5pm. "Sacred Images" work by Rebekah 

Laros* Through Fri/28. 
Berkeley Bowl Cafe Gallery 2020 Oregon, 
Berk; (510) 843-6929, Mon-Sat, 9arn-8pm; 

Sun, I0am-6pm. "Children and Other 
works," photographs by Rick Schiller* 

Th rough Suri/30. 
Black BOX 1928 Telegraph, Oakl; (510)451- 

1932* VVed-Sof. l-6pm. “Shakli Awakenings: 

Celebrating the Power of the Feminine," 
works by Jennifer Jones, Laura DuBois, 

Linda McCabe, and Mary Swanson. 

Through Sun/30* 
Chi 912A Clay, Oakl; (510) 832-4CH1. Tucs- 
Fri, 1 lam-6pm; Sat, noon-Spm. "The Nostal¬ 

gia Factory," an installation by Barbara Mill- 

ma n, Th rough S at/29. 
Cricket Engine Gallery 499 Bnbarcadem, 
Bldg C. Oakl; (510) 522-0471. "A Cold Dark 
Funeral." a retrospective exhibition on 

Stephen Louis Rinata. Through Sat/29, 

Good Vibrations 2504 Snn Pablo. Berk; (510) 
841 -8987. Sun - Th urs, 11 am-7pm; pri-Sa t, 

1 lam-8pm. Autobiographical paintings by 

Debbie Moore. Through Sun/30, 

Thelma Harris Gallery 5940 College* Oakl; 

(510) 654-0443, Tues-Fri, Uam-6pm; Sat, 

fioou-5piri."Painted Memories," works by 

Cedric Smith (reception Fri/28, 7-9pm). 

Through Sat/6* 

La Pena Cultural Center 3105 Shattuck, 

Berk; (510) 849-2568. Call for hours* “The 

Chilean Diaspora," works by Chilean artiste 

including Rancho Pescador, Edmundo Del¬ 

gadillo, Veronica Labarca, Miguel Osorio, 

and Osvaldo Torres. Through Sun/30. 
Modemhrook/Gallery 494 494 University. 

Pub Alto; (650) 327-6325 or (415) 431- 

3097. Daily, 1 lam-Wpm. "Vert-ciel"photo¬ 

graphs by Xavier Damon* Through Tues/2* 

Pacific Art League of Palo Alto 668 Ramona, 
Pah Alto; (650) 321-3891. Mon-Frit 9am- 
5pm; Sat, Warn-4pm. "Best of Show," a ju¬ 

ried show of works by various artists* 
Through Fri/28. “Recent Still Lifes: Contem¬ 
porary Realism" oil paintings by Toni Ellis, 

Through Sun/30. 
June Stelngart Memorial Ait Gallery Laney 

College, 900 Fallon. Oakl; (510) 464-3586* 
Mon and Thurs, 1 lam-5pm; Tucs-Wed. 
I tam-7pm* “Gaktendish, the nonchalant ex¬ 
hibit" posters, digital slide show, and media 
corner with books and video about the his¬ 
torical legacy of Oakland. Through Sun/30* 
Third Street Grind Gallery 464 Third St, Oakl; 
(510) 653-1548, Mon-Fri, 7:30am-3:30pm, 

"Forms from Feather River," mixed-media 
work by artist instructors from the City of 
Oakland's Feather River Adult Arts Camp. 

Through Wed/26, 
Women’s Cancer Resource Center Gallery 
3023 Shattuck, Berk (510) 548-9286* Tucs- 
Thurs, ]-7pm; Sat. noon-4pm and by appt. 

Works by ThcArifrur Wright and Gerald 
Perkins: "Catastrophe, Crisis, and Other 
Family Traditions" Photographs by Jes- 

samyn Lovell. Both exhibits through 

Wed/26. 
YWCA 2600 Bancroft, Berk; (510) 848-6370. 
Mon-Fri, 9atn-5pm. Paintings by Mary 
Black; “Early Girls.” oils and mixed-media by 
Teresa Moore, Both exhibits through Fri/28. 

stage 
Stage listingsare compiled by Cheryl Eddy Per¬ 

formance times may change; call venues to con¬ 
firm. Reviewers are Robert Avila, Rita Fekiano, 
and Brad Rosenstein. Dance commentator is 
Sima Behnar. See 8 Days a Week for informa¬ 
tion on how to submil items to the listings, 

Li iljiltjj 
Opening 
And Then They Came for Me; Remembering 
the WoFJd of Anne Frank New. Conservatory 
Theatre Center, 25 VSui Ness; 861-8972. 57-W. 
Opens Wcd/26,10am, RunsWed-Fri, 10am 

Continued on page SO 

PRESENTS 

Tales From Native California: 

Coyote's Journe 
"Technically novel, aesthetically striking, an 
an ingratiating package of cultural exotica," 

—Variety 

September 27 - October 7 
Cowell Theater, Fort Mason 
Thursday - Saturday 8pm 
Saturday Matinee ipm 
Sunday 7pm 

Tickets £25/^15 Discount 
Thursdays Pay-What-You 

Fort Mason Box Office 
415.441.3687 

www.ticketweb.com 

don’t make me look too 

(415) 986-4607 
www.toopsychotic.com 

"gut-bustingly hinny.,.perfect characterizations, plus a great story" 

—SF Bay Guardian 

“don't make me look too psychotic surfaced as one of the big surprises of 

this year's San Francisco theater season." —SFstathn 

B ANN AM PLACE Fri-Sat 8PM/$18 
THEATER Thursdays: Pay What You Can 

(NR. GRANT & GREEN) Visit WWW.TICKETWEB.COM 

Home 
n 

m 
■w 

J 4 

THE HUB 

Tonight 
October 3 

Sukkot is the traditional 
- Jewish holiday that both 
celebrates the harvest 
season and commemorates 
40 years of wandering in 
the desert after slavery. 

In honor of Sukkot Bay Area 
artists interpret the meaning 
of home through performance, 
music and spoken word. 

Featuring: 
Tim Barsky, traditional 

stories and radical flute 

Fred Fong, hammer 

dulcimer 

Miri Hunter Haruach 

solo performance 

Tommi AvicolEi Mecca 
spoken word 

Pireeni Sundaralingam 
spoken word 

With a special 

appearance by 

Jeff Raz 

At the Velvet 
Lounge 
443 Broadway 
at Montgomery 
Wednesday, October 3 
at 8:00 pm 
Suggested donation $12 
Tickets at 
www.j ccsf*o rg/H UB.html 
Or call (415) 546-6040 

San Francisco Bay Guardian * September 26,2001 * www.sfbg.com 



theater, dance, spoken word 
comedy & performance 

Theater 
From page 79 

(no show Thurs/27); Sat-Sun,2pm. Through 
Sun/6As pari of its 2001-02 Educational 
Season,, the New Conservatory Theatre Cen¬ 
ter prevents a multi media play that draws on 
lhe memories of Holocaust survivors. 
Glamour Studio 300, Project Artaud, 499 
Alabama; 255-i (HU. $20 (opening night, 
$SO). Opens Thurs/27, Spm. Runs Thurs- 
Sat, SpttL Through Oct 27. John O’Keefe's 
new play, performed in a 25-scat theater, is 
about a woman who is driven mad by her 
houseguests. 
Hearts in Shado w Next Stage, !62o Gough; 
673-0304. S12-20. Opens Fri/28, 8 pm. Runs 
Fri-Sat, Spm. Through Oct 27, Combined Art 
Form Entertainment presents an anthology 
of short plays about dark desires, 
‘One Hundred and Six Years of Comedy1 Eu¬ 
reka Theatre Company. 215 Jackson: (5 JO) 
434-0734, www.eastcnders.org> SIS (previews 

SI2; opening night. 5201 Previews Tues/2 (se¬ 
ries A). Wed/3 (scries B), Thurs/4 (scricsC), 
Spm, Opens Fri/5, Spm (series A). Scries A 
runs Oct 10, 13, IS, 26. Spm; Oct 21, 3pm. Sc¬ 

ries B runs Qct 6,11, 19, 24,27. Spm; Oct 14. 
3pm:Series C runs Oct 12, 17,20,15. Spm; 
Oct 7, 2S. 3pm, Extenders Repertory Com¬ 
pany presents its third annual one-acl festi¬ 
val, featuring 10 one-act plays by George 
Bernard Shaw, Eugene lonseco, Tom Stop¬ 
pard, Tony Kushncr, and other authors per¬ 
formed in rotating repertory. 

Bay Area 
Approach Eighth Street Studio Theatre. 2525 
Eighth St. Berk; $10-15 (previews, 58; opening 
nightr $20). Previews Thurs/27-Fri/28,8pm. 

Opens Sat/29,8pm, Runs Thurs-Sat, Spm. 
Through Qet 27, (Additional show Sim/30, 
2pm, Julia Morgan Center for the Am, 2640 

College, Berk; (510} 655-0813.) The Shotgun 

Players perform Susan Wiegands play about 

the search for intimacy, 

Ongoing 
Are We Almost There? Shelton Theatre, 533 
Sutter; 621 -7797. SI8-22. Fri-Sat, Spm; Sun, 

2pm. Open-ended. AWAT Product ions pres¬ 
ents a musical revue about travel 
AVOW New Conservatory Theatre Center. 25 
Van Ness; 861-8972, S1S-35. Wed-Sat, Spm; 
Sun, 2pm (no show Sun/30). Through Oct 20, 
Two good Catholics, Tom (Bill Smartt) and 
Brian (Scott Cox), ask their parish priest to 
oversee their wedding vows, planning to¬ 
gether to raise the child of Brian s unwed 
pregnant sister Irene (Donna Trousdale 
Berry). But Father Raymond (Bruno Kan- 
ter) refuses, urging celibacy instead Com¬ 
peting commitments to love and traditional 
authority spark crisis in two directions, as 
the more self-doubling Tom considers a 
celibate life, and a lonely Father Raymond 
reels from his encounter with an irate, and 
equally solitary, Irene. Lean, frequently 
sharp and tunny, Bill C Davis's play ends up 
being an engaging melodrama despite a thin 
first a ct+ Its firm if conflicted relationship 
with the Catholic church amounts to an in¬ 
sider's liberal plea. There's some duller in 
the strictly utilitarian set and the gratuitous 
pop music transitions, but director Christo¬ 
pher Jenkins manages his actors with preci¬ 
sion and economy, (Avila) 
Cats Golden Gate Theatre, I Taylor; 512- 
7770, $35-68, Wed/26-Sal/29t Spm (dfsn 
Wed/26, Saif29. 2pm); Sun/JO, 2pm, Andrew 
Lloyd Webber's feline musical returns. 

Don’t Make Me Look Too Psychotic Ban- 

nam Place Theater, 50A Bannam; 986-4607. 
Return engagement: Thun-Sat, Spm. $15-18. 
Through Oct 20. Violently unhealthy rela¬ 

tionships are the driving force behind Bruce 
Pachtman's hilarious solo show. Pachtman 
developed this autobiographical piece after 

■eld 
geary iheofer son frcmclsco 

now—oct 14 

inter 
2 - “an altogether exhilarating, 

f even joyous double-bill" 
-Matt Wolf VARIETY 

f* _ 'teioquent,..startIing... 
acutely funny11 

-Robert HurwtTt SF CHRONICLE 

\ 

Jhe 

V VfVs 

Leybt 
av” 

Two one-act ploys di ected by Carey Perl off 

CLASSICAL 

102.1 KDFC 

FOR TICKETS: Cdl 415 74S-2228, of vail us wains cl K!-dMy.wg, Hckill dw 
dwMfe di ihe i,Ll to Ofikc. GROUPS OF 15+, <si 4) 5 439-2473. PARK 
FOR S9 cl the Hlton San Fronto. SubpcE In 0YDilflb%. RwJmir limit. Frntnl 
Ikkri nub si nil GEART THEATER A IS G«ry □! Mean. 

cUck i act-sfbay-org 
™ 415 749-2ACT 

£001-02 / 35th anniversary 

HA.C.T. 
eanay perloff, dwperw 
hoairtsr kitchen, Ui-Mr**" 
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dating a particularly incendiary woman. 
Psychotic is gut-busimgly funny, which is no 
small feat considering the seriousness of the 

material. (Joshua Medsker) 
An Evening with Beatrice Lillie New Gmrer- 
vatory Theatre Center, 25 Van Ness; S6l- 

8972. $16-20, Fri-Sat, Spm (also Qct 14, 
2pm). Through Oct 14. Laync Littlepage stars 
m a solo show about the noted comedian. 
Heaven Actors Theatre of San Francisco, 533 
Surfer; 296-9179. $25 (Thur$, pay what you 
can). Thurs/27-Sat/29. 8pm. Actors Theatre 
of San Francisco kicks off its 13lh season 
with George F. Walkers play set on an urban 
park bench. 

The I Lave Lezzie Show Theatre Rhinoceros, 

2926 IGth St; $61-5097. $15-20. Thurs-Sat, 
8:30pm, Through Sat/6, (Also La Pena Cul¬ 
tural Center, 3105 Shat tuck. Berk. (510) 849- 
2572, $15-20l Nov 7. Spm.) The I Love Lezzie 
troupe performs a musical and sketch come¬ 
dy variety show. 

Killing My Lobster Cracks the Code A Trawi¬ 
ling Jewish Theatre, 470 Florida; 267-0642. 
$10-15, Fri/28-Sun/30t Spm. The sketch 
comedy group takes on the world of statis¬ 

tics, adding film projections, security-cam¬ 
era footage, and other multimedia elements 
to its stage show. 

King Lear Gershwin Theatre, 2350 Turk; 392- 
4400. $26-34. Thurs-Sat, Spm falso Wcd/26. 
Tues/2-Thurs/4,1 lam; Sat/6-Sunf7, 2pm). 
Through Sun/7. Despite the LI th-hour loss 
of its original star, John CuIIum, to Broad¬ 
way, the San Francisco Shakespeare Festival 
gamely continued with its production of 
this towering tragedy. The replacement, ACT 
legend Ray Reinhardt, seems like anything 
but a second-stringer. Yet director Paul 
Barry ’s production is an odd disappoint¬ 

ment, a dunkv traditional reading that finds 
little of the plays fire or poignancy. Rein¬ 
hardt is in impeccable technical form, but 

his performance is strangely unaffecting, 
and the production suffers particularly from 
a weak supporting cast. Fverrsuch stalwarts 
as Gerald Hi ken, who would seem to prom¬ 
ise a delectable Fool, feel off the mark here. 

Only Julian Lopez-Mori!lass touching 
Gloucester and Robert Sicubr's solid Kent 

find reliable footing in this sadly stumbling 
production. (Rosenstein) 
Love Letters 34 Prospect; 621-7797. $18, 
Fri/28-$at/29, Spin; Sun/30, 2pm. Tearany 
Theatre performs A.R. Gurney’s bittersweet 
love story. 

Upsynka! The Boxed Set Alcazar Theatre,, 
650 Geary; 441-4042. $25-40. Tues-Sat, Spm; 
Sun. 7pm, Open-ended, John Epperson per¬ 
forms as the glamorous show-business diva, 

^The Merry Wives of Windsor Golden Gate 
Park, VVcsf of the Conservatory' of Flowers; 

422-2222. Free, Sat/29-$un/3Q, 1:30pm. The 
San Francisco Shakespeare Festivals 10th 
season of free Shakespeare m the park show¬ 
cases a saucy comedy of husbands and wives. 
First performed in 1604, the play brings back 
Shakespeare’s popular wayward knight, John 
Faistaff i Robert Sicujar), at the behest of 

Queen Elizabeth I, who reportedly wished to 
see him make love not war. Here Faistaff 
schemes tq wrest riches from two of Wind¬ 
sor s leading citizens by pitching woo to their 
wives, Mistresses Page (Kay Kostopoulosj 

and ford (Elizabeth Carter). Too clever for 
Sir John, the women quickly uncover his 
plan and succeed in having their own way 

with him. An excellent cast —- anchored by 
the theatrical girth of Shakespeare's best ras¬ 
cally knave, expertly wrought by Sicular — 
together with director Joan Man kin's lively 
staging make this fun (if longish) play sail 
along rather effortlessly, (Avila) 
Ole anna Phoenix II, 653 Geary; 928-1441. 
$5-25. Wvd-Sflf, 8:30pm, Through Oct 13. 
Bare Bones Theatre performs David 
Mamets play about sexual harassment. 
The Room and Celebration Geary Theater, 

415 Geary; 749-2228. $U-6J. Tucs-Sati 8pm 
(Wed/3, Wed/10, 2prn); Sun, 2 and 7pm (no 

7pm show Sun/7, Oct 14), Through Oct 14. 
See “Signs of Life “ page 40, 

The Search for Signs of Intelligent Life in the 
Universe Theatre an the Square, 450 Post; 
435-9500. $35-50. Tues-Thurs, Spm; Fri-Sat, 

8:30pm (also Sat, 3); Sun, 3 and 7:30pm. 

Through Oct 28. See "Signs of Life," page 40, 
Sirena, Queen of the Tango Theater Rhinoc¬ 

eros, 2926 16th St; 861-5079. $15-22. Wed- 
Sat, Spm; Sun, 7pm (also $un/30t 3pm). 
Through Sat/6. Eschewing the political edge 

of earlier works, playwright Guillermo Reyes 
has written an intentionally light vehicle for 
a flamboyant character originally incarnated 
in his Deporting the Divas. In three separate 
adventures that mix Hollywood camp and 
the serial melodrama of the tele novel a, the 
eponymous hero finds herself helping a 
love-struck Santa Monica police sergeant 
( the likable Stephen Bass) in a case of illicit 

homophobic reprogramming, entertaining 
aboard a geriatric love boat secretly smug¬ 
gling / Love Lucy episodes to Cuba, and de¬ 
fending herself in court against charges of 
being a black widow. Throughout, Matthew 
Martin as Sirena displays the finesse of a 

showman accomplished in the roles of show 
women. The four supporting players, in 
multiple roles, are less consistent overall but 

not without their moments. Reyes, borrow¬ 
ing from Charles Ludhm among others, 

migh t have better met his goal of entertain¬ 
ing in the spirit of LudJam and Charles 
Busch if the material had been more honed. 
Zory Karah's choreography enlivens things 
to a degree (the actors fairing well in the 
tango basics); if only director Hector Correa 
had made more use of it. (Avila) 
6SStories // Tcatrc 450; 449 Powell; 4So¬ 
il 72. $17-20. Thurs-Sat, Spm (no show 
Fri/2S); Sun, 2 and 7pm (Sutt/30, no 2pm 
show). Through Qa 14. Mollena Williams re¬ 
vives her solo show set in the local S-M 
community. 

me Tempest The Baldutha, Hyde St Pier, 
Hyde at Jefferson; 762-2071, ext 1. $10-15, Sat- 
Stin* noon (no dwws Sat/6-Sun/7), Through 

Oct 21, The African American Shakespeare 
Company performs Shakespeare s tale aboard 
the historic vessel Baldutha. 
•"Vivien: The Triumph and Madness of 
Vivien Leigh Magic Theatre, Fort Mason Cen¬ 
ter, Marina at Uiguita; 441-3687. Wed-Sat, 

S:30pm; Sun, 2:30pm. Through Sun/7. The 
clunky title Vnnen: The Triumph and Mad¬ 

ness of Vivien Leigh Isn't promising, but Rick 
Foster's solo play, starring Janis Stevens, 
turns out to be a pleasant surprise. The 
structure is standard monodrama fare: 

manic, tubercular Leigh at the end of her life 
in an empty theater, recounting her ups and 
downs. But Foster's writing is artful and per¬ 
ceptive, dodging many of the cliches of the 
form and eloquently dramatizing Leigh's 
passion, intelligence, and acuity, as well as 

the destructive tragedy of her mental illness, 
Foster is particularly strong when charting 
the glittery but corrosive love between Leigh 
and Laurence Olivier and tile role that rela¬ 
tionship played in her eventual loss of bal¬ 
ance. But the evening belongs to the master¬ 
ful Stevens. She has Leigh's arched eyebrow 

and kittenish smile down cold, but thankful¬ 
ly she aims for evocation rather than Imita¬ 
tion and quickly compels our Interest far be¬ 
yond the level of tabloid biography. Director 
Barbara Bosch keeps things simple and fo¬ 
cused, and Stevens and Foster capture a tal¬ 
ent whose brief flight hit some thrilling 
highs and sobering lows. [Roseiistdn) 

Bay Area 
By the Bog of Cats San Jose Repertory The¬ 
atre> 101 Pasco dc San Antonio, 5dn Jose; 

(408) 367-7255, $20-44. Wcd/26, Fri/28- 
Sat/29, Tues/2-Sat/6, 8pm (also Sai/29t Sat/6, 
3pm; Wed/3, noon); Sun/30 and Sun/7, 2 and 

7pm. Through Sun/7. Marina CarrY By the 
Bog of Cats... opens San Jose Rep's season 
with Holly Hunter as its star, Carr is a won¬ 
derfully rich writer who fuses Greek myth, 
Irish folktale, and her own sharp, funny 
voice in this contemporary Medea. Everyone 
wants Hester Swpane (Hunter) to leave the 

Bog — from the farmer Carthage (Gordon 
MacDonald), who was her longtime lover, to 
the ruthless father of his bride-to-be. Bui 
Hester burns with a history o floss, and 
she’ll do anything to keep from letting go. 

Hunter is a commanding theater veteran 

who relishes Hester s dark power, and she 
splendidly realizes this hurt, angry woman 
with dimension and compassion. Timothy 

Nears direction beautifully captures the cre¬ 
puscular atmosphere of Carr's writing, etch¬ 
ing some haunting images with Peter 
Maradudin's lights and Joe Vanek’s boggily 
abstract set. Though the play's tragic conclu¬ 
sion seems a bit too Greek for this Irish 
fable, Carr is a distinguished member of the 
current wave of stellar Irish playwrights, and 
it’s a pleasure to sec her work so well 
m oun led. (Rosen sld n) 
•"Comedy of Errors La VaTs Subterranean 
Theater, 1834 Euclid, Berk; (510) 234-6046. 

$12. Thurs-Sat, Spm. Through Sat/6, Sub 
Shakes's interpretation sets the action in 
Ephesus but the characters in the shoes of 

1930s Hollywood icons. Two sets of twins 
(as rendered by Jean Mull is/Pearl Woo lam 
and Kurt Cundersen/John Nahigian) make 
for exponential confusion among an es¬ 
tranged wife (Adam Chipkin), her sister 
(Sorsha Miles), a set of long-lost parents 
(David Irving, Monica Cortes Viharo), the 
local duchess (Suzanne Svendscn), and a 
pallid goldsmith (Armand Blasi). Dra¬ 

maturge Barry Horwitz’s adaptation aids the 
smooth integration of pop culture refer¬ 
ences and vaudeville shriek while neatly sug¬ 
gesting the affinity between two glossa- 
holtcs. Shakespeare and Marx. The compe¬ 
tent and charismatic cast, under Katja 

Riveras skillful direction, lends charm to an 
otherwise hokey premise, making the silli¬ 
ness of it all immediately contagious. (Avila) 
Hamlet Forest Meadows Amphitheatre, Domini¬ 
can University, San Rafael: (415) 499-4488. 
$12-20, Frt/2S-Sat/2$, Spm. The Marin Shake¬ 
speare Company performs the Bard’s tale. 
^Misalliance Murin Theatre Company, 397 
Miller, Mill Valley; (415) 388-5208. $24-40 
(Tue$, pay what you can). Wed/26-Tkurs/27, 
7:30pm; Fri/28-Sat/29t Spm (also Sat/29t 

2pm); Sun/30,2 and 7pm. JoJin TarJeton 
(Charles Dean), underwear magnate and 
self-made man of borrowed ideas, is reluc¬ 
tant patriarch to the restless Hypatia 

( Kirsten Roeters), whose engagement to 
Bentley (Liam Vincent), effete son of Lord 
Summcrhays (Michael Santo), forms the 
first misalliance of the title. John Jr. 

(Michael Ray Wisely) and Mrs.Tarleton (Joy 
Carlin) complete the household until three 
unexpected visitors inspire some highly 
comic reshuffiing of alliances, unmasking 

“respectable" society in the process. George 
Bernard Shaw's play seems delightfully old- 
fashioned and yet retains a contemporary 
punch, masterfully blending Victorian melo¬ 

drama and serious discussion of enduring 
social problems — marriage, the relation¬ 
ship between parents and children, the class 
system — into a very entertaining didacti¬ 
cism, Marin Theatre Company's production 
remains semi-laithful, while nodding to 

comfort by trimming dialogue and inserting 
an intermission. Director Amy Glazer re¬ 
frains from further1'modernizing,"' concen¬ 
trating on Shaw's characters, who receive 
very refined expression from the talented 
cast. Standing amid Eric Siinkkonen s sump¬ 

tuous set and Jim Cave’s vespertine lighting, 
they come alive like stars emerging from an 
early evening sky. (Avila) 

36 Views Roda Theatre, 2015 Addison, Berk; 
(510) 647-2949. $10-54. lues, Thurs-Sat, 
8pm (also Sat/29, Oct 4, 13, 18, 27, 2pm; un 
show Sept 21); Wed and Sun, 7pm (also Sun, 

2pm). Through Oct 28, Naomi fizuka’s much 
anticipated 36 Views at Berkeley Rep centers 

around Darius Wheeler (Bill Camp), a deal¬ 
er in Asian art with few scruples when it 
comes to acquiring what he wants. His latest 

object of desire is Setsuko Hearn (Liana 
Pai), a professor of East Asian literature who 
seems to have his number. Tingled up in the 
sparring thaL comes with their mutual at¬ 
traction is the discovery of a Japanese pillow 

book that could alter the careers of Setsuko 
and her senior colleague Owen (Peter 
Donat). Alas, the book is a forgery concoct¬ 
ed by Darius's assistant John (Ebon Moss- 
Bachrach) and multimedia artist Claire 
(Elaine Tse), The plays themes of authentic- 
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calendar 
ity, self-deception, and East-West exploita¬ 
tion are certainly compelling. But for me its 

concerns remained largely cerebral rather 
than visceral, articulated rather than drama¬ 
tized, and I found myself caring little for its 

pedantic, self-absorbed characters. The 
biggest surprise was seeing lizuka's gift for 

poetic language neglected as she tried for a 
more accessible brand of realism, which 

came off stilted and hat. (Rosenstein) 
•"Twelfth Night Brims Memorial Amphithe¬ 
ater, Gateway exit, Hwyf 24f Orinda; (510) 

548-9666* $12*41, Tues-Thur$, 7:30pm; Fri- 
Sat, Spin (also Sat, 2pm); Sim, 4pm. Through 
Sun/7. Shipwrecked Viola of Messalinc 

(Stephanie Roth Haberlc) washes ashore at 
Illyria, apparently bere ft of her companion 
and brother Sebastian, Now alone, she be¬ 
comes Ccsario — an identical Image of her 
lost twin — to play page and proxy to Duke 
Orsino (L Peter Callender), wooing on his 
behalf the reluctant Countess Olivia (Nancy 
Carlin), Viola/Cesario’s passionate heart, in¬ 
flamed by love for the romantic duke, breaks 
through Olivia s defenses only to turn 
Olivia’s affections toward herself. Cal 

Shakes’ production strikes a winning bal¬ 
ance between the twin themes of passion 
and reluctance for living at the core of 
Shakespeare's emotionally layered comedy. A 
vast, indeterminate landscape peppered with 
costumes and music from the 1930s treats 
us to a dreamlike mixture of the abstract 

and concrete, weaving together the mourn¬ 
ful atmosphere of the depression era and the 
lingering high life of the bygone ’20s. Habcr- 
le's Viola exudes a youthful energy and pro¬ 
bity, while Jonathan Haugen plumbs Malvo- 

lios eomedic and tragic depths with remark¬ 

able dexterity. Strong performances under 
Jonathan Mo scones direction invigorate the 
play's lively characters and resonant lines 
throughout, (Avila) 

danc 
* Disclosure1 GDC Theater, 3153 17th St, 863- 
9834, Tit it r$ -Sat, 8pm. $J3-L5. See 8 Days a 
Week, page 50. 

Moving Arts Dance Collective Verba Buena 
Center far the Arts Theatery 700 Howard; 978- 

2787. Fri-Sat, 8pm. $14-28. The Contra 
Costa county company performs choreogra¬ 
phy by Charles Anderson, Tandy Beal, and 
Anandha Ray. 

‘One or Two’ Jon Sims Center for the Perform¬ 
ing Arts, 1519 Mission; 554-0402. Fri, Spot. 

$5-10. Artistrin-residcncc Sue Roginski di¬ 
rects a new dance piece that explores a rela¬ 
tionship between two men. 
Onsite Dance Company Montgomery at Bosh; 
255-5971. Thurs, 11 am-1pm, Through 

Thurs/4, Free. The duo performs site-specific- 

works in conjunction with the seventh an¬ 
nual “In the Street” theater festival, 
‘Solitude' Danee Mission Theater, 3316 24th 

St; 273-4633. Fri-Sat. 8pm. $15-20. Ele¬ 
ment Dance Theater performs a new 
evening-length work of dance theater 
about staying sane in the age of too much 
information: special gnest artisLS Shift also 

present a new work. 

Bay Area 
'Marin’s 21 st Century Dance Collaboration 
20013 Marin Center Showcase Theater, Av¬ 

enue of the Flags, San Rafail; (415) 892-8213, 
www nmrindance.org, FrTSat, 7:30pm; Sun, 
2pm. $10-13* Thirteen choreographers and 

composer-sound designers from the Bay 
Area, Los Angeles, New York, and points be¬ 

yond present original and premiere works, 

lilH it'll ii hi HE 
L8antu Mystic Family Circus1 Maritime Hall 
450 Harrison; 974-0634. Sat, 6pm-lam. $22. 

Tills performance features Tai Chi and yoga 
demonstrations, dancers, artist, performers, 
live DJs, and bands. 
The Best Of the Fringe’ Exit Theatre, 156 
Eddy; Exit Stage Left, 156 Eddy; Exit on Tay¬ 
lor, 277 Taylor: Exit Cafe, 156 Eddy; 673- 

3$47, www.sffringe.org. Fri-Sat, 7,8:30, 
10pm. SI2-IS. The 5F Fringe Festival pres¬ 

ents encore performances of 10 festival fa¬ 
vorites; check the Web site for schedule, 
'Crosstown Traffic' Intersection for the Arts, 
446 Valencia; 626-2787. Fri, 7:30pm, $5- W. 

Small Press Traffic hosts this event, which 
features a presentation and discussion by vi¬ 
sual artist David Huffman and a perform¬ 
ance by musical group Positive Knowledge. 
'Festival of American Playwrights of Colors 
Diego Rivera Theatre, City College of San 
Francisco, 50 Phelan; 239-3132, Fri-Sat, 8pm 

(also Sun, 2pm). $5-10. This festival of short 
plays and monologues features 10 works, in¬ 

cluding the Bay Area premiere of Sakinds 
Restaurant, by A as if Mandvi, and Novell- 
AAHI, by Eugenie Chan, 
'Laundry and Bourbon’ and 'Lone Star' Voice 
One Studio Theatre, 1119 Mission; 626-1087, 
Thurs-Satt Spm, $15, The Actor s Gym per¬ 
forms two one-act plays by James Me Lure. 
'Odeon Puppetry Extravaganza* 3223 Mis¬ 

sion; 648-8627. Thurs, 10pm. 55. The Odeon 
Bar celebrates "Puppet September" with a 
series of shows; this week. Monkey Pete’s 
Puppet Theater takes the stage. 
'Tales from Native California: Coyote’s Journey’ 
Cowell Theater, Fort Mason Center; Marina at 

Laguna; 441-3687. Thurs-Sat, Spm (also Sat, 
2pm); Sun, 7pm. Through Sun/7, $15-25 
f TJihi^ pay what you can). ShadowLight Pro¬ 
ductions presents a shadow- theater interpreta¬ 

tion of the trickster Coyote story, wi th live sto¬ 

rytell! ng, singing, and drumming. 
The Unauthorized Bolling Stones’ GlasKat 
Supper Club, 520 Fourth St; 345-3644■ Fri, 
9pm. Through Oct 12. A live performance 
with a band, dancers, and a light show plays 
tribute to the Rolling Stones. 

Bay Area Theatresports Bayfront Theater, 
Fort Mason Center, Marina at Laguna; 474- 
8935. Thurs, Spm: "Director’s Cup.” $7. Fri, 
8pm: “Theatresports: Battle of the Ages: 
Dream vs. Reality," $10; 10:30pm: “Set Us 
Up" $7. Sat, Spm: “More or Less,” SI0; 
10:30pm: “Screwball Comedy” $7. Sun, 
Spm: “Micetro" Improv show, $6. 
Blue Bear Theatre Fort Mason Center, Bldg 
D, Second fir; Marina at Laguna; 487-1071, 
Sat, Spm: Gay and lesbian improv troupe 
Dojo Fabuloso performs. 
Brainwash Cafe 1122 Folsom; 861-3663. 
Thurs, Spm: Tony Sparks, free. 
Cobh's Comedy Club 2801 Leavenworth; 928- 
4320, Wed, Spm: “All Pro Comedy Show¬ 
case," $7. Thurs-Sat, Spm (also Fri-Sat. 
10pm): Clark Taylor, Matt Weinhold, and 
Steve Mazan, £10-15. 
Davies Symphony Hall 201 Van Ness; 421- 
8497. Sat, S and 10:30pm: Margaret Cho 
performs her new show, “The Notorious 
CH.O,” £1930-45. 
848 Community Space S48 Divisadero; 541- 
567D. Mon, 8:30pm: "Monday Night Gay 
Comedy" with hosts Mary C. Matthews and 
Angie Krass, Hunter Douglas, Reamnie 
Roads, Bridget Schwartz, and others, S8. 
The MOGk Cafe J 074 Valencia; 826-5750, ext 
2. Fri, 9pm: preshow with Mike Spiegelman, 
$7; 10pm: sketch comedy, $7. Sat, 9pm: “Ail- 
Female Comedy Showcase” S7. 
One World Cafe 1799 McAllister, 776-9358. 
Fri, 7:30pm: open mic with host Corrine 
Petteys, free. 

Bay Area 
Tommy Ts 1655 Willow Pass, Concord; (925) 
6S6-LAFF[ Thurs, 9pm: "BET Comedy with 
Lucncll," call for price. Fri-Sat, Spm: Rcnet* 
Hicks and Larry Bubbles Broun, SI 0-15, 

spoken word 
Open mice take place almost every night in cafos 
throughout the Bay Area. If you want to per¬ 
form, show up about half an hour before start 
time to pur your name on the list, A day-by*day 
guide to word events and featured readers: 
Wednesday: Starry Plough 3101 Shat tuck. 
Berk; (510) 841-2082. Poetry slam with 

host Charles Ellik, 8:30pm, $5. Brainwash 
Cafe J122 Folsom; 864-3842. "Spoken 

Word Salon,” hosted by Diamond Dave 
Whitaker, Spm, free. La Pena Cultural 
Center 5105 Shattuck, Berk; (510) S49- 

2568, “Cafo Poetry,* hosted by Rain, and 

open mic, 7:30pm, $2, 
Thursday: 26 Mix 3024 Mission; 826-7378. 

“The Bored Collective" with readings by 
Camper English, Andres Smith, Hyper D, 
Mike Battaglia, Sylvia W. Chan, and others, 
plus live music by Jonah Sharp and Joshi 
Marshall, 9pm, $5. Poetry Center SFSU, Hu¬ 
manities Bldg, Rm 512. 1600 Holloway; 338- 
2227. Poets Alan Chong Lau and Shirley An- 

cheta read, 4:30pm, free, Dalva 3121 16th St; 

(925)216-3592, “Poetry Mission" with fea¬ 
tured reader and host Harvey, 7pm, free. 
Friday: Yakcty Yak 679 Sutter; 351 -2090L 
“Friday Night Poetry at the Yak," featuring 
Anthony Cooke and open mic with host 
K.L. Hill, 7:30pm, free. 
Sunday: Lincoln Park Presbyterian Church 
41731st Avc; 731-2424. Open mic spon¬ 
sored by Gay Artists and Writers Kolkctivc, 
7pm, free. 
Monday: Notes from Underground 2399 
Van Ness; 928-8904. “Celebration of the 
Word," with host Jeanne Powell and fea¬ 

tured reader Joyce Jenkins, 7pm, free. Caf£ 
dc la Paz J5G0 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 843- 
0662. “Poetry Nitre," featuring Bert Glide, 
7pm, free. 
Tuesday: Bird and Beckett Books and 
Records 2788 Diamond; 586-3733. “Bardic 
Round Table" discussion group for poets, 
7:30pm. free. Coffee Mill 3363 Grand, Qakl; 
(510) 465-3935. Featured readers Paradise 
and Sanford Dorbm, followed by open mic, 
7pm, free. 

film 
Film listings are edited by Cheryl Eddy. Re¬ 
viewers arc David Fear, Dina Gachman, 
Susan Gerhard> Dennis Harvey, Johnny Ray 

Huston, Patrick Macias, Anhatii Patel and 
Chuck Stephens, Film intern is Alec Nevala- 

Lee. Sec Rep Clock, page 89, and Movie 
Clock, page 90, for theater information. 

Opening 
Don't Say a Word See Movie Clock, page 

90. (1:29) Colma, Catenet, Emery Bay. 
Grand Lake, Jack London, Orinda, St on- 

estowtu VA Berkeley. 
Happy Accidents Fans of space-time- 

continuum romance (you know who you 
are) should have a field day with this film 
from Brad Anderson (Session 9), a tale of 

a girl, a guy\ and your typical temporally 
displaced love affair.,A jaded, single Man¬ 
hattanite (Marisa Tomei) finally meets the 
man of her dreams (Vincent lYOnoforio), 
only to find out that he may or may not 
hail from the year 2470 and have come 
back to the present to save her. Anderson's 

off-kilter editing and constructing elabo¬ 
rately plotted brain teasers initially play 
the tropes of time-travel movies and 

urban romantic comedies off each other 

like pin balls, but the film’s preference for 
stale fish-out-of-water antics and post- 

Sundance indie-cutesy quirk continually 

sinks the intriguing premise into the mire. 
By the time the dense third act roles 
around, the saccharine blend of siteomedy 

and catVcradle narrative strands will 
have most viewers forgoing thoughts on 
the intricacies of love in the age of past- 
future backpedal mg in favor of checking 
their watches, (4:50) Ltirniere, Piedmont, 
Shattuck, (Fear) 
HBarts in Atlantis 3f the phrase “that sum¬ 
mer changed my life forever" (and with it, 

another assembly-line movie full of flash¬ 
backs to a magical summer in 1950s 

America when a precocious 11-year-old 
experienced heartrending rites of passage) 
gives you the willies, this Stephen King- 
penned melodrama, directed by Scott 
Hicks (Shine), might have you clawing at 
your armrests. It's a tepid, poorly written 

tale that sparked the interest of Anthony 

Hopkins and Hope Davis for whatever 
reasons. Psychic mystery man Ted Brauti- 
gan (Hopkins) rents a room from Davis 
(as a go Id-digging, iiber-bitchy mother), 
becomes the father figure to the neglected 
son (Anton Yelchin), and changes the 
boy’s life forever. How does Brautigan 

change His life? Docs it matter? Hearts in 
Atlantis's story is so loose, the writing so 
irritatingly aw fill (do little girls really say 
“kiss me, I’m dying over here"1 to little 
boys?), and the female characters so 
naively conceived, it's a study in due less- 
ness. (1:41) Colma, Emery Bay, Empire, 

Grand Lake, Jack London, Metro, Orinda, 

Shattuck, (Gachman) 
**101 Reykjavik See "Freeze Company," 
page 39. (1:32) Lumiere, Shat tuck. 
Zoolander Ben Stiller directs himself as an 
l.Q.-challenged male model who must 
stop an evil designer (Will Farrell) from 
brainwashing LQ,-challenged male mod¬ 

els into becoming assassins, (L30) Alexan¬ 
dria, Century Plaza, Emery Bay, Empire, 
Jack London, UA Berkeley. 

Ongoing 
America's Sweethearts (1:46) fOOO Van 

Ness. 
American Pie 2 American Pie 2 rings so 

many variations on its hugely successful 

predecessor that one can imagine its plan¬ 
ning stages in some smoke-filled Holly¬ 
wood room: “What bodily fluid should 
Stiller swallow this time? Where can we 
cram this trumpet?" Like its surprisingly 
effective precursor, this hormone-soaked 
sex comedy is about twice as well made as 
the genre requires, but it's still something 
of a letdown. The first movie tapped a 
bottomless well of virginal teenage anxi¬ 

eties, so the gags were firnny and excruci¬ 
ating at the same lime; the new install¬ 
ment revisits its characters on the summer 
after their freshman year in college, and 
the undercurrent of desperation is gone. 

Accel era ting post-Pie careers reduce most 
of the female roles to walk-ons, but hap¬ 

pily Alyson Hannigarfs flutist sees more 
screen time, while Seann William Scott's 
Stiller devours everything in sight, includ¬ 
ing urine, the scenery, and Jason Biggs s 
lips. (1:40) California, Century Plaza, Mc- 
treon, 1000 Van Ness. (Nevala-Lee) 
*T7ie Anniversary Party Jennifer Jason 

Leigh and Alan Cumming’s codirected 
feature has every possible indicator of in¬ 
dustry-centric navel gazing. Yet The An¬ 
niversary Party is, if not entirely unindul¬ 
ge nt, consistently more incisive and 
barbed than whiny-ass. The writer-direc¬ 
tors play a power couple (he’s a bad-boy 
Brit novelist about to helm his first movie, 
she’s an established star) celebrating their 
sixth wedding anniversary with a couple 
dozen friends, coworkers (including an "it 
girl" actress played by Gwyneth Paltrow), 
and asses that require kissing. But the pre¬ 
tense of happy domesticity is just that. 
Most of The An n i vc rs a ry Party is deftly 

paced, staged, and observed. Its neutral 
tone renders insights that might have 

been heavy-handed all the more subtly 
damning — and on occasion hilarious. 
(1:55) Opera Plaza. (Harvey) 
Apocalypse Now Redox Never a breezy 
trip to the picture show, Francis Ford 

Coppola s epochal ode to the smell of na¬ 
palm in the morning has now been 

stuffed with enough cutting-room-floor 
bits to make for a three-hour-plus run¬ 
ning time. The added material, which in¬ 
cludes a make-out session with the Play¬ 
boy Bunnies and the legendary “French 

Plantation!’sequence (plus more of Mar¬ 
lon Brando yammering on), is nice to gel 
a gander at, even if it throws off the pac¬ 
ing and focus and violates the cardinal 
rule of “never get off the boat." The newT 
Apocalypse may emerge as a tad more po¬ 
litical, lascivious, and explicitly comedic 
(see Robert Duvall's further extrapola¬ 
tion on the "Charlie don’t surf" theme), 
but Lhe rightly excised footage seems bel¬ 
ter suited for DVD bonus duty than for 
simply being shoehorned back into the 
film, (3:17) California, Metreon, Presidio, 
(Macias) 

Atlantis: The Lost Empire (i;2S) woo 
Van Ness. 

Continued on page 82 
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•"Audition Compared with Takashi Miike's 
other current release, Dead or Alive, Audi¬ 
tion is a sweet little nothing of a film. 
Adapted from a Ryu Murakami story by 
screenwriter Daisuke Tengan (Imamuras 

son), tt revolves around a lonely4widower, a 
lithe young actress, a haunted ballet studio. 

THE 
FI T IF. HERMAN 

STUDIOS 
Special: 
3 Private 
Sessions 
for $100 

PILATES 
Personal Training • Fitness * Rehab 

Mat * Reformer & Tower Classes 
Acupuncture * Sports Medicine * Massage 

WWW.ELLIE.NET 
S.F. 3435 Ceasar Chavez 1415) 285-5808 

Oakland 3829 Grand Awe (510) 594-8507 

several severed appendages, and the world s 
most terrifying bun dry bag. Suave former 
rock idol Ryu Ishibashi headlines as the 
film's baffled and bloodied bachelor num¬ 
ber one, but it‘s former fashion model Eihi 
Shi in a who — as Auditions pellucid pleas¬ 
ure unit turned rubber-gloved psychosur¬ 
geon — loots the show. To say that she’ll 
keep you on pins and needles for the film's 
final half doesn't even begin to belabor the 
point. The moral of the story, to put it in 
the terms offered by one of Auditions sup¬ 
porting players as he gazes into some 

whiskey'd vanished point, is simply this: 
“Japans finished." (1:55) Four Star. 
(Stephens) 
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•-Bread and Tulips At the start of Silvio 
Soldini s Bread and Tulips housewife Rosal- 
ba (Lida Maglictta) is left behind by a tour 
bus, and her husband chews her out over 

Lhe phone. Rosalba hitches a ride home, but 
when she reaches their hometown, she 
keeps on driving and doesn't stop until she 
finds herself in Venice. The film hints at the 
reasons behind Rosalba's flight, but Magll- 
etta's face is what sells it. Her beauty- is still 
there, but we can see how a long marriage 
and two teenage sons have begun to change 
it into something rather plain and ordinary: 
we don't even realize how much this mar¬ 
riage has worn her down until we sec her in 
Venice, where she blooms. Soon after her 

arrival Rosalba encounters the usual mix of 
curious characters — charming, but fairly 
standard — but about a third of the way 

into the picture a character appears who 
simply tucks the movie under his arm and 
carries it off. He's a private eye named Con¬ 
stantino (Giuseppe Battiston) whom Rosal- 
he’s husband has hired to track down his 
wife, and his scenes have a kind of slapstick 

innocence that lends a much needed comic 
counterpoint to the main story. Bread and 
Tulips stands as a rebuke to the flood of 
dull, “life-embracing” movies that lack the 
courage to embrace even the possibilities of 
their own medium. (1:44) Albany, Embar- 
cadcro, Rafael. (Nevala-Lec) 
Captain Corelli’s Mandolin (2:09) 1000 Vm 
Nessk 

Cirque du Soteil: Journey of Man (:3S) Me- 
freon lirutx, 
^The Closet The latest from director Fran¬ 
cis Veber (La cage auxfollcs) is as sweet, 
light, and delightful as a French pastry. 

Francois (a very endearing Daniel Auteui!) 
is kind and quiet ...and thus is considered 
boring. His shrewish wife leaves him, his 
teenage son ignores him, and he's about to 

lose his accounting job at a condom factory, 
all for being dull. A despairing Francois is 
about to jump out of his window when his 

new neighbor, a retired psychologist 
(Michel Aumont), talks him out of it. To¬ 
gether they come up with a plan: Francois 
will claim that hes gay, which intrigues all, 
including his buffoon ish colleague (a hilari¬ 
ous Gerald Depardieu) and Francois's 

beautiful boss. Many misunderstandings 
follow, everyone learns and grows, and ids 
all done with delicious Gallic charm. (1:25) 
Embarcadero, Orinda, ShattucL (R.M. 
Mead) 
•■Cure Kiyoshi Kurosawa's supremely un¬ 
nerving pollcicr suggests everything from 
Sogo Ishii’s Angel Dust to a Tarkovsky- 
directed episode of The X-Files — only 
Mulder's forgotten his flashlight. A killer is 
somehow inducing innocent bystanders to 
do his bidding, usually with a carving knife. 
The cop in charge of the case has a few- is¬ 
sues of his own: an unhinged wife, a 
propensity for hallucination, and a rotten 

temper. Murky, metaphysical, and dank to 
knee-depth. Cures overwhdmingatmos¬ 
pherics will leave you squirming. (1:51) 

Four Stan (Stephens) 
Curse of the Jade Scorpion Within the past 
decade, the moviemaking machine known 
as Woody Allen has been at its best when 

it s been at its crankiest (1992's Husbands 
and Wives, 1997’s Deconstructing Harry), 
Sweet Woody is a snooze worthy Woody, 

and jewd-thief caper Curse of the jade Scor¬ 
pion suffers from a serious case of self- 
satisfaction. Here Allen again indulges him¬ 
self as a romantic leading man; the film's 

chief relationship is a love-hate affair be¬ 
tween C.W. (Allen) and Betty Ann (Helen 
blunt). The feuding pair are placed under 
hypnosis by a magician (David Ogden 
Stiers), who dupes the duo into declaring 
their love for each other. Initially Hunt’s 
character voices the tritest current condem¬ 

nations of Allen — he’s a “shallow, skirt¬ 
chasing egomaniac" whose personality 
evokes comparisons to insects ranging from 
roach to inchworm. While she's under hyp¬ 
nosis, her perspective sweetens consider¬ 
ably; unfortunately. Curse itself fails to 

work similar hypnotic wonders. (1:44) Bal- 
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boa, Oaks, 1000 Van Ness, Vogue. (Huston) 
^TTie Deep End Scott McGchec and David 
Siegel's dazzling debut. Suture, made a 

bizarre, moody mystery out of academic 
questions about identity, and their belated 
second feature shatters another kind of psy¬ 
che. Their remake of Max Ophuls's The 
Reddens Moment leaves a mother (Tilda 
Swmton) dangling precariously outside the 

safety net of cozy upper-dass life to save her 
son from a messy, and potentially criminal, 
situation. Like ail art from the iS produc¬ 
tion company, Die Deep Bid is art-designed 
to its very fibers and neither camps up the 

noir nor arms it with hyperbolic levels of 
violence like its contemporaries. The film 
plays its emotional story of maternal in- 
stincts run amok coolly, as contained as the 
opaque blue lake (Tahoe) where it was shot. 
Swlnion, a combination of oozing emotion 
and frigid fear, exists in total harmony with 
a landscape that seems to have been 
planned around her wardrobe— from a 
blue ribbed turtleneck that carefully match¬ 
es Tahoe's waves to a red jacket-red muscle 
car combo that telegraphs the blood on 
everyone's hands. (1:49) Albany, Eittbar- 

cadero. Piedmont, (Gerhard) 
-•■Dolphins (:40) Mctrcon /max. 
Extreme (0:44) Metreon Imax. 
-•-GhOSt World Whether you take it as a 
grrrl-Gcdoi snapshot, a teen film etched In 
noir anxiety, ora vital comic (book) encap¬ 

sulation of sadness and beauty* Terry 
Zwigoff's Ghost World (based on Daniel 
Clowes s Eightbail serial of the same name 

and scripted by both Zwigoff and Clowes) 
successfully nails several brands of despair 
in its lustrous lull and gloom. Catchy, still, 
numb, flip, existential, poetic, and even- 
tempoed, the movie is an eerie stroll down 

the streets of no particular American city or 
its outskirts. Seen mostly through the eyes 
of best friends lifud (Thora Birch ) and Re¬ 
becca [Scarlett Johansson) and later Enid 
and a desiccated record collector (Steve 
Buscemi), Ghost Vifotid offers no plain an¬ 
swers to the eternal question of what to do 
in this life. Zwigoff— who until now was 
best known for Icnsing a complex and un¬ 
settling profile of R. Crumb — deserves 

credit for maintaining the essential funk of 
Clowes s characters, a gallery of creeps and 
weirdos and loners for who in he has acres 
of sympathy most of which rubs off on the 
viewer. (1:51) Acf 1 and //, Kabuki, Pied¬ 
mont. (Edward E. Crouse) 
The Glass House Sometimes the powers 
that be throw you a curveball that can shat¬ 

ter your life into itsy-bitsy pieces of shard. 
In The Glass House two southern California 
kids' parents meet with a fatal accident, for¬ 
ever altering their children’s lives. In the 
wake, Ruby (LeeJee Sobieski) — who is way 
too mature and glib, especially for a 16-year 

old whose parents fust died —and her an¬ 
noying younger bro, Rhett (Trevor Mor¬ 
gan), arc taken under the steely wings of 
Erin (Diane Lane), a passive-aggressive ice 
queen, and Terry (Stdlan Skar$gard)*a 
sleazy dirt bag. Ska regard is credible as a 
greedy businessman whose shrouded mo¬ 
tives create most of the tension, although 
he sounds like a Humphrey Bogart wanna¬ 

be, The movie is marketed as a thriller, and 
it is — you'll definitely be put on edge in 
that brain-dead sotL of way, but you'd have 
to grit your teeth through the many trite 
lines and clichds. (1:51) Century Plaza, 
Emery Bay. Galaxy* Jack London, Kabtiki, 
Mctrcon* UA Berkeley. (Patel) 
Glitter Memo to Mariah Carey: don't quit 
your day job. Forget the plot (songbird Bil¬ 
lie Frank, played by Carey, scales the ladder 
of success in 1980s New York), supporting 
characters (save Da Brat, who's allowed a 

few funny moments), and other movie stuff 
you normally take for granted (dialogue 
that doesn't inspire inappropriate guffaws, 
tor one). The relentlessly flashy Glitter ex¬ 
ists only tor its star, who in every scene 
looks exactly like she's on her way to film a 
new Mariah Carey video (full hair and 
makeup, major cleavage, and oddly placed 

stripes of body paint). While she (repeated¬ 

ly) demonstrates her ability to cry on cue, 
one never gets the sense Carey is playing 
anyone other than herself— fine for the 
singing scenes, but when the script calls for 
Billie to be emotive, Carey's performance 
(and ultimately, die film itself) rings hilari¬ 
ously false. (1:40) Century Plaza, Emery 

Bay; Ga/axy, Grand Lake, jack London, 
Kabuki, Metreon, Oaks, Stones town* (Eddy) 

Greenfingers loci Hershman s Greenfingers, 
the British working-class comedy du jour, 
follows lifetime convict Colin Briggs (Clive 
Owen) os he discovers the Joy of gardening 

behind bars. Curious prison, this: it's as 
leafy and peaceful as a college campus but 
filled with enough English oddballs to fuel 

a whole season of PBS. Colins work catches 
the eye of gardening guru Georgina Wood- 
house (Helen Mirren) and her dutiful 
daughter Primrose (Natasha Little), who 
decide to sponsor Colin and his mates at 
the most prestigious flower show in the 
land. Of course, they have to run the gaunt¬ 

let of contrived misunderstandings, unex¬ 
pected romances, false dawns, and last- 

minute crises that the screenplay flings in 
their path. Charm carries the day, but 

there’s something disheartening about a 
film than urns pluck and eccentricity into a 
virtue while slavishly following a script out¬ 
line straight from a screenwriters iBook. 
(1:32) Balboa. [Nevala-Lee) 
Haiku Tunnel fosh and brother lacob Korn- 
bluth's movie version of Haiku Tunnel, 

which losh first started performing on local 
stages more than a decade ago, is superfi¬ 
cially about the single, urban male prob¬ 
lem: fear of commitment. Josh is an aspir¬ 
ing writer living in San Francisco and pay¬ 
ing the bilk as an office temp. The hit-and- 
run nature of such employment suits him 

all too well, as its opportunities to be com¬ 
pany savior of the day/week/month before 
jumping ship closely parallel his inability to 
“go perm" on any professional or personal 
front, josh Komblulh is a funny and talent¬ 
ed guy. My problem with him, going ail the 
way back to his first full-length monologue 
in the late '80s, is that he seldom stops mak¬ 

ing very sure you appreciate the feet. Codi¬ 

rected—and very a veil, especially for a first 
effort — by brother lacob, the big-screen 
Haiku Tunnel will no doubt win many con¬ 
verts. It's cleverly staged and edited, if occa¬ 
sionally back-pattingly so. There arc bright 
Lines and laugh-out-loud situations. Still* 
the thin story ultimately seems no more or 

less than the stretcherd-out sitcom premise 
it is. Haiku works best as an ensemble piece, 
but mostly it's a dinghy with room for one, 
and whether you love or loathe spending 90 
minutes in such demanding company is 
very much a matter of personal taste. 11:29) 
EmbarcadcrOt Shat tuck. (Harvey) 
Hanuman If die Disney Channel and the 

Discovery Channel ever fused into a film 
production company, the outcome might 
look a little like this exotic French talc of 
Indiana Jones-inspired monkey business. A 
globe-trotting Scottish archaeologist 
(Robert Cavanagh) travels to the “Monkey 

Kingdom5' in southern India to investigate 
the theft of a sacred simian god statue 
named B ami man and to win hack a lost 
love. Paralleling his story is a live-action 
travelogue involving two furry little friends 
In love who must deal with a vengeful, 
fang-baring father. Luckily, there’s a wise 
old Doolittle-csque shaman to help both of 
our heroes along* First-time director 
Frederic Fouge&’s pan-cultural curio will 
most tiketv appeal more to kids, who'll 
thrill to the storybook adventure plot and 
animal shenanigans. Adults might be less 
tolerant of Lhe film’s touchy-feely, faux- 
Eastcm mysticism and simplistic narrative, 
hut as fiir as family entertainment goes, 
Hamimans pro-nature vibe and postcard 

scenery make for a pleasant enough diver¬ 
sion from the weekend matinee blues, 
(1:30) Rafael. (Fear) 
Hardball There's never been a shortage of 
Keanu Reeves bashing, but give the guy a 
break — he tries, dammit. And In Hardball, 
Keanu actually acts. He plays siouchy drifter 

first runs, rep films, 

Conor O'Neill — a hot-tempered guy who's 
forced to coach a Little League baseball 
team from the projects when his gambling 
debt has the roughnecks knocking down 
his door. The team (all young actors whose 
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calendar 
on-screen authenticity Is almost mesmeriz¬ 
ing) quickly trusts Conor, even though his 
first few practices consist of him smoking 
and stressing, not giving the guys much 
more than a few sulky glances. It doesn't 

lake long for Conor to feel fatherly toward 
them, and for his perspective on life to un¬ 
dergo the requisite metamorphosis. What 

could have been yet another sappy "white 
Continued on page 84 
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teacher saves unfortunate kids” scenario ac¬ 
tually unfolds as a moving, realistic story 
that — to the credit of director Brian Rob¬ 
bins — shoves off stereotypes and melodra* 

ma at every turn. (1:52) Century Plaza, 
Emery Bay, Empire; Galaxy, Jack London, 
Kabuku Metrcon* Sha truck. (Gachman) 

Hedwig and the Angry Inch After a long 

victory lap through the festival circuit, the 

angry inch has grown in reputation if not 

size, John Cameron Mitchell's adaptation of 
his glam-rock stage show may not be as 

earsplitting or funny as it was off-Broad¬ 

way, but one can only be glad that Hedwig, 
the German transsexual rocker with a 

botched sex-change and a psychotic obses¬ 

sion with the kid rock star he once baby¬ 
sat, is finally reaching the masses. The sto¬ 

ried life—- barbaric boyhood in Berlin to 
Midwestern army wifehood to diva in de¬ 

pression — is recounted by Hedwig herself 

^OYjCS 
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with odd Teutonic flair, as she gyrates in the 

face of boned midd le America in blond 
feathered Farrali wings made to Statue of 

Liberty proportions. The palette has 
changed from the bleak black of a lonely 

stage to the vibrant candy colors of a plas- 
tlcene cinematic world, but that only serves 

to heighten the solitude of Hcdwig's quest 
for love. (1:45) Embarcadero, Shattuek- 
(Gerhard) 
The Iron Ladies Forget the show tunes: the 
drag queens ofThailand's Iron Ladies can 
shimmy with the best of them, but their 
best routines happen on the volleyball 
court, where the nearly all-queer team is 

rocketing straight toward the men s cham¬ 
pionship finals. Based on a true story 
(check out the much-too-brief documen¬ 
tary dips during the final credits), the film 
is a bit squeal-heavy, but in proving dial lip 
liner's no impediment to kicking ass on the 

court. Iron Ladies might just launch a 
brand-new genre: the cross-dressing sports 
movie. Who needs golf shoes when you’ve 
got sparkly barrettes? (1:54) Opera Plaza, 
{Stephanie Rosen ba um) 
Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back Jay and 
Silent Bob Strike Back Is the climactic 
episode in Kevin Smith's Jersey Trilogy, ac¬ 
tually a pentad of films (the others being 
Clerks, MallratS* Chasing Amy, and Dogma) 
built around a shared New Jersey locale and 
an expansive world of recurring faces, 
names, and characters* Previously relegated 
to supporting roles* Jay (Jason Mewes) and 
Silent Bob (Smith) take center stage in this 
rambling, cameo-crammed road trip from 
Jersey to Hollywood. Ultimately* though, 
Jay and Silent Bob emerges as one of Smith’s 
weakest films. It isn't because Smith, after a 
string of more serious-themed comedies, 
has brought his usual dick and fart jokes to 
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the foreground again: it's because all too 
often there isn't much in the foreground, 
period. Smith has routinely been trashed 
for his lack of a visual sense, usually unfair¬ 
ly — a film like Dogma is a reminder that a 
dialogue-driven film can be visually re¬ 
strained but still look good in Cinemas¬ 
cope. Here he's trying for broad slapstick* 
which isn't one of his strengths. The result 

is a scries of inert, shapeless lampoons. 
When the movie does work, it's because of 
the dialogue. Smith's best lines can lodge in 
one's brain to tickle and explode for days, 
and as always, they're inventively, obsessive¬ 
ly profane. (1:45) Metreon, IQOO Van Ness, 
UA Berkeley (Nevala-Lee) 
Jeepers Creepers i 1:30) Metrcon>.1000 Van 
Ness, 
•‘Legally Blonde (1:36) 1000 Van Ness. 
LkE. Commercial director Michael Cuesta 
lays on artsy-indie style (dreamy narration, 
shots of clouds, a scene above the titular 
Long Island Expressway that's repeated at 

the film's start and end) in his first feature, 

but the subject matter he explores Is any¬ 
thing but tired and familiar. Bored subur¬ 
ban teenager Howie (Paul Franklin Dano) 
robs houses with his best friend, Billy (Gary 
Terrio), an alternately sinister and alluring 
figure who leads Howie to Big John (Brian 
Cox), a similarly confusing character. 
What's great about L.I.E. Is that while John 
dearly likes young boys and sets bus sights 

on Howie, they dofft immediately become 
“villain" and "victim." The relationship is 
incredibly complex, as the two veer from fa¬ 
ther-son moments (Big John teaching 
Howie to drive) to scenes laden with sexual 
tension (and not just In the manner you'd 
expect: at one point Big John asks Howie 

with disbelief, "Arc you trying to seduce 
me?"). Rated NOJ7 for nothing more ex¬ 
plicit than suggestion and implication, 
LLE rises above Larry Clark territory with 
its depth and dexterity. Unfortunately, the 
cop-out ending makes for a jarring conclu¬ 
sion* out of sync with die ambiguous mood 
of the rest of the film. (1:37) Aa I and //, 
Bridge. (Eddy) 
Made At their best, indie goofballs Jon 

Favrcau and Vince Vaughn have the easy 
rapport of a classic comedy team: Jon's the 

bullneckcd straight man, Vince is the slight¬ 
ly swizried Lothario; together they have 
enough charisma to fuel a whole series of 
movies. However, this tossed-off Mafia 
movie makes us an offer that’s all too easy 
to refuse. Bobby (Favreau) and Ricky 
(Vaughn) are a couple of would-be wise 
guys whose first assignment takes them 
from LA, to New York, where their fetch¬ 
ing boss (Peter Falk) orders them to deal 
with a local hood (Scan Combs — yes, that 
Sean Combs). Wackiness ensues, thanks 
mostly to Ricky's utter lack of an internal 
censor, but this nco-lounge homage to 
Good fellas lacks the edge and sense of men¬ 

ace that might have made the jokes sting in¬ 
stead of fizzle. (1:45) Balboa. (Nevala-Lee ) 
A Matter of Tasle This lushly produced, un¬ 
settling French thriller opens with the 
sound of a knife being sharpened, then cuts 
to an unusual proposition: a wealthy busi¬ 
ness executive (Bernard Giraudcau) hires a 
young waiter (Jean-Pierre Lorn) to become 
his personal food taster. It isn't because he's 
afraid of being poisoned, he hastens to ex¬ 
plain; rather, his palate is so refined that all 
his meals must be perfectly prepared* and 
so he requires an assistant who shares his 
every taste and revulsion. From this in¬ 
triguing premise* director Bernard Rapp 

weaves a devious, unnerving exercise in 
understated suspense, narrated in Usual 
Suspectsstyic flashbacks (featuring Jean- 
Pierre Lcaud in what can only be described 
as the Chazz Palminteri role). Only the 
ending is a bit of a letdown: the menacing 

atmosphere and Giraudeau's ice blue eyes 
hint at something truly monstrous around 

the comer, but the conclusion doesn't do 
justice to the delicious eerieness that came 
before. (1:30) Lumiere, (Nevala-Lee) 

Memento Christopher Nolans Memento 
takes its backwardness very seriously — its 



first image Is alsci its final fade-out — and 

has a lot of fun doing so. Artfully deranged, 
it turns out to be the most entertaining 
American popcorn puzzler in ages: an occa¬ 
sionally violent but thoroughly infectious 

meditation on short-term memory, perpet¬ 

ual forgetfulness, and, uh ... what was 1 just 
saving? Leonard (Guy Pearce) can only hold 
onto memories for a couple of minutes, 

which is why he carries a Polaroid camera 
and is covered in tattooed reminders about 

the vicious incident that left him the way he 
is. Borrowing from the inherent confusions 
of film noir, Nolans flair for fancy brain- 
work and insistence on impermanence 
force his viewers to keep on their toes, to 
the point where not only do you question 
his characters and challenge their actions, 

you even begin to second-guess yourself, 
f 1;56) FourSmr.(Stephens) 
Moulin Rouge (2:06) Galaxy. 
The Musketeer The latest from Peter Hyams 
features the martial arts choreography of 

the “legendary” Xin Xin Xiong, a.h.a, Yen* 

van Hung, And though he was great in Tsui 
Harks The Blade (1995) and flat-out fan¬ 
tastic in 3998 s The Blacksheep Affair, to say 
that he's legendary on the level of Yuen 
Woo-plng or General Kwan is stretching it. 
Dumas be damned. The Musketeer is a re¬ 
medial lesson in weird science: Xin Xin 
Xiong, stunt doubling for Tim Roth, 
dressed up like a fop and reenacting Once 
upon a Time in China's climatic ladder bat¬ 
tle. (1:45) Century Plaza? Emery Bay, Kahit- 

ki, Metreon, 1000 Van Ness, DA Berkeley 
(Macias) 

0 One might think that a Shakespeare 
adaptation would at least be safe in terms of 
script, but in the prep school-set O, a lousy 
screenplay by Brad Kaaya manages to erase 
all of Othello's psychological nuances, leav¬ 

ing behind a series of actions without moti¬ 
vations. The movie's updated lago, Hugo 

(Josh Hartnett), manipulates peers with an 
ease that is never believable, particularly 
when he convinces basketball teammate 
Odin (Mekhi Phifer) that Odin’s girlfriend, 

Desi (Julia Stiles), is cheating. Tim Blake 
Nelson’s directorial debut. Eye of God* 
showed a facility for dealing with faith and 

fate, but here he's fallen prey to pretentious 

commercialism. The alleged goal is an 
adaptation that speaks to contemporary 
school violence and racial tension, but the 
result is an extended Tommy Hilfiger ad 
with occasional Calvin Klein symbolism. 
(1:31) Century Plaza, Metreon. (Huston) 
The Others Spookiness reigns supreme in 
this Gothic tale of a high-strung mother 
(Nicole Kidman with a Deborah Kerr do) 
and her kids living in a secluded mansion 
in postwar Europe. After a trio of mysteri¬ 
ous servants arrive at the estate, strange 

voices are heard, locked doors arc found 
open, and the mother’s frazzled nerves un¬ 
ravel quicker than you can say “Casper !" 
Even wfith evident twists (hint: you’ll see 
dead people) and Kidman's performance 
skirting the edge of histrionics, The Othcrs 

excels in executing a danse macabre with 
maximum panache. Director Alejandro 
Amcnabar (Open Your Eyes) understands 
the less-Is-more principle of good ghost 
stories, imbuing the candlelit rooms and 

fog-strewn exteriors with suggestions of 

something creepy lying beyond every' dark¬ 
ened visual threshold. Equal parts classy B- 
picture and campfire tale. The Others' at¬ 
mospherics put modern-day campy cine- 
plex horror to shame; even in today s era of 
CGI-haunted houses, old-school fright has 
rarely seemed so damned fun, (1:38) 
Alexandria, Century Plaza, Grand Lake, Me- 
treon11000 Van Ness. (Fear) 
Our Lady of Assassins "The sleek Hollywood 
thrillers of director Barbel Schroedcr have 
treated us to some of the most gorgeous 

monsters in recent memory, but in Our 

Lady of the Assassins, his new film set in the 

world of Colombian street gangs, the killers 
are boys, their faces so smooth and un¬ 

formed that they don't seem able to express 
even basic rage or anger. Fernando (Ger- 
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Also Starts Friday at SHATTUCK, Berkeley 

Keep The Secret! 
The Movie SijcXcniljork eimes Calls... 

"A Deft, SupernaturalThriller. 
4T A Whopper Of An Ending! 

Elegantly Done!" 
- shmii \ 1V uxs 

NICOLE KIDMAN 

THE 

OTHERS 
For Rating Reasons go to: wwwiitmratings. 

ALSO NOW PLAYING AT SELECT BAY AREA THEATERS AND DRIVE-INS 

"TOUCHING, DEADlON COMEDY 
One of the year's most delightful movies/' 

Edward Guthmann of the SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE writes 

"A gentle, sprightly satire!" 
, Jeff Anderson of the SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER writes 

CLAY 
Fillmore at CIay«(fi lS) 35M)fl 10 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT NOW PLAYING 
For showtimes visit www.LandnnarkTheakes.coin 

"Moodysson manages to make us fall in love 
with all these people during the journey!" 

a film by Lukas Moodysson 

SFCFilms together-thefiim.com 

Also at SHATTUCK, Berkeley 
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’SEXUAL, POLITICAL AND EMOTIONAL!" 

-David Eltpenstein, SAM FRANCISCO WEEKLY 

"A RETURN 
TO FORM FOR 
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One of the most shocking 

films you'll ever see." 
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VUow! A Masterpiece." 
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man Jaramillo), an aging writer and scholar 

born and raised in Medellin, Colombia, re¬ 

turns to his hometown with a gray depres¬ 
sion. He has a fondness for teenage boys, 

and at a brothel crowded with erotic art he 
meets AJexis ( Anderson Ballesteros), who 
has a thuggish insouciance all his own: 

when the teen takes off his pants, a gun falls 
to the floor. Schrocder’s most famous 
movies, including Reversal of Fortune and 
Single White Female, have always lingered 
over their moments of violence, but in 

Medellin the angel of death comes and goes 

suddenly. Rarely has cinema killing been so 

intentionally numb, so anesthetized. Every¬ 
thing in Medellin seems muted, unreal, 

mirroring the resignation with which the 

characters accept bloodshed into their lives, 
Thai weariness spreads to the rest of the 
film: even the affair between Fernando and 

Alexis feels subdued. By the end of this in¬ 
tentionally frustrating film, that atmos¬ 
phere of indifference has taken its toll. 
Every shot hits the mark, but the bullets 

pass right through us, (1:41) Opera Plaza, 
Shat tuck. (Nevala-Lee) 

Pearl Harbor (3:03) WOO Van Ness. 

Planet of the Apes If ever a single film of¬ 

fered irrefutable proof of the systematic de- 

evolution of life forms native to Holly¬ 

wood, this it. Once a magnificent upright 

creature of "social fantasy” dedicated to ar¬ 
ticulating the American nightmare with 
talking monkeys and nuke-worshiping mu¬ 

tants, Planet is now just another dumb-ass 

summer action movie. A lazy script tosses 

cause and effect out the window, with tacky 

Ape series in-jokes substituting for real 

satire and imagination (lines like “Get your 
stinking paw*s off me, you damned dirty 

human!" are hardly worthy of even Cracked 
magazine). All that's left arc Mark 

Wahlbergs trite heroics (which reek of 

acoiim ifitennti on a I GUARDIAN POTRERO 
BKEWINa CdNPftNY 

LOMbardi 
SpORts, 

JacKSon/PolK 

415,771.0600 

'An extraordinarily powerful film." 
Godfrey Cheshire. New York Press 

"A true hero’s saga, immaculately 

made in all departments, A staggering 

survival tale.’* T*dd McCarthy. VaHuty 

MorganStanfey 
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Shackleton's Legendary Antarctic. 
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Want you to see "THE ENDURANCE,” at a theatre near you! 

If you were going to cross the Antarctic what would you bring with you? 

What would you find necessary to survive? 

Bring your expedition list with you to LOMBARDI SPORTS 

{1600 Jackson @ Polk) on Friday September 2&th after 1pm 

and place it in our contest box. Make sure to include your name and 

address with your list. Pick up your run of engagement pass to see 

"THE ENDURANCE" and enter to win a gift certificate 

xbe courtesy of POTRER0 BREWING COMPANY 

jflSs and have a brew with your expedition crew! 

This Friday only at LOMBARDI SPORTS! While supplies last, 
THIS FILM IS UNRATED 
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hasty reshoots), capture and escape me¬ 
chanics, and sci-fi puzzles that even Dn 

Who would roll his eyes at. Ail good things 

— production design, Rick Baker’s make¬ 

up, and a fantastic scene-stealing real chimp 

named Pericles —are for naught. Forget 

the pitiful excuse fora climactic “twist" of¬ 

fered here. Director Tim Burton s Planet of 

the Apes is Its own blasted and broken mon¬ 

ument to Itself. You know the drill: “Damn 

them all to hell!” (2:00) Mctreon. IQQG Van 

Ness. (Macias) 
The Princess Diaries (1:51) fflma, KabukiY 
UA Berkeley. 

Rat Race Rich, eccentric Donald Sinclair 
(John Cleese) selects a handful of cus¬ 
tomers (the cast of Blisters includes Rowan 
“Mr. Bean" Atkinson, Dean Cain, Whoopi 

Goldberg, Seth Green, Wayne Knight...) 
from his Las Vegas casino and challenges 
them to race one another to Silver City, 
N.M., where a duffel bag filled with $2 mil¬ 
lion awaits whoever grabs it first. We shift 
between frantic competitors: a father (Jon 
Lovltz) forces his daughter to expel a ‘'num¬ 
ber two'" out of the car windosv so he won’t 

have to pull over; an NFL referee (Cuba 
Gooding Jr.) hijacks a busload of Lucille 
Ball wanna-bes. Other wackincss along the 
way involves bovine cruelty, destruction of 
FAA property, biker dykes, a Nazi museum, 
and, well, you get the idea. Clearly, director 
jerry Zucker is still one of showbiz's 
staunchest supporters of the of anything- 
for-a-laff style of humor, but while the in¬ 
tentionally brainless Rat Race has its mo¬ 
ments, it won't nudge Airplane! or Top Se¬ 
cret from the top of Zucker's pile of 
comedic achievements. (1:52) Alexandria, 
California, Century Plazat Emery Bay Jack 
London, KahakL Metreon* 1000 Van Ness. 
(Ben Sayre) 

Rock Star It's Behind the Music l~hc Movie 
when working-class dude Chris Cole (Mark 
Wahlberg) — lead singer for Blood Pollu¬ 
tions “tribute band" devoted to covering 
the tunes of fictional big hair rockers Steel 
Dragon — is suddenly hired to fill the high- 
heeled boots of the Dragon’s ousted lead 
singer. Fame (the cover of Metal Cod maga¬ 
zine], fortune (a mansion, a Batmobi!e),and 

decadence (groupies, drugs, smashed TV 
sets) follow; as the '80s fede, Chriss home¬ 
town honey ( Jennifer Aniston) dumps him, 

and he soon faces what he never Imagined in 
his rock V roll fantasies: the downside of liv¬ 
ing the dream. Even with the cheesy ending 

(which implies that Chris gets his groove 
back thanks to the healing power of grunge), 
the VH-1 'Movies that Rock'-readv Rock 
Star has enough gleeful fun with metal 
cliches to make for enjoyable (if not waving- 
yo ur-lighter-in-the-ai r-1worthy) vie wi ng. 
(1:47) Century* Plazn, Me freon, 1000 Van 
Ness, Shat fuck. (Eddy) 

*~Rustl Hour 2 With shoddy chopsocky cine¬ 
matography (and with whole scenes re¬ 
played from Jackie Chans 1985 salute to 
Asian massage parlors. The Protector), Rush 
Hour 2 already looks and feels amazingly 
date?. Although soaked in buddy-cop for¬ 
mula. Jackie Chan and Chris Tucker are less 
Lethal Weapon and more Sam Hui and Karl 
Maka and an old Aces Go Places flick. Re¬ 
turning director Brett Rainer seems con¬ 
vinced that Hong Kong is as far away, myste¬ 
rious, and “exoticT,as it was fast century 

while LtJo Schifnn’s regurgitation of his 
Enter the Dragon score backs Rainer up 100 

percent. Surrounded by his old MX haunts, 
Chan seems much more relaxed than we’ve 

seen him in ages, while Tucker fishes for gags 
dressed like a coolie and carrying a chicken. 
Things get a tad more generic when die pair 
Hies back to America to hunt down colorless 
bad guy John Lone, but the stage is set for 

the martial arts showdown of the yean Hid¬ 

den Dragon Ziyi Zhang versus the Michael 
Jacbon-worshiping Chris Tucker. {2:00) 
Century1 Plaza, Emery Bay\ Jack London, Me- 
triton, I(XX) Van Ness. (Macias) 
•-Session 9 Brad Anderson’s creepy tale of 
escalating madness boasts the most inher¬ 
ently foreboding location since the Overlook 
Hotel: Danvers State Hospital, a real-life 
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abandoned asylum in Massachusetts- Sub¬ 
terranean tunnels, files holding reminders of 
long-dead patients, an abundance of sinis¬ 
ter-looking medical instruments, a graveyard 
out back — this place is a horror movie 

waiting to happen* Fortunately, Anderson 
gives the obvious teen-slashcr approach a 

wide berth, instead sending a crew of as¬ 
bestos-removal specialists (including David 
Qiruso and Stephen Mullen) into Danvers' 
sinister maw. The five men are individually 
complex, nursing wounds caused by family 
and relationship troubles and willingly 
working double time on the Danvers job to 

earn badly needed extra wages. From the in¬ 

stant the decaying, castlelike hospital appears 
on-screen, you know these guys aren't going 
to meet with a happy ending. But the setting 
isn't the whole movie; like all good psycho¬ 
logical thrillers, the tension in Session 9 is 
slow-building and character-based, making 

the nightmare that eventually unfolds all the 
more chilling. (h37) Roxie, (Eddy) 

•'Sexy Beast Jonathan Glaser's Seay Beast 

takes a psychologically stunning look at 
early retirement after a life of crime, when 

the money's thick, the jewels are shining id 
the safe, and the lifestyle's clean. Gary ^GaG 

Dove (Ray Winstone) has left dreary old 
England to soak in the beauty and solace of 

Spain with his wife and friends. Gal seems 
to like the rays of the Costa del Sol a little 

: too much, as he's burnt to a crisp and he's 
taken to placing an ice-cold doth on his 

: crotch mid-tan* That's OK, though: Gal's 

earned it, and he'$ settled into a simpler life 

..* until Malky (Ben Kingsley), a manipula¬ 

tive presence from his gangster days, re¬ 
turns- mentally torturing him into pulling 

off one last heist* Gfazer imbues this nimbly 
acted character study with eerie, surrealist 

images that infuse film noir with some blaz¬ 
ing light. (1:31) Four Star, Oaks, Opera 

Plaza, (Gachman) 

Shrek f 1:27) 1000 Van Ness. 

Soul Survivors A mating of hormonal teen 

melodramattcs and horror movie mind- 

fucking {DawsonsLadder, anyone?). Sou! 

Survivors concerns three friends who live 

through a heinous car crash. One of the sur¬ 

vivors (Melissa Sagcmiller) finds her life 

starting to take some decidedly weirder 

turns *.. but, sec, there's a surprise twist (3), 

which reveals that all may not be what it 

seems. The heavy-handed spiritual symbol¬ 

ism, the rote genre cliches (apparently "hell" 

resembles a really happening industrial 

dance club), the inability of director Steve 

"No Relation to Job nJ* Carpenter to wring 

suspense out of even the oldest trick ending 

in the book ... it's hard to say which element 

induces the most yawns* The film's biggest 

surprise may not be its dimactic revelation 

but that even with a decent premise and 

some nightmarish imagery, it s actually pos¬ 

sible to make a "scary movie5' that's capable 

of boring an audience to death, (1:25) 1000 

Van Ness. (Fear) 

•'Together A girl, a boy, their mother and her 
brother, his roommates* and their neighbors 

all come of age in the Age after Aquarius. This 
story of a life in a Swedish commune in the 
middle of suburbia covers its political bases 
(feminism, socialism, vegetarianism, and VW 
buses) as shallowly as possible, and it mostly 
uses them as back story to the ensemble world 
of a household fraying with personal tensions 
that all happen to have labels affixed. A moth¬ 
er escapes from her abusive husband into an 
overcrowded group-living situation wi th war¬ 

ring factions and only doset space for a family 

Continued on page 88 

“IT’S ONE OF THE MOST HIGHLY PRAISED 
AMERICAN MOVIES SO FAR THIS YEAR!” 

Michael Wilmington* CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

‘DON’T DUCK THIS ONE, IT’S A WINNER” 
Peter Trovers, ROLLING STONE 

a ★★★★ 
“ONE OF THE 

FINEST FILMS OF 
THE YEAR.” 

Andrew Johnston, US WEEK1Y 

★ ★★★ 
Bruce Newman* 
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★★★★ 
“DO NOT MISS 

THIS MOVIE.” 
Jeffrey Anderson, 
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★★★★ 
Us Braun, TORONTO SUN 

★★★★ 
Roger Ebert* CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 
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‘A STRONG, FEARLESS FILM!" 
- Stephen Holden, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

BRIDGE 
3010 Geary Bftrd*- (415) 352-0810 

NOW PLAYING 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 
EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT * NO PASSES 

ALSO tstOW PLAYING AT ACT -1 & 2. BERKELEY 
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i J/ W. PORTAL 6B1-2539 fl/SQ.SAK fHJUlCtSCO 

AMC THEATRES L 
KABUKI 8 I 

'PQSTmiMOREttl^BDoff 

SEE DIRECTORY 
FOR CALL THEATRE 

FOR SHOWTIMES 

“ONE OF THE MOST PR0F00NDLY 
MOVING MOTION PICTURES OF THE 

YEAR. ‘L.I.E’ LEFT ME SHAKING 
LONG AFTER I LEFT THE THEATRE.” 

Bex Reed, NEW YORK OBSERVER 

AAfl 

- Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE 

NC47 

- Peter Keough, BOSTON PHOENIX 

L.I.E. 
Lot47.com 
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film | 

calendar 
first runs, rep films, 

& movie clock 
of three. By the time peace arrives, sexualities 
have shifted, arid idealists have headed fbr the 
hills. Moodyssorfs 70s arc as far from the smi- 

Icy-faced, melodic world of ABBA songs as 
you can get, and the filmmakers not deaf to 

the contrast. As in Moodysson's previous film, 
Show Me Lovet Together’s dark inner worlds 

manage to turn up silver linings It’s a pleasant 
trip across decades and continents. (I :46) 
City, Shattitdc (Gerhard) 

l3or>cs 
THIS HALLOWEEN, UNLEASH THE DOGC 

Rif®* a mm wma i1!:S 

“Deeply Emotional 
and Beautifully Made! 
'Liam" gives us one small boy's life and times in all their baffling 
richness and perplexity.” " ' * 
Kenneth Turan, LOS ANGELES TIM F,S 

‘A Moving Chronicle! 
It reminds us that at his best, 

Stephen 1 rears is a fearless * 
experimenter.* 
Sarah Kerr, VOGirR dH 

Big Heroes 

Come hi Small Packages, 

From Acclaimed Director 
Stephen Frears 

A Film by Stephen Frears and jimmy . \ h GffiATN 

000 Prim* i"Tj! | 
ua: 

€H(eywoflj: LIAM 

www.lioralhemovie.tom 
F1L?1S,^V 

LIONS 
GATE " 

Films » GUARDIAN The Irish Bank 
Bar & Restaurant 

WIN PASSES TO SEE 

Liam 
at an advance screening on October 2 in San Francisco. 

All you have to do is answer our 

STEPHEN FREARS TRIVIA QUIZ. 
Send your answers with o SASE to: 

LIAM 
GUARDIAN MOVIES 
520 Hampshire St. 

San Francisco, CA 941 10 

One lucky winner drawn at random will win free drinks courtesy of 

The Irish Bank 
Bar & Restaurant 

TRIVIA QUIZ 
1. What Frears film starred Glenn Close and JohnMalkovlch? 
2. Which Stephen Frears film Is about a Laundromat in 19S0’s Britain? 
3. What was (he first feature length film Frears directed? 

www.sfbg.com • September 26,2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Tortilla Soup Director Maria Ripoll strips 
the subtitles from Ang Lee's Eat Drink Man 
Woman, shifts its story of a brilliant chef 
and his three unmarried daughters from a 
Taiwanese U> a Latino household, and puts 
the whole thing into English (with a touch 
of Spang]ish). The resulting tale all but wilts 
in the literal glare of Los Angeles sunshine. 
As the widowed father who conceals his love 
behind a show of tradition and spectacula r 
food. Hector Elizondo gives a warm and mi- 
anced performance; Elizabeth Pefia, Jacque¬ 
line Obradors, and Tamara Mello are all fine 
as his daughters; but the volume has been 
cranked up on all of the characters, and ten¬ 
sions that Lee suggested with looks and si¬ 
lences are now communicated with yells | 

and broken plates. One can chalk it up to 
the difference between two cultures, but 

without the subplots and quiet moments 
that gave the original its richness, the re¬ 

make feeb flattened out, and the men have 
been turned into ciphers, (1:32) Balboa, 
Galaxy, UA Berkeley. (Nevala-Lee) 

Two Can Play That Game (l :3t» Colma, 

Emery Bay jack London, Kabukt, Metreom 
1000 Van Ness, 

Rep Picks 
®~Band of Outsiders Jean-Luc Godard's sev¬ 
enth feature is based on a little-known pulp 
novel by D.B, Hitchens and seems, at first 
glance, to be another attempt to prove Go¬ 
dard s maxim that “all you need to make a 
film is a girl and a gun,” Ultimately, howev¬ 
er. this tale of a romantic triangle whose 
participants stage a small-time theft is a 
love letter to the B-list of literature and 
film, a collection of deconstruct! ve pranks 
(when a character wonders what a minute 
of silence would sound like, the viewer is 
treated to a real-time minute of truly silent 
moviemaking), smirking asides, quotations, 
and personal idiosyncrasies that parody the 
gangster flick while warmly embracing it 

Disputes over rights have seen this adored 
cult classic fall by the wayside, available 
only as a scratchy 16mm print or a second¬ 
hand video copy. A freshly struck 35mm 
print now makes a stop at the Castro; 37 
years and countless homages later, this fizzy, 
giddy cocktail of postmodern genre bliss 

has yet to find a poetic equal. {I :37) Castro. 
(Fear) 

Downtown 81 More a time capsule titan 
anything else, Edo Bertoglio's “lost" film 
(original title: New Varfc Bear; shooting was 
completed in 1981, but postproduction 
didn't wrap until 2000) offers an insiders 
view of the Lower East Side in the early 
1980s. Graffiti artist and man-about-lown 
Jean Michel Easquiat basically plays himself 
— with extensive voice-over provided by 
contemporary spoken word artist Saul 
Williams—and Downtown 8/ is essentially 
a day-in-the-life drama, as “Jean” meets a 
girk gets kicked out of his apartment, and 
wanders through the run-down streets, ex¬ 
periencing a world of surreal sights and 
strange characters (Including real seen esters 
and musicians like Fab Five Freddy, Debo¬ 

rah Harry, the Plastics, Tuxedo moon. Kid 
Creole and the Coconuts, and more). The 
handheld camera takes in scrip dubs, 
recording studio sessions, a DJ scratching, 
rock shows, and other facets of the neigh¬ 
borhood; if you can get past the uniformly 
bad acting, you II be hard-pressed to find a 

more authentic portrait of, as the film's tag 
line notes, "New York the way it was ... when 
it was (1:15) Red V7c (Eddy) v 

“TWO THUMBS UP.” 
-EBERT & ROEPER 

99 

-Jeff Craig. SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW 

“A CAPTIVATING 
MOVIE 
EXPERIENCE. 
ANTHONY 
HOPKINS 
CREATES 
A FASCINATING 
MYSTIQUE.” 

-David Sheehan. 
KCBS-LOS ANGELES 

“A QUIETLY 
POWERFUL, 

BEAUTIFULLY 
BURNISHED 

DEPTH CHARGE 
OF A MOVIE.” 
-Jay Carr. BOSTON GLOBE 

moving p: 

rTB V 
award of excellence 

Anthony Hopkins 

HEARTS 
I N ATLANTIS 

CASTLE ROCK ENTERTA3NUENI neans 
ijunwmnn VILLAGE ROADSHOW PICTURES mo NFV ENTERTAINMENT a SCOTT HICKS film ANTHONY HOPKINS "HEARTS IN ATLANTIS" 

ANTON YFLCHIN HOPE OAViS MIKA iOBHEM aid DAVIE MOUSE “SMYEHAEl HANNA uXPIP KARMEL "BBBARBARA C. LING nKSKPIDTR SDBOCINSKI 
Minnum.KERRY HEYSEN wBffiBflHUB HERMAN MICHAEL FLYNN “".SffiSTEPHEN KING “'“"SWILLIAM GOLDMAN B,'m!5SC[}TT HICKS 

OSfAE.P.P.?K. w 
Vima BO405H0W HCTWfS 

PG-13 pwaiTS smoum GAtma neij ® 
SflHclbtm! U War Be impprapdatE' lor Qiildrw Under 13. 
Violence And Thematic Elements 

AOlMlTB^AUSIUONClEQlUUMCAtuaniAOa 

Starts Friday, September 28th 

l 

LOEWS THEATRES 

METREQN 
FOURTH S MISSION 369-S230 

AMC THEATRES 

f/f000 VAN NESSl 
~L/CENTURY THEATRES L/ UNITED ARTISTS L/ UNITED ARTISTS h 

if/ EMPIRES 1/ METRO M METRO CENTER M 
§j W. PORTAL 661-2539 f/UNION/WBSTEfi [4^777^11 fflSjfCQLM A [650)777-FiLM tm§ 

UNITED ARTISTS 

METRO 
fUNHQN mm fti5)T77RUI m I 

UNITED ARTISTS 

METRO CENTER l 
fC0LMA [650) 777-FILM tml 

SEE DIRECTORY 
OR CALL THEATRE 
FOR SHOWTIMES 

NO PASSES 

ALSO STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH AT THESE SELECT BAY AREA THEATRES 
EAST BAY 
Antioch. Regal Cinemas Deer Vallay 16 
Berkeley, Landman's Shatluck 
Concord, Brenden 14 
Danvitlo, BLackhawk Movies 7 
Dublin, Regal Cinemas Hacienda Crossing 20 
Emeryville. United Artiste Emery Bay 
Hayward, Untied Artists Movies 
Martinez, Contra Costa Cinema 5 
Newark, Century Ctnedome 7 
Oakland, Renaissance's Grand Lake 

EAST BAY 
Oakland, Signature Jack London Cinema 
Grinds, Renaissance's Orinda 
Pittsburg, Brenden 16 
Richmond, Century IS Hilltop 
San Leandro. Century Bayfair Mall 16 
San Ramon, Signature Crow Canyon 
Union City, Century 25 
PENINSULA 
Burlingame. Century Hyatt 
Redwood City, Century Park 12 

SAN JOSE 
Campbell, Plaza 4 
Hollister, Premiere 
Milpitas, Century 20 Great Malt 
Mtn, View. Century Cinema 16 
San Jose, AMC Saratoga 14 
San Jo$e. Century Capitol 16 
Santa Ctara, AMC Mercado 20 
MARIN 
Larkspur, Century Larkspur Landing 
Novato, Pacific's Rowland Plaza 

San Rafael, Pacific's Regency 
Tiburon. Cinema West Playhouse 
FAIRFIELD, Edwgnds Fairfield Stadium 16 
HEALDSBURG, Raven 
NAPA. Century Cinedorne 
ROHNERT PARK. Pacific’s Rohnert Park 16 
SANTA ROSA, Airport Cinema 
SANTA ROSA. Poxy Stadium 14 
SEBASTOPOL, Cinema West Sebastopol 
VACAVILLE, Brenden 16 
VALLEJO, Century 14 

* M » -■ * 
For More Information About This Movie 

<rfiTnuiPtnnf £injynt www.hMrt«ino1lBnfi*,not America onHno Keyword; Hearts in Atlantis IV1o.vtcfonc.CDm 
" muviuiuni a 
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calendar 
rep clock 

reDertorvtnei repertory theater schedules 

Graffiti bridge: A 19-year-old Jean Michel Basquiat stars in Edo Bertoglio’s Downtown 81, filmed 

in New York in the early 1980s, It plays at the Red Vic Wed/26-Sat/29, See Rep Picks for review. 

Schedules are for Wed/26 through Tues/2 except 
where noted. Double features arc noted with a *. Di¬ 
rector and year arc given when available, 

ACT I and II 2128 Center, Berk; (5JO) 843-FILM. 
"Midnight Movie Series"': Reservoir Dogs (Taranti¬ 
no, 1992) Sflf, midnight* 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE 1345 Bush; 775-7755. $5, 
Balzac (Dayan, 1999) ,Snf, 2. 

ARTISTS’ TELEVISION ACCESS 992 Valencia; 824- 
3890. "MadCat Film Festival"; "How Do I Look?" 

short films Thurs, 8 ($7). "Other Cinema": wlggy 

Scams Turd-Free Donut” journal-release party 
with readings and screenings of films by Greta 
Snider. R.G. Gaudy, Ivy McClelland, and others Sar, 
8:30 (S5). 

CASTRO 429 Castro; 621-6120. $4.50-7, Band of 

Outsiders (Godard, 1964) Through Thurs/3, 7, 9:20 
(also Sat-5unt Wed, 2, 4:30). 

CLAY 226 J Fillmore; 352-0810. "Chick Flicks: Eight 
Tales of Girls Who Kick Ass”: Charlie's Angels 
(McG, 2000) Sue midnight. 

DANCE PALACE Fifth St at B St, Point Reyes Station; 

(415) 663-1075, www.dancepalace.org, S3. It’s Ele¬ 
mentary: Talking about Gay Issues in School 
(Chasnoff) Snr, 8. Filmmaker Devra Chasnoff in 
person. 

FINE ARTS CINEMA 2451 Shartuck, Berk; (510) B48- 
1143.54-7.- Dead Man (Jarmusch, 1995) Wed, 7:30 
and Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid (Peckinpah, 
1973) Wed. W (also Sun, 5:201 

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE 57 Post; 393-0 i 00. $5-7. 
"CinemaLit"1: F for Fake ( Welles. 1975) Fri, 6:30. 

; NEW PFA THEATER 2575 Bancroft, Berk; (510) 642- 
: 1412. $4.50^7. "Sonic Saboteurs”: "Touch Tones: 
; Sound/1mage Works in Performance” Wed, 7:30. 
■ ‘The Dream of the Audience”: Ugetsu (Mizoguchi, 
! 1953) Fri, 7; Shansho the Bailiff (Mizoguchi, 1954) 

Fri, 3:55. "Fritz Lang": Dr, Mabuse the Gambler, 
Part I: A Portrait of Our Time (1922) Sat, 7; Dr. 

Mabuse the Gambler, Part II: Inferno, a Play of 
People in Our Time (1922) Sun, 5:30. “Third World 
Cinema”:s Black Girl (Sembene, 1966) and Black 

: Gtrl [Mambety, 1998) Mon, ZTKinetica 3”:"Hy 
Hersh and die Fifties: Jazz and Abstraction in Beat 

: Era Film" 7we& 7:30. 

PARKWAY 1834 Park Blvd,Qakl; (510) 814-2400. 
$5-6. "Third Annual Film Noir Fest": Taxi Driver 

(Scorsese, 1976) Wed, 6:30; Murder by Contract 
: (Lerner, 1958) with "The Shadow" Thurs, 9:15; 

Devil In a Blue Dress (Franklin, 1995) Fri, 6:30;Sot- 
Sun, 6. 

RAFAEL FILM CENTER lUS Fourth St, San Rafael; 
(415) 454-1222. $5-8. Bread and Tulips (Soldini, 
2000) Call for times, Hanuman (Fougea, 1998) 
Wed-Thurs, call for times; "Erotic Talcs,"1 short 
works by international filmmakers that originally 
ran on German television: "Erotic Tales 8” Wed, 
7:/5; "Erotic Tales 2” Thurs, 9:15; "Erotic Tales 3" 
FrL7:15: "Erotic Tales 7" Fri, 9:15; "Erotic Tales 1” 
Sat, 7:15; “Erotic Tales 8" Sat, 9:15; "Erotic Tales 4” 
Sun, 7:15; "Erotic Tales 5" Mon, 7:15; "Erotic Tales 
6” Tues, 7:15. 

RED VIC 1727 Haight; 668-3994.53-6.50. Downtown 
81 ( Bertoglio, 1981/2000) Wed-Sat 7:30, 9:15 (also 
Wed, 2; Sat, 2,4J. Antonio Gandi (Tcshigahara, 
1985) Sun-Mon, 7;J5, 9;15 (alsd$itn,2,4). Atlantis 
(Besson, 1991) Tues, 7:15, 9:15, 

El RIO 3158 Mission; 282-3325. Call for price, “El Rio 
Outdoor Cinema"; Beau travail (Denis, 1999) Tues, 
8. Outdoor screening. See 8 Days a Week, page 50. 

R0XIE 3117 16th St; 863-1087. $3-7. Session 9 (An¬ 

derson, 2001} Call far times. "Wavefest "01," festival 
of films about surfing: Siestas and Olas (Wozniak) 
Fri, 7;The Seedling (Campbell) with live music by 
Tommy Guerrero Fri, 9:15; Sat, 5:30; Shelter (Mal¬ 
loy) Fri, 11; Sat 7:30; "Short Surf Film Program" 

2; Year of the Drag-In Sat, 3:45 and 9:15. "A 
James Dean Celebration" Sim, 2, 5, 8. See 8 Days a 
Week, page 50. 

SAN FRANCISCO MAIN LIBRARY Koret Auditorium. 

100 Larkin; 557-4277, Free, "Wild Places of the 
Earth1': Madagascar: A World Apart (2000) Thurs, 

noon. Large-screen video presentation. 

SPACE 550 550 Barncveld; 905-5996, 
www.oneof9films.com. $15. Desfs Looking for a 
New Girl (Guzman, 2001) Thurs, 8 (pre-fihn recep¬ 
tion, 6). Filmmaker Mary Guzman and cast mem¬ 
bers in person. 

WEREPAD 2430 Third St; 824-7334. $5. Thunder 
Road (Ripley, 1958) Fri, 10:30. Vampyros lesbos 
(Franco, 1970) Sot 10:30. 

YERBA BUENA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 701 Mission; 
978-ARTS, $3-6. "Perhaps One Canadian May Have 
Been Eaten: A Ken Finklcman Retrospective," works 

by Canadian television director-star Ken Finkle- 
man: "More Tears1' Wed-Frt, noon; "Foolish Heart11 
Sept 29-Oct 12, Tues-Sun, noon, "New Portuguese 
Cinema": “New Portuguese Shorts" Fri, 8; A Carta 
(The letter) [de Oliveira, 1999) Sur. 8. v 

Local Bands 
jo filmed live 

CIVE TAPING OF at local clubs 

Music Television 
With a Twist! 

with 

and TBA 

Tune in to 

| KTVUFOXTWO:] 0 
Every Saturday Night 

at 1:OOam 
LIVE TAE1N 

k 

1 
[ j! 

■ 
5 
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calendar irsf-runtheaters 
Show times run Wcd^26-Tues/2 and an subject 
to change* Double features are noted with a *.b 
\VhceIchair accessible. & Listening device. P Free, 
reduced rate, or validated parking. See Rep Clock* 
page 89, far information on rep houses and spe¬ 
cial film programs. 

San Francisco 
ALEXANDRIA ff P Geary/ 18th Avc. 752-5100. 
The Musketeer Wed-Thurs, 130,430,7:30, 
10c 15. The Others Wed-Thurs, 1,4:15,7:15,10; 
Fri-Tucs, call for times. Rat Race Wed-Thurs. 
1:15,4,7,9:45; Fri-Tues, call for times. Zoolau- 
der [starts Fri), call for times. 

BALBOA 3$th Avc/Balboa- 221-8184. * Adven¬ 
tures of Felix Wed-'Fhurs, 1:20,5:15,9:10 and 
Anniversary Party Wed-Thurs, 3:05,7. • The 

Curse of the Jade Scorpion 12 :30,4,7:30 and 
Green fingers 2:20,5:50,9:20. • Made Fri-Tucs, 

1:35,5:25,9:10 and Tortilla Soup Fri*Tues» 
3:25,7:15. 

BRIDGE Geary/Blake. 352-0810. LLE. 2:45,5, 

7:20,9:45 (also Wed-Thurs. 12:30). 

CENTURY PLAZA 2 P South San Francisco, 
Moor off EJ Camino. (650) 742-9200. American 
Pie 2 Wed-Thurs, 12:40,4:50,9; Fri-Tues, 2:30, 
7:05. The Glass House 11:50a, 2:30,4:55 (Fri 
Tues, 5), 7:20,9:50 (Fri-Tues, 9:45). Glitter 
Wed-Thurs. 11:45a, 2:15,4:40,7:05,9:30; Fri- 
Tues, 12:35,2:55,5:20,7:45,10:20. Hardball 
Wed-Thurs, 11:55a, 12:45,2:20,3:10,4:45,5:35, 
7:10,8,9:35, 10:25; Fri-Tue* 12:15,2^0,5:05, 
7:35,10. Jay and SUcnt Bob Strike Back Wed- 
Thurs, 2:45, 7:25. The Musketeer Wed-Thurs, 

12:30,3,550,7:55,1020; Fri-Tues, 12:30,2:50, 
5:15,7:40, IQrOS. The Others Wed-ilturs, noon, 
2:40,5:15,7:40,10; Fri-Tues, noon* 2:20,4:45, 
(also Mon-Tues, 7:15), 9:15 (Mon-Tues, 9:40), 

f AMC THEATRES 

hooo VAN NESS, 
vmigsSJoTjuvgj. aat-woo J 

EAST EAV union City. Oemtur 
Antioch, Regal Cinemas Doer Volley 16 PIHINSULA 
Berkeley. Uftftod Artiste Movies So. San Francisco 
Concetti, Branded 14 Ftedwood City. Ce 
Damflte. Movies 7 SAN JOSE 
Dublin, Regal Cinemas Hacienda Crossing 20 Gdkry, Platinum 7 
Emwyvie, Umted Artiste Emery Bay Holltstef, Premiere 
Hayvrani, Mam Fes&val Mapfias, Contuy: 
MartinaL Contra Costa Cinema S Morgan Hi, Cinen 
Moraga, Rhoem Mtr. View. Century 
Newark, Century Cinedome 7 San Jose. Century 
Oakland. Signature Jack London Cawna San Jom. Century 
Frttstwrg. Brencten 16 Santa Clara. AMC 
Ridimond, Century H,lltop 16 Son Joso. Century 
San Hands, Century Bayfair Mall 16 FAIRFAX Cham 
I SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT - NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTEP1 

1 

IAN 
www.derekzoolandeir.com 

FILMS. 
Fsr r*fle( fu»«v Qa & mm lira raiiitfft .earn 

3% BODY FAT. 1% BRAIN ACTIVITY. 

‘Don’t Say a Word’ 
Open mouth, insert popcorn 

fin Thanksgiving morning a pack of ruthless thieves snatch the beloved daughter of 
I Ihigh-class New York shrink Dr. Nathan Conrad (Michael Douglas). Their unusual 
Uransom demand — a mysterious six-digit number known only by a deeply dis¬ 
turbed teenager (Brittany Murphy, who clearly took a few notes on Angelina Jolie’s 
crazy gal performance when they 
costarred in Girl, Interrupted) recently £ \ 
placed in Conrad's care—forces the 
frantic doctor on a mission to wrest toe 
Information from his seemingly wacked-^. 
out-beyond-repair patient. Meanwhile, a § | 
scrappy NYPD detective (Jennifer Es- | 
posito) is investigating a couple of mur- & 
ders that let us know the robber-kidnap¬ 
per gang (lead by Sean Bean) will dots- „ . , _. 
sically anything to get that number, »eatJ[casf; in f p* Wordmcm 
which, we leam early on, holds the key 3 *nr*"5?? newest 
to finding a gazillion-doilar gem lifted in ffnt BrttenyMurphy holds a secret toats 

a decade-old heist.The various charac- the ^ to hls *»&** freedom- 
ters allow shadow-happy director Gary Reder (Kiss the Girls) to cram a lot of familiar 
scenarios Into one film, but when done well, double-crossing crooks, morgue scenes, 
creepy surveillance subplots, little kids In peril, women with broken legs in peril, 
graveyards at night, insane asylums, and a bad guy with a Brit accent whose list of 
demands starts off with the phrase “rule number one ..." can actually add up to an en¬ 
tertaining couple of hours. Though the fate of the “good" characters is never really in 
doubt (this is Hollywood—they ain't gonna kill toe kid), the clock-is-hcking pace 
keeps things suspenseful throughout {Cheryl Eddy) 

Rat Race Wed-Thurs, L1:40a, 2:25,5,7:35, 
10:05; Fri-Tues, 11:40a, 2:15,4:50,7:25,9:55. 
Rock Star Wed-Thurs, 12:20,2:45,5:10,7:30, 
955; Fri-Tucs, 12:20,4:40,9:15. Rush Hour 2 

1 l:30a, 1:35,3:45,5:50,8:05,10:10. Serendipity 
(sneak preview) Fri-Sat, 7:15. Zoolander (starts 
Fri) 11:35a, 12:25,1:45,2:35,3:55,4:55,6,7, 
8:10,9:10,10:15. 

CLAY & FiUmorc/Gay, 352-0810. Charlie’s An¬ 
gels Sat, midnight. Together 4:30,7,9:30 (also 
Fri-Sun, 2). 

CO LMA (METRO CENTER) & P 280 Metro Cen¬ 
ter, Co Ima. (650) 994-2503. Captain Corelli’s 
Mandolin Wed-Tbure, 1 la, 1:45,4:40,7:30, 
10:20. Don’t Say a Word (starts Fri) call for 
times. Hearts in Atlantis (starts Fri) call for 
times. Jeepers Creepers Wed-Thurs, \ 1:20a, 
1:30,4:15,7,9:40. Planet of the Apes Wed- 
Thurs, 11:15a, 2:10,5,7:45,1030. The Princess 
Diaries Wed-Thurs, 1 La, 1:45,430,7:15,9:50; 
Fri-Tues, call for times. Tortilla Soup Wed- 
Thurs, 11:15a, 2,4:30,7,9:45. Two Can Play 
That Game Wed-Thurs, 11:45a, 2; 15,4:45,7:20, 
10; Fri-Tues, call for times. 

CORONET & Geary/Arguello. 752-1400, 
Don't Say a Word (starts Fri), call for times. 
Rock Star Wed-Thurs, 1:30,4,7,9:45. 

EMBAHCAOERD CENTER CINEMA & ^ P 1 Em- 
barcadero Center, Promenade level. 352-0810. 
Bread and Tulips noon, 2:25,4:50,7:20, 10. The 
Closer 1,4:30,7:10,9:40. The Deep End 12:10. 
2:40,5,7:30 (no show Tucs), 9:50. Haiku Tun¬ 
nel 12:15,2:30,4:40,7,9:30. Hedwig and the 
Angn Inch 1:20,4,7:40,10:15. 

EMPIRE ? P West Portal/Vkcntc. 661-2539. 
The Deep End Wed-Thurs, 11:30a, 2,5,7:30, 
10. Hardball 11:50a, 2:15,5:10,7:45 (Fri-Tucs, 
7:40), 10:15 (Fri-Tues, 10:10). Hearts in At¬ 
lantis (starts Fri) 11:30am 2,5,7:30,1Q. Rat 
Race Wed-Thurs, 11:45a, 2:20,5:15,7:50, 
10:20, Zookndcr (starts Fri) 11:45a, 2:20, 
5:15,7:50,10:20. 

FOUR STAR Clemen t/23rd Ave, 666-3488t ^Cele¬ 
bration of Chinese Cinema"": call for shows and 
times. Audition Fri-Tues, 2:50,7:35. Cure Fri- 
Tues, 12:30,5:15,9:45. Dead or Alive Wed- 
Thurs, 550. Memento Wed-Thurs, 1:45,930; 
Fri-Tucs, 1:45,5:40,9:35. Sexy Beast noon, 3:55, 
7:45 (Fri-Tues, 750). 

GALAXY b & Suttcr/Van Ness, 474-8700, The 
Glass House Wed-Thurs, \ 1:30a, 2,7,9:30; Fri- 
Tues, call for times. Glitter Wed-Thurs, 11:15a. 
1:45,7:30,10; Fri-Tucs, call for times. Hardball 
Wed-Thurs,! la, 1:50,7:10,9:45; Fri-Tues, call 
for rimes, Moulin Rouge Wed-Thurs, 11 a, 9:35; 
Fri-Tues, call for times. Tortilla Soup Wed- 
Thurs, 1:40,7; Fri-Tues, call for times. 

KABUKIB b # P Post/Fillmore. 931-9800. Call 
for shows and tiroes, 

LUMlERE b Jf P Califomia/PoIL 352-0810. 
Cure Wed-Thurs, 4:55,7:25,9:50, A Matter of 
Taste 5:10,7:20 (no show Tucs), 9:30 (Fri-Tues, 
9:45) I also Fri-Sun, 12:15,2:30). Happy Acci¬ 
dents Fri-Tues, 4:50,7:15,9:40 (also Fri-Sun, 
noon, 2:30}. 101 Rcyjkavik Fri-Tues* 5,7:10, 
9:30 (also Fri-Sun, 12:30,2:45). Our Lady of 
the Assassins Wed-Thurs, 5:05,7:30,9:55. 

METREON b Fourth St/Mission, 369-6200, Call 
for shows and times, 

METRO Union /Webster. 931-1685. The Glass 
House Wed-Thurs, 1:45,4:30,7,9:30. Hearts in 
Atlantis (starts Fri), call for times. 

1000 VAN NESS b&P 1000 Van Ness. 931- 
9800, Call for shows and times. 

OPERA PLAZA is Z Van Ness/Golden Gate. 352- 
0810. The Anniversary Party 1,4,7,9:35. Iron 
Ladies 1:10,4:10,7:10,9:40. Made Wed-Thurs, 
1:20,4:20,7:20,9:45. Our Lady of the Assassins 
Fri-Tues, 1:20,4:20,7:20,9:45. Sexy Beast 130, 
4:30,7:30,9:50, 

PRESIDIO & Chestnut/Scott. 922-1318. Apoca¬ 
lypse Now Redux Wed-Thurs, noon, 3:55,7:55, 
■ Jav and Silent Bob Strike Back Wed-Thurs, 
12:50,5,9:10; Fri-Tues, 1,5,9:05 and Legally 
Blonde Wed-Thurs, 3,7:10; Fri-Tues, 3:05,7:10, 

STGNESTQWN &^Pl9tb Avc/Winston. 221- 
8182. Call for times. Don’t Say a Word (starts 
Fri), Glitter, Rush Hour 2 (Wed-Thurs). 

VOGUE & Sacramcnto/Presidio. 221-8183. Call 
for limes. The Curse of the Jade Scorpion Wed- 
Thurs, 1:45,4:30,7.9:30; Fri-Tues, rail for times. 

Oakland 
GRAND LAKE & Sf P 3200 Grand, OaJd.452- 
3556. Apocalypse Now Redux Wed-Thurs, 
2:30,7. Don t Say a Word [starts Fri) II :45a, 
2:15,4:45,7:15,9:45. Glitter Wed-Thurs, 
noon, 2:15,4:45,7:15,9:30; Fri-Tues, noon, 
2:15,4:30,6:45,9. Hearts in Atlantis (starts 
Fri) 1,4,7,9:30. The Others Wed-Thurs, 
12:30,2:45,5,7:35,9:45; Fri-Tues, noon, 2:30, 
5,7:30 (no show Fri-Sat, Mon), 10. Rush 
Hour 2 Wed-Thurs, 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30, 
9:40, Shrek Wed-Thurs, 12:15. 

JACK LONDON CINEMA 100 Washington, Jack 
London Square, Oakl. 433-1320. Don’t Say a 
Word (starts Fri) 11:! 5a, 2,4:55,7:50,10:40. 
The Glass House 11:40a, 2:10,4:50,7:15,9:50 
(Fri-Tues, 10:05). Glitter 11:20a. 2,4:45.7:20, 
10. Hardball I la, 1:40,4:20,7,9:45. Hearts in 
Atlantis (starts Fri) 11:05a, 1:45,4:25,7:10, 
9:50. LLE. Wed-Thurs, L2:40.3:10.5:35,8, 
10:25. The Musketeer Wed-Thurs, noon, 2:30, 
5:15,7:45,1O;10. Rat Race Il:G5a, 1:50,4:40. 
7:25,10:15. Rotk Star Wed-Thurs, 11:25a, 
2:15,5,7:35,10:20. Rush Hour 2 12:45,3:05, 
5:30,8:05 (no show Tues), LD:30.Two Can 
Play That Game 11:10a, 1:30,3:50,6:15,8:30, 
10:45. Zoolander (starts Fri) noon, 2:30,5, 
7:30,10:10. 

PARKWAY 1834 Park, Oakl. 814-2400. Ameri¬ 
can Pie 2 7 (also Wed-Thurs 9:45). Best in 
Show Mon-Tucs, 6:30, Dead or Alive Fri- 
Tues, 9:45. Devil in a Blue Dress Fri, 6:30; Sat- 
Sun, 6. Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back Fri, 
Mon-Tues, 9:15; Sat-Sun, 9 (also Sat, 3). Made 
Wed, 9:15; Thurs, 6:30. Murder by Contract 
with The Shadow* Thurs, 9:15. Rocky Horror 
Picture Show Sat, midnight. Taxi Driver Wed, 
6:30. Young Frankenstein Sat, 3:30. 

PIEDMONT F Piedmont/41st St, Oakl. 843- 
3456, The Curse of the fade Scorpion Wed- 
Thurs, 5:15,7:30,9:45. The Deep End 5,7:15, 
9:30 (also Fri-Sun, 12:30,2:45). Ghost World 
4:20,6:50,9:20 (also Fri-Sun, 1:50). Happy 
Accidents Fri-Tues, 1:30, 4,6:30,9. 

Berkeley area 
ACT I AND fl & P Center/Shattuck, Berk. 843- 
3456. Ghost World 7,9:30 (also Sat-Sun, 1:30, 
4:15). LLE, 7:15,9:45 (also Sat-Sun, 1:45, 
4:30). Reservoir Dogs Sat, midnight. 

ALBANY b ? 1115 Solano, Albany. 843-3456. 
Bread and Tulips 6:30, S:50 (also Sat-Sun, 

1:15,3:45). The Deep End 6:45,9 (also Sat- 
Sun, 1:30,4). 

CALIFORNIA 2 P KiLtredge/Shaituck, Berk. 
843-3456. American Pie 2 4:45,7,9:15 (also 
Wed-Sun, 2:15). Apocalypse Now Redux 3:45, 
7:45, Rat Race 4:30,7:10,9:30 (also Wed-Sun, 
2). Two Can Plav That Game Wed-Thurs, 5, 
7,9. 

EMERY BAY b & P 6330 Christie, Emeryville. 
420-0107. Call for limes. Don't Sav a Word 
(starts Fri), The Glass House, Glitter, Hard¬ 
ball, Hearts in Atlantis (starts Fri), Jeepers 
Creepers (Wed-Thurs), The Musketeer, The 
Others ( Wed-Thurs), Rat Race, Rock Star 
(Wed-Thurs), Rush Hour 2, Two Can Play 
That Game, Zoolander (starts Fri). 

OAKS b & 1875 Solano, Berk. 526-1836. The 
Curse of the Jade Scorpion 7:15 (also Sat- 
Sun, 2:30,4:40). Glitter 7,9:15 [also Sat-Sun, 
noon, 2:15,4:30). Sexy Beast 9:30 (also Sat- 
Sun, 12:30). 

0RINDA b Jf 4 Qrinda Theater Square, Grin¬ 
ds. 254-9060. The Closet Fri-Tues, S, 10 (also 
Sat-Sun, 2,4,6), Don’t Sav a Word (starts Fri) 
7:15,9:45 (also Sat-Sun, 11:45a, 2:15, 4:45). 
Hearts in Atlantis [starts Fri) 7,9:30 (also 
Sat-Sun, 12:45,3:45). The Others Wed-Thurs, 
7:15,9:40. The Princess Diaries Wed-Thurs, 
6:30,9. Shrek Sat-Sun, noon. Songcatchcr 
Wed-Thurs, 7,9:30. 

5HATTUCK CINEMAS b ? 223D Shattuck, 
Berk. 843-3456. American Pie 2 Wed-Thurs, 
I ;55,4:20,6;5D, 9:1U. The Closet I ;20,3:25, 
5:25 (Fri-Tues, 5:20), 7:25 (no show Thurs), 
9:20 (Thurs, 9:40; Fri-Tues, 9:25). Cure Wed- 
Thurs, 2,4:35,7:10, 9:45, Haiku Tunnel Wed- 
Thurs, 1: ID, 3:20,5:30,7:40,9:50; Fri-Tucs, 
1:40,4:05,7:15,9:35. Happv Accidents Fri- 
Tues. 2,4:30,7,9:30. Hardball 2:15,4:40,7, 
9:20. Hearts in Atlantis (starts Fri) 1:30,4, 
7:10,9:40. Hedwig and the Angry' Inch Wed- 
Thurs, 1:50,4:05,7-15,9:45; Fri-Tues, 1:05, 
3:15,5:25,7:35,9:45. The Iron Ladies Wed- 
Thurs, 9.101 Reykjavik Fri-Tues, 1:10,3:20, 
5:30,7:40,9:50. Our Ladv of the Assassins 
Wed-Thurs, 2:05,4:30,7:05,9:40; Fri-Tues, 
2:05,4:25,6:45,9. Rock Star 1:45,4:10, 7:20 
(Fri-Tues, 6:40), 10 (Fri-Tucs, 9:10). Rush 
Hour 2 Wed-Thurs, 1:40,3:55,6:45. Together 
2:30,5,7:30,9:55. 

UA BERKELEY ^ 2274 Shattuck, Berk. 843- 
1487. Call for shows and times. 
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* ft 

Chinatown Gate 

L 461 Bush 

Sutter 

Sun Spa 
Massage 

1 Geary SF 
@ Hyde 

10am - Midnight 
Extremely Beautiful Masseuses1 

Chez Paree 
147 Mason St. San Francisco. CA 

www.cpsf.com 

In/Oitt privileges til Bam with admission 
Private Up/Wnll Dtmces/Couch Dances 

S.F/s Finest live Totally Nude 
Continuous Show! Spoil Yourself! Come See! 

Auditions Nightly! 
Sunday Is Amateur Night! 

Mon—Sat 1 liiiti 3am * Sun 4pm—3am 
Across the street from SF Hilton 

Parc 55 and Hotel Nikko 

(415) 788-8887 
461 Bush Street 

San Francisco 
Open 10am-12am 

Entrance in Back Alley 
(between Bosh/Sutter) 

Across from 
Chinatown Gate 

415.487.9944 club line 415.974,1460 event line 
74 Otis St., San Francisco 

Open Thurs.-Sundays at 9pm 

1/2 OFF with this ad - before 10 pm 

ont.com 
sf s hottest adult guide 

- BDSM - Fetish - Escorts - Massage - SF Men - 
- Tantra - Ts /Tv - Dancers - Independents - 

- Night Life - Sex Shop - Evil Kid - More - 

One month Introductory Offer - Call (415) 621-391 

1? N 
■O ii 

* 8 
CD eg 

.S5 ^ Mb *S CD 

9 s 
co 

O 

( Gentlemen’s Club ) 

San Francisco's 
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Adult Clubs 

S.F.s Finest Live Totally Nude 
Continuous Show! Come Seel 
147 Mason St., SF Mon Sat 
11am Sam 

Sun 4pm - Sam See our display 
ad in Clubs/ Entertainment 
Checkout our web site at 

www.cpstcorn 

Help Wanted 

S200-S800 per day. 

Women! Nude photo, videos, Ail 
races, sizes, especially young, ma¬ 
ture & large women. Ages lEHBO. 
(415] 267-6185, 

Female Model 

Wanted for erotic paintings, 

(415 ) 522-1602_ 

INSTANT CASH! 

PRIVATE VIDEOS 

FEMALES ONLY! 

Eric (415} 776-5569 

NOW HIRING 11 

415,540,1146 - WORK 
TOWlOHTJt 

Ladles 13-25 For Outcalls, Women 
Owned & Operated_ 

PLUMP GIRLS 
2 250 IPs. with big hips and (Ngb& 
18-25 for nude videos and stills. 
No sex, $400 for easy shoot Call 
Bill (92$) 9440526__ 

Seeking attractive female ac¬ 
tresses IS-30 for adu!L video esv 
tertainmeni. Good pay, work safe, 
dean environment. Call (43,5) 788- 
9208 _ 

%hiny Boots of 
Leather: Mistresses/ Female subs 
needed on the Peninsula. Good 
money, NO SEX, will train 
(6501 465-0700, 

A disco ball at the Mayan Club, 

Los Angeles, USA, has a diame¬ 

ter of 2.41 m, (7 ft. 11.25 in.) 

and weighs 137.39 kg. (304 

lb.). It consists of 6,900 mirror 

squares, each measuring 5 cm. 

k 5 cm. (2 in. x 2 In.). 

Sensual 
Massage 

CHy Massage 
SF'S Best Massage. Vlsa/MC. 
Anne, CMT 1-800-597-0100. 

Fine and Forty 
Jaz offers sensuous massage 
for mature, mellow men. 
(415} 584-1846,_■£ 

Invest in luxury 
Artistically Integrated. Sensual, 
Therapeutic Massage. Mob HIM - 
Parking! Barbara CMT, (415] 778- 
5433. 

Luscious Lolita 
Lets gel Naked A you can rub alt 
over this Latin cutie $l25/hr. 
(415)210-1629. Sorry No Sex. 

MASSAGE For Gentle. Personable 
Si Discreet IVten ONLY. Serious 
Callers Please. IN/ OUTCALLS 
Available 24/ 7, (415) 640-1992, 

New Faces! 
Treat Yburself tu a fabulous sen- 
soal massage (415) 2382339. 

Sausalito Massage 
wvw.lovlngs.com/massage (415) 
331-S714. 

Simone’s Touch 
Exquisite. Receptive. Sensual Mas¬ 
sage with pretty, sexy, petite, ma¬ 
ture brunette. [510)501-0078. 
www.eros-guide.oom/slmQne 

WAVES 
...Of 

Erotic 

Tantric 

Bliss 

MAN0HAR3 (510) 649-8417 

Zenvision 
fn Pinole 

Certified Massage* 

Body Shampoo 

Jacuzzi 

2572 fippian ULfay 

(510)222-9838 

/ BIGGEST. 
^Advertise: - 
Same ad prices/ 
for 4+years 
Full month Spedais 
(415)386-7697 J 

“Women Only” 
Sexy, Gentle & Respecting. 

GMT available now for full service. 

Full-Body Sensual Massage. 

**First Hour Free** 

In/ Outcall. 

1(510)1847-0422 

18 yrs old 

Can msiion/Japa nest 

Beach Bunny 

(Uninhibited & Ready) 

J.XNJU 

■ urtdi, Jt iliin ctire 
- ihh!i( >|inmjpciu 
* stttO.ni it< Him 

13=4 Hoiilettarrl \\u\ 
wnltun t;rt:clt 

(925) 947-5918 

GRAND OPENING 
GOLDEN BEA8H SPA 

Meet Our 
Beautiful Staff 
■ Tanning 
* Jacuzzi 

* Sauna 

* Stress Therapy 

(415) 441-5884 
1912 Lombard 
Parking fn Lombard parking gai 
® Buchanan Visa M/C ATM 

7 Days/10-10 

MASSAGE 
in PINOLE 
Attractive 
Masseuses 

Experience a 
True Relaxation 

(510)741-1232 
6244)SanPabtoAve. 

ALEXANDRA'S 
: OBSESSION 

Outcall Massage 
Hotels Only 

• LATE NIGHT 
• BEAUTIFUL 

GIRLS 
• TOP SERVICE 

415-861-5885 
c/c 24 hours 

Attractive Chinese 
Masseuses 

Certified Massage 

SUSAN’S 
MASSAGE 

fjW 
Visa, M/C, ATM 

719 Larkin Street 
@ Ellis 

(415) 885-2642 
lOam-2 am 

TJIflllUHD 
MS- 
msm 

, 
2 

i 

The best ol 
both worlds. 

Gorgeous 
IdSifio 5. Sexy 

seitsaol tmd 
seductive 

} 380-26-^0 
v 

Ail fBtiDiici EulFilled tia deuiir. 
Fully luiufloflal by i!>!> 

41 5-821-1355 

Attractive 
Masseuses. Hot Tubs 

1 Oam-3am 
Come for the best 

in relaxation 

931 Kearny 

4IE.agq.qQ02 
I All Credit Cards Accepted 

& 

TLC 
Mflssnoe 

In €1 Cerrito 

R©laxation 

Body shampoo 

Attractive Masseuses. 

Certified Massage. 

6923 Stockton five. 

(510) 526-8998 
7 clays * lOam-TOpm 

I TOUNG SLENDER 

HOT ts 

smv 
- MWYNCRAT/&A01.C0M 

Escorts 

A Gentlemen’s Choice 
Cute and classy ladies of cofor 
available to fulfill your desires in a 
quiet private atmosphere, !o/0ut- 
cails, SF/SJ (415) 273-4629. 

A Sexy UC Student 
Young, Blonde, unforgettably 
beautiful. Offers mutual massage. 
Every Inch of you, (510) 812 
6943. 

In/Out calls,_ 

BRONZE LOLITA 
300-23-36, AfroCuban senorita. 
New to Area & Aiming to Please, 
24hr In/ Outcall lolita 
5X0.451,3802 Daytime 5pe 
C mui 

Come in Marin 
Gorgeous Blonde! incalF 10-lQpm, 
All major cc’s accepted. Call (415) 
3834904. 

Dominique's 

Escort Service 

Lowest 
Rates in 

Town 
See webl 

••Y; f.-5 rijircomli', 

Visa/MC/Amex 

(415)391-7885 
(510)337-9506 

\editerranean I 
Sensual, soft, 

skin. 

elegant 

Very discreet! 

10-235-6813 

Blonde & Tan 
Beautiful 

24 yr. old college co-ed 
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1-900-505-8245 1-900-505-8267 
ran VAMP 

1-888-900-8245 1-888-700-8267 
ISflUi ■ gut HR 1/2 KM. -13*ANUf 1BCUI - 33c P(.K l/i MIX - |;- Olff 

lamsawmiM , u*tnur- kc/visji jaegrsajgj'HlH ■ iB.gmv- mc^is* 

only 99c HOT DOG HUE CHAT 

$2.691ST »HH 1-990-5054848,-1 

FREE XXX WEB SITE - WWW.ALLSEX.NU 

Fetish & 
Fantasy 

A COUPLE 4 U 
Busty brunette & Slender athletic 
stud. For your Viewing pleasure 
or Wildest desires. * * By Appoint' 
ment Only* * Brandy & James 
(41S) S72-2793_ 

Live Your 
Fantasy 

(510) 234-7BS7. B&D. Mattering, 
Wrestling, TV, RPleplay< All Fetish 
es. Real People. Discreet private 
home. No Sex. www. fantasy 
makers.com. 

Man to Man 

Asian Muscle Stud Experience Ec¬ 
stasy in the hands of a Certified 
HOT SEXY Professional. Rick CMT 

SF 561-0170In/ Out._ 

Bi Black Stud 
First Timers Welcome, Very dis¬ 
creet, friendly, clean and welHtrv 
dowed! Qutcalls Only. 
Cadrte, (SLO) 6396576 

BLOW-AWAY 

MASSAGE 
A fdsti, satisfying rub for the sen¬ 
suous man JAS (415) 864-5447. 

Fireside Massage 
Unique, unhurried Swedish mas- 
sage for men, 5 years experience. 
Pacific Heights, Johnny (415) 505- 
3060.__ 

Mike-Erotic Massage 
36. 5’10. 2Q0lbs. blond/ blue. 
Clean-cut Muscle Hunk in/out. 
£4hrs. (415) B63-8932. 

MUSCLE MASSAGE 5'10. 190. 
hairy, muscular give complete erot¬ 
ic massage. Nick at (415) 934- 
9325, Cellphone (415) 310 
6624. _ 

Nude/Cute Guy 
Great massage. Older men wel¬ 
comed. Don. i415) 351-2034. 

San Mateo/Airport 
Full body therapeutic massage for men 
by exp’d CMT, Joe (650) 347-2337. 

Adult Phone 

CASUAL 

SEX 

DATELINE 
Cheat. Be bad. Fdef good. Women 
get it FREE. Men gel it FREE with 
code 9469. CaFl (415] 656-3800 
or 1-877-300-6487 tot! free. 

HORNY STRAIGHT 
GUYS 

Like to Experiment? All local. All 
live. All the time. Meet them 
tonight! Call (415) 3304826 or I- 
888 272-7277 toll free. FREE 
code: 2182._ 

INTO BI? 
If you're Bi-Curides call the Confi¬ 
dential Connection! FREE to 
Record & Listen to ads. 18+. Cali 
(415) 247-2000 or (510) 814- 
6699. FREE code4130. 

MEET THE GIRLS 
YOUR MOTHER 
WARNED YOU 

ABOUT 
1-900505-1515. S1.49/min. 184 

REAL LOVE! 
18+ Can 
East Bay (510) 2630238 
Sen Francisco (415) 977-1BQO 
Sen Jose (408) 223-0279 
Santa Rosa (707) 527-0286 
Access Code 5102 

REAL PEOPLE - 
REAL FAST 

1S83-777-5353, 89 cents/min. 
18+ 

SHE’S ONLY 

A PHONE 

CALL 

AWAY 
Oh Uvelmks. Call: 

San Francisco (415) 330-4800 

Sen Mateo (650) 596-5656 

Berkeley (510) 936-1199 

Pleasanton (925J 426-8900 

Concord (925) 687-6655 

San Jose (408) 257 1515 

Enter free trial code: 2118. Call 1- 
888-2454545 for your local num¬ 
ber, 18+,_ 

The 

Dungeon 
1-800-800-8900. For Men Seri 
pus About Leather And The Fetish 
Lifestyle. One on One, Lockers, 
Fantasies, Event Calendar. 
www. Dungeon 4 Men. com, 
www,The N umbe r.com, 

THE HOTTEST 

INTERACT)V£ PERSONALS. 

THE NUMBER 

San Francisco 

SO HOT, IT’S BANNED 
011-239-444-51 

The Only Number You Will Ever 
Need. Hot Men, Local Men, 24 
Hours a Day! 415-392-8400. 

Try it FREE. 41S-392-1&84. 
www.TheNumber.com, The 
HOTTEST Male Interactive 

l-800-4594UQU> 

www.kinlcbabes.com 

THE LIVE MEAT MARKET 
Gays, Bi's, Swingers, House Wives 

1-900-370-MEET 
$249 Carw&GL 1.99/Mm. IB* 

NASTY GIRLS 
HARDCORE LIVE 1-0N-1 

1-800-994-2625 
1 -900-990-4040 ^ 

Secret 

1-800-72ERICA 
ll/MC AMEX 

1-900-46ERICA 

$2.50 per min. 18+ 

Adult Phone 
Dating 

Hot Gay & 

Bi Locals! 
Ghat Live, Meet NOW! 
Free to Browse and 
Send Messages! 18+ 
Relax, No Hidden Charges! 
(415) 934-9347, code 5096 

Meet Market 
FREE to Browse 
and Send Messages! 18+ 
RELAXI No Hidden Charges! 
(415) 934-9349. Code 6137 

Wild Local 

Dateline... 
RELAX! No Hidden Charges! 
FREE to Browse 
and Send Messages! 18+ 
(415)934-9349, Code 6136 

citvvibe.com 
The Bay Area's Fastest GROWING Adult Directory! 

Video Ads - Escorts - Massage 
BDSM - Tantra - Fetish 

7 Over 1000 Actual Photos and Bio's Of Really Beautiful People. 

Voted Most Papular Escort Directory by Yahoo! 
saving: Advertisers Call: (415) 487-9499 
San Francisco, Las Angeles, San Diego, Las Vegas, New York, Miami, Dallas, and Atlanta 

TALK TO A MODEL 
150 to choose from 66c to $l/min. 

VISA/MC/AMEX/CHECKS BY PHONE 

SAN FRANCISCO 

415 765-4321 

LAS VEGAS 

702 891-9200 

COSTA MESA 

949 722-2222 

BEVERLY HILLS 

310 786-8400 

WWW.USLOVE.COM 
l EESHEffi 

r Mi ;T?fHiT£r SB033GMI 

Whfi 

CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

fopraaiEQe&IS] 

San Francisco 

415-247-2000 
East Bay 

someone wonts to meet youl1™ 510-814-66' 
dalconnectioo.com Uss FREE Accsss Code 

_tf_______ 
+ Si .S&-S2-<armin. for opbonal features-18+ HTS docs not pro-sawn callers. SD0-B25-1S1IS. 
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WANT 
0ATELINE.COM 

San Francisco (415) 656-3800 
1-900-505-5151 
$h99fmin. 13+ 

Bi-Curious? 
Call Other Men! 

Berkeley (510) 834-5555 

San Jose (408) 777-8800 

San Mateo(650) 637-8600 

Concord (925) 689-6688 

Call Toll Free for 287 ether cities 

1-888-465-4LUVI4583) 

Women call j 
FREE 

1-888-281-4LUV (4588) (99c/mbt) 18+ 

Local Phone Chat 
- as&?TriFREE! 

with code 9837 

AhAftfttfefrj AduM" 

Just Call Toll FREE 

1-800- 

642-1368 
Already had your 

10 minutes, then call... 

Berkeley 
510-238-8877 
Sun Jose 
408-257-4411 
Palo Alio 
650-223-0200 
Concord 
925-687-5755 
For ITS other cities: 
1-888-272-7277 

l^[lO-gO$-ZgZ3iSL^/min.) 1B+ Prowse al inl^wnroafocoFn 

415.934.9349 

Sanlose 
408.977.1111 
use code 1323 

San Francisco 
415.934.9347 

San Jose 
408.885.8800 

Palo Alto 
650.988.1999 

Surprise yourself with whafs 

Relax, No hidden charges! 

use code 2445 

Singles 

415-330-4800 
. Use FREE rede 1050 

[mnazeyourselfiwimiwhat's FfitE!Belax?Holiidflen^{f^ges!i 

Oueslion^ 24 Hcur Customer Service -800.389 UCT' LOCAL VOICE PERSONALS AND LIVE CHAT WITH HOT. GAY 4 01 SINGLES IN YOUR AREA " Ifl* 

W°me^EKN^en ME^ekn^omen 
My name’s Kimberly. Pm 36 yrs, old l have 

blonde hair & brown eyes. I'm Danish 8c 

Italian. I’m 5*3" & weigh about 3 45 lbs. I’m 

considered to be cute & classy, I !ove attending 

evencs* J love the River Cals. Pm looking for 

someone between 29-46 yns* old who preferably 

has darker hair. I want someone who* like me, 
is career oriented & a professional. Please leave- 
mo a message. Bex 381S. 

■Mv names Gloria. I’m 52 yrs. old. Pm an 

average-looking. Caucasian female with a Meg 

Ryan haircut, Pm 5h4" Si weigh 135 lbs. I'm 

an intuitive,,spiritual, kind, earing, down-to- 

earth lady who has varied interests & a good 

oudook on life. Pin looking for a single male 

close to my age who values becoming friends 
first. Box IS831, 

My name's Lydia. I’m stress-free 8c I’d like to 

keep it char way. I keep it real & I hope you 

do too. 1 like to gp out. I'm child-free. I love 

kids but don’t have any of my own* Please 
leave me a message. Box 14529. 

My names Will, I’m & tall. I have blond hair 8c 

blue eyes. I weigh 1tf5 lbs. Pm employed. I'm 

looking for a relationship that's intimate, 
exciting 8c just open for opdons. I hope to 
hear from you. Box 11285. 

I’m 30 yrs. old. Pm attractive. I’m 5*10" Sc 

weigh 175 lbs, I have brown, curly hair which 

is still all there. I've got straight teeth & a 

goatee* Pm attractive & funny. Pm up for a 

good conversation & possibly even more. So if 
anyone’s interested, let's chat. Box 6439. 

My names Robert. Pin 34 yrs* old. Pm a 

single, father raising 2 girls. I’m 5*10" & weigh 

160 lbs. I have blond hair & blue eyes. 1 have a 

gpod job* Pm just out there trying co meet some 

new people* My hobbies are snow" skiing Si 

water skiing, I ride a Harley on the weekends 

as much as possible. Pm here trying to meet 

people, sec how things are going with other 

people 8c to have some fun. If you want, leave 

me a message* PH definitely call you back Si 

well see how things go* Box 6058. 

FREE* to call. FREE Easy-Step-Guide. FREE to browse. 

24 Hours a Day. 7 Days a Week. 

415.288.2800 
510.433.0800 
831.427.9000 
209.341.2600 

408.777.2800 
650.389.2800 
925.750.0000 
707.522.2400 

209.547.2299 Enter code 325 

Telepersonals 
www.webpersonais.com 

Must Ira ia+. "PtwfM company dtarpes may apply. 

I rftrkot1, 

Try them FREE! 

IVIen & Women Call FREE* Now! 

415.288.2999 408.777.2999 

510.817.8800 650.389.2017 
enter cade 299 

'night exchange 
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r Bi-Curious? ' 
(415) 330-4888 

Use FREE code 2205 

For J 75 other cities: 1 -&88”272-7277 

ADULT CHAT 
(415) 656-3800 

Use FREE code 9426 
Call Toll Free for 287 Other Cities 1-888-465-4588 

/Min. 18+ 

1-888 

6 5 4 6 

Real Naughty Women 
M}< 1-888 

W 515-1919 
No connection fee. 1-900-505-8585 5lWlfc 18+ 

Male Live Chat 
1-900-505-2323 
S1.99/mtn., 18+ 

•ge by Phone 

-5353 $M9/min. 18+ 1-900-5 
Credit Card 

■5 3 5 3 89</min. 

CHATLINE 

ENJOY THE SINGLE LIFE 
WHILE YOU STILL CAN SM 

SAN MATEO 

650-596-5656 
BERKELEY 

510-986-1199 
CONCORD 

925-687-6655 
SAN JOSE 

408-257-1515 
SANTA ROSA 

707-583-0088 
OTHER LOCAL NUMBERS 

1-888-245-4545 

Livelinks.com 

SAN FRANCISCO 

415-330-4800 
TRY IT FREE USE CODE 23 18 

Always H 0 T 

% 7 7 417 9WET 
To1|3Free 

900 903 1010 
wwwjn<xtdrthisup*com 99 C /min 

HORNY GIRLS LIVE! 

MCIYISA/AMEX 

A CHECKS 
IS* 24 hrt 

S2.99-SS.99! min 

1-900-HOT-DUCK 
(468-3825) 

/-800-767-HEAD 
(4323) 

GET OFF'l 
v SEXY-DOMINANT-KINKY WOMEN y 

1 -800-889-2444 
l1-900-454-6963J 
\_4,99 PER MIN TP Partners. MA_/ 

CHEAP SLUTS 

1-800-625-EASY 
3 2 7 9 

1-888-355-SEXY 

1-900-288-9000 
99c MIN 

San Francisco 

415-247-2001 
East Bay 

510-814-6699 
Metro San Jose 

408-532-3000 
Santa Rosa 

707-522-5001 
Use FREE Access Code 7644 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION 

HflBTtX to mod JWJ.'" 

Winner "Best of the Bay" 

Over 700 local photo-ads! 

Daily Updates - Location Search - Full Text Searc 

EROS-GUIDE.CO 
SF's largest online adult entertainment guide 

To Advertise Call 510-208-2100 for FREE Trial 
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women seeking 
men 

SEEKING INTELLIGENT MALE 
Quirk/, funny, smart WF. 40, 
N/S, no children, enjoys bast 
ball, playing tennis, and hik¬ 
ing. Seeking intelligent male* 
38-50, to spend quality time 
with. tT4Q43 

WHITE WOMAN SEEKING 
BLACK MAH 

WF. 34* 5'5". blonde/brown. 
occasional drinker, N/5, with 
children, seeks BM. 5 9" 8'. 
N/S, children ok, for friend¬ 
ship* possible LTR. If 3970 

ARE VOU READY? 
Educated SWF. 40, 5 5", 
brown/hazel, average build, 
seeks SM. 31-51, lor friend* 
ship, dating, possible LTR, Se¬ 
rious replies only. P39BS 

HYPER-INTELLIGENT 
& SENSUAL 

Intellectual, semi-clairvoyant 
woman, 32, curvy, with Nordic 
good looks. N/S. seeks fi¬ 
nancially secure, accom¬ 
plished male. 29-44, who en¬ 
joys dining ouL. wine tasting, 
and globe trotting, tE3754 

JULIET IN SEARCH OF ROMEO 
Compassionate, lowing, pas¬ 
sionate SHF. 44, N/S, loves 
pets. Seeking maltf, 45-60, 
who enjoys quiet dinners, the 
ocean, and movies. "ET3B93 

RUBEN ESQ UE BABE 
Adventurous, smart, creative, 
mildly insane, undercover bad 
girl. DWPF, 30s, seeks Stable 
dude, professional male, 27- 
40. into rock n roll, art, pop 
culture, cooking, kinky sex. 
outdoor fun, for friendship, 
posstble LTR. g!707_ 

serr triple ds... 
WANNA TASTE? 

BF, 5 2", I451bs* 44DDD. 29- 
38, beautiful chocolate 
skinned female, seeks finan¬ 
cially generous, sexy, older 
male, any race, for massage 
and tasty pleasures. Whafs 
your fantasy? "g 9665 

STURDY WENCH, GENTLY WORN 
Upright but left-leaning lass. 
43, occasional smoker, seeks 
warm, witty, wry, sardonic gen¬ 
tleman, 47-61, for mutual dot¬ 
ing. g3894 

UVEA LITTLE! 
Creative, attractive, tall, fit, 
funny SJF seeks similar ad 
jectives in non smoking SM. 
30-50, Bonus for screwball 
comedy. Jazz, basketball fans, 
IT 3 065 

SOUND FAMILIAR? 
Independent, direct, compas¬ 
sionate, physically/e motion- 
ally appealing SBF, 28, great 
kisser, better communicator, 
enjoys reading, dancing, live 
music, camping. Seeking com¬ 
municative. unpretentious, 
witty SM, 6'+, N/S. 1T33&9 

CALL ME IRRESISTIBLE 
East Bay, sweet, intelligent, 
financially secure beauty 
seeks professional, 50-65. 
culturally diverse, with social 
interests and similar quali¬ 
ties. 

LOVE IS WHAT I WANT 
SWF. IS. 5’7\ 140lbs. wants 
a new life. Seeking honest, 
open-minded, kind-hearted 
SWM. 18-29, for friendship, 
possible LTR. IT 1209 

VERY NICE ASIAN 
Very attentive, sincere, kind, 
warm, romantic, sweet SAF, 
29, nice smile, good cook, 
seeks kind SWM, l will make 
your dreams come true. 
P9953 

wmwmnm 
Benefit art auction 

'Celebrating the Shoe as Art" 

Saturday, October 13,8 - 12PM 
Fine Arts Du Jour Gallery 

672 South Van Ness Ave.(@18 St), SF 

imperial Court of SF 

3th Note Records 

artist J ALLEN RlX - hosted bar, 
hors d’oeuvres, prizes, valet parking 

Get $2 off with FREE Connections ad 
TICKETS: $50 advance - none sow at door 
(415) 673-3080,artsole@artworksf.com 

Proct/vcds lu bendtl l^WS Lyric, U iuk vluirt 

li-NMt HolitU’i Diniu.’i'v Hit- Fcutcuis - \*i\k-r 
Baunttud Center tor lk-allh and Human Rights 

= 10-MINUTE = 

ALL SMILES 
Full-figured, attractive, athlet¬ 
ic SWPF, 30, 510", 
brown/green, olive skin, loves 
sports, working-out. animals, 
traveling, romance. Seeking 
easygoing SM with similar 
qualities, for relationship. 
IT3202 

Free Ptioto and 
Voice Personals! 

Join HOfflJ 

PRETTY PUERTO SI CAM 
49 years old. seeking tall, 
handsome man, 50-70, 
5*li*-Gb2p\ 190-2501bs,-with 
saltn-pepper or while hair. 
Sense of humor and down-to- 
earth. So £et*s talk! <T6922 

’ CUTE ASIAN 
SAPF. 53, 1041bs, seeks 
SWM. 49-57, to share real 
oceans and rolling black cuts. 
Leave me some information 
about you 1 IT9456_ 

ASIAN MERMAID 
SEEKS AQUAKAN 

Sensual mermaid, 53. looks 
43, feels 30s. 105lbs, cule, 
world traveled, professional, 
master's degree, seeks SWM, 
48-53, swinging companion, 
for friendship, monogamy, 
marriage by the ocean? Let s 
hang out this weekend. 
TT 1003_ 

HI! 
Petite, perky SWF, 45+. seek- 
mg a nice, handsome man. 
I'm into music, metaphysics, 
big smiles, and spiritual val¬ 
ues- Let's share 2001 to- 
gelher, ^1255 

IMPRESSIVE BEAUTY 
Pretty, petite* slender, mus¬ 
cular. lair, feminine, complex¬ 
ly educated, artistic SJF, 44, 
long hair, desires deeply 
thoughtful, good-looking, high¬ 
ly educated, sensual, athletic 
SWM, 42-50, who Is open to 
commitment, family, pleasures 
of mind and body, exploration 
of nature, arts, travel. 
ffS3!7 ' 

EBONY SEEKS IVORY 
Very attractive, passionate, 
affectionate BPF, home owner, 
seeks progressive, sophisti¬ 
cated. classy WM, 42-54, 
510" + , for romance, 
monogamy and more. PI701 

LOOKING FOR 
SOMEONE SPECIAL.., 

Are you?. Attractive, 4iyear- 
Old SW/HF, 5*7*, in good 
shape, long auburn hair, hon¬ 
est, affectionate, responsi¬ 
ble, with a good heart, seeks 
LTR. with a man of substance, 
with the same, qualities, to 
Share life together,,. TTS14S 

EDUCATED 
Female, 39. educated, sin 
cere, passionate, and no ehil 
dren, seeks WPM, 50-60. 
N/S. successful, loving, car¬ 
ing. and faithful, for LTR/pos- 
sible marriage, IT 7797 

EMPHASIS-PASSION 
Pretty, petite, educated, ath¬ 
letic. slender SJF, 44. 
brunette, beautiful eyes/Jegs, 
seeks emotional, intellectii- 
al/physical intimacy, with well- 
educated, athletic SWM. 40s, 
loves noture/arl. committed 
romance, family, P8321 

FIT ASLAN PROFESSIONAL.., 
with looks and substance, 
seeks lifetime partner; a suc¬ 
cessful DWPM, 40s. fit. N/S, 
D/D-free, who is ready for a 
meaningful future. tt2266 

NURTURED BY THE SOS 
Petite, snuggly. passionate 
mid-life female, peace-nick* 
loves music. I guitar, writing), 
yoga, biking, laughter. Seeking 
kind, communicative, sensu¬ 
ous, spiritual man, N/S. for 
slow dance toward LTR. 
IT 3266 

ONE IS LONELY 
TWO IS PERFECT 

Cute SJF. 50r low mainte¬ 
nance, no baggage, enjoys 
flea markets, board games, 
cards, movies, dining out. 
weekend happenings in the 
city, parks. Seeking honest 
SWM, 50-65, N/S, N/D, na¬ 
ture/pet lover. IT5475 

JEWISH CHER TYPE 
50, seeks financially secure, 
tall SWM. 50-60. non-smok¬ 
er, non-drinker, sense of 
humor, desires honesty, likes 
garage sales, scrabble, pool* 
dining out. theater. Must love 
dogs. tT54S7  

BRUNETTE £ 
Pretty, petite SWF, 45. youth¬ 
ful, fun-loving. Seeks UR with 
employed SWM. N/S, 46+. 
Must have full head of hair or 
sense of humor. Common in¬ 
terests; Jazz, blues, classic 
Olmr theater, fine art, cook¬ 
ing, travel, and anything 
French. IT1428_ 

EUROPEAN MALE 
Quiet SBF seeks caring, hen 
est, European male, 35-43. 1 
enjoy movies and easy listen¬ 
ing music. I do not wish to 
have any children. tT3S45 

DEEP SOUL DIVER 
Artistic, engaging, passionate 
woman {.SWF, 37) loves danc¬ 
ing. people, loving, living. Spir¬ 
ited. spiritual, down-to-earth; 
tall* pretty, athletic; actress, 
musician, teacher. Seeking 
vital, attractive man f37-47j. 
IT 4 050 

DATING!. 

10 Dates in One Night? 
Enjoy a short conversation "date'’ with each of 8 to 10 single professionals in one night. Confiden¬ 

tially select those you'd like to see again, and be notified of those who*d like to sec you. too! (There are 

openings for just 10 men and 10 women in each section, so early reservation is recommended) In San 

Francisco and Pnlo Alto this month! Presented by Joel KoosetTs The Meeting Game"J Salon. 

"A shorthand version of a year's worth of dates, ™ 

Sat-, Oct* 6th in SF and SaL, Oct 20th in Palo Alto * Admission $25 by Advance Reservation 
InfoT Location, and Reservations: ww»*MeetingGame_com * 415-789-7887 (24 hrs) or 510-525-6207 

sfbg 1 Connections 

FREE LUNCH 
SWPM, 39 6', 165ibs. musl- 

SWEET CHINA DOLL 
Beautiful. weet Chinese SF. 
22, 5'3", iGSlbs. attending 
law school, seeks sincere, 
kind-hearted, honest, educat 
ed. financially secure SM for 
possible LTR, g405l 

SEEKING A KEEPER 
Cute, eclectic SWF, 37, smart- 
aleck, city girl, enjoys movies, 
travel, books, dogs, trying new 
things. Seeking SM with in¬ 
tangible zing, for UR, TY4052 

CUUNARY SCHOOL GRAD 
29, 55". I20!bs, 
blonde/btue. single mom of 
1-year old, funny/goofy, pretty, 
athletic, looking for a WM, 
who*s patient, energetic, loves 
dkty^Dkes. N/Drugs. N/S. 

PRETTY AND FUN' 
SWF. 44. seeks tall, conserv¬ 
ative looking WM, 34-54* for 
friendship and romance. Call 
to find out more! tT39B8 

PROVOCATIVE. SENSUAL SBF 
SBF. 40, seeks honest, ma¬ 
ture. financially secure 
SW/AM tor dating, possibly 
more. No playing around, 
1*3751_____ 

ARTICULATE BUDDHIST 
Creative, dancing, easygoing, 
friendly, gracious, humorous, 
integrity, joyful, kissable* lis¬ 
tener, mature. N/S, open 
minded, pretty, querying, re¬ 
tired. 60ish. thoughtful, 
unique, vibrant, wise* 5*6", 
youthful, zingy, seeks LTR with 
dearest friend, fun compan¬ 
ion. Mountain View, It3897 

IS THIS YOU? 
SWF, 30, 5 4', 17015s. 
blonde/blue, seeks SWF, 30- 
35. with a goatee, positive at¬ 
titude, job. Harley, books, ed¬ 
ucation, for friendship, possi 
ble LTR. TT334S_ 

SEEKING DEPTH 
Pretty, adventurous DWPF 
loves laughter, books, healthy 
cooking, nature. Seeking tall, 
attractive, long-haired, hon¬ 
est, spiritual, emotionally 
available SWM, 38-48. for 
friendship first. IT 1891 

INTERNATIONAL LADY 
Independent, sincere, active* 
fit, trim SWF. 41. 5’5", 
red/green, enjoys walks, yoga, 
biking. Seeking Intelligent, hu¬ 
morous, versatile SWM, mid- 
30s to mid-40s, for dating, 
possibly more, C3903 

men seeking 
women 

EMOTIONAL 
TOURISTS ACCEPTED 

Attractive SWM. 30, world 
traveler, seeks female, 20s- 
30s* for poetry, dancing, out¬ 
door fun and real conversa¬ 
tion in English/Spanish/Ital- 
ian/French. tt4Q40 

LIFE'S TOO SHORT*,,. 
to watch tv. SWM* 33* 6'. fit, 
N/S. no children, seeks SF 
for music, film, camping, 
swimming, road trips, and the 
unexpected- IT4041 

dan, easy on the eyes, stim¬ 
ulating conversationalist. N/S. 
no children* seeks a woman, 
24-40* If4042_ 

SINGLE IN S.F* 
Professional and cute SWM. 
23. 6*1** with college degree* 
in search of female. 20s. for 
friendship or relationship. I’m 
worth a call! IT4033_ 

BLISSFULLY NECK-TIE FREE 
SWM. 50. N/S, light drinker, 
financially stable, well-read* 
sense of humor, enjoys walks, 
museums, movies, book¬ 
stores* music, travel. Seeking 
SF. 40-60, for friendship, pos¬ 
sible LTR. *8*4034 

SPIRITUAL EUROPEAN 
Smart, sensitive, sincere, 
funny, tall, fit, handsome 
SWM, 37. Seeks brown eyed 
beauty, SF. any race please, 
for fun. romance, great con¬ 
versation* /gllBQ 

SEEKS active; 
OUTGOING FEMALE 

SM. 46, S’, 1951bs, 
brown/blue, enjoys the out¬ 
doors* hiking, day trips, cook¬ 
ing. restaurants. Seeking 
classy* affectionate, fun-lov¬ 
ing lady, for companionship* 
love, laughter, possible UR. 
1794 33 

JUST SOMEONE IN LIFE 
Strong, independent, caring, 
loving CM, 37, occasional 
smoker, seeks a woman* 25- 
40, for a long, meaningful 
friendship. TT3916 

GEEK SEEKS FREAKS 
Single, shy, balding, unem¬ 
ployed man, 33, seeks at¬ 
tractive. tall, slender, finan¬ 
cially secure, professional 
woman* t like Star Trek and 
the Gao, 'TT391S 
LOOKING FOR MY DREAM GAL 
Successful SWM, 39, N/S, 
Catholic, well-educated. clean 
cut, works out. loves travel, 
fine dining- Seeking fun, spon¬ 
taneous. adventurous, strong- 
minded SWF, 24-40, to share 
life's adventures with. 
IT3924__ 

HEAD 
Self-employed WM. 37. 5*8", 
blond/biue, with bachelor's 
degree. N/S, N/D. seeks fe¬ 
male. 26-40. for friendship, 
possible LTR, IT3888 

SIMPLE PLEASURES 
Caring SAPM, 33. loves 
movies, golf, slow dancing, 
unpretentious restaurants. 
Seeking SF, 30-35, who 
laughs end enjoys deep con¬ 
versations for LTR, N/S* N/D, 
disease-free, g3lll 

A HANG-OUT FRIEND 
Well educated SAM. 36. N/S* 
enjoys movies, drives. Seek¬ 
ing SF, 25-45, for friendship 
first, 1T3B51_ 

HEY THERE! 
Educated SM. 31. seeks fam¬ 
ily-oriented, confident woman. 
25-65* for friendship first. 
possible LTR. IT 3852_ 
SENIOR SOUGHT FOR ROMANCE 
Polite, respectful* educated 
and attractive European man, 
40, seeks a woman, 60*, for 
friendship, romance. IT3831 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
This self-employed SM, 29, 
occasional smoker, no chil¬ 
dren. enjoys travel and dining 
out. Seeking female for frlend- 
ship, possible UR. IT3820 

JUST BROWSING FOR NOW :J 
WM, IS. 5'ii** dirty 
blond/blue, athletic build, oc¬ 
casional smoker, no children, 
seeks a female for friendship. 
possible LTR. IT3821 

FUN, BUT OVERWORKED 
Somewhat brainy, sporadical¬ 
ly witty WM. 24, in shape* 
graduate student, N/S, enjoys 
National Public Radio, run¬ 
ning, and working out Seeking 
female for coffee or beer. 
IT 3822_ 

ONE TIME IN BAND CAMP 
SWM, 29. seeks nerdy girl. 
25-35, H/W proportionate, 
math geeks, glasses and 
freckles a+. who enjoys wine* 
billiards, and Beethoven. 
tT38LL_ 

WORLDLY, SPIRITUAL., 
Liberal SWF desired* UR* Me; 
British-accented, goddess-cen¬ 
tric. agnostic buddhi&t. into 
yoga, tantra* intellectual poly¬ 
glot globe trotter. 30s. PhD, 
slim, olive-complected* 
mediterranean-looking* hand¬ 
some* East Indian prince. 
118306  

LOVE ASIAN WOMEN 
SSM* 28. 5‘10\ 
brown/brown* recording artist* 
enjoys music* movies* dining 
out. travel* reading* Seeking 
5AF for UR. IT4047_ 

LOOKING FOR ELVIRA 
Miss witch, cast a spell for 
me. Do you like role-playing 
games, fantssy/sci-fi? We re- 
panther looking for a witch, 
goth, faerie, or we re-wolf. 
C3736__ 

A LOT TO OFFER 
SWM. 39. seeks SF, 20s-30s* 
5‘2*-6\ X50-2001bs. for walks 
on the beach, lunch, music, 
videos, good conversation, 
and rides on my Harley. 
It1983__ 

SWEETEST GIRL OH EARTH ' 
Could it be you? SWM, 32. 
cute* funny, romantic, pas¬ 
sionate, sensitive* playful, in¬ 
telligent, all-around great guy. 
seeks someone to adore. 
2?3521__ 

HI THERE 
This European WJM, 41, 5'5", 
dark/hr own, N/S. very light 
drinker, enjoys history, art. 
and reading. Seeking a 
woman, 28-45. IT 3833 
_TOTAL FRENCH MASSAGE 

Mature WM gives total French 
body massages to full-figured* 
mature woman for her release 
and pleasure, TT89S3 _ 

GENTLEMAN 
Handsome, healthy, intro¬ 
spective, easygoing SWM. 
50s, 6'3", 210)bS, non-smok¬ 
er, building inspector, loves 
sports, reading, outdoors. 
Seeking mature, gentle, fem¬ 
inine SF, medium build, for re 
lationship. IT4062 

HENRY MILLER UVE5! 
My lifestyle, novels, and ap¬ 
pearance frequently compare 
to Henry. Seeking brilliant 
muse, to co-craate wild art to¬ 
gether. Your body type and age 
are Irrelevant. TT4010 

ARTFUL PASSION 
Well-traveled, athletic SPM, 
45, loves dining, good con¬ 
versation. wine. art. Seeking 
witty, attractive, athletic SAF 
for possible relationship. 
tf4002_ 

A GREAT 
CATCH 

Affluent* attractive, athletic 
SWM, 6', ISStbS, 39. seeks 
smart and sexy best 
friend/lover. 27-37 for mar 
riage/family. N/S. please no 
kids yet. IT7798_ 

WANTED: MATURE WOMEN 
Erotic, sensuous* fun man, 
6'4", 235lbs. brown/blue, 
athletic build, seeks older, 
mature woman who need af¬ 
fection and attemion. Please 
be spontaneous, outgoing, 
nasty* kinky. ff9656_ 

NATURE LOVER 
Adventurous. Independent, 
outdoor-loving male, seeks 
folks* all ages, who love to 
explore the bay area’s wild 
places. Hikers, bird-watchers* 
dog lovers welcome. 17 5337 

MAN, 54, 
ENDOWED 

WITH 
priceless gifts: lively mind, 
kind heart, playful spirit* fit 
body, desires woman equally 
femininely [bun only) well-en¬ 
dowed, for exchanging gifts. 
TT697S_ 

PALE* LARGE-SIZED*,.. 
chubby, fat. voluptuous WF, 
any age* wanted by tall, hand¬ 
some, Mediterranean WM. 29. 
green eyes, l am monoga¬ 
mous. considerate, and ro- 
mantic. 8313_ 
SEEKING FflMILY-Ofl 1ENTED FE¬ 

MALE 
Fun-loving* financially secure 
attorney, early 40s* seeks re¬ 
lationship with someone who 
enjoys children and travel. 
PL271 _ 

QUIRKY AND ATTRACTIVE 
Smart* kind, attractive* funny, 
financially secure, theraoiJed 
SWM, 46, seeks way smart* 
slender, attractive, kind, cu¬ 
rious* open, sexy, commu¬ 
nicative. and sweet woman, 
35-my age* animat lover, kids 
ok. I have a great life and I 
want to share It. g3826 

AFFLUENT BUSINESSMAN 
Handsome male, seeks play¬ 
mate, 18-35, to spoil. 
P1548 

TALL WITTY CHAP SEEKS,., 
one warm, affectionate, fun, 
busty lass for ear nibbling and 
other nibbling. This SWMi, 39, 
6’6\ N/S* light drinker, broad 
shoulders, awaits your reply. 
IT3982_ 

LOOKING TO SETTLE DGWN 
SHM. 29, G\ iSOlbs. very at¬ 
tractive, works out* seeks SBF 
for friendship, possible LTR. 
East Bay. ■Q‘3980 _ 

GOODFELUt 
Intelligent, funny, athletic, shy 
WM. 25, seeks easygoing 
SWF with similar qualities for 
dating. TT 3932 

Respond to a 
Connections 

$i*99/mimite, 18+ 

Respond from home: 

i-900-328-0133 

Respond by credit card: 

1-877-337-3292 
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NOT THE GUT NEXT DOCK 
Attractive GWM* 35, 6\ 
ISO tbs, dark hair/eyes, seeks 
clean-cut GWM( 30-40, with 
varied interests, for dating. 
possibly more, re 3317 

BAKER GEEKS HOT BUNS 
which are sweet and sensu¬ 
al. Seeking GW/HM. HIV-, 36- 
50, who enjoys movies, the¬ 
ater, bicycling, massage. 

nds 

filmed 
at local clubs 

SEEKING SOULMATE 
Fit SBM, 44. jazz musician, 
enjoys live music, cultural 
events, exercise, tennis, din¬ 
ing out. Seeking similar male 
with similar Interests for re¬ 
lationship, re 3923 

COOL EUROPEAN 
College-educated, attractive 
GM, 43. seeks younger GM, 
1S-35, for friendship first, pos 
sible LTR, East Bay. re 3867 

Music Television 
With a Twist! 

Tune 

KTVUFOXTWO | 
Every Saturday Night 

at 1:00am 
LIVE 

MGD 

onncetions 

Connections I Place a FREE ad! Call [-877-695-7996 

U^Jhjid 
an cisco 
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TALL AND SUM 
SWM, 6'5'* ITSJbS* 
biond/hazel. likes walks, surf¬ 
ing. the outdoors. Seeking en¬ 
ergetic. sensitive SWF with 
simtier interests. re 3937 

ARTS APPRECIATING NICE BUY 
Friendly, nice-looking, tall, 
thoughtful designer. Smart, 
humorous, sometimes clue¬ 
less. enjoys the outdoors, hik¬ 
ing, music, movies, museums, 
dogs, and lots more. Seeking 
pretty, trim, bright female, 
30s to early 40s, with similar 
interests. IT 6411 

ASIAN LADY! 
5WPM, 45, non-smoker, sin 
cere, successful, intelligent, 
generous* affectionate, tall, 
fun. seeks sweet, smart, at¬ 
tractive, fun* positive SAF for 
sharing outdoor activities, trav- 
el, film. IT 1058_ 

HOW ARE YOU 
Smart, sexy* outgoing male, 
5'11". broad shoulders, 
black/brown, engineer, no chil¬ 
dren, no pels* enjoys romance 
novels, ping-pong* golf, and 
travel* Seeking female for ca¬ 
sual relationship. re3571 

RED ROOM, FRIDAY, 8731 
You: Asian beauty in a black 
top talking with friends. Me: 
tali, blonde* black jacket, v- 
neck t-shrrt across bar* Want¬ 
ed to talk* but you left. 
■ff3910~_ 

YOUNG AND WILD 
SM, 20. 57‘, XSOlbs. 
brown/blue, enjoys music, 
dancing, movies, car shows, 
quiet evenings. Seeking out¬ 
going female for friendship, 
possible LTR. ■ZT3904 

HARLEY R1DIN' INJUN 
Fun-loving, good man, 5'7*7 
iTOJbs, long black hair, loves 
music, rifling and good buds. 
Seeking small-sized, humor¬ 
ous. caring woman. 25-35, 
friends first/LTR. 3T 3564 

NATIfRIST, SENSE OF HUHQft 
Secure SM 35, 6'4’* swim¬ 
mer's body, euro-descent, nice 
smile/appearance, Jives in 
country near 500 sp-mife lake, 
seeks adventurous m-shepe 
gjU for variety, TT3492 

COFFEE AND CREAM 
SBM. 30s, athletic, at¬ 
tractive and always smiling, 
seeks SW/AF, who enjoys can 
dJeiight, sightseeing, beach 
e$ and moonlit walks. re 1811 

ARE YOU POSITIVE? 
Attractive, professional SWM, 
mid 30s. seeks attractive, pro¬ 
fessional, intelligent. Inde¬ 
pendent. emotionally secure, 
financially stable, H1V+* dis¬ 
creet female, for friendship, 
possible LTR, re 1736 
SEEKING FULL-FIGURED LADY 

Honest, sincere, down-to-earth 
SM, 32, seeks voluptuous, 
full figured SF. 28-3S, for 
friendship first, possible LTR, 
re 3736 

CUTE GUY. AUG 1DTH.„ 
at Stanford, You: white male, 
fit, cute. Me: Asian male. We 
met in the morning and had a 
short talk. Hope to see you 
again. 1T3316___ 
SEEKING OPEN-MINDED ASIAN 

Athletic, open-minded, edu¬ 
cated male, 45, war rior, seeks 
Asian female counterpart, 29- 
45, for adventure and chal¬ 
lenge, possible LTR, Serious 
replies only, T3T4036_ 

SEEKING COMPANION 
SSM. 43. Scorpio,healthy, 
handsome, professional. 
Seeking sensual, fit. busty fe¬ 
male. 18-40, for safari-1 Ike ad¬ 
ventures, travel, fun, LTR 
TT3977 _ 

OUR PASSION 
Plano-playing handsome devil 
with a strong love of the fe 
male derriere seeks a sexy. 
Greek-loving counterpart 
IT3978 

FIXED-TERM RELATIONSHIP 
Gentle, caring, intelligent man 
desires committed, monoga¬ 
mous fixed-term relationship 
of approximately 12 months 
duration with intellectual, 
artistic woman. TT3979 

OLD-FASHIONED GUY 
Sincere, fun-loving, very fit, 
honest WM, 25. 5'7\ seeks 
sweet, petite* responsible, 
ambitious, hard-working, fit, 
affectionate woman, with 
Christian values, N/S, 
drug/alcohoi-free, who likes 
pets and children, for fun and 
friendship, possibly more. 
IT3909 

LOOKING FOR LOVE 
SWM. 65, seeks attractive, 
honest SF, age/race unimpor¬ 
tant, for movies, dining, friend¬ 
ship first, possible LTR. 
re397S 

NICEST GUY IN THE WORLD 
Tali, athletic, unconventional¬ 
ly handsome SM. 58, never 
tries anything on 3 first date, 
seeks fetching SF* any race, 
40-60, for second date, 
'O' 3972 

BREAKING THE ICE 
This Is an excellent way for 
singles to meet. Widowed WM, 
50s. 6'1\ seeks emotionally 
available, affectionate $WFr 
4$*53, dating, LTR, Lei's meet 
for coffee, re 8154_ 

ATHLETIC GUY 
Handsome km. 51. 6\ 
190lbs, N/S, enjoys sports, 
outdoors, working out. con¬ 
certs. music. Seeking attrac¬ 
tive. romantic honest SF, 40- 
55t N/S, No games. re 3353 

HIDE GUYS SLEEP ALONE? 
Prove me wrong. SWM. G‘i". 
grayish hair, likes movies, 
akido, dining put. hanging out. 
Seeking honest, easygoing, 
communicative SWF for dar¬ 
ing first, then who knows? 
11*3943 _ 

MASCULINE DUDE 
SHM, 32* 5'8\ 165lbs. Into 
working out, basketball, bar 
becues. pinball* darts, bowl¬ 
ing, road trips, travel, hang* 
ing with good friends. Seek¬ 
ing SM, 21-35, for possible 
LTR, TT349Q 

CAUGHT YOU LOOKING! 
Seeking a woman who must 
be willing to lie about how we 
met. Fun, adventurous, pas¬ 
sionate SHM, 29, seeks SF, 
21-35, race unimportant, chil- 
dren welcome, IT3014 

LEFTIST* PRO-FEMINIST 
SWM. 53, spiritually progres¬ 
sive. energetic, upbeat, 
health-care professional, loves 
music, dancing, exercise, out¬ 
doors. kids, political work. 
Seeking leftist, feminist mate, 
IF3907_ 

CELEBRATING LIFE 
Sensual, affectionate, kind- 
hearted, healthy, active SBM, 
59* 5'9\ 160lbs, enjoys con¬ 
versation, the arts* travel, din¬ 
ing out, flea markets, jazz, 
dancing. Seeking similar lady 
for LTR. TT 3917_ 

COMPANIONSHIP 
Good-looking SWM, 45, 5'1QH, 
ITOIbs, seeks attractive SF, 
30-50, for companionship, din¬ 
ner. movies, ball games, 
ocean excursions, possible 
LTR. re 1333__ 

LOOKIN' FOR FUN 
You: busty, erotic, fit, fun* un¬ 
inhibited. female, any age. de¬ 
siring friendship. Intimacy. 
LTR. Me: athletic SWM, home- 
owner with pool, 6 cars. Marin 
County. TF1549 _ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 
Upscale, eccentric, fun-to-be- 
with SWM seeks spontaneous, 
personable, up-beat female. 
22-42, Be bright end ener¬ 
getic? Let's talk* re3850 

RETIRED HIPPY 
Economically independent se¬ 
nior, 65+. loves practical ide¬ 
alism, non-separatist femi¬ 
nism, positive mind slant, 
meaningful dialog, creative vi¬ 
sualization, humor, equality, 
liberation. Seeking female 
kindred spirit, TT3843_ 

COMPANY A COMFORT 
Man seeks woman, age and 
race open, for massages and 
free love. No hang ups. Any- 
thing goes. TT383Q_ 

BEAUTIFUL ASIAN 
BUSINESS WOM AN 

Seeking beautiful, Philippine 
real estate broker, straight 
hair, established, nice legs, 
mature. I am 3 Steve Mc¬ 
Queen type. 40s* trim* finan¬ 
cially secure. 6\ great 
lover/humor, IT3814_ 

ONE OF THESE DAYS... 
Mice-Jooklng SWM, 47. seeks 
SA/HF, for LTR. San Francis- 
eo/Peninsula TT3761 

MYSTERY 
WISDOM* COMPASSION.,* 

playfulness, sensitivity, 
warmth, sensuality, creativity, 
eccentricity, strength, ease, 
beauty. Nature, adventures, 
music, writing, sports, food 
feeds high-maintenance, com¬ 
municative* handsome, young 
43. ’EY4053 

LOOKING FOR LOVE 
Tall, loving SWPM, 43, home- 
owner, hobby musician. (R&B) 
enjoys hiking, motorcycling, 
light camping, walking, health. 
Seeking slender, medium lady, 
who wants children. re886D 

SPICE UP YOUR LIFE! 
Attractive, fit WM, 37, with 
blue eyes, seeks attractive, 
fit W/HF, 20-50, for discreet, 
safe, passionate encounters, 
possibly more. Let's ren- 
dezvous for lunch. IT4037 

TIRED OF HEARTACHE 
Honest, sincere, good-looking 
SWM, 45, 6'2"f long dark 
blond/blue, muscular build, 
builds muscle cars, dj. builds 
custom furniture, seeks SF for 
best friends, maybe more, 
TT3317 

EXCEPTIONAL 
Decent* intelligent, profes¬ 
sional, gootf-looking, sensi¬ 
tive* healthy, warm-hearted* 
trim WM, youngish 57* 5H 10', 
seeks pretty woman, 40-43, 
culturally diverse* with social 
interests and similar quali- 
ties. re 1319 __ 

PHILIPPI HA FEMALE 
Sensitive, honest SWM. 50, 
seeks Philippine female, 36- 
50. for film, theatre, ocean 
walks, friendship leading to 
LTR. TT3341 

SEEKS WESTERN FRIENDS! 
SAM. 27* 5'10', 150lbs. N/S, 
enjoys outdoor sporEs, music, 
movies, dancing* Seeking lov¬ 
ing, honest, compassionate 
SM. 21-35, for friendship first, 
possible LTR, re 3664 _ 

CHUBBY BUDDY 
Very friendly GAM, 25. 195lbs, 
black/black* enjoys telling for¬ 
tunes. table tennis, billiards, 
bowling, sitcoms. Seeking 
chubby, handsome, nice* cute 
man to keep me company. 
IF361Q_ 

Bt-CURIOUS TDD? _ 
Cute BiWM. 33, 5*10", 
165lbs. built* athletic, young, 
inexperienced, friendly, sen¬ 
sual, healthy* seeks similar 
BiWM, 21-37, re 1366 

URAL PLEASURE 
FOR MARRIED Bl 

8WM, 48* seeks men, 35+. 
first timers, hairy a plus, for 
evenings/weekends. Discreet, 
Clean, HIV-, no reciprocation 
required, re 8841_ 

SEEKING SEXYTS 
SAM. 35, 5'11*, lSOJbs, 
seeks she-male transsexual, 
age open, for friendship, pos- 
Sible LTR. TT1565 

BEAUTIFUL BUTT 
NEEDS ATTENTION 

Erotic, very njcedookfng GWM. 
33. 6‘4". swimmer, medium 
build, bottom, Egro-descent, 
seeks daddy type for pleasure! 
-ZT 3036 _ 

OREO LUST 
Hot* super hung, attractive, 
slim WM seeks clean, slim BM 
to get hot with, re 3582 

QUALITY BM SEEKS SAME 
Bear type, 38, 5'10', enjoys 
travel, music, romancing, lov¬ 
ing. Seeking together man 
with sense of humor. re 3986 

DADDY BEAR NEEDS CUB 
SM, 57, 6'1", 250lbs* sait-n- j 
pepper hair/beard, non-smok¬ 
er, loves cuddling, old movies, 
long walks. Seeking honest, 
sincere SM for possible LTR, 
re3679_ 

ATTRACTIVE 
BM, 40. 5'6*. 155lbs, bot 
tom, seeks s masculine, top 
BM for a serious relationship. 
You must be serious about 
spending time together. East 
Say. IT3662 _ 

LOOKING FOR SOME FUN 
SM. 27, seeks biraclal SM, 
24-28. H/W proportionate, for 
friendship first, possible LTR* 
TT1902 ___ 

WANT TO ESCAPE BIG CITY!? 
SGM, 35, hours north from 
Bay Area* near big picturesque 
lake in woods, wishes to pam¬ 
per slender male with swim¬ 
mer's body and nice 
legs/bun si re 3491  

Bl MALE SEEKS.** 
Bi or Bi curious male for mu¬ 
tual discreet enjoyment, 
friendship* AM 35, health con 
scious, professional, enjoy 
outdoors, IT 3846 

HANDSOME ARMENIAN 
Good-looking, 42. 5'9'. 
1601 bs, light brown complex¬ 
ion, professional, romantic. In 
LA. Seeking masculine, 
straight-acting. black/Souih 
American/Italian, total top 
male* 22-42, honest, sincere, 
healthy. For daring/traveling. 
resi5B 

WOULD YOU... 
like to engage in a loving, 
sharing partnership with an 
ergetlc, good-looking* 50 
something WM seeking 
healthy* congenial BM who en¬ 
joys jazz, movies, vacationing, 
and intimate encounters? 
re 3768 

PARTNER 
Smooth, frisky GWPM, 43* 
511", 195lbs* M/S. M/D* 
H1V+, seeks hairy, good-heart¬ 
ed bottom who enjoys con¬ 
certs. Muir Woods, skiing* the¬ 
ater, cuddling, foreign films, 
animals, NPR. re 3747 

uiwjvuumi iiiNU 

Interests Includes movies, mu¬ 
seums, work outs and music. 
Would like to meet muscular 
W/BM with similar interests 
for friendship, possible rela- 
11 on ship. tP3386 

LOOKING FOR FUN 
SF. 20, 5'4\ I35lbs, 
blonde/blue, enjoys reading, 
music, concerts* skateboard¬ 
ing, travel, dining out. out¬ 
doors. Seeking outgoing SM 
for casual dating, possible 
LTR. re 4049 

SEEKING MONOGAMY 
SWM, 45. brownish- 
gray/brown, HIV-* enjoys 
singing, reading, movies, the 
outdoors, live theater. Seeking 
honest, sweet* outgoing WM, 
35-55, HIV-, for serious rela¬ 
tionship. re3945 

MEN-MEN 
41 year-old hispante bottom 
looking for mature top* I'm 
5'9". 165lbs* You: mature top. 
Hairy and heavy pluses, but 
open, re3840 

I SEEK A GREEK 
Romantic* hairy GWM, 42, 
ISOibs, seeks extremely hairy 
greek man for romance and 
fun* Must be outgoing and af¬ 
fect ton ate, re 3819 

FEMME SEEKING SAME 
SWF, 22, enjoys dancing, out¬ 
doors, sports, movies, dining 
out* reading* Seeking open- 
minded, honest sexy female, 
19-25, with similar interests, 
for friendship, possible LTR* 
re 3983 

SOCIAL MISFIT SEEKS SAME 
Sweet, sincere* college-edu¬ 
cated* attractive* mildly shy 
GWF, 35. N/S, enjoys out- 
doors* music* racing. re2032 
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^ SEX \H THECrTY 
Pretty, passionate SWF, 44. 
seeks tall, clean $ut WfyL 34- 
60. single or married, with ex- 
cellenl oraT talent. Tr2388 

EAT ME ALIVE 
Serve me, Slack, big. beauti¬ 
ful woman, college student, 

i ass Goddess wants sub- 
1 --s. hungry 

body mas- 
ml service. 

_ CAN l BE YOURS 

Endowed 446[JfiT 'Sa/J'f W||i 
generous Black or Caucasian 
Male..for an ongoing mutual, 
beneficial relatmaimp wftft a 
classy ladv. TT1257 

LOVE I 
Long, slende 
kfes, - 

PRCm FEET? 
icier leet. trim ap- 

narrow heei$. high areh- 
jjongated toes.Tbuttofl 

toenaits.^oft souls. Seeking 
generous gentleman to pam- 

BEND OVER AWAKE 

Matur for t 
rious UR that involve^ —■ 
mg and loti of oral. 

FAT FUN 
You love \Q pamper and Sfe^se, You r e generous. Vpu 
esire sexy women oflusfi 

abundance, with mounds of 
soft, cushiony fiesp. IN be 
youKbuffet. Tf 1457_ 

Two 

PEACHES AND 
CHOCOLATE CREAM 

black, busty, beautiful, 
voluptuous, sexy, uninhibited 
cutics, seeking generous 
males for massage/md mu¬ 
tual pleasures, tT24a2_ 

EBONY beauty 
in Sacramento. This sophisti 
cared, classy former model 
seeks unique arrangement 
with a very wealthy and gen- 
erous gentleman. 50-60.Ttou 
won’t regret responding to 
this ad. 

men seeking 
women 

TOTAL PACKAGE 
Sexy and brainv* Eurasian 
male, 31. with sharp tongue 
and wild streak to match, 
seeks partner in crime to 
keep me in trouble. IT 1635 

MISTRESS WANTED 
Looking for slim, attractive, 
strict mistress who loves to 
punish and humiliate in any 
way she likes. Please leave a 
message! Tt 2OSl 

COME FLY WITH ME 
Successful SWPM, 48, seeks 
naturally blonde SWF, 25-35, 
to he travel companion and 
more. Enjoy a trip to New York 
City, g 20S 5 

YOU ARE NAKED AND SOUND 
As the whip excites your flesh, 
you'll be cosmicaUy trans¬ 
ported. You'll be lovingly held, 
deeply kissed. totally cher 
ished- Be beautiful and ready 
to receive, TT2407_ 
“MASTER'SEEKS SUB & MORE! 
Dominant, fit, stable, attrac¬ 
tive DWM* 49, 5'ir , sense 
of humor, seeks younger sub¬ 
missive BIF for lust. love, and 
LTR.^Any race. Novice okay. 

SUBMISSIVE ASIAN SLUT... ' 
sought for rpl e-playing by at¬ 
tractive WM, 4^ who is con¬ 
siderate of your needs. Spank¬ 
ing, licking. verbal,' whatever 

■ ,ir<e* J you like 2114 
A HARD WOMAN 

IS GOOD TO FIND! 
SWM seeking fit/bcdybullding 
goddess to worship! Girls with 
muscles - such a turn on. Tail 
girl preferred but not neces¬ 
sary. Will be your friendly ad- 
mirer! 3? 1955 
LOOKING FOR AN ARTISTIC BABE 
Seeking a female who fits me. 
U2252 

FREAKY ENCOUNTERS 
Biractal man, 34. -ilender- 
built, seeks freaky encounters 
with sexy Puerto Rican or BF, 
with big ass and curvy body. 
who enjoys kinky sex. S’2 200 

SEEKING MALE WITH BIG BUNS 
Athletic, tall GWM. 35, run¬ 
ner/swimmer, seeks younger 
male with long Tegs and perky 
youthful buns, l give a big 
"tip"I g2195_ 

LET'S GET WILD 
Muscular stud seeks wild, ad¬ 
venturous female to party and 
play at home, in public, on 
the beach, on vacation... 
Crazy? You bet! Pleasure a 
plus! IT 1476 _ 

SEEKING TWO WOMEN 
Attractive. lit male, 5 11", 
l65lbs* black, curly hair, 
100% clean, seeks two open- 
minded. adventurous women 
that want to share some new 
experiences. ^2189 

set-mric 
Very good-looking KM seeks 
women, 18-45. for non-stop 
oral. No experience neces 
sary, will teach. Must apply 
in person, tT2408_ 

NO HOLDS BARRED 
No disqualifications. DBM, 36. 
5*11", 215lbs* black/brown, 
passionate, extremely emo 
tional. hardcore, kinky, freaky, 
wild, enjoys oral sex, mas¬ 
sages, being licked all over, 
doggy style position. gl954 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
Muscular, very caring, vigor¬ 
ous. loving, very sexual male, 
36, a strong survivor, Sikes 
fantasy. Seeking young, gor¬ 
geous female for fun ana re- 
rat ionsh ip, IT2343 

INTERESTED 
Itallan-American man. 46, 
6’3", slender, well-built, seeks 
Intimate encounters with 
women, 35^55. who are Inter¬ 
ested In the same. I love fore¬ 
play, have stamina. All cul¬ 
tures. 1?2037 
SEXY* MATURE WOMAN: IS IT YOU? 
Pretty, sexy woman, 40-55, 
with sense of humor, inner 
beauty, intelligence sought by 
WM, 45, who appreciates 
these qualities and wants to 
meet you. 1*2051_ 

HUNTER SEEKING SAVAGE 
5BM. Scorpio, 43, well-en¬ 
dowed, handsome, fit. pro¬ 
fessional seeks sensual, fit 
busty female, 18-35, race 
unimportant, for Jovefest, ad- 
voF^ure, travel and erotic fun. 

9" AND HANDSOME 
Professional male. 32, seeks 
friend with benefits, relation¬ 
ship with confident, intelligent 
female for friendship a no hot 
sex. Mo games. IT 2044 _ 

SPECIAL DELIVERY 
Attractive SWM. 6 2', l9Qlbs* 
long black hair, good build, 
seeks open-minded woman to 
enjoy mutual masturbation 
with, XXX videos, phone sex, 
etc. ^2046_ 

BRIEFENCQUNIYR 
What you need, woman. Is a 
one night stand or afternoon 
delight with 0 sexy stranger, 
yes? No hassles. Romantic In 
Its way, definitely erotic* 
®2339 

ARRANGEMENT 
WANTED 

with absolute amateur. Kind, 
bright, wealthy guy. mid-SO's. 
wants twice-a-week arrange 
mem with pretty, sexy, stable 
WF, 25 35, who s interested 
In long-term arrangement. No 
professionals. IT2272 _ 

EXPERT CUNN1LINGUS 
guaranteed satisfaction* reci¬ 
procation unnecessary, any 
age/race, please be clean, 
healthy, wet and ready to cum. 
I'm clean gentle and discreet, 
tf 1-208 

SHY BUT HUMOROUS 
BiWM. 56, seeks white males 
or females to perform oral sex 
on in the Concord area only. 
TJ2264 

FEMALE LINGERIE FETISH 
Emotion ally/physically healthy 
SWM, 46, loves lingerie. Seek¬ 
ing fun S/DF, 36 56, who 
loves wearing lingerie, for 
friendship and more, 1T2206 
well-endowed black male 

5BM seeks hourglass-shaped, 
bottom-heavy white women. 
Thick, shapely calves, pedi¬ 
cured feet a must, cellulite 
bodies a plus. You’ll like my 
endowment. IT2199 

EXPLORING WOMEN 
Bisexual WM. 42, 5*10“, 
1 95sbs, mainstream appear¬ 
ance, seeks expansion of ex¬ 
perience with women. Prefer 
natural breasts and unshaven 
pubic hair. Full-figured wel- 
come, IT2203  

NICE LOOKING 
WM seeks feminine woman to 
admire your body, and mas¬ 
turbate himself Any race, any 
age* tT2197 __ 

"a flaming tv 
With great body, Ruben esq ue 
woman, seeks similar, sexual, 
loving couple over 50. Shaved 
everywhere, high heels* fealh 
er boas. 511 . IT1962 

men seeking 
men 

ASIAN 
Married BiM, in good shape, 
healthy, seeks Bisexual, SO¬ 
SO, for long term friendship. 
Anv race. No STDs, IT 1877 

VIRGIN NEEDS MAN 
BiWM. bottom, oral, HIV-, look 
ing for experienced GM to 
show me the way. Looks unim¬ 
portant, sex only. Your place. 
tf2Q12_ 
STRAIGHT, HANDSOME MAN. 30S 
Seeking other good looking, 
curious straight men. 18-55, 
who would love a good blowjeb 
and exploring in oed with an 
Other straight guy. Let's 69 
together. tT1138 

SWM, blond/blue, young, tall, 
athletic looking, seeks sexy 
Bi, married, asian* or white 
male, generous sugar daddy, 
possible longterm fun. “ ‘ 
be discreet. 

. Must 

FLOWING LOVE 
GSM seeks Aslan (Chinese)' 
male, 30-50 to open me up 
and let Our love flow. I want 
you now. IT2336 _ 

YOUNG STUD WANTED 
Seeking 18-25 year-otd male* 
with a swimmer s build, and is 
well-hung. I m 36. 5'4\ 
160tbs. who loves to get 
kinky. ^2405 

VERSATILE* HOT LATIN 
East Bay male, mature, 5'8\ 
ISGlbs, HIV-. seeks males In 
Easi/South Bay for fun.. 
Age/race/looks unimportant. 
Must be HIY-. tP24lQ 

GREEN-EYED MALE 
Puerto Rican male, 18. beau¬ 
tiful green eyes, would tike to 
lose nis virginity with a real 
man. t will wear lingerie for 
you, IT 2166 

SEEK A STRAIGHT' BOY 
I would love to service a 
straight boy who Is willing to 
experiment. No Strings at all, 
I just want the experience. 
#2171 

CUTE BOTTOM 
Male, 30. likes tops* under 
45, for wild times and fun mo¬ 
ments, Call If you're looking 
for a good time 1 1F2089 

l$ looking to have oral sex or 
sixty-nine with men that have 
cocks seven inches and big¬ 
ger, uncut, blacks, or couples 
a plus. P1176 

VERBAL DOM 
You; H1V-. N/S, identify 
straight, need to talk down to 
me (eWM, 41), while I foliate 
or masturbate your fat cock. 
Your place. No reciprocation. 
772204 

Norm TOWN FOR LONG 
$M enjoys many adult activi¬ 
ties. seeks AM. 30s-40s. for 
fun 11me s IT 2196 

AFTER WORK DELIGHT 
SWM, 38, 6\ iBOlbS, 
brown/brown, sexy, horny, at¬ 
tractive, hairy* clean. HIV-, 
seeks younger guy. HIV . 
clean, hung, for regular 
rim/blow, sex rendezvous In 
SF, tt2406 _ 

DISCREET BJ'S 
For horny gentlemen. Kick 
back* relax* and unload. 
TT1402 

81-CURIOUS, FIRST TIME 
Athletic Bi Latm/Whltq male 
under 39 sought by young, fit, 
slender, educated SAM curi¬ 
ous for first time experience, 
interests: photography, trav 
el, q3.147 _ 

wife saysTtsok 
Happily married, healthy, fit, 
attractive WFM. mid-40s, 
seeks male friend. 20-30, for 
periodic, uninhibited get-to¬ 
gethers. Prefer Hispanic/Ital¬ 
ian. Uncut a plus. IS121.17 

' BLACK male wanted 
Seeking big, muscular SM. 
shaved read, ror fun and ex 
citement. Interests include 
movies, museums, working 
out* music. Me: muscular 
male, mid 40s. Friendship, 
possible relationship. U1559 

women seeking 
women 

BUSTY, BIF, 20S... 
5*5", 34D 26-36, wants to 
meet other fit straight or bi¬ 
sexual females* 18 63, to play 
w i t h/ma s sage / ex pic re/taste 
our bodies romantically to¬ 
gether. tfrll53__ 
BUSTY. SUM* PRETTY, BI GIRL 

BIF, 20s. seeks another fit 
BIF, 18-55. for soft, roman 
Up, sensual caress, massage 
and cuddling, TF1217 

BATHE ME IN LEATHER.,, 
Drown me In your sex. F seeks 
F with a natural talent for coll¬ 
ing upon one most sluttish of 
sensual lilies, JZ? 2269 

three's 
company 

FIRST BI TRY 
Athletic, attractive, well-en¬ 
dowed married WM, 36* 140, 
5 5", 100% disease tree, will 
ing to travel, seeks safe* pe¬ 
tite, disease-free couple with 
BIM, possibly discrete LTR. 

Placing an ad with The Guardian is 

Ch oose a Se ctio n: _ Ba cksea t JJannections 

Compose a headline; {30 Character timit) 

Upsize your headline: Urge $10,00 Extra-Urge $15.00 

Compose your ad: {First 25 Words FREE)___ 

Fax your ad to: 1 -&Q0-397-4444 
email your Connections ad to: sfhg@plaGepersonal.cDm 

email your Backseat ad to: sfhgbacks eat© place persona I, com 
or mail to: 520 Hampshire St,,SF, CA 94110-1417 

The- following Mifomalkm te necessary fur our records cirtfl n slnctly ctunmentuu 

Gty:_ 

Phono: 

ZW: 

Gosl of o± Payrnefil InlormatiOn 
Total words_-25 (fret) -__12,00 {each afeWwal) - 

4- HeadHrw [sm a&wif fw heatfUrn pricing Jnfwnailpn lor upswing) 

TOTAL 

M amount 

.Yisa/Maarer CartFAniex _ 

DC*_ 
..cneck^Maney Order 

Sgralurfl ol c3ff(IlMWnr_ 

fast, free, and easy 

©00/5 

ft 

1 
Meeting people 

through The Guardian is the fastest 

and easiest itfay to meet new people* AND IT’S FREE l 

■ FREE to pla^tyour ad in print 

■ FREE to place yote;ad online 

■ FREE voice mail set^ap 

* FREE voice mail message retreival 

Place your ad by phone. 

Call Connections; (877) 895-7996. 

Call Backseat: (800) 203-3290. 

It’S so 

SEXY CHOCOLATE DDD 
Sexy, Latino, chocolate fe¬ 
male, 5*4*. 44DDD-29 37, 
seeks generous couple for 
tasty pleasures and more. 
Come hove a good time with 
me. YT1857 _ 

ALL EYES STOP HERE 
Cut through the chose* HM, 
WF. early 20s. seek couples. 
18 as, for safe, clean fun. 
sexual exploration. Very curi 
bus, open-minded, Hotter the 
better! 1T1393__ 

EXOTIC COUPLES/WOMEN 
WANTED 

Couples and sexy oriental, 
middle eastern. Indian, and 
Hispanic women for hot unin 
hiblted sex, for this young, 
athletic, tall* blonde/blue guy, 
■ZT2271 __ 

TICKLING, PLUS... 
East Bay couple. She Is beau¬ 
tiful. sexy female* ethnic mix, 
brown eyes* 5 6", 14515s, 
very ticklish. We seek BIF for 
playful fun and erotic fan¬ 
tasies. Mo hutches or STDs 
please- TT2267 _ 

ASIAN BEAUTY 19 
Bright, petite, sexy, Bi-curlous 
female, attractive, loving, 
great lover, WM, 42 seek at 
tractive, sensual* Bi-cun Dus 
female* 34C minimum, to ex¬ 
plore safe, fun. Her first ex¬ 
perience. U 2337 

BEST BOTH WORLDS 
For select young male for erot¬ 
ic massage with attractive 
young girl, who has older* trim 
WM, orally assist, receive. 
You: 19-20. tall trim, hung. 
ST24U 

tv/ts 

49 YEARS OLD 
Pretty lady seeks TS for a 
good friendship and maybe 
more. 35-55, down-to earth, 
and sense of humor* So let s 
talk! ® 1643 

HOT TRANSSEXUAL 
Looking for a male compan¬ 
ion. 21-35. for fun and possi¬ 
ble LTR *3*2318 

7WTS/TG 
Athletic, good-looking, mas¬ 
culine SM. 24, 6*1\ seeks 
TV. TS, or TG for fun. IT 2256 

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLY 
SW TS seeks men. women, 
couples. TV, TS for fun and 
possible LTR. Be HIV-, 11*3203 

SMART & SEXY 
Male. 19, seeks TV/TS. Call 
me. IT 2016 

ADVENTUROUS 
Small, straight male, 45, slim* 
brown bottom, seeks func¬ 
tional, TV/TS* 22-40, disease- 
free. for occasional intimacy. 
Your pleasure Is mine, 
^2029_ 

CROSS DRESSER 
WM. mid 40s. cross dresser, 
seeks TV/TS for dress up and 
ilay. ^2268 

bd/sm 

SEEKING SUBMISSIVE 
Tall, handsome master seeks 
submissive girls for play. First 
timers okay. Must be discreet. 
All calls answered, g2031 

FIRST THWi SLAVE 
SM, 36* seeks nice, kind mas¬ 
ter who likes to have fun in 
bed as well as on a bike or in 
a pooL P22S4_ 

HARD SPANKING NEEDED 
SWM. 39, 5'11", 250lbs, 
seeks singles or couples to 
put a good, hard blazing on 
my backside. Serious only. 
IT 1396_ __ 

GIVES HARD SPANKINGS 
Mature WM* 59* gives long, 
hard, intense spankings to 
bad, little* full figured, mature 
girls for my pleasure. Call me 
now* Do It now. Ndvr. g!397 
ATTRACTIVE* SUBMISSIVE WM 
...ISO dominant female or cou¬ 
ple who would iove to give me 
a good old-fashioned spank¬ 
ing. I promise I II do what l‘m 
told* ■C2194 

CINEMATIC SUBMISSIVE 
Male. 40$, slim, aware, Intel 
hgent, intensely submissive 
visually-oriented, seeks bril 
liani, dominant woman for in 
tense, erotic power exchange 
Words* thoughts, sounds 
Take me. IT 2192_ 

TIME HAS COME... 
You have dreamt ft, time to 
live it. Tali, blond dominant 
will bind and punish you as 
you require. Are you adven- 
turous enough? *ZT 1819 

GOLDEN SHOWER FANTASY 
Mature WM seeks women, 
40+, who would like to give 
long golden showers for mu- 
tual pleasure. IT 1471 

Barry & Shell’s SWING PARTIES 

Couples Party Every Saturday 

No Singles & No Escorts 

No Pressure to Participate 

Complimentary Buffet 

Large Hot Tub 

Group Room and Private Areas 

Phone (510) 834-5808 Togetherf 

Sail FrancfKo's Only Private Couples 
Dance Party with On-Site Playrooms 

For Ecstacy & Adult Pleasures 

10,000 Sq, Ft * 2 Levels of Pure Eroticism 
Dance night to the putting sounds with Ifrt DJs, then oplom 

one step further with our oh-slte pkrpoomi or relax in ourtus- 
dotrs Lounge serving etHnpJIroenUry drinks 

,'M’rd Hon d'ocuives. 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
For resenrailon/ Info 

415/ 923-1888 
[Udta mint lemre message] 

www.Jush-s f .com 
VQTO SF5 BEST PUCE 10 MEET COWPLCS 

A IteJqvt Atmosphere Dedkated Sfrfdhr to Couples 
Looking for Mora Than Jtart a Dime Club! 
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Art 

Woodworking 
for Women 

Furniture making with hand toots. 
Weekend Workshop. S1S0, Debey 
21 to, {415) 6486861. 

Classes 

BARANEE SPA 
Body Shampoo * Massage 
CONCORD {925) 6604669 

Discover Peace 
With a relaxing therapeutic mas¬ 
sage. M-F welcome. Call 41S- 
2684491, 

Fireside Massage 
Unique, unhurried Swedish mas 
sage for men. 5 years experience. 
Pacific Heights. Johnny {415) 505- 
3060. 

GREAT MASSAGE/MEN 

R ELAX-RELEASE* 
REJUVENATE 

Get a massage with Jen. To make 
an appointment email: 
jemraien@yahoo, com 

Swedish Oil Massage. Relieves, 
relaxes & transforms. Float away 
to Paradise. Call Jul la, Asian CMT 
{510) 3S 7-6639, SF/East Bay 
fn/Out 

Tired? Overworked? Painful Neck 
& Shoulders? Therapeutic Mas¬ 
sage id SF, {415) 272-3237. 

Counseling 

Affordable 
Psychotherapy 

Safe, supportive environment. Ex¬ 
perienced post-masters interns. 
BAPS/Oak Creek Counseling Cen¬ 
ter. Locations in SF &. East Bey. 
Fees: 525-75. Ceil 1-888-649- 
9320. T. MichaheNes, 
M,F.T.#23074, Director. 

World School 
of Massage 

And Advanced Heeling Arts. 
Classes for Statu Certification and 
holistic programs. Call (415) 221- 
2533 for info. 

Certified 
Massage 
Therapy 

A Calm In the Storm 
De-strcss, rejuvenate and renew. 
Certified Massage Therapist. 
Clean & Nurturing Environment. 
PARKING NEARBY, Upper Van 
Ness area. INTRODUCTORY & RE¬ 
FERRAL RATES, RANDY [415) 
771-7553, 

A French 
Woman’s Massage 
Gives you strength, serenity, hap 
pin ess. Call 
Dominique, {415) 641-1405, 

A Japanese Woman's Touch 
Treat Yourself ■ Can Sayo 
(415) 310-0020 

Swedish/Trager/deep tissue. Call 
Jeff at (415) 706-1630, jefsf 
ca@yahoo.com. 

Hands on Touch Let your body es¬ 
cape everyday reality to a realm of 
sensual & erotic dreamtime. CMT 
11 years exp. Dave SF 902-7264 
In/ Out. 

Integrated Bodywork 
As Shocking as the News is These 
Days - it’s not the only reality there 
is. Find your Inner Resources to 
deal with the Changes and Chal¬ 
lenges after September Hth. Usa 
CMT, CHT. (415) 759-0569. 
www, intsgratedbodywork.oom 

Massage for Men 
Swedish Hot Oil/ Deep Tissue - 
Relax and Let Go!! Adam CMT. 
(415) 552-6677, 

Professional Bodywork 
Treat yourself to a Relaxing Ther¬ 
apeutic Massage. Out calls, Ho¬ 
tels, and SF only, (415) 441-5079 

Relax In 5F by the Ocean 
415,339.8115 Honor Yourself 
Photos Info and Map, visit 
home, 3witchb0ard.com/cmt 

Magical Touch 
Stress Relief 
Certified Acupressure 

Therapists 
Make Your Tensions 

-Disappear 
, , ,$60/hr. & $40/half hrv 

. , • 

(415)771-1455 
Open 7 Days 11am- 11pm 

1508 Fillmore St Suite #301 

Plenty of Free Parking 

DYNAMIC 
HEALTH & HEALING 

Noe Valley/ Out Call 

* Deep Tissue 
* Swedish 
* Td, 
* Pregnancy/Infant MdKdsts 
* Hydiolhewpy/SporiJ Mapug*: 

(dirt Ceniteatei A 

Redo Rodriguei 
415-954-3632 

E S T H E T I C I A N 
& HOLISTIC MASSAGE 

THERAPIST 

Skin Care Specialist 
European'Tariais 
Wax - Massages 

Treatment for Men $ Women 
Uniiy of Mature & Sdqoee 

2595 Mission St Suite #307 
_ San Francisco CA 94MO 

(415) 282-1958 

HEAD TO TOE! 
FOUER DCLA SPORTS-MEO 

PHYSICAL TflERflFIST 

Over 7 yeajB Massage & 
Sports Therapy at UC Clinic. 
Deep Tissue, Swedish & 

Bel axing Massage 

Treat yourself to (he BEST 
hands in the CITY! „ 

ass* 
^Tahte, Pr 

SAM- 
MIDNIGHT 

!, Private 1 Man & Woman 
Almost 24/7 

ALCOHOL & 
DRUG 

treatment, Coro tee Brady, licensed 
MFT #37319. SF, {415) 905- 
4190. www. ereativecounsel■ 
ing.com. 

Conflicted? Afraid? 
With compassion & creativity, ex¬ 
plore your inner voices. Under¬ 
stand their deeper needs. See 
yourself and others more clearly. 
Ond-on-one or small group set¬ 
tings. Sue Lebeck M A (415) 821- 
3456. Sliding scale available. 

Life Changing 
Psychotherapy 

For those in transition or crisis 
with Individual issues who are mo¬ 
tivated towards personal growth, 
Barbara Croner. MFCC, Sliding 
scale/Insurance. (415) 346-8678. 

Relationship 

Counseling 
Therapy focused on intimate rela¬ 
tionship issues: current battles/ 
impasses; history of longstanding 
relationship problems: trouble 
forming or staying In relationships: 
unresolved childhood Issues mat 
continue to haunt you. Individual/ 
couples: Saturday hours, Carol 
Gould, MFCC (415) 826-5435. 

SFPSYCftOTHERAPI5T.COM Look¬ 
ing for an experienced caring ther¬ 
apist with reasonable rales? In- 
person, telephone, online therapy, 
for Info visit: www.sfpsychothere- 
plst.com 

Women in Transition 
Ongoing Support/Therapy Group 
now open for new members. 
{415) 346-3678, 

The oldest international human 
rights organization still In exis¬ 
tence today Is the UK-based 
Anti-Slavery, founded in 1839 
as the British and Foreign Arm- 
Slavery Society (BFASS). 

ASK 
ISADORA 

IN PERSON 
About: 

M eeting New People- 
Creating Intimate 

Relationships - 
Couples' Issues - Learning 

More Effective 
Communication Skills - 
Sexual Information & 

Enhancement 

One time 1*1/2 hour 
consultation or short term 
counseling sessions are 

available 

Call for Appointment 

415/386-5090 
MFCC License 4t 24319 

DEPRESSION 
& ANXIETY 

Treatment Center 
Specialists in 

Cognitive Therapy 
for depression & anxiety. 

Call for free self-test 
and brochure. 

^(415)5504550^ 

Community Counseling 
& Psychotherapy of SF 

LIFE CAN BE 
BETTER 

Individuals * Couples 

Days, Evenings & Saturdays 

Sliding Scale 

415-771-7377 
Clement & 5th Ave, 

Integral 

Coi NSELiNG Center 
Quality St*r\ icr\ at 

Affordable Fees 

* Counseling for 
individuals, couples, 
families and groups 

* Evening* dayiirru: rind 
weekend* 

- Low fce/sliding .scale 
* Insurance accepted 

* Serving the Bay Alta 
20 years 

* Affiliated with CJIS 

415-776-3109 or 
4J5-64S-2644 

Caring 

Effective 

Affordable 

NEW PERSPECTIVES 
CENTER FOR 
COUNSELING 
Individuals, Couples, Families 

Evenings and Weekends 

Sliding Stale Begins nt $25 

Sun Franrisca 

415-752-5275 

Maintaining Erection 
Ejaculation Timing 
Orgasmic Concerns 

Relationship and 
Intimacy Issues 

Low Sexual Desire 
Sexual Abuse and 
Trauma Recovery 

Sah Prosterman, Ph.D, 
licensed MFT 20 Years Experience 
CowtweJiAJtr CofstimTim 

415-929-0926 
Board Certified Sex Thmptsi 

w ww.scxtherapy.org 

Therapy 
after 

Divorce 
Parenting, Grief, & Loss, 

Depression, Stress, 

Transitions 
Ellen Dekker 

MFCC 
Uc* iinfcJETiaO 

San Franei&eo/Eastfaay 

.415-979-6830, 

S,F, * EAST DAY * MARIN 

415*974*9779 

510-287*9225 

for Iheratiiit proflla* vltlt; 
www,thor*piilnttwarh.ntt 

Want to Change 
Your Life, But 

Don't Know How? 

WE CAN HELP 
A shorUerm therapy with 

longrterm results. 
In dt vidual/group/family 

Be couples 
Smng Seale 

West Coast Center 
for Social Therapy 
\(415)98&3500J 

Family Services 

ADOPTION WORKS! 
Sail right through the adoption 
process with our help! We've as¬ 
sisted birthmothera like yourself— 
wishing to fmd a perfect couple to 
raise & love their newborn. Many 
£ secure, happy couples waiting 
for the challenges of parenting. 
Give us a can for resumes/photos 
or to meet them! S assistanoe. 
Dlane Michelsen Adoption St Sur¬ 
rogacy Law Office. 800-877- 
1990/wwwJodm.com, 

Converse's basketball, cross- 
training, and casual shoes are 
sold under the Chuck Taylor 
Converse AH-Star brand. Named 
after Chuck Taylor, the first ath¬ 
letic shoe endorser In 1923, 
the shoes honor his contribu¬ 
tion to basketball. * 

Dating Services Sexuality 

Are You 
Single? 

With Table For Six, meeting new 
and interesting friends is as easy 
as enjoying a fine meal. We bring 
together three gentlemen and 
three ladies for an evening of great 
dining and interesting, exciting 
company. We offer a relaxing and 
friendly atmosphere to meet other 
single professionals and have ex¬ 
citing day and night adventures 
like hiking, wine tastings, sailing 
and more. It's your life... Live It! 
Please call (415) 782-0680 for 
more information on our unique 
services, mw.tableforsix.com 

TABLE 

TOTAL 
ADVENTURES 
**"'• & —- 

FAI CHI CH’UAN 
Inner Research Institute. New be¬ 
ginning class starts September 
11. Tuesday & Thursday 6-7 RM.. 
Sat 11 A,M.. (415) 285-1453. 
3018th St., SF, Room 260 

Meeting Game™ Salon 
Meet 50 to IDO single profes¬ 
sionals. a few at a time, at an 
evening of short, thought-provok¬ 
ing. group conversations and ice¬ 
breakers, ALSO: 10-Minute Dat¬ 
ing™ - Enjoy a short conversation 
-date" with each of eight to ten 
single, professional, men or 
women in your age group, in one 
night. Events every week in the 
Bay Area, www.MeetingGame.com, 
(415) 789-7887 (24 hrs). Of 
(5X0)525-6207. 

Metrodate.com 
The Ultimate Singles Resources! 
Photo Personals, Chat, Interest 
Groups and More! Join Now - FREE 
Trial E www.metrodate.oom 

Travel 

Events 

Catholic & Single? 
Meet fun Bay Area singles who 
share your (aiih . Join trie Catholic 
Singles Network and expand your 
circle of quality friends. Free 
brochure: 415 339-8300 
www.cathollcsingfesnetwork.com 

Healing Arts 

TOTAL 

Ev&rything Goes... 
Final Days Through Sunday! 

235 Gough St. 

letweenOak&FeM 

Health 

Advertise! 
Reach over 600,000 weekly Bay 
Guardian readers in Body & Soul, 
pur weekly guide to healthy living 
In the Bay Area. Call Michelle 
Maghes today at {415} 4874603. 

Psychics 

Male Witch. Psychic readings. 
Casting and removal of spells. 
Contact with spirits. Csft 24/7, 
Tom 1-800-419-3346. 
Credit/Debit Cards. Get your lover 
back. (AAn CAN) 

Travel Services 

Frequent Flyer 
Miles 

Suy/Sefl, Top Dollar paid for airline 
miles. Upgrade, bumped ticket^' 
etc. Call Toll Free l-£6668*2300. 

Hawaii Mexico 
Specials!!! 

Yankee Clipper Travel 
Tahiti Tdeys frm £899 per person 
dbie occupancy + tax. 
* Call now for Gay Day at Disney- 
Umdl Oct. 58 
*Uis Vegas Packages Available 
4 Cruises also Available 
1-366-356-2260. Yen keocil im¬ 
port ravel.com, cst# 2057689-40 
... See our ad In the travel section 
for ether destinations, 

Numero Uno to 
LATIN AMERICA! 

Lowest airfares to South America 
and Central America. Atacama, 
Fatale fu, Patagonia adventures 
and more. 348 Hayes Street. San 
Francisco, CA (415) 703-9956. 
CST# 202298240, mfo@ameri- 
C0Slrav,COm. (415) 703-9955. 
www.amcricastrav.com 

STA TRAVEL 
Changd Your world! 
Fares are roundtrip, Restrictions 
may apply- Tax not Included. cat# 
101756040. 
(415) 391-8407 36 Geary St 
(650) 322 4790 267 University 
Ave. 
www.statravel.com 
We've been there. 

Travel Connection 
Las Vegas 2 Night Packages. 
Hawaii/Mexico Packages?., 

please see our ad in the Travel 
section for more information, Cali 
(415) 397-3977, 

sfbg I Body 6 Soul 
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Antiques 

Sell your stuff! 
Advertise in Marketplace for 3 
weeks for only $15! This 20 word 
ad special will help you unload 
your car. home, antiques, furni¬ 
ture, collectibles, appliances, or 
whatever It Is you are ready to 
sell. Offer Is good for private party 
individuals (noncommercial). Call 
to place your ad (415) 487-2517, 
fax 1416) 621-2016, or e-mail 
sidan@slbg.com. 

Bicycles 

King Size Bed. 
Brand New Foster 

Simmons. Firm 
Mattress & Box 

Spring for $1500 
Original 

price S3500. 
The Perfect Bed! 

Pfease CALL 

415.550.1509 

Books 

MEDICAL BILLING. Unlimited If* 
come potential. Mo experience re¬ 
quired. Acinowf Limited licenses 
available. Investment 
$2,495/59.995. Financing avail¬ 
able. island Automated Medical 
Services, Inc. {600)322-1139 
ext, 2101, www.business-start- 
up.com (CAL* SCAN) 

USED BICYCLES! 
$994499 Road, Mountain. Hy¬ 
brid. Classic Road. Street Com¬ 
muters, 2800 Telegraph/As ft by. 
Berkeley. M-Sat nam-6pm. 
teamkarim.com. 

Electronics 

Garage/Moving 
Sale 

******* Block Safe* * ■ - * * * - - * 
47th Ave, between Lincoln and 
Irving. Saturday Sept 29 10am 
multiple households. 

***** slock sale***** 
47lh Avenue / Lincoln & Irving. 
Saturday, Sept 29th. 10 am. Mul 
tiple Households lots of stuff. 

TOTAL Inventory Clearout - Vita¬ 
mins - Supplements - Herbs - Store 
Fixtures!!! Everything Goes.., Final 
Days Through Sunday! 235 Gough 
St. between Oak & Fell 

Computer Equipment - Printers 4 
Sale - hp DeskJet 612C; HP 
DeskJetSGOCl Cannon BJC-250. 
$100,00 each 080. (415) 602 
1877 or nanny4949$>aoLcom 

Exercise/ 
Sporting Goods 
Fitness Equipment 

Blowout 
Plus $50 Rebate with this ad an 
any treadmill purchase. (415) 339- 
S086 or 
Fit nessgear4less.com/238S010. 
Coupon expires 9/30/01, 

Furniture 

Hug# Ellis Act Eviction Sale 215 
Connecticut (off Mariposa on 
Potters Hill) Frl, Sat. and Sun. 
09/14-09/m 10-4. 30 years,,, 
Antq, Formal D/R., Furniture, Col¬ 
lectibles. Haul land and Mikasas 
China, Chandeliers and 
Lamps .Rolltop desk. Household, 
Clothing and Much More. 

A disco ball at the Mayan Club, 
Los Angeles, USA, has a diame¬ 
ter of 2.41 m, {7 ft. 11.25 in.) 
and weighs 137.89 kg. {304 
lb,), It consists of 6,900 mirror 
squares, each measuring 5 cm. 
x 5 cm. (2 in, x 2 In,). 

General 
Services 

tNVENTORS-FRODUCT IDEAS 
WANTEDI Have your product eta- 
veloped by our research and de¬ 
velopment firm and professionally 
presented to manufacturers. 
Patent Assistance Available, Free 
Information: 1-800-67T-6382. 
(AAN CAN) 

Tour Classified Ad printed in 
more than 100 alternative pa¬ 
pers like this one for just 
£1,150,001 To run your ad in pa¬ 
pers with a total circulation ex¬ 
ceeding 6.9 million copies per 
week, call the Association or Al¬ 
ternative News weeklies at 41&* 
255-76D0, No Adult Ads. {AAM 
CAN] 

Tour Classified Ad printed to more 
than 100 alternative papers like 
this one for just $1,150,003 Tc 
run your ad in papers with a total 
circulation exceeding 6.9 million 
copies per week, call the Classi¬ 
fieds Dept, at 415-255-7600, no 
Adult AdS, {AAM CAM) 

Bowler Female S months trained, 
needs caring home, Dutch Farm 
Dog, Call {510} 654-0104. 

Misc. .Market¬ 
place 

DISCOUNT CIGARETTES START¬ 
ING AT $S.95f Tax free Snuff 
Copenhagen/Skoal 26-95 10 
count. Tax free, shipped fast, 
fresh, confidentially from the 
Seneca Indian Reservation. 
Barbi's Butts- must be IS. BarbJ- 
sButts.com M F 8:30am-7pm, Sat¬ 
urday 10:Q0am-5pm ESI. SS8- 
883-3433, (AAN CAN) 

DISCOUNT CIGARETTES START¬ 
ING AT $8.9S! Tax free Snuff 
Cepenhagen/Skoai 26,95 10 
count. Tax free, shipped fast, 
fresh, confidentially from the 
Seneca Indian Reservation. 
Barbi’s Butts- must be 18. Barbi- 
sButts.com M*F S:30arrv7pm, Sat¬ 
urday 10:00am-5pm ESI, 863- 
883-3433, (AAN CAM) 

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY! Three 
undelivered Steel Arch Buildings! 
25x40, 35x42. 45x100. Call now 
1-809-341-7007, www.steelmas- 
terusa.com {CAL4 SCAN} 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS Tan at 
homel Buy Direct and Save! Low 
monthly payments. FREE color cat¬ 
alog. Call today 1-800-7110158. 
www.np,etslan.com {CAL* SCAM) 

ADVERTISE! Statewide $450/25 
words, 179 publications, 2,6 mil¬ 
lion circulation. Northern or 
Southern CA $300/25 words, 3_3 
mill fen circulation. Call this par¬ 
ticipating newspaper’s classified 
department at (415) 255-4607 
for more information, 
(CAL* SCAM) 

MAC Help For Home or 
Office 

Troubleshooting, Repair, Upgrade, 
DSL Install, Private Instruction, 
Networking, Graphic Arts & Color 
Experts. (510) 597-0214 
machetp^prestie.com 

Need a Mew DELL Computer but 
bave bad credit? We can help. 
We've helped thousands like you. 
Ask about pur "Fresh Start" pro¬ 
gram, 1-800-477-9016 omcsolu- 
tfons.com Code AN29, (AAN CAN) 

Need a New DELL Computer but 
have bad credit? We can help* 
We’ve helped thousands like you. 
Ask about our -Fresh Start" pro¬ 
gram. 1-800477-9016 omesolu 
tfons.com Code AN29. (AAN CAN) 

Financial 
Services 

THE LAW OFFICES OF 

Daniel Feder 

415*391.9476 tel 
danfed e r@ pacbeil. rt et 

807 Montgomery St. 

San Francisco, CA 94133 

Ptease visit US online: 

w ww. d f e der La w, co in 

ESTATE PUNNING 
FOR 

GAY & LESBIAN 
COUPLES 

Wills • Living Trusts 
Probate Avoidance 

Domestic Partnership 
Agreements 

Shelley S. Fein berg 
Attorney 

(415)421-1893 

Photography 

www.jperTyphoto.coin 
Fine An, Nudes, Commercial, Wed¬ 
dings. 
(41$) 566-5681 

magicflsh3@ao1.com 

Voice 
Messaging 

Abe's Voicemail 
$9.50, $8.50. S7.50/mo. Unlim- 
(ted messages'Local,800 ffs. SF, 
Marin, Sonoma. East Bay, San 
Jose. (415] 435-7501 
www.abesvolcema33.com. 

Misc. Services 

INVENTORS - PRODUCT IDEAS 

Wanted! Hava your product devel¬ 
oped by our research and devel¬ 
opment firm and professionally 
presented to manufacturers. 
Patent assistance available. Free 
i n for met ion; 1-S00-677-6332. 
(CAL* SCAN) 

S$$«EST CASH NQWSSS Best 
money guaranteed! We buy Struc¬ 
tured insurance Settlements, Lot¬ 
tery Winnings, Trust, and Casino 
Jackpots, www.pp1cash.com Call 
Tel! FREE now 800435-1213 X2Q. 
(CAL’SCAN) 

Legal Services 

Community 
Forum 

Make An Announcement! 
terse nat Mraaqe* 
“CoirmiuniW EvfitU 

H5 for 3 weeks 
(ZD words or less) 

Cm 

(415) 255-7600 

Announcements 

Classified Ads 
PRINTED IN MORE THAN 100 
ALTERNATIVE PAPERS FOR 
just $950 to run your ad in pa¬ 
pers with a total circulation ex¬ 
ceeding 6.5 million copies per 
week! Call Jody Colley, San Fran¬ 
cisco Bay Guardian Classified 
Advertising Manager at (415) 
487-2514. 

Events 

Pray For Peace 
Silent Gathering at Smaller foun¬ 
tain in Huntington Park/ Nob Hill 
(California & Taylor). 7pm Wed. 
Sept. 26 & Oct 3. AH Welcome. 

Personal 
Messages 

INNOCENT MAN 
Seeks female friend/activist who 
understands trie flaws in the crim¬ 
inal justice system. l+m 47 years 
old, black, 6’4“, fair skin, green 
eyes and very athletic. Your phys¬ 
ical traits race and age are unim¬ 
portant. Write to: William Dark, 
PC Box K-8D7Q3, San Quentin, 
CA 94974 

Adoption 

Private Adoption 
by Christian Couple. All Attorney 
fees provided. We wilt provide a 
Loving environment for your child, 
1-888-251-6221 x: 8551 

Scared & Alone? 
Mot ready to be a mom? Call us for 
support & confidential adoption 
info. Many living. Secure families 
ready to devote their lives to your 
baby. £ assistance. Diane 
Mlcbelsen Adoption & Surrogacy 
Office, 800-877-1880. 
www.fodm.com. 

Legal Notices 

Advertise Here! 
Publish your DBA/ FBN Statement 
-or- Change of Name for *4 weeks 

for $100, Fax in your Filed State¬ 
ment with your phone # to 
LEGALS: (415) 621-2016, 

* Rates may vary based on size of 
ad. 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO, 251249 The 
following person Js doing business 
as TEA LEAF GREEN, 156 Duboce 
Ave, #6, San Francisco, CA 
94103; Alan Schneider, 156 
Duboce Ave. #6. San Francisco, 
CA 94103, This business is cOrv 
ducted by an individual. Registrant 
commenced business under the 
above fictitious business name 
on the date August 27, 2001, 
Signed Alan Schneider. This state¬ 
ment was filed with the County 
Clerk of the city and County of 
San Francisco* CA by Gerardo 
Romo, on August 27. 2001. Sep¬ 
tember 5,12,19, 26, 2001. L# 
354902 

TTie retailer Marks & Spencer 
sells 50 million pairs (counting 
muitipacks as a pair) of its own 
brand of women s underwear 
globally each year almost 
137,000 pairs a day, 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 251347 The 
following person is doing business 
as CAPTARJS - MEDIALINQ. 247 
Brannan St. 6th Floor. San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94107: MedlaTel Cor¬ 
poration. 247 Brannan St, 6th 
Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107, 
This business is conducted by a 
corporation. Registrant com¬ 
menced business under the above 
fictitious business name on the 
date August 2. 2001, Signed Me- 
diaTel Corporation: David Sobm/ 
President & Treasurer, This state¬ 
ment was filed with [he County 
Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco, CA by Gerardo 
Romo, on August 30. 2001. Sop^ 
tember S, 12,19, 26. 2001, L* 
354903 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO, 251171 The 
following person is doing business 
as SF FRIENDS OF THE CHILDREN. 
1201 Mendel I, San Francisco, CA 
94124: FRIENDS OF THE CHIL¬ 
DREN, 44 NE Morris, Portland, 
OR 97212, This business is con¬ 
ducted by a non-profit. Registrant 
commenced business under tbe 
above fictitious business name 
on the data August 13, 2001. 
Signed Daria MeKnight, SF Friends 
Of The Children, Daria MeKnight 
Executive Director. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA by Gerardo Romo, on 
Aug 23, 2001. Sept 19, 26, Oct 
3,10,2001. L# 355101 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 251502 The 
following person Is doing business 
as THROUGH THE HAVES QPTOM 
ETRY. 529 Hayes Street, San Fran¬ 
cisco. CA 94X02: Therese C, 
Lang!lie, 521 8. Monterey Road, 
Pacifica, CA 94044. This business 
Is conducted by an Individual, 
Signed Therese C, Langilie. This 
statement was filed with the Coun¬ 
ty Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco, CA by Kit Chau, 
on Sept 7, 2001. Sept 19, 26, 
Oct 3,10. 2001. L# 355102 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 251625 The 
following person is doing business 
OS GAZE STUDIO, 118 Saturn SL, 
San Francisco, CA 94114 : Dennis 
Andrew Maloney, 118 Saturn SL, 
San Francisco, CA 94114, This 
business is conducted by an Indi¬ 
vidual. Signed Dennis A Maloney. 
This statement was Hied with the 
County Clerk of the City and Coun¬ 
ty of San Francisco, CA by Jen¬ 
nifer Lynn Venegas, on Septem¬ 
ber 14, 2D01. September 19. 26. 
October 3, ID. 2001. Ut 355104 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 251545 The 
following person Is doing business 
3S PARTY GIRL PRODUCTIONS, 
649 Bay Street, £3. San Francis¬ 
co, CA 94133 : Linda Uguori. 649 
Bay Street, #3. San Francisco, CA 
94133, This business is conduct¬ 
ed by an individual. Signed Linda 
Uguorl, This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, CA 
by Nancy Alfaro, on September 9. 
2001. September 19,26, October 
3,10. L# 355106 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 251576 The 
following person Is doing business 
as RED EYE 1337 Mission Street. 
San Francisco, CA 94103: Nelson 
Vrcewdi, 239 Dreado Terrace, San 
Francisco. CA 94112, This busi¬ 
ness is conducted by an individual. 
Signed Marshall Crossman. This 
statement was filed with the Coun¬ 
ty Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco, CA by Gerardo 
Romo, on September 12. 2001. 
September 19, 26, October 3, 
10, 2001, Ut 355109 

BAY GUARDIAN COMMUNITY ALERT FOCUS OF THE WEEK 

THE BIG ONE 
Saturday, Sept 29, this is the big one we've all been waiting 

for. Activists from throughout the Bay Area converge on Dolores 

Park for a spirited, mass rally against war and the racist scape¬ 

goating of Middle Eastern-appearing people, sponsored by the 

Internationa! Action Center, Middle East Children's Alliance, and 

others. IT a.m., Dolores Park, Dolores and 18th Sts., S.F. 

(415) 821-6545 or (415) 845-8835. ■ 

Tilth JhjSiH 

fetch is the name of the same with Trkka! 1 he's a near-old German J hepherd mix who's looking for an adopter with an arm 

that won't wear out. file's a very sweet, and somewhat shy ?irl who wants to ?et out 

and explore the world with her new best friends, ihe needs a patient and experienced 

adopter who will continue to socialize her, and take her to places where she can play 

with other dc^s. This wonderful ?iri weighs Go lbt.r is spaced and fmusebroken, and is 

ready to he a bright new addition to a levin? home. 

IDhen you adopt Tikka from The Jan Francisco f Ptflf you'll ?etall the awesome 

foodies that come with pets from The (an Francisco SPCfl: a free first medical exam 

from a local veterinarian, temporary identification ta?i, and a medical assistance 

plan. Oil this and an absolutely fabulous do? for SgS (including tax). 

The San Francisco SPCA - Maddie's Pet Adoption Center 
250016th Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 - M5-SSW000 
www.sfspca.0r9 

EE> www.sfbg.com * September 26,2001 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

sfbg I Marketplace 



Home Services 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 251501 The 
following person is doing business 
as Cole vatiey Cafe. 701 Cole 
Street. Sen Francisco. CA 94117 
: Jawftd H. Swirky, 145 Doreto Ter- 
race. San Francisco, CA 94112 ; 
Hossam M. Kaddoura, 411 
Kingston St.. San Mateo* Ca 
94401, This business is corv 
ducted by a general partnership. 
Signed Jawad H. SwiFky. This state 
ment was filed with the County 
Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco. CA by Gerardo 
Romo, on September 7* 2001. 
September 19, 26, October 3, 
10. 2001. L# 355105 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT RLE NO. 25170T The 
following person is doling, business 
as 1: POLYP AESTHETIC. 2: CIVIL 
ART DEFT.. 1035 Natoma Street, 
San Francisco. CA 94103: POLYP 
AESTHETIC UC CALIFORNIA, 1035 
watoma Street. San Francisco, CA 
94103. This business is con¬ 
ducted by a limited liability com¬ 
pany. Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above fictitious 
business name on the date Sep¬ 
tember 18. 2001. Corporation or 
Company Name: POLYP AES¬ 
THETIC LLC, Signed Cal M, Fis- 

.chler, member. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Fran¬ 
cisco* CA by Gerardo Romo* on 
September 18, 2001. September 
25, October 3,10,17, 2001* U* 
355202 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 251412 The 
following person t$ doing business 
as GREENWICH TlC* 1427 Grant 
Ave., San Francisco, CA 94133 r 
NORTH BEACH PARTNERS. LLC 
(NEVADA), 1427 Grant Ave.. San 
Francisco, CA 94133. This busi¬ 
ness is conducted by a limited IF 
ability company. Registrant com¬ 
menced business under the above 
fictitious business name on the 
date September 4, 2001, Corpo¬ 
ration or Company Name; North 
Beach Partners, LLC Signature & 
Title HB COYLE, LLC member. This 
statement was fifed wilh the Coun¬ 
ty Clerk of the City and County of 
Sen Francisco. CA by Magdalena 
Zevailos. on September 4. 2001* 
September 26. October 3, 10, 
17, 2001* L# 355203 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 250200 The 
following person is doing business 
as 10 & 2 FILMS, 468 Tenama* 
#11* San Francisco, CA 94103 : 
Nick Cohen Productions, Inc. (Min¬ 
nesota)* 4&8 Tenama, #11, San 
Francisco, CA 94103. This busi¬ 
ness is conducted by a corpora¬ 
tion. Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above fictitious 
business name on the date June 
26.2001. Corporation or Company 
Name Nick Cohen Productions, 
Inc. Signed Nick Cohen* President 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of the City and Coun¬ 
ty of San Francisco, CA by KLt 
Chau, on July 12* 2C01, Septum- 
bar 2G* October 3,10* 17.2001* 
L# 359204 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO, 251653 The 
following person is doing business 
as JESSE LEAKE PHOTOGRAPHY, 
1592 Union Street San Francisco, 
CA 94123 : Jesse Leake, 2 Park 
Circle* #205, Marin City, CA 
94965. This business is con¬ 
ducted by an individual. Registrant 
commenced business under the 
above fictitious business name 
on the date September 17* 2001. 
Signed Jesse Leake, This state¬ 
ment was filed with the County 
Clerk of the City and County of 
San Francisco* CA by Magdalena 
Zevallos, on September 17,2001 
September 26* October 3. 10, 
17. 2001* Lit 3 5520 S 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. 251790 The 
following person is doing business 
as ELECTRONICS FURNITURE. 239 
FHImore. Suite CT San Francisco, 
CA 94117 : James D. Nisbet Jr,. 
571 Ivy Street, San Francisco, CA 
94102, This business is con¬ 
ducted by an individual. Registrant 
commenced business under the 
above fictitious business name 
on the date October 31. 1996. 
Signed Jim Nisbct, This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San Fran¬ 
cisco. CA by Gerardo Romo, on 
September 20, 2001. September 
26, October 3* 10,17, 2001. L# 
355207 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES To 
Whom It May Concern; The name 
of the applicant is: Truong Hoa 
Thuyte* The applicants fisted abtwe 
are appiyipg to The Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell 
alcoholic beverages *t: 211 Va¬ 
lencia Street, San Francisco, CA 
94103. Type of license Applied 
for: 41 - ON SALE BEER AND WINE 

EATING PLACE. Dated: August 7* 
2001* September 19,26, October 
3, 2001. L# 355103 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO. 323728 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFOR 
NIA, COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. PETITION OF CATHERINE RENE 
VAN TO ALL INTERESTED PER¬ 
SONS: CATHERINE RENE VAN filed 
a petition with this court for a de¬ 
cree changing names as follows: 
present name CATHERINE RENE 
VAN. proposed name MARCUS 
RENE VAN , THE COURT ORDERS 
that ail persons interested in said 
matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing Indicated 
below to shew cause, if any why 
the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. NOTICE OF 
HEARING Date: October 16,2001 
Time: 9;00 AM Department 218. 
Dated August 17,2001 Ronald E* 
Quidachay judge of seid Superior 
Court* September 5* 12, IS. 26* 
2001* L# 354901 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO. 324321 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR¬ 
NIA. COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. PETITION OF ROBIN DAUGH 
ERTY TO ALL INTERESTED PER¬ 
SONS: ROBIN DAUGHERTY filed 
a petition with this court for a de¬ 
cree changing names as follows: 
present name ROBIN DAUGHERTY, 
proposed name ROBIN SPARKS. 
THE COURT ORDERS that all per 
sons interested in said matter 
shall appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to 
Show cause, if any why the petition 
for change of name should net be 
granted. NOTICE OF HEARING 
Date: November 5, 2001 Time: 
9:00 AM Department 218. Dated 
September 6, 2001* Ronald E. 
Quidachay, Judge of said Superior 
Court. September 19,26* October 
3,10, 2001. L# 355107 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO. 324607 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR¬ 
NIA. COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS 
CO* PETITION OF SIXTA 
MAG LA LANG SANTIAGO TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS: SIXTA 
MAGLALANG SANTIAGO fifed a pe¬ 
tition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows: pre¬ 
sent name sixta maglalang 
SANTIAGO, proposed name SIXTA 
PINGUL MAGLALANG, THE COURT 
ORDERS that all persons inter¬ 
ested in said matter shall appear 
before this court at the hearing In¬ 
dicated below to show cause, if 
any why the petition for change 
of name should not be granted. 
NOTICE OF HEARING Date: No 
vember 11. 2001 Time: 9:00 AM 
Department 218. Dated Septem¬ 
ber 17, 2001. Ronald E. 
Quidachay, Judge of said Superior 
Court. September 26, October 
3,10.17* 2001* L# 355201 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO* 323437 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR¬ 
NIA, COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS¬ 
CO. PETITION Of CAMERON PHJUP 
ACKBARt FARO TO ALL INTEREST- 
ED PERSONS: CAMERON PHILIP 
ACKSARI FARD filed a petition 
with this court for a decree Chang¬ 
ing names as follows: present 
(tame CAMERON PHILIP ACKBARl 
FARD, proposed name CAMERON 
PHILIP ACKBURY. THE COURT OR¬ 
DERS that all persons interested 
In said matter shall appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated 
bdlow la show cause, if any why 
the petition for change of name 
should not be granted, NOTICE OF 
HEARING Date: October 2* 2001 
Time: 9:00 AM Department 218. 
Dated August 3, 2001. Ronald E. 
Quidachay, Judge of said Superior 
Court. August 29, September 5, 
12,19* 2001. L# 354808 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME NO. 324215 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFOR¬ 
NIA. COUNTY OF SAN FRANCIS- 
CO, PETITION OF EMILY MARIE 
RAY TO ALL INTERESTED PER¬ 
SONS: EMILY MARIE RAY flied a 
petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows: pre¬ 
sent name EMILY MARIE RAY, pro¬ 
posed name EMIL MCPHARLIN 
RAY* TH E COURT ORDERS that all 
persons interested in said matter 
shall appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to 
show cause. If any why the petition 
fpr change of name should not be 
granted. NOTICE OF HEARING 
Date: October 29, 2001 Time: 
9:00 AM Department 218, Dated 
August 31, 2001* Ronald E* 
Quidachay* Judge of said Superior 
Court* September 26, October 3, 
10.17* 2001. L# 355206 

SUMMONS (CtTACION JUDICIAL) 
ON FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT* 
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (Aviso a 
Acusadoj GUISEPPE E. MUZZ I, 
HOME SAVINGS OF AMERICA, 
WASHINGTON MUTUAL* AND ALL 
PERSONS UNKNOWN CLAIMING 
ANY INTEREST IN THE PROPER¬ 
TY, NAMED AS DOES 1-50 INCLU¬ 
SIVE* YOU ARE BEING SUED BY 
PLAINTIFF: (A Ud. Le esta demaiv 
dando) EVANGELINE A. WILLIAMS 
CASE NUMBER SCVH4Q9 You 
have 30 CALENDAR BAYS after 
this Summons is served on you to 
file a typewritten response at this 
court A letter or phone call will not 
protect you: your typewritten re¬ 
sponse must be In proper legal 
form if you want the court to hear 
your case- If you do not file your re¬ 
sponse on time, you may loose 
the case, and your wages, money 
and property may be taken without 
further warning from the court* 
There are other legal require¬ 
ments. You may want to call an at¬ 
torney right away. If you do not 
know an attorney, you may call an 
attorney referral service or a legal 
aid office (listed in the phone 
book). The name and address of 
the court is: [El nombre y direction 
de la corte es): 
PLACER COUNTY SUPERIOR 
COURT, 101 MAPLE STREET, 
AUBURN, CA 95603. The name, 
address* and telephone number of 
pontiffs attorney, or plaintiff with¬ 
out an attorney is: fS nombre, la 
direction y el numero de telefono 
del abogado del demandante que 
no tiene abogado, es carte) ALISA 
J, STEPHENS ISBN 078938] 
{913) 786-6703 (916) 7860950, 
JONES & STEPHENS, A PROFES¬ 
SIONAL CQRR. 2130 PROFES¬ 
SIONAL DRIVE, SUITE 250, RO¬ 
SEVILLE* CA 95661. DATE: (Fecha) 
July 30, 2001 JOHN MENDES. 
Clerk, by {Actuarioj K, Dutton, 
Deputy (Delegado)- September 
19, 26. October 3.10, 2001. Lit 
355109 

Used Cars & 
Trucks 

1963 Dodge Dart 6T Convert¬ 
ible. Runs great, looks great, fun 
to drive* $5,500 or best offer 
[415) 387-7969. 

96 Chevy Corsica Low miles good 
tires, AC* Stereo. Excellent Con¬ 
dition. 55800 GBO. 510887- 
7763 

Misc. 
Transportation 

DAVIS DUONG 
LOCKSMITH 

- 21-Hour 

Linerpi’ncy Serein 
* Emergency 

Opening 
- Keys Madf 
* Lock Repair 
* Brkcyinu 
* tirofenta lotto! 

Security 

'Mi- innilr Ixampanilnr kc-v 
*l!afl4n. HmUjL. Mitutn. Pfinuhtibl 
Mjera, new; Mtutilt*. Wto, VW 

nil: U,1S)7M1-3=1D 

Trucking/ 
Hauling 

BEASTS OF BURDEN 
Large offices, small studios. 
Strong* fast* friendly, careful, REF¬ 
ERENCES, LOW RATES* call 415- 
305-8599* 

SCHLEPFER BROTHERS 

{Seif-Reiiancy Activists,) Caring, 
yogic. brave, totally reliable. [415) 
824-4214, 

Trash busters, com 
Student Rubbish Removal. Free 
Estimates. Professional and Reli¬ 
able.. Business and Residential. 
SF County* San Mateo and Berke¬ 
ley, www.trasnbusters.com. 1888- 
22-TRASH. 

YOEL’S 
HAULING 

FROM Sl5/hr. The Say Area's 
Best Haulers also offer yard and 
garage cleanup, tree care and 
dump runs. (415) 282-2023 or 
page (415) 202-6572, WE RECY¬ 
CLE. 

CHEAP-QUICK 
& EASY 

Hauling 
One Call Hauls it All! 

yard, 
construction, 

roof, etc. 

Call Frank 
(415)519-6466 

The retailer Marks & Spencer 
sells 50 million pairs (counting 
multi packs as a pair) of its own 
brand of women's underwear 
globally each year - almost 
137*000 pairs a day.  

DEBRIS 
2 HAULING 

We Load It 
We Haul It 

415-822-1694 

Lou’s 
Hauling 

Basement, Garage, Cellar etc. 

Furniture, Debris, Trash, 

Sofa 's, AppTs, Carpet 

Removed, Nail Stripping. 

Car Parts. Bikes* Bed s. 

LOU 

415.225.4637 

Cheaper House Cleaning - Pro¬ 
fessional Service, Houses, apart¬ 
ments, offices. Free Estimates - 
Good References. (415) 794- 
1845 

A disco ball at the Mayan Club, 

Los Angeles. USA. has a diam¬ 

eter of 2*41 m. (7 It. 11.25 In.) 

and weighs 137.89 kg, (304 

lb,}. It consists of 6,900 mirror 

squares, each measuring 5 cm, 

it 5 cm, (2 in, x 2 try). 

BUflLTTY HOUStCliflNIHE 
Attention to detail with 

excellent references* 
iWindows Cleaned 

Call far free 
estimate. 

415.260.3405 

^5)822-7200 

FREE ESTIMATES 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 
2636 SAN BRUNO AVENUE $*F* 

Serving (ho Bay Afca Since 1979. 

HFTIR rtHJ RECEIVE town BEST OVCTt-tAU. U*I 

(415)468*5501 
(650)692-4270 

CALT 138691 

MOVING 
SPECIALIST 
THE LEADER IN THE 
RAY AREA FOR 25 YEARS 

Bring us 

Rental trucks on site 
ave our movers 

pick it up for you! 

STORAGE SPACE 
for only $40 A MONTH 

Replacement Windows 
My Jtfilryardj Xo-£ Glass 

| PACKING » MOVING » STORAGE | 

415*821*4755 
WWW • JACKTRUX • COM 

'*/ALAMEDA COUNTY AUCTION 

/ AUCTION 
THIS PRODUCT Cfl SERVICE HAS NOT BEEN APfftQVtO OR ENDORSEE BV te- jjg -.-MW THIS OFFER S TiQ7 9EJKG MBs Ev M'f AGLNCv C- "HE Gg: gg 

Over 300 Repos, Lease Returns 
& Gov. Agency Autos, Trucks & Vans 

Auction 
Preview. 

Saturday, October 6th 9am Sharp 
Friday, October 5th 10am ■ 4pm & 
Saturday, October 6th 7:30am ■ 9am 

Log on our website for early arrival photos: 

vuwifir.acauction.com 
Alameda County 

Auction 
6438 Sierra Court, Dublin 

(925) 829-5999 
Credit & Warranties 
Call early for pre-approval (925-829-2421) 

FREE AD MIS.* DLR#20667 • 10%BUYER FEE APPLIES 

San Francisco Bay Guardian • September 26,2001 • www.sfbg.com «E 



fbg 1 Marketpla 

Remodeling 

Yaii Name It: 
Roots, painting and more, M\ jour 
handyman needs. Free Estimates, 
Call Dennis (415) 312-6669+ 

Real Estate 
For Sale 

A LI AREAS' $400 www.RENT- 
MATES.com, Large 3 be/2 bath 
home, vaulted ceilings, fully fur¬ 
nished, spa, great view. Hundreds 
more to choose from: www.RENT- 
MATES-COm, 

Rentals 

Palm Springs 
Golfers Paradise 

1 8 wvyt 10 take- ytlur brrjlh nwdy ftl Ihit 
prmtlgious Rancho Mlrags Cowi&y Club 
«KKto, The Miralw" nuted la fle tigfwd 
lw uw goiEnm iHenyM sniertadncnt wllh 
2 SR, 2 1ft BA. goumcl kitchen. 3 khic 
twj'loQf AC, gorr cart gang*:, fldfo spa, 

fairway vim, + lumlDhi^s 5559,m 
tuns (rpm Paifn Springs & S Pfltfro. 

CdOonof Pitidi (7601 385.9483 
Or 760-ZB 5-1511 

email: &andcastte4u@aal.com 

TARBELL REALTORS 

Real Estate 
Wanted 

WFLL BUY OR 

LEASE YOUR HOUSE 
Any Price, Any Area. Any Condi* 
tionE (415) 902*3590 - or - (707) 
747-1782. 

Homes for Sale, 
SF 

$80,000! 
Buy a 4 bedroom, 2 
bath San Francisco 

Repo Home for 
$80,000 

For listing call 1-800-719-3001 
EW.R399 

Property for 
Sale 

ARIZONA BEST BARGAIN. 36 acres 
£24,900, Beautiful ranch fn 

'Williams/Flagstaff area, perfect 
6t100H climate. Spectacular moun¬ 
tain views, borders state land. Af¬ 
fordable financing. Call AZLR 
1-677-282*5263. (CAL*SCAN) 

Roommate 
Services 

Real 
Estate 

Home Buyer 
Services 

BUY WHOLESALE DIRECT Whofe 
sale brokers of Quality Manufac¬ 
tured Homes. Save up to $40,000 
guaranteed. Learn the secrets 
dealers don't want you to know. 1- 
800*242-0060, (CAL*SCAN) 

RENT 
Get a Room! 
2-Way Matching 

Email, Well updates 
90 Day Service 

FREE Preview 
FREE to List! 

MetroRent.com 
415-563-7368 
Fee SS Guarantee. 

$1000 COLE VAUEY room. Per¬ 
sonable, laid-back, interesting, 
kind* drama-free. professional 
that's me, and hopefully you too. 
Looking for two roommates. If in¬ 
terested please send me a brief e- 
mail telling me a little about your¬ 
self and you Ideal rental situation. 
(#232399) The most available 
listings, the largest and best ser¬ 
vice for 20+ years, customized 
searches with instant delivery, 
more photos and better Info, SF 
and East Bay, free preview with 
photos and limited membership 
at www.MetroRent.com. 415-563 
7368, List Vacancies Free! 

51000 LAUREL HEIGHTS room In 
a Marina style house On quiet 
street. Lease Is monthmonth and 
your name will be added to the 
lease. (#232611) The most avail¬ 
able listings, the largest and best 
service for 20+ years, customized 
searches with Instant delivery, 
more photos and better info, SF 
and East Bay, free preview with 
photos and limited membership 
at www.MetroRent.com. 415-563 
736S. List Vacancies Free! 

$1233 PAC HEIGHTS room. 
Views of Bay and Alcatraz from 
living room, kitchen, h/w, classic 
front lobby with chandelier, wash- 
e?/dryer. Right near Alta Vista 
Park, (#231242) The most avail¬ 
able listings. the largest and best 
service for 20+ years, customized 
searches with Instant delivery, 
more photos and better into. SF 
and East Bay, free preview with 
photos and limited membership 
at WWW, MetroRent.com. 415-563L 
7368. List Vacancies Free! 

$400 and $600 Sunset - Small/ 
Large robmT female only, near 
MUNI, non*$moklng, no pels. Call 
1415) 753*0300. _ 

$400-800 Haight (Fulton and 
Stanyon),, Small to large rooms. 1 
year lease 2 mo.Dep, Some views. 
Transportation. (415) 750-9603. 

$4SO Including Utilities - Room in 
four bedroom house, with ocean 
view, close to freeway. Available 
Now. No pets, (650) 755-3441. 

$450+ Roommate Service 
All Areas Browse/Ust Free! 
www.MetroRoommates.com 
201.265.7900 

$510-520 Richmond District - 
Near USF, May Include furniture. 
Call James (415) 251-5239, (415) 
379*3652. (415) 386-3406. 

$550-5650 Hayes Valley/ Lower 
Hafgbt (Oak at laguna). Small 
rooms in 4BR/2BA Central loca¬ 
tion near everything, (415) 845- 

$59Q each, Richmond. 2 large 
rooms in Victorian house wtth hard¬ 
wood floors. Washer/dryer, Per 
manent or temporary. Pets con¬ 
sidered. Ref#?073. Two hundred 
more! The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service. 
www.RoommateLIntt.com. 
415^26-0606 

$600 CASTRO/EUREKA VALLEY 
(15th street @ Castro) to share 
with 3Gyo GM and 2 others. W/D 
- Other roommate is a grad student 
at Berkeley and we have a won 
derful black lab mix, (#30554] — 
We have over 600 rooms In San 
Francisco! Place your room ad with 
us for FREE. — RENT TECH S63* 
736S or 
www,rqnttech com. Fee/Guaranleo. 

$600 NOB HILL (Jackson @ Taylor) 
to Share with 22yc SM and 2 oth¬ 
ers. Deck 6raat room and great k> 
cation, YOud be sharing an apt, 
with two guys who stay busy and 
like to have fun. (#30597) — we 
have over 600 rooms In San Fran 
ciscol Place your room ad with us 
for FREE. — RENT TECH S63- 
7363 bf 
www.renttech.com. Fee/Guaran¬ 
tee, 

$610 each. Western Addition. 2 
rooms available in quiet apart¬ 
ment with hardwood floors, fire¬ 
place, and extra storage. Public 
transit nearby. Permanent or tem¬ 
porary. Ref#7075, Two hundred 
moral The Original San Francisco 
Roommate Referral Service, 
www,RoommateLink.com. 415- 
626*0608. _____ 

$650 INNER SUNSET room witn 
an ocean view. Hardwood floors, 
garden. Separate phone line for 
renter. New queen bed. tv, and 
bed in the room, (#232779} The 
most available listings, the largest 
and best service for 20+ years, 
customized searches with instant 
delivery, mere photos and better 
info- SF and East Bay, free preview 
with photos and limited member 
Ship at www.MetroRent.eom, 41> 
563-7368. List Vacancies Freel 

$650+ Mission. Room in sunny 
flat available. DSL hook up, full 
cable, separate phone line, wash* 
er/dryer, and extra storage space. 
Public transit nearby. Cats OK. 
Permanent or temporary, 
Ref#7l27. Two hundred morel 
The Original San Francisco Room¬ 
mate Referral Service. 
www.RoormnateUnk.com. 4i£- 
8264)608_ 

SS5Q, Pacific Heights, Room In 
quiet Victorian flat with a loft bed, 
carpeted, and furnished. Washer/ 
Dryer and large kitchen. Park and 
public transit nearby. Ref# 7089. 
Two hundred morel The Original 
San Francisco Roommate Refer¬ 
ral Service. www.R&om* 
matflU nk.com. 41S626-0606 

$700 NORTH BEACH/TELE- 
GRAPH HILL (Mason ® Francis¬ 
co) to share with 28yo $M and 2 
others. Deck - couple of fate 20 s 
straight males from nj & VA, with 
Interests and activities too diverse 
and numerous to list. (#30579) — 
We have Over 600 rooms in San 
Frandscol Place your room ad with 
US for FREE. — RENT TECH 363- 
7368 or www.renttech,com, 
Fee/Guarantee. 

$700 Pacific Heights - 2 BR in LG 
4 BR house, great Bay views. 2 
coot outgoing robmmies 
www.EasyRoornmate.com 600- 
877-2557 

$700. Panhandle- Bedroom in Vic* 
torian fiat with 2 fireplaces, hard¬ 
wood floors, yard, patio, new 
kitchen, large closets, and high 
ceilings. Cats OK, Near public tran¬ 
sit- Ref#SS96. Two hundred morel 
The Original San Francisco Room* 
mate Referral Service. 
www.RoommateUnk.com. 415- 
626-0606 

$700 POTRERO HILL (25lh ST# 
Rhode Island) to share with 25vo 
£M and 3 others. Deck - Yard - 
H/W Floors - W/D -F/F - (#30599) 
— We have over 600 
rooms In San Francisco! Place 
your room ad wtth us for FREE. 
— RENT tech 863-7368 or 
www.renttech.com. Fee/Guaran- 
lee, 

$735 LOWER PAC HEIGHTS room 
In a Victorian, yard, no drug use. 
rent includes utilities, move in 
date can be sooner. (#231641) 
The most available listings, the 
largest and best service for 20+ 
years, customized searches with 
instant delivery, more photos and 
better info, SF and East Bay. free 
preview with photos and limited 
membership at 
www,MetroRent.com, 415-563- 
7368. List Vacancies Free! 

$750 CASTRO/EUREKA VALLEY 
(Market ST # 15lh ST) to Share 
with 34yo GM and 3 Others, Deck 
■ H/W Doors - looking for gay male 
30 something, wo drugs, no pets, 
' #30500} — We have over 600 
rooms In San Francisco! Place 
your room ad with us for FREE, 
- RENT TECH 863-736S or 
www, renttech.com. 
Fee/Guarantee. 

$750 NOE VALLEY (Cesar Chavez 
# Castro) to share with 30yd GM 
and 2 others. Yard - W/D - This is 
a serene ground floor flat with a 
shared Jacuzzi in the backyard. 
You must love animals to Ike hare. 
We are bolts 30 y.o. gay men. 
friendly, and 1 of us is a vegetari¬ 
an. (#30596) — We have over 
600 rooms 
In San Francisco! Place your room 
ad with us for FREE. — RENT 
TECH 863*7368 or www. rent- 
tech.com. Feu/Guarantee. 

$795 Near SFSU includes utili¬ 
ties - Share 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
two-level garden townhome w/ l 
female. Prefer mature Male/ Fe¬ 
male |415] 334-U42. 

SSO0, Crocker Amazon. Plus UliF 
Idea, Share house with one per* 
son, 3 cats. N/S. Sunny, carpeted 
room with large closet. Yard, easy 
parking, storage spate, W/D, Rent 
lowered for giving diabetic cat trv 
sulin shots. (415) 567-0128. 

$800 Halgjht - Lovely condo In live* 
ly area. Sunny furnished BR, big 
closet, pvt Bath. www.Easy- 
RoDmmate.com 800-877-2357 

$810 MARINA room, yard, deck, 
dishwasher. Best for profession¬ 
als. More than one room may be 
available. (#231749) Trie most 
available listings, the largest and 
best service for 20+ years, cusr 
tomrzed searches with instant de¬ 
livery, more photos and better 
info, SF and East Bay, free preview 
with photos and limited member¬ 
ship at www.MgtroRehLcom, 415* 
563-7368, List Vacancies Freel 

$850 Richmond District - Large 
sunny room w/ fireplace & walk-in 
cFbsel. Share bath & utilities. 
Non-smoking (415) 221-1851. 

$900 NOE VALLEY {24th Street @ 
Douglas) to share with 38yo GM. 
Deck Yard H/w Floors W/D 
Must like cats, mine Is very friend¬ 
ly and stays indoors. 
Must be respectful, open minded 
and considerate. Prefer another 
Stable professional person, but 
open to meeting with anyone, 
(#30593) — We have over 600 
rooms in San Francisco! Place 
your room ad with u$ for FREE. 
- RENT TECH 863-7368 or 
www.renttech.com. Fee/Guaran¬ 
tee. 

$900 Outer Richmond 
5 minutes to beach, park, steps to 
muni. Share house with female 
and cal Fireplace, dishwasher, 
w/d and wood/carpet. Your bed¬ 
room: phone line, shelving. Tulon, 
dresser. Female only. (415) 3S7- 
7518._ 

$925 Pacific Heights - room in 
Large. Clean 3 BR Apt, 2 Baths. 
Patio, Available Oct, i. 2001. 
(415) 567-8890_ 

$9 SO MARINA/COW HOLLOW 
(Bay St @ Man Ness and Franklin) 
to sham with 31yo SF, Yard - The 
room Is very large with a tiny bal¬ 
cony and the utilities are Included, 
The apartment is close to Chest¬ 
nut, Union, Downtown and Fish¬ 
erman's Wharf. 1 am neat and 
considerate, (#30545) — We have 
over 600 
rooms in San Francisco! Place 
your room ad with us far FREE. 
- RENT TECH 663-7368 or 
www.renttech.com, Fee/Guaran¬ 
tee. 

CH> 
Roommate e 

Access 3 

Ready to leave The City? 
Room/office to rent in San Rafael 
$1050. Hardwood. Fireplace, 
W/D. Garage. Dog welcome, (415) 
472*0840 

$950 NOE VALLEY (Church Street 
® 24th Street) to share with 39yo 
GM and 2 others. Deck - H/W 
Floors - D/W - W/D - My boyfriend 
lives with me, looking for some¬ 
one nice, honest, and respectful, 
(#30532) — We have over 600 
rooms in San Francisco! Place 
your room ad with us for FREE. 
— RENT TECH 
863-7368 Or www.renttech.com. 
Fee/Guarantee. 

$950 PACIFIC HEIGHTS {Broder¬ 
ick St, 0 Sacramento St) to share 
with 27yo SF. D/W - Looking for a 
mature, responsible and consid¬ 
erate female who is witling to 
make this living situation com¬ 
fortable and fun, (#30557) — We 
have over 600 rooms in San Fran- 
elsool Place your room ad with us 
for FREE, — RENT TECH B63- 
7368 or www.ronttech.ccim. 
Fee/Guarantee, 

AGONIZING OVER RENT? 
Find a Roommate Online! 
Customized Matching 
AH areas. Ads with pics 
Chat. Dally Emails, More! 
www.RoommmateAccess.com 
Toll Free: 1-866823-2200 

Big room In home overlooking 
ocean 4 miles south of SF State. 
Laundry, hot tub. all hard wood. 
Easy trans. No smoking, no drugs. 
$775. (416) 533*4299, 

Big room in home overlooking 
ocean 4 miles south of SF State. 
Laundry, hot tub. all hard wo*t>d. 
Easy trans. No smoking, no drugs. 
$775. (415) 533*4299. 

NEED A ROOMMATE 

-FAST? 
Nationwide roommate matching 
service. Matches in Minutest!! 
US Largest 1 800-4S7-8050 

SOMA - FREE RENT/EX¬ 
CHANGE 

30yo woman with cerebral palsy 
needs Female Roommate/ per¬ 
sonal attendant. Free rent in ex¬ 
change for personal care & help 
around house. Must be present In 
house 6 nights week. Salary In¬ 
cluded. Experience preferred. 
ASAP, FEMALE ONLY (415) 621- 
8665x627. 

“Best Way 
to Find a 

Roommate^ 
-Bay Guardian Headers Pol 

The Original * Son Fnuicisvri 

ROOMMATE 
REFERRAL Svc, 

FREE Preview! 
List Vacancies FREE! 

“This is by far the best, 
most comprehensive, 

user- friendly roommate 
service I've seen." 

(415) 626-0606 
In Cole Vaitey * 6HIA Cate SL 

Sublets 

ROOM WITH A VIEW NOE VAL 
LEY Only for October. W/D. Only fe¬ 
male, No pets, non smoker, clean. 
$490. + deposit $525, Phone 
(415) 505-7174, 

Rental Services 

1000s OF ROOMMATE LISTINGS 
ONLINE! Free to list, search and 
contact, www. ROOM MATES ER- 
VICE.com (AAN CAN) 

1000s OF ROOMMATE LISTINGS 
ONLINE! Free to fist, search and 
contact, Www, ROOM MATESER - 
VlCE.com (AAN CAN) 

5TONESTOWN 
APARTMENT5 

295 Buckingham Way 
San Francisco, CA 

Affordable living in ihe ideal 
loenlion, Panoramic views of 

Pacific Ocean and Lake Merced. 
Spacious 1 r 2, and 3 bedroom 
Aporimenls wilk FREE uliliries. 

Call Today! 

415-564-4000 

a 
cE 

Llsl a Sublet for 

SERVIC 

Or Find 

a Sublet 
www4 hesuljlet.com 

& Slur! l*»nu 
ri-nlitl- fiif till I S i-ilkwl: 

201-265-7900 

ROOMMATEUNK.com ■ Rental Housing 
SF 

Shared 
Housing 
East Bay 

5400/month, Rockridge vegetar¬ 
ian co-op. 3 women seeking 4th. 
Shared shopping, food, chores. 
Responsible person with sense 
of humor. 
(510) 547-8558- 

$550 NORTH BERKELEY room. 
Looking for good-hearted room¬ 
mate - open to all kinds of people. 
Scent sensitive. One month de¬ 
posit Split utilities, (#232338) 
The most available listings, the 
largest and best service for 2GH- 
years, customized searches with 
instant delivery, more photos and 
better info, SF and East Bay, free 
preview with photos and limited 
membership at 
www.MetroRent.com. 510-845- 
7821. List Vacancies Free! 

$725 Master bedroom in spacious 
comfortable home with private 
bath, beautiful neghbofgood. Near 
BART, movies, bus and UC cam¬ 
pus, (510) 644-1564, 

Shared 
Housing, Other 

$1.25G/month - Foster City Town- 
home, 1 large bedroom, large 
walk-in closet, large private bath¬ 
room, pool, jacuzzi. garage space. 
Near shopping center. All utilities 
included. N/S, no pets. Safe and 
clean neighborhood. (650) 759* 
8363, 

$1150 CASTEO/EUREKA VAL¬ 
LEY Studio...Off Street Parking, 
W/D, HW Floors, intercom system 
In building, 1 block from Market St. 
Non-smoking unit. 
(#56110) Free preview with photos 
at www,renuech.com ^ We have 
over 2300 
vacancies In San Francisco {More 
$F listings than ANY other 
source4') and Landlords always 
list for free’ — RENT TECH 863* 
7368. Fee/Guaranlee, 

$1150 Nob Hill one bedroom. 
Washer/ dryer, partial utilities 
paid. We have over 6500 rentals 
to choose from. Preview your 
rentals free. We cover the entire 
Bay Area. Landlords list your 
rentals free! Credit reports avail¬ 
able. www.hayr£ntal5,nttt (415) 
929-1100. 

$1225 MARINA Studio. Quin 
tessentlal studio, large closets, 
separate kUchen/dtning area. 
Perking available down the block. 
(#232670) The most available 
listings, the largest and best ser 
vice for 20+ years, customized 
searches with Instant delivery, 
more photos and better info. SF 
and East Bay, free preview with 
photos and limited membership 
at www.MetrbRentcom, 415*563- 
7368, List Vacancies Freel 

$1245 NORTH BEACH/TELE¬ 
GRAPH HILL Studio..,W/D, Deck, 
Non-smokers only. Large eat-in 
kitchen and small "work room" 
space. (#55894) Free previqwrwitri 
photos at www,renttech.com — 
We have over 2300 vacancies In 
San Francisco 
(More SF listings than ANY other 
source*) and Landlords always 
list for free! — RENT TECH 863- 
7368,. Fee/Guarantee. 

$1250 CASTRO/EUREKA VAL¬ 
LEY 1 BR_,.Cat Ok, Yard, 
(#56135) Pee preview with photos 
at www.rentiech.com — We have 
over 2300 vacancies in San Fran¬ 
cisco (More SF listings than ANY 
other sourcep) and Landlords al¬ 
ways list for 
free! — RENT TECH 863-7368. 
Fee/Gusrantee, 

$1250 LOWER PAC HEIGHTS Stu¬ 
dio. garage parking, pets welcome! 
Close ta public transit, dog-perk, 
shops and restaurants. (232220) 
The most available listings, the 
largest and best service for 20+ 
years, customized searches with 
instant delivery, more photos and 
better Info, SF and East Bay, free 
preview with photos and limited 
membership at 
www. Met roRent.com, 415-563- 
7368, Ust Vacancies Free! 

$1250 MARINA/COW HOLLOW 
1 BR...HW Floors, Top floor with 
partial GG bridge view. 2 large 
closets, eat In kitchen, great lo¬ 
cation, and very sunny. 
(#56199) Free preview with photos 
at www.renttech.com — We have 
over 2300 
vacancies in San Francisco (More 
SF listings than any other 
source*) and Landlords always 
list for free! — RENT TECH 863- 
7368. Fee/Guarantee. 

$1250 RUSSIAN HJLL 1 BR,., 
(#56093) Free preview with photos 
at www,renttech,com — We have 
over 2300 vacancies in San Fran¬ 
cisco (More SF 
listings than ANY other source*) 
and Landlords always list for free! 
- RENT TECH 863-7368. 
Fee/Guarantee, 

$1350 Soma one bedroom. All 
utilities paid. Hardwood floors, we 
have over 6500 rentals to choose 
from. Preview your rental free. 
We cover the entire Bay Area. 
Landlords list your rentals free! 
Credit reports avallabie. 
www.bayrentals.ntst f415) 329* 
1106. 

$1400 COLE VALLEY 1 Br. garage, 
garden, cats ok. Newly refur¬ 
bished kitchen and bathroom. 
Built-in window seat with wood 
shutters. (#232777) The most 
available listings, the largest and 
best service for 20+ years, cus¬ 
tomized searches with instant de- 
IIvery, more photos and better 
info, SFand East Bay, free preview 
with photos and limited member¬ 
ship at www.MetroRent.com, 415* 
563-7368. List Vacancies Free! 

$1000 Bay view one bedroom. 
Garage, storage, coin laundry. We 
have over 6500 rentals to choose 
from. Preview your rentals free. 
We cover the entire Bay Area, 
Landlords list your rentals freel 
Credit reports available, 
Www.bayrcntals.net (415) 929- 
1100, 

$1000 Inner Mission studio. Car¬ 
port. blinds. 
We have over 6o00 rentals to 
choose from. Preview your rentals 
free. We cover the entire Bay Area. 
Landlords fist your rentals free! 
Credit reports available. 
www.bayrentats.net (415) 929- 
1100, 

$1900 Richmond studio. Newly 
remolded unit. We have over 6500 
rentals to choose from. Preview 
your rentals free. We cover the 
entire Bay Area. Landlords list 
your rentals free! Credit reports 
available, www.bayrantals.net 
(415) 929-1100, 

$1050 Downtown one bedroom. 
Den. blinds, partial utilities paid. 
We have over 6500 rentals to 
choose from. Preview your rentals 
free. We cover trie entire Boy Area. 
Landlords list your rentals free! 
Credit reports available. 
www.bayrentais.net (415) 929- 
HOP. 

$1075 NOE HILL Studio,..Cat Ok. 
W/0, KW Floors, Large, Bright and 
clean. (#55930) Free preview with 
photos at www.renttech.com — 
We have Over 2300 vacancies In 
San Francisco (More SF listings 
than ANY older source*) and Land¬ 
lords always list for free! — RENT 
TECH 863-736®. Fec/Guaranter. 

^ent @Tech 
Rentals and Roommates 

More SF listings 
than ANYONE! 

(BeM-d en a wee site search of available 3F rentals on June 6. 2001) 

40 % MORE trian Mstro-Rent 

37 % MORE than Bay Rentals1'*' 

146 % MORE than The Sunday Chronicle^- 

246 % MORE than RenlafGuSde.com ™' 

696 % MORE than SF4RENT 

405418th St, ' Hartford 415.863.RENT 
EfefllaE& trip ChiOfi.EJG HunsaJ&UrtlB OTHMina SF^JlgNT 

ar* >n trad amn ri.* nnii rv,M miOi of irmir rfrscKittivfl 'OTipjfEi** 

www.renttech.com 

CREE onu'NE 4 

"Hsstos j 
vurrtti 

The Bay Area's 
Largest Service 

OtTicofl in San Francisco. 

BorltoFty A Loa An go km 

New Listings by 
E-mail, Web, PDA 

The Most 
Available 
Vacancies 

Guaranteed! 

Instant Rental 
Price Report 
By number of bedroom*, 

nelghbdrbood, ale. 

20+ Years of 
Experience 

RENT 
415-S6-3-7363 MetroRent,com 



sfbg i Marketplace 

$1495 LAUREL HEIGHTS 1 Br. 
garage, garden. Close to GG Ram* 
USFh UCh and PT. Quiet Street, 
new paint, carpet, stove, and re¬ 
frigerator. (#232203; The most 
available listings, the largest and 
best service for 20+ years, cus¬ 
tomized searches with instant de¬ 
livery, more photos and better 
info. $F and East Bay. tree preview 
with photos and limited member¬ 
ship at www.MetroRent.com, 415- 
563-7368. List Vacancies Free! 

$1530 RICHMOND/SEACUFF 2 
BR...Garage, FP* [#561743 Free 
preview with photos at www.renl- 
tech.com — we have over 2300 
vacancies in San Francisco (More 
SF listings than ANY other 
source*) and Landlords always 
list for 
free! — RENT TECH 8G3-7368. 
Fee/Guarantee, 

$1550 Russian Hill 2 bedroom. 
Storage, blinds, partial utilities 
paid. We have over 6500 rentals 
to Choose from. Preview your 
rentals free, We cover the entire 
Bay Area, Landlords fist your 
rentals free: Credit reports avail¬ 
able, www.bayrentals,nct (415) 
525-1100. 

$1600 Richmond 2 bedroom. 
Wftsher/ dryer, dinning room. We 
have over 6500 rentals id choose 
from, preview your rentals free. 
We cover the entire Bay Area. 
Landlords list your rentals free! 
Credit reports available, 
www. bayrentals,rct (415) 929- 
1100, 
$1715 & UP - 1, 2, & 3 Bed¬ 
rooms. Parkmereed 35 Gambon 
Drive. Ask about our Bonus Bucks 
♦Subject to change 1-SS3-32&- 
4920, 

$1750 TWIN PEAKS 2 
SR -Garage. Deck, (#56197) Free 
preview with photos at www. rent- 
tech .com — We have over 2300 
vacancies in San Francisco [More 
SF listings than ANY other 
source*} and Landlords always 
list for free! — RENT TECH 863- 
7368. Fee/Guarantee. 

$1760 HAYES VALLEY/LWR 
HAIGHT 2 BR...Cat Ok, W/D, HW 
Floors, Yard, Deck, (#56127) Free 
preview with photos at www*rent- 
Eech.com — We have over 2300 
vacancies In San Francisco {More 
SF listings than any other 
source*) and 
Landlords always list for free! — 
RENT TEC H 863-7368. Fee/Guar- 
antes, 

$1795 PAC HEIGHTS 1 Br Fiat, 
private space, oat ok. d/w, h/w. 
High ceiling, moldings, separate 
dining room, near restaurant and 
shops, (#232327) The most avail¬ 
able listings, the largest and best 
service far 20+ years, customized 
searches with instant delivery, 
more photos and better info, SF 
and East Gary, free preview with 
photos and limited membership 
at www.MetroRent.com, 41SS63- 
7368. List Vacancies Fnael 

51800 MARINA/COW HOLLOW 
2 BR...FP, Deck, (#56114) Free 
preview with photos at www.rent- 
tech.com — We have over 2300 
vacancies in San Francisco (More 
5F listings than ANY other 
Source*) and Landlords always 
list for free! — 
RENT TECH B63-7368. Fee/Guarantee. 

51350 Noe Volley 2 bedroom. 
Garage, storage, blinds. 
We have over 65DO rentals to 
choose from. Preview your rentals 
free. We cover the entire Bay Area. 
Landlords list your rentals free! 
Credit reports available. 
www.BayRent5Ls.net (415) 929- 
ilOO. 

$1885 Noe Valley 2 bedroom. 
Garage, storage, hardwood floors. 
We have over 6500 rentals to 
choose from. Preview your rentals 
free. We cover the entire Bay Area. 
Landlords fist your rentals heel 
Credit reports available. 
www.bayrorTtals.net (415) 929- 
H0O. 

$1950 UPPER NOB HILL 2 Br. 
deck, cats OK, partial view. Quiet 
back unit with wonderful deck. 
Facing downtown with partial view 
of the Bay, Steps to cable car 
line to Financial District and Chi¬ 
natown. (#232056) The most 
available listings, the largest and 
best service for 20+ years, cus¬ 
tomized searches with instant de¬ 
livery. more photos and better 
info, SF and East Bay, free preview 
with photos and limited member¬ 
ship at www.MetroRentcom* 4 is 
563-7368. List Vacancies Free! 

S2HW Bcma! Heights 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, 2 car carport, dinning 
room. We have over 6600 rentals 
to choose from. Preview your 
rentals free. We cover the entire 
Bay Area. Landlords list your 
rentals free! Credit reports avail¬ 
able. www.bayrcntafs.net (415) 
928-1100. 

$2160 Castro 2 bedroom. Wash¬ 
er/ dryer, hardwood floors, view. 
We have over 6500 rentals to 
choose from. Preview your rentals 
free. We cover the entire Bay Area, 
Landlords list your rentals free! 
Credit repo r ts aval 1 abl e - 
www.bayrcntaJs.net (415) 929- 
1100. 

$2200 INNER SUNSET 2 Br, deck, 
pets negotiable, h/w floors. By UC 
hospital, stores, restaurants, cen¬ 
trally located. (#232819) The 
most available listings. The largest 
and best service for 20+ years, 
customized searches with instant 
delivery, more photos and better 
info, SF and East Bay, free preview 
with photos and limited member¬ 
ship at www.MetrORent.oom, #16 
563-7368, List Vacancies Free! 

$2400 Sunset 2 bedroom. 
Garage, den, fireplace, patio, we 
have over 6500 rentals to choose 
from. Preview your rentals free. 
We cover the entire Bay Area. 
Landlords list your rentals free! 
Credit reports available. 
www.bayrcntnls.net (415) 929- 
1100. 

$2450 DUBOCE TRIANGLE 2 Br. 
garage, yard, cat ok, park, h/w. 
Large, sunny, 2 Br, with a nice 
floor plan and lots of storage 
space. Skylight in bathroom. 
Please leave message to make 
appointment. (#232534) The 
most available listings, the largest 
and best service for 20+ years, 
customized searches with instant 
delivery, more photos and better 
info* SF and East Bay, tree preview 
with photos and limited member¬ 
ship at www.MetroRenLcom, 415- 
563-7368, U$t Vacancies Free! 

$2500 Pacific Heights 4 bed¬ 
room. 2 bath, storage, yard, we 
have over 6500 rentals to choose 
from. Preview your rentals free. 
We cover the entire Bay Area, 
Landlords list your rentals free! 
Credit reports available. 
www.bayrentnt5.net (415) 929- 
1100. _____ 

52600 INNER RICHMOND 3 Br. 
garden, h/w. Completely remod¬ 
eled, Eat in kitchen. (#232463) 
The most available listings, the 
largest and best service lor 20+ 
years, customized searches with 
instant delivery, more photos and 
belter info, SF and East Bay. free 
preview with photos and limited 
membership at 
www. Met roRfinl.co m, 415^563- 
7368. Ust Vacancies Free! 

560O Ocean view - room with 
shared bath/ kitchen, near SFSU. 
Muni, Utilities Inc, No pets. (610) 
266 5857. 

Bernal Heights $1950 Large, 
sunny 2 br 2 bath flat. Hardwood 
floors in 3 unit Victorian, Well be¬ 
haved pets welcome. 415-550- 
8555, 

Clean private rooms 
with kitchenette, ceiling fan, laun¬ 
dry. Bus access, Pdtiere location. 
$65Q/month. (415) 824-3600. 
Call 10arrv6pm. 

Rental Housing, 
East Bay 

$1000. North Berkeley 1BR 4- 
plex. Cats OK. Yard. Parking. Vir¬ 
ginia, #3612076. 51D54&645G. 
www.HQmGflrKiersUst.com. MORE 
Listings than any other service. 
Our previews prove iti Fee/Guar. 

1000 to 7000 Rentals covering 
the entire Bay Area. Houses, Du 
ptexe&t Town Houses* Condos, 
Apartments, 0-5 Bedrooms. Go 
to our web site at 
www.BayRentals.net or call (415) 
928-1100* 

$1395 NORTH BERKELEY 1 Br 
Victorian, exceptional view, yard, 
storage area. Three blocks to Cal. 
(#232369) The most available 
listings, the largest and best ser¬ 
vice for 20+ years, customized 
searches with instant delivery, 
more photos and better Info, SF 
and East Bay, free preview with 
photos and limited membership 
at www.MetrcRent.com. 510-845- 
7821. List Vacancies Free! 

$1400. Berkeley 2BR Apt. Hard¬ 
woods & Carpet, Tile 
Kitchen/Balb. McGee. #161662- 
G, 510-549-6450. www.Home- 
findersUst.com. Many apartments 
you won't find anywhere else) 
Fee/Guar. 

$2000. Berkeley 3+BR Triplex. 
Large Deck, Parking, Available 
Now! Camolia, #1007960, 510- 
549-6450. www.Homeffnder- 
sUst.com. Largest database of 
rentals in the East Bay since 
1970T Fee/Guar. 

3 in 1 East VaEfejo home $1550 a 
month and deposit Living rm, dim 
ing rmT laundry rm with w/d. 
Large backyard. 916-457-0515* 

5780* North Oakland Studio Apt. 
New Carpel. Near Piedmont Ave. 
41st St, #385241-G. 510-549^ 
6450, www,HomeflndersU5t,com. 
More Available. Visit our office or 
website! Fee/GuPr* 

S7&S. Albany I BR Duplex, Cat 
Negotiable, Yard, Small Unit. 
Buchanan, #33618545.510-549- 
6450. Highest success rate! Free 
Previews at: www.Homefinder- 
slisl.com. Fee/Guar. 

Homefinders 

Over 1900 current 

East Bay vacancies 

to choose from! 

519-549-0450 
w w w.Homefi nde rs Usuc m 

Houses / Apts / Booms 
AIL Sizes & Prices 

Commercial 
Rentals 

Therapy Office 

Exchange 
Find a therapy/bodywork office or 
rent out your office. Computerized 
listings covering the entire Bay 
Area, Fuff/Part time. (510) 528- 
0333. 

Vacation 
Rentals 

STAY IN PARADISE 
5 minutes to Kona. Beautiful 4 
bedroom, 3 bath house with pool. 
1/4 mite to beach, l mile to some 
of the best. $1200 week Fan spe¬ 
cial. Visit 
www.myhawaiirenLaJ.com, email: 
werfhQrst@aol.oom or call (8311 
4658030. 

Bassist/ Drummer sought - for 
paid rehearsals with Oakland blues 
trio. Some live shows/.recording 
possible. Please have gear, 
wheels* blues chops, Stevie* Jiml, 
ZZ, Albert. Send tape or resume 
to: 6114 LaSalle Ave., #357, Oak¬ 
land. 94611. 

Bassist & Keyboardist - for 60Js/ 
R&B band!!! 
Aretha, Otis. Stones, Haggard, 
Booker T & the MG's... Practicing 
& Playing Shows call: Jeff (415) 
685-8011.  

Bassist Needed - Guitarist and 
Drummer sock Bess to complete 
Rock. Blues, Funk, Old Time Blue- 
grass Sand. (415) 567-2436, 

Bayfine Productions 
Full Service Mastering & Produc¬ 
tion Services, Mention this ad for 
25% of mi Call (415) 626-4193 
Close to BAHT. 

Blues Boss & Drums - sought by 
guitar player/ singer, Joe [925) 
942-0423, 

Blues/ Couittryrock/ Swing - mu' 
sicians experienced with vocal har¬ 
mony wanted, Violin, keyboards, 
mandolin, and others? Must sing 
well, Gary (415) 665*2082. 

Blues singer, harmonica playing 
icon for hire. Have original songs, 
do comedy, open to rock, other 
styles. John Sugar (415) 731- 
2424. 

Cambcurt Drums and skrris. Djem 
bes. Barrel, Drums. Straight 
Drums and Quitters* Cow + Goat 
skins* email wlffredmk#hot- 
mail.com 

Drum composter. mounted re¬ 
volving* Original cost S3O0. Need 
space. Accept best offer. Tel: 
(415) 752-3120 

Drummer Available - Experienced 
\sn fusion, funk, soul, latin. call 
Bob phone 550-873-1343 coll 
(415) 850-7330. 

Drummer/ multklnstrumcntallst - 
searching others (DJ’s.drummers, 
samplers...) to form Jive dance 
groove group. Steve (415) 454- 

Musician s 
Exchange 

Musicians 
Wanted 

Bass player wanted - for heavy 
rock band with a Middle-Eastern 
edge- Seeking a solid, dedicated & 
creative bassist. Call: 1-888-727- 
9360, 

Bassist and Drummer Wonted 
for pop/punk band* Songs been 
on college radio. 
Ken (510) 5238374 

□rummer Wanted - open-mided, 
sense of humor. Registrators. 
Dead Moon, johnny Moped. Silly 
Childish* Little Richard. Saints. 
StaXSCul <415) 437 2'. 

Female Rhythm Guitarist - that 
sings sought by multi instrumen¬ 
tal I si with diverse rock material, 
have cd, must have experience 
and pro attitude. 430-1269 ext- 
2916 

Female vocalist looking for 
smooth, electronic/ jazz fusion 
style musicians. Loves dance 
tracks, inspirations: $L Germaine, 
Sade. Air, Everything but Girt. Call 
(415) 9274890. 

Frontman/guitarist available, 
acoustic/etectric. subkinetic abil¬ 
ities, Cave, Cows, Mouse, Lizard, 
Dinosaur, fucked-up lead. Call 
David 415487-9778 

Guitar Player Looking - in form/ 
Join a groove orientated ‘‘□liems- 
live" rock band, NoMeansNo. New 
Model Army, Therapy?, Dog Nasty, 
Bad Religion. (415) 391-9026. 

Gultahst, bassist drummer need¬ 
ed to form alternative rock band 
with singer/song-writer* Call (415) 
564-7720, 

Guitarist/ Bassist/ Singer - be 
tween 19 fit 29 to complete all-girt 
band. Stealer Kinney, Bikini Kill, 
Babes in Tcyland, Veruca Sait. 
(925) 676-9219. 
abbeystar@aol.com. 

Guitarist-*-Drummer Wanted- We 
ore bass(maie) +voce!s(femaie) 
forming a pagan ritual rock band 
w/carny edge.seeking hard 
rhythms+new layers of harmony. 
Have songs+sf studio w/kit* Amy 
(415)430-1269 ext. 7485 

GUITARIST - formerly pro new in 
weekend-warrior mode seeks 

I for bullshit band. 
Looking for boring bastard, astro- 
logically compatible vegetarian 
meathead. 
Mr, Mister meets lOcc. Tourettete 
syndrome a plus. 415-641-5270 

DRUMMER NEEDED for estab¬ 
lished local band. Green Lowrider 
Bike is looking for a singer and 
Bass player. Can you put a new 
Spin on the singing? X Album out 
working On another. Listen to 
demo's at www.mp3.com/green- 
lowriderbike or http://green- 
lowridorbike.iuma.com, Charlie 
(510) 209*0763 

Drummer Needed: US= SF, New 
Album, 24/7 (Reh/Rec) Studio, 
Nov Tour. Inti: Queen/Be a sties/ 
Beatles/Jane's/ RadioHead 
/JBuckley You sROCKIrtg/ Bk- 
upVox./Stable/ Dedicated/ 20- 
35/Transpo, (415) 923 2619 
www.MyNewFavoriteBand. com 

Drummer seeks - Junky, soul mu¬ 
sicians, think Flunk, Roy Ayers, 
Mandrill* JB's. Make it good to 
yourself, Drew (650) 994 313, 

DRUMMER WANTED! 3-piece Bay 
Area band. El Puipo www.eJpuipo- 
music.com: be ready/ excited to 
gig. 20-3Q, creative, silty. Ween, 
Pixies* T. Heads, 
early Chili Peppers. Primus. Devo, 
Email Dave 
david5gl@lrdopimp.com or phone 
(415) 504 9844. 

DRUMMER WANTED experienced 
- Copeland/ early Police/ Buz- 
zcocks/ Kinks. 25-35, Own trans- 
portation. No first-tuners, please. 
For details Email Dave* ftesi- 
dentsl@aoE.coni 

Drummer wonted ■ for Blues and 
Countryreck/ Swing Gary (415) 
6652082. 

DRUMMER WANTED for Grrrl 
Monster, alternative rock band 
with professional CD & pending 
gigs. wwwJoolwa.com/grrr3.html. 
(510) 5954642*  

DRUMMER WANTED - for SF rock- 
band. CAPSULE QUEEN (Ziggy/ 
Floyd studio cd shows). You image 
Interest In electronic music A+ 
(415)641-0322._ 

Drummer wanted - Join bass, gui¬ 
tar, vocals. Have material. CD, re¬ 
hearse SF. Minimalist, creative, 
brushes, mellow for performance. 
(707) 7460109. b&erlreat^tearth- 
link.net. 

situation. Can play anything but 
prefer high energy aggressive rock 
(progressive metal?! though not 
afraid of some pop. Have great 
gear, chops, and adventurous, 
modern approach. Prefer mature 
attitude, Dan (510) 923-0648. 

Guitarist/ Keyboardist/ Vocals - 
for established band. Play loud £ 
soft with new sound, Kubrick, 
Bowie. Jimi, Beatles, if s rock! 
Call (415) 6663401, 

Guitarist Wanted - by bassist and 
drummer. Original music which 
is very heavy and aggressive. Cal! 
(415) 255-1574. 

Guitarist wanted for female front¬ 
ed band. Listen at 
wvw.^baby,com/gqldenfelice Cali 
(415) 255-8013. 

GUITARIST WANTED ■ for onginal 
pop/ rock band. CD, gigs, great 
material. Listen to music clips @ 
www. c dbaby. com/goldenfo lice. 
contact Felice @> 415-255-8013. 

Guitarist Wanted - Metal mas¬ 
termind dynam;c and intense to 
complete SF band with best 
drums, bass, vocals. Hi-Caiiber 
musicians call (415) 621-1747, 

In-the-pockct bassist wanted by 
singer/ songwriter/ guitarist to 
round out band. Blues, Alt* Coun¬ 
try, Folk influences. Gigs pending, 
eventual louring possible Easy 
going, professional attitude a 
must. Call Tom [510) 594-0455. 

Japanese Pop meets ABBA - 
seven piece looking for DJ/ Sound 
Engineer/ Producer for recording 
and live shows. Good looks, good 
beats and mix talent a b(g+. Cali 
Chris (415) 336S737. 

KEYBOARDIST wanted: Killing 
Joke, Nitzcr Ebb. Trans Am, 
Kraftwerk. Mr Bungle, Fantomas, 
Zorn. jnne's Addiction, FSOL, NtN, 
SiouJisie**, 415 3511766 exol 
U®exolii*eom 

Keyboardist wanted. Yuji Onlki on 
Future Farmer Records, 2nd Na¬ 
tional retease In November! Affini¬ 
ties: Belle and Sebastian, Aimee 
Mann, Elliot Smith, Infc^fuLure¬ 
farmer, com, contact 
oneplus® mi ndspring.com 

Looking to create new form of 
)32/improvised music. Open mind 
and dedication desired. All in¬ 
struments welcomed. Michea! at 
510-388-5693 

Musicians Wanted: All genres lor 
"Got Gigs7" Music Business Sem¬ 
inar Sun Sept. 30ih iPM Rex 
Hotel for Info, Call (415) 986 
7306. 

Percussionists, Winds. Vocalists 
- for world folk jam. Performing, 
recording, touring. Send demos 
to: P0 Box 420624 SF 94142, 
more Info: hup://www.counter- 
cu I turemusic.com 

Pro Drummer, SO. 38 years expe¬ 
rience, seeks older seasoned mu¬ 
sicians for powerful progressive 
Rock trio. Got practice space, Mai, 
[415) 4550652. 

Punk Industrial noise vocals. Ma¬ 
chines, cello, drums/ steel, SRL. 
Crass, Neubauten. CD with label 
interest* studio. (415) 621-3502* 

Queer Guitarist Wanted for Queer 
cover band. Rock fit Pop. Sense of 
Humor/ Creativity needed. San 
Francisco practice. (415) 387- 
4040 hpmocf2000@syahoo.com 

RAPPERS/ SINGERS - Need 
music? Get FREE Hrp-hop/urban 
music from mp3.com/BEATLAND 

Rock or punK - Female vocalist 
seeks band. Show hookups. Boy 
area/ willing to practice, Molly 
(51Q) 655-5423. 

Salsa bassist needed gigs. CD 
project, some reading. Armando 
(415) 982-5584, 9-5. 

Salsa trombonist - t.sax - trumpet 
needed - gigs. CD project. Must 
read, solo* Armando, (415) 982- 
5684, 9-5. 

Scorched-Earth Policy seeking 
vocalist Established East Bay 
metal band needs creative, moti¬ 
vated frontperson. Sabbath, Zep¬ 
pelin. Sepulture, Refused* ^eshug- 
gah, Kyuss. Intense hardcore 
screeches tempered with classic 
rock inspired singing with balls. 
www*scorcbed-e3rthpol lcy.com* 
We have European record deal, 
studio, management, airplay, 
press etc. Absolutely NO Sub¬ 
stance problems or flakes. Serious 
team player only! Mark (510) 531- 
0517 -or- Unco (925) 9458868. 

Seeking Extreme Hardcore Mu¬ 
sicians - interested in creating 
unique, esoteric, music designed 
to destroy. Myself, drums* guitar, 
vox. You, anything!! Shane (650) 
756-7994, 

Singer/lyrielst 20h£ wanted Po¬ 
lice STP Foo fighters F)ux22 Visit 
http;//jobmusLC.cjb,net For bio 
mp3 info (510) 55&-35S9 

Singing Bassist Needed Profes¬ 
sional top 40- weekends commit¬ 
ment* dedication. Equipment & ve¬ 
hicle a must* Contra Costa/Sotaoo 
counties. Micki (925) 432 7675, 

Six-piece Hip-Hop/ funk/ soul/ 
reggae band, rec & gigs, looking 
for horns* flute, perc. vibes! call 
Ras 888-5348706, 

Songwritcr/composer/multl-tai- 
ent partner. Drugs/ alcohol out¬ 
side only. Professional attitude* 
Influences: "SD's: fusion: cham¬ 
ber music: ’80‘s electronic: mu- 
Sidals. (650) 201-9573, 

Starting Rock band. Guitarist/ 
Songwriter. Influences: The Who, 
Pixies, Sonic Youth, Distillers and 
Oscar Wilde, Jesskm (510) 530- 
5787. 

Vocalist needed by explosive SF 
Hard Rock group. Salary position, 
touisT recording,,.Wide Influences, 
heavy minor sound. (510) 595- 
3446. 

liearsal 
ypace 

OYl^cLu^ma 

Community 
Forum 

Make An Announcement! 
•Personal Hetties 
*{drnrntmityiY«its 

f)S fori weeks 
|£0 words or lest) 

Cm 

(415) 255-1600 

MUSIC STUDIO 
19th & Valencia $275 and up* 
Acoustic Only. Shower Facilities. 
Excellent for music classes & 
Music school. (415) 6011019. 

New deluxe 3F space. 24 hr, lock¬ 
out to share w/14. Parking, win¬ 
dow, Your (collective) rent 
$515/mo, Joe (415) 661-5163- 

Spectmtn Studios 
Rehearsal Space Available 
Hourly/ Monthly - Large Rooms 
w/ PA Lock Outs Available* 510- 

| Music Studi 
i 

64 Track All Digital 
Recording Studio 

Close to BART in 
convenient downtown location 

(415) 284-0321 
Or visit our website; 

www.studiol32.com 

Music Services 

SINGERS/ SONGWRITERS/ GUI 
TARtSTS Record your demo at stu¬ 
dio owned by keyboardist. Add 
percussion, piano, strings, effects* 
anything you can imagine* Walter 
Alexander (650) 548-1602* 

Singing 

Technique 
Expand range, volume, breath* 
Beautiful siring the natural way. 
AH styles-fevels* Free session. 
Bruno Atvmg (415) 468-3264, 

RUSICIANS] 
WANTED ■ 

LOCAL BANDS 
AND 

MUSICIANS... 

We want you 
to play at 

OpniiLO 

Consignment 
opportunities, tool 

CALL LORI 
FOR DETAILS 

@ 415*957*9660 

660 3RD STREET 

BASS LESSONS 
PatienL All Levels Welcome, Over 
25 years experience. Electnc & 
Upright, Funk/ Rock/ jazz/ Pop 
etc. Mike. (510) 665-7908. 

Drum Lessons 
Experienced professional with five 
years teaching experience. 
Lessons at my home or yours 
(East bay ortiy). All styles, with an 
emphasis on rudimenta) technique! 
end groove playing- Reasonable 
rates and flexible times, (510) 
658 1130. 

FIDDLE LESSONS H! 
Learn Irish, Old-Time and Blue- 
grass. reading, as wo» as playing 
by ear end improvising. Cali Jason 
at (415) 824-7653, 

GREAT VOICES!!! 
ARE MADE NOT BORN, 
Rapid, vocal development with the 
Stanley Method* Open threat, free 
diaphragm, reliable technique. 
Mark Marins (415) 3SS63QS, 

Mandolin Lessons 
Everyone loves the mandolin! And 
you could team to ptey it* Old-time. 
Irish* Swing* Classical, Theory. 
Sight-Reading, Technique. Teacher 
with Masters Degree m Music. 
San Francisco or Ratifies. DcJrtfrc 
(656) 26JL4820 Of (415) 4S7- 
4668, 

Rock Guitar Lessons 
Specializing in Rock. Learn songs, 
transcribe solos. Improve tccb> 
nique, theory, si£bH^*ftrig, quick¬ 
ly. San Francisco or Pacifica. 
Deirere (650) 261-4820 or (415) 
4874668, 

SING! 
BJoes* .Lee?, Rock* Po$>, ***>Jone! 

MUSICIANS 

Equipment for 
Sale 

Tascam DA-2016 bit DAT. $600. 
Charvel Slrat Custom $325 (707) 
748-4417. 

WOO woo 
PRODUCTIONS 

"WE'VE GONE ANALOG1 
CmteiradtonnirOSftMlAHJO. Tins T 24 Ml w/Doffiy SR fas a SfN raw mat apsis 

Of ejwffifc drpii^i record inrj system. Pin ire rrefcrs. klVj!c Ihe taps, add dip analog 
Oran BEQ 32/241rads Demote i o re mitt, and unparaJ-Had lone, h3THIl and blnem 

We’re keeping nit M20 AMs if you insist. As muyoar.s, me believe in an organic 
gpoacii using some of Hie best gear avaitafto We record duo? to epc using a variety c 
class A oullxwd peamps for outsantfing semes mfdrly. And Btfbafd goatesfrofl 

Focusnle. Tube, Tech. Arakia Meek, T£, Neumann Drams, esrift Works, Gerefie, etc 
delivers smooth, conasteni resuJts.Rcgafdlss of ifesyleoi siff of ytw project, m; will 
rate you proud ol ycur baby! Haid disc editing actable. Located tn knHfcy San feiaeJ 

Contact us: (415) 845-7653 
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ifbg I Careers 

M,sc. Services | Art SEARCH [ Qpportunmes 

Artists! 
ARE YOU LOOKING tof a vtw to get 
YOUR ApVEfmSlNG MESSAGE OUT 
STATEWIDE, WE CAN HELP, PflEE INFOT- 
matton (916)2886010: (916)288- 
6019, ^WVW.CAL SCAN COM 

Energy specialist 
tutor homeowners-tenants for eiv 
ergy conservation, need car, open 
salary. Call (415) 76&6100. 

GUARDIAN 
isuMftitviai 

Please fax* mail* or e-mail jroor resume to the 

San Francisco Bay Guardian and we will send it 

to our select staffing agencies* 

Staffing agencies offer a wide range 

of employment opportunities. 

It's Quick & Easy 
Please send your resume to: 
San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Resume Service* 520 Hampshire 
San Francisco* California 94107 

Fax: (415) 437-3668 

E-mail: resume@sfbg*com 

Staffing Service Directory: 

Access Staffing 

access' 

(415) 781-6226 

f*com 

Bradford Staff (415)362-0435 

_resu mes @bradfo rdstaff.com_ 

Campus Connection (415) 982-22 i S 

theGimpuscoflnecaon@yahooxom 

Fellows Placement* Inc* (415) 243-0222 

mryan@fdlo wsp lace. co m 

Jackson Personnel (415)546-4500 

ja*ehty@pacbell,fiet 

(4 IS) 433-1143 

ne.com 

J, Boragine Associates 

$eanjrialynn{fi)j 

Searchwrlght (415} 538-1501 

[obs@s ea re h wrightcom 

StaffBridge (415) 274-8999 

_p connor @staffbridgeinc com_ 

Strategic Staffing (4! 5) 616-6300 

jo bs@strate^lc-scaffi ng.com 

Taylor Grey (415) 882-9866 

tcom 

T&mpTlme (415) 732-7520 
[ob^monroeCSacLccm 

TemPdsitbns (415) 392-5856 

sfjobs@tempo5ition5.com_ 

TS5 (415) 5434545 

Education Bartenders 
Needed! 

Sen Francisco 
School of Bartending 

The City's Largest 

Located between COMP USA 
snd The Virgin Mega Store . 

760 Market Street Suite 933 

a 415 362-1116 

Looking for a job 
in the arts? 

ArrSEARCH lists 100s of 
job opportun tries from 

enny-levd to upper man¬ 
agement* For information 

and sample issue write 
ArtS «irch 

TCG BGf?2 
355 Lexington Ave. 

NYC 100I7 
COMING SOON 

ArtSEARCH online al 
www.lcg.org 

Employment 
Agencies 

Musicians! 
Entertainers! 

Allies for Art. San Francisco School 
Volunteers needs you and your tal- 
enU Sc dust off your paintbrush¬ 
es* guitars and dancing shoes and 
share an hour a week with children 
in cur schools... supporting art in 
our public schools mjgrl just change 
a child s life (and yours)! Contact 
Judy Jones* Allies for Art \talunieer 
Coordinator, Judy Jones@sf5V.org, 
(415) 749-3700 3033, 

EXCELLENT INCOME OPPORTU¬ 
NITY! $4QK to S70K Yr. Poten¬ 
tial! Data Entry: Medical billing. 
We Need Claim Processors now! 
No Experience Needed. Will Train. 
Computer Required. 1-S88-3IA 
1033 Dept. 352 (AAN CAN) 

M&M MARS Stocked route. Up 
to S30GQ/mo, (realistic), 20 local 
vending sites, no competition, 
S9.SOO investment* l-SOO-268- 
6601 (24 hours), (2) (CAL SCAN) 

THE NEW WAY of making money, 
earn up to S2.000 to 
SlO.OOO/Month, without leaving 
your Job, 3 minute toll FREE roes- 

-— (CAL*SCAN) 

Career Services 

Admin - $ 15/hr! 
Get on a Steady Track! Fellows 
Placement, Inc, is Your Last Stop In 
Hiring! Temp, Temp to Perm. Re¬ 
ception: $13-14/hr. Admin Assist: 
Sl4-l5/hr, Data Entry: 615-16/hr. 
Interview Tod® - Work Tomorrow, 
call Matt: f4i5) 243 0222. Fax 
resume: (415) 7770636. Email: 
mryan@fellowsplace.com. 

FELLOWS 
PLACEMENT INC 

Career 
Education 

INVENTORS - PRODUCT IDEAS 
Wanted! Have your product deveL 
oped by our research and devel¬ 
opment firm and professionally 
presented to manufacturers. 
Patent assistance available. Free 
information: 1*800*67745382, 
(CAL* SCAN) 

Bartending 
Earn $100-200 daily 

NATIONAL JOB 
PLACEMENT 

Business 
Opportunities 

A+ MAM MARS/NESTLE 
Stocked established vending route. 
Will sell by 10/8/01. Under $9K 
minimum tnvestmeni required re 
quired. Excellent monthly profit po¬ 
tential, Finance availatjte/gpod aed- 
it. 1-800637-7444 (CAL SCAN) 

Attention: Own a Compuier? Work 
from home. Mail-order/E-com¬ 
merce. Up to Sl0OO-7OOO/wk 
PT/FT Full training. Free Booklet, 
w ww, home-based-success .com 
£888) 2834324 {AAN CAM) 

WOLFF 
TANNING BEDS 

TAN AT HOME Buy DIRECT and 
SAVE! Commerqial/Hpme units 
from S199 Low Monthly Payments 
FREE Color Catalog. Call TODAY 
1-800-711-0158. www.hp.et- 
sten.com 

Your Classified Ad printed in more 
than 100 alternative papers like 
this one tor just $1,150.00! To 
run your ad in papers with a total 
circulation exceeding 6,9 million 
copies per week, call 415-255- 
7600 and ask about the Associa¬ 
tion of Alternative Newsweek lies* 
No adult ads. (AAN Can) 

>Y 
■ 2 week class 

* Over 50 years, 
as seen on TV 

1-800-736-1001 
www.barschool.com 
Professional 

Bartenders School 

FRENCH: ENJOY 
A fun, personalized 1-on-l method 
with French-bom tutor. Degreed. 
Marc (415) 441-2062. 

FRENCH FOR THE 
21ST CENTURY 

first class of the session FREE 
for first time students with Bey 
Guardian ad. Small group classes. 
All levels. Try us out, we are the 
best! The French Class, School of 
French & Translation Service, 500 
Sutter tat Powell), (415) 362- 
3666. www.tre nchclass.oom, 

WWW. 

enjoy 
German.coM 

(415) 255-1745 

Bartender: Earn up to $100-5250 
per night No experience necas. 
saryl Call 1-800-2486196 ext. 
3000, (AAN CAN)_ 

www.med ia-al lia nce.org 
Media jobs, internships, freelance 
assignments. Media Alliance has 
the most comprehensive, popular 
media job bank In the Bay Area. 
We list hundreds Of new jobs every 
month—in graphic design, pub¬ 
lishing. advertising, multimedia, 
broadcasting, editing, etc* You 
can took at the listings In our office 
or have them mailed or emailed to 
you directly. For cost and mure 
Information, call Media Alliance* 
(416) 546-6334 X301. or 
www,rnedia-3llfance,org, 814 Mis- 
Sk>n Street, Suite 205, SF 

ftjRCEmoN $i3-i,iyhr. 

Austin Awst. Si4-i$/hr. 

Data Entry $i$-i6/hr. 

Fax or e-mail 

resume; 

(415) 777-0636 
sf@fdlowsplace.coiD 

(415) 243-0222 

seymuuwil 

BOSS! 
Eam$2000/wfc 

Send S29 “ 
1c K Porter. 
434 Luke Park Avs 
PMB459 
Oakland Co 94610 

learn 
To be a 

gone 9 

IT Training 
Online All the Time 

/recent graduates 
& STUDENTS 

Office Jobs Just For You! 

Full Time & Part Time 

TEM PORAR Y/TEMP-T0-H1 RE/PROJECT BASED 

ALL SKI IX LEVELS WELCOME 

NEW JOBS ARRIVE DAILY 

ALL INDUSTRIES 

FREE SERVICE TO A a APPLICANTS 

CALL for YOUR APPOINTMENT 

CALL TODAY 

-ampus 
connection 

GET YOUR CAREER IN GEAR 

JV. 415.982.2211 J 

Free Online Job Skills Workshops: 
Peachtree made Simple 

Quickbooks made Simple 
Solaris made Simple 

Certification Classes: 
Cisco Network Associate 
Microsoft Certified System Engineer 
Solaris Administration 
Network+ A+ 

Made Simple Training 
Cisco Made Simple 
Solaris Made Simple 
TCP/IP Made Simple 
Linux Made Simple 

We feature live instruction, hands on instruction? courseware with 
simulated testing? and 24/7 access to our training center, via the Internet. 

Novell - Unix - Windows 2000 
Engineering-System Administration 

Internet Specialists-WEB Hosting 

www.nds4net.com 
(415)863-1142 
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Join the LAPD 
The Los Angeles Police Department 

is coming to San Francisco 
HIRING! 
(415) 546-4500 

DIRECT HIRES 
DAILY TEMPORARIES 

PAYDAY EVERY THURSDAY! 
MULTIPLE EAST BAY ASSIGNMENTS 

HOT 
EX ASSIST FOR PRESIDENT 
EXP FINANCE - PLUS EXCEL 
2 MEMBERSHIP REPS - BANKING 
MULTI TASK ADMIN 
ADMIN- WORK. EXCEL, ACCESS 
ADMIN - TRAVEL & MEETINGS 
SPREADSHEET SPECIALIST 
- EXCEL & ACCESS 

TO $22/HR 
TO $15/HR 
TO $25K 
TEMP TO HIRE 
TEMP TO HIRE 
TO $16.00/HR 

717 MARKET ST., STE. 224, SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94103 
Fax 415-546-0926 Email: jagency@pacbell.net 

RETAIL 

Resale clothing company is hiring for 

at 1800 Polk St. S.F. 
***** 

We ere looking for s highly motivated individual with 

strong communication skills and a high worfc ethic, 

must have a fashion background, and leadership ability. 

We are an E06. 

Starting pay DOE plus benefits. 

Please fax resume 
to GA2Secrtry@aol.oom or apply in person 

w w w* bu ffa loexcha nge.CQ m 

(ftl ^uF/aLo \j/ 

New &. krttycleil Fashion 

Join our dynamic team and learn about healthy foods. 
Real Food Company, natural gourmet food stores has positions available. 

Real Food offers good benefits and a warm and committed working environment. 

Calf or stop in any of our stores. 
1023 Stanyan {415) 564-2800 Michelle 

3939 24th St. (415) 282-9500 Dave/Sara 

Cheese Buyer, Produce Clerk, 
Shift Supervisor, Cashiers 
2140 Polk St. (415) 673-7420 Joe/Lou 

Produce Mgr, Asst Produce Mgr, Meat Counter Person 
3060 Fillmore St. (415) 567-6900 Will 

Asst Store Manager, Deli Clerk 
Meat Cutter/Counter person, Cashiers 

Transit Operator (Bus Driver) 
S.F. MUNI is seeking qualified individuals for the position of Transit Operator (Bus Driver). 
Under genera! supervision, a Transit Operator operates a variety of transit vehicles 
such as diesel and trolley coaches, cable cars, and light rail vehicles. 

The salary for this position is $16.39 - 23.42/hr. 

Exceptional benefits are provided as well. 

For more information call (415) 554-7400. 

San FrancLsco 
Municipal Railway 

This position requires a good driving history. 

Applications available Sept. 24 - Oct. 5,2001 

Application packets available at (415) 554-6641 

Visit us at www.sfmmcam. 

E0E. 

Upscale salon seeks highly skilled stylist 
experienced in cot St color. Existing 
clientele. Station rental, full or part time. 

Sprite! is a spacious, elegant salon located 
in the park-like. Fern side neighborhood of 
Alameda. It Is 5 minutes from HWY 880, 
traveling West on Ki^i Street. 
The surrounding community is hungry for 
“happening hair." Many of our clients have 
switched from well-known San Francisco salons. 

Both you and your clients will enjoy the 
amenities of off-street parking, relaxed 
atmosphere, on-site esthetic Ian and 
organic product lines. Must see inside. 

E-mail Louise at hillderek@home.com 

or call (510) 523.-7721 to arrange. 

RETAIL 

Growing art supply 

retailer is now hiring for 

its creative and organized 

management team! 
Stipplta. Beat Aitlju, 

Apply in person to: 

1414 Van Ness Ave., SF 

Fax Resume tot (415) 441-6075 

email: dorian@artsfores»com 

www»a rtstores.com 

Clinica. 

La Clinica De La Raza 
La Clinica is a non-profit community - 
based healthcare organization, which has 
provided primary care services to our mul- 
ticulture members for the past 30 years. La 
Clinica would like to invite you to apply 
For the following vacancies. 

Case Manager I/ll 
Clerk l/ll/m 

Clinical Worker I/ll 
Dental Hygienist 

Development/Marketing Asst. 
Health Educator l/ll/lll 

HIV TEST Counselor 
Lead Medical Records Clerk 

Medical Assistant I/ll 
Nutritionist II 
Optometrist 

0ptometry/OphthaImology Assistunt 
Pharmacy Technician 

Pharmacist 
Psychologist Supervisor 

RN/Case Manager 
RH Supervisor 

Triage RN 
Street Outreach Worker 

La Clinica provides excellent fringe benefits pack¬ 
age and a great working environment. 
Some positions require bilingual 

English/Spanish. Far mare information on the 
positions, please visit our website 

www.fodinica.org or call Cecila Mayorgo at 
5105254091 or email: cmayorga@fodinica.org 

Saturday, September 29.2001 
THE POLICE OFFICER WRITTEN1 TEST IS OFFERED TWICE. 

* 1st test begins at 9:00 am 
* 2nd lest begins at 100 pm 

City College of San Francisco 
Public Safety Department 

Ocean and Phelan Avenues 
Science Hail - Room 302 San Francisco, CA 94112 

Bring Picture 1,0. 
fTht Pefiti Officer Whiten Test Uki -ippreiimaltly 2A2. hr* l 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 
* At least 20-1/2 years old & no more 

than 40 <■ years old 
* US. High School Diploma, GED, or 

CHSPE 
* U.S. Citizen or have applied for 

citizenship 
* No felony convictions 
* Excellent Health 
- w nit ixtiijptrli Orertnttror* ttfwr 

BENEFITS; 

* Full pay during academy training, starling at 
$44,000459,000 

■ Higher Pay for Lateral Transfers to California Swam 
Police Officers 

* Family and domestic partner health $ dental coverage 
* Variety of assignments 
* Paid vacation, sick leave and holidays 

No testing fee. No reservations required. 
Begin Eta pnra to pin LAPD are] itaut 3 efiattagint and iwradmg 
earn avj police cShcer mth Hit Loi Artgeto PaJiCftDe?aft[n*fil. 

Fur more information call: 

LAPD {06G) 444-LAP0 or LAPD (213) 485-3500 
wAOlyyft.i (ri/FTR/rxytnxrv Mm 

** Ha*' Llf-twf^w! OscBrtu- WAn crmtkrf Actim tmpCjw 

WWW.LAFDONLJNE.ORa AOL K EY WQH DlLAPD 

Virgin Megastore 
The world’s premier entertainment retailer 

of music, movies, books and games Is 
now hiring for our San Francisco store. 

We are looking for organ tied resourceful 

flexibfe up beat indviduaJs wf 10 went to have hands- 

on control over the day to day running of one of 
North Americas premier shopping destinations 

Immecfrate openings are now ava^abJe tor 

STORE MANAGER 
The successful candidate will have ful account¬ 
ability for the overall financial profitability of the 
store Candidates must possess strong leadership 
organizational, financial arid decision making skills. 

Excellent commi^icetion. people management 
and motivational abilities or© a must 

Qualified candidates wiB have thorough budgeting. 
Inventory control and PSJ_ understanding A mink 
mum of -4 years management experience in a high 

volume muM-depenrnenc retail setting is essential 
Entertainment retail along with marketing and 
purchasing experience preferred but rot essential. 

Bringing a fresh perspective. candidates must have 
the desire and ability to offer the best selection, 
service and atmosphere of any enreoainrnent store 
in thecountryl 

LOSS PREVENTION MANAGER 
The successful candidate will be based in our 
San Francisco store and will oversee the Loss 
Prevention operations of that location. Successful 
candidates will have internal and external 
Investigation experience and 2* years retail lose 
prevention experience. Must have a demonstrated 
knowledge of retail loss prevention methods, 
standards and practices. Candidates must pos¬ 
sess good customer service end communication 
skills Previous management and staff develop- 
mens experience essential- 

virgin offers a great benefits package including 
medical, dental, vision and a <40100 plan and a 
generous employee discount 

Ptoase include your salary requirements and the 
position you are interested In when submitting 
your resume, 

EmaiWFax >our resume to emaifc hr@vfrgfom©gacorn 
or fax 3233371416 amn SF 
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SECURITY 

Set Your Sights 
on the Best Sites 

in Town. 

• Now Hiring 
for New Outdoors 

Emborcodero Account! 

^dxeculiue Se&uifj^ and J)rwesli^alk>tU 

A DIVISION OF SECURITY EXECUTIVES. INC, 

$9 JO - $10.00 to start. No Lies - No Games, 
Get Paid lo Work and Dress Comfortably. 

Ho Experience Necessary. 

Great work for artists and students! 

Apply in person at fl Henry Adtm$ Slrcei, #M-4r 
St CA 94103 (oi ita comer of Bth end Townsend). 

Coll only for tfiredfons, (415} 626-1011 

Hey, 
San Francisco, Daly City, 

San Mateo, Redwood City, 

Palo Alto, San Rafael, Fairfax, 

Corte Madera, Mil Valley, Oakland, 

Berkeley, Lafayette, Concord, Walnut Creek, 

San Ramon, San Leandro, Emeryville, 

GET TO WORK. 

Bradford Staff 
Connecting Great people 
www.BradfordStaff.com 

$fbg 1 Careers 

General 
Employment 

Assistant 
Manager/Floor 

SupJBuyers 
Kids Trading Co,, a fashion 

forward recycled clothing co. 
seeks savvy FT/FT Buyers for our 
Bay Area stores. Work with a team, 
move up without clawing & save 
the world in the process’ if you 
shoot for the stars, fly solo Or in 
formation & like to meet people 
and dress them in the latest, 
greatest fashions, fax your resume 
to Crossroads Trading Co. (415) 
775-6967 or drop in qa 1901 Fill 
more Si, SF. 

ATTENTION: Work From Home. 
Mail order business. Need help 
immediately. $522+ week PT, 
S1000S4000 wk, FT. Full train 
[ng. Free booklet, www.proudto- 
befree.com 1-800553-2405 

GENERAL BEAD 
Recruiting funky elves lor the 
Mothershrp, Hardworking, reliable 
only. $6.50/ hr. F/T Weekends 
a must. (415) ALL-BEAD. 

Place a recruitment ad 
To advertise your available posi¬ 
tions, call the Say Guardian clas¬ 
sified department at (415) 255- 
7600. Account Executives are 
available Monday - Friday from 
8*00 a.m, ■ 6:00 p.m, Fax adver¬ 
tisements to (415) 621-2016 or e- 
mall to cfasslFiecls@sftjg.com, San 
Francisco Bay Guardian Classi¬ 
fieds, 520 Hampshire, San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94110._ 

Warehouse/Shipping and Re- 
celvfngftaven Images. Inc. is a 
young distribution Co. and i s look¬ 
ing lor a positive individual with an 
ability to manage multiple tasks. 
Duties include shipping, receiving, 
order picking and general Inventory 
maintenance. Experience Is helpn 
ful but motivation and an ability to 
work with others are more impor- 
tarn. Please contact Diane 9 (415) 
552-0S80. 

ACTIVISM 

GA Peace Action 
Activist organize to put more 
money Into education and housing, 
not weapons. California Peace Ac¬ 
tion Is the state's largest peace 
and social justice organization. FT 
with full benefits, FT up lo $17/hr. 
Call ion or Kelly, (510) 849-2272. 

NEEDS HELP, Work from Home, 
Mail-order/ e-commerce. $522+ 
wk PT $1000-4000/ wk FT. 
WWW, free andlowigj t, com 888217- 
7445. 

Careers 
To Advertise 

Call: 
415-255-7600 

missingnece of ae pnzdel 

$2,01 a year in tul 
ement for working the Nightsort 

S8.85-S9.85/hr 
Excellent Opportunities for advancement 

ll benefits 
'aid Vacation ft Holidays 

Tuition Reimbursement 
A Schedule that works with sch 
(4am-9amJ 5pm-10pm, llpm-4, 

Free Shuttle to and from work (Si 

Open Interviews Held 
Gall toll free 
077-501-9350 eoe/m/f 

activism 

Forests Forever 
Activists, Organizers & Forest De¬ 
fenders are needed to Join our 
team and work to save CA s 
forests, watersheds and wildlife 
areas. PA and FA permanent po¬ 
sitions, $600/wk with Bonuses 
plus Benefits including health in¬ 
surance. [415) 974-3636. F: (415) 
9743664, www.forestsforever.org 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
We offer temp, temp to hire and dk 
reel hire piacemenL if you want to 
work with a professional staffing 
company that will work hard for 
you call Today, (415) 274-8999. or 
fax resume to (415) 2748990. 
www.staffbridgeinc.com, 

•it 

StaffBridge 
415,274,8399 

ACTIVISM 

SF ACORN 
Organizers Hght For Justice! Help 
empower tow-income communi¬ 
ties through grassroots political 
action. People of color, bilingual 
persons encouraged. Call John. 
(408) 293-1520, www.acqrn.org. 

ACTIVISM 

Spend Your Nights 
Saving the Earth! 

The California League ot Conser¬ 
vation Voters (CCLV) Is seeking 
fundraisers for the twenty-person 
membership team. Flexible part- 
time evening hours, excellent pay 
& benefits in a diverse, casual 
workplace. ONLY SECONDS FROM 
BART. Call Rico or Scott @> (510) 
271-0900 x 315. Students, sfr 
niors St people of color are en¬ 
couraged to apply, www.eccv- 
ote.org 

The oldest international human 
rights organization still In exis¬ 
tence today is the UK-based 
Anti-Slavery, founded in 1839 
as the British and Foreign Anti- 
Slavery Soctaty (SFASS). 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Personal Asst 
Needed to run errands, fife, clean, 
fight office work. Must have car. 
(415) 430-2184 x 1038 

ADVERTISING 
27-year old Manager needs help 
running lop promotional compa¬ 
ny. Paid training up to 
SlSOO/week. smite and enthusi¬ 
asm a must. Contact Maria (415) 
731-7123.  

ADVERTISING 

Advertise in Careers 
Finding qualified recruits at a cost 
effective rate is easily done In the 
Bay Guardian classifieds. Our 
weekly Careers section Offers the 
best vehicle for your business to 
target well-educated, career-mind¬ 
ed individuals who turn to the Bay 
Guardian as a resource for the 
best employment opportunities in 
the Bay Area: Call to prace your ad 
today; (4IS) 25S-7SOO. 

ART 

The ART STORE 
Growing art supply and retail chain 
seeks Managers. Apply in person 
at 1414 Vbn Ness Ave. or tax re¬ 
sume to (415) 44145085 or email 
to; dorian@artstores.com. 

SEAt/TY 

Hairstylist Needed 
Tor a very busy beauty salon. High 
salary and bonus. Can (510) S4S 
8752. 

CLERICAL 

Inventory Specialist at 
Good Vibrations 

Open Enterprises/Good Vibrations 
co-op seeks f/t Inventory Spe¬ 
cialist. Must be deadline driven, or¬ 
ganized, efficient, w/attn to de- 
Lai i, ability to multi-task, exc. writ¬ 
ten, verbal, computer & data entry 
skills. Prev retail Inventory, su 
pervtstgn exp pref. Comfort w/sex¬ 
uality essential. Piev co-op exp. 
pref, 314-16/hour, exc benefits. 
OE/GV does not discriminate on 
basis of race* ethnic, phys ability, 
gender, gender Identity, sexual ori¬ 
ent. Apply w/resume & app. Do 
not send resume separately. For 
job specific app. send letter w/57 
cent SASE or come to 93S Howard 
St* #101* SF* 94103. Deadline 
October 8- NO CALLS PLEASE. 

COMPUTER 

You Didn’t Get your 
degree to pour coffee! 

Time to get a cool job* RTL. a 
small, fun software testing com¬ 
pany is looking for analytical, ar¬ 
ticulate problem solvers to Join our 
team. Full Time. BA/SS required. 
(Liberal arts majors encouraged 
to apply) Sll.OO+/hour, Senior 
tester salary DOE. 90 New Mont¬ 
gomery St, #414, SF. CA 94105 
(near BART) Fax: (415) 7773108. 
wwwiestiadS-Com/tester, 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

Telephone interviewers for mar¬ 
ket research Co, Early Mon-Fn only, 
F/T, P/T, temp available* Must be 
fluent in English and a proficient 
typist. Cali (415) 346-9605. 

Ashrita Furman of Jamaica, 
New York. USA, set a pogo stick 
distance record of 37*18 km. 
(23.11 miles) in 12 hr. 27 min, 
on June 22.1997* 

DRIVER 

Sloat Garden Center 
The premier retail garden center 
with locations throughout the Bay 
Area is seeking a Driver with a 
Class B license F/T M-F for im¬ 
mediate hire at our Sausallto 
store. Warehouse experience help-' 
ful. Will train the right person. 
MedicaJ/dental, vacation and prof¬ 
it sharing. Fax work history, DMV 
and references to (415) 3321009 
attn: Ted Stanton or call (415) 
3324)657 ext. 112 tor further info. 

S 1^ a t 

EDUCATION 
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD Aweek 
TEFL Training Course in Barcelona 
or Prague. $1500. Guaranteed 
job, lifetime job assistance world¬ 
wide. Contact ITC: 1-800-915 
5540: I nfo@ite-i; raining, com: 
www.itc-iraintng.com, (AAN CAN) 

EDUCATION 

TEACHERS 
private special ed school looking 
for credenliated teachers to start 
immediately for Summer and Fall. 
Please call Gloria at (415) 642- 
1134 or fax resume lo [415) 642- 
1124, 

ENTERTAINMENT 
T.V, Show (multi-award winning) 
needs talent. Actors, Dancers, 
Singers. Musicians. Writers. Edi¬ 
tors, Entertainers Of ALL kinds. 
Be seen my millions. (415) 361- 
4275. 

GARDENING 
F/T Gardener for S*F, landscape 
co. Exp/ clean CDL red'd. $12- 
17 DOE. Fax resume (415) 641- 
9894,__ 

The fastest bird on land is the 
ostrich, which* despite its 
bulk, can run at speeds of up 
to 72 km/h. (45 mph.) when 
necessary, 

community action job fair 
presented In 

San Francisco Bay Guardian 
September28,2001,3:00-6:30pm 

Frank Ogawa Plaza 

(in front of City Hall) Oakland. CA 

Event Features 
• No cost workshops and seminars 

• Free resume tune-ups 

■ Professional development for non-profit professionals 

• Local celebrity speakers 

* First 100 attendees get event prizes 

• Arts and entertainment 

• Activities for children 

• Over 75 exhibiting organizations 

For details or to register cal! Jody Cotiey (415) 487-2514 

Otfaiflrea™ GUARDIAN m 

r The Sun Francisco Buy Guarbisn announces the 1st 
Annual Pypgrasswe {Jftkkturif&s CommtnUy Adbn 
Job Fair. This went brings together the nonprofit 
sector vffth the government media, educational insti¬ 
tutions and for profit companies lo recruit staff board 
members, interns and urtbriteers. .15 we!i as promote 
and market ttusr services. 

CONTRIBUTING COMPANIES. 
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sfbg I Careers 

GENERAL 

Advertise 
in Careers 

Trie Bay Guardian readies 
701,200 weekly readers in the 
bay area. Rend our paper and you 
will see why so many people con¬ 
sider It an urban survival guide. 
Packed with investigative journal¬ 
ism* more arts and entertainment 
listings than anyone, and reviews 
written by local writers who un¬ 
derstand what San Franciscans 
want. It is no wonder why our read¬ 
ers are loyal* well-educated, and 
the type of employees you would 
want to target for your business. 

GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME Arts, Crafts, 
Jewelry. Also electronics, sewing, 
typing in your Spare time. Great 
pay. No experience. No Fee. Will 
train. Can 800-795-0330 ext, 2 
(24/hrs.). (CAL"SCAN] 

GENERAL 

ATTN: WORK 

FROM HOME 
$50D$2500/mo FT $300047000/ 
mo FT Free Booklet. (000) 794- 
7S41. www.FreedomOptJon.com 

GENERAL 
OUTSIDE SALES, Inc. 500 Catalog 
Company seeks Marketing Execu¬ 
tives. 45K* www.EnhehC- 
inglives.TV or BBS S27 S965. 
(CAL* SCAN) 

GENERAL 
Wilderness Camp Counselor - 
Steep under the stars. Hike the Ap¬ 
palachian Trail. Canoe the Suwa- 
nee. Help at-risk youth. Paid Train¬ 
ing. Free room/tjoard. Clothing al¬ 
lowance, Excellent satary/tene- 
fits. Details/ application: www.eck- 
erd.org. Send resumes: 
Selection Speciaiist/AN. Eckerd 
Youth Alternatives. P-0, Box 7450. 
Clearwater, FL 33765. EOE, 
JAAN CAN) 

Strengthening Familes Since 1972 

We are a growing community based organization 
with a number of positions in counseling and social 

services, periodically available. 

Supportive team environment, a commitment to 
training, opportunities for 

growth and an excellent benefits package. 

Please see our website at www.psshelps.org 

tPA /►* 

^k/CE,^° 

GENERAL 
Wilderness Camp Counselor - 
fear-round positions In South¬ 
eastern and Northeastern loca¬ 
tions. Must enjoy camping, ca- 
loelng, hiking and helping at-risk 
routh. Excellent salary/benefits, 
-ree room/board. Details/ appli- 
:stion: www.eckerd.org. Send re¬ 
sumes: Selection Specialist/AN* 
Etckerd Youth Alternatives, P.O. 
3ox 7450, Clearwater, FL 33765. 
^OE- (AAN CAN} 

GENERAL 
Wilderness Camp Counselor - 
fear-round positions In South¬ 
eastern and Northeastern loca- 
:lons. Must enjoy camping, ca- 
loeing, hiking and helping at-risk 
touth, Excellent saiary/benefH$- 
■ree room/board. Details/ appll- 
;ation: www.eckerd.org. Send re¬ 
sumes: Selection Speciaiist/AN, 
Eckerd Youth Alternatives, P.O. 
Sox 7450, Clearwater, FL 33765. 
-OE, (AAN CAN) 

REAL FOOD 

COMPANY 
loin our dynamic team and learn 
about healthy foods. Real Food 
Company, natural gourmet food 
stores has positions available, 
Teal food offers good benefits 
snd warm and committed working 
environment. Call or stop In any of 
>ur stores. 

HAIR STYLIST 
Upscale salon seeks highly skilled 
stylist experienced in cut &. color. 
Existing clientele. Station rental, 
lull or part time. 

Spritzl is a spacious, elegant salon 
located in the park-1 ike. Femside 
neighborhood of Alameda. It is 5 
minutes from HWY 8S0, traveling 
West On High Street. The sur¬ 
rounding community Is hungry for 
'happening hair." Many of our 
clients have switched from well- 
known San Francisco salons. 

Both you and your clients will enjoy 
the amenities of off-street parking, 
relaxed atmosphere, on-site es- 
thetician and organic product lines. 
Must see inside. E-mail Louise at 
hillderek@home.com or call (510) 
521-7721 to arrange. 

Sfixity1 

HOME CARE 
HEALTH FOOD SHOPPING Or Slow 
careful cleaning for sensitive dis¬ 
abled Jewish feminist. 1-3 days. 
(510) 341-5091.  

LABOR 
FIREFIGHTER Paid trainee pro¬ 
gram, relocation & benefit pkg. 
H,$. Grads ages 17-34, Call 1- 
800-345-6289. (CAL*SCAN) 

PHONE CANVASSING 
Market Research Telephone Sur¬ 
veyor and Focus Group Recruiter. 
10 OPENINGS at downtown SF Co. 
Reliable, persistent, organized* 
good phone personality a must. 
Evening/weekend hours, flex 
schedule. No sates. Salary $9- 
$10 hour DOE. Caff 415 39&414Q 
or apply from 10am-4pni* Mart- 
dey-Friday 703 Market St, #480. 

PUBLISHING 

Music Intern 
The San Francisco Bay Guardian 
seeks a music intern with knowl¬ 
edge of the local music scene for 
the fait session (Oct-Feb). Send 
cover letter, resume, and writing 
samples to Cheryl Eddy, SFBG, 
520 Hampshire, S.F. 94110, We 
prefer writing samples that have 
been published; If you have no 
Clips, write two to three sample 
music reviews, 200 words each. 
This Is an unpaid internship, two 
days/week. Deadline for this po¬ 
sition only Is Oct. 1. See 
www.sfbg.com for additional In¬ 
formation. 

publishing 

TICKET TO WRFII 
The San Francisco Bay Guardian, 
the Bay Area's biggest, hippest 
newsweekly, offers writing intern¬ 
ships for aspiring journalists. The 
Guardian internship is a great way 
to gain experience, and clips, at 
one of the nation’s foremost al¬ 
ternative papers. The four-month 
program is unpaid and requires a 
commitment of two days each 
week. Log on to www.sfbg.com fur 
more information, or call (415) 
255-3100 ext. 545 to have an in¬ 
formational flyer sent to you. Apply 
today, and be part to the solution. 

GUARDIAN 
RESTAU RANT/BAR/CLU B 

Restaurant Manager 
Manage a lively restaurant ana 
train homeless youth, Einstein's 
Cafe on mh/lrving needs hand¬ 
working. experienced manager. 
Bilingual a plus. Excellent salary 4 
bonus * benefits. Non-Profit 
owned. E-mail meiindapeter- 
son@hotmall.com or fax resume to 
(415) 552-5239. 

Careers 
To Advertise Call; 

415-255-7600 

RESTAURANT/BAR/CLUB 

SPECIAL EVENTS STAFF 
Fun work & Rex schedule 
* Wait Staff 
* Culinary Staff 
* Bar Staff 
The Party Staff (415) 273-7120, 
(408) 292-1155. 

RETAIL 

Buffalo Exchange 
A resale clothing company is hiring 
for store manager at 1800 Polk 
Street, SF. Must have a fashion 
background, and leadership abili¬ 
ty. Starting pay DOE plus bene¬ 
fits r we arc an EOE. Please fax 
resume to (510) 544-3464, email 
to GA2Secrtry^aol.com or apply in 
person. www.Exiffa3bexchange.cDm 

i|>uryaLo 
JhI itii*<4 1 fTt 

A disco ball at the Mayan Club, 
Los Angeles, USA, has a diame¬ 
ter of 2.41 m* (7 ft, 11,25 In.) 
and weighs 137,89 kg. (304 
lb,). It consists of 6,900 mirror 
squares, each measuring S cm, 
x 5 cm. (2 In. x 2 in.)._ 

Jn Monaco, 10.8% of the popu¬ 
lation was aged 75 and over in 
1995, 

RETAIL 

Good Vibrations 
Assistant Store 

Manager 
Open Enterprises/Good Vibrations 
co-op seeks Asst. Manager for 
San Francisco store. Mgmt. exp. 
includes budgets, marketing, su¬ 
pervision* bookkeeping required. 
Must be deadline driven, orga¬ 
nized, efficient, w/attention to de¬ 
tail. ability to mutti-task, exc. writ¬ 
ten El verba], computer & data 
entry skills. Bilingual 
English/Spanish a +. Comfort 
w/sexuallty essential, Prev, co-op 
exp, pref. $13-15/hr, exc. bene¬ 
fits, GV/OE does not discriminate 
On the basis of race, ethnic, phys. 
ability, gender, gender Identity, sex¬ 
ual orientation. Apply with resume 
& application. Do not send re¬ 
sume separately. For job specific 
application, send letter w/57 cent 
SASE or come to 938 Howard St,, 
#101, SF. 94103. Deadline Qc- 
tuber 15. NO CALLS. PLEASE. 

SECURITY 

Executive Security 
We Have the Best Sites In Town. 
S9.50 - $ 10.00 to start. No Ex¬ 
perience Necessary, Great work 
for artists and students! Appfy in 
person at #2 Henry Adams Street, 
#M4, SF, CA 94103 (at the comer 
of 8th and Townsend)* Calf Drily for 
directions, (415) 626-1011. 

Marketplace & the Bay Guardian's community forum, where tra¬ 
ditional classifieds are represented. Buy, sell er trade now and 
used foods, post an announcement, find local housing, place a 
legal notice, discover the perfect guitarist for your band, explore 
the many businesses and services necessary ter everyday living, 
and aeon lor wme groat opportunities from businesses and pri¬ 
vate party advertisers. Marketplace really has It all! 

(415) 255.7600 

Looking for a "heart" challenge? 

Consider teaching children with special needs in the San Francisco Unified School 
District! SFUSD is seeking committed, passionate and skilled educators to meet the needs of 

students with disabilities. K-l 2 positions for teachers and paraprofessional are currently avail¬ 
able. Incentives are available (up to a $7,500 maximum are available in some cases}. 

Experience the rewards...make the learning connection HAPPEN! 
Contact the SFUSD's Human Resources Department at 415-355-7310 or 241-6014. 

* An application is available at www.sfusd.edu.* 

PROFESSIONAL 
MESSENGER 

Express Overnite 

PART-TIME DRIVERS 
IN COMPANY VEHICLE 

EVENING AND WEEKEND 
POSITIONS A VAILABLE 

Guaranteed hourly wage and guaranteed raises PLUS toll 
and parking reimbursement Must be able to lift 50lbs. 

Please Contact Alex: 
Phone: 1.888.277.6637 ext.278 

Fax: 415.206.7399 
E-mail: alex@promess.com 
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September 28,2001 3:00-6:30pm • 1 Frank Ogawa Plaza in front of Oakland city hall 

FAIR TRADE Join the leader of 
the nation's 
fast-growing Fair 

*1 Trade movement! 

diadvantasM farmland farm workers aiound 
thrwnfd. fair Trade guarantees farjices and 

CERTIFIED 

better wbimj (widitions far tee wfe produce our caffe and tea Transfer 
IM is a ncMi-profil opirata that provides tie only certification for lair Trade 
products in the US. 
CuSScHT Jo0 Opehencs: 

- Development Director (Pcmdraising ] 
-Business Dmlopjnrot Director 
- (ertifitJtion Hunger 
* Public Relations Manager 

- IxMtrtiw Assistant KBECOHSUtrOOTWISni 

http;// www. tranifa iruSd.org/about/fmploymjFnt.html 
FOB FULL JOB DtSCSIFTlOHS. 

Contact us to find out how you 

! can make reproductive choice a 

reality for all women. 
* abortion 
■ prenatal cart* 

* birth control 

* STD*!HIY 

* fertility 
* iiMitnmec 

* i romen x health 

PO Box 3609 Oakland CA 94609 
5 J0/923-0822 volunlterin^wlirt^atutpss.org 

ACCESS 
Women’s Health Rights Coalition 

Lincoln Child Center is a 118-ycar old organization provid¬ 
ing day and residential treatment, special education, public 
school programs, community and transition services to 

severely emotionally disturbed and a t-risk children and their 
families. Wc are seeking caring, motivated, career oriented 

individuals for the following openings 

-Residential Counselors 
-Family Support Specialists 
-intervention Specialists 
-Soda] Workers 
-Nurse 
-Child Psychiatrist 

For a position with excellent salary 

and benefits, please forward resume, 

with job code, to: 

jobs@lincol ncc.org. 
Lincoln Child Center, 
4368 Lincoln Avc., 

Oakland, CA 94602. Fax: 5lO~53I-8%8. 

MINORITIES ENCOURAGED TO APPLY, 

CA PEACE 
ACTION = 

The States Largest Peace 
and Social Justice Organi/.alien Is 
NOW HIRING ACTIVISTS 

STOP THE NEXT WAR 
In the Wake of Tuesday^ attack, George 

Bash has called up 50,000 reserves and gotten $40 
hill toil to attack one or more Muslim countries. This 

will kill thousands more innocent civilians * unless 
we stop it. Help the state's largest peace and social 
justice organization build a movement to slop the 

cycle of violence before it spins out of control 

Peace Action is hiring passionate 
people that want to build a peace 
& justice movement to stop this. 

Paid training. Rapid advancement. 

Fun and Supportive workplace. 

ct Guaranteed Salary, Full 
Medical/ Denial, Paid 
Vacations 

PT Evening Hours, 
_Earn up to SI 7/hr 

CALL JON OR KELLY 

510.849.2272 
www.caliForniapeaceaction.org 

501 CLICK'- 
Solutions and Savings for Nonprofits 

SOI Click helps you 

stretch your dollars. 

The time Sr money 

you save can be put 

toward fulfilling your 

critical mission. 

► Tailored management information & tools 

► Discounted products & services 

www. 50 1 click.com 

Finding 
new 
money 
is tough. 

Be An Oakland 
AMERICORPS Member 
Do direct service with !-2nd graders in public schools. Have fun 

leads fitmey, bt£d gardens, and teach {leattfr/sutritm Wort on 

a team with people Bibo m different from you, 

w^r 

? 
Low pay high reward! Warm, supportive work place, health 

insurance, childcare, and education award worth S4.725.00. 

Perfect for career changers, recent grads, seniors, 
20-50 somethings. Bi-iingual, 

people of color, and disabled encouraged. 

Now hiring for Sept program. 
No Experience Rep. 

CALL 
510) 992-7894 
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BizWorld prepares kids 
for the future. 

For more information about 

BizWorld stop by our booth, 

check out our website, 

www.bizworld.org, 

or call 650-368-0777. 

;wo v 
Volunteers Teaching Kids About Business 

Friendly non-profit working on global trade, 
energy and environment, and campaign finance 

reform seeks enthusiastic interns and volunteers 
with a sense of humor and an Interest in social justice. 

Please submit cover letter and resume: 

16! 5 Broadway, Ninth Floor 
Oakland, CA 94612 

jchi@dtizen.org 
5 IQ.663.0888 

Do something life^changingl 
Volunteer with nonprofit organiza¬ 

tions in Tanzania. Uganda, Mexico. 

South Africa, Zimbabwe St Burkina 

Faso for 2 to 12 months. All skill 

levels are needed, so you can make 

a difference. Our next programs 

depart in January* Call for a 

brochure and application today. 

Email: viswn$@igcorg 
WUnv insionshuiaioti.org 

Plume: 202-625-7402 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
To Help Women With Cancer 

Help support women with cancer by 

working on our Information and Referral 

Helpline, providing one-on-one support 

to women in their homes, working in 

the library, multicultural outreach 

program and much more. 

CALL (510) 548-9272 x. 303 

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT VOLUNTEER 

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

3023 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley, 94705 

(510) 548-9272 
wcrc@wcrc.org 

AiamedaXounty^ _ 

The Arc-Alameda Count}11 has only one goal: to provide 

every develop mentally disabled person in Alameda 

County with the opportunity to live independent and 

fulfilled lives. We offer vocational training and employ¬ 

ment development for individuals to work either in our 

work centers or for a private employer in their community 

Zena Sims, HR Adminstrator 

575 Independent Road 

Oakland, CA 94621 

Phone: (510) 639-4680 xllO 
Fax: (510) 639-7122 

w w w,a rc-a iameda .com 

JOINCOMMUNITIES FOR A 
BETTER ENVIRONMENT 

lo fight lor environmental justice and dean up Ihe Bay Area. CBE works in 
low-income ami people of color communities facing Toxic threats from oil 
refineries, power plants and otter industrial plants, CBE members organize 
campaigns against polluters, using public.education, neighbortiood organizing, 
scientific research and legal strategies. 

INTERN OPPORTUNITIES... 

Community Outreach: educate neighbors Through mailings, tabling 
and phone calling. 

Canvassing and member phone banking: raise funds and awareness 
about environmental health and justice issues (some paid opportunities) 

Communications and graphic design: write campaign alerts, create 

flyers, create photo displays. 

Organize Toxic Reality Tours": outreach to schools, churches and 

individuals to join CBE and team 

about Bay Area toxic hot spots 

Request job descriptions and iniero 

applications at www.cbKal.org, 
info@cbBcal.Offl. 
or call (510) 302-0430. exl, 700 CBE 

FI M E RI CRN COLLEGE OF 

TRADITIONAL 

CHINESE 
MEDICINE 

Open Enrollment 
MASTER OF SCIENCE in TCM 

•ACUPUNCTURE 
•CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE 
•CHINESE TUI-NA MASSAGE 
•COMMUNITY CLINIC 

College: 455 Arkansas Street, San Francisco 

Clink: 450 Connecticut Street, San Francisco 

$415} 282-7600 College; {415) 282-9603 Clinic 

K 

VmWJiCTCM.EDU; lNFOmCTCM.EDU 

J 

r 
Downtown: 

1212 Broadway. Suite 100 
Oakland, CA 94612 

(510) 768-4473 

Oakland East: 
675 Hegeriherger, 3rd Floor 

Oakland. CA 94621 
(510) 563-5200 

Si 
jguj i 

Lukin Street Youth Center, San Franriseo ",_A great place to work!" 

founded m ig&u lirkm Street Youth Center (LSYCj U nationally 
recognized for its mnuviitivr and effective medical, psychos™ al, employ¬ 
ment. education, and housing sereins, serring more than 3.000 homeless 
and runaway youth annually. Our mission b To create a continuum of 
services thal inspires youth to move beyond the streets. We Mill nurture 

potential, promote dignity. and support. Ixald steps by all" 

Because of continued orgonirAtional growth nnd new programs, weare 
currently acceptittg resumes for the fallowing positions: 

Manager of Overage Services 
Manager of Underage Services 

Manager of Research and Evaluation 
Manager of Communication and Kvents 

Manager of individual Giving 
Case Mangers 

Counselors 
For more detailed information on each position come see sis at our booth 
on September 2Slh. Ijrfcin Street Youth Center is an opportunity 

employer: wfa place 5 high jnslue on diversity in the vrorkforee. 
SEND COVER UHTER & RESUME TO: 

LSYC-HR 1044 IakktN St,+ SFCA 94109 
.To ns ft, tsvf.om; 

Center for Environmental 

Health 

Protecting our Bay Area 

communities from toxic chemicals. 

Please support our work. 

www.cehca.org 

(510) 594-9864 

Choose a career 
you love and 

you’ll never work 
another day in 

your life. r, 
* -Confucius 

InsightAction 
Discover your purpose and career through our 

Life Purpose workshops and individual fife coaching. 

www.insightaction.com 

The International Institute of the East Bay. 
hn Oakland based non-profit organization providing 

legal and social services to immigrant and refugee 

communities, announces three job openings: 

Managing Attorney to provide immigration legal serv¬ 

ices to dienes; conduct community workshops; manage 

legal staff and interns; provide trainifig and 

management of a pro bono panel of attorneys and 

paralegals and participate in development activities. 

Job Developer P/T (20-24 hrs/wk) needed to provide 

recruitment, placement, and follow-up services for 

immigrant and refugee women who are participating in 

the Institute's Caregivers Training and Job Placement 

Program. Executive Assistant to provide organizational, 

administrative, and clerical support for Executive 

D i rector. Co mpemive salaries, great benefi cs and work 

environment. For more Information, write to; 

jobs@iieb.org; or call 510-451-2846, ext 317 

I 
■CRN 
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR ABUSED CHILDREN! 
The St. Vincent School for Boys 

seeks Program Supervisors, 

Social Worker/Therapists, Team Leaders 
& full & part time Counselors 

& Night Awake Counselors 

for a residential treatment center for 
traumatized boys ages 7-18. 

Counselors work varied hours. 
Night Awakes work 
10:30 PM - 6:30 AM 
$9.65 - $11.96/hr. 

Internships Avaii.WiLL TRAIN! 

Call Christopher at (415) 507-4345 
Fax: (415) 491-0842 e-mail: ckellogg@cyosf.org 

The Deaf and Disabled 
Telecommunications Program 

is a state'mandated program which oversees the 
California Telephone Access Program (CTAP), providing 

telecommunications services including the California 

Relay Service (CRS) and specialized telephone equip* 
mem to persons who are deaf and people with disabil¬ 

ities in California, making access to basic telephone 
service possible. The program is funded by a small sur¬ 
charge, which appears on all telephone bills in 
California. 

Please Contact: 
Administrative and Human Resources Manager 

DDTP 
Phone: 510 302-1100 ext. 101 

TTY 510 302-IU9 
Fax Resume: 510 302-uag 

5paradis@d dtp.org www.dtftp.org 

LEADERSHIP 
EXCELLEHCE 

Oakland Freedom School 
CampAkili 

Stand 4 Somethin1* 

JOB TRAINING, PAYCHECK, EDUCATION! 

Earn this and more with the SFCC. Youth 
& young adults ages 11-26 begin your future 
with us. 

We are educating urban youth for social 
change.We coordinate development 

programs for African American youth. 

For more information, 

SI0.267,9770 phone 
510,267.9772 fax 

www. tea d e nhipexcel lenee.o rg 

Our Family and Friends 
Foster Care Se/vices 

“Working together first 

to make the difference test" 

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED: 
Our Family And Friends Foster Care Services 
is seeking Foster Parents to provide emergency 
and long term homes for special needs children, 
ages 0-17; Training and Financial Support 
provided. CALL NOW (510) 434-3040. 

Adult programs- ages 18- 26 
Youth programs- ages 11* 17 
Americorps programs- ages 17- 26 

Scholarships and career counseling available. 
Motivation is the key, no experience necessary. 
If you or someone you know is interested in 
joining the SFCC please contact. 

Kim or Michelle « (415) 928-7322 
Check out our staff openings at www.sfcclc.org 
^ The SFCC is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

' 

(OMPU 
MENTOR 

. At CompuMentor, you 'll find 
the raw energy of a start-up, 

the stability of an established 

organization, an extraordinary 

vision, and a group of bril¬ 

liant talented, quirky people 

who believe fiercely that the 

. benefits of technology should 

be available to everyone! 

Since 1987, CompuMenfor ft as been helping nonprof¬ 

its and schools with a range of computer services, 

including matching IT volunteers with nonprofits, 

distributing low-cost softwarey and TbchSoup.org, a 

nonprofit technology portal 

Were in a period of explosive growth and are hiring 

in many areas. Please visit our jobs page at 

http://wmv.compumertor org/jobs/ for current open¬ 

ings as well as information on how to apply! 

Do Good 
Join 
the 
LAPD. 

(866) 444-LAPD 
www.lapdonline.org 
BBE9imSBnB 

Center for 
Employment 

Training 

Institute Familiar 
de la Raza 

is a multi-service community based organization pro¬ 
viding a wide-range of mental health and HIV related 
services, to the Cnicano/latino community. Services 
include promotion and prevention early intervention, 
case management, psychological and psychiatric services, 
mentoring services and cultural/spiritual reinforcement. 
Hie agency serves children and youth, adults and fam¬ 
ilies and has a rich history of working colbboratively 
with other agencies to serve the diverse needs of the 
Mission District. 

HUMAN R ESO U RCES:0TI Li A PARRA & JAMIE AGUILAR 
ADDRESS:29I9 MISSION STREET, SF, CA 941 ID 

PH0NE:647-4141 • FAX:415/647-0740 
EMAILJAR729@A0L.eQM 

GET Oakland 
provides the 

following services: 

Skill Training 

Human Development 

Job Preparation and Placement 

(510) 568-6166 

You too can make a 

difference in the 

fight against cancer. 

Explore the employment and 
volunteer opportunities with 
the American Cancer Society. 

www.cancer.org 
800. ACS.2345 

Finding a job just 
got easier! 

JVS Jobs Online 
• Search job postings 
• Post your resume 
• Create search agents 

Go to www.jvs.org 
and click on Jobs Online. 

Always FREE for job-seekers! 

7 7 OMiy Street, Suit, 401, San Francisco, CA 94108 
til {4IS) 391-36001 Fax {415) 391*3617 | TUB: (415) 391-2846 

MAKE A difference by becoming a 
tutor with BACK ON TRACK 

We are currently seeking dedicated volunteers to provide one- 

on-one afterschool tutoring for kids K42. Wrth various sites 

located within San Francisco, we strive to accommodate a 

diverse group of people and schedules. 

Our volunteers are asked to commit two hours per week for meet¬ 

ing with your student for the entire duration of the school year. In 

return, our volunteers receive tutor training and on-going work¬ 

shops, as well as access to a computer lab, library and resource 

center. You will also enjoy the satisfaction of encouraging and 

guiding a Childs academic and personal development while 

making a valuable contribution to the community 1 

Our 2001492 season has already 

begun and we ere stiQ in need uf 

tutors. So, please sign up TODAY! 

For more information and/or a 

Volunteer Application, contact 

us at 415-346-5316 

or ana@backQnEracksf.org lull 

WOMANS 
(Women Organized to Make ^ 
Abuse Nonexistent) • 
needs domestic violence crisis line 

volunteers for our 24 Hr. hotline. 

Join us in helping battered women 

and their children. Women of 
color, bilingual & lib/tig commu¬ 

nity encouraged to call 415-864- 

4777 for more info. Training 

begins Oct 3. Ke|p us ent| 
cycle of violence! 

TEACH & TRAVEL 

State Approved Internationally Recognized Certificate 

in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages 

with job Placement worldwide. 

To learn more about our full-time 
and part-time courses, visit us 

at the Progressive Opportunities Fair 
on Friday, September 28th 

TRANS WORLD SCHOOLS 

701 Sutter Street, Second Floor, SF, CA 94109 
Tel: 41 5.928.2835 L888,588,TEFL transwd@aol.com 

Website at www.traosworidschoo1s.com 

Girl Scouts. 
ASSOCIATE 

DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
Responsibilities include securing a broad spectrum of 
funding and ocher support for the Council Is operating 
budget and other needs. This include grants, direct mail 
and other fund raising campaigns as well as related work 
such as special events, planned giving, donor cultivation 
and writing letters, newsletter articles, brochures and 
other materials, and oral presentations. Includes a gen¬ 
erous benefit package and requires a bachelor is degree, 
minimum of 2 yrs demonstrated success in grants and 
special events, MAC literate, excellent writing and 
speaking skills, ability to work with people of diverse 
ethnic, racial, cultural, social and economic backgrounds, 
daily access to a car, ability to work some evenings and 
weekends Anticipated annual revenue generated by the 
incumbent $150,000 to $250,000. Operates under the 
managerial direction of the Development Director. 
Hiring range $33,983—$39,980. Contact Muriel 
@g i rls c o u ts bayarea, org: fax 510-633-7925: HR- 
Associate. Box 2249. Oakland CA 94621 

MEMBERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

For large youth-serving agency. Self starter w/exceL 
volunteer mgrm. skills, superb comm, skills, problem 
solving skills. BA/BS or equiv., 2 yrs customer service, 
community program or not-for-profit experience. 
Salary $34,927 and excel, benefits ind. 4 weeks vaca¬ 
tion. Resume to HR-MDD, PO Box 2249, Oakland 
CA 94621 or fax 510-633-7925. EOE/AA 

ASST. COMMUNICATIONS 
DIRECTOR 

Major Bay Area non-profk seeks Asst. Director of 
Communications with strong desktop publishing skills 
to handle key publications, speakers Sc tours, web site 
management, PR support. Excellent desktop publishing 
and web skills essential, superior people & writing skills, 
teamwork, valid CDL/insurance required. Excellent 
benefits and working conditions. Starting salary 
$30,753-$36.ISO DOE Respond to HR Director, PO 
Box 2249. Oakland CA 94621-0 E 49, EOE/AA. 
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Make a Difference 
in Someone's Life 

Ejist Bay tnnouaircrcs ts ;i Euorjressive social ■servrLe aflency supporting lidulii 
wttfi ilavclapmentaf disahii-ri-is :o live and work independently ihroujhmjE 

AJtffllria County., EB1 offers medical benefits and 401k to part-time employees 
and an exceNent. complete benefit package to fulMime employees. 

Positions currently available: 

Community living Assisiam, FT/R OSttJiUJIAE Assists adults with 
ccveldpmenUt disabilities to live mdspandandy in the BerfcsteyfEmeiyviUe or 
Du Dim,'Pleasanton areas. 

Supported Living Coordinator, FT® 33 K/y ear. Assists ci writs to nsaiiag o sup- 
ported living services, BA or 3years eitp. in human servirgs preferred. 

independent Living Skiffs Instructor, PT/FT ® 5I2-D0-S13^0/hr. Teach adults 
with disabilities living skills in Tn-Valiev Special skills and knowledge: An 
understanding of and cbflwutmnt to the philosophy el in elusion, nermalizs- 
cion, and consumer-driven services. Ability In co-mminicaiE offeenvefy, both 
□ rally and m writing. Ability 10 make independent judgment; and work wish. 
minimal supervision, ability let adapt training and support Techniques ;o indi¬ 
vidual needs and learning styles. Possession of a valid California drivers 
license with a driving record that meets agency standards, auto insurance 
and access to a vehicle. 

East Bay innovations 
wO Grand Avu Sic 42$, Oakland, CA S4&10, miri<0teasth3yinnovalions.com 

PLEASE FAX RESUME TO MIRI @ 510 8321306 
OR CALL5103327126X10 

Help make a difference 

at the Sierra Club. 
We welcome volunteers of all 

ages, interests, and abilities. 

Volunteers help with publications, 

campaign efforts, administrative 

work and special 

events, lead trips, and 

donate their special 

skills and talents. Call 

510-848-0800 x312 

for more information. 

Sierra 

Club 
FOUNDED 1891 

COMPUTER SKILLS NEED A BOOST? 
Project Transition, Inc. can help!!! 

-10-week .'Welfare-to-WforkJ Corporate Computer Program is 

geared hr those receiving CalWorfcs & General Assistance. 

-Free Saturday Classes, twice monthly 

-44tfecfc Administrative Assistant evening program 

-A+ & Networking + Computer Base training 

-Microsoft Certication testing M.O.tf.S. Exam 

-Out Placement Services 

-Voutft Established for Success (y.E.S.J program 

For further information or questions call 510-SOB-0500 
www.projoct- transition, org 

YMCA of San Francisco 
(with locations throughout SF. including Marin. North Bay & the Peninsula} 

A great place to work out 

An incredible place to work. 

We are currently hiring for: 

Member Services 
Youth 

Aquatics 
Fitness 

Please fax your resume & cover letter to (415) 391-6301 

Y 
We buildjtrnng kids, $trmgfmrtiiies> 

strong communities 

TEACH AMERICA 
www.teachforamerica.org 

Recruitment Director 
Teach For America 

333 S. Beaudry Suite 216B 
Los Angeles, C A. 90017 
phone [213] 481-2145 

fax [213] 481-2747 
voice mail [800] 832-1230 ext. 207 

email mvasquez@teachforamerica.org 

http://www.teachforamerica.org 

Join our movement to ensure that one day, 

all children in this nation have an equal chance in life. 

OnLok, a group of five affiliated 
non-profit organizations is dedicated to 
providing quality and affordable services 
for the well being of the elderly and their 
families through a full spectrum of health¬ 
care and community programs in San 
Francisco. 

Send/Fax resumes to: 

On LokSeniorHealth Care - Human Resources 
Contact Kara Krause 
Address: 1333 Bush Street, 
San Francisco, CA 94109 
Emaithr@onlok.org 
Fax:(415)292-8745 It"-. 

A] On Lok 

o 

Visifcwww.onlok.org 

Partners in School Innovation 

An Americorps Program 

Renewing the promise of public schools. 

Be an agent for social change and 
education reform! Work with 
teachers to enable Bay Area 
schools serving high poverty 

communities to close the 
achievement gap. 

(415)824-6196 

www.Partnersinschools.org 

If® B ay area legal aid 

WQJCKJha TOGETHER TOR JUSTICE 

Corcie join Bay Area Legal Aid's Alameda County 
Regional Office! Oui- office provides free legal 
services to low-income clients in the areas of 
Housing. Public Benefits and Family Law. We 
are currently recruiting for volunteer Staff 
Attorneys, Paralegals, Law Clerks, Community 
Outreach and Administrative Staff, Fluency in 
Spanish, Vietnamese, Cantonese or Mandarin is a 
plus) To apply, please send, fax or e-mail a cover 
letter, resume and references to: 

Kampala T&iz-Rancifer 
Bay Area Legal Aid 
405-14th Street, 11th Floor.] 
Oakland, Ca,P 94612 

510-663-4740 (Fax) 

Ktaiz@baylegal.org (e-mail) 

FAMILY OUTREACH 
SERVICES TEAM 
(FOST) PROJECT 

A partnership between Alameda County Social 
Services Agency and Black Adoption Placement 

and Research Center. 

The POST Project is committed to recruiting adop¬ 
tive families to provide safe, nurturing and healing 

environments for Alameda County's waiting children. 

Call 1-877-AD OPT- ME 
(1-877-236-7863) 

National Association of State PIRGs 

At each state PIRG, the staff work to 
achieve concrete, practical results on 

issues ranging from air and water pollu¬ 
tion to campaign finance reform, from 

genetic engineering to consumer privacy. 

Currently, we are hiring for advocated, 

lobbyists, organizers, fundraisers, and 

office staff in over 25 offices across the 

nation, including in CA: San Francisco, 

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles and 

Sacramento. For more information visit 

our table or go to our website at 

h ttp ://www. pi rg.org/jobs 

INTERNS WOLUNTEERSl 

Work to pass the largest solar 
facility in the world in San 

Francisco. 
$WSNffi4CF 

CLEAN 

ENERGY 
N_W 
CALIFORNIA 

Varied Opportunities Available! 
415-642-6406 

Let The Peoples’ 
Voices Be Heard! 

Become a 
community organizer! 

Stop talking about 
social justice and start working for it! 

California ACORN 
Call John (888} 918-8818 

www.acorn.org 

individualized Degree 
Programs for Working Adults 

BA, MAr MR, PhD 

Western Institute for 
Social Research 

*A Multiethnic Place of Learning for 
People Concerned with Community 
Change and Educational Innovation 

*Programs in Education. Psychology, 
Community Services. Social Services 

3220 Sacramento St., Berkeley 
(510) 655-2830 
www.wisr.edu 

Friends of Peralta 
Hacienda Historical Park 

Friends offefcalu Hacienda Historical Park 

is a grassrooLs community group formed in 

the mtd-70s to save the Peralta house (built 

in 1870) and to develop a park around it for 

the benefit of the Oakland community. As a 

result of the Friends’ work, it is now on the 

National Register of Historic Places. 

Box 7172 

Oakland, CA 94601 

Phone: (510) 252-0712 
Fax: (510) 252-0712 

E-mail: www.peraltahadettda.org 

MIDPENINSULA 

PATHWAYS 
Interested In 
volunteering? 
You can help by 
volunteering: 

- in our offices 
- in the homes of 

HOSPICE outpatients 

MidPeninsula Pathways community TT . . J community groups 
Hospice is a not-for- Hn0urresate 

profit, community-based 
hospice founded in 

the San Francisco Bay 
Area in 1977. 

MidPeninsula Pathways 
Hospice provides end-of- 

iife care to residents of 
all five Bay Area counties. 

shops in Menlo 
Park & San 
Leandro 

Per more tnlormirtion 
an valuntiser or employ-* 

xment opportunitSc*. 
pleura call: 

1-888-755-7855 

JEWISH VOLUNTEER CORPS 
The Jewish Volunteer Corps (JVCI pieces professional Jewish 
women and men on volunteer consulting projects with local non¬ 

governmental organizations (NGOsI in the developing world. 

Volunteers come from 3 variety of backgrounds and through the 

JVC partnership, provide humanitarian aid, in the form of technical 
assistance and training. Their work touches peoples lives and 
makes a profound impact on focal communities, 

JVC Volunteers: 
•Provide technical assistance and impart valuable knowledge and 

vital skills at the grassroots level 

•Experience a country from the inside, learning about its people, 
culture, challenges and goals for the future 

•Practice sustainable development - provide training and techni¬ 

cal assistance with ongoing projects or create a reaching manual 

that will impact the NGD long after the volunteer returns home 

Far more information, contact the JVC 

by telephone at (800J SS9-7I46, 

by email jvcvoE@ajws.org or visit our 

web site at winnN.ajws.org* 
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OPERATION DIGNITY 
Serving Homeless, 

Veterans, Families & 
Other homeless persons 

CHILDREN SERVICES 
-Youth Activites Coordinator 

FOOD SERVICES 
-Cooks 

Mai menace Staff 

Janitorial Staff 

Shelter Support Staff 

Shelter Director 

Front Desk Supprt Staff 

Cose Managers/Family Advocates 

Fax Resumes fro (510) 237-8469 

Independent,,, 
Arts Media 

Independent Arcs & Media 

(vvwNv.urtsaodmcxUa.nct) is a startup 

nonprofit production shop and networking 

service. Our projects include Expo for the 

Artist & Musician, die K.USF talk show 

RadioSegue, and more. Our volunteer 

opporcunides include publicity/promotions, 

Web design, PERL programming, radio 

journalism and copy editing. We are actively 

pursuing funding to make these paid, 

part-time positioas* Help us build a new 

alternative to the culture of commodification] 

UNITE! 
To save our environment from | 

corporate greed. Hold our 
politicians accountable. 

Protect our surface waters 
and protect our right to know jj 
what goes into our drinking 

water. Contact our members. I 
| Talk politics, raise some dough. 

Part time 3-5 nights a: 
week. $W-$U/hr 

3;30-7;30pm 
Paid training. EOE 

FORESTS FOREVER 
Call 415-974.3636 or 

F ax resu me: 415,974.3664 
attn.r Paige or e-mail to 

me il^fores tsforever.org 
www.forestafarevar.0rg 

Our Mission: To protect and enhance the forests and 

wildlife habitat of California through educational, legislative, and 

electoral activities. Second, to rani, educate and train articulate 

and effective organizers in the skills needed to convey our position on 

the stale's forests and wildlife habitat to the citizens of California. 

We Are Campaigning Right Now 
On Ground-Breaking Legislation! 

At 50,000 acres, Jackson State Forest is the largest state 

forest In ail of California. Many people took to Uils forest 

for recreation and solitude. Unfortunately, the California 

Department of Forestry is systematically clear-cutting 

10,000 of its trees each year, Jn response to this, Forests 

Forever is working on new legislation to end the logging 

of this magnificent redwood forest. Through this legisla¬ 

tion we can restore the land and Its rivers and create a 

new forest management plan that will focus on restora¬ 

tion. This will protect the wildlife by preserving their habi¬ 

tat and creating wildlife corridors that will geographically 

connect Jackson State Forest to other nearby forestland. 

We are hiring and training articulate and motivated 

activists to come and work with Forests Forever and 

make this bill come true! 

We Need You to Help Us Proliferate Life!!! 

FT & PT permanent positions 
Paid Tralning/Vacation/SickfHoliday 

Pay & Health Benefits 
up to $2Q00/mo with bonuses 

Refugee 
Transitions 

Needs Volunteers to Teach 
Enghsh-as-a-Second-Language (ESL) 

A smalt non-profit in San Francisco that pro¬ 
vides tutors to f amities learning English. 

Training Provided. You do not need to speak 
another language to teach. No experience nec¬ 
essary, just a desire to teach and the patience 

to do so, A great opportunity to get ESL 
teaching experience while helping a refugee or 

immigrant gain self-sufficiency in their new 
community. For more information, please call 

(415) 989-2151 
Check out our website: www.reffransTorg 

Tewi/ &u/T&ojvb! 
Looking for enthusiastic, motivated 

and talented leaders for our stores 

throughout the bay area. Work with 

a dynamic team and enjoy great 

benefits including 20% discount, 

medical, dental, 401 K. profit sharing, 

competitive pay, career development 

and more. Work for a company with 

purpose, values and vision. 

wh5le 
foods 

fax (510) 450-7703 
N R jobs @ who I efoods. com 

Named one of Fortune Magazines 
100 Best Companies to Work For 

CLEAN WATER ACTION 

Call Randy@ 
(415^362-1226 

' 

^Social Work 

JTREAC 
Street outreach and 

counseling homeless youth | 
in Haigfot-Astibury am 

30hr/weekf slarts at $12/Tir, 

full benefits. Resume and 

cover fetter by 10/15/01 to: 

HAY0T 

Hiring Committee 
612 Clayton St. 
SF,CA 94117 

HEAL THE WORLD 
Become 

a Waldorf 
Teacher 

PHOHE/FAX: 415-332-2133 

ADDRESS: P.O.Box 2228 Sausalito GA, 94968 

WEBSnEwwwJjacttorg 
E-MAIL into@bactl.0rij 

Bay Area Center 

For Teacher Training 

OFFERING WALDORF TEACHER TRAINING 

New College 
of California 

Education for a Just, Sacred 

& Sustainable World 

wwwMewcollege.edu 

415-437-3460 

Redefine your world 

p 
in 

eace Corps 
Come to one of our weekly 
information meetings at the 

San Francisco Regional Office: 

333 Market St., 6th Floor 
(near the Embarcadero Bart Station) 

call or visit us on the web: 

1-800-424-8580 
www.peacecorps.gov 

PEACE OFFICER CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LOCATIONS STATEWIDE 

Become a Correctional Officer with the 
California Department of Corrections!! 

Call us today TOLL FREE AT 
1-866-CDC-JOBS to learn more about our 

excellent retirement health, dents! learn 
more about our excellent retirement, health, 

dental and vision benefits!! 

Earn $2,809*-$4,573 per month 

*Afier completion of The Basic Correctional Officer Academy 

CALI US TOIL FREE at 1-866-CDC-JOBS 
OR COMPLETE AND APPLICATION 

ONLINE® www.cdc.state.ca.us 

Or visit us at: 

Northern Selection Center 

22D1 Broadway 

Sacramento, DA 35818 

Email: recruit@ssb.corr.ca.gov 
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The East Bay Community Foundation has been 
supporting East Bay nonprofits since 1928 by channeling 
donor and Foundation assets to nonprofit organizations 
throughout Alameda and Contra Costa counties and 
by convening community’ organizations to address East 
Bay issues- The Foundation is a proud sponsor of 
Progressive Opportunities Community Action Job Fair, 

It takes people to make a difference. 

jf *,*J*i*i*. 

EAST BAY 
COMMUNITY 

FOUNDATION 

Who do you want to help? 

eastbaycf.org 

(feastbaytechjobs.com 
As a regional on-line job board, Eastbaytechjobs.com takes a new approach 
to linking high-tech, bio-tech, and enviro-tech employers and candidates— 
by focusing exclusively on the East Bay, and by making it as simple as a 
mouse dick for job seekers and employers to connect. While employers can 
place job postings and source available candidate resumes, job seekers can 
take advantage of resume posting, career tips and employment news. 

Eastbaytechjobs.com offers you: 
Job Search—Search for available jobs by title. East Bay city, or type (contract/permanent). 

News/Press—Post and view client news, events and press releases. 

Career Management—Take advantage of the latest career tips and information. 

The personal difference 
Eastbaytectijobs.com also offers a personal dimension, with plans for: 
Quarterly job mixers, giving employers and job seekers a chance to meet in a casual setting. 
The annual Eastbaytechjobs.com job fair, featuring the East Bay’s top technical employers. 

Powerful partners 
Partnering with the Chamber of Commerced Eastbaytecli.net means that 
Eastbaytectijobs.com will be at the center of the rapidly growing regional technology boom. 
And by partnering with universities, trade schools, and high schools and other technology 
training programs Eastbaytechjobs.coin offers a wide variety of internships, co-ops, summer 
jobs and other alternative employment opportunities. 

To find out more about Eastbaytechjob$.comP call one of our Business Development Managers today: 
Office (510) 623-9056 Fax (510) 251T407 A proud sponsor of the Opportunities Job Fatf 

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 2, 2001.5:30'- 7:30 PM 
Yerba Buena Center for the Arts, The Forum, 

701 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 

Get connected with your cause 
at the San Francisco Board Fair! 

At this free event, you'll have the chance 

to meet with over 50 nonprofit agencies 
who need YOU to volunteer on their board! 

For more information, please call us at 
415.399.2652 or visit www.tmcenter.org 

Good Causes Great Connections 
PRESENTING SPONSORS MEDIA SPONSORS 

Andersen 
CLASSICAL 

102.1 KDFC 

VOLUNTEER CENTER 

./SAN fAAHClivCO 
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For more information or a free class schedule visit www.PeraltaColleges.ora or call1510 4wT368. 

Classes starting August 23—the average class is just S33! 

Enroll online! www.PeraltaC0lWes.0r2 

COLLEGE OF ALAMEDA LANEY COLLEGE MERRITT COLLEGE VISTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

The Peralta Colleges ' ii 

invite you to... 
n 

Choose from over 130 academic and 

vocational programs. 

Gain valuable knowledge and expand 

vour horizons. 

Transfer to a university, develop career 

skills, get a better job. 

Strengthening Familes Since 1972 

We are a growing community based organization 
with a number of positions in counseling and social 

services, periodically available. 

Supportive team environment, a commitment to 
training, opportunities for 

growth and an excellent benefits package. 

Please see our website at www.psshelps.org 

Picture yourself 
in a new career! 

CITY of OAKLAND 

Office of Personnel 

A proud sponsor of Progressive Opportunities, 

the City of Oakland is working hard to provide 

opportunities for its citizens to connect with 

career paths. The city is also hiring for various 

positions; go online at www.oaklandnet.com 

to see how or stop by the booth at the job fair. 

Train for today’s hottest careers 
in business and technology 
in just 18 months! 

• Business Software Applications 

• Computer Business Administration 

• Computer Technology 

• Electronics Technology 

• Networking Technology, Cisco Systems 

• Networking Technology, 

Microsoft® Windows® 2000 

Get on the fast track to success: 

• 18-month associate degrees 
• Day and evening classes 
• Financial aid if qualified 
• Job placement assistance for life 

1-800-571-1009 
1M Heald 

^COLLEGE 

350 Mission Street San Francisco 
www.heald.edu 
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PROGRESSIVE 
community action job fair 

presented by the San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Make a Difference 

Call Alex at (415) 206-1936 

ATTfNTION HIRING MANAGERS 

CONTRIBUTING COMPANIES: 

SEARCH OUR JOB DATABASE OR POST YOUR RESUME AT 

http://jobs.insidebayarea.com 

jobs.lnsideBayArea.com the Bay Area's One Stop 

Solution For All of Your Recruitment Needs 

Event Features 
• Free job fair open to the public 

• No cost workshops 
and seminars 

• Free resume tune-ups 

• Professional development for 

non-profit professionals 

■ Herbert Kohl, Author and 

Leading Authority on Education 

will speak on Public Education 

Reform 4:00-5:00 pm 

• First 100 attendees 
get e vent prizes 

• Arts, entertainment 
and activities for children 

< Over 75 exhibiting organizations 

www.sfbg. com/progressjobs 
For event and workshop details 

sponsored by: 

GUARDIAN 

m 
CITY OF OAKLAND 

EAST BAY 
COMMUNITY 

.MiUHPAtitl H 

#BayArea 

The San Francisco Bay Guardian announces the 
1st Annual Progressive Opportunities Community 
Action Job Fair. This event brings together the non¬ 
profit sector with the government, media, educa¬ 
tional institutions and for profit companies to 
recruit staff, board members, interns and volunteers, 
as well as promote and market their services. 

I C EXT_EJL_ 

501 CM 

9th Street Media Arts 
Consortium 

ACCESS/Womens Health Rights 
Coalition 

AIDS Project East Bay 

African American Catworks 
Coalition 

American Cancer Society 

American College of Traditional 
Chinese Medicine 

Arc-Aiameda County 

AXIS Dance Company 

Back on Track Tutoring 

Bay Area Center tor For 
Teaching 

Bay Am Legal Aid 

Biz World Foundation 

CA Peace Action 

California Highway Patio! 

California League of 
Conservation Voters 

California New Media 

Canter tor Employment Training 

Center lor Environmental Health 

Center for Teaching Excellence 
and Social Change 

City of Oakland 

Communities fora Better 
Environment 

CompuMentor 

Core Communications 

l Deaf and Disabled 

Telecommunications Program 

Delaney Street Foundation 

East Bay Innovations 

East Bay SPCA 

E3Sthay Habitat for Humanity 
EssWaytechiohs.com 

Environmental Careers 
Organization 
Forests Forever 

Friends of Peralta 

Girl Scouts of 
San Francisco Bay Area 

Hacienda Historical Park 

Heald Business College 

Independent Arts & Media 

Insidebaysreawom 

InsightAction 

institute Familiar de la Rm 

International Institute 
of the East Bay 

Jewish Vocational Services 

Junior Achievement 
Of the Bay Area 

LA Police Department 

Larkin Street Youth Center 

Leadership Excellence 

Lincoln Child Center 

Media Alliance 

The Mentoring Center 

Midpenmuta Home Hospice 

National Association of State Pirns 

And Many 

September 28,2001 3:00-6:30pm 
Frank Ogawa Plaza 

(m front of City Hall) Oakland, CA 

Campaign Jobs to 
STOP OIL DRILLING 
WORK WITH: 

The Sierra Clu 
Save the Arctic Wildlife Refuet 

lnsideBayArea.com www.insidebayarea.com is the regional portal for 

ANG Newspapers with more than 3.1 million page views a month. 

The regional portal and 10 daily newspaper sites deliver in depth 

regional and local news and information to readers in the Bay Area. 

Damon Sakai 
Product Manager 
lnsideBayArea.com 
Phone:510-293-2702 
Fax:510-293-2712 
E-mail: dsakai@insidebayarea.com 

We tre an unique employment service that offers 

innovative solutions to sfaffmg issues. Jntry level to 

profession^ positions. If you at hiring at your 

company, please cal for details. 

(415) 979-9520 
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THE SM FTt Art CISCO BAY 

GUARDIAN 
The Best of the Bay ...Every Week 

MEET SOMEONE IN THE NEXT 

5 MINUTES 
Local Singles are waiting to talk to 
you. Call (415) 3304800. Enter free' 
trial code: 2131. Call 1-888-245- 
4545 for your local number. 18+ 

Cash for Air Miles $ex Taking Over Vour Life? 
Buy/SeU Frequent flyer miles* awards, 

bump tickets. Toll Free (666) 684-2300, 

COCAINE DEPENDENT? 

Free Treatment Study at the SF Vfl Medical 

Center using a new med and counseling. 

$$ Reimbursement $$ 

Non-vets and females aiso welcome! 

Call (415) 221-4810 ext. 3134. 

Speed Problem? 
Join a Research Study 

*** Get Help • Get Paid *** 
Haigjit Ashbury Free Clinics, tnc. 

Phamacdogic Research Unit 

(4151 487-3078 

Seduce Women 
FAST ! Free seminars explores art of sexual hypnosis. 

Call 41S94&£700 www.sexualkey.com 

CARS FROM $500! 
Police Impounds. For Listings 800819-3323 s 2788 

***Visual Artist*** 
Build an active Fine Art Career with the Taking Lhe 

bean program. Call (510) 653-1655. 

LEARN TO BARTEND! 
2 Week course at SF School of Bartending 

|415) 362-1116 

Volunteers Needed 
Woman Inc, (415) 854-4777 ext. 306 

BANKRUPTCY -CH. 13 & 7 
Stop Foreclosures - Tax Levles-Garnishments* Save 

your home. Wipe out Debts. Very low fees in pay¬ 

ments. Free Phone Advice. 31 Tears Experience, Patrick 

McNamara. Attorney (415) 2394085 f (510) 693^ 

7383. 

SPANISH at CASA HISPANA 
Experienced Team of Native Instructors 

Celt us ot (415] BSl-1223 

Visit us at www.c35ahispana.com 

NEED TO GET INFO ABOUT 
a Lost Friend. Lover. Biz Associate. Classmate* Relative* 

etc? Or, just need to locate them? X can search anywhere 

in the U,$, for S2Q and up depending, on Info requested. 

No find no fee. Cell Mart (550) 3599049, anytime. 

BE A SURROGATE MOM 
Carry a baby with the 

genes of a ioving couple 
Earn $2G,000-r 

Or 

BE AN EGG DONOR 
Earn 55,000+ 
We handle ALL 

the arrangements 
lLL NOW FOR 

EE INFO 

Adoption & Surrogacy 
Law Offices of Diane Michelsen 

1-800-877-1880 
www.lodm.com 

Drug/Smoke Free 

Egg Donors Age 21-30 years 

Surrogates 21~36years 

Counseling lor men w/c&npulslue sexual behavior. 

George Collins, M.A, 925-3324)201. _ 

WITCHCRAFT 
Custom spell work and private consultation. Call the Rev¬ 

erend Jo Ellen Michelle for your Free tarot reading, 
(415) 485-3818. 

Be An Angel & Donate Eggs 
Age 21-30, Generous Compensa¬ 
tion! FFC 

1-800-9390 VU M 

www.Penis- 
Enlargement.net 
FDA Approved Medical Vacuum Pump or Surgical En¬ 

largement. Gain 1-3 inches Safely & Permanently 

Enhance Erection. For a Free Brochure call Or- Joel Ka¬ 

plan (619) 299-HUGE. 

sinuM 
We Do 

TABLE 
FOR SEX 

TOTAL 

Enjoy Your Life! 
Meet Quality Singles 
with the Bay Areals 
Largest Single's 
Dining and 
Adventure Club. 

We offer mat died 
dinners with 3 men 
and 3 women or 
choose one of our 
adventures. 

Hike 
► Ski 

Sail 
Wine Tasting 

ADVENTURES AND MUCH MORE! 

ENTERTAINMENT 
dU « C \ 

SF {415) 782-0680 * (6S0) 934-0800 
www.tableforsix.com 

Wanted - Egg Donors! 
Help Build a Familyl tf you're 2l-30t Non-Smoker, 

55.000 + costs. Bonus for Aslans* Jackie Gorton, 

Nurse Atty. (415) 4554626 

SWEDISH MASSAG E-SF./Pe n n. Joan¬ 
na (415) 739-0226 (650) 875-3961. 
In/out_ 

YOGA STUDIO IN SOMA 
Big beautiful space 25 Classes a week. Teachers and 

hodyworkers. needed. 560 3rd. St. www.amfliaye- 
ga.com 415-247-YQGA_ 

The Ideal Home Business! 
Be your own boss, Earn $2K- 
$10K/mo.t FT/FT. Great co.T Paid 
vacations* 1-888-333^1986. 

Worried about STD's? 
City Clinic provides free/low cost, 
drop-in, confidential sexually trans¬ 
mitted disease services (STD) for 
anyone over 12* We are located at 
356 7th St., between Fotsom and 
Harrison St.t and are open Mon., 
Wed. and Fri, from 8am-4pm. Tue. 
from l-6pm and Thur. from l-4pm. 
For more info call (415) 487-5500* 
www.dph.sf.ca.us/sfcityclinic* 

Cannabis Cup Amsterdam! 
11/16 -11/23. Complete tour packages from $899 to 

$2299. www.420lours.com 

Toll Free, 877-AIR-TECH, 
www.airtech.com 

LEARN SPANISH NOW! 
Come one night weekly or take our WEEKEND one 

day immersion workshops. Private lessons and custom 
programs available. 

www, weekendenespanol com 

WEEKEND EN ESFANOL (415) 9230754,_ 

!!!H!!VOICEMAIL!!!!!l! 
**ONE MONTH FREE** 
Market ST. mailing address, Live answering Service. Fan 

services. Business or personal. Immediate start up. 

760 Market, Suite 315, SF. 
(415) 951-2499._ 

Stand Up Comedy 
Workshops 
(415) 921-2051. 
www.5fcomedycoliege.com._ 

EGG DONOR REQD. 
Very attractive, fcxc health history, 1S-3Q yrs old. 5 3'* 

5*10“, 81500 SAT oroouiv, athletic. Compensation is 

535,000- Email photos and scores to 

Nancykpg^aol.com 

Car Accident? 
FREE REPORT reveals what you need to know BEFORE 

you settle your case or speak with anyone. Call TOLL 

FREE 1-800-716*1102 24 hr. Recorded Message, 

Have you suffered a 

Debt-FREE? 
HERE'S THE WAY QUTi Without a loan & without bank¬ 

ruptcy. reduce monthly bills up to 60%. You can con¬ 

solidate credit cards* IRS, student loans...NO new loan 

or collateral req. FREE consu nation. 

1-877-411-DEET, (415) 392-9001 

DISCOUNT AIRFARE 
*L*St minute USA * 1st class US/ Inti 

Save S0%-70%- 800-280-1400 

** HAIR MODELS NEEDED!** 
at DiPietro Todd Satan for Cutting, & Color. 
Call (415} 338-9317 or (415) 693-5549. 

GOT EGGS? 

henry miller on CD! Minor Sports Injury 
Rendini? from his works + more. Ram 1949 rftravrsraj* ^ th® Ids-t 72 hours? If so, you may be eligible to test Reading from his works + more. Rare 1949 recordings. 

2 CD set available at Amoeba Music, Black Oak Books, 

The Henry Mliter Museum and at www,11345, com 

THE RIGHT STUFF 
Date fellow graduates & faculty of Stanford. LCE3. Iho 

Ivies, Caltech, ClarcmonT Col leges & a few others. 

More than 3600 members, 

www. right stu ffd ating.com 

THE RIGHT STUFF 1-800-988-5288. 

Learn Protools 
Private Recording Lessons pboss.com 415-285-3456 

Get a Credit Report 
Walk-in or on-line FREE analysis 

by certified credit report reviewer 

150 Post St* 5th Floor. SF* 

800-777-PLAN, (415)788-0288. 

www.cccssf.org. 

, you may be eligible to test 

a pain reliever patch at the UCSF Pain Center in S,F. 

Participants in this 2-week study will be paid up to $150 

for coming to our center for 2 visits and completing a 

telephone survey each day. 

Call {415) 885-7860 for more Information, 

“Safe Sex*Get 
Paid” Men! 
Prvt (415) 207 3977* (510) 4044050 

SbreSexGetPaid-com 

Get Out of Debt 
Credit card & loan bills consolidated, payments lowered. 

Interest reduced, FREE consultation. Nprepront agency. 

Aufiton Solutions, 1-388-5624557, www.au rit on.org. 

World School of Massage 
ADVANCED HEAUNG ART’S, State certified massage 

classes. Call for Info* (415) 221*2533. 

Smoke Pot-Get Paid - $2,680! 
M/F. Legal Study. (415) 9954901 

ConlidentialReport. com 

Our fertility center needs generous women aged 21-32 

to help infertile couples start their families, 'fou must 

be healthy and responsible, Yfcu can meet the couple 

you help. $5,000 + expenses. Call Woman to Woman 
Fertility Center at 1-800314-9996 

U.S. IMMIGRATION 
The Pacific Legal Center, PLC* 
Free Initial Consultation / Michael Chapnik, Esq. 

1-800447-4767 / www.pacifEcleg3Ecenter.com 

Yoga for All Levels 
1st Class Free. Sivananda Ctr. 1200 Arguello. 

6812731 

Bankruptcy? 
Low Fee, Free Advice. M. Papuc, Ally, (415) 927-2989, 

$$$ Make Money $$$ 
In Voiceover & Jingles ! 
beam how W/ Top SF Casting Director 

$25 session, Oct 21. (415) 9563678 

GREEN CARD LOTTERY 
Immigration Attorney 
Free Borwiitatlan. R. Kotemejee. (41SK33-7205. 

Are U HIV Positive? 
Sexually Active? Want mote from life? 
Participate In UCSF quality of life study. 

CASH fin* 1st interview + each session attar. 

Call today (415) 597-4669* 

Using Cocaine..? 
Need Help? 

Have Questions? 

Want to Learn More? 

USCF is Conducting a Research 
Study with Individual Treatment and 
Medication*.$$$ 

-Reimbursement Provided $$$ 

Call (415} 514-2964. 

Car Accident? 
FREE REPORT reveals what you need to know BEFORE 

you settle your case or speak with anyone. Call TOLL 

FREE 1-600-716-1102 24 hr. Recorded Message. 

Women of all Races 

Be An Egg Donor! 

Pacific Fertility Parenting Center is 

seeking dependable, healthy, non¬ 

smoking women ages 21-30. 

$4,500. Call 1-800-734-2015 or 

request info online at 

www, S Ffe rt i i ity* com 

GAYSPERMBANK. 
COM 
DONORS NEEDED to play * Unde". (510) 272-0300. 

Be Your Own Lawyer 
The More You Do The Less It Costs 
General Business, Wills, Contracts & Leases. ImmL 

gjmticm, Susan Peiro, Attorney Ai Law, 

(415) 5863966, 
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18SS Haight St San Francisco 
415-831-1200 

Amoeba Music 
Wants Your CD'S! 

Mtfiest Prices Paid Ever! 

The Best place to BUY music 

is the best place to SHI music 

ALWAYS buying 
vinyl, DVD's, videos, 

posters 6 more... 
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